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PREFACE TO THE ENGLISH EDITION 

I am very conscious afthe various shortcomings of this book 
as publiehed in German two years ago. N evertheleee I have agreed 
to the publication of an English translation without substantial 
changes from the German original, because I hop,e that, even 
in ~ present form, it will be of aome use. 

Apart from improvements in detail and statistical reeearehes . / ' . 
with a vie.w to verifying and apply4>g to COll<)rete cases the general, 
theoretical statemente, it seems to me that the theory of inter
national trade, as outlined in the following pages, requiTes further 
development, in two main directions. The theory of imperfect 
c;""petition and the theory of short-run oscillation (busineee cy.cle 

,theory) must be applied to the problems of international trade. 
It will soon be possible to do this in a systematic _y, since mnch 
progress has been made in both :field. in recent years. 

With regard to the first of these questions, there is the liter .... 
ture which centres around the two outstanding books, MonopolutM; 

Ocnnpetition by 'Professor E. Cham berlin and Imperfect Oom
petition by Mrs. Joan Robinson. In the seoond field where further 
development i. required, it is not so easy to rider to a body of 
accepted theory. But it seems to me that a certain measure of 
agreement as to the nature of the cumulative processes of general 
economic expansion and contraction is gradually beginning to 
emerge. ,By starting or reversing, aec&lerating or retarding these 
cumulative processes, changes in the international economic reI .... 
tions of a country may give an unexpected and perplexing turn 
to evente, not predictable on the basis of a more rigidly static 
analysis. There is certainly" wide :field of international economic 
problems which promises a rich crop if tilled with the aid of 
imperfect competition and busine... cycle theory. The theory b.f 
cammercial policy, in particuler, will profit therefrom.' 

Being occupied by work on adilierent subject, 1 have, unfor-
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tlUl.&tely. had no time to revise the book thoroughly along the 
linea indicated above. I hope, however, to be able to do this 
on a later occasion. 

During the last two years great progress ha.a been made in 
the technique of Protection. Not only have tarifts been piled on 
tarilfa and quotas on quotas; not only have ·the old methods been 
uaed much more boldly and unheeitatingly than before; but new 
devices have been invented: clearing and eompenaation agr ...... 
ments, export and import monopoli..... discriminating exehenr, 
ratea, methods of controlling .tourist traffic and expenditure, atand
still agreements and ao on, with an infinite number of variations 
in detail. Many interventionist measures, which seemed two years 
ago either technically impoasible or 80 manifestly undesirable as 
to be quite out of the question, are to-day adopted without reluct
ance. I have tried elsewhere" to go a little more deeply into 
the details of the new commercial policy. in the present book. 
I have confined the diacuesion for the meet part to fundamentals. 
After all, the general principles and the technique of analysis 
ha~ remained unaltered and are just as applicable to. the new as 
~ the old methods. If one has a firm grasp of these principlee. 
it j~ comparatively easy to apply them to the new techniquee of 
PJOlaetion. 

Chapters I-VIII have been translated by Mr. Alfred Stonier 
(with aasistance from Mr. Hugh Gaitskell), and Chepteril IX-XXI 
by Mr. Frederic Benham. in translating they both have,'I think, 
improved the original version and eliminated a number of 
inaccuracies. I am also indebted to Mr. ~na.r Nurkee, who ha.a 
read the greater part of the manuecript and proP"!'ed many improve
ments. I have taken this opportunity of. revising the ... hole 
manuscript and making a number of small'~ in the ian. 
The section on exchange control has been largely ~writtsn. 

Gon-FlIIED V. HAlIIIRLE!I.. 

• T-ib.ral. VM plmawm.cAaftli.lu R .... dm,.,u'iJ:, Berlin, 1934. 



PREFACE TO THE GERMAN EDITION, 

(Abridged) 

This book aims at a complete and systematic treatment of the 
main problems arising from international economic transactions. 
It attempts, especially, to give a thorough theoretical analysis 
ofthes~ problems. . . . I have not followed the tradition\l.!'· 
practice of beginning with the < pure' theory ,treating' this as 
the dominating topic and the question of the monetary mechanism 
as subsidiary. On the contrary, I begin at once, in section B 
of Part I, with th~ exposition of the monetary problems: that is, 
of the, mechanism which determines the exchange-value of a 
currency, eqnalises the balance of payments, and makes possible 
the transfer of unilateral payments. This is followed, in section 
C, by the 'pure theory.' Here I have endeavoured to c"mbine 
all the valid and relevant doctrines into a systematie' whole. For 
these doctrines are mostly not mutually exclusive, but, on the 
contrary, supplement one another, either covering dilferent parte oi 
the field, working on, dilferent levels of abstraction, or employing 
,different methods of analysis. ,. 

I have also endeavoured to avoid the too common practice 'of 
placing the theory of international trade and the discussion of 
trade policy in quite separate compartments without any connection 
b\t~een the two. Instead, I have tried to apply the theoretical 
analysis to every question arising from trade policy. Indeed, any 
discussion of trade policy_which, attempts more than a mere account 
of the legal and administrative devices in force, or than a state
ment of the criteria by which. the various policies should be 
evaluated must inevitably consist in the application of economic 
the~ry. 

In the various places where facts ha,ve been cited, they have 
been introduced not for their own sake but in order to illustrate 
the argument. The only exception to this is section C of Part II, 
which attempts a systematic account of the MOUS measures which 
have served as instruments of trade policy. 
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80me readers will d~ubtlBS8 be surprilled that the poliey of 
Free Trade,. which is in glaring contrast to the poliey actually 
adopted by nearly every country in the world, should be advocated 
in this book. The universality of Protection inspires 811 il18tinctive 
distrust of a theory whose conclusiol18 are nowhere accepted in 
practiCE!. Can a policy which is rejected with such unanimity t.. 
correct? 

But this is not an argument. It would be absurd to expect 
economic science to reverse the verdict of its 8I1alysis, based upon 
accepted judgments of value, just· because in practice it is con
sistently ignored. . Nobody would dream of asking medical scien08 
to change its findings just because everybody followed some custom 
which it had pronounced injurioUa to health. 

Nevertheless it cannot be denied that the principles stated in 
this book as ' economically correct '1 have hardly ever been com
pletely applied. The disagreeable task of having to declare 
current practice misguided, thereby provoking the accusation of 
unfruitful doctrinairism, is one which the present volume shares 
with most scientific writings on international trade. Economiete 
are J?early as unanimous in favour of a liberal trade poliey as 
are Governments in favour of the. contrary. It is true that very 
few writers attempt the hopelesa task of proving" priori that no 
case i. conceivable in which the 'general welfere' would be 
promoted by 80me kind of intervention. Most economists, including 
the present writer, concede that cases are both conceivable and 
liable to occur in practice in which tarilfa or other restrictiOI18 on 
international trade would be advantageous. At the same time, 
there is fairly general agreement among them that such cases 
are on the whole unimportant, 80 that a poliey of complete Free 
Trade would diverge ouly slightly from the optimum. The vast 

. majority of economiets ere convinced that the actual trade policies 
of nearly all countries are founded upon the crudest errors and 
have no shadow of justification. Upon this point there is surprising 
agreement of expert opinion not only among liberals but also 
among socialists. 

1 The' meaning of _ phrue is diaeuaaad iD oIIap. xiii and DV. 
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The fact that nearly all economists unite in condemning Pro
tection explains. why some of them devote 80 much ingenuity to 
conatructing hypothetical cases in which a tariff might ·be bene
ficial and why economic works give so mnch space to such cases. 
Exceptioll:" are alway. more interesting, to the scientific mind, 
than mere illustrations of the general rule. . . . But experience 
haa underlined the truth and wisdom of Edgeworth'. judgment: 
" A. I.read it, protection might procure economic advantage in 
certain cases, if there was a Government wise enough to discriminate 
those cases, and strong enough to confine itself 'to them; but this 
condition is very unlikely to be fulfilled." 

. . . I am very grateful to Dr: Erich Schiff, of Vienna, fOJ 

his help with the 8~tistiC&1 work. G. H. 
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE. 

INTRODUCTION. 

I 1. THE PRoBLEJl .oF DEPll'IluON. 

The .only really systematill theory of ill-ternatio1ial trade we 
possess ie the' ao-called classinal theo.ry, of which practically all 
the component parts were worked out by such early writers as Hume, 
Ada.m Smith and Ricardo.' It is ~&raeterised: on the .one hand, 
by tJ!e doctrine ,.of· comparative costs and, on the other hand, by 
the pJn.ciple that prices, exchange rates and money flows provide a 
mechanism which links together the monetary systems of clliferent 
countries and ensures the automatic adjustment of the balance of 
paymente. In England the classical theory still holds the field 
and it is accepted by .the ·more theoretically-minded economieta in 
the United States.' In continental countries, however, with th~ 
partial exception of Italy, it has never found much favour. 
Criticiems have been frequent, but the critica have not aucceeded 
in aubstituting for it anything thet deserves to. be called a new 
theory of international trade. Certain details of the clasaical theory 
have had to be modified, and there lias been, of course, much 
interesting statistical and descriptive work, . But the only· important 
theoretical advance has been the application, notably by Pareto, 
of general equilibrium analysis' to the problems of international 
trade. The classical doctrin_il particular the theory of COIDpara
tive costs--is exhibited as a special ease of the more general theory. 

The classical theory starts from the fact that in international 
trade, as in all .other economic activities, it is the, individu~ 
economic subject who buys and eells, pays and ie paid, grants ..n~ 
receives loans, and, in short, carries on the activities which, taken 
as a whole, constitute international trade.· It is not" for example, 
Germany and England, but individual. or firms located in Germany 
and England, who carry on trade with one another. The first 
question, therefore, which has to be answered is whether theBe 
economic activities call for a special theory at all. The mere 
" . 

10f, til. exhaumve bibliography in Aogell, f'''-'v 0/ lat._"""", Prie .. 
(111251. • . 

• Notably by til .... UDder the inftu ..... of ProfeaaOl' T ...... ig. 
Ii Cf. •• Teoria. matemat.ica dei camhi foreatieri," Giomale tleqli Bemuma.ilti 

(1884), &1ld u TeoJ'i& mat6m&tica del COtliJllel'(lio intemazionaie," fJiomal. d~gli a_ .... (1896); eloo (1"" .. d'ietmomi. twli'ifue, vol. 8, § § 868-78. 
S 



4 INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

fact that a politic&!. boundary i. involved and toot the persona in 
question are nation&!.s of different countries and, perhaps, apeak 
different languages, is economically irrelevant. It cannot there
fore he taken 118 the criterion of demarcation between one branch 
of eoonomic theory and another. 
. The classic&!. school believed nevertheleBB that' there was a 

I fundament&!. difference between home trade and foreign trade. 
They pointed out tOOt labour and capit&!. moved freely from one 

I branch of production and from one district to another within a 
single Country. Between different countries, on the other hand, 

I mobility was totally, or at any rate to a great extent, lacking. 
In the latter case, complete adjustment (i.e. the 8stablis1u;nent of 
the same rate of wages and the same rate of interest everywhere) 
did not take place. Immobility was. accepted q1lite ·naIvely by 

I the classical school as the criterion of international trade. They 
baaed their argument upon it without attempting to justify its 
selection on methodologic&l grounda and thua laid themselves open 
to various objections which have been raised from time to time, 
particularly in recent years. 

An obvious criticism, which· certainly OOs some truth in it, 
• is that the difference in question can only be one of degree. On 

the one hand, the factors of production are not perfectly mobile 
'within nation&!. boundaries; on the other hand, large and, indeed, 
enormous movements of the factors of production do sometimes take 
place across these boundaries.· 

Of courss, the clasaical school did not overlook this fact, Adam 
,Smith streased the importance of emigration, and J. S. Mill 

recognised that capital was becoming steadily more mobile and 
cosmopolitan. Moreover, it is Common knowledge that Cairnes 
introduced the conception of 'non-competing groups' (i.e. 
sharply defined groups of labour between which there was no free 
movement) and pointed out that where such groups existed within 
a country, the theory o.f internation&!. trade applied to them. 
Professor Taussig, to whom' we owe the latest and most carefully 
worked-out version of the classic&!. theory, devotes a. good deal 

\of space to the"imperfect mobility of labour and to the consequent 
differences of wages ra.tes. It can, perhaps, be maintained that 
the classical school and their successors have paid tQO little attention 
to the significance of these phenomena fo~ the economic developmeJlt 

• Tbi, point ia ._ad by Prof. J. H. William., .. The Theory of IDterna~io"'" 
Trade Reeon.idered," Bctntomic JtJUmal (1929), vol. 39~ and by Prof. Oblin u Iat 
eine ~oderni8-iel'u!l8 del' A.uasenhandelstheori6 eriot'derhch! U WdtwirucA.aftl'elu 
AJ"c'\~v (1921), vol. 26, p. 'Jl; •• Die' Besiehung awischen intemationalem Bandel 
und internationaler Be!"8'~ VOIl Kapital und Al'beit. n Z.itschri/' Jti.f' NGtiOft6l· 
6h_i. (1930). \'01. a, .... d 1."''''11'''0 ..... 4 l.~ "nuI. (1933). 
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of the modern world. One may speak with Nicholson of & " loet 
idea "-loet, that is to say, since the days of Adam Smith.' There 
can, however, be no question of a logical error On their part. If 
the mobility of labour' and capital between dilierent countries 
were to increase in the further course of economic development,' 
there would 'be, according to the classical school, no need for a 
separate theory of international trade. For the phenomena which it 
tries to explain would have disappeared and with them the distinc
tion between home and foreign trade. But one must be careful to 
distinguish between the empirical question whether the assumptions 
of the classical school apply to any particular epoch, and the logicul 
question whether their conclusions follow from thoee assumptions. 
""It has been argued that, even withi9-the bounds of a single 

country, real capital cannot readily be transferred from one line 
of production to another,' and, further, that the cost of transport
ing capital goods from one part of a country to another is some
times much greater than from one country to another. But this 
argument is irrelevant, since it refers only to specific capital goods 
already in existence. v'For capital theory, however, the criterion, 
of perfeot mobility is the equality of illterest rates. This refers 
to alternative ways of investing liquid or money capital. If the 
ccst of transporting capital goods from ,one place to another is 
high, ,considerable differences in the price of capital goods will 
probably exist. But, nevertheless, interest rates may very well 
tend to equality. The rate of interest need not be higher in San 
Francisco than in New York, because there is a mountain range 
and a dietanceof 2600 miles between them. It must, however, 
,be granted that, if a country is completely shut oll from the reat 
of the world-in the senoe that there can be neither movements 
of labour nor trade in commodities of any kind-no. capital can 
be transferred, even if money as such is able to flow in and out. 
The necessary and sufficient condition is the existence of some 
international trade, even if it consists entirely of consumption 
goods and services (e.g. touristtrsffic) and sufficient 1lexibility 
to allow an import or export surplus to develop: As will be shown 
later, capital may then move in the shape' of increased imports 
or decreased exports of consumption goods, thus releasing factors 
of production for employment 'in other directions. 
~. The international mobility of capital is restricted not by trane-

• Of . .t hoio" oj Iilmpi .. (1909), p. 12. 
• In 'r.ite of bia intaernationalimn. which waa ch&l'&cteriatic of the whole. classi

Cal lehoo, Ricardo apoke of the U natural disinclination which eYery man haa to 
quit the country of hie birth . . . These feeliq,p which I should be IOl'ry to lee 
....,.]rOll.d "-Prim:ipl .. (ed. McCuIlooh), p. TI. 

,. This appli_ particularly to ~ed capital, i.8. to buildings and machinery. 
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port cost. but by obstacle. of an entirely different character. These 
I consist in the difficulty of legal redress, political uncertainty, 

ignorance of the prospects of investment in a foreign country, 
imperfection of the banking. system, instability of foreign 
currencies, mistrust of the foreigner, &:c., &:c. 
JV 'In actual fact, there ie to-day very considerable immobility 
of the factor. of production, particularly of labour. Apart from 
the ' natural ' obstacles, such as the cost of emigration, ignorance 

lof foreign languages, and lack of initiative, nearly all countrie. 
, impose restrictions on immigration. Moreaver, the War and the 
I fost-war inflations h,ave seriously restricted. the international 
mobility of capital. This ie proved by the persistence of large 
discrepancies between the rates of interest in different countries. 
'The chief reason ie, undoubtedly, that owners of capital have lost 
faith in the political stability of the debtor countries, wh,ere rates 
are high. Hence they fear expropriation by a depreciation of tha. 
exchanges or by exchange restrictions, moratoria, standstill 
agreements, and other devices of the same lrind now in vogue. 

Immobility of labour and capital i. by no means the only 
possible criterion for defining international trade. Vanous alterna
'tive criteria, snch as the existence of separate currencies and the 
I independent control'of monetary policy in different countries have 
been suggested. Each definition of this kind draws attention to 
different phenomena, and we shall have to investigete them all 
in due course; but it is meaningless to inquire which ie the 
, correct' criterion of international trade. 

§ 2. THE POLITICAL CoNCEPTION OF FOREIGN hADE. 

The distinction made by government. between home trade and 
foreign trade i. not hased on any objective economic criterion, 
but .imply on a judgment of value or '10 rule of law. Home trade 

'means simply trade within that area, the prosperity of which 
interests the government in question' or is subject to its jurisdiction. 

The line of demarcation between domestic and foreign trade 
generally coincide. nowadays with the national frontiers, and 

I 
foreign trade ie identified with trade between different countries. 
Of course, this need not be the case. For instance, a British 
statesman may regard trade with Canada as domestic trade. On 

I 
the other hand, it sometimes happens" that people living in '8 

particular district consider trade with other parte of the same 
country as foreign trade. They may even try, by local tariffs and 
other meana, to' protect their own district from 'foreign com
petition.' 
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The judgments of value, which detarmine the political distinc
tion between home trade and foreign trade, are not based on the 
sort of theoretical criteria which we havebaen diaeulI8ing. For a ' 
Frenchman or for a German, trade between France and Germany 
is foreign. trade, whether capital and labour are mobile between 
the two countries or not. It would remain eo, even if both countries 
adopted the same currency, though this is unlikely to happen 
because of the attitude (i.e. the judgments of value) of statesmen 
in the two countries. The comparative homogeneity of the economic 
system of one country and its comparative isolation from other 
countries are the effect rather than the ca1188 of the attitude of 
statesmen to the distinction between their own country and the I 
outside world. . 

It is, at any rate, ambiguous to epeak, as some German writers 
have done, of the • unity of the national economy.' One can 
understand by a unified national economy an economy which is 
carried on by a single organisation, e.g., the collectivist economy 
of Soviet Russia. Or one can understand by it a totality of 
sep~rate economies, which are more or less closely- connectad by 
trade and exchange. This is, obviously, the sense in which one 
speaks of the French or German economy. But one can speak 
in the same lense of the European economy,' since the varioWl 
national economies are inter-related aud interdependent. The I 
difference is only one of degree. One can even speak in this 
sense of the unity of the. world economy, though its interdepen
dences are not of a very close character. 

Some countries are linked together much more closely than 
ot~e.... It would, therefore, ba interesting to classify the various 
types of connection from this point Df view. Thus, at Dne end Clf 
the scale, there are countries which exchange only commodities 
(e.g., industrial for agricultural products). The interdependence 
between debtor and creditor countries is appreciably closer. . Then 
there are countries with a common currency or a commDn banking
eystem, &c., &c. It may be useful to study the consequences of 
th.ese various degrees and kinde of relationsbips, but nothing is 
gained by attempting to draw a sharp line between those relation
ships which do and those which do not constitute a single economy. 

10 ~ 6milly, b. omphoaiaed that. in • deeper philolOpbical ....... ven tha 
planned coIlectiviO economy ofa eoant". or a family cau 0Illy b. _pod 
iudividualiatieaUy.. EvOl':f branch of I!ClO!lOIIIica has to d. with haman actiOUI 

• This is the principle of methodological individualiBm. ' Cf. 'Max Web .. 
Guammeltc AuJ',uu evr W"lf:ftHAaft.slwe. pp. 503 te, .• and WirtAcAalt .;;;J 
G .. elht:Aoit (1922), chap i. C, .• l10 Schumpotor, 11' ...... _ Hauptinll<llt d •• 
Il ...... n.c:ita Nalionalolitmomi. (1908): 
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and hUJIlaQ behaviour.' Other plieDODleJlll int.ereA the eccnomiat only 10 

far as human activity :is directed toward. them (commodities), or so far as 
they affect human activity (enviroument). Economic activitiee are determined OIl 

and carried out by -individual per&OIlI in a collectiviA no leas than in &II 

individualiat eoonomy. The difference is nDt that in the latter ......... nomi. 
activities are carried oil by" iDdividualJ, and in the former by the community .. It 
ia merely that. they are governed by different motive. and eonaid ... tioJa-in the 
planned economy by the pcliey of the eeutrol planning anthcrity, in the ""change 
economy chieft,. by the desire for money. power or property. 

§ 3. QUESTIONS OF ExpoSITION. 

The theory of international trade has to be regarded as a par
I ticular application of general economic theory. The theory of 
I marginal utility, which interprets and explains the individual'. 
economic activity as such, must therefore be applicable to those 
economic activities which, in their totality, constitute international 
trade. The same holds true also of the propositions of priCe theory 

f which follow from the laws of supply and demand.1;.W e shall, 
therefore, have to make constant use of these general propositi.n. 
applying them to the specific assumptions which characterise ~
national trade. How far it is appropriate to assume that the reader 
is already familiar with these propositions, and how far it is neces
sary to trace their deduction from the corpus of general economic 

\ theory, is of course a difficult problem of exposition .. 
rn.e arrangement of the present ";ork is as follow.. Part I deals 

with the various phenomena selected by different authors as the 
criterion of international trade. Section A of Part I is concerned 
with the problems which arise from the fact that different money 
circulates in ~ifferent countries, and that each country has its own 
central bank and con trois its own monetary policy. This 
phenomenon gives rise to the problem of foreign exchange. Closely 
connected with it is the problem of the trade-balance and of the 
mechanism which equalises the balance of total payments and 
renders possible unilateral payments such as the transfer of 
reparations.· • 

Sec~on B of Part I deals with the phenomena which result from 

.. The question in what way 8C01lOuUo activiti61 differ from other human 
aetivitiea cannot. be diteUued here. 

1. U The general conditions which determine equilibrium are the ame for both 
.s~C1U of trade (home 01' domestic trade and international trade]; the princi~ 
difference it that m the. case of home t.ude th8J'e are one or two more equations." 
Ed~e~r~' .. The pure th~ of illternation&l values n in p.". -relating to 
Political l&'crtftomy (1920), vol. 2. p. 5. . 

• We need not diacuSi the q .... lion whether thi. problem belongs to the theory 
of international trade in the atrict !len,ae or not. The fact that one ean also _apeak 
of a b&l&nce of paymentl between different parta of a single eountl'1' with ~ one 
ourrency an~ comp~te ~ohility of the facton of produetion, mows that the 
phenomenon In question 18 by no meaD. confined to the iniarnational sphere. 
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the immobility of labour and capital, i.e. with the theory of com
parative cost and all that follows from it. It will have to be shown 
how the theory of comparative cost is based on the general theory 
of. economic equilibrium. This eection . is, therefore, concerned 
with what is usually called the • pure' t}'eory of international 
trade. 

'fhe method of discussing, first, the monetary problems and 
then the phenomena which ' giv; rise ' to them, is not the most 
usual.' But, as will be shown later, the ' real ' factors (or what
ever one likes to call the subject matter of ' pure theory ') are in 
no way logically or objectively prior to the monetary phenomena. 
The reversal of the usual order of treatment does not, therefore, 
lead to difterent resulte; it is mealy an expository device which 
appears to offer oertain advantages. 

In Part n the theory of international trade is applied to the 
problems of commercial policy. There more use will have to be 
made of gelleral economic theory than in Part 1. For, as already 
explained, the political conception of foreign trade is determined 
nol; \y .theoretical criteria but by spheres of economic interest. 
What is foreign trade to the statesman may be home trade from 
the theoretical point of view. In that case only the propositions 
of general economic. theory and not those of the theory of inter
national trade are applicable to it. 

• It baa, however, been· adopted widely of recent years. Of. Prof. Ohlin'. 
important work~ intUTegWnai Grul Internatior&al Trade, and among earlier writers 
N icholaon'. Pri"';pl .. of PO/it"",l Ee"",,",y. 
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A-THE MONETARY THEORY OF 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE. 



CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

Our problem is to examine on the one hand the factors which 
determine the rates of foreign exchange, i.e., the exchange ratio 
between the currencies of di1ferent countries, and on the other 
hand the mechanism which brings the balance of payments into 
equilibrium. 

It will be beat to approach these questions with the help of an 
example. 

Let us imagine a closed economy in static equilibrium. All 
economic processes have been repeating themselves year by year. 
Supply and demand, consumption and production, capital deprecia
tion and investment exactly balance one another in every branch of \ 
industry and each individual :firm is itself in static equilibrium. 

Suppose, now, that a political frontier is drawn through the 
middle of this area, 80 that it no longer forms a single country, but 
two countries' with separate administrative organa. Clearly this. 
change creates no new economic problem. From the economic point 
of view, the redistribution and increase of taxation due to the 
reorganisation and partial duplicati"n of the administrative" 
machine is the same thing as a redistribution of the burden of 
taxation between taxes and rates. Either one can ignore this 
change altogether, or one can assume that the new static equilibrium 
appropriate to it haa already been reached. 

Suppose, next, that each of the new countries decides to have a 
separate currency of its own. A law i. passed providing that, 
whereas in one" country payments shall continue to be made in 
• crowns,' in the other country the crowns which are in circula
tion shall' be changed into 'dollars' at the" ued rate of five 
crowns to one dollar; in the dollar country, debts must hence
forward be contracted and payments " made in dollars. As a result, 
all prices and all liabilities expressed in money will be divided by 
:five.' 

1 For the eaI8 of more than two eountriH. ct. cbap. ii, i 4. . 
S Thil change in the unit of mo~ .... hich decta equally and .imult.ane.oua!y 

the monetary Upre:uiOD of aU trautaetiona, mutt DOt be confuaed. with a deprecia
tion or appreciation of the cilneucy. The latter ia ~u.ced by aD increase or 
diminution -of the amount of money, which lea'Vei the raiaing or lowering of 
p'icea to the forcea of IOpply and demand.. The transition to the new price-level 
•• achieved not '" a otroke but atop by step" Obligati.... al ..... dy contracted 
H1lIAi". ll",!,inoIIy "."cliaI>ged, while the roal ptirchuiug power which they .. pre. 
lent dimmllbea or UlCl'6UeI. 

13 
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The new situation, thus created, differs from the preceding one 
only in the fact that evtnry payment from one plaCe to another across 

I ~he political boundary. now involves an extra act of exchange. A 
payment from the dollar country to the crown country will require 
an exchange of dollars into crowns, whereas, beforehand, the 
amount wae aimply made payable in term. of the single currency 
then existing. 

It iB clear that, under the asBumption of static equilibrium, the 
I introduction of a 88Cond currency need not in itself produce any 
economic change. No matter where the boundary iB drawn,· all 
economic acti-.iti4 will proceed aB before. At the rate of exchange 
originally fixed the demand for· dollars is equal to their aupply, and 
equilibrium will therefore. be maintained at tbiB rate. A moment'. 
reflection showa that thiB must be the case. It has been 88IIII1I18d 
that each individual's balance of payments iB in equilibrium; biB 
receipts exactly equal hia expenditure over the appropriate period 
of time. TbiB implies that the balance of payments between any 

I economic group and the rest of tha economy must also be in 
equilibrium; for the external balance of payments of a group i. 
merely an aggregate of the balances of payments between members 
of the group and persons outside it.~ 

'

Of course; this does not imply that the same firma which make 
payments to the foreigner necessarily receive the payments which 
balance them. It only implies that, when an individual A in the 
dollar country pays 100 to the crown country, there must be an 
individual B in the dollar country whether he iB identical with 
A or .not, who iB in receipt of 100 from the crown country. This 
iB an obvious corollary of the postulate that every individual 
balance of f!oayments is in eguilibrlum. _ . 

It 18 a a matter. of indilference whether the debtor or the 
creditor actually changes dollars into crowns. The importer in the 
doller country normally selle the imported commodity for dollars, 
and the exporter in the crown cOuntry pays for biB means of pro
duction in crowns. Th~ dollars must, thel'9fore, be changed into 
crowns at 80me point in this chain of transactions. 

In actual fact, the per80ns who have to make paymente abroad, 
are not normally those who receive from abroad the payments 
w hioh balance them. Indeed, the two groups are not necessarily 

• It .... d DOt b. a territorial boundary at all. One might .......... that all 
rod·headed men decide to _ • apecial our_ for trad. wit.h one anotbar. 

" One speW, for Ihort. of • Britiah uportl. land • German,.', balance of 
trade. f But fo ~ae these conceptions one muat. split them up mto tbeiJ" com
ponent partI, i.... into the aotiona of individu.I.. The U equality be'ween printe 
expendit1l1'88 and private incomea tend. ultimately to produce eqUality between the 
commercial exporta and imports It (Thomtoll, Aft Bllf1Il!J ",eo IA. NaNn lIfUl 
"U .... 01 IA. Pap .. O •• di, of Gr.a. Britaift (18011), p. 118,. 
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in direct contact at all. An organisation of some kind is, therefore, 
required to. provide a link between them,_ 80 that the 8upply of 
foreign currency can meet the demand for it. 

The simplest method would be a b ...... au de Chlmg6 prepared to 
exchange on demand crowns for dollars and dollars for crowns at 
the current rate of 5: 1. It would have to start with a certain 
am01lllt of capital to allow for temporary fluctuations, e.g., seasonal 
fluctuations due to the -harvest. But, under the assumptions made 
hitherto, all fluctnations would in the long run cancel out. 

The modern economic system does, as a matter of fact, _ contaill 
an arrangement of this kind. A sort of clearinJf market exists 
where foreign debts and claims are cancelled against each other. 
The banks in the various trading countries do businesa with each 
other, and there is a foreign exchange market where the variou. 
currencies are bought and BOld. Moreover, under the gold standard, 
the central banks act as b...--... de c1w,ng6. 

The means of payment in international transactions are not for 
the most part cash, which, is only used for email amounts (lS.g.,by 
travellers abroad), but bills of exchange, cheques and telegraphic 
transfers. The distinction between the various _ means of payment 
is a legal rather than an economic one; the technical details need 
not, therefore, concern us.· The illustration, favoured by the 
ordinary textbook, is as follows. The exporter draws a three 
months' bill on the foreign importer and the latter accepts it, i.IS., -
makes a legally binding promise to pay. The exporter then sells 
the bill to 8Omeone who is buying or has bought goods from abroad. 
The latter gives it in settlement of his own debt to the foreign firm 
supplYing him, which in its turn receives cash for it from the 
original acceptor. But it makes no essential dilterenee whether 
the two payments are made in this way or not. They may just 
as well be made by means _of a book transaction or by the sale 
and purchase of ready money. It is sufficient to note that there 
are various different ""eana of payment and that these compets 
with one another, thus forming in effect a single market where 
the supply of foreign money confronts the demand for it. 

In the stationery economy postulated above, this market is in 
equilibrium. Our main problem will be to consider what happens 
when equilibrium is disturbed. But, first of all, it is neceSBary to 
clasaify the itsms which make up the b&1ance of payments and 
the different senses in which this latter term is used. 

I Au account of them will be found, 8.,:~ in the following worb: Goachen, 
Tile. 'J'lwwrI of ' •. nip 11""'''-9''; article on ' .. oip B"""""go ill tho Bmyclo
".dIG ./ tAo 8_ 8 ....... (1931). "901. 6; Flou, , .. <lp Bz"' .. ",,.. (1924); 
Wbitaklir, 'onip lI"""-go (1933), 2nd ed. . 



CHAPTER II. 

THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS. 

5 1. CusSIFICATIOlf OJ! ITlWS. 

Before proceeding to the qualitative analysis, let us glance at 
the more important of the quantitative computations which have 
been made. 

Since 1922 detailed statistics have been published annually by 
the American Department of Commeroe of the balance of payments 
of the United States." For some years now the Economic Intel
ligence Service of the League of N atione has publiehed an <lxtensive 
annual survey of the balance of payments of the more important 
countries.' The most exhaustive investigation of this kind for any 
single country was that conducted by the German 'EnfJUdB
.Au'.chu •• 'I which based itself on a system of clasemcation worked 
out by the International Chamber of Commerce in Paris. 

(aiThe chief item in the balance of payments is. the inter
'national trade in. commodities. A comparison o~ the value of 
imports and exports yields the balance of trade. "If The German 

I system of clusification just mentioned distinguishes on the expon 
side the following items: goods exported in the ordinary way, 
ships sold to the foreigner, fish sold at foreign ports, home products 
sold from shipe located abroad, international maila carrie~, 
electricity supplied to foreign countries, and, finally, goods 
smuggled out. Some of these items do not appear in the official 
statistics of foreign trade, which cover only commodities p&"88ed 
through the customs. Such items must be computed separately, 

I but the classification has'no theoretical significance. . 
,Of much the same,type as paymente for commodities are pay

I ments for services. Thl'!8 are appropriately called inviSible exports 
and imports. They represent transport services, shipping freights, 
pa88e~ fare,s, harbour and canal dues, postal, telephone and 

• '1''''' Balan ... f Ifttematw-l "ayme,," .f th. U"ited Sua .. in 19ft, iT.I.B. 
No. 144), based on Prof# J. B. Williama, U Balance of International Pa~tl!i of 
the United Stateo for the year 1921.1." in the Itwi, ... of Be ... _io 8tiJtio .... (1922). 

f M .......... d ..... on BaIo:n_ of ... _"to, p1lbliohecl in Engliah and French. 
a .4:u ... cAUlI' 'S"'f' UlltuaueA1:ntg def' B,,"~g.. tUui A bMItt:bediRgu:ngeft flu 

4c.f.teAeft Wi,.".cAa,,: tlie dftdtcAc- ZaAl'uttpbikms, in V.,.AmuUuagetl """ Berick 
dq U"t.f'fWf.elu ... /i6 allfetlNifle W,,,AcAaft,ltf'Vitur (1930). This work baa 
boon conti1lued on the ...... Iina and the nI1li18 b .. boon publiahed at in\ervaII 
'in Wi'"cM!t ....., S",tiltiAt. _ 

t The qUeitiou whether a pauive baIanee of tmd. mould b. regarded aa au. 
1mfa_hl. oymplom ia .. '" ~t at thia ...... 

,~ 
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telegraph fees, CO!DlIl8roial serric"," (fees and commissions), 
financial services (brokers' fees, &C.), and services connected with 
the tourist tralIicl There is always the risk that some items may be 
counted twice over. Thus, if an imported commodity is l'IH!%ported 
at an enhanced p~rice, the dlJference, even if due to services included 
in 'invisible eIport8,' will he refiected in the price statistics of 
imports and exports. ~ In such a c..... therefore it should not he 
counted separately. 

kThe balance of trade and the balance of serrices can he grouped 
together under one heading and contrasted with the helance of 
credit. \ . 

(b) The credit balance consists, on the one hand, of the interest 
balance, or balance of payments on capital, and, on the other 
hand, of the capital balance, or balance of payments (and repay
ments) oj capital. 

The interest balance includes fixed interest on Government, 
municipal and priVate 10&118, variable profits and dividends, rents, 
&0:, and perhaps also the yield of patents, .,pyrights, cartel dues 
and so forth. , ". ~, 

U ndel the heading of capital balance one .should distinguish 
between long term and ebort term investments. Long ter~c~api~ 
exP'!.ri;o! consist in the purchase of shares in foreign undertakings, 
the repurchase of home securities or repayment of loans contracted 
abroad, the purchase of foreign holdings in property located at· 
home, &c., &0. Short term capital exports include any increase 
in the volume of bank balances held abroad, or in the holdings 
of foreign bills, and any decre..... in the volume of commercial 
indebtedne .. to foreign countries. 

The fiow of long term capital is closely connected with the How 
of short term capital, and changes in the one tend sometimes to be 
compensated by opposite changes in the other, so that only 
fiuctuations in both combined affect directly the demand or the 
8upply of foreign currency] Thus, if a German firm Hoats a loan 
of 10 million dollars in Ni;'York, it need not mean that the supply 
of dollar. and the demand for marks in the foreign exchange 
market are immediately increased by 10 million and by 25 million 
respectively. What happens is that a New York bank opens an 
account in favour of the German firm, on which the latter .draw8 
gradually according to its requirements. The long term debt is, 
therefore, compensated by the creation of a short term asset, and 
there is no effective demand for currency until and 80 . .far as the 
latter is Used up.' 

1 Of course, it may ha.ppen that A short- term debt is created firat and that it ia 
eolllGlidated later by ~he issue of long term bond.. . 
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r (c) 'Further items in the 'balance of payments aN Governmenl 
ItranaactioJ18 (salaries of diplomatic representativeB, Bubaidiaa, 
reparations, &c.t.and gifts of money such sa remitt8.1l.ees sent home 

. by emigrantsl ' 

5 2. DxPnmBBT SeBBS 01' m Tmn.!:. 

Having claaaified the items which make up the balance of pay
ments, we must now analyse the concept itself. The term ' balance 
of payments' i8 used in a number of diJferent senae&, which aN 

apt to be confused with one another. It is very important to 
distinguish carefully between them, as the failure to do so has led 
to serious misconceptions. 

(a) The term. is sometimes used for the amounts of foreign 
, currency bought and sold within a given period of time. In this 

sense the balance of paymente is, of course, always in equilibrium, 
since the amount bought must necessarily equal the amouni, ilGld. 
The proposition is a mere tautology which follows from this (noi 
very helpful) definition of the concept. 

(0) It may refer, secondly, to the paymente made, within the. 
period, to and from foreign countries. This is not the same t,hing 
as (a) since payment. can he made not only hy the purchase of 
foreign money, but also by the transfer of foreign money already 
held.· If the volume of payments made is greater than the volume 
received, the deficiency will be made up in this way. The balance 
of payments in senae (6) may, therefore, very well he passive. It 
cannot, however, remain passive longer than the stock of money 
lasts. Moreover, it must have been active at some earlier point 
'of time, since otherwise the stock could never have been aeqnired. 
Over a long period, therefore, the ,balance of payments muat he 
in equilibrium in this sense too.' 

I(c) The l!>rm. is frequently used in the more ~icted _ 
ofl the balance of payments 'on ~come account.' This .includes 
the interest balance and "the balance of trade and services. If it 
is passive, then either the capital balance is active, or there is a 
transfer of gold or foreign currency. An' unfavourable balance • 
is then equivalent to an increase in indebtedness (including the 
export of Bhares, and any increase in holdings by foreigners) or to 
a 1088 of goldf.. 

(d) There are no acoumte figures of the balance Df payments 
in any of the above .enaea. One mus~, therefore,. he content with 

.. Inciudilllf gold, if tho coUDtrr ""';viDlt """..- ;., on the gold __ • 
I Only a gold.produoing country oa.n have a permaneDtly puain balaDoe if ODe 

.... not """I ... t.o reRoM gold iD IUch .,.... ... commodit)' ...- than 1DODe)'. 
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statistics of liabilities falling due. ..If these are all &ettle"-, the 
result ia equivalent to the balance of payments in &enoe (1)1. , 

(e) From the balance of liebilitiee falling due during a giVeJl 
period, it is only a shorl step to the computation of the total· 
volume of claime and liabilities outstanding at a given moment. 
T7.· s yields the 'balance of international indebtedness.' 

(J) For the explanation of the exchange rate it i~ not auilicieni 
to measure the amount of liabilities outstanding at a given moment 
oi: falling due during a given period; nor d086 it help to reoord 
u: p"" Jacto all the payments actually made during a given 
period. . Economic analyeia cannot start with a certain amount of 
existing liabilities;· it has to consider how they are coniraoted. 
The willingness to buy an:d to &ell at thia or that price (exchange 
rate) must be stUdied. In other words the apparatus of demand 
and supply must be applied to our particular market. The term 
< balance of payments' is theJl used in the senes of th!, whole 

. demand-and-supply situation and in this sanae it will be ueed in 
the following pages 

5 3. SUPPLY Alm DEHAND ANALYSIS. 

The exchange ra~_ between the means of payment of two 
ronntries 18 de~ned,.:,like all other prices, bZ_supl'ly and 
demanq. SiBee the supply of one currency constitutes the demand' 
for the other and .nee lltwUJ, we may treat either of them. u a 

. <lOmmodity and the other u money. In the following exposition 
, the foreign currency will be treated like a commodity for which I 
there is monetary, demand, and we sball 'speak of its price in terms 
of the domestic' currency.' 

In the accompanying diagram, prices (i.e., exchange rates 
.defined &8 number of units of domestic currency per unit of foreign 
eurrency) are measure<l~along the vertical axis, and amounts of 
foreign money bought and sold' along the horlsontal axia of a 
rectangular system of co-ordinates. The demand curve (DD) elopes 
downwards from left to right. This expresses the fact that people 
are willing to buy larger amounts at foreign currency at a lower 
price. This one can explain provisionally by the fact that foreign 

• This l'9int. .... _ad by Bi-.lo in hio diacDMion with Malt.hu. .. You 
appear to me not anffieiently to conaider the cireumatancea {which] induce one 
country to contracl. a debt to IUIOther. pnl all ..... you bring forward you alway" 
ooppooe the [debtl already contraeted.' Lott .... 1 B._d. to AlaltA .... ed. by J. 
Bo .... {1887). P. 11, 

.s, Thi. is 1n accordanc:e with the method of quotation used on the continent' 
where "dump ratea are upnaed as ao. and so man)' unit. of domeatk 
money per 100 unita of fonign mODey, Rata quoted in London mean, OD the 
-other hand~ 80 and 110 man,. unit. of foreign money per £l~ 
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commodities become cheaper in consequence of the cheapening of 
the foreign currency and larger quantities will be imported. The 
supply curve (SS) slopes upwards from left to right. This expresses 

'jhe fact that people are willing to sell larger amounts at a higher 
price, which iB to be explained by the stimulation of exports due 
to the fall of prices of domestic goods in terms .of foreign currency. 6 

The two curves intersect at P. This means that there is an 
exchange rats at which the amount of foreign money which can 
be disposed of is equal to the amount' offered for ..ale. ~f this 
price obtaillll, there is market equilibrium. 

liCe 
D' 

D 

(R.f.J~ 
1---..,.23,..:11'-.. 

..... { 
!,::::=;::~~\~;-----~~:. o Amount A~'ua119 Q i A_I 

Ex<bonged 
Fig. l. 

Suppose now that demand increases, because of an unfavour
able change in the balance of payments in sense (d). In. other 
words there is added to the existing demand the d,emand of those 
who. now have to discharge additional debts to foreigners. 
This is represented by a shift of the demand curve from 
DD to D'D'. It now intsrsect .. the supply curve at P'. The 
exchange rate has risen 'and the amount of foreign money Bold 
has increased. A riBe in the exchange rate may' also be due to 
a reduction in supply, owing, a.fI., to a fall in exports. If the· 
supply curve shifts from SS to S'S'. the price will rise from P to. 
p' arid the amount sold will decrease. 

'. Tho. atatemont tbat the ""pply cu"!, aIopoo upwards flOlll left 10 right _ •. 
qualification. If the amount .f money In each of the two countries is held con· 
.taut, there will be .. point at which the aupply curve curIa backward. and alopaa , 
upward. to the ~eft. Thu. means th.t_ if demand inereuea beyond that point. the· ~ 
amount of fumgD money offered for tale will actually diminish (elasticity of ' 
Apply < 0); for the _.nor amouut of foreign moD.,. oflerecl can buy a Iargv 
amount of dameatic money. In the limiting case when the price of the foreign cur
rency approaches infinity J i. t.) when the price of domestic money in terms of foreig!1 
money falla to il8rO, the supply of foreign money will becOme very 1DIl&ll. (It. 
Ilu?uld be noted that the lupply ~d the dema.nd curve are IlOt aymmetrieal. The 
SOlllt where the aupply curve turns to the left conesponds to that point in the 

emand curve wben the area of the inscribed rectangle begins to diminish.) 
~heae .cuea are, however, of no practical importance. They are remote from 

nahty chIefly because of the aHumption tha.t the quantity of money remains C'OtI.

mot. If the quantity of money chBn&~i::' therefore,. pricea change. the demand 
ud supply aUl'V8I ahilt. The mec of adjustment conaiata preciMly or 
~r. or feu automatic eh~ in the circulating medium which produce appro
pn.to .b.ft.. of ,!.he demand and oupply _. 
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Here it is necessary to recall the distinction, worked out m § 2, 
between the balance of payments in sense (a) and the balance of 
payments in sense (/). Sense (a) refers to OQ (demand actually 
satisfied, or supply actually sold); sense(/) refers tQ the whole,. 
demand-and-aupply situation as represented by the two curves. In 
sense (a) the two sides iU the balance of payment are equal by 
definition and a statement to the effect that they are equal is a 
tautological statement. But if we say that the balance of payment 
is"at ,. given moment: unfavourable, we mean that at the then 
prevailing rate (or at a Tate which 'is considered as normal) demand 
exceeSs supply, because the demand or supply curve or both have 
shifted. The balance of payment in sense (j) is in disequilibrium 
at a given rate, but equilibrium can be restored by a change in 
the exchange rate. 

In view of the fact that changes are constantly occurring in 
the innumerable, items which make up the balance of payments, 
it might be supposed that the rate of exchange would continually 
fluctuate like the price of commodities of whiph the supply-and
demand curves are liable to shift. But experience shows that under 
normal conditions tha exchanges remain practically stable. There 
must, therefore, exist ,. mechanism which regulates supply and 
demand.' 

We shall discuss in the nen chapter this mechanism under the 
working of the 'gold standard. Chapter IV is concerned with the 
mechanism which operates under a paper currency, and Chapter V 
provides a synthesis of the two cases. 

§ 4. THE C.'SE OF YORE THAN Two CoUNTRIES. 
Throughou' ~ preceding &rgument it baa been uaumed """ 0DIy two ""untrioi 

are involved.. But. the modern economic system is composed of a number of J 
different countries, ea.eh of which trades with each of the others: There is no 
reaaon to expect that one country' a b&!a.nce of payments with any other individual 
count.ry will be in equilibrium. The analysi. given abOV6 is applicable. therefore, 
only to a country'. balance of p&ym~te with &1l the other countr-iea combined. 
The DUl!Cban;am of adjustment. operatea~ h~wev8l'. through· the IO-called triangular I 
tradeJ by imluencing the balance of payments between eouutriea other than the 
cne directly concerned. In equilibrium the positiol2. is aa follows.. Germany, for 
inotanee. pay" for ita importa from the United Slaw partly by Belling machinery 
to South America, while the South Amerkan couDtl'iu uport ra.w materials to 
the United Statu. On the monetary aide we can imagine the American exporter 
l'eceiviDg iQ payment from. hit German customer a. bill OIl Brazil, and selling it 

T In term. of our demand and aupply curvu. the working of the mechanism 
muat- be conceived aa follows: There is an equalising aource of supply (gold relIel'Ve 
.of the central bank OJ' ucbange equalilation. fund); the curve of total euppiy lit 
therefon horizontal over • eerta.in range. To avoid .. depletion of the gold reserve, 
forees are Bet up which tend to shift- the demand and the supply curve in an 
appropriate way i price. are changed and the flow of capital is influenced by means 
-or chinges in the rate of interest. 
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to an importer of Brazilian collee. Act.ually tho whole .. t of tranaactione will b .. 
_need by the bank.. pn>bably .,.., the London mODOY markot. but that makes. 
no ...... tial dill.......... The modem banking oyatem acto oimply eo • partially 
decentr.liaed clearing-honea_ 

. "When more than t~ countries are involved there will be more than one -ex-I change-ratio_ Bet .... n three coDDmoo th ..... will he three ratioe (e.g_ 1: 2, 1: 3, I 2: 3). between lour counl.rioa Bix ""Iioo (0.11- 1 : 2, 1 , 3. 1 : 4. 2 : ·3, 2 : 4, 3 : 3) and 
between " countriu ft (8

2
-J) ntioa. Since the ftrio1l8 f~ uchaage marketl. 

I are connect.od by telephone ""d telegraph, the dill ..... ' 1'I!t.ioo _t boar a deter
'minate relation to each other. If,. for iDatance, the dollar rate for marks were 10 
rise~ while the dollar :rate for pounda. and the IterliDg rate for marks, remained 
conatant, it _aid pay to chango marka into dollara, dollan into pormdo. aod 
pormdo into marka, 1II1t~ the dollar. rato for pormdo to he in eqti!librinm 
-the sterling rato for -. had riaeu proportionately. It is trno· that if the 
interna.tic.-I money market i8 broken up by the aeveram:e of oommgnicationa in war~ 
timo, temporary cliacrepaDcies may ariao,s but e-zporionce ohows that they will 
diaappoer very ...... oven ... hon rates are lIuct.neting widely.' Thoro may, of 
couroo, he different .. tea for c:aah, teIngrophic tranel ... , hiUo payoblo at aight. 
three montha' billa, &c., aU ill "terma of the 8&1Il8.currency. But these exceptiou 
are only apparent, ainca they refer to price discrepanciea between what are, 
in afteet, slightly dilIorent meono of payment. 

The _on, _. cha_ <OIIlplotely when. rigid e><chango control 
IUporaodoe th. forces of tho market. Then more or 100a lielitious and indepen
dent .. tea pnvail aod thoro iB DO .......aily for • rapid adjDOtmont between them. 
The probloma rooulting from thill will he diaonased later. 

8 This applieJ &lao to a single uchange ratio
1 

which may be different even 
in ·th. two coDDtrios directly inVolved. • 

"Of· Graham, BzcAmtg', Pricu mul Pf'fulvetitm i .... HY'PS".lftflatioa: (Jft'f7l4ftJl 
1910-19111 (1~)_ • 



CHAl'TER III. 

THE GOLD STANDARD. 

§ 1. DEFINITION. 

\ The ~erm 'go!d standard' may be used in a narrower or in 
a wider sense.. In the narrower senBe it signmes a monetary system 
under ~hich gold coins of standard specification, or gold certifi. 
cates with'lOO per cent. gold backing, form the circulating medium. 
In the wider sense it covers also the case wh.ere notes or silver 
coins are legal tender, provided they are convertible inro gold 
at a fixed rate. Th.ere must, of course, be no prohlbition ol 
the melting down of gold coins. 1 Under these conditions the 
value of money and the val_ ,of gold are rigidly linked rogether 
and cannot diverl;e from one another. . 

If two or more trading countries are. on the gold standard, 
and if there are no obstacles ro the import and export of ~ld, 
then the different currencies are rigidly linked rogeth.ey For 
instance, if an ounce of gold can be coined inro a definite number 
of pounds sterling and inro twenty times as many marks, th.en-still 
under the provisional assumption th.at no costs are involved-one 
can convert at will twenty marks inro one pound and 'Vic .. 1/","" •• 

A good analogy, whlch. wiU be worked out in Ch.apter V. is that 
of two v!rtica1 cylinders ,joined by a connecting pipe. 

I 2. TmI GoLD POINTS. 

, So long as the balance of payments is in equilibrium the 
• ordinary means of international payment (bills, cheques, .lc.) cancel 
out and there is no need. for the transport and recoinage of gold. 
BU~UPP08eJ to take a concrete example, that, owing ro a failure 
of crops or the n.ece88ity of paying ,...,parations. Germany's~a1ance 
of payments,.ith England,.becomes passivel What happens thenP 

The eReCt is that the\~emand for billa on England becomes 
greater than their supply./'Consequently the value in marks of 
sterling billa goes 'Up/ tl the actual cost of recoinage"is 118m, 
marks can .till be converted into pounda at the rate of 20: 1. 
Nelerthele. firma whlch have payments to make in England are 
prepared gtve a somewhat higher price for sterling hills, since 

ha..., been D~ eucb prohihitips in the COlINe of economic hiatol7¥ 
were always difficult to etUorce.. 

23 
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they can in thia way avoid the expense of transporting gold. If, 
however, the price of billa rilles above the SCH:alled 'upper gold 
point,' it will pay to export gold and to han it recoined abroad 
rather than to pay the enhanced price.' The poeition of the gold 

I point ill determined by tha..costs of transporting gold; these include, 
of course, the insurance premium. and the loss of interest involved. 
Corresponding to th, WIper or"export gold I'oint~e is a lower 
or import gold point, which is likewise determined by the cost 
of transmitting gold. Under modern conditions the actual trans
mission of gold is undertaken, not by the merchant himself, but 
either by a banking house which, specialiees in thia line of busiDesB 

·or by the central. bank itself. The bank is enabled in this way 
to open an account abroad. It can then draw cheques and 8ell 
them at "the enhanced rate. .After the War it became the practice, 
instead of actually Bhipping gold, to earmark it on foreign account., 
If the Bank of Franca wished to import gold from America, ii 
would aimply have the bullion placed in a special account at New 
York, ready for ohipment should the neceesity ariee. The Bank 
of International Settlements haa tried to set up an international 
clearing system to "supersede gold movements altogether jlbut since 

.. 1929 there haa been to some extent a 'reaction in favour of the 
traditional practice. 

" The complicationB due to the enstence of international borrow
ing will be considered later. For the preeent it io assumed that a 

I passive balance of trade cannot' he adjusted, even temporarily, in 
this way. 

S 3. MmiCAllTlLIST IDEAS. 

Suppose ,now that, owing to Bome factor the eftecte of ~hich are 
not purely transitory,· the balance of trade becomes paasive and the 
rate, of foreign money rises above the gold export point. J[ow long 
can the outfiow of gold continue P Is there any limit to the amount 
of gold which will be withdrawn from circulation? Must the 
Government intervene to pn.vent an inconvenient draiJi on. . the 
currency, ods an appropriate distribution of gold between different 
countries secured automatically!, ' 

It iB common knowledge that the mercantilists advocated the 
l"estriction of imports and the Ilncouragement of exports, with a 
,view to inducing an active balance and an imIow of gold. "The 

I Goaehen's Tfte0"1l 01 I'oreig. B%C~ .. contain. a r:J..uaica] statement of the 
theory. For a detailed catalogue of th. d_ining focton. oj. EilWr. I ...... 
.... rio"", Gold M............. . 

"11.,., a. seriea of pow. haneate, the neoeuit.y of p&~ :repant.iona Onl' a 
long period, -w the perm.nent ennt.raction of a foreign market. ~ '. 
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ordinary means to increase our wealth and treasure is by foreign 
trade, wherein we must e .... r observe this rule; to sell more te

J strangers yearly thaa We consume of theirs in value"" . 
It is only fair to remember that the mercantilist doctrine was a 

great adV8Jlce' on the 'bullion system' which was dominant in 
Engla.nd till after the beginning of the seventeenth century. This 
oonaisted in th& rigid control of each sepa.ra.te tranasction with 
foreign countries, with a view, on the One hand, to reducing com
modity imports to the bare minimum and, on the other hand, to 
ensuring th&t exports should be paid for by an actual inilow of gold. 
All payments passed through the hands of ~e ' King's Excha.nger,' 
who haa a legal monopoly in the transaction of foreign busineas.· 

The mercantilists showed that it w&s abeurd to try and regulate 
overy single transaction, since the only thing that mattered was 
the balance of total payments; Thomas:Mun even went 80 far as 
to say that a passive balance of trade with one country should not 
II'!' interfered with 80 long as it led indirectly to an active balance 
with another country. It was on the initiative of the mercantilists, 
and particularly of :Mun himself, that the most burdensome of the 
restrictions on foreign trade were removed.' 

The mercantilists'are often criticised for taking into account 
,nly the bala.nce of trade instead of the total balance of paYD;!ents; 
but this criticism is unwarranted. Even in the sixteenth century 
lliere was an international credit system and a well-organised inter
national money market. :Many of the mercantilist writers referred 
explicifly to items in the bala.nee of payments other than the trade 
balance. For example, Thomas :Mun .mentioned, amongst. other 
things, expenditure on foreign travel, the transmission of gold to 
Rome, and military expenditure abroad. Certain other itsms 
which are familiar today were non-existent or of negligible pro
portions ill the seventeenth century, and it is hardly surprising 
that the mercantilists ignored them. 1* '1my ease, omissions of 

• Tbomaa Mun) B~·. rruuure by rorraip rrotle (writteu. about 1628, 
pabliohed poathumotWy in 1664). _ 

• Prof. Schumpeter calla the doctrine of the t.rade balance .. the lint. atop 
toward. an analysia of the economic system. n Of~ Epoclwa der DogfMA· una 
Ai .,4od'ngucAi<A'. (2nd ed. 1924), p. 38. 

• Cf. Tawney·. Iftt,ad",,';"" to Thomas Wileon, A D_ .. ,,_ U....,. (15"l2), 
~nted in Ol .. m. of s .. iaI and Political Sei ..... (1925). Prof. :r .. ....." obeervea 
Wltb .wn& jo.atification, that the devices emplo~ ,by the Tudora are eXactly the 
laDle u those resorted to during the War-and also. jt,.,may be added, <during the 
d.p ..... ion from 1931 onwards. 0/. chap. vii, § 7. 

l' The beat discUAion of the mercantilist Qoctrine is to be found in Viner, 
"Engli.b Theori .. of Foreign Trade before Adam Smith·' JotITMl "/ Politieal 
B. e.mtowNe (1930), vol.. 38, pp. 249 uf. and 404 .eg., and U The Balance of Trade n 
,ill the .rter~di4 of tAi Social 8ciuu:u (1930), vol .2, p. 399, ProfeellOT' Vinel' 
iXJofinea hia attention to the English merc&ntilists. Cf4 also Heekaeber, Yerean-
['I ..... (1936) (SI ...,IL). , 
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I thia lrind are unimportant compared with other defects of tho 
doctrine. 

The mercantilists based their whole attitude to problems of com 
. mercial policy on the idea that the accumulation of gold meant IU 

increase in the real wealth of a country. This view was, of couree. 
r erroneous. But even if there were any sense in trying to inCretl84 
the amount of gold in circulation, the method they advocated
namely, Government interference with foreign trade--would n01 
in fact produce this result. Moreover, the fear that there migh 1 

I be an indefinitely large drain of gold un1ee. such action were taken 
I was totally unfounded:. The whole theory rested on very cmd. 
notions about the b.Jance of paymente. Mercantilism receive( 

,it. death-blow in 1752 when Hume published his PolitWa, 
Di,couf'.N. This was the firat appearance in a systematic.form' 01 
the ' classical theory,! which was later refined and. 8%tended bJ 
Adam Smith, Thornton, Ricardo, Senior,' .r ohn Stuart Mill 
Cairnes, Bastable, Taussig, &c.1 It must now he considered iI 
detail. 

§ 4. TEB CLASSICAL TEBoRY AIm ITs CRITICS. 

\.Our problem i. to explain how equilibrium i8 restored after tho 
I balance of trade has hecome pll88ive and gold haa begun to flow out. 
The cl888ical solution is as follows. The outflow of gold decre_ 

I the volume of money in circulation~ Consequently prices fall, 
exports are stimulated and iInporte are reduce 'd. In the foreigI 
country where the balance of payments has become active th, 
opposite happens. a / Gold ftows in, the volume of currency h 
circulation expands, prices rise, iInporte are stimulated, and export< 
are reduced. \The movement of gold, which is the same thin! 
a. the' cash payments neceesitated by the paseive balance of trade, 
produces a gap hetween the price levels of the two ccuntries. Thil 
in its turn stimulates a ftcw of goods in the aame direction a~ thE 
original ftow of gold, and the lIo:w of goods induces a 1I0w of gold 
iit the cppOBite direction. The twc gold movements, therefore, 
cancel out and the balance of payments is restored to equilil;>riUUl 

• It ..... demonlt.rr.ted by Friedrich Raffel that every one of tha element. com 
polling it could be found in earlier writers. Cf . .. Enghsche Freihindler VOl' Adaa 
Bmith." Z.i ... A"/f fUr di. , ...... ,... Staa ...... uft •• ""lt.... .uppl ....... Wy. m. 
18. r.;1. ahG Vin.... I... .'t. 

• Hi, 1'11". Led",.., Oft tAt f'TCl'MtAini". 0/ fAa Pncioa Mdala frtJtre eftA 
''ll I. C_t.y and ''''' M.Jrcant'l. TA."'!! 0/ IV .aliA (l8l!8I, reprinted in LoaIiOl, 
S.1IDo1 0/ Bco_ie. 8."" of Bepri,," No.3. 1931. . 

1 A detoiled _ of th. hittoneai de"felopmon' and a pr&eticallJ obs ... 
ti ... bibliography are to b. found in Angell. TA. TIuMy of Int._tio"'" Pri«I 
(1926)., . 

• SolDe ~ritera hay. ezpreased • fear that the balance 0-1. paymota may becomI 
puai .. · fO!'· &It countries aimultaneonaly. But this is unlikely to happen -un!~ 
trade eonnecticma are utabUIhed with another planet,! ~, . 

",,", 
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by the movement of commodities. Thus. payment is made 'pro
visionally in gold, but finally in goods./ To put the same thing 
in another way: if a country is suddenly called on to :make 
additional paymenta to forei~ countries, ita volume of exports 
and consequently the supply of foreign billa will incre""e. Simul
taneously the demand for these hilla diminishes, because imports. 
contract. The bill market returns, therefore, to equilibrium an.d 
the exchange falla once more below the gold point. 

Xfhia mechanism thus preserves equilibrium in the balanoe of \ 
paymenta. It preventa a complete 1088 of gold by anyone country 
and ensures an appropriate distribution of gold among the gold 
standard countries which participate in world trade. The 
mechanism of the gold standard regulatas the moVement of gold 
automatically. It therefore renders state intervention at once' 
superfluous and ineffective..,-" The exportation of the specie may 
at all times be safely left to the discretion of individuals. . . . If 
it be advantageous to export it, no laws can effectively prevent ita 
exportation. Happily. in this case, as in most others in commerce, 
where there is free competition, the interests of the individual and 
that of the community are never at variance. II. 
\ ..Ricardo never tired of p.ointing out that, for purposes of iv.ter

national trade, money is simply that commodity which is most 
readily exchangeable. It, therefore, gravitates like. other com
moditislI-<lnly with particular e8se--to the place where ita value is 
highest, or, in other words, where the prioe level is lowestl .. If 
in France an ounce of gold were more valuable than in England, 
and would therefore in Fr;mce purchase more of any commodity 
common to both countries,' gold would immediately quit Englend 
for sucb purpose, and we should &end gold in preference to anythin.g 
else, because it would be the cheapest exchangeable commodity in 
the English market; for if gold be dearer in France than in Eng
land, goods must be cheaper; we ahould not therefore send them 
from the dear to the cheap market, but, on the contrary, 
the~'would come from the cheap to. the dear market and would 
be exchanged for our gold. II. Ricardo was only putting the same 
thing differently in the many paesages where he attributed the 1 
out.flow of gold to its 'redundance.' "By relative redundance' 
then I mean, relative cbeapness, and the exportation of the com
,mudity I deem, in all ordinary cases, the proof of such cheapness.'" 

Discussion of the particular questions at 'uue between Ricardo 

• Rica.rdoJ Tle BigA Price 0/ BulliDA (1911), 4th ed., reprinted in W<t1k' l ed. 
t"\ 'nlloch (1846), p. 266 • 

.. Op. cit .• p. 266. 
" Lett ... ... Mal.A .... ed, Bonar (1887), p. 1lI • • ~:> 
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and Malthus must be postponed till Chapter VII, where the classical 
treatment of the 'transfer problem' ia compared with the very 
similar discWlSions of recent years. At the present atage it is more 
convenient to deal with certain misconceptions of the scope and 
implications of the claeaical theory as a whole. 
~n the Continent the classical theory has never found much 

) favour,' criticism being generally directed against the ' quantity 
I theory of money,' on which it is based. But two varieties of the 

quantity theory must be distinguished. The more rigid one asserts 
that a given percentage increase or diminution in the quantity of 
money will necessarily change prioea in the same proportion. But 

Ithe classical theory of international trade clearly does not require 
ao drastio an assumption. It need only postulate that an increase 
in the quantity of money tends to raise prices, and that a diminu

I tion in the quantity of money tende to lower them, without saying 
by how much. The quantity theory in this less rigid sense can 
hardly be disputed. There is no advantage in SUbstituting, as 
Professor Attallon wishes to do, for 'quantity of 'money' the 
expression 'total incomes." / Naturally the quantity of money 
infiuences the price level only when it is actually spent, and thus 
constitutes an effective demand for goode. Without altering in 
any way. the meaning of the classical theory one could say 'total 

I money income. fall,' , the supply of money shrinka ' or ' the demand 
for goode becomes smaller' instead of saying 'the quantity of 
money diminishes' or 'there is an outllow of' gold.' '\ One could 

I also speak with Professor Ohlin of a ' shift in (nominal) purchasing 
power.;; . 
\It has been objected that the gold ,movements which occur in 

,) practice are too insignificant to overcome &Uch large disturbances 
as often arise in the balance of payments. This objection cannot be 
dealt with at the present stege, where the assumption is still made 
of a purely automatic, • unmanaged' gold standard. Under 
modern conditions every monetary system is infiuenced by the 

• deliberate policy of the central bank,and by 'the mechanism of 
international credit.' As will be shown later, gold movements 
provoke changes in the volume of purchasing power many times 

: greater than themselves. Under a 'pure' gold standard, where 
• 

• A.. t.ypical of the- Freud. and German. attitude, of. the varioua writiuga of 
Prof. N_I'O, and Helfferich, Y"".y, p. 699 (vol. S). 

, Of. hia mele, .. Die Binkommonat.heorie d .. Geld .... (WirIicAaftatAoori. tier 
G<gm"",,' (193ll). vol. 2, p. 376). Prof. Sohumpeter h ... hOWl> concluaioely thai 
there ill DO anti-t.heaY 'between • mcome theory • and C quantity theory 1 : c/ . .It Daa 
Sooiolp .. dukt .... d die lIechenpf8Dllige" (Arc.\iw far S.si4lwiHm,cAa/t (1918). 
vol. 44). • 

• For tha objection that tarilf .. &c., prevent the attaioment of equilibrium, ~/. 
chap. vii. 5 6. . 
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tf3 circulating medium consisted exclusively of gold, such move
ments would, therefore, have to be on a much larger seal{ 
\ Professor L. Laughlin' has objected that between modem 

markets which are connected by railroade, telegraph, telephone, 
) &c., price differences cannot exist long enough to produce suffi. 
ciently large movements of goods. This criticism of the classical 
doetrine can be disposed of by :pointing out that modem means of 
communication equalise prices by inducing transactions between the 
cheap and the dear market; far from being an objection, this state. 
ment ealls attention to cireUlllBtances which make for a rapid 
functioning of the mechanism/ . 

It is perhaps worth whi}(; to think out the classical theory 
in terms of inter-ragional tradEl.1 Suppose that, owing to a redis
tribution of taxation, London or the County of Middlesex has 
to make increased payments to Scotland. In that case Scotland's 
purchasing power rises at the expense of the South. If the Scots
men who now have more to spend buy the same commodities 
as would have been bought by the Londoners whose incomes have 
been reduced, the only effect is a movement of goods from London 
to Scotland. More will be consumed in Scotland and le.o in 
London. If, however, the Scotsmen spend their money at home 
on commodities other than those which the Londoners have 
previoualy been in the habit of buying, the process of adjustment 
is more complicated. The volume of money in Scotland (which· 
forms the demand for goode there) has increased, whereas in 
London it has diminished. Prices, therefore, rise in Scotland 
and fall in London, and the discrepancy between the two price
levels causes goode to flow from London to Scotland. This is 
exactly the Bame process which has been expounded above ao 
the Bt~dard case in international trade. The problem will be 
further analysed in chapter VII. 

• pn...'pl .. of M ""11 (1903),. p. 369. • . . 
1 Ct. p. 11. As R1t:ardo himself POlnted out, Sf The" money of a 'partIculal' 

country ia divided amongst ita different pl'OvinceI by the same rules as the moner. 
of the world ia divided amonED tbe different nations of which it is composed • 
(TAe Big" ~m. of Bull .... ; II"MkI, P. 28l!). 



CHA.PTER IV. 

INCONVERTIBLE; PAPER CURRENCIES. 

S 1. TRB ' BALAlICE OJ! PAYioINTS.' THEORY AND 'l'HE ' ilo'LATIOllr • 

THEORy. 

The last chapter llealt with currencies rigidly linked together 
by .convertibility into gold. The present chapter is concerned with 

I the opP04ite extreme, with ~nconvertibIe paper currencies. the 
relative values of which ale; determined by supply and demand 
in the 'open market. The value of one in terms of the other is 

t subject to variations like the price of ordinary commodities. There 
are no fixed panifes or gold points, and a passive balance of 
payments will cause, not an outllow of' gold, but a depreciation 
of the exchange Tjlere is no fixed point at which depreciation 
Will cease, corresponding to the gold export point in the previous 
example. On the other hand, depreciation cannot go on indefinitely, 
except· under a progressive. iniIation. For the relative price 
<lItangee which are nece88Bry to reduce imports, stimulate export.~ 
an!! restore eq~ibrium--and which under the gold standard are 
induced by the outllow of gold_re here produced by variations 
in the rate of exchange.1 Tile problem is now to find the general 
pr)n~iple which determines how far depreciation will go/ 

,-During the War, when the-gold standard was suspended by 
one country after another, this question became again one of 
practical politics; and it was debated keenly. above all in Germany. 
Two explanations were put forward of the steady depreciation of 
the me.rk in terms of foreign currencies. The official view. which 
was mercantilist· in spirit, ascribed it to the passive balance of 
payments; the critics, on the other hand, attributed the whole 

I responsibility to inilatiol!. 

1 Prof. Hollandel' points out tBt. this factor o~ to :some extent even 
under a ROld standard-withi.n the limita let hy the gold ~iDta 1" International 
Trade uoaer Depreciated Papal'! a Ctoiticiml." Qvartmy Jour1lli1 0/ EC()MtIliu 
ualS]. vol. 32, p. 618). H. _clod .. that aboolute price ch~ are not requiOO. 
But .. Malthul showed in hit :review of Ricardo·s BigA Pnce 01 BulltOfl, U we 
bow indeed that Bnob a demand (i.e., for gooda of the count~ wbose balance of 
trade has become paulve owing to a failure of th4t ha.rvMt) wiU to • certain degree 
8z:illt~ owing to the fall in the billa upon the debtor country.,. and the conseqU6nt 
opportu.nity of purchuing ita commodities at .. ch~ rate than naual .. But if the 
debt for the corn or the subsidy be oonsidel"ab}e~ and requin prompt payment, the 
bill. on the debtor country will fall below the pnce of the transport. of the preciOltS 
metal.. A part 01 the debt will be paid in these metal., and. & part by the iiicreasod 
export. .of eommoditi8l ll (EdinburgA Review [Feb. 1811J, vol 17, pp. 344-5). 
0/. a1ao Viner, Ganad'. Baltmce 01 IAtemationtillrttleb'tdnu.) p. 194. 

30 
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'\ The 'balance of payment..' theory in it.. naive form merely. 
aaserts that ""change rates are determined by the balance of pay
ment.., in the IleIl8e of 8upply. and demand: . There can be no 
objection to: this 'thrry,' but jihe ~uestion is: what determines ! 
supply and demand!' . ' . 

The balance of payment.. theory in it.. more sOphisticated form 
does try to answer this further question. 'It asserts that the ~ce 
of paymente is determined chie:lly byfaqtora which are independent 
Of variations in the rate of. exch;"'ge.l\Jn addition-to fixed p8.y-' 
ment.., euch as repar"tions and the interest' 'on foreign debte, the 
demand for many imported raw materials i8 inelasnc because they 
are not to be had at any price except from abroad/ 

'<rhe fatal weakn .... of this thllllry is that it assumes the balance 
of fayments to be a fixed quantiti. To use an appropriate metaphor 
suggested by Mr. Keynes," it applies the theory of solids where 
that of liquidswouId be more appropriate. Xt'_he balance of trade 
{and also some invisible import.. and exports) depends on the 
.relation between price-levels at home and abroad/ Even the demand 
for imported foodstuJis has a certain elasticity. F.or the same 
physiological needs can be satisfied either by cheap commodities 
!ike bread and potatoes, or by eJ<pen8ive ones like meat and fruit. 
'lIn a word, the balance of payment.. is partiallj dependent on 
, the eJ<changes; it cannot, the~efore, be used to explain them./ 

~his objection was r&.ised by theorists of the' in:Ilation ' school.' 
They pointed out that the mark would never hln'e depreciated 
so far if the volume of currency had not been continually increased. 
It waa only the rise of domestic prices that praveated the eJ<pansioD 
of eJ<ports and the contraction of import... Otherwise equilibrium 
would have beea restored by the change in relative prices/Exactly 
the ... me. point had been made more than a hundred years ago 
by Ricardo, who asserted that ' the exchange accurately measures 
the depreciation of the currency." The situatioa in England 
during the Napoleonic war. was very similar to that in Germany 
from 1914 to 1920. The twentie!h century has added but little 
to our understanding of these phenomena, and the correspondence 

• Of . .. The German Transfer Problem." BeDnomi. I"",NUll (1929), p. 6. Mr. 
Xeyn81 himself compares the babmce of trade to a. sticky man. 

, a Ct. t.b.e yarioul writinga- of Prof. Canel; Mi8el, H Zahlungsbil&nz und 
Dev:iaenkurae U (in Mitt8ilvnge.ft GU YeThnde. du flttrreithia:GAen Banken unti 
BmoJ:ier. [1919]) i lhchlup. Die GoIdk ..... _runV. <hal'_ 15; and nahn, " nandel. 
bilamo-Zahl~'l>ilAnz.-V a1ut&-Go\erpreise" and • Statiach. ond dynamisch. 
Weeh&elkufs8' in Geld und K radit (1924). 

"Letter" p. 15, Of. also HigA. Price of Bullitm, pa.,,'''''' and the eelebrated 
Bum. Rt'PO!' which 'WU produced under hia inBuence. (reprinted iu Cannan, TAt 
P_ POWId Df I1fJ'!-18!1). 
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between Malthu and RiearciostiIl provides the beat diseWlSion 
of the points ai issue.. 

12. TID: Tmroay' OF PUBOKASING POWEll P~ . 

.< The view that a fall in the. eJrehangeis due to inflation reata 
o~e theory of 'purchasing power parity.' This theory _rts 
that the relative value of diil'erent eurrenciea corresponds to the 
relation between the real purehasing power of eaeh currency in 
its own country y~he term • purehaaing power parity , was first 
introduced by Profeaaor Caatl4!l, who enunciated the theory in its 
most extreme form. 'But he did not invent it' and his formula
tion was in any _ very much over-simplliied. lIia aaaertion 
that the ~emand for foreign money is determined by its purehaaing. 
power abroad is simply not true. ~oreigu . m!,ney is normally 
purchased to settle a debt, and debts are eontraeted either without 
reference to prices at all (political debts) or with reference only 
to particular prices (commercial debts). Ganeml purchasing power 
is rarely conaidered:Y } 
~ut it is not dffiicult to guesa what Professor Caaael really 

means .. ~ SO far as particular prices tend to eqq.l.ity in' differen. 
co,?-ntries, prices in general, or the value of money, will show 
the same tende.tcy. But experience teaches that absolute equality 
of all particular prices is never, realised,) Nevertheless, one can 
.peak of the equalisation .of general price-levels, though hardly 
any of the purehasing-power-parity theorists except Marshall have 
tried to show in detail in what sense this is possible. 

Obviously one cannot mean that the price of every. eingle c0m

modity must be the same in diil'ere.nt countries. It is only trens
portable goods which reaet directly to price discrepancies at. all, 
aud even here discrepancies cannot be reduced in this way .to 
less than the cost of transport. tEve~ commodity has an export 
point and an import point. The distance between the two • com
modity points '. is determined I>y the cost of transport, including. 
tariffs, insurance, uninsurable risks, interest (eince transport takes 
time), cost of advertisement in the foreign market, &c., &c.· If 

• The theory il old.. 0_ t.hao Ric:ardo, Ateording to P>of. Ang.ll. tho 
6... write. to formulaM i\ c:lMrly wu Johu Whootle;y (R ........ lo ... a_cncy fI6I4 
Co ......... [18Ol1J). It .... alae> ._1,. well ... out by William Blake (01)_ 
Ii ...... ,Ai p,.i"oipI .... ,\leA Regulal. lA, 0.,.... ... ,lI:teloimg.; del ... u.. p,.. •• ftl 
D.p .. ci4l.el 8",,. 01 tAo O .... ,..cy [1810)). Blake _ .poke of tho Hiot.iOD l>etWOOD. 
Rea\ EzellaDp (i... pan:hooiDg power parity) and Nominal Ezchange. 

• A& one may ~ them by analogy witb tbo $01d poin .. , It ahould be aoted 
that tho upon poin\ ia tho "'wer eommodity pomt iD terma of domoow.. pric:a. 

. f Moot of th... factors aN Dot peculiar to int.eraat.ilmal trade,. howe_ tho 
latter ..... may be defined. 
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, in a country the price of a given commodity rises above the import 
point, imports will increase, it it falls below the export point, the 

· commodity will be exported.JJ 
\ Prof ......... Angell has recently urged that, in addition to traJui.. 

port costs, there are other factors which produce 'permanent price' 
discrepancies. Following Professor Schiiller. he mentions lack of 
information, lack of initiative, selling 'costs in a new market. None 
of th..... factors represents permanent costs of transport (indeed, 
the first two can hardly be regarded as costs at all), but for that 
very reason they do not lead to permanent price discrepancies.' 
How long discrepancies due to them will persist is,of course, 
another question/ Some markets react more l?romptly than others. 
The stock exchanges and the markets for steple commodities in 
dilferent countries are connectsd by telephone and telegraph, and 
speculation is highly organised. They therefore react to price 
discrepancies within a few hours. Other markets take days or 
even weeks to react; but in modern times improved communica
tions and the collection of more and more detailed information J 
about foreign markets have reduced substantially the 'reaction 

· period 'of all markets. 
• \professor Angell drews attention to another fact which in his 

view is the chief cause of disproportionate p.rice differences. The 
increase of production which is necessary if exports to the country 
with the high price-level are to expand, will normally involve I 
rising costsI' Under perfect competition this cannot prevent the 
equalisation of price~. But, acCording to Professor Angell, there I 
are many cases in practice where it will pay manufacturers to 
produce the smaller amount at a lower marginal cost, thus making 
larger profits per unit of the product. N ow\it is true that market 
conditions may be of this type, but, even so, they will not give 
rise to price discrepancies; for exports can be increased without 
an expansion of total output. . Indeed, manufacturers may not 
even know what proportion of their output wijl be exported by 
the traders who buy from theny'. . . 

The case of dumping (i.e., price discrimination in favour of 
the foreigner) also provides no exception to the rule, since com
modities can be reimported if the price discrepancy is greater than 
the costs of transport.-

"Within the limits set by the cost of transport the price of • 
a commodity may vary between diJferent countries. In many 

• A.. Ricardo pointed .oot (~tUr. to Malthwt p. 18), lack of information u 
• diltGrbing f..:tor eould be "",eli _ina!. almoa. ~ la .. of political. econom1 . 

• For • general diacuuiou of dumping c/~ chap~ ::z:mi below. 
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cases the two commodity .points area long way apart,. and the 
limits are correap~ndingly wide. H transport is impossible, or if 1 
it is disproportionately expensive; there will be no direct connec- ' 
tion at all between 'prices at home and abroad., ; . 

"Thus ii- is jOBBible> to iliatinguish, roughly, between goods 
which are and goods :i.hich are not • internationally traded.' AD 
commodi~ea:' which 'are ;re'g1il.arly exported or imported, even if 
only in sniall.. quantities;' should be clsssifted as international 
goodel put it is perfectly conceivable that a commodity which ia 
exported from country A to country :B may be produced in countriea 
C and D fop the home market and neither imported nor exported. 
Moreover, the list. of international goods is continually changing. 

'·Whether at any particular moment a given commodity is • inter
I national' .or not depends on. whether the cost of transport is 

smaller 01' greater than the difference between the marginal costs 
of production in the countries concerned. , 

\. The question what goods are • international ' depElnds therefore 
Ion the particular circumstances; and the boundary is continually 
shifting. Goods which have previously been imported will be 
produced 'at home if costs in general are reduced (8.g., by deflation), 
if their particular coats. of production are djmjnished (8.g .• by a. 
new invention) or if their costa of transport are incrdsed (8.g., 
by a tarilt). Shifts of this kind may be permanent or transitory 
or periodic' (e.g., seasonal). A great many domestic goods are 
potentially international goods. The nearer their cost of production' 
is to the export or to the import point the more likely they are 
to become international goods. as a result of small chaD.gea either·. 
in the coat of production or in the coat of transport., ' 
~The price of international gooda in the exporting country 

I 
co~cidea with the lower or export commodity point, and in 
the importing country with the upper' or import point.' The 
difference between them is equal to the cost of transport. H it 
were greater, the flow of goods would increase; if it were leas, 

1 The lirab appliel be> land. hau.... labour aDd commoditi.. wiU. prohibitift 
tariff., the second to certain building material. and JIG forth. 

2 In trade statistics a s.ingle claaa of goods may frequently be found both 
among the impnrto and among the .xporla of u. ....... conntry. Tbil .... y occur 
for oennl ...... n.. Thua u.. imJ)Ortiod commodity may diftei oIightly in quality 
hom u.. ""ported ClOmmodity. oltDongh tbay .... i:laooilied for statiotiCal P"'"J'OI"! . 
_dot the ...... beading. Moreover. 800da Of the -.. type _~ba imported and 
""ported .l dilftll'eDt momenta of time (e.g. oeuoaal a_tiona. or lbar may ba 
imported into GUO pan of the ... aDtry and M the ..... time exported f_ 
another part of the eounf.ry. Thus for many years wheat was imported into Weatern 
Germanl and exported from Eastern Germuy. Further. certain gooda are 
imported from ODe country and then re-azport.ed to- aaother. J'inallY. there may be 
occuional u~tiona due to imperfect.ion of the market. But "be didia.ctioD 
bobweeu regular ""porta and importa dOOl nol U.ereby become maaniagl.... Cf. 
T.ullig, 8"", • .&." .. " of 'AI Tariff </uu",", (1931), 3i-d ad. 
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the !ow of goods would djminish, The price of each international 
good in one counby has, therefore, a determinate relation to ita 
price in the other country; and both',prices move togethe0 The 
same argument applies to the price' pf intemau.nal goods taken 
as a who1e. Their average price-level is generally higher in one 
COUllby than in another, mce the cost of transport varies between 
diJl'erent goods. But if there is 1lO. -ehange in transPOrt.costa the 
average price-level rises or falls everywhere in the same pro
portion; it call1lOt possibly go up in one COUllby and down in 
another. Clf all goods were internationally tradtldthe theory of 
purchasing power parity would. therefore, require no further proof. 
But there are also domestic goods; and it is th'!Oretically possible 
that their price-level may vary even inversely to that of inter
national goods_ The theory of purchasing power pari~ juw, thereJ 
fore, to prove thet the two price levele do, in fact,move togetherd' 

,It seems probable thet there i. a fairly close connection of this 
kina.' Even if the proportion of international to domestic goods 
is small,' it must not be forgotten that the former include meet 

, of the important raw materials, which iniluence cOll8iderably the 
price of their producte. Moreover, the number' of international 

, and of potentially international goods is continually,bsing increased 
by improvemente in transport./ 

~
e are now in a position to state the\theory of purchasing 

o ;arity in a precise form and with the necessary quali1ications. 
~ (a) ,It is not true that prices must be the same in all trading 
. countries. Owing to differences in the cost of- transport there will ... 

be diJl'erences in the PrIce otpantcut .. r articles. It is impossible 
to say beforehand whether in any particular case they will wcel 
out, leaving average prices the same, or not. 

(b) The theory cannot, .therefore, be applied to absolute levels 
~rices, but only to changes in the price levels.' Moreover,tlIere 
1S a direct and rigid connection, only between the prices of ipter
national goods in different countries, though probably the connec
tion between the price of international and of domestic goods 
within each country, and, therefore, by way of the former between 
the general price levels of diJl'erent' countries, is fairly cl08e./ 

Let PA be the general price level of countrY A and PB the 
general price level of country B: Let R be the exchange rate 

'0/. Zapol6011 .. InternAtional and Domestic CommoditiM ODd tho Theory 'of 
Prices·· (Quarterly Joumal. of Boo_i .. [May 1931J. vol. 45, pp. 409 ••• eq-l. 
Mr. Keynea is of the opposite opinion. 01. A Tract on Monetary RelM'm, p. 93. 

• For the United St.&tea it is computed at between 5 &1ld 8 $, out the 6gures are 
uot vert reliable. In amaller countriea one would naturally expect the proportion 
to be hlgher_ 

..... 4 CJ. Pigou, gINN' in Appli~ci 8CfmomiCl, p. 166. 
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of currency A in terms of currency B. Then PA=PBxRxk,\k 
representing the difterence hetween the value of money in A an~ 
. . IvF Th R· PA Th L." ti PA m B respective 7 i us = PBxk' e ..... " on PB expresses 

the relation hetween the two price levels, and k the divergence 
from purchasing power parity, 

Let 1 and 2 represent difterent points of time. Then 
PAl . PAt If th d . ~ d" f It,. : It. = P k' p,. k e egree o~ lvergence rom 
~x 1 ~"lx • 

purchasing power parity remains constant throughout (i.e., if in 
beth countries the genenol price level movee parallel with 
the price level of international goods), then kl = ks and 

. PAl' PA, I h' . th _L • h' It,. : It. = P~ : PB. n t 18 case e cuange lD pure asmg power 

parity, i .... , the relative movement of the two price-levels, is I 
reflected by a proportionate variation of . the exeh/Ulg&'rate) : 

The simplest form of the theory is represented by the equation 

iC = ~!!. which holds when the general price-level in country 

B remains unchanged (so that ~ =1), while an inflation takes 

place in A. In other words, the Change in the purehasing power 
of money in country A is here reflected in a corresponding varia- . 
tion .of the exchange rate. • 

(o)\1t is obvious that the theory of 'purchasing power parity 
stands or falls with the hypothesis that k does in practice remain 
fairly constant. There i. no logical necessity for this. The extent 
to which k changes depends primarily on the comparative import
ance of international and domestic goods. If the volume of..; 

""international trade is small, it may even change very considerably. 
In BUch cases the theory breaks down completeli> 

Suppose, for example, that Camldian exports to England 
consist of wh,eat-representing agricultural produce in general
and English exports to Canada of electrical machinery, both to the . 
value of 100 million. If. now, England'. demand for wheat 
increases, more will be imported and the price will rise.' 
England has ~en to choose between two alternatives. She can 
directly stimulate exports and discourage imports by letting the \ 
exchange depreciate. On the other hand. she can hold the exchange J 
constant by reducing the amount of money in circulation. Under 
a gold standard of the rigid type this is brough,t about auto
matically by an outflow of gold. but under a paper currency 
credit must be restricted in order to aecure stahility of the 

• Similar reau,l,:" follow. change in oupply. 
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exchange;' in eitlier case tliere has to be deflation in England. 
The pricea of all commodities produced at Iiome, inoluding electrical 
machinery, go down and wheat becomes comparativelr dearer. 
Thus equilibrium is 1inally restored, in this case, too, by an increase 
of exports and a diminution of imports.· 

In both cases k has changed. The price of international goods 
is once more, apart from transport costs, identical in both countries. 
In England the general price-level has fallen, compared with 
the price of w Iieat. The price of electrical machinery is affected 
in the same way as that of other commodities produced at home. 
TIie price-level of imports and exports together has therefore risen, 
relatively to the general price-level in England. In .Canada, O!l 
the other hand, the prices of international goods have fallen more 
than the general price-level in Can"aa, since electric~ machinery 
is now cheaper than beforl!. This ~B clearly an """ception to the 
theory of purchasing power parity.} ... ~ 

An example of the type j,;..{ anall;"'d was suggested by 
Professor Viner in a debate with Professor CasseL' In reply, 
Professor Cassel admitted tha\the rate of exchange was determined 
not only by purchasing power 'parity but also by the conditions of 
demand for imports. But he maintained ·that pis theory was 
meant to apply only to the effect of monetary changes operating 
ceten. parib ... / 
(ltJ\In the modern world Budden and vioient c~anges of k arB 

prevented by the reserve of potentially international goods. But 
over a period of years quite appreciable changes can take place. 
The question therefore arises whether the theory of purchasing 
power parity is anything more than an extremely rough approxima-. 
tion to the facts. The answer must be that for one group of 
phenomena, namely monetary chang.es, the theory holds true with 
a high degree of precisioD7 During the post-war inflation, perhaps 
99 per cent. of the dep1fciation of the German mark was due to 

1 Cf. chap. v below. . 
• Ap"'" from the 'wo ..... ~d 'in the ten there is a third possibility. 

The increased demand for wheat In England implies a decreased demand for 
other commodities. Productive ftilOtue68 may therefore be liberated for un in. 
tLe export induatry t and the price of electrical machinery may fall .... without di ... 
turbance either to the exehanp or to the price ayatem a& a whole. ~f pureha8mg 
~er parity iJ: to be maintained, Canada mot axpmd the whole surplu8 derived 

the aale of wbeat on the pUl'C'.han of eleetric&l machinery, 
• At Chicago in Jan., 1928 Prof. Viner pointed out, further, that price. can riae 

in one country and fall in the other if the coat. of transport in one direction ~s up 
and in the other direction 8088 down.' The l&IDe point Baa alao been made by Prof. 
Pigou (07'. cic,) in a more general form. He pointl out that any impediment to 
trade in one direction only will upset the pUJ'Cbaaiog pOwe!' parity. Prof. Gregory 
a~it& that. there U'e ell:~tiOll8 to the pUrchasing power parity theory, but con~ 
alden them. to be D.1i!I.JligibIe. Cf. U Geldthaorie und Handelabilanz II in Di. 
Wi,tclla/tatA.ori. m ...., ... _ (1932), vol. 2, pp. 310-1. 
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thfl ri86 in prices and only 1 per cent. to changes in re18tive 
demand. \It is improbable that in1lation or deilation wnl 
permanently affect k, by changing the relative demand for 
international and for domestic goods respectively, if the basic 
conditione of con.ume~' taates and technical knowledge remain 
constant. 1 Moreover, in a violent inflation' the disturbing effect 
of changes in relative demand is clearly quite imperceptible. '/ 

( (el The experience of recent year. has shown that it is poesible, 
to a quite unexpected extent, to ieclate, by means of rigid import 
restrictions, one country's price-level. from th086 of the outside 
world and thus to maintain for a long period an exchange-rate 
which i. quite out of line with, purchasing power parity in the 
ordinary sense. In the more exact terminology of our theory 
one would have to say that'it is possible to produce rapidly large 
changes in k ~ ~osition of tariffs and quotas; but, of course, 
only at the cost o/d'tll'hically restrictin§ the international division 
of labour.";:) , 

Althou~ the theory of purchasing power parity has therefore 
o"\y a 'restricted field of application, the fundamental conceptio!l 
which distinguishes it from the balance of payments theory is both 
correct and important. ~le the price-levels of diiIerent trading 
countries may diverge, their 'prIee system. are, neverthcless inter
related and interdependent, although the relation need not be that 
of equality. ' Moreover/as will be shown in the next chapter, 
supporters of the theory are quite right in contending that the 

'exchanges can always be stabilised at any desired level by appropri~ 
ate, though not necessarily by proportionate, changes in the volume 
of money.1 ' 

5 3. PROBLEMS OF Sr~TISTICAL VERIFICATION. 

If the theory of purchasing power parity is to be tested statis
I tically, care must be taken to salect for comparison those prices 

which are relevant to it. This presuppoees a theoretical analysis. 
Attention has generally been concentrated on the index of' 

wholesale prices. But this relates to raw materials, semi-manu
factured commodities and foodstuffs, which are mostly international 

. goods. The high degree of correlation' which has been esteblished 
affords, therefore, not much support to the theory of purchasing 
power parity. 

-'-----
1 The prabl .... of temporary chaDgee will he diBcoaeed in chap. vi. 
J In the above-mentioned. discuuion Prof. Caaaal made it clear that hiB theMy 

hod heeD deviled primarily to meet thi., ..... aad thet it pruuppoood, atrictly 
ape&king, fixed demand functions • 

... 0,. chap. vii, S 7 . 
.3 In chap. vi it will b. mown by at.atistiea1 examplea that everi in thili field 

diacrepa~eI per_itt for fairly long periods when inilatlOD ia going on. 
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Of greater significance is the behaviour of retail prices or the \ 
'cost of living'; for retail commodities are, clearly, domestio 
goods. Statistical enquiry shows that the ab80lute price-level of 
retail goods is usually higher in rich than in poor countries. This 
is due partly to differences in the cost of retailing, but partly alsO 
to the fact that many commodities which appear in statistical tables 
under the same heading are of higher quality in the _ pros
perous countries.' Moreover, taxes on retail trading and restric
tions and regulations of various kinde work in the same direction. 
All these factors prodnce absolute price discrepancies and they also 
prevent the movements of retail prices from corresponding so closely 
in difterent countries as those of wholesale prices, It is, therefore, 
of great theoretical interest that ,a considerable degree of correlation 
has been observed. 

The problem of comparison between goods of 1!eit8"r quality 'Bnd 
goods of poor quality exemplifies one of diW-ma:i'n diHiculties of 
etatistical work. The price levels of different countries include 
different commodities. Even staple commodities are not completely 
standardised, and no two markets operate in exactly the same 
way. A strict comparison is, therefore, impossible. Moreover, 
the statistical data are very incomplete. Apart from a few raw 
materials, there are not even the weekly quotations which would 
be necessary for detailed comparisons, while information about 
rebates, discounts, &c., cannot usually be obtained at all. On 
detailed problems of this kind a great deal of work remains to 
be don~. In the meantime one must refrain from drawing hasty 
conclusions about the relation between the price systems of different 
countries from the ordinary crude statistics. 

The most usual method of determining whether the exchange
rate between two countri811 is in equilibrium and whether it 
corresponds to purchasing power parity is as follows. The price
indices of Great Britain and the United States are both put equal 
to 100 for 1928, when the exchange-rate is aesumed to have been 
in equilibrium. Changes in the two price levels are then calculated 
relatively to the coIDlJlon base year, and the divergence between 
them is compared with movements of the exchange. If, s.g .• the 
English price-index feU between 1928 and 1932 from 100 to 90 
and the American index from,l00 to 60, then the' value of the 
pound in terms of dollars should have decreased by one-third. 

This method is, however, inadequate, quite apart from any 
deficiencies of the statistical data. For one cannot be sure whether 

~ 

• Thia appli.. """ only 10 the gouda t.hemoel_ but aIao 10 t.he aouditi""" 
.... <IAIr which they _ IOld. 
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there was equilibrium in the base year, or to what extent k has 
changed. Moreov8l', even in the simpli1ied case when all goods 
are internationally traded, and .there are no costs of tranaport, 
the method js still inaccurate. 

Let us consider two periods and two coUntries. Individual 
prices change difterently from period one to period two,but there 
are no price dilIerences in either period between the two countries. 
Then the purchasing power parity would clearly hold in both 
periods; if each price js the same in both countries, a jorllitwi, the 
priCe-level must be the same too, however we define thjs ambiguous· 
term. From that it does not, however. follow that the price-level 
in each country will be found to have changed to the same extent 
between the first and the second period. A.t least, if we take for 
each country price index nUmbers which use values of production 
or consumption.as weights, any diffe:renC!> between· the weighting 
systems of the two countries will produce a divergence in the 
cal~ulated change of the price-level in the two countries between 
periods one and two.' 

This paradox is due to the fact that only fixed-weight index 
formul... fulfil the so-called < circular test.'" This pllZSle exists. 
also if we drop the assumption that each price i8 the same in both 
countries; but it is then veiled by the inBuence of the price dis
crepancies. It seems to follow that index-numbers designed for 
the verification of the purchasing-power-parity theory, should not 
'\ls. figures of national consumption or production 88 weights. 

• Of· Nllrbe, I .. " ...... ,i""':, KGpiUzlb,wepag'" (1935). P. 151. 
e 01. Haberler. De,. SinB d.r lnde:naAlm (l927}, ~ 48 .. ftf. Irving Fisher, 

Tn. Maleing 0/ In<l.,. Nu .. b ... ~, 3rd ed. (l9l!7), p. 274 at "'I,. 



CHAPTER V. 

FURTHER DETAILS OF THE EXCHANGE-MECHANISM. 

I 1. Pxw TVTNABY RBVA XJ[8 ow MOlfBTABY THEoRY Ill" GRNERAL. 

The last two chapters have sketched in outline the workings 
of a pure gold .. tandard and of inconvertible paper-currencill8 
respectively. But the monetary systems of the modern world repre
sent generally neither of th..... two extremes. (In the present 
chapter it will be shown how exchange-rates are kept more or 
1_ automatically stable under C&l'tain modified types of gold
standard n how the are deliberately controlled by meanB of 
discount-policy. ---
- It has often n pointed out that money finds ita purest. expres-
sion in ' token-money '-;-IIuch as currency-notes:-which as a com
modity has practically no value at ~_ ~n other wOrdB, monetary 
problema can be expreBBed in their moat general form when we 
aoaume a pure paper-currency_. Most of the conclusions reached 
under such an aasumption-in particular what has been seid about 
price-adjustmenta and purchasing-power parity-:-can therefore be 
applied without qualification to the special conditions of the gold.
standard and of the intermediate types as well. 

Before doing so, howQver, it is convQnient to illustrate some 
of the fundamental conceptions of monetary theory by means of 
1\ familiar analogy. In 2 the monetary systems of two couutries 
are represented by as follows :-

Fig. 2-

In each case the amount .of water stands for the quantity of 
money, the .depth nf water for the price-level, and the width 'Of 
the cylinder, as measured by the area of ita base, for the vol-ume 
of transactions, or amount of work which the money has to perform. 
The functioning of the gold .. tandard may be represented by a 
pipe connecting the two cylinders below the water-line and thus 
ensuring that, should water be removed from one cylinder into the 
other, a correBponding amount would ftow back through the pipe. 
Thus the level nf water in the two cylinders could not in the 
long run be different. With inconvertible paper-currencies, on 
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the ot~er hand, price-eJ+.nges would he reflected in rel&tive change. 
of the two water-levels, representing a sl1i1t of the exchan~-rate. 
Ohanges in purchasing-power P&rity (± k) would in both caoes 
he represented by the raising or lowering of one cylinder compared 
with the other. 

\The volume of transactions is determined, broadly speaking. by 
(a) the volume of goods and services to be euha.nged, (b) the 
degree of vertical i1ltegration or dilferentiationL

l (e) the habit. 
of payment, or methods of settling acoounte. and the extent of 
payments by instruments of cre~t, 

Factorll (b) and (c) are uaually grouped together under the 
fIlther vague heading. 'Velocity of Circulation of Money. '/ But 
the method of cla.ssific&tion is really a matter of convenience. 
Thus one can contrast. with Professor Miseo, the ' stock of money' 
with the 'demand for money,' and understand by the latter the 
volume of trade in the wider sense .... 6., the width of the ' cylinder ' 
as determined by ~tor8 (al to (e). On the other hand, one may 
consider it more appropriate to distinguish hetween deter;mining 
forces' on the money-side ' (quantity of money, velocity of circula
tion, method. of payment which dispenoe with cash, &c.) and 
determining forces 'on the commodity-side' (quantity of goods 
to b<\ exchanged, &C. )-though the line of distinction is not always 
clear-cut. One can treat the methods of payment which dispense 
with cash (settlement at a: clear;.ng house and credit as a means 
of payment) as an increase either in the quantity of money or. 
with Wicksell.· in the velocity of circulation of cash. The method 
of classification chosen is to a large extant immaterial: the import
ant thing is to analyse the varioua factors in detail and not merely 

.lump them together under • demand for money" or • velocity of 
circulation,' as the case may be • 

• Bank-money , deserves apecial notice. A large proportion of 
'paymentlt-in the Anglo-Suon countries, where the U8e of chequea 
is very widespread, the, great majority of payments, on the 
Continent of Europe a considerable part-is made not in cash 
but by the transfer of bank-eredit from one account to another. 
Bank-money i8 also called 'deposit-money' or • credit-money.' 

r· Average volume of short-term liabilities of the banks 'x' rate of 
turnover' =' total clearing figures' shows roughly the magnitude' 
of . these transactions.' 

• Cf, DOtably Hayek, Prio .. """ Pn>dtI<n-; Holtrop, o..l..",.,..zluid _ lut 
Geld, 1928. p. Ul j and the German edition of the latter work U Umlaufsg~eb:"illa 
digkeit d .. Geld .... in Beitrag • .... GoIdtlle""., 1933, ed. by Hayek, pp. 144 It "f. 

• Ct. Leot ...... "" Politie4i llctJ ...... ". vol. II (l~ 
3: Ct. NeilHI', n UmlaufageachwiDdlgkei\ dar depoaitu. n in B"'~ 

Dvel .IN B ............ (1933). • 
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One can regard the expansion of ~credit as an incre,," 
either in the quantity of money or in the velocity of circulation 
or efficiency of 'real money'; , or, again, as a decrease in the 
demand for money or in the work which real money has to perform. 
But since bank-money is quantitatively so important and since the 
banks, are able to a.reate and destroy it, the expression • changes 
in the quantity ot "money' seems most appropriate. 

Some writers even commenll6 their exposition of monetary theory 
by postulating a pure credit-system, and introduced cash-paymente 
only at a later etage.' But -this procedure has the disadvantage 
of obscuring the fundamental principle that money--<>f whatever 
kind-has economic value only because its quantity is limited. 

But whichever terminology or. method of exposition one adopts, 
\it i. neceBBary to find an expression for the following tWo relations. ' 

On the one hand, there must be a definite relation between cash 
and blink-money. Needless to say this ratio is not absolutely :fixed 
but :"aries from time to time. On the other hand, the creation 
of balik-money under gi":~ circumstance. has a_ de:te~ate 
UUluence on -pric.es-whet)J,er one calls it an increliae ,in the quantity 
of. money o! in the velocity of circulation;, . 

We are now in a position to state those elementary propositions 
of monetary theory which are relevant to the main argument. 
If the volume of trade and the velocity of circulation (habits 
of payment, &c.)--<>r, in terms of our analogy the width of the 
cylinder--remain constant, then the priee-Iev.el rises' with every 
increase in the quantity of money. If in a progreBSive economy 
the quantity of money and tha velocity of circulation (habits of, 
payment, &c.) remain constant while the, production of goods 
inoreases, then 1Ihe price-level must fall,' &c., &c. 

It will hardly be disputed that~e only easily-regulated :factor 
among the forces determining the price-level is the quantity of 
money, including credit. The other factors-the quantity of goods 
to be exchanged and the habits of payment ,(velocity of circula
tion)-cannot be influenced so quickly, if at all. A monetary 
policy therefore which aims at stabilising the price-level or the 
eXchanges must regulate' the quantity of money~ In this way 
one ...,an usually counteract other' influences on prices, and thus 
maintain the existing price-level.· If, for example, in the course 
of economic development the quantity of goods to be eXchanged 
inoreases, prices will tend to fall. U nle88 this tendency i. offset 
by a change in the habits of payment (e.g., by a growij> of methods 
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of payment other than by cash) it can be prevented only by an 
increase in the quantity of money. In other words, a larger 
quantity of monay is required to carry through a larger volume 
of transactions at the same level of prices. 

The rate of exchange is determined, "&8 we have shown, by 

the equation R= ~:k' Assuming, to avoid complications, that 

k remains relatively constant, it follows that ~ A must be held 
" "B 

constant if it is desired to stabilise the rate of exchange. Any 

changes in k must be compensated by changes in "~ A. In either 
B • 

case the desired dect can normally be produced by regulating 
the quantity of money. 

§ 2. PRICE-STABILITY 11e ...... EXCHANGE-STABILITY. 

\ Governments generally choose to stabilise either the price-level 
\ or the rates of foreign exchange. These two lines of policy are 

compatihle with one another only if foreign countries also follow 
a policy of stabilising the price-levels-that is to say, only by 
international agreement. But if in foreign countries the price
leve! is rising or falling, the country in question is faced with 
the dilemma of either stabilising the exchange rate and letting 
the domestic price-level move in sympathy with the foreign price
level, or stabilising domestic prices and allowing the exchange rate 
to move in inverse ratil> to the movement of the foreign price-level. 

"In general, stabiliaatil>n of the exchange-rate is the line of least 
resistance, unless price-levels abroad are subject to very wide 
lluctuations. Movements of the exchange-rate 'leap to the aye, 
whereas small changes in the price-level are iess clear-cut and 
attract less attention/ When the exchange rate of a country 
depreciates by 10%, everyone sees what is happening." A 10% rise 
in the "price-level is, on the "other hand, not such an unambiguous 
and striking phenomenon:\Both commercial and financial relations 
with foreign countries are at once sensibly atl'ected by lIuctuations 
of the exchanges. Speculation in t~ .. " foreign-exchange market' 
develops, unless rate. are kept, absolutely stable, an:d international 
credit-operations of a normal kind are seriously hampered hereby: 
In financially weak countries-particularly where the membry of 

" inllation i8 still fresh-every deviation of the exchange from gold-

• And if k remain. COl1lltaut, If k chODI!"" the exchange mod the pri .... _ 
_ both remain con.tant only if the price-I.~ abroad bappona to haft .hitted 
ex..tly parallel with k . 

• 01. chap vi. 
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parity, or even any likelihood of such deviation must lead to a 
crisis of confidence and te withdrawals. of credit./ This has been 
demonstrated once more by events in Germany in 1931 and 1932. 

The repeated runs, during the last few years, on the currencies 
of. the Gold Bloc have shown that\fl~c.tuating exchanges produce 
very 1W.pleasant long-period dects" The gains and los_ which 
c8n be made from the unexpected depreciation of one currency or 
another have come te be realised more and more widely. People 
therefore try te invest their money in as liquid a form as possible, 
in order te be able to convert it at the first eign of danger inte 
some other curreney which appears at the moment te offer greater 
security. '\.The desire for liquidity has led te the hoarding of I 
gold on a large scale' and has very considerably strengthened the 
tendency te deflation, particularly in the gold-standard C01W.tries/ 

\For smaller C01W.tries in whOBfl' economic system foreign trade 
plays a large part, stabilisation of the exchange is the only possible 
policy. Particularly if they are dependent on foreign capital, they 
must sacrifice stability of prices to stability of the exchange, at 
any rate so long as there are important countries abroad with 
a fairly stable monetary system te which they can attach them-
88lves. For streng countries another policy is conceivable./ ThJ18 
Mr. Keynes has for many years advoeated for England (policy 
of stabilising the price-level, with the aim of smoothing out cyclical 
fluctuations,. even at the cost of an unstable exchange-rate with 
the gold-standard countries. The arguments in favour ~f stabilising 
the price-level rather than the exchange cannot be eXalnined here.' 
For this would involve a detailed treatment of trade-cycle theory 
and trade-cycle policy, and particularly of the problem of priee
stabilisation as a means of smoothing out cyclical fluctuation •• 

Recent years have provided extremely interesting experiences 
in this field. Since departing, in September 1931, from the gold
standard, England has followed more 'or less deliberately and with 
the support' of many English economists a policy of stabilising 
the price-leveL'. This policy enabled the Scandinavian countries 
and the Dominions te reap the advantages of stable exchange-rates 
with England-..till the centre of world-trade---and with other 
members of the sterling-group, and to maintain stability of prices 
relatively te one another. 

But as already mentioned the instability of ~e exchange-rate 
between the gold- and the sterling-currencies has led te Berious 

., CI. Harrod, InCtf'1ltliional Bcoftomic.e (1933). This. able ·discuasioD. is however 
hued on a th .. ..,. C!f .bort-run (cyclical) f1ucLnationa which cannot be _ted .. 
definitely .. tabli'lIed . 

• Of • .pen!wn. B,; ... 1 H .... ,."" Poli., (1932). 
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disaavantage •. \.The conclusion seems therefore justified that .table 
exchange-rat •• , or ,in other word. an international standard of 
one kind or another,' is indispensable in the long run for any 
extensive exchange of goods and credit on an individualistic basis, 
A collapse of the international money-system would have to lead 
Booner or later to a rigid' control, in the Drst instance, of the 
capital-market/ This would necessita~, as will be shown in I 7, 
chapter VII, also a rigid superintendence of trade in commodities. 
Whether tb,e international system must take the form of the 
gold standard is another question. From the purely economic 
point of view one could equally well picture an international 
sterling-standard, such as already operates over a considerable 
part of the world. This is in fact only to a small extent a question 
of economic theory, and to a much greater extent a question of 
international politica. 

I 3. METHODS' OJ! PRESERVING EXCJUNGE-STABILlTY (GoLD-BULLIOli 
STANDARD, GoLD-EXCHANGB STANDARD). 

(a)\ The simple~ methoq of preserving a stable exchange is a 
gold standard in the rigid' sense. / As already pointed out, its 
mechanism, which has been described in ~apter III, may be 
compared to a pipe conneCting our two cylinders and ensuring 
automatically -that the level of water shall always be the same 
in each. • 

(6) Stability of the exchange can however -equally well be main
I tained under a le88 rigid. type of gold standard. There is no need 
for the circulating medium to consist entirely of gold. 

International payments are normally made not in cash but by 
cheque or by a bill of exchange. Gold is used only for a small 
proportion of totnl payments and that only when equilibrium has 
been disturbe8.. Here one can distinguish three main cases. (1) 
A BUdden payment in one direction which does not evoke a simul_ 
taneous payment in the opposite direction.l This may be compared 
to an overllow of water out of one cylind.er into tha other; but to 

corresponding quantity would Bow back through th .. pipe. \(2) A 
permanent increase in one country'. volume of trade, or a decrease 
in the velocity of circulation,f This. would be represented by an 
increase in the diameter of one cylinder; water would Bow inio 
it and. .tay there permanently. \(3) An increase in the amount 
of money.l This would mean, in terms of our analogy, that water 
was poured into one cylinder; to corresponding amount would then 
drain olf into the other cylinder. \Experience shows. that large 
movements of gold are required only in the third case.' For, in 
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the first case, a transier of goods is soon stimulated' and, in ~e 
<8eCOnd case, the expansion, which necessarily takes time, is facili~ 
tated by the normal increase in the world'. stock of gold.f . 

It should be noted that the policy of preventing any increase 
in the total amount of money' leads iIi the latter case to unfavoll1'
able 'results. There are reasons for the view, widely held by 
economists,' that if in a closed economy productivity per head 
increases, it is better to keep the. amount of money constant than 
~o stabilise prices. This argument must however be applied with 
caution to the international sphere. Suppose that productivity per 
head increaSes in the United States but remains constant in Europe. 
Unl ..... the total amount of money increases, there must, be a change 
in the international distribution of gold if the gold-parity is to 
be maintained. In the United States prices fall, exports increase, 
imports diminish, gold flows in and prices rise again. In the 
European countries the amount of money has to fall, although 
conditions at home do not call for deflation. This would be avoided 
if the quantity of money in the United States was increased froIIi 
the start. 

To return to the main argument. \Since under normal condi
tions . only a small-proportion of the gold in, cirCulation is ever 
likely to flow out, the gold standard' can be maintained even if 
a considerable part of the currency consists of paper-money with 
only a relatiVely small gold-backi.ig/ To, use a picturesque 
metaphor of Adam Smith's, " a sort of waggon~way (is provided) 
through the air." '1hi& means an appreciable saving to the country 
concerned, since a substantial amount of gold, which is more expen
sive than paper, can be dispensed with. If other countries follow 
suit, prices riee all along the line and the only advantage is that 

. gold can be used more freely for industrial purposes and that 
factors can be transferred to the production of other' commodities. 

I 

It is only a further step in the Bam8 direction to use the whole 
stock ,of gold as a reserve for emergency payments' to foreign 
countries and to make paper-money .the sole leg~ teDder.· This 
is called the."! Gold-Bullion Standard.i . 

{c)\If the whole stock of gold is in the hands of the central 
bank, ihe latter can use it to buy short-term foreign investments, 
which, on the one hand, yield interest and, on the other hand, . 

• Cf. chap. vii. 
I Ct. HaJek. ·Pm .. """ p..,zu.ticft aad AI .... ,."'!,. ""0DrJI """ .lIa ,.,.,z. 

C,d •. 
I Cf. the refereDCeI in Hayek" U Paradoz of Saving U in ~ca. May 1931, 

1'- 161. • 
• Ot. M&ehlup,. Die Qold"",w4l~, 1925. Ricardo was the first to advocate 

.. JrOId·1Iandard of thia type (p,.,....,m / ... "" If'''''''';ca! ..... 8 ....... eurr.n~. _. 
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are readily convertible into gold. This device, which is ca1'I.ed ,the 'Gold-Exchange Standard,j'--waa practised even before 1914, 
,especially by the Austro-Hungarian Bank, hut also to some extent 
elsewhere.~ When the Central European currencies were stabilised 
after the war, most of the countries concerned adopted a dollar
exchange standard,. because at that time the United States was the 
only country really on the gold standard. But Holland, Switaer
land and the Scandinavian countries made a similar use of aterling
bills after,England returned to the gold standard. When she again 
abandoned it, in 1931, they sulfered heavy IOSS88. Since then 
the practice has gone out of fashion to some extent, except within 
the 'sterling area.' 

\.Clearly gold-exchange standards in the proper sense presuppose 
I that at least one country remains on a gold sta'hdard of the tradi
tional type.j It is conceivable that two countries might adopt a 
go~d-excha,{ge standard relatively to one another. H, for instance, 
the United States sent gold to Great Britain' for investment in 
sterling-bills, the Bank of England would be enabled in its tum 
to purchase American bills by the same method, and so on indefi
nitely. This procedure might be called • reciprocal inflation.' 

H the credit-policy of the central hanks was determined in 
the tradit:onal way by the reserve-proportion, the same gold would 
fohn a basis for credit-expansion in more than one country, and 
a world-inflation would ensue. 

'\..The quantity of money is controlled under all varieties of gold-
I standard by its. convertibility into gold or foreign exchange. H 

prices rise or if' because payments to foreign countries temporarily 
exceed payments from them, there is a demand for gold and 
foreign exchange at the central bank, a corresponding volume of 
notes will be paid in and thus withdrawn from circulation. The 
reserve-regulations, which lay down a definite relation between 
paper-money and cash-reserves, are intended to prevent the bank 
from issuing too much paper-money. 

In addition to this" automatic brake' there is also a • hand 
brake' operated by the central bank, which both directly and 
indirectly influences the rates of foreign exchange. This hand 

I .brake' is the discount-policY,/ 

§ 4. DISCOl1NT-POLICy. 

In all historical cases of the gold I standard, \Only a part of 
4 Cf~ All8iaux, La polit!g'ue: ngulatrict. tlu OMn,", an~ Keynea, lad_ 

Ov ... ncy _ S".Aartg. (1913)l.. chap. ii. 
I Of. Machlup, Die ,"v." w _g." m Bvropa (192'1). 
• AI already pointed out, the actul shipment of gold can, under modem eon-

ditiona, be dia~enaed with. . 
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the 'note circulation consists of gold and gold certificates and, 
in consequence, expands and contracts in direct response to changes 
in the demand for and in the supply of bullion. The remaining 
part of the note circulation is iBliued by the central bank nOt. in 
exchange for bullion but by discounting billa of a. sta.nda.rd type. f 
The rate of discount (i.8., the difference between the value a.t 
m'Bturity and the price olfered by the bank) is called ' bank-rate.' 
It represents the rate of interest a.t whioh the central bank is pre
pared to lend money against this type of security.)J 

\A rise in bank-rate tends, ceteri. parih ... , to !jjIfengthen the 
,,,change; a fall in bank-ra.te tends to weaken it. The mechenism 
.8 twofold. Changes in bank-rate dect the .e"change, on the one 
land, directly by causing an inllow or outftow of short-term invest
nent, and, on the ol:her hand, indirectly by inlluencing prices. The 
iormer elfect i8 immediate but transitory, the latter gradual but 
.ermanent.1 
. \ (a) Tlle indirect eifect is aa follows: It is an accepted princip"J.e 
If monetary theory that a rise in bank-rate leads to a fall in prices 
,nd .,ic" .,er,a.· If the rate is lowered, more' hill. are olfered 
;0 the bank for discount and additional money is thus brought 
into circula.tion. The goods on which the borrowed money is 
Ipent tend to rise in price and gradually other 'prices rise too. 
[f changes in bank-rate are to be elfective,_the central bank muet, 
If course, -actually be in the habit of discounting bills", \More
)ver if, e. g" a fall in bank-rate is olfset by a tightening np of 
~nditions regarding security, or if the total amount of bills dis
~ounted is held consta.nt, then a fall in bank-rate will not cause 
!he amount of money to increaae/ It haa already been shown how 
ohanges of price dect the exchange. Here it must be stressed 
iliat the relevant commodity-prices only change gradually aa the 
inlluence of the change in the amount of money spreads through 
ilia system. 

\£b).Experience shows, however, that in moat cases changes in 
bank-rate deet the exchange immediately. This happens.' sa 
follows. Since an appreciable propo.:tion of short-tel'll' lending: is 
supplied by the central bank, the latter exercises within limits a 
oontrol ove~ the money-market. If bank-rate goes up market-rates 

., Generally with not mDre than three months to run. 
• 01. A. ManhaU, Oflieiltl Paper. (1926); Wick&elJ, G.ld ..... tmd Go ... " ..... , 

1898 Englillh traualation (1936):; Lectv1'u Oft Political BcoR.f)fIJ!lt vol. i, English 000., 
1935; M-', f'''~_ol Money and Ondit, English edn., 1935; Hawt.rey. Oood 
rind &'1.(1 Tf'tUle (l~); Hawtrey, Cvrrene, ami O"ea,t, 3rd edn., 1928. Keyn88y 
.4 T~e oa M()fIey, 1930, vol. 1J chap. xiii, U Modus ~di of Bank·Rate."" 
Hayek, Moaetary f"Aecwy cuuI tle 'l'mtlC C,lcle (1932). Marco Fanno, H Die reine 
ThIorie dea Geldmarktea u in Beik6p .Ut' GeltltACOfi8, ed. by ·Hayek,. 1933. 

C . 
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as a rule go up too-though perhaps not to the same extent. Th, 
leentral bank may be regarded as the marginal lender. Moreover 
a rise in bank-rate has a strong psychological iniluence. It il 
regarded by the other lenders as a danger .... ignal and they resme' 

'supply accordingly. 
. A rise in the rate of interest implies, "ten. paribu., a fal 

in the prices of all securities bearing a fixed rate of interest/. Fo] 
instance, if the market-rate of interest rises from 4 to 6%, eben· 
tures and other fixed-interest securities clearly become le81 
attractive compared with other lines of investment at the sam. 
financial centre. "ilut the consequent fall in their price will indue. 
foreigners to buy. The balance of payments is therefore aifecte~ 
in the same way as by a fall in commodity-prices., 

\ This connection between the rate of discount and the price oj 
stocks bearing a fixed rate of interest allows the central bank t< 

I reinforce its discount-policy by 'open-market operations.' BJ 
selling or buying, B.g., Government stock in the open market, the 
bank can produce the same kind of effects as by raising or lowering 
its rate of discount/ 

\The most powerful, however, of the immediate effects of a rise 
, in the market-rate of interest is to attract the ftow of short-term 

investment away from flfreign markets. An inilow increases the 
supply of foreign money and strengthens the excbangeJ -

\This does not, of course, imply that there must be the SBme 
I rate of interest in all countries or that small cbanges necessarily 
lead to movements of capitel. The tendency to equaliti. interest
rates must be understood in the same sense as that of' commodity. 
·priees. A rale corresponding to that of. transp?rt-costs, in the 
wide sense explained about, is here played by tlie risk-factor. It 
sometimes requires a considerable difference of interest-rates to 
induce capital to 1110ve./ In times of financial disturbances as in 
large parts of the world .. inee 1931 foreign capital cannot be 
attracted at any price .• ~ll that can be asserted is that a _ise of 
the interest-rate in one country tends, osten. paribWl, to attract 
foreign capital or to prevent it from flowing out'! 

\!he form assumed by these sbort-term capital transactions varies 
according to the organisation of the money-market. The most 
significant difference is that· some markets react more quickly than 
others to changes in the rate of discount. This is what will deter
mine whether a given degree of passivity in the balance of pay
ments can be compensated by a small rise in bank-rate or whether 
most drastic methods of restricting credit must be employed/ Under 
normal conditions a rise in the Bank of England's rat! of dis-
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ilOunt is particularly elfective.' This ill due to the unique position 
of London as a financial centre. In London there are alwaya 
large quantities of sterling-billa from all parts of the world being 
discounted. If the rate of discount goes up, it will pay a foreigner 
who has debts to settle in sterling to buy a bill payable at sight 
or a telegraphic transfer on London, rather than to have a three 
months' bill discounted. The increased rate of interest deten 
him from borrowing. The supply of foreign mean. of payment 
therefore increases immediately and the pound ill strengthened. 

Further teehnica.l details cannot be discussed here. The general 
principle that a rise in bank-rate attracts foreign capital ill 
established by the fact that normally gold-movements are small 
in quantity. At the first sign of such movements the rate of dis
ilOunt is altered. 
~ut this of course merely postpones the problem of making 

the additional payments to foreign countries which are necessi
tated by the passive balance of payments. Foreigners are induced 
to lend the dilference.· For the most part, however, they do 
eo only at short term. If therefore the forces making for a passive 
balance are more than temporary in their operation, the direct 
elfect of a rise in bank-rate ill neit auffi.cient to restore equilibrium, 
If the depth of water in one of the two oylinders threatens to 
increaSe permanently, then the exchange can be prevented from 
falling only by a decrease in the amount of money. This ill 
ensured by the indirect elfect of a rise in bank-rate already 
discusaed.' 

~ 

§ 6. THB INFLUENCB OF BAlfK-CRBDIT.' 

The mechal1i,sm described above ill modified by the existence 
of bank-credit. If the joint-stock banks expand or contract their 

10/. Hawttey. CV1'Tney and Credit, 3M ed., chaJ:m:: .. A Contraction of 
Credit," 1928, pp. 136 .. .eg. Wbitak ... , 'onign Hz (1933)." Reporh of 
Committee on Finance and Induetry" (Macmillan Committee) § 295. 1931. Somary, 
B .... k"olitik. 3rc! edn. (1934). . 

• Olmonoly tbia part of tho mechanism is particularly 'liable to dishurba".., 
and in times of finulciaJ panic it may break down completely. Of. chap. -.iit , 6. 

3 The exiaten:ce of the direct inftuence is gimerally looked Oil as an advantage., 
beeauIe it ,give. the indirect inBuenea time to opent6. Mr. Keyna. however. 
~ tho ostrem. ;lltoroatioDal mobility of ,b..t-t.orm lending .. dangeroos. He 
thinks that • me in bank·rate which ia inauffici~ to lower prices may, nevertha. 
leu, be IUfBcient. to attract foreign capital; the central bank may, t.herefore. he 
tempted to pootp0D8 tho adjustm ... ta Dece8II8rf for Iong-nm equilibrium. IIIr. 
Keynea mak81 certain lIUg~ioDa for dia~ng the iD~tional movement of 

. money without. weak_Ding th •• ftech of diaoouDt poll? all pric:oo (ef. 1' ......... 
eh&~. zzxn, and Mr. Hawtrey'a illum.inatiDl{ ~ in 1'11.& An 01 C.nJnU 
B .... lri"ll (l~). pp. 412 <t .. q.). They ...... mmi ..... t of the gold,p.emlUDl poliey 
followed bafo .... the W .... ~ tho Banque d. France (./. lIIisea. I'M I'M.", 0/ M .... y ..... ere"" (1935). Pen iIi, ebap. vi, §§ 4, 5). 

''OJ. Ta~, Imemcrtumal '1''' •• , Chap. xvii . Viner. Caruz4o,', Balmtc. 01 
ItdS'NIatiOJt4l Iftddtttltlu., ehap. viii. Angell. U Equilibrium in International 
Trade" in Qtuirteri., Jmnul of Bc~, ~L 42" May 1928. Feis,," The 
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volume of dep08its the eliective amount of money increases or 
diminishes without changes in the amount of legal tender. Thue· 
'it is po .. ibla for • nominal purchasing power' to expand in OJl& 

country. and to contract in another without the transfer of gold, 
if the banks in one country expand credit and the hanks in the 
other country contract it. Gold-movements, therefore, no longer 
play the same prominent part &8 in the classical mechanism. But 
this does not mean that the mechanism &8 a whole ceases to operate; 
actually there ie no very fundamental diiference between the two 
cases. 

The new situation can best be made clear in terms of a world
wide clearing system, such as the founders of the Bank for Inter
national Settlements hoped to introduce. This would mean either 
that the central banks deposit their etocks of gold at the inter
national bank, or even that gold reaerves are superseded eltogether 
by credits held there by the central banks. In eitlter case a 
passive balance of trade in one country would lead merely. to a 
reduction of the reserves of that country's bank and to a correa
ponding increase in the reserves of other hanks; there would be 
no' shipment of gold at all. But the mechanism of price-levels, 
halance of trade, &c., would neverthele .. remain fully operative. 

This imaginary case i. not very unlike what actually happens. 
Both the cantral hanks and the joint-stock banks keep money on 
deposit at foreign banks. • The first effect of a paeaive halance 
of payment ie a shrinkage of these accounts. If the banks aJfected 
react by restricting credit--as they normally do-and if the dieturb
anee ie only on a small ecale, equilibrium can often be restored 
without either gold-movements or a fall in the exchange. 

Professor Viner has analysed a very striking example of thie 
kind in hi. examination of the Canadian balance of international 
indebtedness between 1900 and 1913. Canada was borrowing on 
a large _Ie from England and from the United States; she there
fore had an active balanoe of payments. Thi. did not however 
lsad to an in1I.ow of gold. The borrowed money was paid into 
tha accounts of Canadian hanks at New York, and these' foreip 
reserves' were treated &8 though they had been cash reaervea; 
extra notes were iasued and advances made. Prices therefore roee 
and imports came to exceed exports. The diJferenoe was paid for 
out of the accounts at New York and there were no gold-movemants 
at all. 

Kec:haniam of Adjuat.m.ent of International Trade Balaneea" in A.ericc:m NCOfto.ic B._. vol. 16, Deeember 1926, pp. 593 ct .. ,. R. M. c....... .. Th. R61. of Price 
ill IntomatiolW T!ad. MechaD11ID" in (/um',.~ /""""a!. til 11--". vol. 45, 
Aosm 1931. 
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According to Mr. Carr' the Canadian example presents certain 
further peculiarities. He asserts, in contrast to Professor Viner, 
that in many cases loans were not foated until after prices .had 
already risen. This he takes to be in strict contradiction to 
·orthodox theory. It must be granted that in the case of a rapidly 
developing country the order of events may quite conceivably be 
.... Mr. Carr maintains. But even so, the expansion of credit is 
clearly dependent on the foreign loan, and not l1ice 1Ier..... H 
.& loan is not forthcoming, then the policy of expansion must be 
reversed; otherwiee the exchange will fall. To determine ... 
concreto· how the dilJerent phases of such a process are related 
in time one would require weekly or at least monthly statistice; 
these are unfortunately not ofton available. But apparent 
anomalies of tha kind suggested cannot in any case throw doubt 
on the hroad functional relationships worked out ahove. 

5 Cf. U The RoJa of Price in the International Trade Mechan.iam to irl Quarttrly 
J."."., 0/ B • ....".;.., wi. 45, Augoat 1931, pp. 710 et uf. 



CHAPTER VI. 

EXCHANGES DURING INFLATION. 

§ 1. TBlI SIGNIFICANCE OF STATIC ABALYSIS. 

The preceding chapters have dealt mainly with what may be 

called the static thecry of the exchanges. The equatation R = ~:k 
has . therefore been used with reference to the static equilibrium 
toward. which the price- and exchange-relations between two 
countries tend to gravitate. The present chapter, on the other 
hand, deals with dynamic or unstable exchange rates, which repre
sent a temporary divergence from equilibrium, and which carry in 
themselves the seeds of further change. 

It is an error to suppose that static thecry ignores the pheno
mena of change altogether. On the contrary, static thecry takes 
account of them by contrasting the state of aft'airs before equi1!-
brium is disturbed by changes of data with the state of aft'airs 
after the economic .system has reached the new equilibrium appro
priate to them. Any diiterences between the two. states of 
equilibrium are then imputed to the change in data as effect to 
cause. This method of approach is called 'Comparative 
Statics." 

Suppose, for example, that under an inconvertible paper 
currency the amount of money is increased by 20 per cent. Equili
brium analysis .howe that when the extra money has had time to 
circulate throughout the system,. prices will be higher than before. 
If one could assume that this change of data involved no further 
permanent changes except the price adj uetments, then in the new 
equilibrium prices would be higher and the exchange would be· 
lower than in the old ~uilibrium by exactly 20 per cent. But in 
actual fact the process of inflation always leaves behind it per-. 
manent or at least comparatively long-run changes in the volume. 
of trade and in the structure of industry. The impact effect is a 
change in the direction III demand. At the points where the extra 
money first comes into circulation pUl"Chaaing-power expands; else
where it remains for a time unchanged. When the inereasespreads: 
to other points, supply, which has begun to adjust itself to the! , 

1 C/~ !cham., to Komparative StatikJ " ZeiteAri/t lilr Natiotral6koflmftie, vot I 
(1930). • 
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original change, cannot always be readjusted, since capital will 
have been sunk in the expectation that the shift in purchasing
power is permanent. Moreover, those who owed money when the 
inflation began gain permanently at the expense of their creditors. 
It is therefore most unlikely that all prices will have risen equally 
or that the average price-level and the foreign exchanges will be 
higher than before by exactly 20 per cent. 

The· point of this example is to show not that the rigid quantity
theory is inadequate, but that, even when these complicating 
factors are taken into account, .tatic analysis is still applicable. 
The object is still to discover what the oonditions of the new equili
brium are, towards which the economic system gravitates when 
the amount of money has been increased. 

5 2. THE TRANSITION FROM ONE EQuu,IlIRIUK TO ANOTHER. (PRICE
LEVEL~ AIm EXCHANGE-RATES DURll!fQ INFLATION.) 

Now it is necessary to supplament the static analysis by examin
ing the intermediate stages between one equilibrium and another. 
Even in previous chapters this could not be altogether avoided, 
for the mechanism of adjustment itself involves usually a price
discrepancy incompatible with static conditions. In a country 
whose balanbe of payments becomes passive, prices fall, whereas in 
other countries they rise: this is sometimes necessary to stimulate 
exports, restrict imporls and thus restore equilibrium. The details 
of this process will be further considered in chapter VII where 
the • transfer problem' i. discussed. 

The present chapter is concerned with cerlain discrepancies of a 
rather less transitory kind, which may occur during an inflation. 
If the successive waves of expansion follow one another 80 quickly 
that the economic system has no time to absorb one before the 
next is upon it, then prices and foreign excha.nge rates may rema.in 
for some time out of equilibrium with each other. 
. \. The type of in1lation dllfers according to the point at which 
the 'Ildditional money is injected. In a· gold-inflation, for example, 
the producers of gold have the first handlir.g of it;' in a credit 
indation, the entrepreneurs. The case selected for analysis here 
,is that of a 'budget-in1lation: because in other types of in1lation 
prices do not change sufficiently to· show any appreciable dis· 

:a For an aecount ·of how the additional money .prada from this point, ct . 
.Airnel, .. The Co'llJ"H of Depreciation" reprinted. in E8m'!!. Oft Political BClJnOf1liJJ 
'1873), pp. 53 e:t .eq. The biatol'i~ development of the theory is sketched in 
iayeK:, Prieu afIfl Pf'oduetitm, chap. i Among recent works, c/' J e.g., Mises, 
""'ory 0/ J[oney, pp. 162 et aeq.; or S. Budge, L~lI,.~ ~ Geld, vol. 1 (1931), pp. 
40 et .eg. .. 
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crepancy compared with' the exchange. In this case the extra 
money is first spent by civil servants and Government eo,n tractors. 
The goods they purchase riee in price, the firma producing th_ 
goods increaSe expenditure in their. turn, and so the rise of prices 
spreads gradually to other parts of the system. 

Sooner or later the exchange must depreciate. If the Successive 
waves of extra money are spent in the first instance on home 
products, then average prices rise fastel; than the exchange depre
ciates. If, o,n the other hand, they art! used to buy imports, or 
if costs increase very sharply in the export industries, then the 
opposite happens;! 

The German inHation (1914-23) ie an interestihg case which 
illustrates the underlying principles. It may be divided for this 
purpose into four stages: 

(a) During the War Germany'. foreign trade was kept practi
cally at a standstill by the blockade. Hence the_volume of exports 
and more particularly of imports could not react to price-changea 
with the normal rapidity. The mark fell therefore in value lese 
rapidly abroad than at home. 

(b) In 1919, when the blockade was lifted, the volume of impor)! 
increased, the balance of paymenia became passive and the exchange 
deF.""iated more ijum. in proportion to the rise. of prices. HM the 
quantity of money not been progressively increased, equilibrium 
would s'l.on have been reached by an expansion of exports and a 
contraction of imports. As it was, some of the extra money was 
even injected directly into the foreign exchange market to pay 
Reparations. -

The chief reason, however, which kept the depreciation of the 
exchange ahead of the me in prices was psychological. Whenever 
inHation is carried beyond a certain point people begin sooner or 
late" to anticipate that prices will go on rising. Speculation comes 
to dominate the foreign exchange market and. depreciation is 
BMlelerated. At a later stage the inHuence of professional specula
tion i. reinforced by the &otion of the ordinary public, who begin 
to hoard foreign currenoy. . 

This last factor presents one aspect of a wider praCe.s. In the . 
same way as the exchange depreciates faster than prices rise, both 
movements proceed faster than tlie increase in the amount of 
money. For when people expect a further rise in price they are 
willing to pay rather higher prices at once for the sake of spending 
their money as soon as pQasible. Wages and aalanes are paid out 
at more frequent interval., and, finally, people resort to bertsr 
or Use foreign moneY.r the medium of exchange. In these ways 
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the eJiective velocity of circulation of legal tender is enormously 
increased, and the volume of work which money has to perform i. 
reduced. -How far the discrepancy between changes in the quantity 
of money and change. in its value can develop, is shown by the 
example 'of the German mark. In November 1922, the total 
volume of money in circulation was worth in gold at -the current 
rate only 1-38th of what it had been worth in 1919. In terms bf 
the comparison worked out' above, one would have to say that the 
rapid increase in the volume of water caused the cylinder to con: 
tract. Th'l depth of water increased therefore more than in 
proportion to its volume. 

(c) In the final stages of the German inflation the sitnation 
changed once more. A' flight to goods' became general, and the 
rise in prices caught up with the depreciation of the exchange. 
By 1923 when the infiation reached its height the discrepancy was 
no longer very large: both movements were proceeding at the 
.ame lightning speed. The increase in the quantity of money had 
meanwhile been left far behind. 

(d) Thi. last fact very much simplliied the pro.blem of stabilis
ing the currency. Once confidence has been restored the velocity 
of circulation falls to its normal rate, and the Bupply of foreign 
currency increases. This means that if the -central bank were to 
establish a gold-parity corresponding in equilibrium to the amount 
of money in circulation just before stabilisation, then the ez:change 
would immediately appreciate and prices would have to fall. In 
that case, however, the bank woUld.be unable to accumulate a gold 

: reserve. Most of the post-war stabilisations were therefore carried 
out at a parity, somewhat higher indeed than the actual rate of 
exchange, but lower than would correspond in equilibrium to the 
ruling price-level. This allowed the central bank to accumulate a 
gold reserve and at the same time to increase the quantity of money 
in circulation. Such was the experience of Austria, Germany, 
France, and various other countries. The possibility or rather the 
necessity of increasing the quantity of money and raising prices 
if the exchange is to be kept stable has indeed the eRect of facili
tating stabilisation; but, on the other hand, it i. liable to produce 
an inflationary boom, with a consequent depression later on. 

S 3. DEPRECIATION AS INTERPRETED BY THE BAL~CE-OF-PAYllENTS 
THEORY AND THE CJ.ASSICAL THEORY RESPECTIVELY. 

It must be _emphasised that the preceding analysis only 8upple
anents the classical theory without in any .ay contradicting it. 
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The classical theory may usefully be contrasted with the balance
of-payments theory, by quoting a passage from Helfl'erich, which 
criticises the former from the point of view of the latter, and 
refers particularly to the time-lag, analysed above, between changes 
in. exchange-rate, price-level and quantity of money . 

.. . . . In considering the monetary conditions in Germany, 
the view widely held, especially abroad, is based on the pure 
quantity theory, and accordingly regards the increase in the circu
lation of paper-currency in Germany &B the cause of the rise in 
the level of Germany price .. and of the depreciation of the currency. 
On closer examination, however, we find that cause and effect are 
here interchanged, and that the increase in the amount of paper 
money circulating in Germany is not in fact the cause Dut the 
result of the fall of the German exchanges and of ths consequential 
rise in wages and prices. 

.. . . . Thus in the twenty months which followed the accept
ance of the London Ultimatum . . . the note issue of the Reichs
bank (W&B multiplied) 23 times, the wholesale index number for 
home- products 226 times, . . . and the dollar-rate 346 times . 

.. Ii ' inflation' had been the cause, and the depreciation of 
*he German exchanges the effect, then, in accordance - with the 
theory of the classical English economists, events would have 
developed on the following lines: an increase in the paper circula
tion causes a corresponding rise in the level of prices at home. 
These higher prices encourage imports and make export more 
difficult. They tend, therefore, to make the trade balance, and 
with it the balance of international indebtedness, unfavourable. 
When the latter balance is passive, the demand for forei~ currency 
increases and the rates of foreign exchange are forced up. A 
glance at the :ligures given above shows, however, that this -chain 
of reasoning does not apply; in fact, it is immediately obvious 
that in the case of Germany the increase in the note circulation 
did not precede the rise in prices, and also that the depreciation 
of the currency followed it but slowly and at some distance of 
tim~. The twenty-three-Iold increase of the note circulation cannot 
possibly be the cause of the 10 times greater rise in prices. at 
home and of the 16 times greater rise . . . of the dollar rate. 
A conception of the general and comprehensive outline of the inter
play of causes in these developments can, in fact, be obtained 
only if foreign exchange i8 made the starting-point • 

.. For the following, if for no other reason, the collapse at 
the German exchanges will be Been to be in no way related to 
the increase of the ..,te circulation. At a dollar rate of 21,546. 
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the rate quoted on the 25th January 1923, a gold mark was worth 
about 5,000 paper marks. The note eirculation of the Reichshank, 
which at that time amounted to 1,654- mjlliard paper marks, thus 
represented a value of only 330 million gold marks. This is not 
much more than one-twentieth of the gold yalue of the German 
currency circulating before the outbreak of War. . - . . 

.. The theory which attributed the collapse of the German 
currency to 'ini!ation' is baaed on the petitio priflcipii that the 
foreigu value of money, which -finds its expreaaion in the ratee 
of foreign exchange, can be determined only by the quantitative 
factor of the paper circulation. In the above case, however, in 
which it has just been shown that the increase in paper remained 
far behind the currency depreciation, .the csuses of the collapse 
in the foreign exchanges, which are independent of the develop- , 
ment of the paper circulation, are quite clear. We are dealing 
with a country whose international indebtedness, quite apart from 
payments and deliveries due under the Treaty of Versailles, was 
paaaive to the extent of about 3 milliard gold marks, and the 
London Ultimatum added to the country's indebtedneaa an annual 
payment of 'reparations' estimated at about 3'3 milliard gold 
marks. To this were added the payments imposed upon Germany 
for the .' clearing' of pre-war debts and gold payments to the 
occupying Powers. The annual passive balance of the German 
balance of international indebtedness was thereby increased to 
more than 7 milliard gold marks. . . • 

.. The chain of causes and effects is, therefore: 

.. Firat came the depreciation of the German currency by the 
overburdening of Germany with international liabilities and by the 
Freneh policy of violence. Thence followed a rise in the prices 

• of -all imported commodities. This led to a general rise in prices 
and wages, which in turn led to a greater demand for currency 
by the public and by the financial authorities of the Reich; and, 
finally, the greater calla upon the Reichshank from the public and 
tbe financial administration of the Reich led to an increase in 
the note issue. In contrast, therefore, to the widely held view, it 
is not ' inflation' but the depreciation of the cun-ency which is 
the first link in this chain of cause and effect. In:8ation is not
the cause of the rise in prices and of the depreciated currency, but 
the latter is the cause of the higher prices and of the grea.ter 
volume in the issue of paper money.'" 

This passage does not show a very profound understanding of 
the theory which it attacks. For the classicsl theory is strictly 

, ('I. H.utericb, Monoy, pp. 698-601. 
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static in the sense &!ready explained; whereas the phenomena 
instanced by Helfferich to refute it are clearly the very opposite 
of equilibrium conditions. \ The whole tendency of the claaaicel 
doctrine shoW8. that it must bl interpreted as a theory of equilibria. 
Theae phenomena of inJIation, therefore, being clearly anomalies 
ccn1i.ned to the process of tranai tion, cannot be used in evidence 
against the theory, as we have formulated it./ 
"The classical theory aaserte that in the long run_d not such 

a very long 'l'UD at that-the functional relations, already worked 
out, between prices and exchange-rates are valid, and that an 
increase in the quantity of money must lead both to a rise in 
prices and to depreciation of the exchange. But it is by no means 
neceaaDry that the former should precede the latter: the order 
of events may be in the reverse direction. If prioes lag behind, 
there is in eil'ect a premium on exports and ' exchange-dumping , 
takes place. But for this very reason equilibrium would 800II. be 

. restored if it were not ccntinually prevented by new injections 
of money. It is.true that one must be cautious in the formulation. 
One should not say as supporters of the theory of purchasfug-power 
parity are fond of doing"-that the rise in pri088 is the primary 
phenomenon, and that the depreciation of the exchange is merely 
an eil'ect of .this. The two changes bear a functional relation 
to one another aud are both efEects of the same cause. 'This is 
the increase. in the quantity of money, which in ita turn is the 
eil'ect of the budget-defi.cit;.l' , 

It cannot be. denied that depreciation and rising pri""", make 
it more difficult to balance the budget, and that this leads to 
further inflation, a further rise of prices, and further deprecia
tion. But, as shown by the event, this 'vicious ~le' can be 
broken; and even if it were imp088ible to cover the budget-deficii 
-because a sound financial policy cannot be carried through, or 
beoause the burdens placed on the national excheqller from without 
(e.g., Reparations) exceed the taxable capacity of the economy
this. does not contradict the hypothetical proposition, that, if the 
~uantity of money is kept steble, forces &riB released which bring 
the movements of prices and of the exchange to a stendstill and 
adjust prices and rates of exchange to one another, as esserted 
by our modified thBory of p1lrchasing-power parity/ 

The fact that the increase in the quantity of money lags behind 
the fall in the value of money_ that the quantity of money in 
circulation, reckoned in gold, become. smaller-is also not in 

4. In Bioardo. tor e:zamJJle. there MeIIla nowhere to be .. bin' that price-mo .... 
menll and movemonto of the -ozchaqp ""'3" _por~ diverge. 
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contradiction with the classical theory, &8 correctly interpreted. 
It is fully explained by the increased velocity of circulation and 
the contraction in the volume of trade, due partly to the, faci 
that .a large proportion of transactions are carried out by other 
means of exchange. HelJferich's attempt to refute the quantity
theory by pointing to this fact merely prove. hi. failure to under
stand the theory and his inability to distinguish between equili
brIUm-conditions and the phenomena of t~aition. 

§ 4. STATISTICS OF THE GER>lAlf INFLATION. 

The qualitative analyaia can be supplemented by detailed 
statistics. In figs. 3, 4 and 5 changes in the rate of exchange 
between marks and dollars are contrasted with the movement of 
purehaaing-power parity betWeen' Germany and America. Price
levele are computed from the wholesale index 'of the Stati8ti8chu 
ReichMJmt and of the Bureau of Labour Statiltic. respectively, the 
base baing in each case 1913=100. Exchange rates are computed 
from the monthly average of quotations on New York in the Berlin 
money InBrket. 

In figs. 3 and 4 the dollar rate is represented by the continuous 
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divided by American price-level) by the broken line. In fig. 3 both 
curves are drawn on the ordinary arithmetical scale. But the 
figures soon become too unwieldy for this method of presentation; 
they are therefore dra1.n separately in fig. 4 on a quasi-logarithmIc 
aeale. This i8 why the two curves appear closer together for 
January, 1921, than for the end of 1920. It should be noted that 
fig. 4 is not strictly accurate, since the logarithrlH~ values have not 
been worked out for smaller intervals than tho.~ represented by the 
horizontal lines. 

In fig. 5 changes in the dollar rate are expressed as a percentage ... ... _ .. 
". 

. .-~'A.riiv M:~-
" ~ J.AJO. 

IJII •• .11 II. IIG ." illS •• 

Fig.5. 
Fi,> ,5 Movement of the dollar rate u.p-reased as a percentage of purchasing. 

power parity. 

of . changes in purchasing-power parity. Here the broken line 
represents the same deviation in terms of the more comprehensive 
index of wholesale prices constructed by the Statiltiche. Reic]uamt 
for the year 1924. From 1925 onwards the old index was. no'lon,ger 
used. for 1924 the two curves show parallel movements, but the 
more accurate one i8 closer to purchasing power _ parity. The 
statistical evidence must therefore be interpreted with caution. ·It 
ia, nevertheless, probable that there Wllre not only tsmporary but 
also permanent changee of k, since even after stabilisation the 
curve of the dollar exchange remained somewhat above that of 
purchasing-power parity.' 

:; The moat elaborate studies of the German inflation are Graham., Bzclu:mgt. 
Price and Production in HYP"'T-inflatiOft : Germany, 19!O-Z9t.' (1930), and Breseiani
Turroni, ~ tlic:ellfie dd Marco T~d"CD (1932). Ot. also ZaAlen ~ur Geldentu.1f.?'tvn, 
in. Dtutlchkmd 1914-23 (published by the Stati&t&.lcAe, Reicllanm~ in 1925), 

For Auatri&, cl. WalriS: de Bordes, The Auatrian 01'0"''''' (1924), and for France, 
E. L. Dun .... 'I'lu F ... clo F'an< 1914·28 (1929), and J. H. Roger" TA. P ....... f 
Inflation i. n<mee (1929). . 

CI. juf'tM:r B'urDfnmt OvtTeftcy cnui Finance (published by the Untted States 
Commisaion"o£ gold and ailver enquiry, 2 vols., Washington. l~) and Deprfeiated. 
Ezelftmgea and IntentatUrnal TrQd~ (U,S. Tariff Commission. Wnahington,_l922) 
C f. also A_U, "P. cit. 



CHAPTER VII. 

THE TRANSFER PROBLEM. 

§ 1. INTRODUCTORY. 

The present chapter deals with the unilateral payment of large 
sums by one country to another. This is in reality only a special 
case of the phenomena already analysed. But it nevertheless 
deserves separate treatment because this case has always attracted 
a great deal of attention, and in discussing it a number of renne-

]

IS will be added to the analysis given in previous chapters. 
O. ne must distinguish, in international, as indeed alBo in domestic 

t de, between unilateral and bilateral transfe~. This distinction 
applies _ rrmlly . to the V.2"sfer of money .!lnd to the tr8.llsfer oL 
goods. ~ prototype of_ a. liilateral transfer is the exchange of 

<lii'iiimodities for cash, since the two aides of the exchange here 
confront one another iJ.irectiy. Clear cases of unila~al transfer 
are f~ gifts and poli~cal t,ribute such as reparations, 

,/Expenditure on ·transport, by tourists, &c., represen 'a bilateral 
tr~fer, since money is exchanged for real serviceS. The granting 
or the repayment of a loan occupies an intermediate positiqn_ 
Ff.Om 'the point of view of the economic period within which the 
payment or repayment occurs, they are unilateral transfers. If, 
on the other hand, one extends the period sufficiently to cover 
both the point of time when the loan is -made and the point of 
time when it is repaid, then it must be regarded as a bilateral 
transfer. Interest paymenis are in a sense bilateral transfers, .since 
the use of capital is a real service. But as this item-the services 
of capital-dqp not appear in the balance of trade and services, 
interest payme1.ts must 'nevertheless be regarded as .. unilateral 

, transte? -. • 
The question now arises why the transfer of unilateral payments 

.should be supposed to involve anl special problem not involved 
in .the transfer of bilateral payments.: Here it 18 convenient to 

I1raw up a !1ouhle baIance sheet of the economic transactions betweell 
one country...-aI!.ILthe rest of the world. On the one hand, there 
is the balance of real values, _or in other word. of goods. and services 
exchanged. On the ~ other hand, there is the balance of the means 
of payment, in the sense of money payments actually made to 
foreign countries and received from them. As we have alread~ 
pointed out, the balance of payments in this latter .... ense is in t11~ 

63 . 
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long rim always in equilibrium, unless payment is made out of 
an existing stock of foreign money or the foreign country wishes 
to accumulate a stock of the domestic money.1 In such caaea, 

"-however, the amounts mvolved' are always small. They are very 
importent from the point of view of monetary policy, ,as signifying~ 
, conndence in the currency,' but quantitatively they do not connt 
for very much in the total balance of internatioDal payments. 

{No";' if the economic system of one country is connected with 
~h~ ¥St' of the world only by bilateral transfers (i."., by the sale 
and purchase of goods and services) then both the balance of pay
ments and the balanCe of transfer of real values are in equilibri~;-' 
But if there are also unilateral transfers (".g., reparations) thad" 
the balance of trade and services must show a surplus, since the 
balance of payments cannot in the long run be out of equilibrium, 
In other 9rds, unilateral transfers must be made in kind.' _ Capitai 
movemen must finally take the form of a transfer of goods and 
service 

In this respect, too, there is really no dill'erence between 
domestic and foreign trade. The assemon is constantly made that 
~ .. internatioDal trade paymenta must in the long run be made 
in goods! whereas in domestic trade payments are made m money. 
It ~ of course true that in domestic trade payments are made 
in the first instance in money, but, normally, the person recsiving 
payment wishes to buy something with the money. ,In spite of 
such unilateral payments the individual balances of payment 
remain intact, because the individual, like a plurality of indivi
duals or a country, cannot in the long run spend more than he 

receives, unleB8, indeed, he entrenches on a stos.a:~' This, 

lhowever, applies. equally to inte.mational trade ThUB even in 
domestic trade unilateral transfers are carried out • y in goods 

ror services. But the flow of goods goes unnoticed, because it does 
not paB8 a political boundary, and is th'll"'fore not recorde9 

The _mon commonly made in textbooks that debtor countries 
~ave an active. and creditor countrie .. a pa.s~ive,. balance of trade 
l"UBt be rtroeived with ceutio,,:. In the caSeof capital movements 
over a long period the siate of the balance of trade depends on the 

, '.. 
1 Thil played an important part dllr!qg the German inflation. Foreiguen -

apeeulated on a rise in the mark and allowed Germany to export marka and to 
make, M a reaull .. of the depreciation, conaiderable ~5ta. 

I Unleu, indeed, the payment is lIDaU enough to: be made out of uisting atocb 
of fonign melnt .. f payment. Unilatera1 transf ... which .... be mad. out of atocka 
of money ~nt for that very reason no problem.. But; clearly J payment. of the 
magnitude of G.man reparations can only he transferred in the form of an upon 
~rplUl .. . The annual payment.. ~vided for in the Young .Plan amounted to .bont. 
2000 . mtlllOn mark.. Germany I whole et.ock of gold and f0J'8ign man.,. would 
~herefOl'8 have been exhauated in two yean, if the amount had not kept retw'lling 
m payme!li for &'I uoort....urciu.. . <I 
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phase reached by the process of indebtedness .. If a country Wh086 
bal~ce of trade is in equilibrium starts tp import capital at a' 
uniform rate, her balance of trade becomes passive. _ But sooner 'or 
latar payments "for interest and ~ortisatio;o. 'become larger thai. the 
amount of new capitaT""lUlported.. The balance of trad'l. then becomes 
active. The same holds, ."."tat<. ..... taAdi.r, for creditor countries. 

J 
be existence of an .JI,.ctire or a p .... ive balance of trade is 
therefore no suflicient r c'ffierion for distinguishing between 
debtor and creditor countries) In the post-war. period up i:!> 
1929 Germany had a passive balance of trade because she 
was coniracting '.more foreign deb~ than she was ";paying.:_ In 
1929, when the stream 01. capital dried ·up, _the balance of trade 
becme active. ~ Bsfore the War the United States was a debtor 
country and had an active balance: The surpius of exPorts over 
imports paid for interest and am,?rtisation to the European Creditors: 
During the War the United States became almost overnight a 
creditor country, and after 1919 her balance of trade remained 
active became the 'export of capital continued to exceed receipts 
for interest and amortisation 

§ 2. RAISING AND 'FluNSFEBJl.ING PAnmNTS.· CREATION OF THl! 

- ExPORT SURPLUS. 

~he problem of making unilateral payments from one country'" 
to'~ther has two aspects, Eif"*,.trB'Um. of money has to be raised 
at home. ~ the case of reparations this is a problem for the 
national .exchequer i. when private capital is exporl,lld, it is a 
problem for the ~dividual concern~. /_~dly, however, the 
Bum of domestic money thus raised.mustDe changed into money 
of the country receiVing payment.. The transfer can only be 
regarded as Bnccessfnl if a coP"""ponding uport surplus is .created~ -
and that, 'IIloreover, without a collapse or a permanent depreciation 
of the exchange,!\ • 

The question Jh,ow the ""xport surplus is created has already 
in effect been answered. This is merely . a special case of the 
operation of the mechanism, already descr\bed in detail, which 
keeps the balance of payments in equilibrium.. Applied to German v' 

Reparations, the process i. in .essenti~~l! as follows . • ·.H the sums; 
intended for e;xport are r~d by .taxation.., then the .!'loney i:tcome 
or purchasing pow.o.! the German nlilion _18 rednce~, the_quantitY 
of money in circulation cG"ntracts and pri~ fall .• Conversely, in 
the countries receiving reparations nation.al income \ncreas_es~' the . 
quantity of money expands and prices rise. .In ijris way a gap 
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i. created between prices in Germany ~nd prices elsewb,ere; 
Germany's exports are stimulated, her imports are restricted, and 

'the export surplus is created. _ It is therefore not the case, 118 the 
still popular balance of payments th8jll'Y supposes, Jl1at the possi
bility of transfer depends on an already ~ing .a<ttive balance 
of trade or payments. It is not necessary to wait till the go& 
present one with an export surplus . .,,()n the contrary, .the export 
surplus arises automatically when the mechanism of payment is 
.e~ motion. -

e!- the preasun: on German prices is insufficient to produce the 
nece888lJ( export surplus at once, and if payment is neverthele... 
continued, then the foreign exchanges will riae above the gold 
point, and the gold and foreign exchange .reserve of the German 
Reichebank will decrease. This will cause the Baul.: to put up 
its rate of discount, with. the double effect, explained in Chapter 
V, 5 4, of increasing the pressure on pnees and of encouraging 
an in1low of short-term credit from abroad:). - , 

The importance of reparations an.d international war debts for 
economic policy ever since the War, }las caused the mechanism 
of transfer to be wi.de1y discussed o~ce. more. ~ut the greater 
part of the relevant literat~' !>118 reached onlx. a low level of 
scientific attainment • .i'In many cases the political bias was too 
strong for a really scientific treatm~t of the problem and not 
many of the participants in this discussion have realized that 
the 'solution of their problem 'was alrej.dy contained in the writings 
of Thornton, Ricardo, Senior, Mill ~d Cairnes.' In the following 
pages only the few scientific contributions to the transfer discussion 
will be considered.· These concern mainly the rOle of pric~ 
movements in the mechaniem of transfer. 

, , 5 3. TH& ROLB OF PlllCE-CHANOBS Il!' THE :M:scJumSJ( OF Tlu.NSFEll. 

(a) T~ Pf'oblllm Stated. Here two schools of thoulJh.t can be 
clearly distinguished. The first is incli.p.ed to minim~ the import-..... 
ance !!! pric~movement • .!I\. the mechanism of transfer, ,and indeed, 
to contest the neceSsity, fo' the transfer 0'1. 1plilaterel payments,. 
of any pri~movement at all: '.fhe other school lays great stress , 
on the' necessity of opposi~ prlce-m'ovement8 in. th! two countrj~ 
concerned. It considers tha~ under 1iiifavourable circumstances" . . 

:I For an exhaustive bibliogra.phy. cl. H. Sveilltrup) Dft Scl.zdetakN' du Welt-. 
kriegu, 'lucile,.. UM Liuratur, 2 vola. (B8l'lin. 1929 and 1931), and Moulton and 
P .. ..,lsky. War D.bt. artd World PT_rity (1932) . 

... Unfortunately Ra~naT Nurkae'. intenaatlonal. XapiealbetNpftgH ·U935), 
which earried the analyslI a big .~ forward, appeared too late for me to m.a.ke use 
of it. The .&me 4a true of the bOok of Inraen i 1M nut footnote. 
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these price-movements would have tn he so large that serious diffi
cult,es might arise, rendering transf<!r, in extreme cases, ahsolutely 
impossible. " 

The'iormer opinion has been. vigorously maintained of r'ecen~ 
years by Professor Ohlin, .while the most prominent champion 
of the latter has been Mr. Keynes.' • The discussion bet'!"een them 
has revealed much m,!re cle,,!l.Y. than befof!t the inner ~orkings of 
the transfer mechanillm, • By considering it mol'll closely, we shall 
therefore be enabled in-certain po~ts to extend. and modify our 
pre-rious analyais., -

(b) The Contro'IJsr.y beflween Mr. K~ and Prote .. o .. Oklin, 
and it. Precu:r.or •• . It is convenient to start with Mr, Keynes's 
argument, which is the more closely in ii:>e with our previous 
exposition. .According to Mr. Keynes, Germany must increase 
her exporte in order to achieve an export surplus,. For this purpose 
she must lower the prices of her export goods. How large the reduc
tion of prio.e must be, i~ order ~o create an export surplus ~f a 
given value, depends on the conditions ,?f the foreign ~en:and ;for 
German expo~ goods and services. An increase in the volume of 
exporte only yields an "!Port surplus' if the elasticity of .demand 
for German exports p greatsr ~an uni~.· If'the elasticity of 
demand lS equa(to •. stilJ. more if it is less than,. unity· no increase 
in exports,_ however great., could produce a surplus in tsrms of 
value;' since prices would fall as fast as, or even faster than, the 
volume of exports increased.!' • -

¥ Cf. (o) Ohlin~ .. The Reparations Problem," in Inde:r., Nos. Z1 and 28, Mal'cb
Aprill928j .. Ia the Young Plan Feasible! .. in 1ndu, No. 50 (1930)~ published by 
the Svenaka Bandelsbanken; U Tranafel' Difficulties, Real and l'~ed'" in 
Ec-07UJ'1n,ic J()Urnal~ June 1929. p. 172, and Sept. 1929, p. 400 (c/. DOW also Int~f. 
•• gional and I .. ...""tioftal Prod. (1933) which appearell after the _ent ch~ter 
had been written); Rueff, Uft~ Errcur Bt!OJIomiquc: l'01'gtmwtion du TnIft.I cru 
(1928); •• Lea Idea de M. Keynes sur Ie Problema des Transferts," iu tVU! 
d'Ecorwmic PolitiftU 43ieme ann,ee July-August 1929, pp. 1067 !t Ifg.; U Mr. 

-. Keynes' View. on the' Transfer Problem," EC-f)nomic J ouNUll-, Sept. 1929, pp. 
389-390. (b) Keynea, .. The German Transfer Prohlem," Ecoftomlc J9U1'ftt.IIl, voL 39, 
1929, pp. Ip '~9.} further pp. 179 and 404j Tnatue Oft Monty, chap. xd; Pi~u, 
.. DisturbanCes of Equilibrium in International Trade, n Economic Joumai, vol. 39, 
1929, p. 344. Reprinted in Pigou and Robertson. ECOf101nic EUiZ'JI' and Adtlrq,q 
(1931). For a critical review of the whole literature see Carl Iversen, A~~ct. 01 
tM PM"", of Oapital M"".",...u (1935). Compare also R. Wilaon, Oap;tall"'2""'t. 
tmd tAe Te.rm.a of Trade B~amintd ift tJu. Light 01 8i%ty Year. 01 4mf.'Ttzlian 
BOrTo-wing. (1931) and H. D. White. The. Fnnclt. International 4CCOtmt, 1880--1913 
(19M). The two laat-ment-ioned works came into my hands only after the present 
chapter- had been written. 

6 Or more preciaely the weighted average of the elaaticiti81 of demand for 
the varion. export goods.. An appropriate hypothesis must also be made &8 to the 
exiatGnee of potential expert goods. Compare &1150 § § 4 and 6 of chap. xi where it 
i. ehown that the compl_ Marshallian demand.and-supply curves take the existence 
of potential export and import goods into consideratIon. 

f If elasticlty -were leu than unit}", an export- surplus could be produced by an 
increue of price and by the restriction of exports, sinee in that caae the vofuma 
of 8'Xporte aecreasel more slowly than pricM fall. But under free competition tbiJi 
could ba.l'dlv nt"-",nl'_ . 
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Now Mr. Keynes ia of the opinion that in Germany'. case the 
conditions of demand are such that only a large fall in price could 
produce an export surplus to the magnitude of }he payment}! 
required. . This implies for Germany an extra 1088 over a~d a~e 
the direct burden.. For German exports of a given total value. 
now contain" because of the fall in prices, 10 larger volume of 
goods than before .. Thia ia expressed by saying that the 'real 
ratio of excb.ange' or the 'barter 'terms of international trade' 
have moved' against Germany.' . The terms of trade ,!lecome still 
more unfavourable u the prices of German imports rise •. Ge~y 
has therefore to bear a doul>le burden .. In the firat place, 2.milliard 
gold marks are. paid to foreign countries.. In the second place" a 
larger quantity of German goods ia.reqnired to command 2 milliard 
gold marks, and also to command any given quantity of imports, 
than before. 

The monetary mechanism produces this reenlt 'on the com
modity aide' as follows .. ])r8t of all, the reparation taxes are 
collected in GuEnIlY .• This is the primary burden .• If the neces
sary export surplus ia not produced, then the cash. reserves <# the 
Reichsbank fall, gol~ and foreign money :flow Out, and credit must 
be restricted.. This makes prices and incomes fall still further 
(secondary burden). It might be objected that, apart from 
temporary 108888 due to labour disputes and so forth, this doe. 
not represent an extra burden since incomes and prices have both 
fallen.!. But this objection ia not valid since only dom.;;.uc prices 
fall. (l'he price of imports ia unaffected and real wages have 
therefore diminishe~ Thus the contraction of credit dOjl8 invor;e 
an extra burden =" 

Professor Machlup has shown that under a gold nr gold-exchange 
I standard, or _where t1lec~ntral bank has 80 large a gold reee.rve 
tha't it need not restrict credit when gold :flows out, the eame 
result is produced aut"!!!,.atioally by the de:fl.ationary innU811C8 of 
the payments themselv8J.I If the first instalment does not .depress 
prices suffi.ciently to create the necessary expert surplus: then its 

. in:fI.uence ia reinforced by the second instalment. TariIfa and other 
obstacles to the export trade Can be surmountsd in the eame way, 
though of coUrse at each, step an extra burden is placed on the 
cou try paying reparatioDs.' 
'. Thi' d burden' is the • transfer IOB~t is therefore 
appropriate to!,pea. .0 • aa wnen an out1\w, oL -

• On the ligniiicance of thia !DA8nitude and on the pouibilit,. of meuuring it. 
of· cha.p,o ::r.i, , 6, also Tauuig, l"'emaliDn.al Trod., ch.p~ :r.i. 

t t Transrer u. Preitbewegung" in Zeitfclaril' /th Natitmtdfi1uJrao.mU, ftI. 1~ 
1930, • 
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.gold i. caused by thi. extra burdeA. I. Transfer difficultiaa nsed 
not alway" take the form that on the date wheu payment falla 
due, the foreign exchange required ia not forthcoming. They may 
show themselves in an inability to carry out the adjus~enta 
required by the contraction of cre9it. in laDO~ diaputaa or in 
widespread unemployment. • Under. these C:ircumata!lcea it is aleo 
difficult for the State to raise by t!'Xation the money require 'a. 
Transfer diffimdtiM th,fn tglr., the form of a budge .. deficit. -

H the neceaaary financial measures are not or cannot be carried 
. out, then gold will How out and transfer difficulties in the sense 1 

of a shortage of foreign meaDJI of payment will arlee. This happens 
if the deftationary inftuence of the payments is neutralised hy a 
liberal credit policy, if the gold which Howa out is replaced hy 
newly created bank money, or if the neceaaity of reatricting credit 
due either to the paymeuts themeelvea or to other reasons is dis
regarded.' But the term 'transfer difficultiea' haa, in this case, 
no very precise signiiicance. A policy of credit expansion always 
leads to an out1iow of gold whether un¥ateral payments are being 
made or not. -

Ii cannot therefore always be said whether in a particular case 
difficultiea of this kind are due to the primary burden;- to the 
secondary b;"den, or to other causes. It is true there is no rigid 
economic law to the dect that ·the transfer must be followed by 
a policy of expansion, or by a failure to deftate sufficiently. Hence 
it could be argued thet the source of the difficulties is really the 
.,netary policy adopted and not the obligatiOn to transfer larga 
Bums abroad. But if account is taken of the P'!Ychological and 
political factors, it must be conceded thet snch a monetaJ:y poli~y, . 
and hence the difficulties which it produces, may inevitably follow 
fro~. the obligation to transfer.' Changaa ii ~ terms of trade 
are generally a good symptom of whether there h8a been a eecondary 
burden 0 .. not. Ii must however. be remembered that the statistical 
eviden"!l' is not in iteelf conclusive. since the terms of trade may ~ 
have altered for other reaeons. "he ierms· of trade' moved, for' 
example, very much in Germany's favour between 1928 and 1931, 
because the price of raw materiale, ,!,hich constitute the greater 
part of Germany's imports, fell more sharply than the price of. 
manufactured goods, which Germany ~xports.· _ Clearly this was 
not a result of reparations, although, as will be shown in a 
moment, such a connection is not quite inconceivable. 

,. Thil point ia b"",ght out with opacial c1arity by Prof ...... Pigoa, of. _p. ..... 
p.JK1. 

1 For detalla, of. n 6 and 6 of the p ....... t chapter. 
I FOl' the at&tiItiW evidence. c/. chap. Ii, § 7. 
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Mr. Kope.'. Ijue of thought has been criticised by Professor '. 
Ohlin on the ground that it ignores changes on the demand side. 
Professor Ohlin urges that the payment of reparations by Germany 

I involves '1'.0 facto a transfer of pureha.sing power to the countries 
receiving payment. This means that their demand increases and 
Germany's demand diminishes. "We ca.n therefore least of all 
argue on the basi. of unaltered demand. The decisive point for 
the machinery of capital movements is, on the contrary, that 
demand has undergone a radical change... • • There is thus a 
market in .A for more of B's' goods than formerly. On the other 
hand, the market in'B for A's goods is not as big as it was before. 
The loeal distribution of' demand has changed. ._. . Prior to 
the beginning of the movement of capital the two countries were 
buying so much of all kinds. of goods that their value equalled 
that of the goods produced at home. . On the other hand, after 
the capital movement started, A buys more and B le88 of their 
combined production than before," and, it may be added in accord
ance with Professor Ohlin's argument, the two groups together 
purchase the same amount as before.' M. Jacques Ruefl' ea.lls this 
the principle of the conservation of purchasing power_ It" simply 
states that never in the course of the various economic transforma
tions that occur is purchasing power lost or created, but that it 
always remains constant." The loss of one party is exactly 
·balanced by the gain of the other party.' This means in our 
particular case that the country paying reparations can never lose 
more purchasing power than the amount of' the payments th"'!
selves. • There is therefore, according to this view, no secondary 
burden.· 

• Of. Ind.",_ April 1928, pp. 4-5. 
~ In parenthesis it may be remarked. that a rigid asaumptiou to the effectt that 

the effeetive quantity of mon~ remains ccmatan~ may be D~ in a_ pre
liminary stage of t.he aua\yaia; but if atricU;y adhered to, it will comp!.~;y block 
the way to the aolution of a number of utremely importan, problema. For recent 
artalyail in busitl6U cycle and monetary theory makea it more and mora evident 
that.---u the aggregate result of the actiona of private individuala. abstracting 
altogether frem any COllIciOUI regulatioQ by the monetary authoritie&--tbe effective 
qua.ntity of money (MV) is & much more variable ~ni'ude than u-aditional theory 
hal auumed. Becognition of thia fact a.nd a eareful atudy of the facton which are 
likel;y to determine the .. variati_ (change> aet up by t.he tranafer Of large ....... 
are certainlI among them) a1'e indispetlaable for an understanding of the vagaries 
of industrial ftuctuationa. This baa been made quite clear by Dr. Thomas Balogh. 
in his paper U Some Theoretical Aspect. of tlie Central lCu.ropean Credit and 
Transfer Crisis," :in International A.flair,: Joumal 01 tie RoyallutitMts of Irtfer
nationtll AHai7l, vol. 11, May Id. Thi. remarka.ble paper which containa a 
penetrating and realiltic anal10is of man;y genorally neglected _to of the 
problem hU not received all the attentio~ which it. dN6J"¥88. 

,\ Of. Economic Journal, \1'01. 39. 1929, pp. 389-9(t 
. '. p.~. Ohlin baa been accused. by Mr .. Keynes.. amongat othel'll, o~ a -petitio 

~"Clptl on the ground that there .. no Ihift of purc:haam, 1tOW6r untIl the'· aum 
PBold haa act.ually been tranaferred. It Germany can only aequlN sueh billa if all. 
hal "tlready IOld the neeeuary upoN U (BeOllomit J'ovrftaI, 1929" pp. 407-8)~ 
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Mr. Keynes's view that unilateral transfers necessitate price 
changes and a ehift in the terms of trade can be traced back ... 
far &8 Thornton, who propounded it eigD,t years before tha publica
tion of Ricardo~s High. Pries oj Bullion. "At the time of a very 
unfavourable balance (produced, fOJ: ex&mple, through a failure 
of the harvest) a country has occaaion for large supplies of corn 
from abroad: but either it h&B nqt the means of supplying at ~he 
instant a suJficient quantity of goods in return, or • , . the goods 
which (it) is able to furnish ... means of cancelling : its debt, are 
npt in such demand abroad as to alford the prospect of a tempting 
or even of a tolerable price. • .• In order, then, to induce the 
country having the favourable balance to take all its payment 
in goods, and no part of it in gold:, it would be requisite not only 
to prevent goods from being very dear but even to render th<pn 
excessively cheap. It woUld be necessary, therefore, that the bank 
should not only . increase its paper, but that it should, perhaps, 
very greatly diminish it . . ." (Paper Credit, &c., pp. 131-2). 

This doctrine w ... afterwards taken over and extended by John 
Stuart Mill, and it has come to be regarded lOa th.. classical 
doctrine. But it is incorrect to attribute this variant to Ricardo, 
&8 is often done.' On the contrary, Ricardo lent h,ie authority 
to the other version, maintaining that the shift in purchasing 
power was sufficient to restore equilibrium without gold movements 
and without a ehift of prices. He criticised the passage from 
Thornton quoted above ... follows: "Mr. Thornton h... not 
explained to us why any unwillingness should exiet in the foreign 
country to receive our goods for their corn;, and it would be 
necessary for him to ehow, that if such an unwillingness were 
to exist, we should agree to indulge it 80 far as to consent to part 
wi~h our coin ... • In contr&Bt to Thornton,. Ricardo &8sertsd tttat 
the export of coins w ... caueed by their ' cheapness: i."" by the 
high level of prices. It w8il1.herefore not the e1t6ct but the ca_ 
of an unfavourable balance.' In the following pa .. age he form"uJ 
lated the same idea even more .clearly. J' If ... we agreed to 
pay a subsidy to a foreign power, money would not be exportsd 

Thia criticism is however innlid since it is only reasonable to auume that every 
C~tral Bank ~188U8I a certain ~ of international meau of payment, out of 
which the first Inltalment can be paid. If the Bank has no cash reserve. or if 
the country receiviq payment does Dot I'eflCt to the inflow of gold by expanding 
the circulation, then part of the mechanism. ia put out of action (c/. § 6 of the _t chapter). 

l' Tbia hq been pointed out nota,\ly by Prof6llOr Viner, armada', Balanct. 0/ 
IntUftQtiMkll Inddtedne3.t chap. ix, pp. 191 at I$f.) and WittleAajUtAefYIU def' 
thgeflttJaTt.. vol. 4, p. 108-9. ' 

"C/. Higlt. Price of Bullima; Worh, p. 268. 
• Op. at. p. 268. tt would be more aeeurate to .y . eriterion' or I IYIOptom ~ 

rather UUIn f c&1lH. I 
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whilst there were any goods which could more cheaply discharge 
the payment. The interest of the inclividuale woulcl render the 
exportation of the money unnecessary" (op. flit., p. 269). 

{ The export aurpIua an- _0... rmtomatically, without having to ha pre-
ceded by a movement of gold. U Thai, then, apecie will be .ent abroad to discharge 
a debt only when it i. IOperabDlldant.; only wh ... it. it tha cheapeat uportable 
cOmmodity" (op. cit., P. 269). But Ricardo denied that a failure of th. haneat 
or the granting of a aubaidy ooald produce a redtmdancy of money.1 

Malthua lided, apart from .man dilfereuces, with ThOl'lltoo. In hit nviow of 
I tha Hig" Pries 0/ Bull"",. he maintained !.hat Ri_do had not ahowD why tha 

coontry receiving a mbaidy ohould immediately in ....... ito demand at tha old pri ••• 
for goode of tha <oDDtry paying the aubSidy. lie agreed with Thomtoa that 
demand could not ba expectad to in ....... unt.il gold had flowed out and prieeo 
had fallon. 

t Malt.hua COIlBidered th&t the .ezport of specie occurred not cnly when it. was 
present in superabundance but alBo U it is owing precisely to the eaase mentioned 
bl Mr. Thomton-t.bo unwilliugu ... of the creditor nation to ....,;v •• gnat,..,. 
additional quao!.ity of goodo .•• without haing bribad to it by ",,_vo" cheepnOll; 
and ita willingneeo to reoeive bullioo-the currency of tha ~ world
without any ouch briba . . . whatevar variatioDi betWOeD the quantity of currency 
end commoditi .. may ba stated to toke place aubaequaot to· the commencement of 
t.beae trenasdiona, it _at ba for tba moment dnnbted, that tha .. _ of them ia 
to be found in the wanta and deairu of one of the two utiona, aDd DOt in any 
original redundancy or deficiency of ...... ncy in either of them" ("1'. cit., p. f5" 

AmoDg more recent writen ond of the few to adopt the Ricardiau V8l'8ion waa 
Baotabl.. In 18119 he ""poUnded hit view in pradieaIly the _ worda as Pro-v 
I ... or Ohlic. .. It is • . . doubtful wbat.ber Mill is correct in eeoertiDg that tha 
quantity of mooey will ba incHaaed in the creditor aud reduoed iit tbe debtor 
country. The awn of money incomeo will no dnnbt be higher in tha)former; hut 
!.hat iucreaaed amount may bo eapeoded in purchasing impo"-' ariiclea. • •• 
Nor doea it follow !.hat the ocale of pricea will ba higher in tha creditor thau ill tha 
d.btor country. The inhabit.eota of t.be lormer. having larger mouey iocomea, will 

. pnrcheae more at tha aame price, aud th... bring about the n8COll8&!)' "".... of 
importa over exports. us 

(0) The P1'oblem Solved. A tentative answer to the question, 
what part price-movemente play in the mechanism of transfer, fI&n 

now be proposed." The truth lies in this case midway between the 

1 Ricardo granted, indelJ~ that in the cal. of a failure of the haneat there 
had to be &11 ez.pon of gold. Thia ...... not however in order to eh&Ilge. pricse and 
thUi create an expori iurplu., but because the failure of the hari8llt meant a 
decreaae in the vOlume of trade and henCII in the amount of money required . 
.. England in consequence of a bad harvut! would come under the cue . . . of a 
cou~trr having been deprived of a pari of ttl commodities and therefore requiring 
a diminished amount of cireulating medium. The CUfl'eneyt, which was before 
~ual to her ~ymente, would now become superabundant an4 relatively cheap U 

(' Afpocdix' to Th. Hig" Pn ••• f Bullt",,; IV •• "., p. 293). . 
.Bdiflburgll Re.netD, vol. 17, pp. 343 to 345, Feb. 18ll. quoted b,. Vbm .. 

011. C$t. t p.. 193. . 
• .. On 80me Appli .. tiona of the ThllOl'J of International Trade." QuaF,ariy 

1 ..... aI of E ............ , vol. iv, p. 16 (Oct. l889). 
41. 0t. HaberleI'. U Tranafer und Prei.bewegun!"~n Z.it.eAri/l ~r Natioul-

6konomu, Bd. 1, pp. 548 aC .. uq., and Bd. 2) pp. 100 .t .eg.; LOach
J 

.. Eine Ameiu-. 
rmdenetzuDg uber daa Tranaferpl'Oblem,u ScAmoll,rl JaATbvel jg. 54~ W. 109 .t 
u·f. " Machinp, U Transfer and Preiabewegung, U ZeitlcArifc t* NatiorlairJi:Dft<mHe, 
Btl. 1, 1930; Wilaon, Copi,allmpqrto end ~. !' ...... , T....t. (1931). 
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two conflicting theories, both of which are one-sided and give an 
over-simplified picture of the facts. For in reality one can conceive 
Doth cases in which transfel' involves changes in the pneral price 
level and case. in which it does not involve them. (The terms of 
trade may remain unaliected, they may move against the country 
paying reparations, or, on the other hand, they may move in favour 
-of it. Transfer may therefore ,involve a loss, but, on the other 
1uyId, it may even involve a gain) 

\Professor Ohlin ie 1Illdoubtedly correct in maintaining that Mr. 
keYnes ignores the shiite on ftte demand side produced by the 
payments themse!:2 One cannot opera~th 1Illchanged dem,and 
.curves of given 'city, since -the demand curves of the co1llltries 
receiving payment 1Vill have shifted to the right. Thie means that 
,owing to the increase in money incomes a larger amount than 
before will be bought even at' the old price. In the limiting case 
it ie even p088ible for the transfer to be made without any fan 
in the price of German exports. Thie happens if the fall in 
Germany'. demand, due to the reduction of the national income 
,by a reparation tax, ie offset by an increase in foreign' demand for 
the liame goods. It makes nO dllference whether these are German 
,goOds, the export of which now incre&ll8ll, or whether they are 
goods pre+Sly importsd into Germany, whioh are now imported 
in smaller l!:antities than before. . 

Normall" however, the fall in demand and the rise in demand 
affect dllferent goods and there must, in consequence, be a shift 
-of prices and of production. Professor Ohlin admits that the fall 
in demand will aliect primarily goods produced in the C01llltry 
paying reparations and the rise in demand goods produced in the 
country receiving them. But he contends that production of 
the former will be reetricted aild means of production will be 
released for use in the export ,industries.' The ;ame argument 
applies of COUlee also to the. goods for which demand has increased. 
Their production will expand at the expense of exports, and the 
balance of trade win cenaelIl1el!tly be aliected. 

No one disputes that the final result must be an increase in 
the exports of the country paying reparations andlor a decrease 
in the exports of the country receiving them, since the export 
aUlplua cannot be produced in any other way. But the question 
is, what price changes are brought about by thie shift of production P 

Here it ie important to distinguish two kinds of price change 

• Thia lut pouibility baa not bun coDiidered by either pull'. 
• C/. ZeiucAri/t tar Naticmal6ioumie:, vol 1, p. 764. 
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which' are apt to be confused with one another.' These are, on 
the one hand, temporary price discrepancies in the transition from 
'the old to the new equilibrium, and, on the other hand, permanent 
shifts of, the terms of trade as hetween the new and the old 
equilibrium. A single harvest failure or the' payment of a single 
lump sum may give rise to a price discrepancy by which exports 
are encouraged, imports reduced, and equilibrium thus restored. 
But differences of price greater ~ the cost of' transpcrt from 
one country to the other are incompatible with equilibrium and 
cannot, therefore, persist very 104. In eo frictionless market the 
adjustment would be instantaneous, and while price changes might 
very well occur, price discrepancies would be impossible. If, 
therefore, one operates with this assumption, or if one skips the 
transitional period and concentrates entirely on the new equilibrium 
which will :finally be reached, it is only logical to deny the possi
bility of price discrepancies. The Ricardian" variety of transfl'l' 
theory is static in this sense.· Its procedure ;s not unreasonable 
in the case of recurring paymente sueh as reparations. 

, The fact that a price-tliscrepancy cannot persist very long by ~ 
no means implies that the terms of trade must remain unchanged.1 

The prices of German exports may have to fall and those of German 
imports may have to rise. But this, does not contradict the rule 
that' prices in different countries tend to equality, since the price 
of German export articles falls both in Germany , and< elsewhere; 
the same argument applies to imports. This shift" of prices is 
to . be expected in the normal case where the direei in1luence of 
changes in demand on the balance of trade is insufficient to' create 
the necessary export surplus, because foreign countries spend only 
a small part of their receipts for reparetions on the purchase of 
German exports.2 ' 

, This h .. been pointed OlD in an nnpuhlillhed memorand1U!1 by Dr, K""pman!I. 
In thia relpect tqere ia perhaps & difference of degree bet.weeQ movements of capital 
and shifte of d~d. in 'international and in dom8ltic trade respeetively. In 
~omeitic trade ODe eaa. uau.me the uiatence of a homogeneoua market, wbereu in 
mternatioDal trade there are aepara.te marketa, between which price equilibrium ia 
then fMtored by. arbitra~ But, of oouree" there are u:ceptioua and each cue mud 
be examined ott ita menta. ". 

8 It il) of coune, DOt intended to imply that writ.en of the opposite echool 
always identify temporary priee diacreplUlC181 with changea in the terms of trade. 
That would clearly be a misinterpretatioD, •. g., of Profeuor Taoasigt who does _ 
speak of price difrerencA in general but of difierencea in IU-ppill Flce. 

t Thi. haa become quite clear .inee MI'. Keynes has returned. iii tbe f'uatin _ 
JI on.y to hit: controveray with Prof. Ohlin. In chap. zzi he distinguiahea uplioit17 
between the new eqUilibrium and the period of ufiouition. He flOw regatda th6-
tranafer difficulties as concerning almost excluaive1,. the proceaa of transition.. 

1 It il true that a price-dilcrepancy al~ im~ea & change in the term. of 
trede, but this propoaition il not reveraible! cbango in the terms of trade uaually 
do not take the form of price-diBetepaneiea. 

• Thil i, very pl'Obaole .ieee It may reasonably he usumed that foreign 
countrlea divide: the extra iocoma Oetweea domeatio gooda, aport: gooda and import 
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By how much the price of German exports must fall depend!l 
irst', on the elaetjciq of demand abroad." !n contraSt to Mr. 
Keynes, I am of opinion that demand is as a. HIe very elastic, 
Bince the world market ~s, after all, large compared with the 
volume of exports from any single country. Moreover, the fact 
that Germany has no monopoly but competes with other countries 
also work& in the same directiQm A. fall of prices dOBS not only 

,stimulate demand as a whole but will also drive some foreign com
peti tors out of the market. ThisJs rendered easier by the fact that 
in the country receiving reparations demand for domestic goods 
has risen, and, in consequence, the necessary adjustment there is 
already under way. 

The extent of the fall in price depends, secondly, on the con
ditions of supply in Germany and also, ..... tati. '1lWta~, in the 
competing industries abroad. If, for example, the output of 
German exports could be expanded under dimini!lhing costs pet 
unit, Germany's difficulties would obviously be reduced. . If the 
law .01 constant costs prevails in the ind,.tries concerned, no shift 
of prices will occur. 

}t. is not easy to predict on theoretical grounds how these
factors will work out. Moreover, the result depends on how long 
one allows for supply to adjust itself. In general it holds true 
that the longer one allows, the smaller will be the necessary price 
changes.4 For, once the obstacles to an expansion of exports have 
been swept &!Iide by energetic under-cutting, exports can afterwards 
be maintained in the channels thus opened even at a rather higher 
price than before. 

An accurate summary of all these interdependences is hardly 
possible without mathematical symbols.' But it' should be 
mentioned that it is theoretically poBBible for the terms of trade 
to change in favour of Germany 80 that the prices of German 
exports rise and the prices of German imports fall. This leads 
to the rather paradoxical reault ~at gold 1Iows into Germany, 
and the transfer mechanism thua eases the situation of the country 
paying reparations! This is' not a very probable ease, but it 

gooda in about the same proportion &8 the old income and becana8 in almost. an 
countriel the volume of uport and import ia IID&ll compared with total production. 

a It iI a qaeation of tne elaaticity of the demand curve U'ter the pa.yment had 
beeD mwe and the curve baa therefOl'8 Ihifted. Elaaticity will probably Dot be 
tho ........ before. The elaaticity of the German demand for German ""port good. 
ill also relevant. 

• Ct. Eucken. Du B_riompr.bl ... (VerAalllll .... g ... tl~,. LUt·GutlhcAaf', 
B.rI..., 1929). 

• C/., "II. Ymema, A Jl~ B./M7MIlt!.tioft ./ tAo o... .. al TileMy ., 
IntUftllumtal ~1't'lda {1932}. chap. v, pp. 61 at .er., and WihIon, Oapital Import. 
""If "'. T ...... • / Trod< (1931). . 
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would &rise if the increase of foreign demand were for Gerinan c 

expon;., and the fall in Germany'. demand related to imporia.· . 
These considerations are, however, of theoretical rather than 

of practical interest, since the relevant factors and their pOSflible 
repercussion. are in concrete examples 80 complex that the price 
changes involved by tranafer can hardly be worked out. But in 
any case, &8 pointed out by Professor Ohlin, it ia.an oversimplifica
tion to say that prices fall in the country paying reparationa and 
rise in the country receiving them. The analyeia mliBt be in terms 
not of general but of .ectional pn~ levels.' 

I 4. UNILATBII.U. PAYlIl!lfTS AND lNTmllfATIOIrAL 1I0VEKBNTs OF 

CAPITAL. 

The iniluence of unilateral payments, anch 88 repai'atioll8, on 
imports and exports of commodities and aerv.ieee and on the price 
level is normally obscured for a longer or shorter period by their 
profound iniluence on the international movemeni of capital. 
-I A country making large unilateral payments will tend to' 
~rt capital in one form or another. In this way the direci 
effect of these paymente on the balanoe of trade and aerv.ieee will 
be .:oapended or at leaat weakened. Payment will. be made in tha v 

first instance not out of C1llTent production but by tbe foreiga 
crediton. Tranefer is poetponed and, provided thai the new credits • 
are actually repaid, is made 1inally in instalments over a period 
of yean. ') 
. The t.lrm in which these. transfer credits are granted and the 
mecban;am connecting them with tbe unilateral payments may Yary 
conaiderably. ~ direci and obviollB CODJl&Cuon exiata where tbe v 

loan is made to the ilebtor ~1Y ail tbe Dawes Loan and the 
Young Loan were made to the German Government. (The tranefer 
of titles to durable property has ';mi1ar effeCts.') ThUB '£he 1IU1"reJlder 
of Germany'a mercantile marine an" of Gerai'an property abroad 
affected the balrmoe of trade not iminediately but over the period 
during whioh this property would ~ave yielded income. 
~ut the vie" that tranefer would: have been imposBible without 

cap.tal imports refers not 80 much to direct lO&llB 88 to the indirect . 
elieets of the payments, in inducing persona lither than the debtor. 
Ipmaelf to import capita!) . 
l The payments actually made, the raising of the aUm& required, 
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and the restrictiml of credit necessary to ell8ure transfer,' all 
impose "a relative stringency on the monell and capital markets; 
the rate of interest rises compared with the rate in foreign markets. 
As shown" in chapter v, 5 4, this attracts short-term capital, or 
in the case of a capital-uporting counb'y les8 capital is exported 
than before. If, aa in the case of Germany, the payments ~ 
large enough seriously to restrict the accumulation of capital, then 
not only short-term but also long-term capital is imported. That" 
is to say, debentures and shares are sold to foreigners, new issues 

" are floated abroad, &c., &c.') . 
The French war indemnitY to Germany in 1871 .... as paid chiefly 

by the .ale of oecuritiea in French handa to foreigners. It is 
common knowledge that German Reparatioll8 .... ere accompanied well 
into 1929 by large capital imports into Germany. But clearly 
the tranofer problem is not thereby solved but only postponed.' 
If transfer doea fi.na1ly take place, it must be in accordance with 
the principles worked out above. Postponement may indeed lead 
to cancellation, if the 'tranofer credits' become valueleaa owing 
to the bankruptcy of tha debtors. But i't- should be noted that 
the creditors who lose their money, e.g., American purchasers of 
GerDllln stocks, need not be nationals of tha counb'y receiving 
unilateral payments, e.g., France. 

It is important, however, to avoid the pod koc f1N'pttW Aoo 
fallacy which haa vitiated to a large extent the diacuaaion of German 
Reparations especially in the German literature. The fact that' 
between 1924 and 1929 Germany took up credits abroad to the 
value of 80 many milliard marks by no means implies that the 
whole of this amount was due to the payment of reparations. 
Germany would in any case have imported capital even if no 
political tribute had been imposed. Its economic system had been 
weakened by the ravages of .... ar and inilation; but the stage was 
set for a rapid recovery. The potential labour force and the spirit ~ 
of enterprise were practically il;>tact and the confidence of foreign 
lenders in Germany'. economic future" was unimpaired. The condi
tion. were therefore extremely favourable for the import b1 capital 
on J..Jarge scale. . 

\... Only a part, therefore, of the capital imports which took place -
can be attributed to the iniluence of reparations; how large a part 
it is difficult to say. That dependa 011 whether the German repara: 

• Credit policy need he I'eItricti.ve only in & Nlative aenae. In a period of 
I>com U .....r ...ry be leu • upanoive' than that of oth.. countri... 0/. the 
followirlg ... li .... 

• Tliia point. i.e streued .notably in HanHD, .COfIOIA1C StaWictztioa in ,m 
U,.6aI_eIi Worid (l932). 
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tion taxes led chidy reduced consumption or ~ reduced accumu
lation of capital. ny other factors, such &8. the existence and 
the magnitude of an transfer 1088 in the sense already explained 
and the degree of redit restriction, aleo affect the result. 

If one aBBumes; for example, that the payment of reparations 
te the amount of two milliards per year resulted in the import 
of one milliard over and above what. would have been imported 
in any case, then ignoring any transfer loss there was an effective 
transfer of one milliard in the sense that the eupply of goods in 
Germany was decreased by this amount, whereas the transfer of 
the other half waa postponed. The milliard actually transferred 
did not indeed constitute an export eurplus, but the import surplus 
was smaller than· it would otherwise have been by that amount. 
Half the reparation payments may therefore be regarded as coming 
out of the fond of goods of the country from which they were due, 
although this fund was larger than it would have been, had no 
capital been imported. 

lIut even on the aBBumption that there was in this sense an 
ell'ective transfer of one ltlilliard, it must nevertheless be emphasised 
that the import of capital for commercial purposes was a necessary 
condition. For without the assistance of foreign capital production 
in Germany could nl't have expanded suffi.ciently te enable the very 
large sums required te be raised.' 

§ 6. THl! LnnTs 01' POSSIBLE TluNSFEIL 

No description, however detailed, of the mechanism of transfer 
is suffi.cient in itself te show whether in any particular case transfer 
is possible or not. Apart from the fact that it abstracts from 
the problem of rais\ng the necessary sum, such a description can 
only say what price-movements would be necessary to ell'ect the . 
transfer. Whether these price-movements can be brought about 
in & concrete ease depe~d. on a number of factors not yet men
tioned, about which something must be said in this section. It 
will be assumed, on the one hand, ~at the money haa already been 
raised and, on the other hand, that there is the minimum degree 
of :8exibility without which no transfer would be possible at all. 

I The prices of facters of produotion, particularly wages, must not 
be completely rigid. • . 

Whether the necessary adjustments are or are not made depends 
to a very great extent on credit poliey in the countries involved. 

I A. shown above, the country paying reparation. must restrict 

, Tbio bao b .... _ad nollobly by Prof. J. H. Williama. 
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Cl'edit. Given the. willii.gness to pay and to effect the transfer, any 
reluctance on the part of ty central bank will be overcome 
sooner or later by the ahrlnkage of its gold reserves. . In 
practice, however, the deeisive question is generally whether 
the receiving country obeys or dieobeys the 'Rules of the Gold 
Standard.' To produce deliberately the effects which would follow 
of themselves under an automatic gold standard, it must increase 
the monetary circulation by at least the whole amount of the gold 
which :flows in. If the circulation is not increased by this amount, 
then that part of the transfer mechanism which consists in raising 
incomes and prices in the creditor country is put out of action. 
The whole burden of the adjus.tment then falls on the debtor 
country, where prices and wages must fell more sharply than would 
otherwise be neoessary. Obviously the prospect of a smooth 
functioning of the meebenism is not thereby improved.~ 

In assessing the practical importance of this circumstance one 
must however bear in mind that if the circulation is increased 
by the whole amount of the additional reserves, the proportion 
of reserves to circulation goes up. This miIlimum degree of expan· 
sion in the creditor country msy therefore be expected. If the bank 
doe. not wish to 'nCl'eaee ite reserve ratio, then the quantity of 
money must be inCl'easeil by more than the aum transferred. The 
same holds true ... utatio ... ut<mdio for contraction in the country 
making payment. It must also be remembered that the price 
discrepancy has only to be created b.nce. Later, when the proces. 
of transfer ha. already begun, it can even be reduced. There IS 

no need for progressive contraction to pay each annual instalment. 
The likeliliood of a policy favourable to transfer varies, of 

course, with' the phase of the trade cycle through which' the 
• countries concerned are passing. When credit is being expanded, 
the necessary adjustments require only that expansion shall be 
acoelerated in the country receiving payment and retarded in the 
country making it. But in the depression the latter country must 
aggravate the proce.. of de1lation· which alwaya characterises 
this phase of the trade cycle;. moreover, there is small prospect 
of assistance from the monetary authorities of the former country. 

( The difficulties of transfer are, of course, greatly enllanced by 
the erection of obstacles to trade. If at the existing level of taritis 
the volume of international trade is nevt!J'theless considerable, then 

a The writers who atreal the difficulties of transfer generally rely on the 
aaertion that an automatic u::panaiOll of the cireulation is nowadaya improbable. 
Attention ia drawn partieola:rly to the policy of the United States and of the 
&nque de F'JoaD;ee. who p1'8ferred to accumulate large gold reaerves rather than to 
.let,the tmnafer ~iam operate freely. 0/. notably f'?'eati.le DA MOfIty~ chap. 
XX1, and the Alacmllkm Reptne (Cmd. 3891) dr&wn up under Mr. Keynes". mftuenee. 
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the transfer of unilateral paymente should not prove very diilicult. 
For, tariffs notwithstanding, the price °of many commodities will 
be only just above the export point and tliat of many others only 
just above the import point; and only a small effort will be needed 
to increase exporte and reduce importe./ Tariffs already in existence 
are therefore not a very serious obstacle to the transfer of any 
but impossibly large amounte. Moreover, as stressed particularly 
by Mr. Hawtrey, even if tariffs render impossible a further incre_ 
of exporte, it is still possible to reduce importe. But if tariffs are 
progressively increased, as during the last few years, then prices 
must fall progressively in the country making payment." H the 
very countries which insist on payment being made at the same 
time .restrict imports by every possible device to • improve the 
balance of trade ' and to • protect themselves from foreign competi
tion ' then their policy can only be described as sadistic. It makes 
uo difi'erence whether the import restrictions are directed impartially 
against all countries or whether the country making payment has 
preferential treatment. For, as already pointed out, the transfer 
of paymente in commodity form is often carried out not directly 
but indirectly, - by means of triangular trade.) The European 
countries, for example, pay their debte to the United States by 
exporting manufactured goods to South America, while South 
America exporte to the United States raw materials and food stuffs, 
on which tariffs in the --latter country _ are low . or non-~tent. 

'Dr. Benjamin Anderson has characterissd the policy of the United 
States as follows: "The debte of the outeide world to us are ropes 
about the necks of our debtors, by means of which we pull them 
towards us. Our trade restrictions are pitchforks preesed against 
their bodies, by means of which we hold them oft. This aitustioa 
can obviously involve a very painful strain for the foreign debtor."· 
The same holds true to an even greater extent of oertein Europeaa 
countries. 

§ 6. THE TRANsm MECllAmsKIN Tnms OP CRISiS. 

The reader will already have asked himself how much of the 
transfer mechanism remains operative in times of acute financial 
crisis, such as swept over the world in 1931. Cit haa aheady been 
stressed that under such eireumstances intern~\icinal lending---and 

• Cf· M.chlnp, .. w~ uud AuaI""dnwachuldung" in JliitW_ i .. 
V .. /nmli .. Ii., .,.e. ..... ieA .. eA ... Banh ... vnd BaMi .... Jahrgong 10 No. 7~, pp. 194 
., •• g.1. 1928. 

• ul· CAa.. If........... Bvll... pub1iahed by u.. Chaae N .tiona! Bault 14th 
lfa't~h 1930;: further, Hansen. 6C0111)fAio 81GOiltSQAtm ia CIS UlIWactd ·Worltl 
119321. chap. Y. 

" 
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with it the possibility of regulating short-term capital movements 
by discount polioy-disappears altogethe~ If the creditors of a 
country lose faith in its solvency and in the stability of its currency. 
they will follow the cry , every man for himself.' ,Clearly in that 
case no rise in the bank rate, however large can' attract' oapital. 
But this is not all. e colla 8e ma v well s r om 
~international capi market to the currency iteelf •. For the joint 
stock banks try to' safeguard their position by diiiCounting at the 
central--bank bills to replace the foreign credits which have been 
withdrawn. The central bank then finds its cash reserve melting 
away and the exchange threatening to depreciate. It is thus lured 
into restricting intsrnational payments and perhaps fails neverth .... 
less to maintein parity:"\ At fiiSt sight' one might suppose that, 
in contradiction to our ~90ry. it is &ftsr all not purchasing power '\ 
parity but the passive balance of payments induced by the with
drawal of foreign credit which determines the rate of exchange, 
Bilt more careful' analysis sho"'s that tnese Phenomena in no way 
contradict our theory. On the contrary, their full significance 
oannot be grasped except with its help. 
~he deeper cause of a ~cial crisis may bs cyclical or i~. 

ma bs a special circiunstanc~snehp the outbreak of war) How
ever that may bs, the crisis is usually precipitated by a sudden 
drying up of the stream of credit. It makes no essential difference 
whether an -expansion of credit at home is brought to a halt or 
whether credit is withheld by foreign lenders.' In both cases the' 
numerous persons who depend directly or indirectly on the stream 

, of capital get into difficulties. In the cyclical change-over from 
boom to slump the industries producing capital goods, in which 
investment was heaviest during the credit expansion, have to 

• bear the brunt. Pressure is soon transmittsd to the banks which 
finance these indu&tries, and the former seek to protect themselves 
by rediscounting an increased volume of bills at the central bank. 
As soon as important bankruptcies occur panic may easily become 
general, manifesting itself in a run on the whole banking system~ 
Not knowing how far the collapse will spread, everyone tries to 
put hi. money in a safe place:.. If the panic attains large dimen
sions, even the soundest bank will be compelled to close its doors. 
For every credit system prssuppoees a certain minimum of conn- , 
dence, and no bank is able to meet all its obligations simultaneously 
in cash. ' 

It is uaual in such cases for the oentral bank to intervene, 

I A ... h ... oapit.o1 uporio from America .... ed in 1929 aft ... the .. Uapoe of 
the boom. 

Q' " 
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if tb.e joint stock bauks cannot maintain their position by mutoal 
lupport. The' hiatory of linancial crises provides many ~~ple., 
and if it i. really a question of temporary illiquidity due to panic 
Withdrawals of money, the intervention of .ihe central bank U 
without 'doubt calculated to restore conndenee. . 

If the withdrawal of credit ia from ao,.O<I!Ii,· if there is in 
addition a tight of domestic capital, T and if the' central hanll 
eannot obtain auilieiently large credits from abroad, it can inter. 
vene olify at the e"'pen_II<! of~. But since a fall in the 
reserve proportion diminishes ~nlidence atill furth~r and aeeelenUe. 
the withdrawal of credit, the scope of thia policy ia very. restricted. 

Tile central bank must then d~lde wheth~ithdraw .upport 
from the banks in difficulties or whether to strain its credit and 

,; -', . 
thus jeopardise the 8l[chan~. The choice between these two 
alternativea involves v~ weight~ problema, which cannot lie 
adequately discussed1ler,!'. It i. possible thai a drastie applicatiou 
of the first policy would compel forei~ creditors to ,cease 
withdrawing capital for fear of, driving their debtors into hank
ruptcy. It is uiore';-ver arguable t~at mistrust, of the currency 
is really due either to ,the liberal credit po1i~of tlie central ~ 
or to the expectation, b,aaed on past experience and on knowledge 
of the views prevailing, that such a policy will probably be followed. 
On the other hand, there are 80metimes strong arguments-Tor the 
88ConQalternativ~. 

However that may be, our theory of the gold standard 
mechaniam remains un&Heeted. No monetarjSystem can work 
WeBS ite rules are observed. Thsse demand that the central bank 
shall refuse to increase the effective circulation by granting extra 
credit. The currency is then in no danger. • For it ia almost 
inconceivable that 20 or 30% of the notes in circulation will be 
presented simultaneoUslY for conversion into gold, for the purpose 
of repaying ,foreign credits. This would constitute an enormous 
deHation, and prices could ~ot help falling. _ Long before with
drawals reached this magnitude the debtors would be bankrupt, 
and payment would automatically conie to an end. . 

If there is a 40 to 50% gold backing, the exchange ia jn no 
danger unless the publio begins to use foreign money instead of 
domestic money as the normal means of payment. But there ia 

• Ct. notably Maehlup, .. Theori. dar Kapitalllucht," 'ill wol,"";".."illida 
AreAi". Bd. 36 11932). Heft 2, pp. 5lB et "'1.; Tb. Balogb, "Some Tbeoretical 
A.~te of the Central European Cndit and Tnnafer CriHI U in IftUruIiot&aZ 
d ffaiu j YOl. 11. 1932; Mareo Fanno, 1 Tra./mmenh A1Iorwtah tli Ctlpitali , le 
Cn,;. Torino (1935). 

, Whether bjr ihe tranlf .. of depooita to i.mll" banko ..... by their withd ....... 
to purch_ fore.gn billa. ' 
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no reason to expect a flight from the currency II!' long as the central 
bank eschews dangerous experiments. Experience sliOW8 that a 
panic of this kind occurs only where tne public hll8 learned by 
bitter experience to expect a currency inflation.' A run on the 
banks, signifying that the public prefers not foreign to do~estic 
money but cash to deposits, may lead to bank failures,' but the 
.,urrency will not be endangered. • r 

The object of this analysis is to ..show that such abnormal cases 
neither contradict our th!,ory nor prove the 'inadequacy' of the 
gold standard mechanism. It is not intended to gloss over their 
extreme gravity or to deny that a temporary suspension of the 
gold standard may perhaps be the lesser of two evils. 10 

§ 7. EXCHANGE CoNTROL. 1 

To round olf our account of the monetary mechanism, some
thing must be said of the attempts to replace it by" state regulation 
excluding the free play of economic forces from the foreign 
",,,change market. . The endless ramifications of exchange control 
in dilferent countries cannot be examined in this context, but only 
the fundamental principles according to which the point-Dr point
]es8nesll--01 any particular device can readily be grasped. These 
are themselves ea8ily deducible from the results already obtained. 
For it is by no means the case that under exchange control the 
market mechanism cell8e8 to function altogether-or that the. -laws 
gorerning it can be ignored. -

The primary functioll of exchange control is to maintain without 
th los8 of gold-a rate of foreign exchange higher than that which 

• This repreeents a ndden contraction of the • cylinder' (et. p. 41). A cat&&
t.Tophie fall in the volume of pl'Oduction would have similar effects. 

I Aa in America during 1931 and 1933. The number of bank failures was very 
Jarse _ .. the 1& ... prohibiting benka from beving m .... tben ODe branch led to 
.utrem.e decentraliaation. 

18 But as the reader will tee for himaelf England can indulge more safely ill thia 
~ey than oountriea where the publie is prone to panic and where inBation baa 
undermined faith in the. currency. 

1 TheH is DO 8ptematie expoaitiOll of thia subject" the relevant . literature. 
heing emall in quantity and confined to periodicals. many of them weekly papen. 
Of. Maehlup.t u-nie Theorie der Kapitalftueht:' Weltwirtlclul/tlicMI A?'cMv, Bel. 
36, Heft 2, pp. 512 .t uf.; article U Devinnbewirt&chaftung n in Htmd106Tu,.b~1 
de. BtmkwUfu (1935) lwith Bibliography) ; Whittlesey, U Exchange Control," in 
.Amuican BCOMm~ Review vol. 22 (1932), pp. 585-604; Basch, .. Problema del' 
Deviaenkontrolle/' in Mittemtmgm dl!! Y.,.bon4u o.t"." Ban1:en und BankU,.., 14 
Jg. Nr. 9110, Oct. 1932; Gross ... Zielaet.zung del' Devisenzwangawirtachaft in 
Deutachland I1nd im Ausland." in Bank-A ,.cAtv, 15tb Feb. 1933; Of Auegansapunkte,. 
Forman uDd Wirkungen der DeviAenzwangawirtaeha.ft:' in A"eAiv lar SDtialwiutft
"Aalt, vol. 69 .. A})!il 1933, pp. 49 e:t seq. BnguiTy into Clearing Agreement&~ 
League of Nationa Publication (1935}. The official Hgulatio1l& in aU countriH are 
publiahed itt ezteuo at intervalt by the Bank of International Settlements. Ot. 
further Dru Devitm,.echt de,. Welt AnQu!gegtben tlOft au Ko",upontlent, Indtutm 
tuui Hmu:i~ Berlin, Eildienat.ver~. For the legal principle. involved, e/. Koppe 
ad Blau, Do. gnamte Dell;$eflndt. (1932). 
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would rule in a free market. It is also desired in some cases to 
eD.llure a sufliciency of foreign billa for payments regarded as 
particularly pressing, or to prevent import prine!! from rising. 
Another· very important aim is to discourage the withdrawal of 

I money for the 801e purpose of converting it into foreign currency, 
and thus to prevent bank failures. :But exchange control often 

I comes to be used also for protectionist ends,. although this is 
seldom admitted to be its real object. 

As a meaD.ll of manipulating the exchange rat"", and preventing 
I the outflow of gold the attempt is made to influence both the supply 

of foreign money and the demand for it. :But this almost alwaya 
involves the ·furthe:r· step of providing that all monetary trans
actions with foreign countries, or certain types of bansactiop. shell 
require the assent of a central authority.' 

To influence ,tvpply the authorities may sell bills out of an 
I exchange fund. :But this can hardly be called exchange control 
since it is practised by central .banks under the ordinary gold 
standard mechanism. A more drastic device is to impound all 
current receipts from abroad. Exporters of goods and services and 
recipients of interest and amortisation payments are not allowed 
to invest the proceeds abroad but must change them into domestic 
money at a fixed rate. A further step is the mobilisation of credits 

for· even securities and titles to property already held in foreign 
countries. . 

To reduce the d.........a for foreign bills certain types of payment 
J to foreign countries are prohibited. Payments for imports obtain 

preference over purely financial transactions and interest payments 
over :repayments of capital; a distinction is drawn between • nec ..... 
sary' and • superfluous' impPrts. Foreign travel is prohibited 
or travellers are allowed to take only a certain sum of money with 
them. :By transf6r moratoria debtors are prevented from trans
ferring money to their foreign creditors. In the same way a 
general moratorium provides for the optional or compulsory renewal 
of credits falling due for repayment. Efte.ts similar to those of 
a transfer moratorium are secured by negotiation under standstill 
agreements.' Thus in 1931 and 1932 Germany'. creditors agreed 
to let their short-term claims remain outstanding or to call in and 
withdraw only an agreed percentage. 

Exchange control is much more likely to be dective in some 
S See below chap. xix, § 6. 
• OJ. what was aaid on p. 25 about the 16th centu!7 bullioD ~ 

. "O~ ~~I aubj~t, too, the literat.ure ia confined to periodicala. CI., ",,0, 
FriedheIm. Dar Sin dar StillhaltoQgJ t. in the monthl:r YeI'"",,,,, ad WirtacAa/' 
(Feb. 1.933) and articles in 7'Il. lJCOfttmlU', Bane-Areitv 1);, BtmJ: D""eA". 
V Dl~,." &.0. ' t 
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eiroumatances than in others. Two main casea mUBt be dis
tiD.guiahed : 

(0) The _mess of the exchange, the ontftow of gold and the 
• crisis of the balance of payments' may be due simply to the ~t 
ef frweigft t.md oJ dome>tic C6pital. Tbia dllfers from 'export 
of capital' in being detsrmined not by the 'profit' but by the 
• risk ' fa.ctor.· Capital Bowe &8 it wera up-etrea.m not into countries 
with a high rate of interest, but into countries where risk is ema.ll 
and where the"rate of interest is genera.lly low. The capital ba.la.nce 
may be upset in this wa.y by a momentary panic &8 in America 
(February to- March, 1933) or, &8 in Germany from the autumn of 
1930 onwards, disequilibrium may persist far a long time. 

(0) The weakness of the exchange and the outftow of gold may 
lie due also to the much more serious feet that the balatac" oj 
~ em ':ncfm16 ~ u cArcmically ptJI""'IJ at the given 
exchange rate. If prices and incomes are above the equilibrium 
point relatively to other countries,. then imports--including 
services, interest payments, normal repayments of capital and 
normal movements of capital se;eking the point of maximum proftt 
-will show a surplus over exports. This can be rectified only 
by restoring equilibrium between domestic and foreign prices: 
either the exchange must be a.llowed to depreciate or prices must 
be farced' down. 

These two cases seldom occur separately and each has a tendency 
to produce the other. As already shown, Bight of. capital can easily 
lead to credit inflation and, on the other hand, a long-eontinued 
outftow of gold, resulting from the refusal to adjust prices down
wards, ends by destroying conndence and producing a :flight of 
capital. But nevertheless the two. cases must be kept separate for 
purposes of analysis. 

In the former there is a Bight of capital but the balance of 
payments on income account remains in equilibrium. Prices are 
_ot therefore above the long-run equilibrium position, but they 
are neverthelesa too high, having regard to the temporary Bight 
of capital. To effect the tra.nsfer either there must be a painful 
<»ntraction of the circulating medium or, if the capital is replaced 
by credits granted by the hank of issue, the exchange must fall. 
The object of exchange control i& to avoid" the dilemma by pre. 
ven~g)ligll! 01 capital. 
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This representa fairly accurately the situation in 1931-82 of 
Germany, where the ffight of capital w.... .... a matter of fact 
successfully reduced to manageable proportions. For commercial 
purpose. and for the service of foreign loans bills were in principle 
.... signed up to 100% of the demand. Moreover, the value of 
the mark w .... maintained even abroad, and there was no appreCi
able development of black marketa with lower rates of exchange. 

Thus German experience h .... shown tIiat within cert;'in limits 
the ffight of capital can be prevented without crippling the normal 
business of paymenta on income account. But these limita and 
the conditions which render such a policy possible at all must be 
noted carefully. It ia imperative that measures should simul
taneously be taken to restore confidence: in particular the currency 
must be stabilised. If the balance of paymenta on income account 
is passive, then prices and incomes must be lbwered by credit 

• restriction. Indeed, a surplus must be created on income account 
to provide for such export of capital .... eludes even the most rigid 
exchange control. Otherwise gold must flow out or the exchange 
will fan, and in either case the tendency to a ilight of capital 
will be strengthened. 

It should also be noted that the bsst means of stopping the 
foreign creditors h-om withdrawing their money ia to facilitate 
repayment .... much aa possibls. For just 88 with a run on the 
banks, money will no longer be withdrawn if the creditore feel_ 
aure of obtaining it whenever they 81! desire. 

The comparative 8UcceSS of exchange control in Germany must 
. be attributed to the fact that credit W88 adequately restricted. 
The volume of bill. discounted at the Reichsbankfell between 
February 1932, and February 1933, from 3295 to 2351 million 
marks. Dellation was of course greatly facilitated by the dr'!"tic 
cuta in D.'0ney incomes initiated by BrUning'. emergency decrees. 

I Any attempt to discriminate between 'llight of capital' and 
• legitimate international paymenta' must encounter serioUlt 
technical difficulties. If the tendency to a ffight of capital pereista 
for long, then transfer moratoria, standstill agreements for short
term liabilities and embargoes on the export of notes must be 
reinforced by other devices. For the export of capital can take 
many dilI'erent form... Thus current receipts from abroad on 
account of commodity exports' are not changed into domsstic money 
but are invested abroad. If the ilight of capital is to be succe .... 

I fully prevented, it must therefore be made oompulsory for all 

'Ineludin. Ml'Vice.. Botea.. for u.ample~ ar~ with lbeir fonigu pula 
tor biIb 10 be paid inlo au _, at a f_igD bank. 
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foHign billa received in payment to· be handed over. Evasion 
is of COlll'Be very diflicult to prevent entirely, and further com
pulsion and control become neceBBarY, to the great detriment of 
international trade. Moreover, import and export invoicee must 
be checked to prevent capitol being smuggled out under the cloak 
of fictitiously high import pricee or low export prices. 

Once the causes producing flight of capitol are removed, control 
could be relaxed without Ito fall.in the exchange. But ae Ito rule 
~he fi.rot type of exchange control degeneratee gradually into the 
second. lIow this happens can be illutrated by the cleeoic example 
of Germany from 1933 onwards. 

Early in 1933, or even before, the policy of restoring inter
national price equilibrium by deflating incomea wae definitely given 
up. Simultaneously the attempt was made to ' stimulate business' 
by pnblic works, whioh involved Ito large expansion of oredit. The' 
qllestion whether this radical change of policy wee a good or a 
had thing :. not relevant to the present discussion, but ouly the 
fact that for various reasons the Government did not dare to change 
the official gold rate of the mark. Gold prices, therefore, 1'088 

in Germany, while they were falling steadily in the ~ld .... tandard 
countries and countries with depreciated currencies. The balance of 
payments thus became increasingly passive, the demand for foreign 
money exceeded its supply, imports increased and exports 
diminished. In this situation it wae the task of exchange control 
by one means or another to equate supply and: demand. 

To increase supply wae impQ88ible since depreciation of the 
exchange and a lowering of prices and income. were both ruled 
out~ It was therefore necessary to restrict demand and to dis-

. criminate between buyers. Amortisation payments to foreign 
creditors :'ere suspended, interest payments were reetricted more and 
more, and their transfer wae prohibited; foreign travel and com
,.odily imports were restricted; payment for current imports wa. 
suspended, &c., &c. 

There are endless devicee for preventing or postponing payment 
and dir8lltly or indirectly restricting imports;"· but the general 
principle i. clear enough. In place of the price mechanism demand 
m",!t be adjusted to supply in Bome other way. Either general 
rules of one kind or another are evolved or it mU&t be decided 
arbitrarily from case to case which importll shall and which imports , 

I Tbil policy involves to aome ex~ a nciotlS circle. Import. I'Htrietiona raiee 
the price of important raw materW.a, and, notably in the textile induJtry J thea 
are reJ?1aced t.o lIOlDe extent by eXpmlive &nd inferior eubatitutea j moreover J foreign 
countries we goaded into repriw.. Thua ezpol'Y are curtailed and the import. 
aurplDo iI no' NmOft(\. 
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shall not be paid for. Any number of dilIereni arrangements are' 
conceivable and in :fact the regulations were revieed every month 
or two according to a ' new plan.' A detailed study of all this 
~would be superlluous. No:.: need we exa.mine the official pronounce
ments explaining the reason of the various regulations, since for 
political reasons they ignored almost everything of real signmeance. 
Instead of ,pointing out· that the mark was overvalued---ehiefly 
owing to the policy of expanaion-,they emphasiSed the passive 
balence of paymente, for which the unneighbourly refuaal of 
foreign countries to accept payment in Germengoods waa made 
responsible. Similarly, instead of high coats they talked about 
the ' Exporlmiidigkeii' of German industry! 

If a country is prepared to export only those_commodities in 
which she has the greatest comparative advantage, then~ obviously 
the exchange can be maintained at a much higher rate then if 
the international division of labour is fully utilieed. For instance, 
if imports were drastically restricted, '0'l1I8 German goods could 
still be exported even at en exchange rate of 3 marks to the 
pound, without a deflationary fall of prices in Germany, though 
the standard of living would of course have to be considerably 
reduced . 

. Interesting material for obeervation is provided by CkariflS 
a9 .... ~,· under which two countries regulate the making 01 
payments between them. In both countries importers pa.y into 
a central account. the purchase price of the goods imported; these 
auma are then utilised to pay exporters. In most but not in all 
cases the clearing system covers also amongst other things pay
ment for interest and amortisation on debts already contracted. 
Frequently it was the creditor countries who instituted a clearing 
system in order to exact payments due to them. Suppose, for 
exa.mple, that Germany has en export surplus with ~Great. Britain, 
which she uses not to pay her British creditors but to purchase 
goods from other countries. Then it is understandable that Great 
Britain will try to impound this surplus by a clearing system. 

Obviously a creditor country cannot exa.ct payment in thia way 
unleBB she has en • unfavourable' balance 01 trade with her debtor. 
If Great Britain had an export surplus with Germany, she could not 
obtain payment even for the whole of her e:r:}lorts out of imports, 
still leBB could sha sa.tisfy those 01 her nationals who had· lent 
money to Germany. The Unitsd States have a' favourable' b&Iance 
of trade with Germany ~and are therefore from this point of view 
in an • unfavourable' bargaining position. 

• Of. ~!'.f"i'l' iato c"""'" Are_ pnbliahed 1>7 the .x-cue of N .tiona 
(Genen, I-I. . 
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H a clearing agreement is reached between Germany, where 
pricea are above the equilibrium point, and Switserland, with . 
whom she normally has a favourable balance of trade, then importa 
from Switserland will riSB and the export surplus will' decrease; 
similarly, imports from United States must fall because there will 
not be enough money to go round. In this way Germany's clearing 
agreemente with Switzerland, Holland, Great Britain, France, &0., 
have considerably altered the channels of internation;.t trade.1 

Cleariog agreements have again and again been made between 
countries whose balance of trade with one another cannot be 
equalised. Where the country with the over-valued currency haa 
an excess of imports, 'clearing surpluses' accumulate, paid in 
by importers and waiting to be paid out to exporters. In euch 
<la8ee the clearing is said to be ' blocked up.' Foreign exportsrs 
and other' clearing creditors' must wait for their money, which 
is equivalent to a forced loan from one country to the other. 

The clearing agreements were an attempt to get out of the 
imptJ4'8 into which the independent exchange control of difl'ereni 
countries had led. But the mistake was made of trying to reopen 
the channele of payment without restoring the mechanism of adjust
ment-which consists as already shown in the :fiexibility either of 
prices or of exchange ratee. 

In spite of the complexity in detail of exchange control it is 
really not diflicult to grasp the general situation and to point the 
way out of this tangle of restrictions, prohibitionS' and regulations. 
if one understand. in principle the workings of the inter
national monetary mechanism. Most of the 'practical' men who 
introduced and administered exchange control entirely lacked this 

• knowledge. They had to discover stapby step through bitter 
experience the principlee of international trade-a wearisome pro
cees very costly to the economic system. Since 1931 exchange 
control had decimated the volume of international trade. Bilateral 
forms of exchange control. repreeented most strikingly by clearing 
agreements; which tend to equalise the balance of payments 
between pairs of countries, have been particularly injurious to 
• triangular trade." . 

1 Of. F. Hilgerdt, "The Approach to BiI.teralism-a Chomge in the Structure 
of Wor.ld Trade" in lrui~. Stockholm, 1935, and J. B. Condliffe in World 
g""R",,"C 8vrv0lf (1934.35) (publi8hed by the League of NMiODB. 1935). p. 156 
t! "I' 

. Multilat:eral clearing agreemento have boon much di ....... d, but not .. yet 
put l~to practice. For the pr~t, Governmentt have their work eut out administer
mg bdateral agreement.! 

a qt. the ltatistieal compntationJ in the R~vi.w of World Trade. 1934 (League 
of ~atlon~ Geneva, 1935), p. 67, &nd lIfJ.guirg into Olt.tning dgru,,"IIU (League of 
N.ti .............. 1935). 
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The only way of escape from this pernicious system is to give 
up trying to maintain an artificial rate and to let the exchange 
depreciate in aceordance with purchasing-power parity. In recent 
years Austria and some of the 'South American countries have in 
this way reached a new equilibrium permitting exchange control 
to be relaxed Or abolished. In most cases the exchange is noi 
depreciated openly and all at once but step by step. At first 
, emergency taxes' and 'license charges' are levied on foreign 
money allotted to importers, and the proceeds are handed _ over 
to exporters as premiums on the bills which they pay in. The 
extra charges are generally graded, 'necessary' imports being 
given preference over • luxury 'imports. Then they are gradually 
extended and unified' until sooner or later depreciaiion is made 
definitive.' In this way during 1932 and 1933 exchange control 
was almost entirely abolished in Austria. Hungary, Germany, 
and Rumania are still (summer 1936) at an early stage of th. 
process, Even at the cost of endless diflicultiea and disadvantage. 
they have postponed adjusting the exchange rate, partly from 
stupidity and partly from weaknesa. For it is a aign of weakneso 
that. the necessary adjustments of the exchange rate is considered 
likely to cause panic in a country which baa experience of infiation. 

, The working of exchange control in Germany and in other 
countries during recent years has been by no means uninteresting. 
But the results which it has yielded were easily deducible from 
the theory of international trade, and were, indeed, for the most 
part actually predicted beforehand. 

• A new form of voil.d devaluation has recentll (1935) hasn introducod in Ger· 
many. It. conlists of a more or less general and uniform export. premium. Reliable 
information on the details of this scheme ia DO' an.ilabl~ but the premium H 
believed to amount on the average to 26 per cent. of the azport. value. While 
under an open devaluation the uporter (seller of foreign currenciu) reoei ... hia 
aubaidy froiD the proceeda of a premium or surtax on the ofIieial rate of ezchange 
payable by lh. impcmor (buyer of foreign currenei .. ), ""der ~bia oyatem the ...... 
required for the paymont of expc!1"\ bouut.ios are raised by a opeciaI Ievy impoood ""_ 
iDduatry as • whole; hence the ~ eheck on import. ia Dot aD automatic one 
but baa to b. provided_ is &cf.noIly the cue to Gormany at-p ...... t-by adminio
trat.ivo control and aelont.ion of importo through a ~ ..... ve licorWng oyatem. 



CHAPTER VJII. 

HISTORICAL ILLUSTRATIONS OF UNILATERAL 
TRANSFER. 

§ 1. GENERAL Rmu.R:s:s. 

In economics hypotheses reached by deduction can. seldom be 
verified <lompletely by statistics. There is almost ,always room for 
doubt whether the observed result can only have been produced in 
accordance with the theoretical construction by a certain force 
operating in a certain way. For it is usually impossible to observe 
the eftects of one force in isolation from the eftects of other forces 
working in the same or in the opposite direction. 

The attempt to find statistical examples for the functioning of 
the transfer mechanism involves two distinct problems. In many 
cases it is comparatively easy to trace the inftuence of unilateral 
transfers on the balance of payments. But it is not so easy to 
trace the price-changes involved in the restoration of equilibrium. 

(a) The first of these two problems is to verify the conclulion 
'that when a country makes unilateral payments its balance of 
'trade (in goods and services, ,including the precious metals) tends-to 
improve. ,This means either that an export.-surplw. i. created; or 
that an. existing export-eurpluB becomes larger, or that an 
""i.ting import-surplus becomes smaller; when transfer ceases 
,there should be a movement in the opposite direction. If 
~ shifts to be expected on theoretical grounds cannot be detected 
~atistical1y, one is justified in assuming that the balance of pay
ments is kept in equilibrium by invisible items such as the granting 
of credits or the transfer oftitles to property, bankruptcies, &c., which 

,sometimes elude statistical enquiry. But if the unilateral payments 
,are on a large seale; as when capital is imported steadily over a long 
period, then equilibrium must be reached by the movement of 
goods. For in the long period commodity imports and exports are' 
the flexible items in the balance of payments. 

To show how equilibrium i. reached, one must take into account 
all ihe trade connections of a country and not mereiy it. balance. 
~f trade with the particular country to which it makes the unilateral 
payments. For the adjustment almost always involves the 
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, triangular trade,' particularly where a direct adjustment is made 
impossible by tarilf barriers. In this casa the adjustment will also 
be made largely by means of services on which there are no duties. 
For instance, the United States will receive payment in the fqrm of 
tourist traffic and shipping services. 

(b) The second problem is to verify statistically the shilts of 
I price asserted by economic theory to result from unilateral trane

fers. But attempts to do 80 have not hitherto been very fruitful. 
Apart from the Canadian example, where the conditions" were 
especially favourable, ' the observed price-ehanges are mostly insig
nificant, they often contradict expectations, and in all cases they can 
be attributed to other causes without doing violence to the facts. 
The reason is :first of all that there is no theoretical necessity for 
prices in the country making payments to f;'ll relatively "to prices 
in the country"receiving them: as shown above the opposite is con
ceivable. Secondly, there are always other forces at work which 
imIuence prices. Apart from in1Iation and dellation, boom and 
depression, there are secular changes of all kinds due to technical 
progress in production and transport, to shifts in demand, to the 
introduction Qr abolition of tarilfs, &c., &c. It should be noted 
in this connection that at certain stages of the trade cycle the 
export prices of countries producing raw materials move in the 
opp~site direction to thosa of countries producing manufactured 
goods. All these imIuences on price-levels obscure the effects due to 
unilateral payment&-which are moreover in themsalves complex. It 
is therefore hardly IUrpriSing that .tatiaticiana have not been able 
to discover many striking examples of recurrent price-changes. 

This negative result is however by no meana valueless. For it 
justifies the conclusion that the shifts of price neceasitated by 
unilateral payments are of a l\)wer and not bf a higher order of 
magnitude than other influence. on the price-level. In particular 
the shifts of price w hioh occur during a normal trade cycle are 
undoubtedly much larger than thosa due to transfer. 

5 2. TIm FRENCH INDBKNrrY OF 187!. 

F~w episodes in modern financial history have excited so much 
astonishment as" the successful diacharge of the French War
indemnity to Germany in 1871. Particularly surprising were, en 
the one hand, the ease and rapidity with which France raised the 
6 milliard francs required-a very large sum in those daya. The 

1 Ct. f ! below. 
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Indemnity was not spread like German Reparations under the Dawes 
and YOlIIlg Plans over a large number of annual instalments, but 
had; in accordance with the Treaty of Frankfort, to be transferred 
in a few lump sums by 2nd March 1874. To the astonishment of the 
whole of Europe the final instalment was paid on 16th September 
1873-i1. unique example of the prompt unilateral transfer of 
capital. The second point of interest ia the comparatively small 
disturbance to European trade caused by the transfer of this sum 
within so short a period of time. 

In the following paragraphs a short summary ia given of (a) 
the actual transfer, (b) the raising by France of the IIl1lllS required, 
(0) the uses to which the proceeds were put by Germany. 

( .. ) The sum to be paid was fixed by the Treatyo.f Frankfort at 
5,316 million franca.. From this amount 325 million franca were 
subtracted on account of the railways in Alsace-Lorraine belonging 
to the Chemin de Fer de l'Est, whose shareholders were to be com
pensated by the French Government: 126 million franca were 
accepted in notes of the :Banque de France, but the remaining 
4,865 million franca had to. be transferred in gold or in foreign bills .. 
There were to be no payments in kind. 

Only a very small proportion of the 4,865 million franca were 
paid over in cash_ This part was made up as follows:-

In Germ ... com., which for tho most. part. 
had boon brought into France by the 
Germ ... troopa ... 01 wer_ called in. by tho 
French Goverument, 

In gold hnlli .... 
In ailwr, . 

105 million franca 
S73 .. " 
239 " .. 
617 million franco 

The whole of the remainder, that is to Bay much the greater part 
of the whole indemnity, was trallsferred in bills of exchange. 

(b) Clearly this large BUm cculd 'not be raised all at onCe by 
taxation but only by borrowing; moreover it could not all be saved 
out of current income. Recourse 'had therefore to be made on a 
large scale to the liqnidation of capital already existing in French 
hands. The success of the 1871 and of the 1872 loans was due to 
two circumstances. On the one hand, the national credit had 
~emained intact in spite of war and defeat; and, on the 
~ther hand, France's foreign investments had by 1870 reached a 
very large figure. From the middle of the nineteenth century' 
onwards France was a typical creditor country, investing much of 
her savings abroad and living to a considerable extent on the 
interest and dividends. The reason why her balance of payments 
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remained for decades, with only short interruptions, passi.,.e was 
ihat the annual receipis from foreign investments exceeded the 
annual expo.ris of new capiial. 

Now everything depended on whether the French Government 
could succeed in mobilising these foreign investments. In 1871 
and 1872 two large loall8 were issued amounting altogether to 5,792 
million francs. The second loan in particular was amazingly 
successful, being ten times over .... ub.cribed. The money came from 
the following sources:-

(1) About 2,250 million francs were subscribed from abroad, 
an appreciable part from Germany. 

(2) About 2,000 million francs were taken up by French 
national., who sold foreign investments for the purpose. This 
meant the transfer' of capital on a very large scale. The 
French Government, as it were, indirectly borrowed the foreign 
investments in private hands, thus obtaining the francs nece .... 
sary to buy foreign bill.. In ab.me ceses the Government 
accepted payment for its stock directly in foreign scrip, which 
it could then sell abroad. 

(3) According to Moulton and McGuire one cannot be sure 
where the remaining 1,500 million francs came from. Presum
ably they were provided in part out of current savings in 
France. 

In any case practically the whole sum required was raised by 
borrowing. Of course the amount of the indemnity had to be 
refleoted sooner or later in reduced cOll8umption in Fran!>e. But 
the burden on the French taxpayer was distributed over a long 
period of time. The annual interest-service on the new debt 
amounted altogether to 374.6 million francs. The volume of taxa
tion increased from 1869 to 1873 as follows:-

FRENCH TAXATION. 

In million. of franee. 
DIre .. Indirect 

Y-.r. Tu ... '\'>,K •• TotaL 
1869 576 1,229 1,805 
1870 586 1,083 1,669 
1871 581 1,239 1,820 
1872 605 1,624 2,129 
1873 673 1,698 8,371 

France succeeded in paying th,e actual indemnity surprisingly 
fast. But the ensuing burden on the national exchequer was not 
entirely removed even by 1.914, although the rate of interest was 
reduced by conversion operations towards the end of the century. 
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The inB.uence of the indemnity on France'. international trade 
is brought Qut clearly by the following teble:-

y .... 
1867 
1868 
1868 
1270 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1975 
1977 
1978 

FRANCE'" BALANCE OF TRADE. 

In milliona of fmnOl. 
Import& BxptJt'\s. 

3,2Ol1 3,085 
3,415 2,974 
3,269 3,257 
2,935 2,915 
3,599 2,925 
3,603 3,814 
3,651 3,925 
3,574 3,806 
3,585 3,968 
4,045 3,689 
3Jm 3,552 
4,245 3,297 

& ... 1 ... 
-117 
- 441 
- 12 
-lIO 
- 674 
+211 
+974 
+232 
+;J83 
- 357 
-186 
- 949 

The balance of trade was passive the whole time except from 1872 
to 1876 when it promptly became active. The outilow of goods 
began shortly after the first transfers of capital, continued for 
several years, and was then reversed. This is, so far as, it goes, 
exactly what ~ne would expect on thebretical grounds. '.J.'he further 
<Iueation, what proportion of the additional exports found ite way 
to Germany cannot be answered with confidence, since the steti.tic. 
of Germany's foreigR trade were at that time still rather unreliable. 
It is nevertheless significant that tli~ect commodity exports from 
France to Germany, which averag~d in 1868-9. 'only 260 million 
francs rose in 1872-3 to 436 million francs. That the increaae of 
direct tranafer from Franca to Germany should not have played a 
major part i. quite in accordance with the predictions of economic 
theory. Although transfer is normally'made in the form of com
modities, only part of these are transferred direct from the country 
making payments to the country receiving them." But in the 
present example by no meana the whole transfer was made in kind. 
For, on the one hand, it i8 fairly certain that Germany's increase 
of imports was much amaller than one would expect from the large 
amount of capital which had been transferred; and, on the other 
hand, the French balance of trade.howed an export surplus once 
more as early a. 1876. If an amount corresponding to the whole 
indemnity had been tranaferred in goods, the export surplus would 
have had to persiet much longer. 

(c) The fact that less good. were exported from France than 

• In the Can.die ... ample (c/. J 3) importa roM almost to the full extent of 
th. loau contracted abro&d. but 0 y & small proportion of the commodities CAme 
from EnglandJ where moat. of the capital had been raited. 
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might have been expected can be adequately explained by the 
peculiarities of the German situation after 1811. Pari I>f the 
money was employed for special purposes-notably for the intro. 
'duction of the gold atandard-and was therefore not apent on 
imports. In the absence of detailed statistice the following rough 
summary must suffice:-

(I) The relatively small eum of 150 million france (= 120 
million marks) was depooted at the Forney of Spandau in 
gold. 

(2) A large sum, estimated at 750 million francs, was spent 
on introducing the gold .tandard. One of Germany's chief 
benefits from the indemnity was that gold could be purchased 
without the unpleasant necessity of raising loans or taxes.. 

(8) A further sum, which cannot be estimated precisely, 
was expended by the national exchequer on peneions, repay
ment of debt, and on military works. 

It would be interesting to trace the effect.. of the whole transac
tion on the economic position in France and in Germany. The 
flow I>f payments into Germany, by facilitating credit-expansion, 
undoubtedly helped to produce the boom which led up to the 
cri'i~ of 1878. There is no space here for a detailed analysis and, 
particularly as regards the exact course of price-movements, 
stetistics are lacking. 

§ 8. CANADIAN Il£P()nTs OJ!' CAPITAL 1900-1914. 

Canada's economic relations with other countries from 1900 to-
1914 provide one of the very few cases where adequate verification 
is pcssible. Here it can be shown inductively whether the eftecta 
attributed by theory to large capital movements followed in this 
case the taking up of loans by Canada, b,r not. For the loans were 
so large as to overshadow any change, during the relevant period, 
in other factors influencing Canada's balance of payments. The· 
very striking changes which occurred in the latter can therefore 
be imputed almost wholly to the import of capital.' 

During the last few decades of the nineteenth century th .. 
amiual increase in Canada'. 'international indebtedness was only 
small: it was exceeded by the annual interest payments on .debts 
already contracted. The balance of trade Was therefore predomin
antly active. After 1900, 'hl>wever, when the western provinces 

• Of. tho detailed anllyaia in Viner, 0_'. Balan .. 0/111" ...... """'" IIld,btt4 
.... (1924). 
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began to develop, Canada borrowed from abroad amounts very 
large compared with the sise of her population-which in 1901 was 
only 6·3 milliona. 

Loao. were subscribed to the following amounts, and by the 
following countries':-. 

O&NADA.'S IMPOR'l'8 O. 
OAPlTAL. 

y .... 

1900-100t, 
1905·1909, 
1910-1913, 

In thouu.uU .......... 
227,792 
788,425 

1,529,410 

Grea.t BritaiD, . 
United States, . 
Other C01mtriea, 

In tbOUlanu 
ofdoUan. 

1.753,118 
629,'194 
182,716 

2,645,621 

At the outbreak of war this large movsment of capital came 
abruptly to an end. 

In the following paragraphs the principal changes to be 
expected, according to the classical theory, are compared brielly 
with the observed facts. 

(a) Bala.nc. 0/ T .. ade. Hypothesi.. On theoretical greunds one 
would expect Canada's balance of trade to become p .... ive shortly 
after the inIlow of foreign credits, with import surpluses tt> about 
the amount borrowed. For geographical reasons equilibrium should 
probably be reached not by the direct purchase of goods in England, 
but indirectly. 

Verification. Canada's balance of trade in comma· 
dities is represented in the following table by quinquennial totals· 
from 1881 onwards":-

y .... 

1881·1885 
1886·l89O 
1881·1896 
1896-1900 

1901·1905 
1906-1910 
1911·1914 

CANADA'S BALANCE OF TRADE. - ......... III mUU.,. or doDua. 

681 478 
566 451 
610 563 
730 774 

1,169 
1,529 
2,314 

1,061 
1,305 
1,484 

Espen SurplUI. 

103 
114 
74 

+ 44 

118 
32lI 
890 

-1,330 

As one would expect, the import surplua grew rapidly. It should 
be noted that the import surplus from 1900 to 1913 was smaller 
than the amount of capital imported; but the 1lifI'erence can be 

'Cf. Viner, OJ>. cit., p. 139. 
I CalcuJat.ea hom the uha.uati~ aompu.tiOl1 in Viner, 1JfI. cit., p. 283. 
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acco~ted for by other items in the balance of paymente, notably 
interest paymente. 

The following table ahowl how important triangular trade was 
in producing tae new equilibrium Qf importe and exporte:-

y-. 
1900 
1905 
1910 
1913 

CAiuDA'S TBAD£-BALANCII: AND CAPITAL-BALANCE, 

B ....... 

~~B~ 
+ 51-9 
+ 46,6 
+ 29'8 
+ 7211 

Britlm 
In_ 

bs c..u.da. 

10'1 
76~ 

218-6 
37511 

Ia m.IIJ.Iou of dollan. 1Jl~ 
Import U.S. Import Snrplu of other 
Su~lua h't'eatmnt. With nth.: Countriee 

'tI"it1i u..s. in Canad&. Oountriea. In C&IIa.da. 

<1.711 17'9 - U'S 3'1 
- ,7811 32'4 - 17" 3'1 
- 161'0 72'7 - 2611 22'1 
- 268'8 135'0 - - 35'0 36'0 

1900-13 +670-0 1.753'1 -1.722'8 629'8 -362-1 162'7 

Throughout the period Canada had actually an aport. surplus to 
Great Britain, the country which provided most of the credite. 
For while these were spent on commodities, the latter were pur
chased not in Great Britain but in other countries, for the most 
part in the United States.~ This was due partly to finaIicial 
reasons--American investors exercising a much more rigid control 
than the EDgliah lenders over their Canadian investments-but 
partly also to glIOgraphical and other advantages which American 
aportars had over their British competitors_ r This i. quite in 
accordance with the fact, a8 shown by the followiDg table, that 
Canadian exporte were .considerably larger to Great Britain than 
to the United Sta£ea:-

CANADIAN ExPORTS TO GRUT BRITAIN AND TO THB 
UNlTBD STATES. 

To GnU' Brita.ta. To the UDited Sl&tea. 
In mI11iou .... ~ ..... In mlD10Q, .I~eal. y-, .. - ofto __ of_ of ......... 

1900, 9611 119-1 og'o 32-1 
1905, 97-1 50'1 70'" 11811 
1910. 13211 48'2 10f,'l 38'0 
1913, 216'. 50'0 163'" 37'" 

The fact that capital importe were balanced by commodity 
importe not directly but 'triangularly' renders posaible a verili
cation of the theory in other particulars, For theory asserte thai 
the intermediate stages (outilow of gold, shift. of prices, &c.), while 
superfluous where equilibrium is reached direotly by purchases in 

'.the lending country, must necessarily occur where the adjustment 

• Of 001Il'Ie tho Amerioanl aloo loaned _9 to CaQad&. But Canada', ourpIua 
of import. f_ tho United State. ezceeded her importo of capilal f""" _ 
country by .boot 1,000 million dollaro. 

" FOr further deta.iJ.a ct. Viner, O!J. rit.. pp. 284 ., "9-
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is indirect.' In the present catHI one expects therefon! the whQle 
mechanism Df adjustment to De called into play. That this was 
actually the caae can be demo.natre.ted point by Po.int. In eoll.traat 
to the indemnity of 187'1 it is possible here to observe atatistically 
no.t only the first and the last link in the chain of causation, i.e., 
the movement of capital and the change in the balance of trade in 
commodities, but also the intermediate links. 

<b) Gold MO'Dfl'lRMU ani/, Vol .. ...., oj C"'culatioro. Hypotheaia. 
On theoHtical grounds ene would expect cDnsiderable imports Df 
gold into Canada ahortly after the loans had been made. 

Verificati ..... That this was so is shewn by tDe fellDw-
ing table: - . 

CHANGES IN CANADA'S VOLUME OF COINED GoLD. 

h. u.oa..nU lD thou-.nda 
Year. or dollan. Year. Gf dollan. 
1900 + 432 190'/' + 350 
1901 - 64 1908 + 1,806 
1908 + 449 1908 + &ill 
1903 + 923 1910 ... 999 
1904 + 654 1911 + 2,348 
1905 - l!6 1m - 1lB 
1906 + 423 11113 + 1,6112 

The total velume of bank credit, repre88ll.ted by the note issue 
and by short-term credit held at Canadian banks, rose during the 
lame periDd from abDut 31>0 milliDn dollars in 1900 to ·over 1,100 . 
milliDn dQIlara in 1913. As already nDted" the increase in the 
vDlume Df currency and o.f credit preceded by a shDrt interval the 
corres'pDnding iniIow of gold. But this is only a slight modification 
of the theory, according to which the iniow of gold normally 
precedes the expanaion Df credit based on it. Such medifications 
always have to he made when! the ·tranafer and utilisatien o.f loans 
i. in the hands Df a complicated banking Drgeniaatien. In many 
cases the Canadian banks made ad,vances to. their customers aa BODn 
as it was knDwn that the latter had been successful in raiaing a loan 
in London. The sum in questiDn either remained in London or
more frequently_as credited, in the fir.t instance, at Ne .... Yerk 
to the Canadian banks, which had already expanded credit by 
increasing the supply of liquid resources. The funds remained in 
New York until the Canadian benks called them in, to. adjust their 
cash reBervea to the increased velume of credit. The gold did not 
aetaally flow into Oanada until this happened. As ene would 
expect, . the eelling rate on New Yerk was low and the selling rate 
on Canada in New Yerk was high during the whole ef thl. period. 

• Cf. p. 73 ODd Ta .... ig, Int,motional TNld. (1927), pp. 124 d ug. 
• Cf. p. 52. 
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That this state of a:liairs persisted for years, giving rise to a steady 
in1Iow of gold from New York into Canada, can only be explained 
by the continued use of this method of raising foreign loans, which 
went on until 1914. 

(0) Price.. This is perhaps the most interesting aspect. The 
predictions of theory can be veri.fi.ed with surprising accuracy. 

(1) ClumS" in Getlrrc.i Price-LweI.. Hypothesis. One 
would expect a rise of Canadian prices and perhaps a fall of 
British prices compared with the • world price-level.' Since 
world prices rose between 1900 and 1913 one would expect, 
therefore, a rise in Canadian prices larger than and in British 
prices smeller than the rise in world prices. 

Verificaticm. As shown by the following table, the 
development wes therefore exactly as one would expect:

GENElt.U. PlUm: "LEvELs. 1 

CIa&da. World. Gnd BrllaiD. 
Year. UZl1mshW. WeI,hloe4. Utlwei,pt.ed. Welpced. 
1900 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
1901 IJ8.8 100.2 9Q.8 96.1 
1_ 100.7 103-6 102.0 96.4 
1903 1(l2.1 10M 1(J2.3 9fi.9 
1904 102·0 104-6 100-9 98·2 
1905 105.1 107-6 1()4.6 91-6 
1906 110-9 113.5 10l.7 100-9 
1907 116-6 122.1 11l1-8 lO6.() 

1008 111·6 IJ.8.2 109.4 103.0 
l909 UlI.() 119.4 110.0 1()4.1 
1910 114.7 121.0 1llI-8 1(Jl.8 
1911 116·8 123·9116·3' 109·4 
1912 1242 136.0 192-6 114.9 
19l1I llI4.9 131·9 121.11 116.& 

It is particularly interasting to compare the mcvement of prices 
in Canada with that in the United States. In the period under 
review the United States also imported capital, but to a smaller 
extant than Canada. One would therefore expect prices to rise 
there more than in Great Britain or in the world as a whole but 
rather leas than in Canada:-

WJ[OT.BSALB PlUCES IN THE UNITED STATES. 
v .... lTDweiP.ted. We!pted. v ..... _ ..... 

Wei ....... 
1000 100.0 100.0 1907 117.11 117-3 
1001 Q8.9 98-8 1008 . 111.1 113-6 
1_ 102·1 106.9 1009 114.& 121·0 
1903 loa-8 l06.lI 1910 lUI.l ll14.7 
1904 102.11 1074 1911 116-9 llll.& 
1006 1()4.9 106.11 1918 1\l().9 1_ 
1906 110-9 109·9 1913 1ss.3 1247 

. -_._-
1 Selected hom Viner. loc.. oit. Pricu in 1900, when the capital movements hepDt 

oqualloo. 
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It i. particularly significant that price movements in Canada and 
in theUnitsd States respectively, after keeping fairly close together 
for the greater part of the period, diverged during the last ,three 
yee,rs, when Canadian imports of capital were particularly large. 
Prices now rose in Canada considerably faeter than in the United 
States. 

(2) Chang.,. in Sectional Price-Lev.z.. Hypothesi&. One 
would expect that, compared with world prices, the price of 
imports would fall, that of domestic goods would rise, and that 
of exports would also rise, but to a smaller extent. For, 
domestic prices are affected only by conditions at home, exports 
also by conditions !\lsewhere, and imports for the most pm 
only by the latter. Since world priees rose one would expect 
domestic prices to rise moat, those of exports to rise le89, and 
of importo stillleo8. 

Verificaticm. The anticipated reoults are can. 
firmed 80 accurately by the following table as to require no 
further comment:-

DOMESTIC, ExPoRT AND IHPORT PJUCES 15 CAlf ADA. 

Y Ml'. Dollltllltic GoodI. Bsport&. lm.poJtL 
1900 1!JO.O 100.0 1(1).0 
1901 1ll..5 101·" 94-8 
1902 118..5 102-8 92..5 
1003 119-1 103.3 JTI." 
1904 119.1 104.0 94-0 
11105 100-9 107-9 9(!.3 

1906 122-8 1lS-a 107.3 
1901 135-6 124-4 114.2 
1908 l33-6 119-9 1)9.5 
1909 141.0 123-6 102·2 
1910 14M 125." 105.0 
1911 151.4 129-0 1Q3.8 
1912 161-8 138-8 11M 
1913 161·" 133-9 114·1 

§ 4. GE1UlAlf REPARATIONS.' 

{til lntrcd..cttwy. There can be no doubt that German Repara
tion. form the largest unilateral transfer in economic history. The 

• BifJliograpAieol Note. The literature ou Reparations is 'Very e-:zteruri.ve and 
only & few of the more im~t works e&n be mentioned here.. MOat of them deal 
&1ao with Inter.Allied Debts, but the latter problem has been discuued--e.part from. 
official puhlicationa on the ~iOWl agreement.a, I:c.:...-cbie~ in periodieala of-23t 
kind or anoth .... MoulUm and PAlVOI!ki, :w",. Debe. tmd WoNd"""1"'rily (1-1. 
Da RepcrrGti0tupr06le_; Yl'rhaadlungeJl iUUl QutaGAtm fier Ktmfenftufl ¥Oft 
PynMtltuftd Berli", BerliDJ 1929 (V e-rlJllentlicAvng tiM' 'rietJricA Lilt-GeulkcTutft, 
2 Bd .. ). MoulUm, TA, BepMatitm Plan (1923). Moulton and McGuire, G._y', 
C.""city to P., (1933). Borgmann, Tn., a .. tory 01 B.~ (1927). Auld, 
TAa Dirwu Pl. Mul tAe N#.1O IIcOf'KI'mic. {192'7). Y. J. Bonn, Dt;r Neue Platt 
ala Gnuuilag. dor D • ..,..,.. .. :Wire.cM/e.po!.tiIo (1930). 
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time is not Y!'t ripe for a sober and exha1l8tive examination Me ira 
"t It1IdM . of this unique phenomenon. For the post-war period is 
not yet at an end and its pusions have still to die down. Moreover, 
in this case the problem is far more complicatsd than in the 
Canadian example. The whole series of event. took place in an 
economic system already shaken to its very foundations. The War 
and the Peece Treaties had produced revolutionary changes and 
disturbances in the social order, and a new equilibrium had not yet 
been reached. Simultaneously the drama of inftation was being 
played out. Whereas the Canadian example approximates to the 
conditions of a laboratory experiment, in this case the complex of 
intersecting movements makes it almost impossible to disentangle 
the different atrands of causal connection. 

Here moreover--<mce mora in contrast to the Canadian example 
-there existed the p~oblem of raising the sums to be transferred. 
Theoretical analysis hBli shown that the diffi.eulties due to this 
cause are in part similar to the difficulties of transfer, and that 
they are in any case 80 closely bound up with the latter that it is 
almost impoaaible to disentangle them. It should not be supposed, 
merely because the actual meohanism of transfer is the same in both 
cases, that capital imports and political payments have similar 
economic consequences .. 

Reparations, which poisoned international polities and wrought 
untold mischief, have not s~ved the unparalleled economic crisis 
of the last few years. The conclusion i. often drawn that the 
transfer of such llnormoUB suma is outside the bounds of possibility 
altogether. The prevalence of this idea may be welcomed on 
political grounds, as a guarantee that the attempt will not be 
repeated; but in view of the many complicating and disturbing 
factors at work, the conclusion itself is nevertheleaa premature. It 
must be repeated that the time is not yet ripe for a final judgment. 
We give therefore ouly a short historical eummary, followed by a 
very tentative analysis. -

<"> HiltoJ'icaZ Sf¥71I1M.ry. From tluJ T .. tl(Jty 01 V."..,.ills, to tluJ 
London Ultimatum. The Treaty of Versaillea did not fix the 
amount of Reparations to be paid by Germany but merely laid down 
that the Bum-total should be determined within two years of the 
Treaty being signed. For this purpose the iignatories appointed 
the Reparations Commission, whose terms of reference were to ass"B8 
the iotal losses suffered by the Allies and the consequent total of 
liabilities incurred by Germany under Article 231 of the Treaty, 
having regard to Germany's capacity to pay. 

The yeara up till 1921 were occupied by Inter-Allied conferences, 
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to determine what sum was to be extracted from Germany, and how 
it was to be divided. At firat, opinion was very much divided all 
bath points, the powers baing united only in fantastically over
estimating Germany'. capacity to pay. Germauy was at 1Irat 
excluded !rem discussions on the sum-total to be paid. The Alliea 
negotiated with Germany only over the provisional settlement of 
particular queationa. Thus in June 1920 the 1Irat monthly requisi
tions of eoal were settled ·at Spa. 

At the conference of Boulogne in June 1920 the Allies reached 
agreement on the sum-total of Reparations. This agreement was 
elaborated and in part revised in January 1921 at Paria, where 
the following scheme of paYJll8:Uta was drawn up:-

(1) 226 milljard gold marks in 42 annual instalments rising 
gradually to 6 milliard marks per year. 

(2) 12% of the annual value of German exports. 

(3) The cost, to be determined later, of the m~tary occupa
tions, of Inter-Allied commissions, &0., &c. 

The Paris Agreement, which was denounced by some allied 
statesmen as too lenient, .howed what order of magnitude the final 
demands Qf the victorious powers would assume. Germany fought 
desperately for revision. Thus Herr Simon, the German Foreign 
Minister, made a counter-offer of 50 milliard gold marks, less 
the amount already transferred, calculated at 20 milliards. But
the Allies rejected this offer and applied sanctions. They occupied 
Duieburg, Ddaseldorf and Ruhrort, put tariff. .on imports !rem 
Germany, and erected & custom ... barrier in the Rhineland between 
the occupied area and the rest of Germany. 

On 27th April 1921, more than two years after the Armistice, 
the sum-total of German Reparations was definitely 1ixed by the 
Reparations Commissions at 132 milliard gold marks, and on this 
basis at the Reparatio)l8 Conference which met in London on 1st 
May 1921 an agreement was reached with the following provi
aions:~ 

(1) 132 milliard gold marks, less the amounts already paid. 
(2) Responsibility for the debt, of about 6 milliards 

contracted by Belgium during the war to her allies. 
(3) The whole amount to he paid in annual instalment. of 

2 milliards plUli 26% of the value of German imports, starting 
from 1st May 1921; 1 milliard to be transferred within a 
month. 

These demands were coupled in the London Ultimatum, with the 
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threat to apply ,eanctiona by occupying the Ruhr. Germany's 
political impotence finally compelled acceptance on 11th May 1921. 

Ff'O'm the LOfIdrm Ultimattvmto thtJ DafDu Afp-eemmt. During 
the next eighteen months variqUll matters of detail were negotiated 
between Germany and the Allies. ThUll, at Wiesbaden in October 
1921, Rathenau and Loucheur settled provisionally what payments 
were to be made in kind for reconstruction of the French devastated 
areas; and this settlement was modified _n' after in an arrange
ment with the Reparations Commission allowing reparations in 
kind to be transferred without restriction. But the main provisions 
of the London Agreement vary' soon proved unworkable, since 
Germany was unable to raise the necessary volume of foreign bills. 
Application was therefore made in December 1921 for a mora
torium, and.at the conference of Cannes (January 1922) ,the annual 
payments were reduced provisionally to 1,450 JUillion gold marks 
in kind and only 720 millions in cash. But as early as April 1922 
Germany was compelled to ask for further 'postponement, and, 
finally, in September a ahort breathing' space w":s allowed her to 
balance her budget and to stabilise the mark. 

In November 1922 an international comJUittee of experts 
reported that stabilisation' would be impossible without a lOnger 
moratorium. Germany therefore applied towards the end of 1922 
for a year's moratorium and continued thereafter to pre... for 
revision on that ground. 

But"by this time France had conceived the pcilicy of ensuring 
reparation payments by a kind of mortgage, no longer merely on 
pUblic revenue but also on industrial ooncerns. A pretext offered 
itself late in 1922 when the Reparations ComJUission decided, against 
the vote of the English representative, that Germany had defaulted 
on the payments in kind.' An' Ind,atrial Ruhr Commiaaion' 
was therefore despatched early in 1923 to supervise the Rubr Coal 
Syndicate as a means of exaeting payment in kind; and on 11th 
January 1923 60,000 French and Belgian troops marched into the 
Rubr to enforce its decisions. 

Germany thereupon suspended all reparation payments to 
France and Belgium and attempted passive raaistance. As a result 
the civil and military organa of occupation could only carry through 
their measures in many cases by force. 

In the autumn llf 1923 Germany had to give up passive resist
ance under pressure of the financial and economic chaos resulting 
from the inf!a~ion by which it had been financed. She now urged 

• l45,OOO tel6f!raph polo. had _ b.... delinnod and the amount. of wood and 
coal were oligh\ly Eelow opeciicatiOll. 
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with red~ubled vehemence a scaling-down of Reparations and in 
particular an enquiry into her capacity to pay. Moreover, while 
recognising in principle the French demand for guarantees, she 
pointed out that a mortgage, B.g., on the State Railways would be 
just aa valuable to the Allies aa the seizure of German industrial 
concerns .. . 

Those Allied powers which had not joined in the occupation.of 
the Ruhr were favourable to this solution. After some delay France 
alao gave her consent and on 30th November 1923, Ijy a resolution 
of the Reparation. Commission, two e:q>ert committee.s were 
appointed under General Dawe. and Mr. M'Kenna. They presented 
their report on 19th April 1924. 

It i. not for us to say how long the Allies seriously believed 
in the 132 milliards of the London Ultimatum, but at any rate 
by the end of 1923 the necessity of revision waa almOet universally 
recognised .. Nominally the Dawes Committee was concerned I)nly 
with method., of balancing the German budget and stabilising the 
mark, and the M'Kenna Committee with the extent of the flight of 
German capit .. l and with possible ways of forcing it to return. 
But .. t .. time when the belief in the indissoluble connection between 
atabilis .. tion and Rep&rations hed become general, the question of 
the SllID-total to be paid would clearly not be paased over in silence. 
Although the London Agreement W&8 not officially abrogated, 
nevertheless the aoceptance of the Dawes reCommendation~ in 
effect a mst step tow&rds revision. 

TkB DatDu A,.._t. The political b&ais 1)1 the D .. wls Agr ..... 
ment, which attempted only a provisional settlement, w&81still the 
Tre .. ty of Versailles. Germany must pay Reparations to her utmost 
capacity; but for this veV reason her economic and monetary 
system should not be subjected to too great a str&in. For this dua) 
purpose a CQIIlplicated system of: mortgagss and of internatiolilllll 
supervision was devised by the Dawes Agreement, of whichthd 
main provisions were &8 lollows : - . 

(1) G..-ma"'!l" Liability. After a complete two years' 
moratorium in the interests of German financial recovery, 
Reparations were to be' paid in annuities rising by 1929-30 to 
2,600 million marh and remaining thereafter at that amount. 
In addition there were to be supplementary annuities, varying 
in accordance With a complicated index of national prosperity." 

" More recent ealculatioDl hove .bo.... Iliat this proviaion would probably bave 
IUant aD additional burd8ll !'atbor than a · .. feguard" in bad time. For the indez 
inall1ded fac::tora regarded .. • ~tomati~' auch aa the 'Volume of trade and the 
conanmptiOD of coal; but thea factors tend in the long run to rise faster than the 
atandard of living. Of. Soltau, .. Der Wohlat&ndeinde:t:-dle Bedeutung .. in .. 
Forif.u. .. in lku •• _ B.~I, 1930. pp. 50 .'t. 
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Of the 2,600 million mark. 960 milliona were to· be paid 
annually for thirly-aeven yeara, while annuities consisting of 
the remaining 1,640 milliona and of the .mrplue already men
tioned were to be continued ~ndefinitely. This meant in effect 
the payment of tribute for ever. The sums mentioned were 
to cover all b.bligations including the cost of thO! military 
occupation, &c. A' gold o1a1l88 , provided that th8 nomine! 
amounts to be paid should vary with changes in the purehaeing 
power of gold. 

(2) Rutriction. om Tf'MlIler. In contrast both with the 
previous settlement and with the "'{oung Plan, Germany'. obU
gatilln wae in this case limited to handing over the annuities 
in marks to the Reparations Agent, a trustee who wu to he 
responsible for actually changing the marks intO foreign money 
and handing over the proceeds to the GQvernmente receiving 
Reparations. If the German .8xchangethreatened to depre
ciate, transfer was to be suspended. In that case the suma 
paid over in marks should accumulate up to 6 milliard marks. 
If this limit was reached further· contributions were to be 
reduced in amount. 

(3) ObligatioM Laid on tM G_ E-.omic Symm. The 
fixed period annuities of 960 million marks were to be raised 
not by the national 8lI:chequer but hy the State Railways and by 
German industry. The railways were to he responsible for a 
total of 11 milliards, induatry for a total of 6 milliards.' 

(4) Method, 01 Gwmmtesing Stobility. 'rhe Rsichsbank was 
put under international control and ita independence of· the 
German Government was Isid down in internatione!law. A 
board of fourteen direciora--seven Germans, seven fomgner_ 
was to examine the reporta of the Bank and a foreign comm.iB
sioner was tQ supervise the note-issue and the reserve-propor
tion. Any attempt to USe in1lation in the struggle against 
Reparations was rendered impossible by these very drastic 
provisions. 

(6) Lo,.,. to G_y. Finally, it was decided to iaaue an. 
international loan, with the proceeds of which Germany was to 
pay the lirst Dawe. annuity. 

I Th. Y o_g Plata. The Daw .. Agreement was regarded from 

• It .... bot>" h3' the _Iio .. of marketable ...,uriti .. to commercial;" t.Iria 
part of Reparation.. But the ho~ wu vain eo long .. reat.ricti.ma 011. traDal_ WeN 
maintained~ For foreignera purehuing thue debeuturea could not be cert&iD of 
receiving payment in foreign monay; which meant. at • Wme "he \he m~ of 
inS.lion in 19S3 .... atiIl freab, that only part of the 16 milliard.eou1d b. Soated. 
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the beginning only as a provisional settlement. Not only was thia 
elear from the Agreement iteeli, whieh in particular hed no limit, 
as regards the greater pari of Reparations, to the number 01 
annuities: it '11'88 alao stressed repeatedly both by the original com
mittee of experts and later in the reports of the Reparations Agent. 
By the end of 1928 various circumstances pointed to the necessity 
III a speedy and final settlement. 

The Dawes Plan was intended above all to. show by experiment 
the extent of Germany's capacity to pay.' But all it proved WIllI 

that during the four experimental years the sum envisaged could 
be transferred in the first instance without serious di1liculty. It did 
not prove very much about Germany's capacity to pay; for Repara- ' 
tions were financed out of the' enormoUli foreign loans raised 
concurrently by the Reich, the states and private industry. The 
Reparations Agent did not wish Germany's foreign debt to increase 
indefinitely, but he feared that without foreign credits the Dawes 
annuities conld not be' transferred. He therefore preased for 
revision. 

The transfer restrictions which had at first been welcomed even 
in Germany, came to be regarded as a comparatively ineffective 
guarantee of stability. On the other hand, they clearly had the 
disadvantage, already mentioned, of hampering the commercialisa
tion of Reparations; by which it had been hoped to turn Reparations 
from a political into a quasi-commereial problem. 

A conference of experts met at Parle in February 1929 nnder 
the chairmanship of Owen Young and'presented its report on ,7th 
June. On this basis the new Young Plan was elaborated by two 
political conferences held at The Hague in August 1929 and· in 
January 1930, and formnlated, along with various political prllvi-. 
sions (including the evacuation of the Rhineland) in a number of 
agreements and protocola. This settlement was regarded as final. 

The main provisions concerning Reparations were as follows:-
(I) The Dawes annuities, definitely hed neither ill number 

nor in size, were replaced by' 59 annuities averaging 1,989, 
million marks and coming to an e,nd in 1988. Furth .... ; in 
accordance with the separate agreement of July 1929, Belgium 
.. as to receive between 9.3 and 26 million marks annually 
until 1966, on account of paper mark. issued in Belgium 

. during the German occupation. Finally, there were to 
be annuities representing the cost of the American Army 
of Occupation and claims to compensation of American 

• Cf. Bo ..... Der ..... P/aa (lllilSO), P. 211. 
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nationals. Of the Young annuities proper 660 million marks 
were to be raiBed and transferred unconditionally. But 
Germany could apply to the new Bank of International 
Settlements, setup to receive these paymente, for a two 
years' transfer moratorium on the remainder, aud twelve 
montha after this had been granted also for a mora
torium on payment, both up to half the current amounte. 
The aBsent of the creditors was not to be required 
but only ahona ji.iU declaration by Germany thai her 
economic and monetary stability would be endangered 
by the transfer of the whole postponable annuity. A sub
committee of the :Bank of International Sattlements would then 
examine the position and, if necessary, recommend revision. 
There were no other safeguards. Once more, Germany had to 
procure the forsign money hersalf. 

(2) The mobilisation of the unconditional ·annuities was 
begun by the issue of 'Young Loan' to the value of 200 
million dollars,' the pro.ceeds being handed over to the Powen 
receiving Reparations, and Germany accepting responsibility 

~ for interest and amortisation. At the same time Germany was 
granted a loan of 100 million dollars to assiat the State 

. Railways and the Post Office. These two operationa were com
bined in a single issue of 300 million dollar&-under the 
somewhat mialeading title of ' International 01% Loan of the 
German Reich '-to be repaid or repUl'Chaaed within thirty-five 
yae..... It was cUfered for subecription in a number of countries.. 
The 'equivalent in marks of the total iesue was 1,413'0 million 
marks, of which Germany received one-third or 491'17 millions. 
Interest and amortieation on this portion, aa opposed to the 
other two-thirds, did not constitute true reparation payments. 

(3) The index of prosperity and the gold-clauae were 
abolished. 

(4) The whole burden was laid once more ou the national 
exchequer. Private industry waa freed from all liability, aad 
the debentures-including those of the State Railways-already 
iasued were cancelled. The railways had however to pay a. 
special reparations-tax of 660 million marks. 

(6) International control was abolished, and with it. the 
foreign Commi.sioners and Representatives on Boards of 
Directora, the Reparationa Agent and, finally, the Reparationa 
Commiasion itself. 

The reat of the UDoondiUona.l annuities ware never commercialised.. 
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(6) The Bank of International Settlements, founded by the 
Beven countries concerned including Germany, was charged 
with the technical management of reparation paymentB. 

From the Y _n9 Plan to the Tf'erWg of Lama .... e. Although 
Reparations raised important economio problems both for' theory 
and for practiee. the main problem, that of the sum-total to be 
paid, was essentially political. But this obvious truth was obscnred 
between 1923 and 1931 by attempts to commercialise Reparations 
and by the eftorts of one expert comniittee after anot!ler to deter
mine • by scientific methods' Germany' 8 capacity to pay. People 
were slow to realise that one could not pass judgments having 
soientifio validity about the future c .. paoity to pay tn,oute of two 
whole generations. ThUs the Young Plan, which-in contrast to 
the Dawes Agreement-was to settle the total amoUnt definitely, 
lacked scientific found .. tion, just like any other conceivable settle
ment extending over more than a very few years. There can be 
no doubt that the virtual cancelling of Reparations at Lausanne 
was due primarily not to any new .... essment of Germany's capacity 
to pay buf to the new political situation. 

It could be determined with f .. ir certainty whether or not pa.y
ment was possible in the immediate future. The world-wide 
depression whioh began in 1929 was particularly Bevere in Germany' 
and by the summer of 1931 it became very questionable whether the 
Young annuities could any longer be paid. The Young Plan was 
kept nominally intact by President Hoover's p1'Qposal for a mora
torium-from July 1981 till June 1932-0n all political war-debts. 
The Hoover Plan a1fected Germany as follows. By the London 
Protocol of August 1931 and the Berlin Supplementary Protocol of 
lune 1932 the conditional annuity was postponed, and while the . 
UJlAlonditional annuity, which France would not allow to be 
formally postponed, was paid bver, an equivalent sum was lent to 
the German State Ra.ilways. When soon after the Hoover Declara" 
tion, Germany'. bank-crisia began, the Government demanded that 
--as provided for in the Young PlaD.-the advisory committee of 
the Bank of International Settlements should meet to consider what 
was to be done on the expiry of the Hoover Year. 

Germany's strenuous and eucoe ... ful defence of the mark put her 
in a strong .bargaining position. The committee reported on 23rd 
September 1931 that-in aooordance with the Young Plan and in 
view of the serious position which' etill perBistsd despite the 
measurel taken-Germany was justified in declaring payment of 
the next conditional annuity to be impossible. The committee 
repQrtsd further that the Young Plan was baaed on a ... umptioUB 
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whieh, under the abnomal conditions prevailing throughout the 
world; were unlikely to be realised again for some time. The 
Allied Governments mould therefore take the necessary steps 
without delay. 

In view of this report no one was 8lll"prised when in. January 
1932 Dr. BrUning announced that the payment of Reparations 
cbuld not· be resumed after the moratorium, and that he would b. 
satisfied .only with total cancellatio,n. But, while the neceaaity of 
postponement was universally recognised, it was stin felt in some 
quarters abroad that Germany might be capable of further pay
ments after a period of convalescence. 

The LatUtJnne Agreement. By the agreement reached on 9th 
July 1932 Reparations were reduced to 3 milliard marks, to be paid 
by the German Government to the Bank of International Settle
mente in 5% redeemable bonds. The scrip was not to be issued for 
three years, it was to be redeemable at any time up to.37 years, 
and the conditions of iesue were carefully laid down. Germany's 
other liabilities were all cancelled except the service of the Dawes 
Loan and ilf the 1930 Young Loan. Since, as already mentioned, 
two-thirds of the service of the latter represented reparation
payments for which Germany got no compenaation, a reparatiOllB
,burden was in effect maintained to this amount. On the other 
hand, it was ouly a sman part of the total, since not ouly did the 
whole of the conditional annuities dieappear bnt also that part of 
the unconditional annuities the commercialisation of which W&ll 

provided for but never carried out. 
This arrangement W&ll to take effect immediately on ratification. 

But it subsequently came out that the Allies had reached a separate 
, gentleman's agreement' providing that ratification of the arr
ment with Germany mould be conditional on a satiafaotory 

. arrangement being reached between themselves and their own 
creditors. Otherwise' the legal position of all the interested 
partie. would revert to tnat obtaining before the Hoover Mora
torium.' Thus the conneetiiln between Reparatiou and In~ 
Allied Debts, denied by Germany and ignOred in the Lausanne 
Agreement itaeH, was .... erted in this special agreement. The. 
whole settlement therefore had provisionally no very firm legal 
fo~dation. But for the time being GenDany was relieved of all 
reparation payments. For the London Protocol and the· Berlin 
Supplementary Protocol of June 1932, implementing the Hoover 
Moratorium, were prolonged till either the Lausanne Agreement 
Gould oome into force or one of the main eignatoriea mould ref_ 
to ratify it. 
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(c) Repamt ....... Balanu of Trade and IntemationaZ Indebt..d
. fIN'. For the years preceding 1924. when the Dawes. Agreement 
came into force. not even a rough picture of the connection betWeen 
reparation payments, the balance of trade, and the balance of 
indebtedne .. can be obtained. For it ie almost impossible to deter
mine how much was r.ctually paid. The contradictory and often 
fantastic estimates of the sums involved include the value of 
State property in the ceded territories. unpaid claims on Germany's 
allies. the value of military equipment surrendered, &c., &0, Since 
these eatimate.· do not confine themselves to eliective transfers, 
they are usele .. for studying the inlluence of Reparationa on foreign 
trade. No definitive classi.fi.cation and computation of the amount 
BOtu&lly tranaferred exiete. .MoreOver in the period in question 
everything elBe .... a. overshado .... ed by the elIeets of inflation. 

Reparationa can be tranaferred either by raieing credits abroad 
or by creating an export .urplus. In thia connection the purchase 
of gold or foreign currency by the central bank must be regarded 
as export and their sale aa import. The four magnitudea, trade in ' 
commoditiea, mGvements Gf gold and currency between the central 
banks, abort- and long-term capital movements and Reparations . 
formed the main items in the German balance of payments between 
1924 and 1931. Reparations were purely debit-items, whereas the 
other three items appeared both on the debit and on the credit side. 
One would expect the volume of Reparations roughly to balance 
the lurplus on the first three magnitudes combined, since the 
remaining items in the balance of payments (i.e.; any surplus or. 
deficit on aenicea and on interest) were compar&tively small. As 
imports of capital exceeded exports of capital for each year from 
1924 to 1930, there was a surplus throughout, represented in the 
at&.tistiCII of the balance of payments by positive magnitodes. The 
crucial item w:aa therefore the balance of trade, inclUding gold. 
movements, &c. According a8 it was aotive or passive, the follow. 
ing equatiODll .hould hold approxim,ately:-

"Itil u. MtI. .. baluoe of tn.de. with • ..,..an ha.laDee of 1n4e. 
Bepara.tiona = Export Surplua. Rep&r&tioua + Import SurplUL 

+ O&pitaJ Impo_ . = O&pitaJ Imperil. 

The symbol '=' .represents not exact equality of the annual 
magnitodea but roughly parallel movements from year to ye&r. 

In each year exoept 1924 and 1931 movements of gold and 
ourrency were comparatively small and exports and iulports in the 

• Of., •. g., Lui .. Drentano, Will D."ueAl.,.., gualolt Mt (1922); Mo1llton and 
McGuire, G. ...... y •• 0"1"'''''11 to PGIf (1923); Benedikt Kau\oky, R.pa,"" ...... """ 
Ru.n...g", (1931). 
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above equations can be adequately represented, as in the following 
table, by the statistics of trade in commQdities:-

REPABATIONS, TRADB BALANCE Al'fD CA1'ITAL BALANCB. 
In~atmub. -

Yeal'. Bepua ...... =:. 1+0. 
00pI00i = lm_ 

Ho. 
I • • • • • 

1924 0.3 1-8 I!.l 2.5 a.ti 
1925 l.(J 8,6 3.5 14 14 
1925 1.2 1-2 1.5 CJ.8 1!.3 
192'1 1.6 30 4-6 3-6 3.5 
1928 s.o l.a 3·3 3·1 3-1 
19211 l!.S a.s 1-7 t.7 
1~ 1.7 1.7 1-1 l.6 2-7 
1931 1·0 1.0 0.6 2.8 M 

In 1926 there appea.ra to have hean no aeset to balance the large 
liability of 3,600 million marks consisting of reparation payments 
and the import surplus. But it is almost certain that in that year 
capital imports wo!re appreciably larger than appeared in the statistics 
of the balance of payment&. The item 'unclaesified capital 
movements' reached the considerable sum of + 1,700 million marks. 
If the whole of this remainder is added to' capital imports, the total 
(3,100 million marks) approximately balances the deficit mentioned. 
Similarly for 1929, when the balance of trade showed neither an 
import nor an export surplus, there must be added to the surplus 
of capital imports (1,700 million marks) unclassified capital imports 
of 1,000 million marks. The total 8urplus of capital imports (2,700 
~ons) i8 then approximately equal to the amount paid in 
Rilparations. 

in 1930 there w .... an apparent discrepancy in the other direc
tion, capital imports plus expQrt surplus being far in excess of 
Reparation&. The explanation is that in that year there was a 
large paesive balance of interest payments. If thia liability of 
1,000 millions is added tD- Reparations, then total liabilities exactly 
equal total aesets at 2,700 million marks. 

With these reservations the figure. show approximately parallel 
changea in columna 3 and 6 respectively, thus confirming the equa

. tiona let out abQve. 
For 1931, on the oontrary, corresponding movements cannot be 

established. Reparations, at about 1,000 million marks, were. con
siderably exceeded by the export surplus of 2,800 million marks. 
But the capitel balance was not passive, as one would expect both 
on general grounds and also from the historioal situation: on the 
contrary, it showed net capital imports of 600 million marks. 
Rediscount credits and short-term foreign loane showed a surplu 
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of 486 millions over repayments, and the movement of long-term 
capital .till showed a small import surplus, chieJly owing to the 
release of German property abroad. On the debit side there were 
indeed net payments of 1,300 millions, but these were more than 
compensated by the large exports of gold and currency. There 
must therefore have been some item or other unaccounted for, and 
the assumption is plausible that a large proportion of the with
drawals of capital which undoubtedly took place in 1931 were not 
represented in the official statistics. In fact !,O less than 2,923 
million marks were included on the debit side as ''?-Uclassified 
capital mQvements,' and the ' Statistisches Reichaamt '. commented 
that the greater part of the unexplained surplus was probably due 
to a decrease in short-term foreign debt., particularly with
drawals of credit not negotiated through banks. 

I O. Il'ITU-ALLn:n WAll-DEBTS. 

This problem is closely connected with the Reparations ques
tion. The idea of linking the Inter-Allied War-Debts with the pay
ment of German Reparations was conceived as early as 1922. 
During the next few years ' funding agreements' were reached 
between the various Allies, fixing definitaly the amounts to. be paid 
and the methods of payment. By the time of the Young Repor&.
on which a deJlnitive arrangement about German Reparations was 
to be based-the complex of Inter-Allied debts ana claims was in 
the ma.in already settled. The Allies now proceeded-in a supple
mentary memorandum, which though not forming part of the. 
Young Report. itself, was signed simultaneously with it at the 
Hague-to couple German Reparations with the settlement of bter
Allied indebtedness on a permanent basis. 

Thi. memorandum was ba.ed on the principle that all the net 
liabilities of the Allies between 1931 and 1988, as provided in the 
funding agreement, should be covered by German Reparations. The 
German annuities from 1961 to 1988.were to be Only to this amount, 
whereao from 1931 to 1966 they were tQ yield a .urplua or 
• iudemuite nette.' 

The United States was in eliee! to be the final recipient of all 
the Inter-Allied debt-payments. For each of the Allied Powers in 
Europe owed the United States a sum larger than its net receipts, 
if any, from the other Allies. 

The following table i& divided into two parts. The first .howl 
the total net liabilities of the Allies, which extended from 1923 

I Wirlac""I' """ S",tia,ik {193Z1. No. 10. 
E 



AIIII&TlI AND LIABILl1'IEII or THE ALLIBS ACCORDING TO THE PRBSENT FUNDING AOEII:&II4I11NTS. 

In milli ••• of ... rlla. 
Re.tea of 8J:cba.nge-£1 = 20'60 ma.rb; ,. = "198 mark.; 1 Greek frano = 0'81 mark.; 1 'reach frano = '0-16 marh j 

1 lira = 011:11 mark •. 

_ -,_-,_'-,-_~~~~~~~~~B_~~)'~·-I_~-._-;+-_-_I!'-""'_-"'--:--It~11~~~~'I~_.m~~~~::Di"! _:~~~ L~ree~-I ~~rtug'~I~ To~l. i U.S.A. 

---1-- I -, --- -
1923-1990. 

Receiptl from Alii •• , 

Payment. 'to Allies 
(including U.S.A.), 

24,266 733 50S - - - - - 25,507 I SV,529 

Net indebtedness, -

47,075 

- 22,809 

45,079 

-41,346 

15,761 3,055 

- 15,253 - 3,055 

1,758 1,238 580 

-1,758 - 1,238 - 580 

-----·,1---1---,,---/---1---1----- .-- -
1981·1988. 

Receiptl from Allies, 

Payments to Alii .. 
(including U.S. A.), 

Net indebtedn ... , 

23,242 729 

42,342 43,982 

491 

15,299 2,974 1,138 1,209 '062 

490 

-490 

466 

-466 

115,036 I 
I 

- 89,529 I + 89,529 

I 
24,468 84,104 

108,572 

- 84,104 + 84,104 -19,100 - 43,253 -14,802 - 2,974 -1,738 _l,20Jl..,-562 
------,--L----1-__ l.--_ _L_-L_---L __ ---L~_L _ __1_.. ______ , __ 
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to 1990. In the second the net liabilities from 1931 to 1988, which 
were to be covered by German Reparations, are calculated 
Beparately' . 

According to this table, for the period from 1931 to 1988 a total 
of 84,104 million marks ... as to be covered. But in accordance with 
a supplementary agreement Germany had in addition to pay Italy 
a Beries of annuities (Golddepotzahlung) amounting to 443 to 4M 
million marks from 1931 to 1988. The total sum to be covered 
represented therefore 84,541 million marks.' 

Of this total 50,137 millions belonged to the years 1931-1966, 
the remaining 33,810 millions to the years 1961-1988. German 
Reparations, which in accordance with the Young Plan totalled 
11 0, 736 million marks for the whole period from 1931 to 1988, were 
graded to cover exactly the 33,810 million marks of 1967 to 1988 
and to yield a total surplus of 26,189 millions in the period from 
1931 to 1966. Thus liver the first thirty-five years 65'96% .of the 
German payments were to be paid out again by the countri ... 
receiving Reparations, and 34'04% were to be retained by them. 

The following summary shows what proportion of German pay· 
ments the difterent countries were to retain as an ' indemnit .. nette • 
and what proportion they were to payout again in settlement of 
their net funded liabilities:-

ULTDlATE DESTINA.TION OF REPARATIONS. 

1111 ........ l08'N1I88. 
Bequh8il for 
payment;. of 4"aimhle 

foreip debt.. aurplus. 

Required for 
P&l"'ont." 

forelindebt& 
peT cent. per cent. pel' cent. 

Fran"". • 61·53 38.47 . 99.93 
Groali Britain, 86-7lI 13·29 100.02 
Italy, 81.79 111-21 100.01 
Belgi-. 39-71 6().29 100.00 

Ava:nable .,.... .... 
per cent. 

om 
-0.Q2 
-O.ol 

Rownania, 82-57 17·43 101.41 -1.41 
Jugosla";., 21.29 79:71 99·80 0.20 
Gr .... , • 122-94 -22-114 99·48 . 1).52 

PorlusaI, 54.99 45·01 99·67 0-33 

Total, 53·96 34-04 100·00 0.00 

The net payments required by the funding ag,.eements repre
sentsd a definite annual charge on the national exchequer. It was 
therefore only natural that the attitude of the varioue Allie. to 

I The figuru 8re taken from. Die mte,Dlliilf'teft 8cAuldeft, Einzelacbriften &uP 
Statiatik dea Deulaehen Reich.. (1930), pp. 7lI <t •• g. 
. ~ The. ~iviaioD. of this total between countries represents the Young Plan not 
m It. onginal fqrm but as l'6viaed slightly by later agreements. In the case of 
Greece no arrangements were ever made to cover the whole net payments by 
German Beparatio. ThesB- discrepancies cancel out. in the total of 84 547 million 
m.r~ J 
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,the cancelling of Reparations should be greatly influenced by the 
extent to which each required the Young annuities to cover such 
fixed charges. As already noted, Greece's obligations were higher 
than herY oung annuities. Of the other countries Great Britain, 
Roumania, and Italy had to pay away the largest proportion of 
their receipts from Reparations between 1931 and 1966. In the 
case of France this proportion was appreciably smaller, though it 
should not be forgotton 'that, as shown by the table on p. 
114, France'. absolute' net liability' was considerably larger than 
that of Great Britain or Italy. The country with the largest rela
tive anrplua of receipts over payments was Jugoslavia. 

From 1961 to 1988 the whole of the German annuities, with 
amall discrepancies each way which in the total cancelled out, were 
to be paaaed on in settlement of the debts to America. 

The (hder of Magnittule of Inter-Allied Debu. There is a 
tendency to exaggerate the size' of the European War-Debts to 
Ameri"a. In Great Britain and in other European clluntries it 
haa become almost an article of faith that War-Debts block the path 
to economic recovery. 

The burden on the national exchequer involved by the raising 
of the necessary sums is a separate problem which cannot be 
"",amined here: we are concerned only to throw light on the ques
tion whether transfer was possible. For this purpQse the amounts 
of the annuities will be compared with the volume of international 
trad_the main item in the balance of payment&-done by the 
oountries concerned, in order to show how exaggerated is the idea 
that they are so enormously large. 

For the years 1931-35--to select tor comparison the liabilities 
of the present and the immediate futur-net receipts or liabilities, 
as the case may be, amount in millions of marks to the 
following: -

y-
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1945 

NET RECEIPIS Oll LIABILITIES. 

959.9 
937-2 
937-6 

1,128-6 
1,191-2 

0-._ 
(11''' LIahIIl_ 

.. mWIou of IIIU'b. 

313.3 
3Os.8 
311.3 
4074 
4QS.3 

Tot.&l, 5,154.5 1,742-1 1,494-4 
AD""'" a--., 1,030,; 3411.5 484.9 

'The a ... erage annual rereipts of the 'United States may be com-
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pared with the volume of American exports for 1929, 1930 and 
1931, and the average liabilities of Great Britain and France with 
their annual volume of imports in the same years. The figures of 
foreign trade, as calculated in the Vierteljalw8hejt fur Konj .. nktu .... 
lor.ckung (VII/2/B, pp. 13T "t .eq.) in terms of marks, were as 
follows:-

y .... 

1m 
1930 
1931 

TOTAL EXPORTS OR IMPORTS. 

26,660.0 
15,849-8 
10,ooa.o 

_Im_ 
III mI1lloDI 01 marb. 

22,662.0 
19,5Q6.0 
15,218-4 

Prtmob Impon.. 

9,S76·0 
8,638·8 
6,9ss.0 

It will be seen that the aver&.gll annual receipts of the United 
States according to the present arrangement represent only a small 
addition to the receipts from exports in the past few years. In 
the same way the average annual liabilities of Great Britain and 

. France do not form any very .considerable addition to the debit-aide 
of the balance of payments. Moreover, as shown by the following 
table, even the annual surpluses of exports or imports, as the case 
may be, are bf a much greater order of magnitude than the average 
debt-paymente given above:-

EXPORT OR IMPORT StIRPLUSlIS. 

+3,535.2 
+3,2'19·6 
+1,406.4 

GNU Britaln. 
In .. 111m. of ....... 

-7,785-6 
-7,874-4 
-7,797-6 

-1,329-6 
-1,591.2 
-1,944.0 

It should be noted' that even changes from year to year in the 
figure. of international trade are often considerably larger than 
the debt-annuities. These are also of a much lesser order of magni
tude than other main item. in the balance of payments, such as 
movements of capital. 

These comparisons show that the quantit.ative importance of 
Inter-Allied Debts has been much exaggerated. If any connection 
is to be established between War-Debts and the economic crisis or 
its liquidation, this can only be in terms of complicated chains of 
indirect caUSe and efect. 



PART I. 

B-THE PURE THEORY 
OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE. 



CHAPTER IX. 

INTRODUCTION. 

§ 1. THE Pl!.OBLEJol STATED. 

Up to the present we have simply taken it for granted that 
international trade is carried on. We have supposed that a whole 
range . of goods are normally exported and imported in large 
quantities and that, moreover, international payment.. must also· 
be made for other reasons. Upon these assumptions we have reached 
a number of important resulte. We have explained the forces 
which determine rate. of exchange, and the relation between the 
prices and price-levels of diJlerent countries. We have learned 
that exports are connected with imports and that, taking account 
of the' invisible iteme ' in the balance of paymente, the two must 
be equal. 'We have analysed the mechanism which equalises the 
two sides of the balance of paymente and makes possible the transfer 
of unilateral payments. The fact that this equalisation mJl>St 
take place, and that in the long run it can come about only tl!rough 
appropriate changes in the balance of trade in the wider sense, 
that-is through changes in the imports and exports of goods and 
services, has been proved. We must now ehow how it comes 
about, in the sense of ehowing which' goods will be exported and 
imported and what conditions are necessary for an exchange of 
goode between countries to take place at all.! 

These' questions can scarcely be separated in a presentation of 
the pure theory of international trade, to which they belong, 
from the question of what advantages international trade brings 
to the various countries which engage in it. (!;!r the question,-' 
.. why does an exchange of goode' between two countries take 
place P " IS usuall answered b , H because the international dI''''
s;OOo£ labOur makes it profitable," an the uas lOn,' w Ie goo s l 
~ countryexportP" by " thEBe which it is eapecla Y §JUte 
~rod\lc~-". Thi.~estIDn of theadvantages of international 
trade i. espeeialliTo tlleiore lB~elasslcaI ~ of the 8ubje~ 
But this in no way robs that theory of itS scientific character. 
The classical theorists wl'l"e indeed concerned mainly~ith~ I 
~ai'ing ef-tllelranalysis upon queStIons of trade poIicYT.fJleY useA 
it Ii8 a weapon to attack l'rotection, and this even inHuenced tM 
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• form in which they presented i~ But the correctness of their 
theory does not depend upon the value judgments they drew from 
it; and the political standpoint plays no pm in the oontent of 
their ",nalysis. In a later chapter' we shall diecuss more fully the 
relations between value judgments and· theory in the sphere of 
trade policy, and the meaning of the statement that every dictum 
... to trede policy implies a value judgment. But it would be 
pedantic, besides hampering the exposition, to refrain from drawiag 
at once certein obvious conclusions as' to trede policy from the 
theoretical analysis of the next three chapters. 

§ 2. THE AVAlLAlILB THEORETICAL SYSTEHS. 

There are \four theories available' for us to utilise in explaining 
why export aniHmport take place at all and in ·what circumstances 
certain goods will be exported and certain others imported. Th~s8 

four theories more or less supplement one another, but they have 
been pro.pounde~bY diiferent writers and have never been combined 
into a' synthesis 

'" (1) W\l have, in the first place, the Theory of Comparative Costs, 
to which we have already made frequent reference. (ihis theory 
developed out_of the cl .... ical Labour Theory of Value. We 
probably owe it "To Col. Robert Torrens,. but to-day it is linked 

, ~he~ame of :Ric;lrao, who gaVeit.its classical formulatiop. 
in the famous cliaPler -VII of his Principle •• ' John Stuart \fill 
made important addition. to it, and it was taken over and amplified 
by Cairnes and Bastable. Its latest and most detailed exposition 
i. to be found in the classic work by Professor Taussig entitled 

I International Troo".· The theory is fai~ ~:r:l11 IjUleepted 
to-day in England and America. It has not m;;;; With~ &pI'pathetic 

-=r;;ception in Germany ·and France, ow~g to its close .... ociation 
= 

1 Viner even believes that. \heir choice of analytical tool_. nameb' of' • real 
COlt. • theoriel, was dictated by 'heh- politieo-economic aim. CI.·· 'fhe Doctrine of 
Comparative Ccst," Wellwir",,,,,,tli"'- A .... Ai .. (Oct. 1932), .... 1. 36, pp. 401 cI Hr. 

2 ChAp. xiv. . 
:1 The EcotiomitJt. Refuted (1808). 

. " Upon the question of ,nonty, He the discussion betW8eIl E. Seligmann and 
Profeasor J, ~oUander, U Ricardo and Torrens,n Economic /flVNttaljl911), vol. 2.1, 
p. 448. Sehgmann ascribes the development of the fundamenta principle to 
Torren,; Professor Hollander believes that it was formulated for \he 6m time 
by Ricardo. CIA also .4 Letter 08 tltt. True Principle. 0/ Ad1HlfttageoQ Ezporlalion 
(1818). Thi... a work by an unkno_ author who developt and appli.. tho 
prmclple of comparative coat with astonisbing clarity. It was rescued from oblivion 
and .puhlished in Eeoltomica (Feb. 1933)J by Pl'Ofesaor Arnold Plant.. 

5 OJ. also Gra.ham, U The Theo:ry of International Values Re-.xam.ined~" 
Qumt"iy I •• roal ot Eco""";ca (Nov. 1923), ...t. as, {'po 54-86, .nd eopeciaIJ,. J. 
'Vtner, • The Doct.rme of Comparative COlt," Well""'J'tl:cAaltlicAe, .d,.c4i. (OM. 
1932), vol. a6.. 
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with the Labour Theory of Value, but most Italian economists 
accept lt. 6 --- -- , 

- (2) Another theoretical apparatus for solving certain problem& 
of international trade i. due to Alfred Marshall.' We shall become 
more elosely acquainted with it iiiChapter XI: Marshall employs 
so-called reciprocal supply-and-demandcurves. This theory forms 
an essential supplement to the theory of eomparativecosts; indeed, 
the latter, if ca\"ried through to its logical conclusion, merges 
into the former. Marshall also quite explicitly bases himself upon 
Ricardo' and especially upon J. S. Mill's Theory of International 
Values. . 

(3) We have already observed that the Theory of International 
Trade must be regarded as a special case of geneml economic 
theory. Hence it must be possible to apply the general theory. 
of economic equilibrium to this special case. This has in fact been 
done by Pareto.' . 

(4) TIU. doctrines of Richard SchUller' and Enrico Barone' 
constitute a fourth type of international trade theory. These two 
writers both deal with the same subjeet:matter, but they employ 
different techniques: Schuller uses arithmetical examples while 
Barone works with curves. Both apply the method of partial 
equilibrium, which is involved in the familiar snpply-and-demand 
curves for a particular commodity, to the international exchange 
at geods. Hence they do· not give us a complete model, but always 
show only particnlar sections of. the whole structure. 

The .. four theories are not mutually exclusive; on the contrary, • 
they Bupplement one another. Hence a systematic exposition can 
very well,,"ke 'use of all four. We shall begin with the theory 

• 0/ ... e.g,,. ~f8&SO:r Cabiati, Bcam.bi lfttenta~, e PoUtiOll Bancaria in 
Regime <Ii Moneta Sana etl A ......... ta (11129). 

J Cf. hi< pamphlet, The P... Th,'m.I of , ..... ig7t Trade. This w .. &.at pri· 
vately l?rinted iii 1878-9. It wu used ext-ensively by Pantaleoni in his PUN 
BCOtIOfIuu in l898~ and was reproduced with considerable alterationa and additioDa

I 
in ~1aJ'8haU·. laat work. Mont,'!J~ C'Tedit ~d Com711eTCt (1923-}. The o!'iginal 
pamphlet was reprinted, together with TAe Put's Theory 0/ DtnAUtic Valv~ by the 
Londoa School of Economica as No.1 of its Senti of Rep1'iflt. 0/ Bearce 7'mcl. itt 
Economic and Political Science. 01. also Edgeworth, TAt Pun Theory (II Intcr
Mti01iOll Valve. in Papef" Relating to Political Econ-o-my (1925), vol. 2, who makes 
a truly ingenioua use of the Marshallian corves. Auspitz and Lieh.m. in their 
Ume",uehungtm tiber die 7'heorit de.'1' PreiH {1889) emJ210y similar eurves. 

I Cf. e!peciaUy appendix H in Mo-nay. O'l'fldi. and Commerc:e. 
III Of. hi' Cou;,.. d'EC01WffI,i. Politique (1896), voL Z. and hi' U Teoria. matematica 

dei Camhi Forestieri" in Git)Ntale degli Economists, Serie 2: {18941, .voL 8, pp. 142 
ot .. q. s.. also Yntema, A. Nal"omnli<lll lle!.""vlatio •• f tA. U .... ral 'fA,.ry oj 
/ftterna/iOltol Trade (1932). . 

• ScAv ... oll v.~ , .. ;"""<lcl (1905). . 
:I GT1Ift~:z:uge der tMoreti.tehflJl. Natwltal6konomw: German translation by Ham; 

Staehle. Wlth ~ introduction by J. Schumpeter (1927. New edition 1935). The 
&am,a. curvel as those used by Barone .re used alsO by Cunyngham. Geomdrirnf 
Pol.t1<trl g",."",y (1904). 
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,of comparative CO&ts, since thie makes· the most drastic hypotheses 
and thereby achieves the greatest simplification. We shall then 
pa •• on to the Marshallian theory, and finally we shall apply the 
all-embracing theory of economic equilibrium to our problem. We 
shan have·' to make an extensive use of the theory of partial 
equilibrium-particularly in many .pecial probl~in Part II, 
which deal. with Applied Theory. 

But there i. little point in saying any more about the reciprocal 
relation. of these four theories before we have become better 
acquainted with them. 



CHAPTER X. 

TH:E THEORY OF COMPARATIVE C08'1'. 

§ 1. bE· INTERNATIONAL DIVISION OF l.AlIOUR AND THE DIFFERENCB 

IN PSODUCTION COSTS. 

,To the question which goods a country will impQ~_and which 
it "!ill export, the clBBSical theory gives ~ following ,anSwer. 
Each country will produce those goods for the production of whieh I 
it is especially suited on account of its climats, of the qualities 
of its soil, of its other natural resources, of the innate and acquired 
capacities of its people, and-this must be given special emphasis 
-of the real capital' which it possesses as a heritage from its 
past, such as buildings, plant and equipment, and meanB of trans
port. (!t will concentrate upo~ the ?roducti~n of such goo~s, 
producmg more of' them than 1t reqUIreS for 1ts own need. and 
exchanging the sUrplus with other countries againBt goods which 
it i!j. Ie .. suited to produce or which it cannot produce at. an. ~ 
'·~'Supposing for the moment that there are only two countries; 

each will supply its own needs for goods whose conditions of pro
duction are about the same in both countries, or which cannot 
be transported, or whoae transport costs more than offset the gain 
from specialisation. But in the production of other goods II: 
division of labour will come about, under unrestricted trade, 
between the countriea concerned. This division of labour will 
clearly repreaent a gain to the world as a whole in so far as it 
enables more, of each good to be produced than would otherwise 
lie the case. We shall consider, in the course of ~ur discussion, 
how this total gain is distributed among the participating countries 
and whether there may be particular excepti~ in_the general 
rale that lff1ery country gains hy this internatioual divieion of 
Jabour:-) ~ 
, :' In order to discuss the international division of labour more 
precisely. we must turn to the Doctrine of Cost Differences, of which 
the Theory of Comparative Cost is a special case. ,Whether one 

1 C/. the worb of Rieardo, Mills Cairnes, Butabl., Tau5Sig~ alreadf cited. An 
ex~8Dt and ~_ prec~ preR';Itat.ion is that of Viner, H The Doctrine of Com~ 
pua!.iv. Coot," W el ..... ulUUicAq AreA,v (Oct. 1932), ...t 36· c/. Harrod 
IMensatiOMl Bentna:lCl (1933. 'J 

• EepeciaIl:r ........ d bJ' -," Dao futanJ<Slegto Kapital.. in lI'_;'cii. o,.,'oIl •• , F .. tochrift fiir C. A, Verijn St~ (i!i31), pp. 214 ., Hg., reprinted in 
Ilia., Q...uproil ... Ii .. N~_ (1933). " 
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country i8 bette~,8uited than another to produce a given commodity 
and, il 80, Dy what extent, i8 exactly expressed by the dill'erence 
between the two countries in the coat of producing a unit of that 
com':nodity: That country is better suited for the production of a 
particular good which can produce it more cheaply, that is to say 
at less expenSe per =:i t/'1 ' 
"It is common knowi8dke that the classical economists used the 

Labour (Cost) Theory of Value'. This theory asserts that goods v 

are exchanged against onl' another according to the relative amounts 
of l~bour embodied in them. Quantities of goods which have 
equal prices embody e,qual amounts of labour./Adam Smith gives 
the following well-known illustration. If wifu the same expendi~ 
ture of labour one can kill either one beaver or two deer, then 
one beav';;' will always exchange in the market against two deer. 
H this ratio were dill'erent, for example one beaver against t!>ree 

, d-....r, deer would no longer be hunted, for ,,-verybody would turn to 
killing beaver in order to exchange them in' the market against 
deer. The supply of beaver would incre~!U'd the supply of deer 
would dimi;;Xsh until the 'no~' exchange-ratio was' again
established. \Thus exchange-ratios or P!ices are' deten'nined solelY 
by relative labpur costs, through their influence upon supply and 

'demand. ' 
This doctrine simplifies reality too much to be adequate. 

Broadly sp-';aking,\t is valid under the assumptions that alllal;>oUl' 
is of tbe same quality, of the same irksomeness, that every occupa
tion is open to all, that labour is the only mobile factor of 
production, and that there is free competitioll between the wprkers. 
In reality, some of these aesumptions are never true and 80me 
are not always true, 80 that the Labour Theory pf Value, at least 
in its simplest form, breaks down. In particuIar; the element of 
time, which gives rise to interest, is a difficulty which it cannot 
surmountl _ ' 

In spite of the defectivene •• of this theory, we shall adopt it 
as our provisional point of departure. It will greatly facilitate 
the analysis, and, fortunately, we shall be able to Show that the 
deductions obtained wit4 its aid do not depend for their validity, 
upon its assumptions. b.v 8 shall end by discarding the theory, 
with' all its a.sumptions, .without having to discard the results 
obtained from it: these will remain, just as a bmlding remains 
sItsr the 'scall'olding, having served its purpose; i. removed} Since 
we shall use the Labour Theory of "'l alue only as a prtvisional 
hypothesis to help the analysis., we need, neither state all its 
assumptions exactly nor concern ou.rselves with the supplementary 
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hypothesea which have been suggested to make it correspond 'more 
closely to reality. We shall only remark that account must also 
be taken of the previously performed labour stored up in the jorm 
of instruments of production. One can, of .course, .subatitutt> for 
Labour 'real coat' or, in Pigou'. phrase, 'resourcea.,.in gener&.l.' 
Thus some writers speak of the available productive resources of 
a country, measured in units ot- ' a typical combination of labour 
and capital,' being directed into this or that channel. I am well 
aware that these concepts, .which certain Cambridge economists 
in particular like to employ, are· not entirely satisfactory, but 
we can admit them in our provisional hypotheeis. I must beg 
the reaaer to bear with the sweeping eimplification. with which 
we must begin. As we continue, we shall abandon these assumptions 
one by one, in order to reach an approximation to reality. But 
the only possible method is to proceed from the simple to the 
more complex. 

§ 2. ABSOLUTE AND COllPARATIVE DlFFElIENCBS IN PRODUCTION 

COSTS. 

'.Tke classical doctrine assumes that labour is,completely mobile 
within a country and therefore distributes itself among the different 
branches of production in such a way that its marginal productivity 
is everywhere equal to its wage. This mIe does not apply to 
in terna tional trade, since labour is not mobile between countries. 
It cannot move from one industry to another if the two industries 
are in difterent countries, and hence Laboqr Cost cannot regulate 
S'T.plYl\ . 

'\This Immobility of factors between two countries clearly will 
not matter if the distribution of labour between them happens to' 
be the same as that which wonld come about under complete 
mobility. In such circumstances an exchange of goods will take 
place only if each of the two countries can produce one commodity, 
at an absolutely low.,.. production co.t than the other country I 
Suppose, for example, that country I can produce a unit 0( com
modity A with 10 and a unit of commodity B with 20 lahour-Uhit., 
and that in country II the production of a unit of A costs 20 and 
a unit of B 10 labour-units. Then country I will confine itself to 
the production of A and country n to the production of B. Exactly 
the same would happen if I and 11 were part. of one country; 
given an appropriate distribution of labour between I and II, 
there i. no econqmic rtll\son fap migration" We sl'eak of an a.b.oZute 
difference in cost. because each country can produc!, one commodity 
~ an absolutely lower cost than tjle other .. country. It i. self. 
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evident that in such a case a division of labour between them must 
lead to an inc~ease in tOtal output."'· . 

CA large -part of world trade r.!'ltS" upon absolute differences in 
~.a One thinks at once \>£ the trade between the temperate zones 
and the tropics. However one may interpret the concept of ' real 
cost,' tropical products, if they can be grown at all in the temperats 
zones, can be grown there only at much greater cost. (One recalls 
the well-known remark of Adam Smith that grapes could be grown 
even ln Scotland-under glass.) The same appli .. to the ",!,change 
of goods be!ween agricultura) countries with fertilJl .land and 
industrial countries with d~oaits of coal and iron. 

\Ricardo starts from another state cif affairs, appar.mtly less 
favourable to Free Trade, which he considers typical. He assumes 
that one of the two countries can produce botA goods with a 

I - - - -- -
smaller expenditure of labour (cost) than the other country.; In 
chapter VII of his Prinui:ple. ~e gives the following celebrated 
example: 
\In England· a unit of cloth coats 100 and a unit of wine 120 

hours of labour; in Portugal a unit of cllltn costs 90 and a unit 
of wine 80 hours of labour. ·Were such a cost-constellation to 
exist between two districts within a country, all goods would be 
produced only in that district where costs were lower.. If the 
conditions of production were more favourable south of the Thames 
than north of the Thames, workers would migrate from the north 
bank to the south. But in international trade it is usually not 

\ possible for facto of roduction to move from one coun to 
another. he· great acmevemen t of the classical economists was 
to pIu,,! that! neverflieless, an mtelnationil dIVISIon of labour 
would take place. They showed, moreover, that this would bene1it 
both the more favoured country 'and alSo the country whos';con-_ 

'-(IRIOn. of production were less favourable in every branch o:l 
mdustry. 

Let us return to our arithmetical example. Portugal has an 
absolute superiority in both branches of production. This 
superiority, however, is greater in wine than 'in cloth; she has 
~_ comparativB advantage in the production of wi.!'e, since here her1 
cost-difference i. relatively greater than in the case of cloth. For," 
80. 90/ 
120 ,. les. thnn 100' . 

"Tho oueo meaning of • comparative advantage' mould be DolI!d. Th ..... muD 
he at least. two COllnm •• and two' goods, a.nd ~e have t.o compare tAe t'tlti~ 0/ 1M 

3 Or the difference, in this case ~-'80. But it facilitate. the computation to 
operata with ratiol 1'8.ther than differencea. 
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«>ok of pm ...... a of ..... good in both COUDtri .. G:) with tbO ..... tio of the .,;,. .. of 

production of tho other good in both countriea (19~v. Exproaaed in words: 
Portugal h.. a comparativ. advantage 0_ England in win. relativell' to cloth. 
Convwael:y, the disadvantage of England is greater in win. ~ cloth. St.etod 
in another Wft.y, England has au. abaolut. disadvantage in ~but at the u.me 

tim. ~. hae a _oUw ad~. in cIolh. The abo ... meqii&litl' (: < .:) 
&taka the position uactl7; and the positiou UBllDled' in our previous ezample of 
reciprocal absolute difterencea in coat can be atated in the Bame fOrm, namely 

(!:: < iW, 
The t.haorem can he ezpresaed algeb...ocau,.. Let UJI call the labour con of 

good A in oQlUItry 1 .. and in OOUDtt-y II a.. and the l&bour coat 'of good B 
in COUbtrf I ~ aud in country n hs. Thea. there iB an &baolute difference in coata jf 

h • 
!!. < I < ~. Country I haa &D absolute advantage over oountry n in A, and 
::autry II ~aa an absolute advantage over country I in B. There is- a compara

tive difference in coats if ~ < ~ < L Tbia me&DS tha.~ country I has an absolute 
nperiorit,f over country II in both goods but that ita superiority is greater in 
A than in 'Do 

\The conclusiona which we·shall draw from cases of comparative differencea, 
in coats will apply equally to cuea. of absolute differences. We have hitherto 
diltinguished between the two onll' hecaUllO tho advantage of int.erDat.icmal 
uchange is sell-evident in cases of the latter type but requires a brief demonstra
tion in -casea of tt.e :ormer typel 

Let UlI return to the illustration given by Ricardo. Suppose' 
there were no commodity trade between the two countries. Then, 
in accordance with the relative costs, an exchange-ratio will be· 
established in England of 1 nnit of wine against 1.2 units of 
cloth, and in Portugal of 9 units of wine against 8 of cloth, that 
is to say of 1 unit of wine against 0.88 units of cloth. \We must 
emphasise at. once that the main task of the labour-cost hypotheoia . 
is to determine these exchange-mtiosor r.latillll! price"e=in IDS
tinction to the ab.olute - mO!1ey..pri~ to determine which an 
assumption must. be made concerning the--q:;u;nHiy of money!./ 
- Suppose now that trade takes ·place. It is clearly advantageous 
to Portugal to send wine to England, where a- unit of it commanda 
1.2 units of cloth. Under our provisiona} assumption that within 
each country labour- 18 completeJi mobile between the various 
indUl!triea, Portugal will take to producing wine instead of cloth. 
England, on the other hand, can obtain wine at much less expense 
by specialising upon the manufacture of cloth and e1changing 
the cloth With Portugal against wine. For Portugal there is a 
sufficient inducement tl! engage in international trade if I lIllit of I 

wine commands a little more than 0.88 units o~ cloth; for England, 

~ It will be necessuy to bear in miQd this fundion of the simplifling aasump
tiona 01 Iba Labour Theory of -Value wh....,'l'. 1& ... discard them. 

K 
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if a little lees than 1.2 of cloth must be given for 1 of wine, 
Hence any exehange-ratio between 0.88 and 1.2 cloth against 1 
wine repreeents a gain to both countries. Let us suppose that 
the exehange-ratio whieh beeomes established is 1 to 1. Then 
for every 100 labour-units whieh England send.. to Pdrtugal, 
embodied in the form of cloth, she reeeives 1 unit of wine which, 
in the absence of international division of labour, would have cost 
her 120 labour-units to produee for herself; and Portugal obtains 
cloth at a cost of 80 per unit whereas to produce it for herself 
would cost 90. • 
, \ The consequence is that each c,!uutry specialises upon that 
branch of production in which it enjoys a comparative advantage, 
thereby obtaining a greater total product Irom its given factors of 
production I 

It baa often been pointed out that the same principle of comparative ad ..... • . 
tag~ applieJ to the diviaion of labour between partienlar penoo&. . All gain jf f..be 
better quali1i.d p ....... 8 _Irate _ the m""l. difticult _ although they 
themaelv .. cou1<1 perform the' I... difficult teaks "better than _ who do in 
fact perform' them. Thus the business manager will employ a book-keeper even if 
he hUn,eIf is better at book·keeping than the man b. employ'" It pays ).im to 
concentrate upon th'e ta8k or ¥_ in which his auperiorit.y, aDd therefore '-is com·" 
parRtive advantage, is greataet, Th. arithmetical exampl .. which we have used 
to iUultrate the international divieiOD of labour can be applied equally well here. 

But the division of labour between perso~ ia rather dillerent from that between 
eountriu 01' district... (a) The former often conaiata in different persona performing 

I difl'uent proceuea in the production of a common product. u in a factory p 80 

that their individual- producta are not exchanged against one another. The 
diviJiou of labour between oecupaUOftl COIrespond. much more closely t-o the inter
national diYilion of labour, Dee the producta of the farmer, baker, tailor, and 
10 .......... n:chenged againat ooe lUIOf;her. (6) The other, and more imperi"1>l, 
diatinction i. that epeeialiaation by peraobS increaaea the capacity of each to per~ 
form the task on which he epeciali ... : practice mak .. perfeet. We do no. think 
of. this circo_nee, or at auy rate uot primarily, when "" epeak of the advan· 
tage of divilion of labour between eountries. Thia is because that advantage 
would "remain even if &. country were large enough to permit of complete ,.T,sottal 
divi.ion of labau!' without having rmy irttercourse with th6· rest. of the world. 
Sueh a country could enjoy even III isolation all the advantages of specialisation 
by perlona; the advantagea of inte'rnational division of labou!':- of specialisation 
by -~~tional arau, would be an additional and independent influence. a 

The econemic relation. between two countries may provide an analogy to the 
mcreue in peraonal capaeitiea resulting from the division of labour between persona 
in that one country alone may CODltit.ute too emall a. market to permit a plant of 
optimum. aize to be I8t up in lOme particular branch of industry. This .ppliea to 
maul' IDlall eountrl;&S, such aa Austria and SwitHrland and Czechoslovakia. 

8 Of. eapedaUy John D. Black, In'f'otlt!t:f.itm to 'P,oduetion NCMlomiu (1926), 
pp. 129 It .~g'J and J. D. Blnck and A. G. Blaek, PTotluclitm OTgmtWttlOIl (1929), 
wnich contain Dumeroul illustrationa. < • 

• This 'Wu re~iaed, for example, by Cairnes, who distinguiahed betweeD 
two advan~ea lof lnt.ernationBl division of labour! (a) that l'6Sulting from the 

. PrindDle of Comparatift Coati and ~b) the improvement in perlon&! skill through 
apeciaGaatiOll upon particular tasks (e/. StnIl. Ltadu.g Piiftciple& of Political 
Bconomy). '" 
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'Technieal developments. have increased the optimum eize of the plant in many 
indust.riea. and the home market of a alllll countr:J could .. at abaurb BDllicient 
salea to make it profitable to set up & plant of optimum size if that size were VV7 
large. But t.hia point takee as ont of th • ....m. of free _potiti .... to whieh we 
.... iw the _t ... t.rict.iog ourse1..... For if there is ... t room in aD eeonoJIl7 I 
for B number of works of optimum size. t.bil ~uat. lead to a monopolisttc situation.? 

§ 3. THE ORDn OF TltEATllENT TO BE FOLLOWED. 

We must at once begin to make our highly simplified model 
a more accurate representation of reality. . The present section 
recapitulates our simplifying ass~ptions .. nd .t .. tes the order 
in which they will be disca.rded to be .repla.ced by more realistic 
ones. All these simplifications constantly give rise to annoying 
misunderstandings. Somebody or other is .. lw&Y8 trying to show 
that the Law of Comparative Cost is valid only under the simple 
assumptions upon which it was originally formulated. But we 
shall demonstrate that tb,ie is not 80 and that the simplifications 
merely help the exposition without affecting the essenti .. la of the 
matter. 
• (l)'{>ur first modification must be the introduction 0/ money. 
In an economy which ·practises division of labour, goods are not 
exchanged directly against other goods, .but goods are bought with 
money. People do not think of the exchange-rela.tions between 
goods in natura but of money-prices. I The :0.011' of international 
trade is determined directly by absolute differences in money
price and not by comparative differences in labour-cost.)· Our first 
task will be to expla.in the mechaniam by which the la.tter a.re 
transformed into the former.'! . 

(2~ We must next enlarge our model so that it applies to·more 
than two goods and to more than two countries.;' .. 
. (3)\We have provisionally abstracted from transport Goste, 

.supposing that goods could be transrorted without cost. This 
~umption also must be droppedf' we wish. to paint ~ realistic 
pIcture.· . .. 

(4)\Hitherto we have tacitly assumed constant costel We h .. ve 
supposed that the production of wine and of cloth could be 
exp .. nded without altering the cost of production per unit. \ But 

T This is discussed mllra' fully in chap. xii, § 4. 
• E~ll aom~ qualified economiata have overlooked the fact. that thil trana. 

formatlt)r ;-"11' be dect.ed a.t once. Ct. Angell, loco cit .• p. 372, and my criticism . 
•• The Theory o.f Compa.rative Cost Once More .. in Qumt~Tl!l JouNtal. of EcottDmi« 
(1928·29). vol. 43 pp. 376 •• •• g. 

g It lias also been said-by an economist of tlu~ rank o.f ProfeJ'sor Ohlin---tba.t 
the Theory of Comparative Cost loae8 ita meaning when more than two. goode are 
traded between two. countries. C/o also Professor del Veechio in the Gionuzle dtgli 
B,.4l1OfJ1tiltt (1932). ' 
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we must take. account of the possibility tb,at costs may either 
rise .or fall as production increases,! . 
I (6)\The "rheory of Comparative Cost fixes the limits within 
which' the exchange-ratio must settle under international trade./ 
(In our example these limits were O-SSand 1-2 units of cloth 
per unit of wine.) We must show how the exact point within 
these two limits is determined.1 This will lead lIl! beyond the field 
of coet-analysis. 

(6J\Closely connected with, the hypothesis of constant costs is 
the asSUmption that there is only one mobile factor of production. 
homogeneous labour, imd that the labour can move freely from 
one branch of production to another. / I~ we wish our theories to 
apply to reality, we must discard this assumption, upon which the 
strict Labour Theory of Value" is based, that there irone sole 
factor of production. \\v e must assume that there are many 
different qualities of labour and that other factors of production 
besides labour are available. We mus. also assume that many 
means of production are specific, that is, are confined to one 
particular use and cannot be transferred to another. But these 
assumptions are inconsistent with the labour .theory of value--which 

• must therefore be discarded."/ 

§ 4. ColCPAJl.ATIVB CoSTS EXPRESSED III MoNEY. 

\The tranelation of comparative differences in cost into absolute 
di:lferencea in price is very simple land, as will be eeen, in no 
way alters the real exchange-relations between commodities which 
lie be~nd tha money-prices. \We can best explain how this trans
lation comes about with the aid of a brief arithmetical example 
borrowed from Professor Taussig.. . 

If the United States 
10 days labour produce 20 units of wheat. 
10 Jf» ,,20 II »linen. 

In Germany 
10 days labour produce 10 units ot wheat 
JO JJ It »15.. n linen~ 

.Thus the United Ststes has an absolute .superiority in both 

1 Thia problem it disculsed in t.he next chllpt.er~ . 
• MalOn. .. The Doctrine of ~omparatiV6 Coat" in Qua:'.n v-.url ., 

BemIDf'''c. (1926--27)~ vol. 41, especially atress_ the point that the Tt.;; of CoA
pantive Colt ia based .. upon an obsolete theoQ' of value. 

3 See chap, xii, ~ 1. 
• In ........ tiOMl 1' .... d •• p. 45. It will be obaerved that. thill time figmu of yield 

(produe~ per unit of coot) __ d ioat.eacl of ... bef .... IIg_ of _ (-' 
per uni~ of product) 
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branches of production and a comparative advantage in wheat. 
Hence the United Statee will epecialise in wheat and Germany in • linen. The position in terms of money IS as follows: 

, 

.I1,ily Money Coot 
Tot.! Produ" . =ISopp~1 OouDtry. Wage. • of 10 Days Labov Price per pit • .. 

United States 1.5 15 20 Unit.. of wheat 0.75.1 

" .. 1.5 ~ 20 
" Jt linen 0.'15 

, 
Germany . 1.0 10 10 

" " 
wheat 1.00 

" 
. 1..0 10 15 .. ., linen 0.66 / 

! 

The price of wheat is lower in the United States than in 
Germany, so that wheat will be exportad from the United Statee 
to Germany; and conversely with linen. This result is in harmony 
with the Theory of Comparative Cost/ It is true that we have 
arbitrarily chosen the money wages. But that is not an objection, 
for it can be shown that, under our assumptions, the ratio of money 
wages between the two countries must lie between an upper and 
a lower limit. It is only the choice of one or other of the ratios 
within these limits wb,ich is arbitrary. 

\Let us suppose that the daily wage in Germany is $1.00. Then' 
the daily wage in the United States cannot- exceed $2,00: it 
esnnot be more than double the German wage. This upper limit 
is fixed by the cost-advantage of the United States in wheat, namely 
20 to lJl. If the American wage were to;nee to $2.oo,.the American 
price. per unit of both wheat and linen would he $1.00. The 
export of wheat would become unprofitable, yet linen woul, con
tinue to be imported, eo that the American balance of payment< 
would become passive, gold wonld :flow out, and prices and wages 
would have to fall again,5 

In the same waJ iE can be shown that the daily wage in the 
United St&tee cannot be lower than $1.33: it cannot be less than 
fOur-thirds of the German wage. This lower limit is fixed by the 
cost-advantage oJ. the United Statee in linen, namely 20 to 15, 
H the American wage were to fall below $1.33, the German 
wage being, by hypothesis, $1.00, the German balance of trade 

. would become passive, gold would :flow ont from' Germany, and 
ppices and wages would rise in the United States and would fall 
in Germany I . 

Ii We consider the problem of ~id wager; in chap. xvii~ § 3. 
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\We cannot say from. the cost-data alone exactly where within 
these limits ~heratio of wages, and therefore the ratio at which 
(American) wheat is exc~8!I for (German) linen, will settle. 
This depends upon the condition. of demand/ One might assume, 
for example, that if wheat is $0.75 per unit Germany will import 
8 million units, making a total. Value of· $6 million; and that if 
linen is 0.66 per unit the U aited States will import 9 million 
units; making the same total value of $6 million. This would then 
be an equilibrium position. If, in eq~ibrium, the price of wheat 
were lower, relatively to the price of linen, than in the above 
illustration, Germany would import a greater ,!uantity of wheat 
and would export a smaller quantity of linen. \.The exact ratio 
is determined, given the conditions of demand; by the fact that 
(supposing the other credits and debits to balance) the total value 
of each country's exports must equal the ~otal value of its imports~ 
This important addition to the Theory of Comparative ~st was 
made by J. S. Mill, who ~ntroduced the principle of ' the equation 
of reciprocal demand,' showing that the two sides of the balanc .. 
of payments must be equaL/ . 

We shall disCuss all this in detail in the next chapter; for th .. 
present it will be sufficiimt to know th .. upper and lower limits, 
whic4 are determined solely by the relative costs. 
,The Theory of Comparative Cost in no way implies that th .. 

division of labour must always be complete, in the sense that each 
country produces only one good or, more generally, that no good 
i8 simultaneously produced in both countries./ Even if we assume 
no transport costs and constant return., it is quite possible that 
only one country will specialise completely, producing only one 
good, while the other country produces both goods. \This will 
happen if the former country cannot itself meet the total demand 
of both countries for the good in which it specialises. This will 
be especially likely when it is a small country and the other is 
a large one./ 

We can derive from our illustra~ion the general run. that in 
the country which enjoys the more favourable conditions of pro
duction, wages or, more generally, incomes must be higher th_ 
in the other." There i. nothing strange in this; it i. what we 
should expect. Nevertheless this almost self-evident fact i8 
constantly overlooked. Nobody denies it in so many words, but 
~ne of the most potent arguments for tariff!! is based upon an 

15 Und~ 0l!r eimplifying assumption., the ratio of money wages between the 
two countrl~ .. the same as that of real wages, sinee in the absenee of tranapon 
coate the prleN of goods must be the aarne in both countries. . 

l' It may be objected that. at. thia ltage of the- analysis we are workiq with 
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implicit denial of it. I refer to the propaganda which is carried 
on especially in the United States (but also in certain other 
countries, including Great Britain) against imports from countries 
.... hich have lower real wages and therefore a lower standard of 
living. The general public is quite convinced by the argument that 
only high Protection can enabl .. American industries to compete 
with European industries which pay much lower wages and that a 
high standard of living can be maintained only hehind a. high 
tariff wall. The truth is that the high standard of living i. a r 
t:o ... equence of the favourable conditions of production and. in no 
way rules out an advantageous trade with the rest of the world.y 

Whilst the United States feare competition from the ' sweated 
labour' of Europe, Protectionist propaganda in Europe lays much 
stress upon the favourable conditions of production enjoyed by the 
American economy. The statement that conditions of production 
are more favourable in the United States is undoubtedly <lorrect. 
The main reasons for this are: 

(1) Her much sparser population. She has-only Hi inhabitants I 
per square kilometre, as against 185 in Great Britain, 134 i::1 
Germany, 74 in France, and 80 on. This affecta mainly her agricul
ture. Only first-grade. and possibly second-grade land is worked, 
whereas in Europe land of the third, fourth, and fifth grade 18 1 
brought under the plough. (2) In Europe the existing distribution 
of the population is the result of a long historical development. The. 
United States was peopled during the industrial era, and ita popula- , 
tion is therefore probably distributed, from an economic standpoint, 
in a much more rational manner. (3) Her great wealth of natural 
resources of all kinds .. (4) She constitutes a great Free Trade I 
area, within which the exchange of goods can take place without 
having to overcome any tariff obstacles. This makes possible an 
extensive division of labour and the development of large establish.-' 
menta and mass production. 

These and other circumstances make labour in the United States 
more prOliuctive than in the Old World, so that her 'real' costa • 
of production are lower than 'in Europe. But, as our illustration 
II!>OWB, it is quite wrong to conclude that trade between the two 
continents should be restricted on that account. On the contrary, 
such a trade makes possible a division of labour by which both 
parties gain. 

lucb great aimplificationl that no conelu.siona can b& drawn about practical problems. 
The nnswer i8 that the argument for tariff. which we are diacusaing makes the aame 
aimpiifiatiOlll . 

• Cf. esp. TaU8Sig, BOJII tAe Tariff A6ec14 Waga. Reprinted in Fne Trade) 
the Tariff and Reciproci'll (1920), pp. '18 '<g'. 
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'We may conclude with • word about. acrca1led I Fopwtitmal celt..~. 
Goata are proportional when the superiorit)" of one country over allOtberl ia 

\ &he ..... 0 in ... my braucll of production. For enmpl. : 

United States. -
GennaDy, • 

The COIla are proportioual, oince 20: 10=18 : II. 
-

Wheat. 
20 
10 

Linen. 
18 
9 

In ouch .. case-which ;. of ..,..... uceptiODal-DO exebenge ... ill take p
between the two countries, since there will be DO difference ill pricesl Both iD 
&he United St.tes .... d in GennaDy &he ratio between &he price of wbeat and the 
price of IiDou will be 10 10 9. Thua tho oal,. poeaibili'7 ;. !.bat bolA tbe DlOO8J" 
pri ... may be 10 ..... in ODe 'country than in the other. But nch a Siliuation 
woDld be promptJy oorrected b,. &he oporatioo of &he mouetary meebeciam.. Tho 
....-.,. """mtiou for aD uebenge of goode ;. that &he prioo of one good aboDld 
be higher in ooe """"try and of the other good in &he other country, and tbia ;. 
axcluded, in &he long ron, -b,. our aaaumptioua. 

16. THE THEoRY OF COHPARATIVlI CoST APPLIED. ~ KOllE THAlf 

Two GOODS. 

Our theory can be applied to the case in which not merely tw. 
hut any number of goods are produced in the two countries. We 
need only take the two goods which we have hitherto diecussed 
as representative and regard the figures of coate, which we have 
laid down for them, as averages derived from a whole range of 
goods with similar cost-ratioe. The theorem can then be formulated 
88 follows: COfmtry I en.jOY6 .. CpmparatiVB adV .... tagB 01Iff COtmtry 
II i .. aU it. BZpOf't commoditiu relatively to aU it. i.mzuwt com
moditie.. The same applies, of course, to country n.· 

This is easy to prove. Let 118 denote the number of unite of 
lahour-coet needed to produce a unit of the goods A, B, C • . . 
in country I by .... b,. '" . . . and in country II by .... b, • .,. . .. Let 
tbe (money) supply-prices (that is, the money cost per unit) of A, B, 
C ... be p.,. P",. p., •... in country I and pa •• P ... pc •.•. in 
country II. Let the money wage (per unit of labour) in country I be 
W, and in country II Wr We ha.ve then the equations p.,=a,. Wl' 
p.,=b,W,• p",=",W

" 
... and p,",= ... W .. p •• =b,W .. p"=,,,Wr 

... We can also say that the t'Blatiw prices in each country are fixed 
I by the labonr-co&ts:p'I:P",:P'1 ..• =a,.:b,:", ..• and p •• :p .. :p.~ 

= ... : b,.Co . •• In order t.o detormine the absolute height of the -4 
• In order to avoid miaundentanding, it could be pointed out that • pro

portional oce\o' in the ...... in which we .... 1lIIing &he _ here Ila~ IlOtbillfl 
io do with &he {"'OP"rtional (toW) ...... (=eouatan. average _) nferreci to, 
ill .diltinction to lncreui~ anel decreasmg COI~ in the theory of COItI. 
• 1 Of COUfI8, t.hia IUpenorit,l' may be ~ which meau that coate are the aame 
m both cou~tri_. 

• UDder the ummption of conata'" coate .nd abat.raeting from eoeU of 
transport, only • bord ... li .. • good. .... be produeed Iimultaneoualy m both 
countr... (_ po 138). 
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prices we must inelude in our data the quantity of money. This is 
done by making &8Sumptions 88 to the absolute notes of money W&ges 
which \prev&iL Ii is important to recognise that the sole function of 
the La.bour 1.'heotj of Value is to detemine Qie relati11e prices. 

Let us go a step further. Let R denote the note of excb&nge, 
th&t is to s!'y, the number of units of currency of country II 
whieh exchange for one unit of the currency of country I. Then 
we can say that the relation a. x WI x R < as W. applies to any 
commodity A which country I exports, for .. good will be exported 
only if its supply price, th&t ia, its money cost, is lower than 
in tbe foreign country. In the sa.meway,the relation b, x WI X R> h. W. 
applies to any commodity B imported by coJ1Utry I. It follows 

W ~ W' . 1>,. 
that ~ < W, x' Rand 1>,. > WI: R' and thence thet ~ < b,.' But that 

88 we have seen above, is simply the expression of the fact that country 
I enjoys a oompa.rative advantage over country II in the production 
of commodity A, that is of all its export commodities, relatively to 
all its import commodities. 

We can arrange' the various goods in the order of the com
pa.rative advantage of oogntry I over country II,' so that if we 

a. b, c, dl e. If call them A, B, C, D, E, . . . - < -b < - < .. < -. we a. • Co .... ... 
then draw a line dividing the commodities which country I exports 
from' fuose... which it .imports, all the former will be on one side 
of the lin~ and all the latter on the other aide, without our 
having to cb&nge the order in which they are arranged. For 
example, it will not be possible fo.r coiintry I to. export A and C 
and to import B. 

So long as our aBBumptiona continue to cover only the cost-data, 
we can .... t determine the exact position of this dividing line.' 
We can say only th&t it must be drawn in such a manner that 
country I enjoys a comparative &dvantage in every commodity 
it exports relatively to every commodity it inlports. If we wish 
to detsrm1ne its exact position-whether between B and C or 
between C and D and so on--we must introduce the further con
dition that the credit side and the debit side of the balance of 
payments must be equal. 

• w W: R io the ratio of tho monay __ In OIU' previ_ arithmetical example 
I 

..,. expreaaed them ill the same aurreu.cy unit.. Thia time we expJicitq introduce 
tbe ratAo of ucl>ange, R. 

• 01. the oimiIar lCheme i.o. Appendix H to llf .... hall; ill .... y, O .. di, and COOl-
tnerce. f 

• Clearly it mlllt be thiJI circumstance which baa led Ohlin to declare thet 
the ThIOl'1 of Compantin Coe$ broaka down wh ... th ......... _. then t.wo goods. 
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Let us assume that we have the following cost-data: 

Kind. of Good •• 

'Rea! Coat' per 
unit, expressed 
in hc>uJ'S c>f 
I&bour. 

In oountry I" 
(a,. 1>" ",-, ... j, 

In """ntry II 
( .... b ........ j, 

I I 
I I 

20j 20 120 20 20 20 llO 20 20 20 

40 i36132 30 25 20 18 16 14 12 
, I 

The quotient W W: R determine. the position of the dividing line 

bet .... een the goods' which oountry I exports and those which it 

imports. If money wages are the same in both countri •• (W W. H = 1), 
1 " . 

then the money cost of all those goods which country I can produce 
with a smaller absolute 'real OO8t: that is of A 'to E inclusive, 
i. lower in oouutry I than in oountry II: it will export these 
goods and import all goods denoted by G or a succeedIng letter. 
The commodity F lies on the boundary and wi\l be produced simul
taneously in both countriea. 

If money wages in country I are 10 per cent. lower than in 

country II (WW' R 1'1), then oountry I bas a lower momy cos& 
1 )( , 

than country II even when its real cost is 10 per cent. higher. ' 
In other words, unfavourable conditions of production will be 
offset by lower wages. 

Let us assume that money wagea are the same in both countries. 
Then we know exactly which goods will be exported and which 
imported, and at what money-prices. Country I will export A 
to E at a price of 20 per unit, and country II will export G 
at a price of 18 per unit, H at a price of 16 per unit, I at a 
price of 14 per unit, J at a price of 12 per unit, and so on. It 
depends upon the reciprocal demand of the two countries whether 
or not this situatic>n maintains equilibrium in the balance of 
payments. . 

Let us 8uppoae that it does not, and that the balance of payments 
of country I is passive, ·or, alternatively, that the existing 
equilibrium i. disturbed,' so that the balanoe of payments of I 
becomes passive. The monetary mechan~ comea into play; gold 
lows from I to II; prices and wages rise in II and fall in- I; 

a w. chooae the unita of quantity of the varioua commoditiea in. ftch • way 
that the coat; ~ UIlit of eve;ry commodity in country I iii the same. Bence uu. 
equality (aU coating 20) is not. oimplifyiog ....... pUOD. , 
. T Beea.UN, lay. country I hu to pay reparations', or makee a loaD to count.17 
II~ or because ita demand tor the prOdueta of oounUy II mCl'HM8. 
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W, becomes smaller and W. greater; the quotient W~'R increases; 

the dividing line is shifted; and F moves into the group of com
modities exported by I. The balance of payments is brought into 
equilibrium, since (1) F is now exported (2) the other export 
commodities (A to E) of country I become cheaper and (3) the 
export commodities of country II become dearer. If, however, 
this i. not enough to produce equilibrium. the outftow of gold from 
I must continue, the dividing line must move still further, country 
I may export G instead of importing it, and this movement will 
continue until equilibrium is attained. 

It is clear that the complications we have just introduced d!> 
not disturb our presumption--at this stage of the analysis it can- I 

not be called more than a presumption-that the unrestricted 
exchange of goods between the countries i. economically advan
tageous. The exemples we gave upon the assumption of only 
two gOods showed plainly that both countries· coulcf1ncrease their 
total output by each specialising upon the good in which it had 
a comparative advantage. We can reach the same conclusion upon 
the assumption of numerous export and import <lommodities. We 
can' pair off' any export commodity with any import commodity. 
It i. clear that whichever· of these pain we consider, each country 
has an edvantage in the commodity it exports relatively to the 
commodity it imports. Thus the division of labour between the 
two countries increases their total output. The. division of this 
gain between the two countries depends upon the exact position of ' 
the dividing line between export and import cOmmodities. 

The proCUI of eorreeting the passive balance of payments of country I tum& 
the tBmJ; of trade against it : it. export pricu faU relatively to ite imPOl't pricea. 
Thia must be 10 "if {either spontaneously or aa the- newt of, fOJ' example, a 
reparationa payment.or 10an mad. by I} th. demand in I ahifla to ...... ds the oxpon 
good. of U or the dem&Dd in II ohilla '''&y from t.he export goods of I. But we 
have ...... that a unilateral papnent may lead to tho opposite result, t1ll'lliDg 
t.he t.orma of ""ade in favour of the paying count.)'. Thia will occur if the fall in 
dsmand in tho paying count.)'· lIita .the goode it impom from the rec:eiviDg 
coDntry and the increaaed demand iQ the receiving country is, directed 
-. tho good. of tll. paying count.)'.. The roanU,· in tho terms of 
our analJait, will be that. WI inereaHa,. Will decre&S6l!l, the dividing line' 
moveo in the opposite direction, and count.)' I imports commodity E instead of 
uportiDg it. Bow, then, doel the upon surplus come about! It comes about 
by conut.,. I exporting _tar quantiti.. of commoditieaA 10 D at higher 
priceo aDd impo1'ting IJIDaII q .... titi.. of _diti.. F 10 J. . . at lower 
prieel.' For count.)' I prod ..... goods A to E for ita home demand .. well .. 

• Cf. chap. Yii, § 3. 
• B~t it .10 very IllJlikely t.het t.he whol. amount of the _papn~ can b. tra .... 

~8rred IQ ~bla way. A •• rule, the fall in demand in I will dect. predominant.l:r 
1t. dome.tlc good. {aince in DearlJ an eouDtriea importa Re IIIlIon relatively to home 
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for export, aDd the p.~ it. hu to make will I ..... to .. fall in ito home demand 
for, and therefore connmpticm. 0f, thea goods : hence it caD. export more 'Withou.' 
.... ding to. _ ita production.· \ Leaving uide the rare ..... in which tho 
decreaaed demand in I and the in~ad demand in II both alIe~ ezactly the 
't8me goodB, and 10 ofleet one another. the D1OIl8tary mechauiam mUlt act in one 
of the two following we,.. : either (al tA. ",to of u:cAtmg. will ..... &in .tabl. lOud 
equilibrium will be _ad. through • riae in w_ in """ eountry or a fall in 
_ in the oth ... CODDtry or a combination of the two; or (t) tho _'11_ 
in both countries may remain atabla and equilibrium will be acbievad through • 
ahift in the rate of u::ch&nge../ However the mecbanj!!!'O may act, ~d8l' the 
inl!1I81lOO of the monetary I" oystoma. aud baukiDg polici&& of tho two 
eoant.ri .. , tho .eau1t will alwa,.. be • chauga in tho ratio of moaey 

wagu between the two oountriu ; ; that .. in WW• I Thu our anal,. .. 
. ~- 1)(8. 

dee& not depaud for ito ftlidity _ a fricticmIaao working of the gold oton_; 
, it .pplie. equally to paper ..... enci .. and to any form of mauagad ..... oucy.l 

\Thio dillcuuiou hu demonotratod the f&leit.y of the view thot .. intematiouaJ 
capital movement. have Dever found a place in the Theory of Comparative Coat. Sfl 

,Of coone, tho theory does net ezplain why oapital _to toke place, but it 
d ... ezplain.&ow paymeut.a are made ... deqailibrium ...... t.ahlillbed./ 
,How the oapital wili be treueforrod depoudo not cmI,. upOD thl we1 in which 

the loan-mousy is apent. but also upon the relative comparative costa of the dift...... commoditi .. ;; A loan for the purpoee of building • railway will not 
11-»1 be tren.f ..... d in tbe fonn of rail_,. material. \ When iuduatri&l 
countries laud to agricultural couutries to _ t.bem to devalop their industries, 
the export aurpllll may well consist of maebilla and aimilar ,;:!uc:t: But when 
ont ind ... triol country lauds to another OP wheu--ea ma,. hap agrieuIt.ural 
country land. to an induatrial on., it ma,. "ell be that tho goade which immediately 
fono... th_ which it. elreed,. ezport.a in the camparetive-coat .eri .. are foo4_ 
or IIIS1llY good.. For """"'pie, the oapital for conatrul'ling au lUIderground railway Ina,. auter the country in tho form of _ico and porfum.., lOud facton of 
produotion which had previously b.on empio;red in producing th... iuzuriea in 
tho 'borrowing country will b. eet free. Thio will bring abou ... reobulll.. per
mitting factors to be d_ to the _ of diroctl:r or indirectl,. auillting the 
__ on of the railway. \If the loan is graotad _ tho condition thet part or 
all of it must be epent in oortain _,.., thilI of _ eomewhat chauges the 
oituation( . 

§ 6. CoSTS OF 'ru.NSPORT. 

Our conclusion that a given good can be suddenl, transformed 
from an export commodity into an import commodity, or, con
versely, may seem unreal. This is because it :ll.owa, quite logically. 
from our BIIsumption that ·then.&re no coste of transport'; and 
this assumption is an unreal one. \The introduction of transport;. 

pr;>duction). Th. te._ of t .. de mDBt thou tum "pion itl although poulbl:r 
~7 to .. v.~ alight extent.. We can nga.rd tueI in which tbey do t.um. &piDd 
It .. normal and ath ... AI exeeptional. See Nark.., Ift,._litm ... Kapital. 
bewepnpn (1935). chap. iii. 

1 Tho attempt to keep both the rete of ""change mdth. was. loval .tabla 
dillturi!o tho equilibrium and laada to C>OU~ .... of tho market and QU_plo~ 

.I Eulenburg, QFDI~vtir".I' tutti ""terrA .. (1933)) p. 68. 
I And allO from our auumption of COMtant coate. which we discard in the 

following nct.ion. 
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costs gives us a third claaa of goods. namely th,ose which enter 
only into domestic trade. in addition to export goods and import 
goods. A commodity does not pass directly from the export olass 
into the import claes; it must first enter this third claes and be pro
duced simultaneously by both countries for their home markets/ 
This can be expressed in terms of our algebra aa follows. Let.(. 

, represent the real cost (expressed in units of labour or in the same 
units of ' productive re8OU1'll8II • &8 a,. ~. e" and so on) of trans
porting commodity A from country I to country II. and let .t.,. 
represent its real cost. of transport in the opposite direction. Let 
us further suppose, to simplify the discussion, that the country 
of supply 'always pays 'the cost ~of transport. ' We can then say 

that the commodity will be exported by I if a, + .t,. < WW'R and 
a, IX , 

will be imported by I if ~ < '" But ~_ < a, + .tu 
WI"R a,+.tn ,a,+.t.l a, 

and hence the commodity will be neither exported nor imported 

if the numerical value of WW"R lies between th~e two values, ro 
IX • . 

that + .... <Ww'R<""+·tu. We thus h~ve two expressions relating 
&s a"!l 1 x Bt 

cd A 'I a d a,+ til I ' to any go. ,nameY: .. +.t..&D .:. n other worda a 

good will not be exported or imported unl8BB the difference in its eost of 
production between the two countries exceeds the cost of transporting 
it from one to the other. The order in which the various goods must 
be arranged. aa on p.l38. to show which good would next become an 
export commodity. of I if I increased its export, and so on, will 
of cour88 be changed when we take account of transport costs. The 
export capacity of a country does not depend, aa we previously 

, assumed, solely upon its comparative coeta of production; it depends 
also upon the costs of transport. We may illustrate from onr table 

on page 138. If the quotient W W: R becomes smaller (beeause gold 

fiowstrom II to lor because the iate of exchange;&, rises), moving 
the dividing-line in the direction of A, tha good D ceases to be 

exported .;;. roon as the value of this quotient falls below d, :..t... 
But D does not become an import commodity until the velue of 

this quotient has fallen further and baa become less than d !' t" . 
This complication in no way changes the presumption' thai 

international division of labour benefits """"11 country. \It ;s true 
that division of labour will not be carried 80 far &8 under the \ 
assumption that oommodities can be transported without cost. The 
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necessity Of paying tr&nBport charges makes the world poorer than 
it would be if all goods could be prodnced in the relatively most 
suitable places and thence transported with.Olut ,any cost. :But in. 
so far 88 international trade takes place despite the existence of 
transport costs, it must be advantageous, since it will be ',under
taken only if the gain from division of labour exceeds the cost. 
,oU!!n~ort/ 

5 7. VAlUABLE COSTS OF PllOl)'O'CTION. 

" 
WI! have hitherto assumed, that the Law 01 Constant Unit 

Costs prevails (within both countries) in every branch of production, 
so that additional quantities of any good can be produced with 
the same expenditure of labour,' per unit, as before. Thus, to 
revert to the example given on page 132, if GermaDY gradually 
gives up the cultivation of wheat and instead produces linen; then 
for every 10 units of wheat which she ceases to produce she will 
produce 16 additional llnits of linen. Similarly, there will be 
a constant substitution-ratio between the two cOmmodities in the 
United States, namely 1 -to l. 

We must now abandon this assumption. '\!-'here is no doubt 
that constant costs, or-to use another expression for the same 
phenomenon_nstant returns, are an exceptional case. The rule 

, is incr ..... i .. g coou, or diminishing returns. Beyond a certain out
put, which-at any rate, under competition-is in practice always 
exceeded, additional quantities can be produced only at an 

I increasing cost per unitl 
It is not difficult to see how this fact can be brought into our 

scheme. If we assume that in Germany and the United States 
alike both branches of production are in the stage of diminishing 
retlU'llsl\ the :ligures of returns given in our example must be taken 
as :ligures of 'I1I4rgiJ>al rettlrm/ Before international trade begins, 
the last increase in the quantity of wheat produced in Germany 
costs 10 units of labour for each 10 units of wheat and, similarly, 
the marginal cost of linen is 10 per 15 units. 

\ When Germany is constrained by the pressure of foreign com
'petition to produce more linen and less wheat, her' marginal cost 
of produeinll linen must risel Lees suitable land will be brought' 
"Under flu, and. 'more labour and capital will be expended upon 
land ,already under flu. \On the other hand, her marginal cost 
of producing wheat must fall./ The least suitable 'land will be 
withdrawn from wheat-grc,wing ,and less labour and capital than 
,belors will be expended upon land which remains under wheat. 

Consaquently in Germany the ratio of marginaltosts will shift 
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in favon of wheat, while in the United States it will shift in 
favour of linen, since she will produce more wheat and leu linen 
than before. Thus, lila Germany substitutes linen-production for 
wheat-production and the United States does the opposite,' the 
diil'erence in the comparative-cost ratio between the two countries 
will be progresaively reduced from four directions, and this must 
sooner or later . bring this process of substitution to an end. \ The 
division of labour will remain incomplete in the eensethat Germany 
will not completely abandon her production ilf wheat but will 
only restrict it to land which can suceessfnlly meet American 
competition, whilst in tho e&me way the United State. will only 
restrict, and not abandon, her production of linen. ( How far the I 

division of labour will be carried or, in other worde, how long 
the comparative advantage of the.United State. in wheat and ilf 
Germany in linen will continue at the margins, aa the margins 
move owing to the progresaive substitution ,of wheat-production 
for linen-production in the United States and conversely in 
Germany, will depend partly upon the rapidity with which costa 
rise &8 production expande, or fall as production contracts.) / 

We can include increaaing costs in our scheme as foIfowa. 
We have hitherto aasigned only on8 cost of production in each 
oountry (a, in I and a, in II) to any commodity A. We must 
now assign a whole 'seriM of costa to each commodity-&,.'. a,". a,"', 
. . . in I aiul a;. a;', a,.'", • . . in II; and similarly for B. C. D. 
. . , These torms represent the diJl'erent marginal costa of pro
ducing different quantities of the commodity. 

This complication, like the others already discU88ed, makes 
no _ntisl diJl'erence. \The division of labour will, indeed, be 
carried !esa far th .. n nnder constant costa, since, ae it is extended, 

• the comparative dis",dvantage of a country (at the, mlfjl'gin) 
diminishee and finally disappears. ThlIB the comparative di ... 
advantage of a country is loos if we regard the cost-data as relating 
to (increasing) marginal costa and not to constant costa; and it ia 
not profitable to carry the division of labour beyo';d the point at 
which increasing costa wipe out the cost-diJl'erenoes between the two 
conntrie.. But it i. profitable to carry it up to that point. OUT 
presumption that Free Trade is the best economic policy therefore 
remains intact)' • 

"Thi. i. not real~ed br Dr. Kellenberger, who arguea ("Zur Theori~ Von 
Fl'Oiharulel und Sehutzzoll' in W <It'';,t,,,,,,,!,li.,... Arc:hiv {19161. vol. 7, pp. 
~7) aa. follows:. I~ ~0z:t:ugal specialises. upon !-he productio~ of wine e.nd if this 
IS .obJect. to dlmuushmg returns. or mcreasing' costs, 'Uten the new vineyards 
aha will create in conaequence of the intern.ation&l division of labour will yield • 
amaller return tbaa tboae which ahe cultivated before 6ng~g in international 
trade. Hence under increaaing COlts. ~e international diviuon of labour leads 
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I(rhe ease of decrea&ing cost.., or increasing returns, is IjS dillieult 
as that of increasing costs is easy ./ We must postpone a detailed' 
discussion, of it (to chapter ,XII, § 4), coilfining ourselves for the 
present to th& following remarks: , " 

I cannot share the vie'" of those 4istinguished writ~ such 
as Professois Schumpeter, Mises, and-although he holds It, I'nly 
with "qualifications-Knight, who deny the.very possibility of 
increasing returna. '~ believe they c~ exist in exce,Ptional e8ees' 
and that these exceptional cases are of Importance. Let Die hasten 
to ad~hat a reduction in costs due to progress in technique.and 

\ organisation (the possibility of which is of course not disputed by 
the writers in question) does not constitute a true 'case of decreasing 
eosts even if it is associated historically ,with an increase in pro
duction. Such progress is a change in the economic data and is 
to be represented graphically by a downward shifting of thliwhole 
cost curve and not by a cost curve which slopes downwards to the, 
right. When people speak of the Law of Decreasing Costs they 
frequenijy have m mind mainly these • historical' reductions in 
costs; hut our theory is not invalid'ated by such cases./" 

\ Decreasing costs in the proper sense are the consequence of 
~ expansion of production, and not merely phenomena which 
hal'pen to take place L.t the same time as such an expansion. They 
rome about (under certain assumptions, which will be stated at 
a later 'stage) through an increase in the size of the worlia./ They 
are due, fundamentally, to the fact that many factors pf pro
duction 'Ilie not completely mvisible, so that a large output is 
needed for a plant to be of the technicnl optimunisize and yet 
to utilise fully all ita factors. When a market is large, enough 

, to absorb the total output of a number of works of optimum size" 
tlie 'law: of decreasing costs no longer applies and we are again 
in, tha region of increasing costs,' 

If the optimum aim of a plant is 80 great, relatively to the 
extent of the market, that it can be attsined only by very few 
or only by one plant, decreasing coats lead airectly to a monopolistio 
situation, If- we lind something approaching free competition in 
any branCh of productiop., we can conclude that it ie subject 
to increasing costs. • ' 

These remarks refle~t, ~ broad, outline, £he present state of 
the"Theo'1 of Costs, They show that we are not committing too 
grave an error by provisionally working with the assumption of 
inoreasing costs. ' , 

to a fall in prodwruvit:r and' & dimiuutioa in outpal, om;, UDder falliDc: or 
coutant COtta d081 it yield • ~ai1L .•• The, fal:laey of thia ~gwnea~ iii tocr"obVlOU
to ........,.t a det&iled ref"lo.tioa. , 



CHAPTER XI. 

SUPPLY AND DEMAND IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE. 

I 1. I!'TBODUC'l'OBY. • 

This chapter deals with an important extension of the Theory 
of Comparative Cost •• We have several times had occlsien to 
~k that the uact point ~ equilibrium is determined by :the 
snpply-and-demand sitnation. \M each of the two countries exporll 
only one commodity, the comparative coata determine the limite 
within which the terms of trade must lie, but their exact position 
withhi' theBe limite depends upon the d~d of .... ch. country 
for the commo<Uty exported by the other. / U a country producea 
numeroua goods, we cannot tell from the coat-data alone exactly 
which goods it will export and ,",mch it will import; the. dividing
lin. between the two i. determined by Supply and Demand. . 

. 'i4.e extension of the Theory of Comparative Cost which covers 
theae p.ointa was first made by John S10art Mili' It waa later 
developed and generalised by Alfred Marahall. Marshall .. lao 
introduced a diagrammatic apparatua for dealing with. theBe 
problems. We ahall examine the theories of Mill and Marshall; and 
we shall consider the dilferent meanings of • the real ratio of inter
national. exchangf '--or, more briefly, • the terms of trade '--and 
the methode of measUring it. 

§ 2. MILL's THEoRy OJ' 1NTEItNATIONAL VALUES.' 

Let us return to the illustration in § 4 of the foregoing chapter, 
retaining all the simplifying assumptions which. we made at the 
time. . Before trade takes· place between the two countries, let 
the ratio of exchange between linen and wheat be 1 to 1 in the 
United States and 1.5 to 1 in Germany. When trade between .them 
takes place, the United Statel wi~l.pecialise in wheat and Germany 

. . 

, Principl.. of PoIili<a/ Beon_.'bk. 3, chap. imii. " 
: J Of, BUtable, TA.uwy of IntematWntzl TY'aat., dlap. 2; the criticisms of the 
,clasa:ical theGry by Graham, u Internat.ional V a.lu~ Re--examined'" in Quart.erly 
! IDU~ of B~ic3 . .(Nov. 1923), PP: 64 at .~.;. its def~D,ce by )Ie~ing~ u 1st die 
'\Th8OZ'le del' Internationalen Werle wlderlegt. '. ~ m ,AreA.I" ffi'r SO'tial'Wtl4emcAatt. 
{April 1931), vol. 66, p •. 251; and Grah"",', reply, .. Tho Theory 01 Internatior>ol 
'\7&1u~" in Quartuly iotJ.mal of Bconomiea lAug. 1932); Colm, .. Paa Gesetz der 

~
mparativen Xosten-daa Geseti del' komparativen Kaufkraft» in Weltwlrt

ehafti,i,JA .. Arch." (1930), vol. illI, pp. 371 .t reg. See also Mangnldt. Qnmdri,. 
. r VollmJJiTUehaft.I,M., especi&lly the 1st ed,.. (18631, and Edgeworth', 
bi~tion of Mangoldt!. theory Zoe. est .• pp. sa et: let]. ., 

~ 10 
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in linen. Any ratiO of exchangebetwe..n 1.6 linen' to ,1· .. heal 
and 1.0 linen to 1 .,;bat Will. produce this Te8ult. j 

. Let us begin with an exchange-ratio of rather leas titan i: 5, 
Bay 1.4, linen 'to 1 wheat. If 'we aeaume German w!,ges, to b~ 
$1, this ratio corresponds to an, America wage of nearly $2' (tc 
be exact, $1.81).'. The price of wheat (both its d~estic, priee 
and ita export price, in the United States, equalling ita cost oj 

productiQn) ill the .. $93.4, and the price of'linen $66f. ~ Let UE 

Buppoae ,that, in this price-eituation, the United States import! 
900 uni'ta of linen from Germany. The German balance- of pay. 
menta will become favourable and the monetary mechanism will 
begin to operate. Let us simplify by supposing that W&gel 

in Germany are kept stable, so that the price-adjustmenta leadin!l 
to equilibrium take place on the American side. This meaD! 
that the price of wheat, and American wages, 'must fall. 
Thia will stimulate the imports and check the exports oj 

. Germany until equilibrium is reached at' an exchange-ratio of, 
eay, 1.3 linen to 1 wheat. .. . 

The table on page 141 shows the result of the whole process. 
Columns. 1 to 6 give the 'international demand,' expressed 

in goods, of both countries. Columna 6 to 10 show.the result.! 
of. each wheat-linen ratio, given' these demand schedule., in term.. 
of money, upon the ~~tion that. German wages are kept~le. 
If thia simplifying aeaumption were droppea-and we were to 
suppose the monetary mechanism to act in some other way, the 
absolute mo.ney figures would ba changed, but (a) the ratio oj 

-money wages and hence (b) the ratio of money prices and hence 
(oJ IlUpply-a.nd-demand schedules expressed in goods, would'remain 

. unaltered. It is true that in actual fact these ' real ' relations will 
__ :iilways be exactly the same if the monetary mechanism acts 

, in one way aa if it acta in another. But we are constrained to 
aeaume, as a first approximation, that they will nol be affected 
by the particular way in which the mQnetary mechauism works; 

I this assumption underlies not only the whole theo!)' of international 
trade but 'also t,he greater part of general economic theory. 4 

Since we have auBiciently established the connection between 
money prices and the real exchange-relations, we may perhaps 
be permit~to lUIa briefer expressions, such as' Germany's demand 
fof wheat.' But til prevent misunderstanding we must emphasise 
t4a~ the- concep\ 'the demand of ona country for the exJll>rl 
eOmmoditiaa' of anqther' in the Theory of Intemational Varue. 
'-':-T=-b.-m-.t7b-od::-of::-",,-m"-·p-u'::ti-Dg-=this i •• tated in' note 6 to the table on pa~ 147: ~ 

.. It i. a fMICtion of mOM~ theoryt ~ded th., it, ia not tied down to .
Mie' Q .... tit, Tb...,. ap_h, to ..... der deviationa .... m thi& bypoU-ia. 
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.inllst not be confused with the conce,Pt of demand in terms ·of money 
torosome particular' good.· . 
~. 'Whether the one country or the other reaps the greater gain 

· depends on w heth~r the real exchange-ratio settles near the one 
tiP the ether of it. two possible limits. If it approaches the upper 
limit-the ratio of 1.6 linen to 1 wheat existing iIi Germany before . . . 
iltternational trade began-the United: State. gets the lion's share 
of the ditl'erence and gaing more than Germany. .'For it now gets 
1.6 inotead· of 1.0 linen for 1 wh .... t. A .glance at the table will 
ahow how its money wages and real wages are dected.' If the 

· ratio approaches ita lower limit of 1 to l-the Am"rlcan ratio 
before the commencement of intsrnational' traile-'-the gain accrues 
mainly to Germany. 

Value of 

:) 
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Bzpltmati ... DJ <aci C#lu ... " i" TaD!< Oft _ 11,7. 

(1) The limi" of 1.1> linen for 1 wh .. t and 1 linen for 1 wheat, betweon wbiell 
the i,ptemational exch.aDg.ratio muat lie, are determined by the compara-
tiva costa. Th. iII_edioto ratioo have beon _en arbilHrily. 

(2) Arbitrarily .... mad. The ligurao (rood downwnrdol could inc_ at 
different rate 01' could decrease iDltead of iDcre&eing. The latter cue woul~ 
be one of inelastic demand, aiacuued ill § 5 of thi. chapter. 

(3) Calculated, by Awtiplying (2) by (1). 
(4) Arbi~1y ..,umod. Tbe remarka 011 (2) apply her •• lao. 
(5) Calculated, by dividiDg (4) by (1). 
(6) MOllO.)' wag .. iD Germany are· _ad \0 b. &\able. ]\(oney wages m 

U.S.A. are calculated nuder the aoonmption that ill Germany 10 dayo' 
labour prodncoa 16 )IIl;Y of Ii ........ d ill U .B.A. 10 dayo' labour prod._ 
20 un;y of whaat. The calculation ... t.o upon the fact that the exehangad 
quantitiaa bve al".yo eqnal mOllO.)' costa. Thus. if w. call the labour
tim. Doodad to produce 1 nnit of line .. iD Germ""y • LI; the labour,timo· 
Daadod to produce 1 unit of wheat iD U.II.A. ·w, the "".b...ge'd quan
titi .. of linen .nd _t reapeetiTOl.r "r. .ad "w ODd w_Ui Germany 
Yd' U SA or· be '--! A ,.. q'#'-a--- ... q 

G an waS- In ••• A It must vu. -tina," L H ._~: W A W .. 

The ahoot.to heigbt of money wages cannot be calculot.od from thia equa
tion, but the ratio of money wagu in Germany to money wages in U .B.A. 
caB be caJculated. Thus if 'W'8 take the former .. I, we have • L.qL "'" 

·w."'w where z is the ratio of American to Germao money ~ For 
example, at an axehango-ratio of 1.4 _ of linen for 1 unit of ",h .. ~ 

i~ folio_ from. tho giv... comparative-coot ratiua that ~ 1"4 = ill "', 
i.e. tbat .. =1.87. 

(7) Calculatod, by mnltip1ying _ wages per day iD tho U.S.A. by the· 
Dumber of day', labour <WI neod.d to prod_ 1 nnit of "hoat. 

(8) Calculated, by mnltiplying· _ wages per day iD Germany by tho· 

numl!er of day', labour I ~5 Daaded to produco 1 uuit of linon. 
(9) = (7) X (S). 

(10) = (8) X {.,. 

Which ratio will, in fact, be established clearly depends upon· 
the demand (-and-supply) schedules of the two countries. We can
distinguish two aspects of these schedules, each of which ,affects 
the final result: (a) the size of the amount demanded (and there
fore of the amount aupplied) at any given ratio-depending upon 
the capacity of each country as a market and as a producer, and 
(b) the elasticity of the demand-the extent to which it increases 
in response to an improvement in the ratio (that ie, to a fan 
in relative price). 

When the absorptive capacity of one country ie large relatively 
to that of the bther, this will tend to make the ratio favourable for· 
'the latter. If, in OUl' example, the United States were very large 
oompared with Germany, the fi~ in columns 4 and 6 would 
be larger. This would shift the ratio downwards, in favour of 
Germany. If, for example, at Ito ratio of 1.1 linen to 1 wheat 
the American demand were 1650 and the American supply there-. 
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fore 1500, Germany would not be able to supply the whole of 
the American demand for linen. Hence there would be only a 

• ptJf'tial .change-over in American production, au1!icient to supply 
the German demand for wheat. The United States, although 

importing linen, would continue to produce it, but would produce 
less of it than before, while Germany would sjecialise- completely 
upon the production of linen. The internationel exchange-ratio 
would be the same as that prevailing in the United States. namely 
1 linen to 1 wheat, and the whole of the gain from the inter
national division of labou .. would accrue to Germany. 

The same result would come about if the sole exporl commodity. 
of the United State. were something like pepper for which the 
demand is so small that the total amount of money expended upon 
it by consumera could not approach their expenditure upon the 
commodity (linen) which Germany expom. For then the United 
States would be' compelled to produce linen to supplement its 
imports of linen, whilst Germany could obtain all her pepper 
from the United State. and specialise completely upon linen. 

We can also lay down the rule that, other circumstanoes remain
ing the same, the ..atio will be more favourable to a country the 
Ie.. elastic is its demand for the exporl commodity of the other 
and the more elastic is the demand of the other for the commodity 
exported by the country in question. When the figures in column.2 
rise only slowly, the amount of wheat imported by Germany
incresses relatively little in response to a fall in its (relative) 
price and the ..atio is pushed down towards 1: 1. The same resul~ 
occurS if the American demand for linen increases ..apidly in 
response to a fall in its (relative) price: that is to say, if the. 
figures in column 4 increase ..apidly from bottom to top. 

There is no point, however, in prolonging this discu .. ion upon _ 
the simplifying a .. umptions that costs are constant and that there 
are only two commodities to be exchanged. For- under these 
assumptions it is highly prohable, as Graham has shown, that-
unless_ we choose illustrative 'figures relating to two countries of 
about the same size and to two commodities of about the same 
importance--the exchange-..atio will be very near one of its two 
possible limits.· 

But Graham gees further. and concludes from this that the 
conditions of demand have no infiuence at all upon the l'e8.1 inter
national exchange-ratio. He points outT that if there are many 
actual and potential export-goods and import-goods, it will require , 

6 T'bia can be .bown much more easily bX curvea thaD by arithmetical examplea. 
l' .. The Theory of InternationrJ Values, QU4Tteri,llou'f'nal 01 B{!onomic. (Aug. 

1932. pp, 593, 593, &c. 
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\ only a slight alteration in the exchange-ratio, and· therefore iD 
the relative wage-levels of the. two countries, to bring a good 
whose price was just above the export-point into the export category 
or to take a good whose price was just above the import-point 
out of the import category. This is indeed correct; and it follows. 
that the real exclul.nge-ratio (together with ita monetary parallel, 

I the ratio between the wage-levels) will be more stable when the
number of commodities exported and imported is large. But to 
conclude from this that the nature of the demand schedules does 
not affect the exchange-ratio is about as logical as to deny that 
demand; in the usual sense, in1luences price, on the ground that 
when there are numerous actual and potential sources of supply, 
every increase in price will call forth a greater supply. . 

I 3. MA!tSllALL'S GBl",IUUS6TION 0:' TBB THEoRY o:r I1niRNATIONAL 
VALUBS. • 

,When each country has a whole range of export-goods and 
import-goods and the dividing-line between the two .categories 

, ~II not given to begin with but has to be determined, it is no longer 
. 80 .e88y to find a simple way of expressing the supply anil demand 

of each country, since the assortment of goods .in each category 
is not constant. Marshall tried to overcomethia difficulty by 
measuring all the export-goods of a country in terms of one common 
unit. He expreaaed the exports of Germany in • representative 
bales of German goods.' This unit of a • bale' is defined by 
stating that it embodies a _time ~tity oj G_ labour 
(01 ail/Brent gualitiu) and G_ C4f1ital. Thus ita 'real coat ' 
remains constant, whilst the individual goods which compose it 
may varY_ We can readily follow Mara1ulu so long as we keep 
to !he Labour Theory of Value, with ita aaauatption that homo
geneous labour is the sole fector .91 production. Instead of • a 
representative bale' we can say simply • the product of a constant 
quantity of the labour of the country in question.' When, in the 
next chapter, we give up the hypothesis of tb Labour Theory 
of Value, it will be necessary for us_to resort to averaging and 
to speak of a representative expori-good, to be da:6ned as the 
product of a constant quantity of .......... oj protluctitm i .. g~_ 

Marshall then takes by way of illustration the following 
. reciprocal demand .schedulea of Germany and England': 

• See M 00'11. O...ail """ 0 .......... , Bit. 3, chap. 'ri, p. 162, ..... Appendiz J. 
pp. 3ro d "f. 
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E', S'lilly of Prioo G'. Supply of 
Term. of E', DomaD<! for E· .. [m G-bal .. per Q.balea iD 

Trad. G-baleo (= Iotal roaoipto 100 B·llal .. ) ""-f, (or (3) 
(Number of (Sal .. of G-bal .. from the _Ie atwhioh the (= tot. rec~t. 

G·llal .. in B at the of (2) ill iii at E-b&l .. ohown from the. 

fr lOO "price U shown the ratio ahoWll in (3) C&Il be 01 (3) in G., 
.1Ia1 .. ~ In (Ill- in (1)). ooId in G. the ratio .bOWB 

in (I)J. 
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) , 
10 , 1,000 10,000 230 23,000 , 
20 I ',000 20,000 I'll) 35,000 
30 9,000 30,000. 143 '~,900 
35 14,000 40,000 122 48,800 
40 20,000 50,000 108 54,000 
46 27,600 60,000 95 117,000 
65 28,600 70,000 86 60,200 
68 114,400 so,OOO 821 66,000 

1:1 
70,200- 90,000 78 70,200 
83,000 100,000 76 - 76,000 

86 94,600 110,000 74t 81,950 
88i 106,200 120,000 73 88,800 

Not. to 2'a61o.-(I) .... um.d; (2) uoumod; (3) calcul.ted from (l) and (2); 
(4) aaaumed; (6) calcUlated from (4) .... d (3). -

A portion of the demand schedule of -England i8 shown by 
columna 1 to 3 and of Germany by columns 3 to 6. Before we 
embark upon & discussion of the figures and of their diagrammatic 
representation, '"' must show how they are derived and how they . 
are connected with the Theory of Comparative Cost. 

Let us return to the arithmetical example which we gave in. 
chapter X, § Ii (p. 138). 

Kiud. of Goods. 

We must now choose an arbitrary starting-point. Let us say 
that both countries have the same money wages, of $1 per day, 
and let US choose the proquct of one day's labour as our unit or 
, bale.' We know that under these conditions England will export 
the goods A to D and will import the goods F to N··.. The money 
prices and the money incomes are fixed by the' aSBumption of 
equal money wages; and it follows, that a quite definite quantity 
of the goods F to N .. · can be imported into England and sold 
there. How great this quantity i. will depend upo~ England'. 
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demand for German products at the given ratio between English 
and· German prices. Let us assume that the total value of the 
imports into England will be $140,000. This means that, at an 
exchange-ratio of 1 to I, England will demand 140,000 German 
bales and hence will be prepared to supply 140.000 English bales. 
Next let us suppose that wages in Germany fall by 10 per cent. 
The prices of the goods F to N···. and hence the price of a German 
bale. will fall. A greatllr quantity of these goods can no.... be 
sold in England; and in 'addition Germany can now export the 
good E. In other words. the number of German bales demanded 
by England will be greater. increasing to, say, 150.000. The 
money receipts from this larger quantity will be, say, $145,000. 
But a dollar still represents one "English bale, aince., English 
wages have not altered. Therefore England will offer-145.000 of 
her bales in exchange for the 150.000 German bales .. ..In this 
manner. we can derive step by step the whole of the English 
demand schedule, and we can do the same m'II<tatU mutandi, for 
Germany. .. 

Thus a table drawn up in this way shows the demand of each 
country for the bales of the other, and the supply of its ·own, which 
would ~ associated with each exchang .... ratio (between German 
bales and English bales, corresponding to the ratio between the 
money wagea in the two countries). That exchfIlge-ratio will be 
established at which the supply and demand of the two countries 
coincide; in Marahall's table this equilibrium ratio is 78 German 
bales for 100 English bales. 

Thus Marahall's table shows the {i.'T14l NllUlt of a complicated 
process, namely of the whole mechanism of international trade. 
Each step in the table should be. thought of as bound up with 
a multitude of chan~ in prices and production. Edgeworth has 
compared the curves which represent graphically the data of such 
a table to the hands of a clock, whose movement is the result of 
a complicated mechanism.' 

We can best continue the discussion with the aid of a diagram. 
We m~asure (fig. 6) along the X axis the number of E-balea 
supplied by E {column 3) and along the Y axis the corresponding 
demand of E for G-bales (column 2) thus obtaining the curve OE 
-the Supply-Demand curve of England.1 The curve OG, the 

9 Gra-ham', objection it that. reciprocal demand is for mdividual. eommoditiea 
and not for ~y IUch uniform. aggregate of labour and capital Of (as. the Marshallian 
bales) (J~. Clt. t ". 583) thus epringt from a miaunderatanding. The demand for 
product& 15 8. denved demand for the means of produ.ction embodied in them. 

1 For the lake of .impli~!1;. we ahal.l heneefol"\1tl\J'd apeak simply of demand 
curve ... E', demand, tor G- impli8l, however. • O8I't.aiu supply of E-balu 
oJfered m ellcbange., lUlt u the demand for a ~d. in the ordinary aenn, impliea 
• certain lupply- of DlOlley olfered in uchange for it. 
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demand curve of Germany, is the graphic representatiOB of colllDlJl6 
3 ud 0_ 

The point Y, for example, shows. that, P'M' G-bales can be 
exchanged m E agaiut OM' E-bales, The exchange-ratio II! 

Fig. 6. . 

. ~::, best shown by the slope of the straight line OW' relatively 

to the X ans. 2 But at this exchange-ratio OM" E-hales will 
be sold. in G. This means that the demand of G for E-bales is 
greater than E'. supply; G's balance of payments will become 
unfavourable or • passive'; the monetary mechanism will pwd! 
prices and wages down in G and up in E. E will be induced 
thereby to take more G-bales. Sooner or later an equilibrium will 
be reached at the point P, at which the demand and supply of 
E equals the supply and demand of G. 

The E cnrve is convex towards the X axis, showing that greater 
.quantities of G-bales can be sold in E only under less favourable 
conditions. The same applies mutatu mutandis to the G curve. 
The greater the angle between the straight line OW and the X 
axis, the higher will be the position of P on the curve OE, and 
therefore the more favourable will be the exchange-ratio to E 
and the leas :favourahle to G. A movement of the point P outwards 

along OEcorresponds to a movement of the quotient W \:2a 
towards the left and .ncB ",;"',...' The higher are incomes i~ E 
relatively to incomes in G, the greater will be its demand for 
imports and supply of exports. But before proceeding further 
We must explain, in m:der to prevent misunderstandings, the rela
tion between the demand of a ~untry in the Marshallian sense 
amI demand in the usual sense. 

" Provided we &batract. from tranaport. cOitl;"thii elope equals the quotient, 

whi-ch we ba'Ye often ~tioned, W\~'-R =the ratio of money wages.' 
3 See <he table' on pp. l38 and ill: 
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;§ 4. Tlm RBLAnOll' JJB'lWEJ5N THB MABsHAIJ.UW c-v. AIm mit 
USUAL SUPPLY A.."D DElIAND CmtVES. 

The demand or supply of a country in the sense developed in 
I the preceding section is cJten confused wi4h demand in the usual 
, sense. There are, definite relations bet~een the MarshaIlian 

demand curve of a eountry and an 'otdinary' d~d curve~ 
but the two are not identical. The latter &how. the relation between 
the money price and the quantity demanded of one good, and 
slopes downwatd from left to right. At a lower price, a greater 

S 

Fig. 7 .. 
amount IS demanded, and conversely. The supply curve (S8) 
shows the relation between the money price and the quantity 
supplied of a good, and hence slopes upward from lsft to right. 

The Marshallian "urves differ from these cilrves both formally 
I and lllaterially. They differ /tYi"11Uil1.y in that their ordinates 
me8jlurB not the price per unit of the good in question but the 

I total receiyt. from the sale of the quantity shown' upon the 
horizontal aDs.· Th"" their BllCCeeaive otdinates correspond to 
the areaS of rectangles inscribed in the ordinary demand curves. e The material difference between,.e two types of curves i. that 
the Marshallian curves give Ii complete picture, showing the :final 
result of the whole international-trade mechanism, and relate to 
TBpre.en.tati."" OOZ"., while the ordinary CU1'Vl!8 relate to the '11Wf&6'!J 

prices of an indi1lidtwl commodity, upon the auump~n tuat other 
things remain equal and in particular that all otber,:Hcea remain 
the same, so that they can give only a. partial picture.' J 

4, Of courl6t the data shown in the Marehallian curves could equally well be 
aho_ by making tho ordinate __ the price.per uait of E-biJeo expreooed 
in G-bal .. or eon_Oeiy. that ia by making if .....-.. the ""~ratio. ISa ... 
C!lTVU have ~een cona~cte-1 : .for 6Xamll].et by Vi~ •• The Doctrine of Camp.an
tlve ·Coat. n m WeltwimcAaftl1eAu ATe"_ (Oct. l~)J vol. 36). Convereely, It is 
po .. ible to prOIO.t tho data of an ordinary demand """" by m ..... ring along the 
ordiD&te DOt the money price per unit but, the total mODO)" receipt. from the 
quantity aho,", on the horizontal au.. Bueh tota\ d ....... d -. .... hioh 8U,.... 
ncially resemble the MarshaUian curves, are used, •. g.,. by Auspitz and Lieben~ 
U.tteT.uckuug<a ,,6 .. Ille 1'lu .... .u. PreU ... 

5 The use of these C\1J'TN in dealing with problemJ of iDternatiOQal trade ia 
diJ!.L"11Ssed in § 8 of this cha.pter. /' 

/ 
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§ O. THE ELASTICITY OF DEMAND. 

We are now sufficiently equipped to lay down a· number of 
rules as to the ell'ect of various circumstances upon the terms 
of trade. But we he,;e not the space to consider these matters 
in detail: we must refer the reader to Marshall.· Moreover; as 
Marshall himself points out, his curves are so complex that in 
practice their applicability to these questions is very restricted. 
Hence we shall connne ourselves mainly to explaining the concept I 

of elasticity of demand, in the sense in which it is ueed in connec
tion with these Marshallian curves, and to showing its relation 
to the usual concept of elasticity of demand.' 

E 

G 

E-Balss 

Fig.8. 

Let us take the curve OE, in fig. 8, as given. Then the more 
urgent is the demand of G, the more favourahle to E will be the 
terms of trade. If the demand of G becomes stronger-owing, 
for example, to an increase in ber popula,tion or to an improvement 
in her productive efficiency, increasing her purchasing .power, or 
to a reduction in transport costs-so that her curve moves from 
OG to OG', this will place"E in a better position. But if this' 
curve were. to move-in consequence, for #xample, of the imposi
tion of a tariff by G-in the opposite direction, let us say from 
an initial position OG' to OG, this would have an adverse ell'ect 
upon E.' 

The extent to which a given upward shift in the G-curve turns 
the terms of trade in favour of E depends upon the shape of th'; 
E-curve, that i. to say upon the: elasticity of E'. demand. The 

6 Of. M()'Jlty, O"edit and Oommerce, Bk. 3~ chaps. vii and viii, and especially 
Appendix J. See Edgeworth, loco cit. . 

'1 This problem should really be treated mathematically. Such a treatment 
is to be found in Y ntema, A Mathematical llefOTmulation of the General TkfUYTlI 
of International Trade, ch&p. 4. , 

-8 It does not follow that G would benefit by imr hing a tariff. Althoughe.ahe. 
enjoys better terms· of trade a.t the point Q thar at P, her general economic 
po!Iition may be better at P. ' 
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greater is the curvatur& of the E-clltve--that is, the more inelastic 
. is E's demand--over the relevant. portion, the more favourable to 
E will be the new terms of trade. p. is more favourable to E 
than P' and P' is more favourable to it than P. 

What is the exact meaning, in this cont.at, of 'elastic' and 
• inele.stic' demand, and what.is the relation Letween elasticity 
in this sense and the elasticity of ordinary supply and demand 
<curves!' 4-n ordinary demand curve is elastic; over the relevant 

'

(small) portion, if a. fall of, 8&Y, 1 per cent. in price would be 
followed by an increase of more than 1 per cent. in the amount 
demanded, caueing the total receipts to become g",ater. More 
a:actly, the ~lasticity of demand in such a case is greater than l. 

\ It is leas than 1 when the percentage increase in the amount 
·demanded is lees than the (small) percentage fall in .liice, so 
that total receipts diminish; and it is equal to 1 when the two 
percentages are the same, 80 that total receipts remain constant. 

In fig. 9 the demand is elastio or, more exactly, has an elasticity 
greater than 1, as far as P. At? the total receipts, represented 

I'rke 

! 
I 

W 
G 

D 

0 Amount 0 E-8<tles 
Fig. V. Fig. 10. 

by the inscribed rectangle, are at a JIle.xllnum, and the ele.sticity 
is equal to 1. Beyond P the demand is inelastic or, more exactly, 
has an el&8ticity les8 than 1. The corresponding Marshallian 
curves, shown in fig. 10, are elastic from 0 to P and thereafter 
are inelastic. The E-curve becomes inelastio w h811. it turns to 
the left and the G-eurve when it turns downward. At the turning 
point, P, the elasticity is equal to 1.' The curve OE" in fig. 8 

I i. inele.stio, from Q, onwards. In other words, beyond a certain 
point (Q, in fig. 8), as gre~ter quantities. of G-bales are thrown 
upon the ma;ket in E, their price (the real exchange-ratio or terms 

• Tho percen1lage in....... in quantit:!' divided by &he _togo fall in price 
givu a precil. meaaurement of the elaatieity of demand.. But total reeeipta remaia 
conotant when th ... two percentage obaDgea .... aqual only if &he latter .... 
;"filliteaimal. Hance we obnuld rOally diatingnilh batween point..elaaticity. to 
which oW' dilCUuion m .... and ...... elUtiQity.Upcm thia cIiotiDcti."" ... Schull&, 
Stati .... aI Law of D_ tmd SUn/II. p. 11. • 
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of trade) falls by a greater ~rcsntage that.!". quantity sold 
increases, so that the total recelpte of E-baIe\ inish. In fig. 8, 
E obtains a greater quantity of G-baI'e8 for r smaller quantity of 
E-bales at the point P- than at the point Q. 

There is nothing exceptional about an inelastic demand in 
terms of nioney 'for a particular commodity. But it is most 
unlikely that the elasticity of demand of a country, as shown 
on a Marahellian curve, will in practice be 1888 than unity. 
Marshall hinleelf considers such a case to be quite exceptional 
and interesting more as a curio ...... than on account of its import
ance in practice.' This view is hassd.upon the following con
eideratione. 

We have seen that a movement along the E-curve implies that 
wages ilt G have fallen relatively to wages in E. The question 
is whether the increased quantity of G-hales sold.in E, in eons&
quence of this change in the terms of 'trade in favour of E, will . 
yield greater or emaller total receipts (of E-bales) to G than she 
obtained before the change. This depends upon several circum
stances. It depends upon (a) tle ....tv,." oj E' 6 demand, in the' 
ordinary sense, for each individual export-commodity of G. The
case which Marshall considers exceptional cannot arise unless the 
demand of E for the majority of G's export-goods is inelastic." 
This in itself is improbable.' Even so, this alone would not. 
suJlice to produce such an exceptional case, for the relatively 
reduced wages of G will bring new commodities into the category 
of her exports. Thus the issue depends a100 upon (b) G'. ,.ang. o't 
penn"l" FOtJ,ucU. The greater the number of actual and potential 
export-goods included in this rang.-:themore many-aided, that 
is, is G's economy-the more improbable is an inelastic demand 
for her exports. (c) Let us now drop the assumption of constant 
ocata. Then E will herself produce most or all of the goods which 
she alse imports from G .. The change in the terms of trade . . 
will cause E merely to contract her output of these goods, and 
not suddenly to cease producing them at all, while the production 
of them in G will expand. The issue will then depend also upon 
the ocat-conditions or the .Za.ticity 0/ ""pply of these goods in 
both countries. If a small riee in money costs leads to a marked, 

1 The coDliequencea of ncb a CM&-IODle of them ~uite remarkable--e.re 
developed by Marahall, I .. , ';e., A.ppendix J. They wou III par\ fOHllhadowed 
~~&M. . . 

I To be exaet, the weightocl average of the indi'O"iduai elas~ci~ .. mm be lou 
~han unity. 

S If G doea uot ~t the reD of the world but. ill only one country among 
many couqtriea Va~ with E, it. ill extremely improbable. E'a demand for lay, 
wheat may be inalaRIC, but her demand for wheat from any on. aourc:6, au'cb as 
OJ will be vef1 eIut.ic. 
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contraction of their output in E,' and a BtIlall fall in money costa 
leads to a marked expansion of their output in G, E's elasticity 
of demand, in the Marahallian sense, will be greater than if the 
average elasticity of the. individual supply curves of the various 
. commodities is relativeiy Btnall.· 

These considerations" taken together, 'make it very· unlikely 
that a country will have an inelastic demand. If we think of 
G as trading with a number of ,IlOuntries, and not only with E, 
it is practically certain that the demand of the rest· of the world 
for G's produets will'~ot be inelastic. Such a aitu~tion would be 
conceivable only if G pr,.Iuced, and exported only one commodity, 
or a very small number of commodities, -in which she had some
thing approaching a monopoly. 

Our disCussion has shown that the conditions which determine 
the elasticity of demand ·of one country for the products of another 
are veryeomplex. Hence it requires some courage to hazard an 
estimate of this elastieity in any concrete ease. But such estimates 
have been made. Robertson, for ,xample, believes that the present 

r depression is partly due to the demand of industrial countries 
for foodstuffs and raw materials being intllastic. He thinks this 
partly explains the sharp fall in the import-prices of induetrial 
countries relatively to their export-prices and the accompanying 
depression in their export industries.· 

Robertson alae applies the Marahallian concept of the elasticity 
of demand of a country to the analysis of the transfer problem, 

" According to SchUller and othera thi. is the ease in, for example, th& mUle 
lrlduatryJ the difference between the product.iOl\ eoata of di.ffereDt. couutriel being 
oIight, 10 tha. the oupply of any ono country is nry elutic. In OJ!ricolture tho 
contrary i. umally true. 

" A detailed account; of the exact mathematical relation between the elasticity 
of the M""hallion CUl"VOII and that of tho individual onpply.ond-demand cuneo 
of the ~cular commediti .. will he found in Y ntoma, I... <it . 

. ''OJ. hi. B ••• omi. 1""'1"'0'" .(lIm), J.>. 3, his 8tvJly .j ltul ... tri4l 'lv~. 
hon, pp. 131 and 203-5, h .. Bankitag Pol"'1l mod tile P""o L,~el (1926), and hll 
..... y on 2'.\0 2' ...... oj 2',tnI. ill B_it: .. __ Add ...... (1931) hy Pip 
and Bob_n. In the 1 .... named _y he oayo: •• She [England] ia pctent.iaIIy 
richer than before., for abe finds .heraelf with. IUnd.U8 of productive power, no 
)ODpr required for obtaininc importe bot t.heoreticafiy .... ivertible into otber aleS. 
But. in 80 far as that IUl'plu 18 atereotyped in the form of cotton"'~l cotton-milll 
and eot.toD. operative., thOle .kIcks will accumulate, those millI be icue, ad those 
operatives unemJlloyed: there will occur aU the recognised aytnptoms of trade 
deJl!~ion." Hlc~~ .. in hi. review of the book {Z.iUf:Arije /flr Natiomzl6Teaomic 
(11132J1 vol. 3, p. _j, mak .. tho imporlaDt ohjection that if COlUIWD .... reapoud 
to a lall in impoz1,.prlC_ by spending a amaller total sum of mone;r upon importaJ 
they will ~ena mOl'8 than before upon other good., and thia will facilitate the 
tran.f.,. of focto .. from tho expert Illdultri .. int.o ether employment.. It Would 
Hem that Mr. Robertson', theory can be upheld .inat this criticism, if certain 
mone~ USumptiofll are inserted. namely tbat the hreakdown in the export 
indultriell uta up & 'Viciout 'piral of credit contraction. We must hent observe that 
in cuea of this kind one u.ually .peaks of the eJu.ticity of demand of a eOQntry, ill 
the complu: Marahallian .eD~ only after facton of production temporarily let free 
have been N&Norbed. and .. new eqm1ibrium h .. Hen nac::hed. 
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and in p .. rticular to the question of whether the terms of trade 
must move against the paying country.' He considers how the 
Marshallian curves would be shifted by Reparations payments 
and how this would affect the terms of trade. But it is much 
more difficult to estimate this shift than to. estimate the shift in 
an ordinary demand curve. If we knew the position and shape 
of the Marshallian curves both originally and after the transfer
payments had been completed, it would be a simple matter to re .. d 
oil the result. But these curves show the final result of the whole 
mechanism of international trade. In order to form an opinion 
upon their position and shape after such .. tr .. nsfer, 'We m~t try 
to reconstruct the whole proceSB step bl step, and to build them 
up out of their elements. Bllt -this means that we must work 
with the ordinary supply-and-demand curves, in order to analyse I 
the tranafer of purchasing power and the shifting of demand, V 
.. s Ohlin does and as we h .. ve tried f<\ do in chapter VII, § 3. 
There is no method of .. ttaining this object more directly. One 
can make .. rough estimate of the n .. ture of the money demand 
for 80m. particular good, but i_is almost impossible to estimate 
the elasticity of the #I .. rshallian demand curve of .. country. 
Guessing the shape of these curves and then reading oft the result 
means simply jumping to the final outcome of a complic .. ted proceaa 
without .. nalysing it. By assuming M .. rshall's curves as given 
we really assume the result. The most we can hope is that after 
the ""ent we can estsblish ltati6ticallll how the terms of trade have· 
moved, th .. t is to say, what has been the result of .. certain shifting 
of the curves. To this question ,!e now tum. 

5 6. THE TEIIlls OJ? TRADE AND THEm STATISnC:AL MEASUREKENT. 

We must begin by considering more closely the. meaning oJ. 
this concept,· , the terms of trade," which plays such a b,rge 
part in the cl .... ic .. lpd neo-cl .. ssical doctrines of English and 
American writers. . 
. In our simple ill,2str .. tion of Germany and the United State. 

exchanging linen anCl' wheat, -with no costs of transport and with 
- -- ------ .-

, Be a,. quite rightly t.hat, when we emuider d.iaca..aiona of tm. quflltion we 
muat be careful to make a'Ore which type of demand curve • writer hU in mind. 
Writen, ncb .. Pigou and Tauuil. who uphold the 'liew that the paying COUDt:J 
auffera an additional traufer-loa m that the payment turqe the terma of trade 
agai.D1It it, t.b:ink aa & rul& of the MllI'Ihallian eurvel, whilat. theiroP'poDenta think 
of ordinary _d ....... and hence, like Ohlm, apeak of • ohifting of tA ... --• This ia the term. now usually applied to thil COQcept.. It was employed by 
Marshall (M "'''Y. Cntlii GIld 0 ......... , Bk. 3. <hap. vi), who nggeste4 (p. 161) 
'l'8.te. of interchange' as a poaaible alternative. Tau8SlR' (international 'l'f'Q~et 
chap. 2. p. 8) • ...w of • the barter \erma of trade: and Pigon (B .. "Y' m Applie4 
B"",,""'" (1930). and ..m., pp. 149 .. uq.) of • the real ratio of interchange.' 
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constant coats of production, the whole 'matter is perfectly clear. 
The term& of trade aN equal to the ratio in which linen and 
wheat are exchanged against one another. It will be remembered 
ihat in our illustration they lay between 1 wheat to 1 linen and 
1 wheat to 1.5 linen. Under our &99umption that each unit of 
both linen and wheat represents the same, expenditure of labour, 
this ratio is alao the ratio at which German labour exchallges 
against American labour. Hence, tbinlring of, the goods or of 
the labour lying behiod the fafj&de of money prices, we can properly 
term it a 'real' ratio. In this liimplliied _'\ the real terms 
of trade and their variations can be measured by either (1) the 
ratio of money wages" 'br (2) the ratio between the quantity 
of wheat and the quantity of linen exchanged against one another 
or (3) the ratio between the 'money pricee (per unit) <If the two 
goods", 

1£ we 8uppose that many commodities are exported and 
imported, although still under constant returns and with no costs 
of transport, we can no longer use phyeical units' of quantity, 
such as bushels of wheat and )1tl"ds of linen. But we can use 
as a measure the ratio between an indez,l of export-prices and 
an index of import-prices; and under our'simplifying assumptions 
thia ratio will coincide with the ratio between money wages in 
the two countries. We have already seen that this ratio is repre
sented upon the Marshellian demand curve of a country by the 
slope of a straight line from 0 to the relevant point upon the 

curve (being, for example, ~: at the point P in fig. 6). 

If we suppose, for example, that import-prices rise by 10 per 
cent. relativelr to, export-prices, we can conclude that the pro
!Iuct of a unit of foreign labour will exchange against the product 
of 10 per cent. more domestic labour that before, the reason being. 
say, an increased demand for foreign goods. 

Let . U& now drop all simplifying assumptions, taking account 
of transport costs and &Bsuming increasing costs in fiery branch 
of production. The relatious between the ,pbove t?o ratios ..... 

I now more complicated, and we can no longer use the one as 
a measure of the other without fUrther investigation.' 

• So long as we abatra9 from transport eoata, & compariaon of tftoOfIc,. wagea 
between the two countriu is the ume as a comparison of-,.utI wapi. 

1 Under OUl' auumption of oonst&nti cost., aD uport eommoditiea would haw 
pa1'Allel price-movement." and 10 would all ilqpoft eommoditieL Benee theM 
would b. no _d to "':rUle an average of oxport.pricea ar of import.pri ... " 
the price of any individ export. good Would """" .. aU' index of uport.priooo 
and the price of any individual import good as u. iDdu. of import..priCUt 

I The ah,ol-utt price& may} of eonne, fall. . 
a A ~atematic &nalyaia of thia subject ia lacking. See. howner, the intereat,.. 

inJ atudy of Wil.on, Capital Importl tmtl "" f'Ct"1M 01 TraJ. g.",.m«ti ,. IA. 
X.,hI of 8;'-'", Y."" •• f A ..... lJlian B_ag. (1931). 
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The measure which is the simplest and the most frequently 
used is the ratio between export-prices and import-prices. Since 
COIIte are not constant, the pricee of diJlerent export-goode (or 
import-goode) will not ahow parallel movemente, eo that we mus' 
use aVeNg ... of export-prices (and import-prices). Such averages; 
or indexes, are computed regularly for England by the Boerd of 
Trade. Taussig, in hi. 11l~nal Trade (pp. 411 seq.), gives 
computations of this kind relating to England, Canada, and the 
U ni ted States. If we represent the prices of the year 1900 by 
the index-number 100, the ratio of import-prices toexpon-prices 
has moved in the following way: . 

England Canada 
1880 124 1900 100 
1885 123 1905 91.1 
1890 113 1910 83.5 
1895 111 1913 85.2 
1900 100 
1905 101 
1910 112 

These figures ahow that from 1880 to 1900 there was a continu
ous improvement in England's terms of trade, the prices of the 
manu:faetured goods which formed the bulk of her exports continu
ously rising relatively to the prices of the foodstuffs and· raw 
material. which formed the bulk of her imports. During the. 
first decade of the present century her terms of trade rapidly 
worsened, whilst the opposite occurred in the 'case of Canada. 

Nevertheless, we must show caution in interpreting 8uchfigures'
l They measure the exchange-ratio in terms of gooo.. but they do . 

.... t coincide (as they do in our simplified example) with the 
exchange-ratio between G-balea and E-bales in the s_ of 
Marshall, for this latter ratio is measured in terms of labo ..... • 
A difference between these two. exchange-ratios may exist' for 
either of two reasons. (1) It may arise from technical improve
mente which .reduce the coste. of the export-goods of one country. 
(2) It may arise from the marked effecte of the Law. of Diminish
ing Returns in the countries from which England is drawing an 
increasillg quantity of importe. 

The worsening of England's (commodity) terms of trade between 
1900 and 1910 was probably due mainly to the former reason • . 

, It will be remembered that eaeb G-bale is defined 8& embodying a ctmItml' 
quantity of German lo.bour and capital, and aimilarly with E-balea. 

6 Robertaon points out. in his l'8view of Ta.ussig (Economic: Jov'r1U1l (1928), p.. 
277) that the latter does not mention thia diiference between the two ratioI. 

v 
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If SO; it is much less alarming than it .. appear8 at first sight. It 
means simply that during this period ~ English export industries 
made greater technical progress than that made by her foreign 
suppliers in the production of foodstufi's and raw materials.' In 
such a case, the terms of trade in the second and more fundamental 
(Marahallian) senae do not worsen.' The fall in the ratio a~which 
export-goods exchange for import-goods . is not accompanied by
a parallel fall in English wages rele,tively to foreign wages. For 
the technical progreas enables a greater quantity of export-goods 
to be produced .with the same labour. as before. 

If the two ratio&-the commodity terms of trade and the labour 
terms of trad&-were to move in dilferent ways for the second· 
reason, this would place England in a far more unfavourable 
position. For then the relative rise in the prices \If her imports 
would be due to an increased demand for goods of this kind, 
coupled with the fact that greater quantities of them could be 
produced only at increasing coste. The increased demand for 
such goods might come from other countries, or from the consumers 
of the countries which produced them: it need not necessarily 
come, even in part, from England. But it would mean that 
England would have to pay dearer than before for her imports. 
In .such a case, the worsening in England's commodity terms of 
trade would represent a still greater worsening in her labour terms 
of trade, since the higher prices of her imports would embody an 
increased proportion of rent accruing to foreign landowners. 

It is obvious that direct statistical investigation and measure
ment can be applied only to the commodity terms of trade. We 
,can only conjecture, with the help of indirect indications, how 
the labour tarms of trade have moved. 

Tauasig has introduced yet another distinction-between the 
f net' and the • gro88' barter terms of trade.' His net barter 
terms of trade are the ratio between import-prices and export
prices,which we have called simply the commodity terms of trade. 
According to him, this ratio i. appropriate only when the balance 

• The opposite WaI the case in the las\ quarter of the nineteenth eentury-owing 
i4 luch clWigu as the opening·up of the American Middle West to wheat produCe
tion-and again in the poo~War period. Thi. pariJ;Y explaina the fall in the prip 
of foodlltUll. and ra .. materi&la relal.ively to the pru:ea of ind1Utrial product.. 

, But} of COUl'8~ it. is true that the poaition of the country in qoestion would 
be atill .etter if the reduction in the ... te of producing her ""porta waa _ 

• .... mi'!"'ied by a fall in her '-'IS' -. of tracle. Such .... toation miaht 
arin If th ..... beppened to he a oimultaD_ ;"....... in ~be foNip demand lor 
her good. or a lamultaneou.l d8C:I"8Me in her own demand for fOf'elgn gooda . 

• 7ntefl«llttmal Trada, p. 113. CI. hie article, to The Cha!lg8 in Great Britaintl 
Trade TerUll after 1900 u in 1I.c:onomie Journal tl92S), '9Ol. 35, and the criticism by 
·Viner, "Theorie de. auawirtigen. Handela I~ in Dk WiftlcActj"tA.orie4srOeg«"1IJ8f" 
(1928), vol. 4. • 
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of paymentao:6 ~ country. in question i001u.<ilea no~ buit ~,., 
menta for goPds "'I1d services. If it includes unilateral payments, 
so that there is an exc&ss of eitherexpor1a or importl% ,w,e> ,ahoWil 
consider the gross and not the net barter terms of. t1'll.de. in foflniog 
a judgment upon the gain whjph the IQOUIlWy .~ ,from its 
international trade. The g""'& teJlDlli filIate to the ,tM;oJ, 'l/u)ney 

-.lue or exports as compared with the·ii>~'''''''''''11 "'" .... bf.~tnpods, 
bIlt b(lth totals are obtained by oofflillting· lila crudt!! figltrAlll,by Ju 
rlIlevant price-illdex.,in order to eliminate changes due· murely to. 
a lchange in the, ;pzice-level ofaxporiB, or importil. 

Thi. procedure enables us to compare the total (C01'llected) value 
of. the good. which a country parts with and the total (corrected} 
"'Bllll' of the good. which she receive.. According to Taussig, 
when a country has an export surplus (because she i. making 
Reparations pay.ments, Of paying interest, or repaying or granting, 
a loan), the net terms of trade co~ only that part of her export. 
which represents payment for her current il;l'lp,orts Mld . hence give 
too favourable a picture of her ,pQai.tWn,· Conversely, when a 
co,~try has an import snrplll8, the n.t terms give too ~vo,urableJ 
a result. The f(lllow1l1g, table1 makes clear the relations betw ..... 
the net and the gross COlIllIlOdity terms of trade and the method 
of computing them . 

• 

England'. Net and (holl TerTnl oj Trade. 

Index of 

Import-I Export
Price!. Price •. 

(1900= 1(101. 

(A) (B) 

95 

Net 
Ternuo 

of 
Trad. 

A 
Jl 

(e) 

Value in £, 
Million •. Value a.fter 

correcting 
for Price. 
Cbngea. 

Ccrrrected Values I 
expreased a.e C 

Relative.. 
(1900=100). T 

1----.----:::1--'--;---1 T 

Import&. Exporto. Im~rto. E,lPta. Irn~ Export.. ( 
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t In contrut to the customary but aqperAcial ,:pwoeanti.liet- view .. Tau.8I~s:, 
!"l ex~t. .~rplQ aa a l~ 0!'2 at least, as a temporary &aerinee. But, 01 cOurse, 
10 eert.am ~umatanees It may be a symptom of • favourable position. 

1 iatcrllat&oq Trade, pp. 251 J.nd 418. 
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The actual value as recorded in the trade statistiea of, for 
example, imports in 1890 was £356 (million); but column A showl 
that import-prices were 7 per cent. higher in 1890 than in the 
base year, 1900; we .accordingly divide the crude figure of 366 by 
1.07, obtaining 333 (column F). The rest of the table ie aelf
explanatory. 

From 1890 to 1900 the net terms of trade iinproved, import
pricea falling relatively to export-prices. From 1900 to 1910 the 
movement was in the opposite direction. The gross terms of trade 
show a. much greater improvement than the net terma, over the 
former period. This ariees from the increa.se in the import surplus, 
which in tum is due to the fact that the export of capital was 
much emaller in 1900 than in 1890. In 1910 the export of capital 
w8s considerably grea~r; and hence the exceas of imports was 
f'8lati'IJtlZy smaller and the groas terms of trade more unf&vourable.· 

Cerla.in comments may be made upon this proposal of 'J;aussig 
tot substitute the gross terms of trade for the ne~ terms. To draw 
up a balance-sheet 'of the • real' values exported and imported 
ie certainly interesting and illUlPinating. Nevertheless, it ie quite 
essential to know the reason for the surplus of imports or exports. 
It ie obviously not a matter of inditference whether an export 
surplus arises from othe payment of Reparations, as with Germany 
from.1930 to 1931, or from the granting of foreign loans, as -lith 
the United States in the post-War period, Or ¥Om the payment 
of interest upon .foreign loans and the repayment of such loans, 
as with Germany in 1932. It will not do to lump together in 
one category these dilIerent kinds of paymentit.~· Noris it at all 
clear why· the values which leave a country as tribute paymenta 
or as foreign loans should be introduced into the national balance
sheet in this complicated way. It would lie much simpler to state 
the amount of such sums directly. 

It is mieleading to regard an export surplus arising from the 
t grallt of .. credit to a solvent debtor as an unfavourable symptom 

aud to treat it in the same way as a payment of tribute. It is 
~e that one eould try to correct this by taking a period of time 
long enough to include the repayment of such credits, as wcll 
as the granting of them. But this courae ie not open if the export 

.of capital goes on continuously. And even' if we manage to Rnd 
a period of. time which is complete in the sense that all foreign 
loans raade during the period are repaid within the period, and 
that it inoludes no repaymente of loans granted earlier, the picture 

-. Of ~--;;';~in ~~1-;~te CII8 it is necessary, as Tausaig points oot, t& 
atud,. the fiprea 0V8Z' • long .er. of years, in 'order to get • more aecurate picture. 

3 Tauasig himself maker; this point in another part of his book. pp. 11'1 d lef. 
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is still misleading. It is misleading because of the unilateral 
inter&~paymen", which give the creditor country a surplus of 
imports over the period as a whole. This gives the impression 
that the creditor country obtains a one-sided advantage. 'But 
we must remember that tho capital which it lent abroad could have 
been profitably used at home. Hence, as Viner observes, when 
drawing up a balance~sheet of the values which a country parts 
with and receives, we should include something for the services 
of the capital it exports as a contra to the interest-payments it 
receives. Viner also points out that it is dangerous to make a 
sharp distinction between • services' (such as shipping' services) 
and the services of capital, since the former always include some 
interest on capital. To illustraw'this, he constructs the following 
case: "An American oil company uses the services of an English 
aeet of oil-taakers which cost £1,000,000 to construct, and for this 
• shipping service' pays £200,000 yearly. Of this £200,000, 
£50,000 is in fact interest on the English capital invested in the 
ships, another £50,000 represents amortisation to cover the wearing
out of the ships, which is equivalent to a yearly export of ships, 
and not more than £100,000 represents pure shipping services. Let 
us Buppose that in another case an English ,Heet of oil-tankers i. 
sold to an American company for £1,000,000, payable over twenty 
yea;. at a rate of interest of I) per cent. Let u. further suppose 
that the operation of this fieet is entrusted to an English shipping 
company, which receives £100,000 a year for its services. The 
exports of England now include as before £200,000 yearly, of 
which £50,000 without question represents the export of ships, 
another £50,000 interest paid for the, use of English capital, and 
£100,000 payment for shipping services. There is no fundamental 
economic diiference between tllese two cases. Yet Taussig, in the 
first case, would include under the export of shipping services two 
items of £50,000 yearly, one of w.hieh would appear in the second 
ease, on his method of reckoning, as an export of ships, while the 
other .... ould not appear at all.'" 

Apart from all these dUliculties, we must beware of treating I 
a balance-sheet of this kind, which sets the • real values' which'. 
a country exports against those which it imports, as a measure of' 
the gain or loss which a country derives from its international 
economic transactions. I It is clear that, for example, Reparations 
payments should be counted as a' loss; it is equally clear that 
this loss cannot be ascribed to international trade. The part ~layed 

'Loe. cit., p. 123.. 
• Tauuig, of COUI'U, doea not do this. 
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originally a diil'erent one. The concept was used to show how th .. 

I total gain, namely the increase in total produ~tion, was tliltributea, 
between the two countries. The bulk of the gain would accrue, 
to the one country or to the other according as the terms of trad .. , 
were near the one or the other of their two posaible limits. It i. 
fundamentally impossible to discover from the terms of trade, in 
any of the above senses, what is the ·absolute 'gain' which a 
country derives from the international division of labour. We 
can discover from them only favourable or unfavourable cho.nge, , 
due to shifts in demand, and, possibly, the existence of what 

'we have termed" the .ec01Idary burden arising from unilateral 
payments. But we have seen above that the bald statistical find
ings, taken by themselves, are open to various possible interpreta
tions, on account of the continuous changes in the data arising 
from such causes as technical progress. 

Taucsig has pointed out' that we cannot speak of a loss when 
the terms of trade are turned against a country by an increase 

I in its demand' for foreign prodllcta. For such a change in demand 
is a 1:0Z .... ta~1I act, and when a person decides to purchase diil'erent 
goods from those he purchased formerly, and does purchase them 

I althmi.gh their prices rise, we must conclude that he. thinks. he 
gains by changing his habits.' But, when stating that the terms 

, of trade have become more or less favourable, we should be clear 
I as to what we are comparing. In the above case, for example, 

we can say that the situation which results :from the change in 
demand is ·more unfavourable than it would have been had the 
foreign supply been so elastic that tleIpite the increased demand 
the terms of trade worsened only slightly or not at all. 

I But these discussions about the 'gam' from international 
trade and from changes in the international economic sit1lation of 

1 a country ignore such important factors as changes in distribution 
and gains or losses due to the fact that a cumulative process of 
expansion or contraction might be started or interrupted, retarded 
or accelerated. Therefore these considerations have such an unreal 
air that there is little point in pursuing them further. 

'i Chap. vii, p. 68. 
, Loc. cit., pp. 117 and 118. 
a CJearly he 18 thinkinlf of demaud in the ordinary sense. But such a change 

also produces a aimilr.r shIft in the M .. rshallian curve. 
t But we should .sk wheth.er luch a shift in demand ariset from a chaoge ia 

tutu or from a riu in the prices of otler goods. 
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5 7. SrATiSTICAL ILLUSTJUTIONS. 

The following chart illustrates the above remarks. It show8 
the terms of trade of G-reo.t Bf'itai.. for the years 1920 to 1932. 
It is a continuation (leaving out the war years) of the computation 
made by Taussig for the period 1880 to 1913. The figures have 
been calculated for each quarter by his methods. The continuous 
line .hows what we have called the commodity terms of trade 
and what he calls the net barter terms of trade, obtained by 
di ... iding the index of import-prices by the index of export-prices. 
The dotted line shows what he calls the gross barter terms of trade, 
obtained by dividing the tote! value of exports, measured at the 
export-prices of 1924, by the total value of imports, measured 
at the import-prices of 1924; the average of the year 1924 is 
taken as 100. The right-hand scale relates only to the broken 
line, which shows for each quarter the actual value, in £, million, 
of the exee ... of imports. 

This chart, like that of Taussig, shows that the net terms and 
the gross terms tend to move in the same direction, but that the 
fluctuations of the latter are much more marked. Again, the 
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movement of the gross terms shows an obvious correlation with 
the movement of the import surplus, both rising from 1923 to 
1926 and falling from 1926 to 1929. After 1929, however. there 
is a discrepancy: the import surplus does not inerease--indeeol, 
after 1931 (when Great Britain went oli gold) it falls somewhat
but, nevertheless, there is an improvement in the gross terms of 
trade. There are two reasons for this. The first is the marked 
fall in the prices of food.tulis and raw materiala, whieh enabled 
G.reat Britain to keep her tote! volume of imports at a comparativaly 
high level. The second is the sharp diminution since 1929 in 
the absolute tote! value of both imports and exports. This .econd 
reason calls for a little explanation. 

The present depres.ion, like others, has been marked by a fall 
in production and in prices and a growth of Protectio.n, which have 
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brought about.a heavy decrease in the tohl value of the foreign 
trade of nearly every country in the world. The general rule, 
when this happens, is that a creditor country, with an • unfavour
able' or • passive' balance of trade, finds that the proportionate 
fall in the total value of ite exports is· greater than the pro
portionate fall in the total value of its Imports (whilst a debtor 
country, with a • favourable' balance of trade, finds the opposite). 
This is because the abaoluts _nt of certain items in the balance 
of payments, and notably of external interest-payments, is fixed, 
whilstr-in addition-the export of capital (from creditor countries) 
tends to diminish. Hence the absolute amount of the import 
surplus of a creditor country diminishes comparatively little, if 
at all. But with a falling volume of trade, this implies an 
increasingly • unfavourable' ratio between its total imports and 
its total exporta. 

These considerations show how misguided it is, in such a 
situation, for creditor countries to frown upon their (relatively) 
growing surplu8 'of imports and to look with envy at the (relative) 
growth in the export surplus of their debtors. If they try to 
reduce their ! unfavourable' balance of trade by restricting their 
imports, they 1rill only make the supposed evil still greater. This 
end, which they desire ao keenly, will be attained only when the 
efforts of the Protectionists, quite probably in the debtor aa well 
aa in the creditor countries, have so injured the former that they 
ea.n no longer pay the interest and capital which they owe. 

One other feature of the chart deserves mention, namely, the 
deep trough formed in the second half of 1926 by the line depictiug 
the grosa barter terms of trade. This haa its origin in the brief 
General Strike and the prolonged coal stoppage of that year, which 
caused exports of coal and other products to diminish, while 
imports increased. Since there waa little change in the ratio of 
export-prices to import-prices, this of course made the British 
balance of trade especially • unfavourable' and caused the grosa 
barter terms of trade to ehow a marked' improvement.' This should 
be a suffi.cient warning not to treat an 'improvement' in the 
gross barter terms of trade, without further investigation, as a 

I favourable sign. 
As a further illustration, T,e show the movement in the com

modity terms of trade (or the 'net barter' term!! of trade) of 
Ge1"t1UJny from 1924 to 1932 •. Unfortunately, no index of either 
import-prices or export-prices is. oomputed for Germany. As 
a substitute for the former, we employ the offiaial price-index of 
raw materials and. semi-finished goods, and for the latter the 
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official price-index of finished goods. This procedure opens up 
a possible souree of error, since imports do not consist exclusively· 
of raw materials and semi-finished goods nor exports exclusively 
of finished products. But the error is perhaps not so large as to 
make the result tIJIelees, for goods of the former category have 
formed about half of the commodity imports and finished products 
have formed over two-thirds of the commodity exports. The official 
price-index of raw materials and semi-finished goods (which we take 
as representative of import-prices) and the official price-index of 
finished products (which we take as representative of export-prices) 
are both computed monthly (with 1913=100), but to make the chart 
easier to read we have taken thre ..... monthly averages and have called 
the figure for the middle of 1928, 100. Hence the following curve 
may be taken to show quarterly movements in the commodity terms 
of trade. 

tIZ -.. -.. 
# 

18 
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It will be seen that the commodity terms of trade continuously 
improved after the beginning of 19'21. The swing in Germany'. 
balance of trade which took place in 1929 did not halt this improve
ment. But it was checked towards the end of 1931 and thereafter, 
the terms of trade began to worsen. This coincided with the': 
marked increase in Germany's export surplus following that 
summer of 1931--80 disastrous to the German economy. 

§ 8. THE DIRECT EFFECT OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE UPON PRICB I 

AND SALES.· I 

This is the appropriate place to consider the use of a most 
powerful analytical tool, namely the ordinary supply and demand 
curves. A. we bave already remarked, these give only a partial 
view of the whole situation, but, nevertheless, they are quite 
indispensable to a study of the direct eil'ects of international trade 
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and of meaaures of trade policy, 8uch as tariffs, and their use i. 
an essential preliminary to a mora far-reaching analysis. 

These curves are lIsed, of course, to explain the price and 
sales of a particular commodity in a single market, but they can 
equally well be used for the same purpose when there is inter
national trade, and therefore two or more different markets for 
the commodity. This method has been systematically applied 
by Richard Schiiller1 and Enrico Barone" and forms the basis of 
countless other treatments of problema of' international trade.' 

The mechanism of the market fixes the price of any good at 
(the level which equates the amount supplied and the amount 

demanded-in the language of diagrams, at the point where the 
supply curve and the demand curve intersect. If the price were 
above thia equilibrium point, it would be forced down to it by 
competition among sellers, and if it were below it, it would be 
pushed up by competiGon among buyers. 

Fig. 13 ahow~ the conditions of supply and demand relating 
to a given commodity A in each of two countries. 

I E 

D 

Amount 
FIg. 13. 

5 

Before trade. takes place between these two markets, the price 
of A is Pi in country I and p. in country E. Suppose now 
that trade takes place. The commodity will be exported by E, 
since in that market its price is lower than in I. Ita price will 
riBe in E and fall in I; the amount produced (or supplied) will 
rise in E and fall in I; the amount consumed (or demanded) will 
fall in E and ri'!8 in 1. If we provisionally abstract from transport 
costs~ and consider the two countries as together forming one 
market, throughout which there is a uniform price, we can say that 

I the new equilii\ium price will be that which equates the total 
supply and the_tal demand of the two countries taken together • 

• 
1 Schvt ... ll ".4-btiAan4<l oopocially pp. 58 It .. g. and 101 ., .. g • 
• Grund.u". d .. 7'A..mtiac)..; .. Nati.nai6k""""'i., 2nd edn. (1936), pt. 3, pp. 

101 II 'I!q . . 
. • Of. CoIm, .. Daa Geseta d •• komp ..... tiven Koaten-<Iaa Gea&ta d .. komI"""" 
tiVOD 1I:.aflaafl" in W<ltwi,uohofUW. .. Mohiw (1930), wi. 32, pp. 371 .. '«1.; 

. C ..... er, Pri"';!'I .. • , National &_ ..... (1921). 
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This result can best be demonstrated by supposing the left·hand 
diagram in fig. 13 to be turned round and placed back-to-back 
against the right-hand diagmm, 88 in fig. 14. 

S I fIo;<I" E o 

o 

Amount. Am<NH>f 
In I '----....L.-St.i,.....st.·i:---;lO ... ~-'-~Se:-js'.- hE 

Fig. 14. ~ 

The new price (in both countries) is P. The total supply 
(or production) .', s', is equal to the total demand (or consumption) 
d', d r In E, owing to the rise in price, production has increased 
(from Os, to Oa'J. demand has fallen (from Os. to Od',), and the 
excess of production over sales <1:, s', equals the production deficit. 
d', s', in I and will be exported to L Thus the new price
line P must be drawn in such a way that the section of it lying 
between the two I curves is equal to the ~eCtion of it lying between 
the two E curves. . 

These results clearly depend for their validity upon whether 
the demand curve slopes downward and the supply curve upward,4 . 
as we have e.ssumed in this example. It is nearly always true 
that more will be demanded at a lower price-that is, that eo 
demand curve will slope downwards from left to right; and when 
costs are increasing, as they are in the great majority of cases,' 
the .upply curve must slope upward. Hence our results are usually, 
although not universally, valid. 

The direct eJfects of traneport costs and of other obstacles to I 
tmde, such as tariffs and prohibitions, can be readily shown Wit.h 
the aid of such eo diagmm. An import prohibition means simply 
a return to the situation which prevailed before trade took place. 
A tariff, provided it is not prohibitive, exerts a weaker inilllllnce 
in the same direction. 

The producers in the exporting country E rega. the imposition 
of an import duty by the importing country I~{ of. an export 
duty by E, as equivalent to eo reduction, by the e.b!.ollnt of the 
duty, in the price which they can obtein by slttmg in I. This 

" Unleu, of courn, W6 ft'V6l'h them, .. we revened the curves of I in fig. 14. 
• TI;. pouibility of ~ .. ptio... to the genua! rule of u.......u.g coote is clia

Cllaed In , 4 of the followmg chapter. 
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is shown in fig. 16 by lowering the whole curve-system of I, 
relatively to that of E, by the ~ount pf the duty T. (The same 
procedure would apply, of course, if T represented transport costs.) 
Thus in I the curves SS and DD are replaced by the parallel curves 
S'S' and D'D'. 

s 
I E 

~~~r-----~~--09r~~.---~~~~~ Amount Ki si dlr se; inE 
inI "'~-----'------;f. 7MII' O· 

Fig. 15. 

In the new equilibrium, the price-line P'P' must be such that 
the portion of it between the two ~rve. equals the portion of 
it ~tween the two .. "'" I-curves: d', s',=d', of" It must,therefore, 
lie below the old price-line PP. The price in E falls from P to P
and the price in I rises by the dilference between the amount of 
the duty and PP'. For the dilference between the price in I and 
the price in E must equal the duty, 80 long as the duty is not 
prohibitive. (The price in I must be reckoned from the sunken 

- axis, 00' equelling T.) The quantity produced fells in E from 
Os, to Os',. Those unite of the commodity which now cannot cover 
their costs are no longer produced, and in the new equilibrium 

I
the marginal .costs of the reduced output are 8ufficiently below 
the old marginal costs to make production profitable despite the 
tariff. Exports are contracted from d. s" to d', s'u but consump
tion (in E) is increased from Od, to Od',. Production iii. I has ex
panded, in response to the me in price, from 0", to 0.'1 and con
sumption in I has contracted from Od, to Od',. 

The effects of a duty, and in particular its incidence as between 
the two countries, are discussed more fully in· chapter XV, § l. 
But before lea!1ng this subject, it may be well to say a little 
about the limitations of the supply-and-demand approach or, as 
it is sometimes :termed, 'the method of partial equilibrium.' 

Thi. method can be applied only to 80me one commodity, taken 
by itself; and, even so, it rests upon the assumption that other 

I things remain equal: if any change occurs in any of these other 
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data, it may cause a shift in the 8upply-curve or demand-curve 
of the commodity in question. Thus we can use it to study, for 
example. the effects of a particular duty' only if we can allBume 
that the indirect effects may be neglected. A full analyeie must 
take account of the fact that. the imposition of a duty affects the 
balance of payments and sets the monetary and foreign-exchange 
mechaniem in motion, ehUting other Bupply- and demand-cnrves. 
In order to get a complete picture, one would have to trace, an 
the effects and repercussions throughout the whole system of supply
and demand-cnrvell---il hopele .. task.· There is only one method 
which enables us to draw fruitful conclusions abouttha rituati .... 
a. a whole, and which does not restrict itself to the barren truism 
that everything depends on everything else and that there are 
as many equations as unknowns. This is the method which we 
developed in the last chapter and shall develop' further in the 

• ' I next, namely, the Theory of Comparative Cost. 
We must emphasi~ howevet', that the doctrine of supply and demand, if carried, 

right through to ilo logieal conclllBioD. merges in the Theory of Comparative Coat. 
But for this it is necesaal'J' to make aBaamptiona not only about the shape ud 
posilion of lapply. an4 4oman4·_ but aIao .hoot tAo way iA tuAich tMsr 
.1l;1' when the monetary mechaniml comea into play. Let UB auppoae that a duty 
it: ~ upon th!t comm.odity A. Leas of it will he imported, the balance of 
paymontl will become f"oourable. the quantity of money will ""pand. supply- an!! 
clem ... d .. urveo will be shifted upwardo, and the OOIUJequence will be that the 
import of certain commodities will expand and. the export of others cont.ra.et" 
whilst some new commodities may now be imported and the 'export of lOme othera 
lD1I.y now ceaae--exact1y as the Themy of Comparative Cost. declares. 

It is purely a question of exposition whether one-hegins. as we have done, with 
the labour cosl or tu will be explained in the next ch'ptert,w\th the oubstitutioa 
coat and comes hack later to the ordinary :aupply~ and demand~urves or whether, 
""" ...... Iy. one begiUl with the latter ""d _ on from them to the IaIJour..con 

. or 8UbJt.i.tUti01l<Olt relations. But if the later COI138 iI chos~ aud DUe- with. 
to get .. general view of the whole aituation, some simpliff:!'~iODa must 
be made about. tit. way in wAicA. the. cur,," oil'- For ~ Yntema-, who 
employs thil ,method," auumes that each curve moves to It .p6eit.io-D. parallel to 
ita old one and that all the curves are shifted. to the l1&li18 extent.' Despite 
thia _weeping IimplHication, hil mathematical solutions au very complic&ted. 

If ODe does not make this lrimplificat.ion-which underlie. &lao the Theory of 
c..u.p"",tive Ccsl' __ d 10k .. ,BCC01lIlt of the poa.ibility that tbe working of the 

• We know. from our atudy of the monetary mechanism, that the exports of 
the ooun~ impoaing the duty muat diminish unleu the duty merely rasulta ill 
additional imp;orta of other commoditiu equal to the diminution in the importa 
of the co-mmoaity aubjeet to the duty (e.g., Dour instead of wheat or tea instead 
of coif .. ). • 

T A. JIlatA._ic<rl R./onmdation D/ tAo Q.,.ffili TJleoIy 0/ 1me ... atio"'" 
f'ratfe (19321, 

• Similarly, Colm. Joe. cit, . 
• W. have UlQm.ed that when money Iowa iD, the money coat. (the price 

of ~boul') and h~nce the money prices of all commodities rise to the same extent. 
This, together With the further uaumption that the real colh (tbe upenditure 
of labour per unit of prod.u~ or the coefticienta of pl'Oduct.ioIij-whethu they are 
conatant or ~a,?-le ~ ou.tput increasea l'81Ilain as they were belol'fl, unchaD~d 
by the new altuatum, unpbel that every BUpply~ moves to a parallel positIon. 
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monetary meChani8JQ mal not shift all the curv81 to the same ext.eDt, &nd that 
with this shifting they may almnlt&neowl11' ehanga their shape (iDsteed of moving 
to a parallel positiOll), i' is 'lui'" impoaaible to gat a general view of the result. 
This, howeyer, it not bee&Dse the method iI inadequate but because the conditioDl 
of the real world, or rather the conceivabt, possibilities, are 10 complu. 



CHAPTER XII. 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND GENERAL EQUILIBRIUM. 

§ 1. THE LABoux THEoRY OF VALUE DISCARDED. 

The present chapter(!:ies to display the Theory of International 
Trade as a constituent part of the modem doctrine of economic 
equilibrium, which is associated with such names as Menger, Bohm
Bawerk, Wicksteed, Marehall, Wahas, Pareto, Schumpeter, 
Knight, &C.,' and which finds its most exact expression- in the 
system of equations of the mathematical economiBts-:'j 

Our first step towards this end must be to &how that lflur theory 
remains valid even if we drop the assumptions of tlte Labour 
Theory of Value. This latter doctrine holds good, as a special 
case of the general theory, if there is only one fector of production' 
homogeneous labour. But in reality any country has a great 
number of different faCtors of productio'f-a whole ·range of difierent 
qualities of labour, of land and other natural resources, and of 
produced means of production, such as buildings, plant and equip
ment, and raw materials. 'ilt is technically impoBBible to measure 
all these diverse fectors of production in terms of anyone common 
unit of quantity; they certainly cannot all be resolved into sUnple 
unskilled labour. A further point is that many of thsse factors 
of production are specmc,/ '{'ither they can be used only for one 
particular purpose, or they would yield 80 much less if transferred 
to another use (machinery, for example, being used as scrap-iron) 
that in fect they are not transferred~ ~is specmcity may arisd 
from obetacles to movement/ such as the legal prohibition of 
migration or prohibitive transportation cost, or from the technical 
unsuitability of the factsr for a difierent use; and it may be 
permanent or it may be bvercome, in time, as when workers are 
trained for a different employment. 

We saw in chapter X that "he sole purpose for which we 
introduced the Labour Theory of Value was to determine the 
relative prices in each of the two countries. As Ricardo explained, 

1 1\ it true that these writera differ on various points of detail and of expoai
~Oll .. but here we are speaking of the fundamental principles which they all hold 
In ()OID.moD. _ . 

:t The distinction lMIMreen specific and non-apecUlc faetors of productioul the 
ia.twr being u"'p!,ble ot employment in a number of different uea, was iirat 
introduced by Wielei'. 

17S • 
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labour cost nea the prices through its inHu.ence upon BupplYJ 
This can be shown diagrammatically in the following way: 

B 
~ 

11'1----4 

o 
Fig. 16. :tr'l!. 11. 

\ Let us aBBume constant costs, each unit of commodity A 
requiring the expenditure of one, and lla"h unit of commodity 
B of two, units of labour/ In fig. 16, quantitiea of A.are measured 
along the X axis and quantities of B up the, Y axis, 80 that :my 
point in the area between ~e two axes represents a certain com
bination of A and B. If the whole of the avanable'supply of labour 
i. employed in proQ.ucing A, it can produce the quantity Oa. Fo;! 
every two units of A whose production-is forgone, olie Unit of,B 
can be produced. Thus the available labour can produce, inSt!,&d 
of Oa of A and no B, 0 .... of A plus Ob' of B, or 01'" of A pIn 
Ob" of B, and 80 on; or it can produce Ob of B. and no A. ThUs 
all the pOBBible combinations of A and B which" can' be produced 
by utilising all the available labour lie upon the straight line 
abo '\l'he exchange-ratio between A and B will equal the constant 
ratio-of two units of A to one unit of B-at which A and B 
can be substituted for one another. / 

\ When we assume increasing labour costs fo," both A and B, 
the substitution-curve takes the form sh!'wu in fig. 17. it is 
possible, as before, to produce Oa of ~ and no B. If it ill wis,hed 
to produce OJ{ of B, the quantity ea" o~ A must. be forgone. 
A further eqJal quantity bo", of B ~ be obtained only at 
the cost of glving up a greater quantity of !-- ( .... a·> aa), and 
so on;\ the more the production of B is substituted fot that' of 
A, the greater is the «.lost of producing. B and the smaller is the 
cost of producing A, and the greater is the amount of A '!"hich 
must be forgone in order to obtain an additional unit of B. The 
same applies, mutatis mvtaftN, if we start from the point b: 
an increasingly greater quantity of B must be forgone in order 
to produce an additional unit of A;/ Henl.lB the substitution-FurVe 
ab i. concave towards the origin, 0.' 

:I The exceptional cue of decreasing coati it: diseosted in i 4 of this chapter. 
It il represented, on a diagram of this kind" by a curve which is convu towarda 
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How is the exchange-ratio determined'in such,. _P Ullder 
coi..stant costa, it ~is determined solely by the co~ts: the demand 
determines only the allocation of the available ~etors between 
the two branches or production ana hence the. re!ative quantities 
of A and B which· are produced.. But when· co~ts are increasing, 
&... in the case now under discuBBion, the aemana affects the 
exchange-ratio al80, since the relative cost&-~e substitution-ratio 
-will vary with the relative demand for A and for B; Given 
the combination of A and B which is demanded, the exchange
ratio between them will equiLl their substitution-ratio at thafp..int.4 

In other worcls, the ratio at which A and B will exchange ag~ 
one another in the market will be equal to the ~tio of their 
marginal costs. Any other situation would be one of disequili
brium: there would be an incentive to produce more A and less 
B, or eonverselyf 

It is now ob~ous that~e have !to further need of the Labour 
Theory of Value. We can derive the conditions of Bubetitution 
between the two commodities, and expreBS them in the form of 
a Bub.titution-curve, when many different factors of production 
ad available just as well 88 when there is only homogeneous labour. 
However many factors there may be, the relative prices of the 
two commodities will be determined. (given the demand) by thsir I 
costs-but we must now follow the Austrian school in mea.uri~ 
costs not by the absolute amount of labour required but by the I 
alternatives forgone. Thus the marginal cost of a given quantity 
,. of commodity A must be regarded 88 that quantity of commodity 
B which must be forgone in order that $, instead of .1, units 
of A can be produced.· The exchange-ratio on the market between 
A and B must equal their costs in this Ij,eDse of the term.~ 

\The proportions in which the various factors of product'fon are 
oombined, in each of the .two fields, will of course vary with 
the relative quantities of A and B which are produced. Thus 
if more B and less A is produced, 'more use wiU be made of those 
factors of production which can be employed only in the production 
of B, or which are especially suitable for producing Band com-

O. Bee Lemar. U The Diagrammatical Representation of Cost Conditiont in Inter. 
national Trade n in Beonomica, No. 37 (Aug. 1932), Pf 346 It B«J. Mr. Lerner in 
Par'etian terminology, calla OUI' ·8ub.utution-curve- .' production indifl'er~nce 
OU1'V8. ~ He ahowa how the curves of two COW'ltri81 can be aaded together and how 
the point of equilibrium it the point whse a oonanmption indifference curve 
touches BUch a curve without cutting it . 

• Geometri..uy, tho exohaage-ratio oquaIa tho .l.pe of the tangent to the 
aubstitutio~-eurve a;t the pc:aint in question. CI. Lerner, IDC. cit. . 

$ Amencan wrIters JDtroduced the tel'm I opportunity CO$L' See eapecial1r. 
Green, .. PaiD Coat and Opportunity Coat,"', QUOTtt-~ Journal of Beollomlu vo. 
8 (1894), p. 2111 and Davenport, VGl ... and B!atri6uM.,. (1908). chap_ 7, and Knight 
(aee fOG_ .,). . 

li 
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paratively unsuitable for _ producing A. If a factor is compl~tely 
specific to ~e production of· one commodity it will have no !alue 
at all unleas the amount of that commOdity produced is sufficient 
to enable. all the a\railable unite -of the factor- to be employed'; 
But we shall consider thia point more fully'in I 3. _ 

The rest of this section will be devoted to the. ~er elucida
tion of the proposition that the exchange-ratio between- two com-

1 moditiea will be determined by their substitution coate. In 
particular. we must prove that it applies to a modern monetary 
ec<>nomy.' We begin by discussing what deteniliiies the form of 
the 8ubstitution-eurve. 
~he greater the prop'!rlion of the available factor&- which can 

_ I be employed in producing either- the one or the other commodity. 
the flatter will be the curve. and the lImaller will be the change 
in' the- re).ative prices of the two commodities associated with a 
change in the combination of them which -is prodUced. If. how
ever. moat of the available factors ate specinc to the production 
of either A or B. 'the curVe will have more of a bulge. and there 
will be a marked change in relative prices if an alteration in 
demand causes a shift in production/ An enrel!1e example of 
this is shown in ng, 18. We can think of A as an agricultural 

B 
~ 

j~1----~" 

o • IIIl A 
Fig, 18. 

produot and of B as an industrial product._ The 'Only factor of 
production which is common to bOth A and B is labour, and
at any rate in the ahort run-the mobility of labour between the 

• The Lahour Theory of Valoe may be .......-ded .. preaenting a !J>eciaI _. 
Although a highly imp]'()oable OD8, of the ~enii solution given here. For it makes 
the oimplifying .... umption tha~ aU the available f"""' .. are equaUy .oi~bl. for the 
production of either A OJ' B, D01l8 of the factors being in thO least .pecitic. . 

f The beat and most u.act formulation of the general theory uDier discuuion 
in non·ma~ematica1 t.erm. will b. found in the writi!\!l" of F, H, Knigbt. See 
especially hi. two easaya, U A Suggeltion for Bim-'p1ifytng the "Statement of the 
General Theory of Pric .... , ...... oJ of Polili" .c, ....... y. vol, 36 (J\UIe 1928). 
pp. 356 &t _eg. and U Fiahert

• Interest Th~,H JOUrnal of Political BeMMAt/, 
vol. 39 (April 1931). pp. 181 ., '''1, See olao hia Riar.. U" ... taift'Y _ hoi" 

~
921). cluips. 3 ana'l. Recently be hao introduced & number of '1oaliScatio .. 

8_ hi! two euaya, It BemerkungeD fiber Norton uod Xoaten ., in ZesUcTtri/f. filr 
atioAal6A:orlDtni.,. vol. vit 1935) which are partly ideutica1 with thoae 4iscuHed 

in, 3. point 3. of tho _n~ chapkr. 
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two branches is quite small. Hence the curve has the kind of 
shape shown in the diagram. The sharp kil\k at P indicates that 
the production of B cannot be expanded much, even if the pro
duction. of A is greatly contracted or quite abandoned, and 
conversely. " 

The shape of the c~e reflects the fact thal1\0uly' a small part 
of the available factors' can be transferred frOm one branch of 
production to the other. If n!, ,factors whatever could be trans
ferred/the curve would become the L-ahaped line b'Pa', indicating 
that ,t is impossible to bring about even the smallest increase 
in the output of one commodity by contracting the output of the 
other.' The reason why a change in d.emand leads to a compara
tively great change in relative prices, in such cases, is that pro
duction cannot adapt itself to the new demand-situation,;'" 

The shape of any substitution-curve will very according to the 
length of time which is supposed to elapse between the 'old, situation, 
represented by one point on the curve, &i:td the new situation, repre
sented by another. The longet the time allowed for production to 
adapt'itself, the flatter win be'the curve.\In the ~hort run, most 
means of production, such as plant and equipment and even labour, 
are specUic. In the long run, plant and equipment wear out or 
become obsolete, and labour can .be trained for other jobS; ~hile in 
the very lc.ng run a new generation of workers replace,s the old. 
ThUJI labour and capital can be diverted, in time, to other branches 
of production. 'Y But it will be noted that our doctrine is by no 
means a purely static one. It does not relate only'to a hypothetical 
final equilibrium, in which there is no incentive for further move
ments of factors between industrie.r. It applies also to short 
,periods.' For even in the short run some movement of factors- can 

• A hair-.~tter might object to ~ thia a lubetitution.-ctirve, since by 
h~thuia no ."b.titmion am take pJaoe, but thia purely verbal objection need not 
detam ua. ' 

• Bee Knight, 'iaAer'a Ifltuut TAuwy, lee. cit., p. 189. But I C&llDOt 
altogether agree with hia Btatem,ent (p. 196), It There can be DO question that, if 
aufficient time for adjuatment ia allowed, F.'0duetive eapaciv eo.n he :tranBferred 
ff'OlD uearly any use to nearly any other WIthout serious dimlUution in ita relative 
eflicacit.,. in the expanding industry. That ia, the general rule for t.he long run . .. 
is a,Pproximately oc:matant coat; the amount of one commodity which mut be given 
up In order to produce an additional unit of anotber is generally not much affected 
hy the -relative amount produced. 0' He at once '{ualifiea this by adding, If given time 
for readjustment., and -BJ)88lring of important lnduetriea and of changes within a 
rauge which dGe\ not take either of tlioae (industria) affected out of that cla.u.. n 
:Even 10, it teems to me definitely au exaggeration. Neverthelsu, it is true that 
the ad'ptabilit.,. 01 a mod.m econom,. i. much greater than i ...... &llf aupposed. 
In partumlar1. phyaical capital goods are more mobile aud less epeclfic tban is 
commonlr beli .... d. (See the in~ article by Seltzer, "TIie Mobility of 
Capital,' QvM •• rly J""rMl of E .... om ... , vol. 46 (M,,. 1902), pp, 496 at "'1.) 

1 The tW<l!fold diviaiou into abort run and long nil is an o.er-aimplificatiOll. 
At. Ma.!'Ihall baa lugsated, we should &881IIn8 & whole aeriea of I runs ' of differezm 
lengtho. "-, 
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take place: for example, whenever a particular capital good wears 
out or is discarded, the capital which it represents (provided that 
8uflicient provision has been made for its amortisation) again 
becomes' , free capital,' which need not be reinvested in the same 
form as·before. 

We have seen that the curve will be less llat in the short run 
than in the long run. This implies that a change in demand will 
at first produce a relatively marked change in prices. In the 
industry towards which demand has turned, time will be reqUired 
for establishments to attain their optimal capacity, for additional 
workers to learn their new tasks properly, and so on. "In the 
industry from which demand has turned away, output will not' at 
once diminish by the full amount appropriate to the new situation. 
Many of its means of production will be either completely specffic 
0;'- capable of employment elsewhere only at a heavy los8.· Provided. 
that prime costs can be covered, these will continue to be' used, 
although, of conrse, their value will be written down. Hence 
output will remain comparatively large and, owing .. the decrease 
in @mand, there will ~ a comparatively great fall iii. the prices of 
the products. As~time goes' on, the situation will alter. On the 
one hand, new firms and factors will enter the expanding industry, 
and its output will increase. On the other hand, in the contracting 
indw.try, machinery and other appliances of produiltion will in 
time wear out and will not be replaoed, and hence its output will 
diminish. Thus the fall in the prices of its products, :relatively to 
the prices of the products of the expanding industry, will become 
less than it was at first.,' . " 

This sequence of events can be observed after' the imposition or 
increase of import duties, which divert demand away from th .... 
foreign suppliers, and afte.r a time away from the export industri .... 
of the country in question, and towards the protected industries. 

We must now show the application of this reasoning to a modern 
money economy. Of cours,e we cannot state directly the substitu
tion-ratio between two commodities, saying, for example, 'that a 
certain change in the relative prices of wheat and motor cars will 
cause one additional motor car to bs produced in place of 80 many 
bushels of wheat. Neverth<!less our doctrine can be ,applied ,in its 
essentials, given certain conditions, to a modern economy. 

\The substitution-relations bstween the commodities are no longer 
dir8Qt, but are' indirect, operating through the medium of lWlney 
costs.,.., All the various substitution curves are. brought, so to speak, 
under OJle common denominator, being split up into the money cost
curves of the individual commodities. Hence by • costs ' we shall 
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in future mean money costs, unless otherwise stated, and not 
labour-cost or opportunity-coet. 
-,\Our proposition remains valid in a monctary economy under the 

following asaumptions: (1) The price of every product e'Nal.s i~ 
marginal (money) cost, this being the sum of- the prices of th 
additional factors required to produce II: units instead of .,..1 units 
(2) the units of any factor of production, provided that they a _ 
mobile and substitutable for one another, haye the same price in all 
uses; (3) the price of every factor of production, including immobile 
and specific factors, equals its marginel productivity./ This-the 
value of the addition to the physicel product due to the addition of 
(lUe unit of the factor-is the same in all uses, provided that the 
factor-units are similar and substitutable for one another. ' 

"These conditions, as is well known, are brought about by @]D.

p~tition{ Workers" and landowners and, in general, owners of 
means 0 production, try to get as much as possible for the services 
of their labour or land-or other factors. The lentrepreneurs '!"ho 
hire these services endeavour (given such circumstances as the etate 
of technical knowledge) to combine them and utilise them in the 
most productive ways and, in generel, to conduct their businesses in 
such a manner as to maximise their own ;ncomes. It follows that 
if the margine! productivity of any factor in some given establish
ment is les8 than its general marginel productivity (which equals 
its price) the entrepreneur in queetion will reduce his costs more 
than hia receipts by dismissing some units of that factor. T~ese
will then go elsewhere, into other establishments, and possibly other 
uses, in which their marginal productivity is higher. If, on the 
other hand, the marginal productivity of any factor in any estab- I 
li.hment is higher than it. price, the entrepreneur in queetion will 

-hire more units of l;!>.at.factor ,since by 80 doing he will increase 
his receipt" more than hi.' ooets. In this way, co!"petition equeliaes 
marginal produetivity and price in every branch of production.· 

I If we divide workers into groUjl67 50 that each groUJ! coutains workers of the 
same grade and effi.cieney i it it Bufficient if there ia competition among the membera 
of each group. See § 3 ... 10'10; _ ..... 

a These propositiona form a generally-a.ceepted ~ of economic theory, and 
it "oold be out of 'place to eli...... them he .. at any length. - They .... perhopo 
beat formulated by Knight, Rid, Uncertainty and P'rQfit. chap. iv· See alao 
Wieksteed J OD-MdiMtitm of tAl LaWi oj DiatTib'Utioft .. (reprinted by the 
London School of Eeonorrues, 1932) and 'Tlu. Comm6ft Senae oj POlitical 
Bconomy (1910; new edition 1933·4). J. B. Clarkte upoaition in h18 Diltribu
tWa 01 W taltA is oversimplified and wffen from & hazy coneept. of eapital and 
from !ria endeaVOUl" to hd a moral significance in the law of ma~inal produc
tivity:. The labject is treated muclJ better by B6hm-Bawerk, PDfltiVt. 2'luorie 
du ./C~~ .. pecially E..k.....,. 7 in th$ 3rd ""n., or tb. 4th ""n. Ct. 
olao W,ckoell (1893), U.b .. Wert, ./Capital Uftd R"". (reprinted by the London 
School of Economica. 1933)r and Uctu1'e. 911 Political Economy, vol. 1, ~art 1. 
Schumpeter, to Du Grundpnnmp dar Verteilun~eorie," Arc,""" /fl." 8tnwwia.eft
"'a/t, YOI. 42 (191&-17); Landoner, hobl.",. du funlewlftalkn V uUilung d •• 
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take place: for example, whenever a particular capital good wears 
out or is discarded, the capital which it represents (provided that 
euflicient provision has been made for its amortisation) again 
becomes' • free capital,' which need not be reinvested in the same 
form a:before, 

We have seen that the curve will be less fiat in the short nin 
than in the long run. This implies that a change in demand will 
at first produce a relatively marked change in price.. In the 
industry towards which demand has turned, time will be reqUired 
for establishments to attain thej.r optimal capacity, for additional 
workers to learn their new tasks properly, and so on. - In the 
industry from which demand has turned away, output will not-at 
onoe diminish by the full amount appropriate to the new aituation. 
Many of its means of production will be either completely specific 
or capable of employment elsewhere only at a heavy loss.· Provided. 
that prime costs can be covered, these will continue to be used, 
although, of course, their value will be writtan down. Hence 
output will remain comparatively large and, o~the decrease 
in demand, there will h'! a comparatively great fall in the prices of 
the products. As time goes -on, the situation will alter. On the 
one hand, new ~ and factors will enter the expanding industry. 
and its output will increase. On the other hand, in the contracting 
industry, machinery and other appliances of produCtion will in 
time pear out and will not be replaced, and hence its output will 
diminish. Thus the fall in the prices of its products, relatively to 
the prices of the products of the expanding industry, will hecome 
less than it was at first." ' 

This sequence of events can be observed ~r the imposition or 
increase of import duties, which divert demand away from th .... 
foreign suppliers, and after a time away from the export industries 
of the country in question, and towards the protected industries. 

We must now show the application of this reasoning to a modern 
money economy. Of co111"!" we cannot stats directly the substitu
tion-ratio between two commodities, saying, for example, 'that a 
certain change in the relative price. of wheat and motor cars will 
cause one additional motor car to bs produced in place of so many 
bushels of wheat. Neverth<!less our doctrine can be _sppliedin its 
IlI!sentiale, given certain conditions, to a modern economy. 

\The substitution-relations between the commodities are no ronger 
direl$, but are' indirect, operating through the medium of mqney 
c~sta.,'· All the various substitution curve. are. brought, so to speak, 
under one common denominator, being split up into the money cost
curves of the individual ciommodities. Hence by • costs ' we shall 
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in future mean money costs, unless otherwise stated, and not 
labour-cost or opportunity-coat. 
,-\Our proposition remains valid in a monetary economy under the 

following assumptions: (1) The price of every product e~als i~ 
marginal (money) cost, this being the sum of'the prices of th 
additional factors required :0 produce" units instead of 1:-1 units 
(2) the units of any factor of production, provided that they arI/ 
mobile and substitutable for one another, haye the same price in all 
uses; (3) the price of every factor of production, including immobile 
and specific factors, equals its marginal productivity -/ Thia--the 
value of the addition to the physical product due to the addition of 
one unit of the factol'-is the same in all uses, provided that the 
factor-units are similar and substitutable for one another. 

,These conditions, as i. well known, are brought ahout by 1l!'JIl
p~tition.{ Workers" and landowners and, in general, owners of 
means 0 production, try to get as much as poasible for the aervices 
of their labour or land -or other factors. The {entrepreneurs who 
hire theae aervicea endeavour (given such circumstances as the state 
of technical knowledge) to combine them and utiliae them in the 
most productive ways and, in general, to conduct their businesses in 
such a manner as to maximise their own income.. It follows that 
if the marginal productivity of any factor in some given establish
ment is les. than its general marginal productivity (which equals 
its price) the entrepreneur in question will reduce hiB costs more 
,than his receipts by disDliesing Bome units of that factor. These 
will then go elsewhere, into other establishments _ and po.sibly other 
uses, in which their marginal productivity is higher. If, on the 
other hand, the marginal productivity of any factor in any estab
lishment i. higher than it.. price, the entrepreneur in question will 

-hire more units of f..hat.lactor, Bince by 80 doing he will increase 
his receipt. more than hi.- coats. In this way, colBpetition equalises 
marginal productivity and ~rice in every branch of production. I 

I If we diviJe workers into gro'ops, ~ that each gr~-~p containa workera of the 
tame grade .and eflicieoCJI i~ j.8 aUftic!-ent if there is competition among the members 
of each group. S ... S 3 ""'ow, """"'" 

~ Theae propositiou form. a generally.a.ccepted par!. of economic theory, and 
it would be out of pi ... to di...... theui bore .t any length.· They are J>Ol'b&JlII 
best formulated by Knight, Bul:, Usu'Ttmnty and PffJp.tl chap. iv- See aIao 
Wickat.eed, O_diMtitm of sA. La... 0' Dirtribution' (repriDted ~ the 
London School of ECO""UllCl, 1932) and PlI. 0""''''8 S..... of POlitical 
Bcoaomy (1910; new edition 1933-4}. J. B. Clark's upOIition in bis DittTibv
ti(m 01 Wealth it oversimplified and mBeJ'S from a huy eoncept of capital and 
from hil end.von to find a moral aignifieanee in the law of marsinaJ. pt"Odue
tivity. The aubject. it treated much Detter ~ BOhm·Baw8l'k, Pontiw r~ 
dea K!1'!tGio .. e eapeci&lly E.kunua 7 in tho 3rd adD., or tho 4th edn. 0/. 
aI .. W1Cbe!l (l893). Ueber W .. t. KapitGl .... Ii Rent. (""print.ed by the LondOll 
School of Economica, 1933" and Lutv"u on Political Economu~ vol. 1. part 1. 
Sehumpeter I .. Daa Grundpnnzip der V erteilungatheorie. U A reii" /fJ! 8oz:ialwaea . 
• ~af'. vol. 42 (19U;-17); Landauer, Pr •• I..... <I... funlo ..... .n.n Ve .. eiltmg d .. 
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Let us now recapitulate our II881lDlptiOll8. \The price of every 
factor equals the value of ita marginal product. Hence a (emall) 
quantity of any factor. can be substituted at the margin' for a 
(emall) quantity, having the same value, of any other factor. 
(The substitUtion may be direct or may take place through a general 
reshu1lling of the distribution of factors among industries.) On the 
other hand, the price of any product equals the sum of the prices 

I of the .factors required to produce the marginal unit of it. Since 
two things both equal to a third are equal to one another, it fellows 
from these assumptions that a unit of commodity A will exchange 
against that quantity of commodity B which requires (at the 
margin) an equally valuable collection of facters to produce it. In 
other words, the exchange-ratio between two commodities will equal 

i their (indirect) substitution-ratio or opportunity-eost {in terms of 
I one-anotherqt.whicn is the proposition we set out to prove. 

§ 2. THE THEORY 01' COJn.ARA.TIVB COST RESTATED, wrrB: SPECIAL 

REl'ERuCE TO SPECIFIC FACTORs_ 

It should now be clear that:-{f the exchange-ratios between com
modities are equal to their substitution-ratios, the doctrine of com

: parative advantage is perfectly valid even if we discard all the 
simplifying assumptions of the Labour Theory of Value. The eame 
applies, of course, to the presumption, derived from this doctrine, 
that unrestricted international exchange will be advantageous to 
all parties/ 
,In order_ to_.!how this, we should have to set eut, instaad of a 

series of absolute labour-coste (like that on page I3&), a series of 
relative prices or exchange-ratios, using anyone commodity as a 
.... _i .... with which to measure priCes. This seri,a would equally" 
represent the substitution-ratios, since these are the same as the 
exchange-ratios .. }ach country would specialise in those branches 
of production in which it had a comparative advantage or, in 
other words, would produ", those goods whose costa were relatively 
lowest./ For example, if in cwntry I one unit of A exchanged 
against one-and-a-half units of B, and in country II one unit of A 
exchanged against one of B, country I would plainly have a com
parative advantage in the production of B. The rest of the argu
ment, and the proof that ,ecialisation would increase the total 

tDirt,cMjtlichu. W crt .. (1922) 1 Mayer, article on .. ZUNCImung n in BmuiwlFta,.&1.cl 
du StaatftGi" ... cMjteal 4th edn., and the references there given; lI6:ka, !fA.,., 0' W""". (193l1) • 

.f. If the q_ntitiea of facton aubatituted for ODe another are not- relatively 
.maU, 80 that more than a marginal change ooeura, the eubatitution-ratio will be 
Ihifted. Bu~ thia doea DOt invalidate Ola doctrine. 
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output, would be exactly the same as in 'chapter X, where we 
assumed the Labour Theory of Value. ,A1ut onll. new problem would 
emerge: that of the change in the distribution of the total product 
among the various factors of production. This problem is discussed' 
in jAl. ' 
fthe point which givea rise to most misunderstanding is the 

\ in1I.uence of international trade upon the prices and employment 
of immobile and specific means of production./ It is conatantly 
urged that the'\rheory of International Tiad~ as we have presented 
it,\assumea the complete mobility of all fjI.Ctors, or means of pro
duction, within a country, and that a ,country can carry out the 
adaptation.. required by international trade without loss only j.f 
this condition is fulfilledJ It is contended that wheIl_ immobile 
and specific factors exist, every adaptation must involve severe 
loss, even if it is in the direction indicated by the principle of 
comparative advantage. ~en,for example, an import duty is 
removed,ja shift in production will be required. It is urged that 

\ this muat' reduce the value of those' means of productiOl?-land, 
\ buildings; machinery, intermediate products, and so on-\whlch are 

empl6yed by the industries from which protection has been removed 
and which cannot be transferred to other uses, and that the owners 
of these specifio factors will thereby suffer a reduction in their 
incomes. This argument is always employed against every proposal 
for ~ cuatoms won or lor the removal or reduction of a t&rio/ 
For instance, a Pan-European, or even an Austro-German, customs 
won would necessitate great adjustmenta in all spheres of pro-' 
duction. \ It .is maintained that these adjustments would involve 
such a vast destruction of capital that it might well be asked 
whether the expecte~ but distant increase in output might not 
be pUrchased too dearly.s / How would the present generaticn profit 
from advantages zeaped only after all the adjustmenta and adapta
tion. have been made?, As Mr. Keynes once remarked, in the long 
run we are all dead. 

But this argument, which is always making its appearance in 
one or other of~its ,various, forms;'('cntaPls a serious error. For 
the loss of capital doe" not imply any loa" of national inoome. It I 
Teflects only an altered distribution of that income. The actual 
loas arising frDln, the frictiona of adaptation i" much less than 
the loss of capital, with which this argument wrongly identifi.es itl 
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The proof of this is implied in our previous analysis.' But, 
since it is desirable to bring it out as clearly as possible, we shall 
consider at some length a concrete arithmetical example." 

Let us' suppose that a .country has a field of iron ore, upon 
which an iron and steel industry is based, and let us trace the 
consequence of an increase in foreign' competition which causes 
the price of iron and steel to fall until in the end some or all 
of the works are compelled to close down. The fall in the price 
of foreign iron and steel may be due to any of several causes. 
The country in question may have lowered its import duties or 
there may have been a reduction in transport costs. The foreign 
industry may have made some improvements in technique not 
open to the home industry or may have been granted a subsidy 
by its Government. Again, the reduction in foreign costs might 
be general, arising from the working of the monetary mechanism: 
for example, the foreign country might be making 1lJlllateral pay
ments. In any event, let us aesume for the' ~e, of simplicity 
that the fall in price is a permanent one. 

The. receipts and expenditure of a concern in the home iron 
and steel industry may be as followsT : 

Receipts. 
~ross receipts from sales of produots, 

Expenditure. 
(1) Current expenses for wages and salaries, materials, 

&e., including interest upon this outlay, i.e., upon 

100 

the circulating capital, 50 
(2) Interest and depreciation npon the fixed capital 

invested in buildings, machinery, &c., ,20, 
(3) Rent of land, including the iron-ore deposits owned 

by the concern, 30 

100 
(1) 50 represents the payments for the mobile and non-apecific 

factors of production, which at any moment can find employment 
elsewhere in other uses. (2) 20 represents the • costs' of the fixed 
capital. This is specific to the industry; broadly speaking, it will 

• The presence of a~mc means of production is upl'B8lEld in the shape of 
~ eubatitution-curve (which it makes more like aD. L ind leas lib a straight 
Itno), 10 that 0 ... oruIlyti! baa already taken it into _0'- . 

fiB The following ao&l)'llia i. atatic in the BBDBe that it. abstraet& from. proc!llell 
of de8atioD which may J and probably will, be started by neb. cbangu as an pro
~u,ed by the fonnatioD of a cuatoma union. This doea not, however,. rob it. of itl 
lIDportance. .ince the transition to the new equilibrium can be made CDOOt.h the 
deftation may be avoided-by appropriate meaau.rea. 

J The figures are quite arhitrary; the reader Dla7 'YV7 them .. he wiahea. 
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become • free' and therefore transferable only after a relatively 
long period, after it has been worn out and amortised. Thia item 
i. what Marshall terms quaai-rent. (3) 30 is the income of the 
completely specmc factors, which cannot ·be employed for any 
other purpose. Ii is rent in the strict theoretical sense of the 
term. I 

Now suppose that the price of iron and steel falls, reducing 
the receipts by 30. This represents an enormoua loss to our 
entrepreneur, but he will not. diminish his production in the 
slightest. The value of the specmc faetors must perforce be written 
down, and all the rent is wiped out, but 80 long as interest can 
be earned upon the circulating and the fixed capitAl, production 
will centinue. The 1088 of the producers' of iron and steel is 
balaneed by an equal gain, meaaured in money, to the consumers. 
The national income i. not diminished,' since the volume of 
production remains constant. Suppose now that the priee of 
iron and steel falls &till lower, reducing the receipts by a further 
10 or 10. This increases the los8 to the producers, but so long 
as the circulating eapital needed for current expenses, under (1), 
continue. to reproduee itself and to earn interest, production will 
go on. The value of the' specific factors-the fixed capital-will 
be written down to the value (as scrap) of the material in them; 
if any of such factors are not completely speeifie, but nan be 
used elsewhere, their valw> will be written down to what they· 
are worth elsewhere. This los8 of capital has oecurred and must 
be aceepted; au entrepreneur would rather ree,ognise it in his 
books, and continue producing, than abandon the enterprisea;nd 
lose everything. The quasi-rent disappears. But the outlay under 
(1) cannct be reduced, for it consists of payments to non-specific 
factors, whi~ would leave the concern and go elsewhere if they 
did not receive their full market price. , 

Up to this point, we have recorded losses only· to particular 
persolUl and not to the community as a whole, ,since the consumers 

• Opinion may vary as to the' alloeation of particular items of expenditure 
among thea three' groupB j but that does not affect the issue. For example, 
the value of the iron ore would be included under (1) if our concet'n bought ita 
ore from. another firm, and in that c&&e the rent of the ore deposits would not 
appear under (3). We have not space to diseulIS fully all BUch variations, whieh 
do not affeet the main argument. -W & &Duma, for example, that the hj~h eost of 
t.l'!'llIpOrting ore e81l8ea e&c:h ~ and steel works to have ita own Bdla-cent 9N 
mmes; henee, from the atandpomt of our &ntrepreneur, the rent of his iron ore 
deposita ia & residual income. 

'If the consumers live outside the territory of the national or other eom
)nunity under oonsideration, this communit.y may of CO01'88 8uffe~ ,. Joss. But there 
will be no loSi from to cosmopolitan standpoint. This doea not mean, however, thRt 
Free Trade ia to be advoeated, in Iu:ch a case, only from an altruistic cosmopolitan 
atandpoint. For if the industry of one country is displaced by the industry of 
another from some third market, the country which is injured is powerless to alter 
the aituation by imposing or increaaing import duties. 
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of iron and steel gain as much as the producers lose. Let us 
now go a step further, and, suppose either that the price of iron 
and steel falla still lower or that part of the fixed capital wears 
out and must be replaced if the concern is to continue producing. 
Now, at last, the concern will be compelled to close down, since it 
can no longer pay the market price for its non-specific factors. 
But this implies that these factors can produce sufficient elsewhere 
to eam their market priCe;1 Hence the closing of the' concern 
represents no 1088' to the commllDity. On the contrary, such a 
loss would be caused if these factors were artificially retained, 
by means of a duty or some form' of public Buheidy, in their present 
employment,~here they are now of leBs utility than they would 
be in other ~ployments. 

As a rule, an industry comprises numerous concernB~ ineluding 
marginal on.!'.~.which, u~ijke the one in our example, eam no rent 
te serve 'al' a buffer-against shocks. Moreover, it is probable 
that~ et, any .moment one or other of these concerns will be ahout 
to replace some of its fixed eapital. Under these conditions, 
every fan in the price of the produet will probably cause BOme 
contraction of the industry by compelling a concern on the margin 
tc close down. But in principle the proceBs remains the Same. & 

B 

bt-__ 

6"i------.3t.\ 

~I----I_t\ 

., .. A 

Fig, 19. 

I~he lower the price f~the more cheaply, that iB to say, foreign 
countries can Bupply-the greater will he the gain of the home 
country from the international division of lahour. We should 

1 If \heir productivity elsewhere WBre lea, thm Fiee would be leas. 
• For _PIe, the induatry might he gnonted public _ "poD f • ...,urabI& 

term&. . 
3 If the ~ concern doea earu a :rent- and can therefor. aurri .. a moderate 

faU in price. th •• iI to be ""p ...... ted ~tieaIly .. in Ii,. 19. Tho ...... 
atitutian-curve contains .. kinK at the poIDt P, iDatead of baiDg eootiuuou17 
amootb. The two atraight. linea ~ and t. ·tore both tangents to the curve at. P. 
If th. price-ratio wer. originaUy in the neighbourhood of that _ted boY the 
.Iop. of '" it could fall to the level rap_ted b:r the alope of to ",thou. 
causing any .hift in prodllction. But if the price-ratio wer6 to fan to ... the cam~ 
binatloD .. be would b. produced inolaad of the combinatloa 'J 0" 
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add, however, that to prevent a fall in price by imposing a duty 
will not nec888arily diminish the national income in thoee excep
tional O8sea in which .the marginal concern. earna a rani, and 
would therefore maintain its output, at any rate for a time, despite 
the fall in price. For under these conditions a duty would not 
cause any misdirection of factors: production would be the same 
as it would be without a duty, ignoring indirect in1luen08s, the 
duty would cause ouly an alteration in the distributioll of the 
national income/ 

The whole of the above analysis rests upon the, important 
assumption that competition ensures ftezible prices and, in 
particular, that the prices Df specific factors will fall'if necessary, 
to zero before their owners cease, 11> use them.' This will probably 
be true of material meana of' production: the owner of, say; 
a plot of land or a building would rather obtain something from 
it, either by hiring it out or by utilising it himself, than leave 
it idle. Indeed, we are always witnessing entrepreneurs working 
, at a 1088' instead of closing down.' But our asaumption does 
not apply to one moat important factor, namely, labour. Here 
the '!'Irking of thepr!ce-mechaIDsm is partly stultified, since 
wo!kera often respond even to quite small reductions in. wages 
by withholding their labour. This involves a true loas from 
friction, iD. the form of strikes and unemployment.' But clearly , 
such a 1088, accompanying a period of transition, is different in 
nature from a fall in the value of certain fixed capital, :for the 
latter ~ould not be avoided even if the price-mechanism worked 
perfectly smoothly. We may perhaps add that these frictional 
losaea due to the imperfect flexibility of wage-rates are leas serious 
than one might at first suppose, since of all factors labour, apart 
from a few exceptional cases, is the least speciiic.· 

One important practical concluSion to be, drawn from our dis
cussion i. that,\despite the contrary view expressed, for example, 
by Schuller,' th\ existence of unutilised means of production is 
no argument whatever for tarilfa. SchUller sets out from the indis
putable premise' that "In no country are the natural resources 
of fertile land, water-power, and deposit. of coal, iron, and other 
minerals fully utilised. They remain available for the expansion 
of whatever branches of production may require them." But from 

• It i. also poaaible that during a Fiod of transition a cOncern may continue 
to operata. evell if it eannot cover ita prime coste; this will happen if the ent:6-

.. preneur thinkJ tha.t the situa.tion will iOOIl improve apin, and tb&t it will be leas 
COItly to ~tiDQe producing in the meantime than to -~OM down and then reopen. 

"We dlisculU th .. matter in detail in chap. xvii, § ~ p. 260 . 
• Thia point if; ezpanded in , ,3 of the present challter. 
7 ScAutuol! _d TniNmdtl, p. 78, and t.he t.'aulat1On in Sel~('lul Reading., ~c .• 

0<1. by Tau.,ng. ' 
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this he concludes' that tarllIs ean bring about the utilisation cit' 
such idle meana of production and thereby, under certain Condi
tiona, lead to an increase in the total production oj the economy.' 
We have seen that this argument, at least in 80 far as it relates to 
material .msans of production, rests upon a fallacy. It is in -no 
way surp;;'aing or abnormal that not all means of production are 
utilised; on the contrary, there are good economic reasons for ii. 
As Ropke has p&rtinently remarked,l economic forces tend to bring' 
about not a maximal but an optimal utilisatio.n/ ~ne can scarcely 
conceive a situation in wnich all the means of production. are 
utilised/ everz scrap of land being tilled, all plant and equipment, 
however old or obsolete, being employed, and every deposit of coal, 
however poor, being mined. \An approach to suCh a situation, snell 
as perhaps exists in, say, China or India, would be a sign of gr!'8t 
poverty and not, as Schiiller's theory implies, a symptom of 
abounding wealth.·/ Nor does it make the slightest difference 
whether the unutilised mean·. oJ production are ·due to NatUre, 
like land and mineral deposits, or have been made by man, ·like 
factories and machinery, although the layman is f&r mor" impressed 
by the idleness of man-made means of production. 'In reality,' the 
non-utilised means of production (provided tharthevalue of their 
products would not cover the costs of the other factors which must 
be combined with them, ain1:8 the latter can produce more else
where) represent neither a destruction of capital nor a loss to the 
economy as a whole. They are milestones. upo!> the road of 
economic progress along which the economy is.moving under tbe 
influence of technical progress or of the international division of 
labour.' The losses, which seem so obvious and impressive, may 
indeed be real 10ss88 from the standpoint of the owners of the idle 
factors, but they are outweighed by greater gains to other persons. 
To the community as a whole, the net result is a gain and not a 

I SchUller adduces other- clrcamatances, in addition to this fremise, in support 
of hi. claim that. tariffs m&1 enable a bet.tel' use to be made 0 existing ID8ana of 
production. But thi8 dou not affect. the diseuaicn in ow text.· 

t See the trenohant critieiB!D of G~ Maeke1lJ"Cth in his intereating vtiele 
on Zollpolitik und Produktionamittehwaorgol1g. n W clt~c1uJftlieAu ..fuAiv, vol. 
29, 1 (1929), pp. 89 .. aefo Bee aho Baberler. If Die Theml. der kom~tiven 
K.OIten and. ihre AUlWm~ fUr die B~iilldullL dee Fraihandels, It W.lhDiTfol.. 
dc/aieA.. .d t"CM"', vol. 32 (1930), and Mini, Ii Daa fe.st..&llaelegte Kapital n ill 
§conomuM. Opt,.Uen, Fe8-tachrift fiir Verrijn Stuart. (Baarfem, 1931h reprinted 
in GruJldfTDbl.1IWl de,. NationallJkonomie, p. 201 d at,. (1933). 

, .. n", neue Wirt.oehaft.oetruktur Deut8cblan<la all Grundlage .. iner k6~tigea 
Handellpolitik.·· BcArl!,"" <I.. V ........ far Booiall""i'''', ~ In. 1 (19251. p. 9-

I Another interpretation of Schiiller-. theory la possible. He might have- in 
mind certain resoUrcel, web as water-poW6l"J which aN no\ utilised owing to • 
shortage of oapital. III that ease it is true that their idlen.. is .. 8YJ:Ilptom of->
poverty. But it in no wa:r folloWll that tarilIl would lead to .. net impon of 
capital. We diaeuu thia pomt in ehap. zvii, § 4, pp. S73 et ug. 

I Unutililed labour.po ........... n.mpio;y1Unt'-la in a difterent ... togo.,.. See 
chap. xvii) S 3, p. 269. . 
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loss/When, for instance, a factory is closed down for the reasons 
given above, before ~he capital invested in it has been amortised, 
it may be said with truth that the original investment (owing either 
to miscalculation or to snbsequent unforeseen changes) has turned 
nut to. have been a misdirection of capital. But in economic dam 
bygones are bygones; and, in the circumstances ~ we are 
assuming, the best utilisation nf the community's reso.urces in the 
future involves closing down the factory.' " 

§ 3. THE INFLUENCE OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE UPON THE 

DISTRlB1lTION OF THE NATIONAL INCOME. 

1. ~ TREATMENT OF THE PROBLE)( IN CLASSICAL AND NEO

CLASSICAL DocTlUNE.-The foregoing discussion has shown\what a 
powerful influence international trade may have upon th ... p'\'sonal 
aria functional distributionS of the national income, since every 
change in international economic relations may alter the relative 
prices of different means of production. -

In classical and nea-classical doctrine, this very important topic 
is considered under two different heads. The Srst of these is the 
analysis of how international trade affects wages, rent, and 
interest (or pronte),' relatively to line enother. The secnnd is the 
doctrine of ' non-competing groups ' of workers.' /" . 
\ Under the first head, it is shown that the importation of agri

cultuxal products by an industrial country tends to reduce the 

"We are not here supposing that the maJ.-investmente occurred during a.general 
boom, In that ease, th8 loss and writing-down of capital during the subsequent 
depreHion would rept::eunt __ net 10811- to the economy. aince it would not be offset 
by gaiDl elsewhere. Bu\- the lou oceurred when. the inveatmenta were made; the 
ttiba~uent writing-down of eapital.values merely recognises an accomplished faet. 
The lOu would be .increased, and not lessened, by any form of intervention which 
prevented full account being taken of it and thereby hindered auch transfers. of 
capital aa might. be pouible to adapt. the economy' to the new aituation.' See 
Schil!, Kapi,albiWunq '!md Knpimloufuh<1Ing im K oniunk, •• "..lauj (1933), pp_ 73 
~i .eg. The preceding considerations are not intendeci to deny that indu-ectly 
snch a lOll of * private l capital may have very serious consequences and lead to 
loues for the economy as a whole-Jouea which, from "he point of view of .static 
theory, are due to fnetioDl, bat) ne.verthele51, very real and painful losse&. B.g., 
a cumula.t.ive process of deflation may be Bet in motion by a breakdown in any 
pa.rtieula.r industry or the maintenance of the. capital stock may be endangered 
Decause of a change in the ratio of saving, and 8p6Dding due to the change in 
distribution. The latter ease is touched on in Pigou, Eeonomic. 0/ Welfare, 4th 
adn,) and Hayek, U The Maintenance of Capital," BconomiCfl, vol. 2 (new aeries), 
No.7 (Augu.' 1935). pp. 241 •• ,of. 

S U~n the concept of _. personal J and • fnuctiotW. I distribution, see especially 
Clark, T4e Di.tributioft 01 WeallA, and Landauer, GrurulprDbl ..... II ... funkttOfitlUzia 
Yukil«n, du wiTt.cAaftlicnel1 Werle" (1924,. 

• See, e.g., Baatable, TMOty 01 International "1'ade, c~p. 61 H Influence of 
Foreign Trade on the Internal Diat.ribution of Wealth," pp. 97 to 109. 

f The QOncspt of C non.oompeting g~up. I it. due to Cairnes, 80fM Lutling 
Principle. 01 Polih'cal Economy (1875). The moat. detailed treatment of t.he question 
i. that given in T&uuiS"' IaumatiOftal f'1'atie, chap. 6. 
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incomes of its landowners, by bringing down rents, but _has a 
favourable influence upon wages and ,incom~ from capital. Rea-! 
wages increase, since the imported foodstu1is are ch,eaper. In 'the 

I exporting agricUltural countries, the effect is the opposite. T.here 
rents tend to rise, since the margin of' cultivation is extended.' 

Thi. analysis is .undoubtedly pertinent. At the same time, it 
is inadequate in that the threefold division IIf factors into land, 
labour, ,and capital, and the corresponding threefold claesification 
of incomes, is too great an over-simplification of reality J As Knight 

• drastically puts it, a threefold division of factors of prl{duction into 
animal, vegetable, and mineral, would be just as satisfactory from 
the theoretical standpoint as the traditional classification.' We 
shall endeavour later to bring the main conclusions of the classical 
theory under a more general fqrmulation. 

\. The doctrine of 'non-oompeting' or, more briefly" ' closed ' 
#dyps of workers is 'based upon the fact that there are many 
dilferent kinds of labour. The movement of workers from one of 
these closed groups to another cannot take place, owing to Bome 
obstacle or other, but within anyone group there is free competi
tion and hence a uniform rate of wages. When labour is thus 
regarded not as one ho;mogeneous factor but as a number of ditterent 
factors, the assumption of one uniform wage-level for all workers 
Clf course disappears. . 

The effect ,of this phenomenon upon the price-system i. treated 
ditterently by ditterent writers. C~rnes, who introduced the con
cept, tegards the nUmber and nature of the various closed groups 
a8 definitely fixed and given. He points out that under the classical 
theory of international trade, which, assumes that factors are 
immo.bile between countries, the homogeneous labour-aupply of each 
diiterent country is in effect Ii. diiferent non-competing group! He 
conclude. that if there are non-competing groups within a parti
cular country, the economic relations between them. can be 
explained by applying the Theory of International Values.'2-'he 
reciprocal demand of these groups, within the same country,10r 
one another's products will determine the level of wages in each 
group./ 

'..rallssig's !analysis goes much deeper than that of Cairnes. He 
points out that it is not correct to take the number and com
~o9ltion of these groups a9 something which is given once and 
for all. We should_not, at least when taking a long view, regard 

as. N. Patten addueea this eircumaiBoee as an argument fOl' tarit&. See hur-
Bconomie Bmi. 01 Protteticm (1890). • , 

9 Butable, ·loc. cit.. ca.n. attention to the limite of this classification ond 
&mphaeiaea: that it il only a. fint app1'O%imatioD t althougb a very useful one. 
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the demand for a particular kind of labour (derived from the 
demand for its products) as the sole force determining the level of ' 
wages in that particular group. We . should take account al~of 

. the conditiilnB of Bupply of the labour in question. Indeed, i~ is 
even conceivable that the demand may have no inftuence whatever 
upon the relative level. of wage •. as between the different groups, 
Marshall has constructed the following case to illustrate this 
possibility. 

.. . . . Appose that society is divided into a. number of horizontal grades, each 
of which is recruited from the children of ita own members; and each of which 
baa itl 0\'1111 standard of comfort, and increases in numbers rapidly When the 
earnings to be got in it riae ~ and sbrinka rapidly when they fall below 
that standard. Let. us suppose, the.., - thet parents can bring up their children 
to any trade. in their own grade, but cannot easily raise them above it and 
will not consent to sink them below it. . ~ . 

U On tbeae aaumptiona the normal wage in any tTade is that which is 
sufficient 10 .... ble • labourer, who h&o normal regularity 01 employment, 10 
oupport himoell and a family 01 normal sin accordiDg 10 the at&ndaI'd 01 comfon 
that. is 1l0l'IDai in the grade to which his trade belongs; it is not dependea.t on 
demand ... copt 10 'thie utent, that if there w ..... no demand for t.he lahonr 01 
the trade at thet wage th. t.Tade would not exist. In other words t.he normal 
wage represent. the expenses of production of the Jabour~ . • ,,'10 

• \. In the lengoage of pure economics, these sociological aBBUmp
tions about induced changes in population mean that the various 
kinds of labour are~upplied at constant cost, they have a horizontal 
aupply-curve. When this is so, a change in demilnd would have 
no iniluence, in the long run, upon their price, but o.nly upon the 
amount supplied.} . 
./'!'e thus ha~ two enreme cases. Cairnes a&Bumes that the 

supply of labour within these closed groups is completely inelastic. 
'Marshall, in the case quoted above, assumes tha.t it is completely 
elastic.1 

~. S /tice 
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Fig. 1lO. Fig. 21. 

10 Pn~~plu 01 Ecrm.~, ~d. adD:, pp. 557-8., Taussig quotes, 'from the 
aecond edItion becaUJe the formulation ta more nNU'lB8 t.h.en than in the later editioua. ~ •• 

~ The two cahI are mown in the foUowing, supplY-And-demand diagrams, 
relatmg to one of tbese closed ~::-. Th& quantity of labour, n.pplied and 
d.~anded, 1& measured along ille .. and the price--that i.e, the wage--up the 
ordinate. 
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\The eppIy curve, according to Caim6l, is completely inela&tic, or vartical, 
.. in fig. 20. According to Marahall, it is completely elastic, or horizontoy 
.. in fig. 21.. In the former case, & shift of the demand-curve from DD to D'D' 
affect. 01117 the prioe; in the latter .,...e it affe<ta only the qnantity SIlpplied. 
Tbe Bi-aian do.trW. that the dilIenmt kinda of labour can be brought under a 
OODIIIIOI\ denominator by taking their dilIeront ""change-valli" .. they appear in 
the market, can ba intoIpreted along the linea of this Marohallian _meti""" " 

One's conclusion as to the inJIuence. of internatIonal trade upon 
the comparative position of the various groups will differ according 
to which of thes. two limiting cases one regards as th. more likely. 

,Suppose that in a given country there is a closed group of the type 
assumed by Cairnes. Suppose that some change in conditions 
abroad gives this country .a greater comparative disadvantage than 
before in the products of this group, which must therefore face more 
intense competition from imports. The wages of the members of 
this group must fao/as, for example, they fell in Europ< . oJ. agricul
ture under the pressure of increased imports of grain from overseaa. 

,But if their wages fall sharply, workers will leave this group .. 
time goes on, and will not be replaced by new ones. Thus the cue 
of Cairnes is to be regarded rather as a short-run construeti~n, 
whilst that of Marshall is essentially of a long-run character/ 
\ If, on the contrary, the country enjoys a comparative advantage 

in, and therefore exports, the products of the closed group, inter
national trade will raise their wages. It is quite possible that the 
trade union of this group-may be sufficiently powerful to keep out 
would-be new entrants, and thus keep the group a closed one, even 
if its wages are much higher than wages in other groups. But if 
one thinks that the hypothesis of an elastic supply tallies more 
with the facts, one must conclude that in the long. run international 
trade has no inJIueIioe upon the relative wages of the differeut 
groups of workers; Taussig seems to hold this view, for he says: 

... The linea of social and indt1!trial &tr&tification in a country aTe d-etermiDed 
obieSy by the, conditions· that prevai1 within its OWII Iimit..-by the nlllllbora in 
the several groups and their demaQds for each other"s servicea. and in some 
'6neertain degre. b" I"sir dil/ • .- atarllim-d. ., lWi.g.' An added impact of 
demand from a foreign COllDWy will rarely obaugn the relativa ratea of wagea whicb 
have coma about from the domestic faetorL The mci.al stratification that ren.lta 
from the domestic conditio .. is well eatablishad and ....... to be deaply rooted; 
and it is not likely that interl>atioual trade will impinge on it with ncb opeclaI 
effect on a particular grade .. to warp it noticeably.5 

If . we regard such a situation as a modified version of the 
Marshallian case~there is no contradiction when Taussig, despite 
his denial that international trade has any great iniluenoe upon the 
relative position of the various groups of workers, not only conce~es 

2 My italics. 
" Intsmational Trade, pp. 56·7. 
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but atressea the iniIuence exerted by the aupplies of dilferent types 
of labour on the nature of international trade~ Indeed, it is clear 
that the latter will be strongly influenced by the presence in one 
country of aocialatrata and of closed groups of workers not present 
in other countries, if this results in an abundant and cheap supply 
of certain kind. of labour. TaU98ig gives &8 an example Germany's 
export of chemicals and especially of coal-tar products, which is 
largely due to the presence of an abundant supply of qualified 
chemists and trained amstants. (The presence of a large supply 
of a certain kind of labour has the same consequences as the pre
eence of a large quantity of any other means of production-for 
example, of fartile lend, which makes a c~untry especially suitable 
for agriculture. To be accurate, we should consider the available 
quantity of the means of production in relation to the demand. If 
the home demand for the products of any particular factor is 
especially strong, those products may not he exported, despits the 
large quantity of that factor which is present.) 
\In many respects TauBSig's exposition is most ingenious and

1 persuasive, combining acutaneSB of analysis with a wide knowledge 
of the relevant facts. Nevertheless, the treatment of non-competing 
groups in the classical theory, even as he presents it, cannot be I 
tsrmed theoretically complete and systematic./ It is somewhat of 
a patchwork, and can be replaced with advantage by a more com
plete and elegaut solution, provi4ed that we substitute our general 
theory for the simplifying assumptions of the Labour Theory of 
Value. This WI> shall now endeavour to do • 

.,1'2. A SYSTEJoUTIC AIULYSIS OF THE PROBLEM.~losed groups 
of workers' are obviously only special cases, in our terminology, 
of more or less .specific factors, limited for technical or other reasons 
to certain emp10yments •. The following propositions can be stated 
as to the influence of international ~de upon the relative scarcity, 
the marginal productivity, and hence the· relative prices <If the 
VariOUI specific and non-specific means of production: (1) Wheil I 

intsrnationar exchange of commodities begins to take place, it will 
cause a rise in the prices of those factors which are specific to the 
export industries of a country, being employed there in relatively 
greater quantities than in other industries; (2) it will cause a fall 
in the prices of whatever factors are specific to those industries in 
which the country has a comparative disadvantage, and which must 
therefore contract or be abandoned; (3) it will cause a rise in the 
prices of non-specific factors, capable of many different employ
ments, since it will increase the total output, but this rise will be 
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les. than the rise under (1). In other word., the incomes' of 
ownero of factoro of type (2) will fall, thooe of owners of factor. 
of type (1) will noe, and those of ownero of factor. of type (3) will 
rise also, but to a Ie&! extent/ ' 

\ We must distinguish between material means of production and 
labour. In the long run, material means of production which are 
highly specific are found mainJr in agriculru,/and conm of land 
of various qualities and of natural reBOUrceo of all kinds, although, 
'If course, not all these gifte of nature are specific.' \.In other 
spheres, such as manufacturing and commerce and transport, highly 
specific material factoro play only a minor part in the long 1'110/ 
But the situation is very different if we take a short view, for a 
large part of the buildings, plant and equipment, means of trans
port, and intermediate producte which exist at any time will be 

I specific. \. Hence a change in the intensity of foreign competition, 
an increase or reduction in tari:tfs, or any other alteration in inter
national economic relations, may bring large 108888 or gains to the 
oW1f""s of means of production affected by the change.} 

I {We turn now to labour. \ In the long run, and apart from certain 
I exceptions, this is the least specific and most adaptable factor of 
I all. But, in the short run, it is more specific and lees mobilej 

Whenever the appropriate responoe to a change in economic con
ditions'involves more employment of labour in one industry, or 
even in one firm, and 16BB in another, this will mean a temporary 

\ or permanent diminution in wages and other unpleasant effects 
for some workero, and will therefore &rouse opposition. Moreover, 
it is beyond dispute that various modern developmente have tended, 
and still do tend, to l6BBen the mobility and adaptability of labour. 
On the one hand, the strength of orgaliised labour, including the 
iniluence of trade uniOIlB, and State intervention in labour 
questiollB, especially in conn,ection with unemployment inourance 
and unemployment relief, have both increased greatly. On the 
other hand, the rapid growth 'of population, which in the past made 

I possible a great redistribution of labour between industries by the 
diversion of new entrante towards the expanding industries, haa now 
been replaoed by an approach to stationary populationa, eo that a 
redietribution now involves an actual movement of workero out of 
the contracting industries and into the expanding ones. 

'To b. aecurate, we ahould 'Peak of real iUCOD1M ADd of HAl p!icea or, ~tu, 
of relative prieM, .inee it ia quite possible that there would be .. general rue or 
fall in all money price&. 

• Strictly ~ng, we ahould diatin~h different deCTeeI of lpecificity. For 
oup purpolClr the relevant oontideration is ",hether • factor .. 118ad pNdominantq in 
the upon mduatri61 OJ' only in t.he indul-riea which IIl1lBt fKe competition 60m 
imPOl'tI. 
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')?fe may conclude that in the long run the working-claas as a 
.whole has nothing to fear from international trade, since, in the I 

long run, labour is the least specific of all factors. It will gain 
by the general increase in prodl1ctivity due to the international 
division of labour. and i8 not likely to lose at all seriously by a 
change in the functional distribution of the national income/ Hence 
the political representatives of labour lean as a rule towards Free 
Trade. But,''ln the short run, specialised and immobile groups of 
workers, like the owners of specific material factors, may suffer. 
heavy reductions in income when for one reason or another they are 
faced with more intense foreign competition. They are rendered 
more vulnerable by the fact. already mentioned. that wages are 1 ... 
flexible than most pricea-/ The prioe of a material factor must 
sink to zero .before it oeases to be used, but workers. especially when 
they have strong trade unions and are supported directly or 
indirectly by State intervention, will withhold their labour if wages 
fall below a certain limit. The consequence may be chronic unem
ployment in the industries affected by the change in conditions.' 

This solution is sufficiently accurate for all long-run purposes. Neverthaleas, 
BOD'l8 refinements may be addedJ since~der certain conditions the general rules 
given above may be modified/ 

\ 0... polSibility which· must ho consid.""d it that & country may have a 
comparative disadvantage in thOBe induatries where labour is used eompantively 
intensively, 80 tha.t international trade diverts demand towarda indu.atriea- which 
emp1.,. comparativeq little labour nlative\y to other factora. Tho intemationl\l 
division of la.bour will then lower the marginal productivity of labour relMively 
to that of other fa.ctors. Some writers, such &I Wicksell,- believe tha.t this occura 
in agricultural countries, eiQce in agriculture the proportion of land is greater and 
of labour .m&!ler than in other b ...... ch .. of production. Wicksell thinks it COIl· 

ceivable that for this reason tariffs on industrial products may raise the absolute 
real income of labour in agricultural eountriea, and not merely raise it relatively 
to the real incomes of other factors. T I 

Exactly the ...... anAly.is applies to thi. problem .. to the problem of the 
intluenee of technical progreaa upon the ahare of labour in the national mcome, 
.inca there ia & complet6 analogy between technical progress and an increase in 
the international division of labour due to reductions in tariffs or tra.nsport costs 
or to other ('auael. The latter problem haa been examiDed, no.tably by Pigoua and 
by Hiea." W. _ here "'produoa their compl." theoretical analpia. ThO)' 

• w. m.cuu this deviation from full equilibriumJ and the argument for 
tariffs baaed upon. it, in cbap. 17~ § 3, pp. 259 d Itg. 

'Fi1lQft&tr\eoreti3:cie Unur.uclungm (1896), pp. 63·6. Similarly, Carver, 
Primipl ... f Natitmol II""""",!! (1921), p. 458. CarVer at first. held the view thot 

. the lou in wages misht be ~tel' than t.he gaiu in rent, so tha.t a tariff might 
inereaae the natiOllalmOOlne. See U Some TheOretical Poasibilitiea of a Protective 
Tariff Of (14th annual meeting of the American Economic Auociation). E. H. 
JohDJon has shown that this ia not pol8ible in If The Effect of a Tariff on Pro· 
duct.ion~" Qullf'te:nV louf'fUll. of Rcoftomiu. vol. 18 (1903), pp. 135-7 . 

.. Economic. ttl W«llare, 3rd eu. (1929), pm 4, ch&p. 4, pp. 669·70. 
• TAo TA .. ry 0' lVaq .. (1932), chal" 6, pp. 112 ct "Il- For. different view 

8", •. ,.~ Lederer, l"uAn.ue4er 'ortMAntt vtul· ArbtitalOligkeit (1931). N. Kaldor 
give! a convincing criticism of Lederer in .. A Cue against TechniCal PrOgresl,'· 
E ............ (Jhy 1932). See olao WickaeJl, Loct ....... vol. I, pp. 195 at "g. 
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conclude that it is edremely unlikely that the "".al,," reel income of tha workiDg
ciao. will b. unfavoarably in1luenood, and _ whilst tha polllibility that ita 
"alaMe 'Ame in tbe uational incom.e may be reduced is greater, thit alBo is on the 
whol. improbable. Th_ ......uulliona apply eqnally to our preoeut problem, and 
the"" i. uo doubt that they ... fully confirmed by axpori811." 

3. DD'J'D&lfCBS Ilf W AGS.UVELB AJO) !mil GADf I"lKDI I.M'lDJfATIolfAL TBAIJ& W& 

I hava considered the influence of international trade on the dietribution of income 
aDd how the presence of non-competing groups afleet! international trade. \We shall 
now consider how the. proposition that the free exchange of goods witli foreign 
conntrie. will increue the natiOJ¥ll income as a whole is affected when we discard 
the auumption.f & uniform wage-level. In other- worda, we ahaJl enquire whether 
differences in wages, within a eountry, provide • valid argument for Protectionl 
For thie purpoae we must distmgniah the ,ariolll possible reaaona for differences. 
in wag ... l/ " 

(1) Oue important ....... is tbat which we bav .. 1ijthertc ull1II1ed to b. the sole 
on. :\dillereuC81 in the quality of the labour suPl'lt..i by the differeut group.'/' If 
there is a given fixed. lupply of each diftereti .,nd. of .labour, each kind will earn 
a different wage, just. as difterent kinda of lan~ and of other material means of 
production have different prices. \When difiem'd:eea in wages are due to thu. cause
(or, if weekly wages are considerea, the differences in the amount of labour per
formed per week}, our conclusiona lI,eed DO modifi.cation.2 1 

(2) The same applies whea diIferencee in wages arise fnml\artiieial obatacles 
to entry: into certain OCCUpatiODS, imposed by law or custom or the power of trade
uniona7 Snppose that a group of workers succeed, by keeping out would-be new 
entrants, iq raising their m&l'ginal productivity above that of equally qualified 
workers outside the. group. \Interna.tional trade will have the IFe results H in 
.... (1). If the industry employing the mouopoli.tic labour group bas • compara
tive actvantage, their wages win rise, and in the opposite case they will fall, but 
in any event the national income will be UJ.cre&aed. It. is true that the national 
income would be increased also, with. or without international trade, if IUch mono
poliatic groupa were broken up. But this ia & different questiOll. and does uot 
allect the fact that, given thea. mouopulles, iuternatioual !.rode will increase iy 

(3) Differences in wages may. be ao-called, equalising' differeD.eea.y A worker
takes into accouut not ouiy tha moue:r wage attached to a particular occupation or 
employment, but eIoo mch ~nditious .. tho agreeablou8A 01 ~bl_ of 
tho work itoclf and of the conditi_ uuder which it muot be performed aDd of 
the neigbbourhood in which he must Iival Other things, and iu pam.ulal money 
wages, being equal,. most workers prefer an mt.eresting employment to a dull one, 
a regular job to an irregular ODe. and 10 OD. HenC6'fifferencea in mone,y wagM 

1 Sea Tanssig, loco cit.; Ohlin, .. Pl'oteetion and Nou.Competin, GlOupt/" 
Weltwi'lUchaftlicAu AnAi .... vol. 33 (Jan. 1931). pp. 30 eI 'eg.; Vmer, co The
Doctrine of Comparative Costs." WtllwiTtlcAaftlitliu A.,.cAi-v. vol. 36 (Od>. 1932). 
p. 405, and his review of M. Manoilesco'. "h_ Tlu.org _ f!f PnItedioa arui lfUc~ 
""Ii"""l Trod. (1931), in 1_ of PoIiliMl g"""_11 (1932), pp. 121-5. Manoilesco 
triea to base an argument for tariff. upon the exiatence of ~nt difrerencea in 
wages between different indultries and edlploY':Denta, which are due, in his opinion, 
to differences in the margipal p~uctivity of labour. . 

2: It is noteworthy tnat Viner (loc. c:it.. p. 4()5..7r doea not mention this 
important. ca&e. It faU. outside the ICOpe of the real-eost theory, to which Viner' 
adherel-4lpparently from reverence for traditiOD,; 01' at least it can be included 
only under quite de6nita assumption8~ But. it falls quit. ft&dilr under o:ar 
opportunity-cost doctrine. Benee Viner'. ltatement (We!twit'ueAa/t.ltcAQ At'cAul, 
loc:o eit., p. 413) that the latter doctrine carries one no fUl1.her than the old· 
faehioned labour-coat theory is incorrect. But I do not dispute tbat both doet.nnes 
march parallel for a jiOOd ~ of the way I and that certaiu .ituationa suggea.ed 
by Viner form exceptions to hoth of them. See eaaee (3) and (4) below • 

• See Tauuig, foe.. cia., and alao Viner, lee. a:t., p. 405.. 
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.may merely equalioe tho • lie' ad .... tagoo • of dilforaat ..... pat.iODll; workers able 
te enter either a relatively attractive or .. relatively unattn.ctive occupation will 
reqm... tho componaot.ioo of hi8her money _ to iudoce them to aoler the latter./' 

When differences in wages are of this ~ equalising· natureJ the j~ternational 
division of labour may cauu a diminution in the national income, provided 
that we take no account. of the attractiven6B8 or otherwise of different 
oceupationa, apart from the actual money wage, in computing the national 
income." 'fo.ppoae that a country hu a comparative advantage, and therefore 
specialises. upon, those industries in which money wages are low. If ita campara-
tiva advantage over fomp countries in these ~dustries is amaller than the
difference in mouey wages between theae industries aDd other indutries) inter
DatiOD&! trade, by e_ding tho former aod contract.illg tho latter, may diminieh 
the national income...5 But if we take into account the advantages and cfis.. 
advantages of different oecupationa other than the money wagea .. which i& obviou.sly 
the correc::t procedure, the nault will appear &8 a gaiQ. and not &8 a lou. 'f,/ 

,.14) High ... wagee in certain OCCUpat.ioDll may bo due to thO~ODOPOIy power 
of thde lmiona or may be preacribed by aw, without being paymenta for .. 
aupmOJ' or ,career qu&lity of labour, &8 in (1), or compensation for the comparative ...... ttraeti......... of tho OCCIlpat.ioD; .. in (3). Thie ..... differ. from (2) in thot 
here there are DO obatacles to mOVem&Dt from the wore-paid to the better-paid 
groUpl) provided that. the higher wages ill t.he latter are llUttintained) whereas ill 
.... (2) tho nomber of workers in eael> cloud group ia fixed, tho wage odapt.illg 
itae1f to the conditiona of demand) whilet the supply of labour ia given. Thus in 
(2} an inereaae in the demand fOl' the product would raise wag~ whilst in the 
Pl'e88D.t case it would not alter the wage but would increa.ae the number of workers 
in the group.1/ 

Such a lIituation forma a theoretically important exception to our general con
clusions, ~ under these conditions the price-ratio is not the 1&1118 .. the sub
atitution-ratio. Thu a fundamental proposition of our analysis doea not apply r" 
.. tho following example Bbows,\ the exchonge-rat.io is not determined excluaively 
by tho • opportunity coata. '/ 

Supp_ thai; one wUt of commodity A and commodity B a1ike requires tho 
expenditure of on. DDit of lahour,- but thai; tho labonr employed for B is 
orgauind aod obtaina double the wage of tho lehnur DD1p~ed for A. . 

Hence the ratio of the price of A to the price of B is 
In other words, the exchang&-ntio bti"tween' them ~ 
Bu.t the lubatitution-ratio betweeq them is 
L9t DB furth.r ""ppoae thot &broad tb. ",tio of the price of A to tho 

prieeofBia • - ••••• 
that ia" th!3 exchange-ratio between them is "-

1:2 
1:. 
1 : 1 

1: Ii 
l:t 

It followa that the COtmtry" in question will epecia.liae upon A. Ita output of B will 
contracl; and it will import. B in exchange for A. For the sake of simplicity let 
u.a take • abroad' to represent the world-mark,t ; this makes no essential difterence 

4. One could 8&1 alternatively, to bring out the fact that a value-judgment 
iJ. involved. .. pl'OV1q.ed that .one conaidera a highQI: money income preferable to 
.. lower one~ whatever the other- circumstancee may be. n 

I A. numerical illustration is given below under (4). . 
e See Robbins, U Certain Aspecta. of the Theory of CoaUs/' Economtc Jounuil 

(Mar. 1934), where it is ,bOWD bow thia and similar ..... can bn dealt with by 
the opportuoity-cost doctrine. 

T AI a rule. we find in ~ice mixed form.} neither the numhera in the group 
beillR absolutely conatant aa in (2)J nor the wages, &II in the present. cue. 

I To IUppoee that oUler mana of production oo-opente with labour would 
merely complicate the discuuion without making &IlY 8SJ,ential difference to the 
argument. 
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to the argument, ~ it _bI .. WI to ignore the complioatioa that; unilateral actio .. 
by our COUlltry may tJte. intemational exchenge.rot.ioe. 

If the exchange.ratio of 1 : i were the same as the lubatitutioo.ratio. inter
national trad. would yield & clear gain) II unite of A oould he produced inateed of 
1 of B and oould he uchanged, by bypotbesil, agaiQat 1. unit. 01 B, tbowiDg a 
gain of ! B. 

But in our preeut, ease the Ia.bstitution-ratio of 1 : 1 is not the aame as the
exchange-ratio~ If the pl'Oduction of B contracts, only ODe unit of A will be pr0-
duced ill place of aocb unit of B which is DO longer produced. But, by hypothsoia, 
1 unit of A cai>. b. exchougod intemationelly _iDa!. nuly f units of B, tbowiog a 
100. of • B. H..... in this .... a toriff which prevented our country from 
apoc:ialiaing npOll A would undoubtedly benefit it .• 

\ Sucb a .tate of affairs, bowovor; it very improbable. It _ exitt nuly if" 
th. monopolistic groupe of worker. ore atroug enongb to maintoin their wage
rates aftor they are fa.ed with foreign eompetition--<luly, thet it, if tbey prefer 
a Nlduction, aqd quite poaaibly a heavy reduction, in the amount of employmeJlt 
av.v.ilab1e in these highly-paid OCCUpatiODB, to • reduction in wages. If inter. 
national trade does. bring about- a reduction in their wag81, the situation 
forma no exception to our general eonclwticna : intornalienal trade will moral,. he a 

I m ..... of breaking the _monopol,. power of Inch groupe and th1ll of eliding their
exploitation of the reat of the community. / 

We thould Dot have treated these ma{ters in such detail were it not for the 
widespread interest which has been arou .. d by the Protectionitt theory" o~M. 
MaDOilescg( formerly Miniotor of Commerce in Roumouit. Hi. thecry it based' 

I upon the exiatenee 01' clliferencea in wages or, &8 he puta it, in f th~ productivity 
of capital and labour,' between different bnmchu of production. t Himself an' 

I indusmeIit\ in an agricultural country, he\ doc:iarea that capital and labeur are 
alwaya more productive in industry tbso in ~griculturo and that therefore agricul. 
tural coulltriea can beneti. by imposing tari1fs upon induatrial producte. There is 

I• grain of truth implied in this theory, bu.t, as Viner remarks in his admirable 
review of the book, M. Manoilesco does net reveal but conceal. "t, for he ia 
unaware of the D;umeroue qualifiwions which limit hi. ·doctrine;!' 

5 4. DECREASING COSTS AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE • 
• 

1. TmI PltOBLEK STATED.-Hitherto· we have ruled out the case
of decNasing costa (or increasing return.), supposing increasing, or 
in limiting cases constant, coata to prevail in every branch of pro
duction. The hypothesis that decreasing costa prevBiI in important 
branches of indusby lead., as we have frequently observed, to 
difficult compliCations. -It h ..... been developed by\Professor Frank 

i Converaely, jf ,our country has a price advantage, relatively to other countriea, 
in thole branches of production where wages are maiut.ained abo~ the competitive" 
level, it would Hap an utrll gain from the international division of labour, .ain.ce 
~I would permit more of ita wOl'kera to mov~ into these better-paid groupa. 

1. TA. Theory .1 PT.,"".,. (1931), c'. the "'{ioWI. already maotioned. by
Ohlin and by Viner. 

1 The atiove analyait could well he expanded by distinguishing further cas .. in 
addition to tho four diacuased. Tho.) for 8."C.atnple. it could be usumed that the· 
superior Clua.1ifteation of the better paid workers depend. on a certain training Ol' 
education Involving cost which will be incurred only if a higher wage-level obtains. 
If thia akill haa once been acquired. it. may persitt or it may be loSt.. if wages fall 
again. Thu dev~, the a.rgument appfoachea the infant-industry argument. 
-see belew, chap. I'll:' § 5, p. Z78. 

.I See chap x, S I, pp. 142 d aSf_ 
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D. Graham' into a detailed criticism of the classical theory. He 
calls into question not 80 much the doctrine of comparative cost 
&8 the conclusion, derived from it. that international division of 
labour along the lines indicated hy comparative cost must lead to 
an increase in the volume of produetion 'of every participating 
country. He tries to show by means of an arithmetical example 
that, aaauming a certain constellation of costa, the international 
division of labour between two countries must involve one of them 
in . considerable loss, me88lm!d by the diminution in ite. volume of 
production. He completely ab&tracte from losses due to fric~oD 
and from undesired changes in the-distributionaf income. 

His argtl1llent relates to the csee in which a country is induced 
by the co!"parative-cost situation to specialise in those industries 
where costs are increasing and to give up those industries where 
costs are decreasing. According to him, agricultural countries 
are as a rule in this position/which applied, for example, to the 
United States until the end of lest century ·and to Continental 
Europe, in ite relations with England, during at least the first half 
of that century. \The industrial countries, on the contrary, ~in 
the pleasant position of ooing able to introduce or expand branche. 
of production in which decre8lling .costs prevaiL', 

\ Graham illustrates his theory by the following example.5 Let 
wheat represent agricultural products and watches industrial pro
dur.tsl Before international trade begins, let -the exchange-ran. 
be 40 units of wheat to 40 watches in England and 40 units of wh .... t 
to 37 watches in the United States. Thus the\United States has 8 

comperative advantage in the production of wheat, and by degree!! 
will specialise more in that, whilst 'England will specialise mOrE 
on watches. In the United States increasing costs prevail in agri. 
culture and decreasing costs in manufacturing. In E~land 
industrial output -can be expanded without any significant chang< 
in average or marginal costs, and the same applies to a contractioI 
of her agricultural outp~raham makes this assumption in erdel 

1 Gra.ham., H Some Aapaets of Protection Further Conaidered,u QvmJeriS 
lovrMl of B_!(, v~l. 31 (Feb. 1923). pp. 199 .t .. !t. S .. ala. the critici .... b~ 
Knight, .. Some Fallacies in the Interpretation of Social Coat. IJ Quarte~l!l ioume 0' BCfmmAY. vol. 38 (A~. 1924), pp. 5S2 d .eg. (now reprinted in Ethic. of CO'fA. 
petition [1935]1' cmd Gr&ham.~8 reply and Knightt

• reioinder~ Qutwteily lounuz 
0/ Eetmomy, vo. 39, pp. 324 et ,eg., Viner, U The Doctrine of Comparative Coata: 
Wdtwi-rucAaftlichq Archiv, loe. cit., pp~ 390 d leq. 

• The bearing of this problem upon economic policy ill a_idered later. Hen 
we are concerned only witli ita theoretieal aspects. 

• r roprod_ this ""ample, formulated by Graham. in order to be proot 
apinat. the criticism which Knight- had raised against his earlier exPoaiticml from 
b .. reply to Knight. Quart"'l/ 1_ of l'J.o"""'!l, vol 39. p. 326. Hie original 
pnsentation contained certain errorB whiCh I do not diacuBa because they are not 
pertinent to the present UIJIl8. 
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to simplify the discussion.' Let us further suppose that the inter-
,national exchange-ratio is a& favourable to the United States. as, 
under the given conditions, it can be-namely, 40 wheat to 40 
watches. Under these assumptions it i& profitable for Ame!ic,,!,. 
entrepreneurs to attract labour and capital away fromindusUy. and 
into agriculture. For 80 long as more than 37 units of wheat can 
be produced with the same quantity of labour and capital that 
formerly prMuced 37 watches, the wheat industry can offer higher 
wages and higher interest than the watch industry. 

Suppose that the prMuction of watches is contracted by 37,000 
units and that the factors thus set free produce an additional 
37,500 units of wheat, this latter figure being less than 40,000 on 
account of increasing costs in agriculture. By hypothesis, these 
37,500 units of wheat can be exchanged against 37,500 English 
watches. "But the reduction in the output of watcheir in the 
United Stetes raises the unit cost of watches ... , so that only 36 
watches are now obtainable for the same coat as were 3'1'. before the 
transfer. The movement into wheat production will,."Continue 80 

long as more than 36 units of wheat can be obtained with the 
labour and capital which are necessary to produce' 36 watches. 
Suppose that the ~tal wheat supply is augmented by 116,200 units, 
as a result of a transfer of labor and capital which diminishes the 
total output of watches by 36,000. These 36,200 units of wheat 
will exchange for 36,200 English watches. The result of the whole 
trade is thus to secure 37,500 plus 36,200 (that is 13,700) watches,' 
for the same effort as was originally producing 37,000 plus 37,000 
(that is, 14,000) watches-a loss of 300 watches ... H, This process 
'can and will go further, and the los8 become still greater,' until 

• the American watch industry is completely displaced by the 
English. 

The p"int is, of course, that~e consequence of international 
division of labour to any country in The unfortunate position of the 

'United States in this illustration will be a general increase in its 
·costs. Costs will increase in the expanding industries, since they 

I Graham auertI that thia auumptlon iI not. neeeaa&ry to his ar~..:~ which 
could equally wen uaume variable costa, either rising or falling., in Engla . ThiI 
ia not correct, but since the situation which he does auume 15 a conceivable one, 
we can waive this point. SeeJ however, footnote 8 below. 

f Loc. cit. J p.327. . . 
I At thi. point, it. becomea clear th&t t.h& auumption '" make about coM 

condition. in Engllmd il not & matter of iDdifferenoe. Were. we to auume, fOl' 
ezample, conatant or increuing coati in ber agrieulture and decreasing coeta in ~ 
manulacturing (or that her cost of -producing watches falle faatel' with an ex~lOG 
in their out.put than her cost of producing wheat falla with .• cont.raction :in ita 
OD.tp.ut)~ the international uehange-ratio mult become more favourable to the 
Unlted Statu, and her Ion may lie transformed into • gain. 
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are subject to increasing costs, end they will increase also in the 
contracting industries, since these are subject to decreasing costs.,,-I 

\ It must be oonc?ded that ~raham'8 ~onclusi?n follows, proviMa 
that one accepts his assumptlone, end 1U particular that one con· 
8id~ra it possible for costs to decrease continuously as production 
expands end conversely to increase continuously as production con· 
trects. But in fact his assumptions are highly precarious. It is not 
enough ainlply to 'assume' decreasing costs, in the above senee. 
Instead, we sh..ould study the Theory of Costs, in order to' discover 
in what circumstences given assuritptiona are probable or impr .... 
bable./ The difficult subject of decreasing costs has,received special 
attention during recent years. We shall presently reconsider 
Graham's argument in the light of modern cost-doctrine. It will 
then be seen that little or nothing of it remains.' 

2 •• HISTORICAL' REDUCTIONS IN CosTs.~n industry is subject 
to the 'law'S of decreasing eoets if en exp~ion of ite output 
would lead to a falL in. averag .... or.marginal costs.' So~ ",ritera 
contend that decreasing costs in this sense are impOBSible, end that 
there i& no place for the concept in static theory. For coste. can 
fall, they urge, only if new technical methods are employed, and 
this implies adynamic change in the economic data. The only 
way in which a larger scale of output can reduce costs is by per. 
mittingthe application of dilferent technical methods. Thi!.argu
ment could 9a used equally w,!ll_against the. law of increasing 
C08ts~..r a field is cultivated more intensively by en increased 
application of capital and labour end the return P":.llose of capital 

• The home exchange-ratio between wheat and watehes eau remain constant 
under such eonditiona. For costs are ~ng in the aame direction in both these 
induBtriea, and it ia conceivable that the "Percentage rise- ill IIlarJinal cost. may 'be 
the same in both" 110 that. the old cost.-ratlO between .them is mamtained. 

~ Knight, loco cit., baa shown that Graham merely applio a general theorem 
alated by Pigou in hia B .. ."".;" of lI'dlan which i:'lecl..,. .. tha~ the volume of 
prodoction can be increased hF granting some kind of 8ubsid)'-' to induat.riea which 
Obey the ls.w of decreuiD.g COIlte. On the problema of decreaeing costa, see 
_pecial1l: Morgenatem. U OBene Problema au Koatena uud Ertragatheori., n 
Zsitttliri/t /dF NaeioAaldmmomie,. vol. 2 (1931), p'. 481; Viner-, to Cost Curvea and 
Supply OUl'VOll," Z .... oMift fil. Na,wno16kOMflli,} vol. 3 (1931), pp. 23 et .eg.: 
Harrodt.. .. Notes on Supply/' BCOMmic loUTttGl, VOl. 40 (June 1930), pp. 238 at .tg., 
and U The Law of Decreasing Costa/' BCOAt.mlic Jounwl, vol. 41 (Dec. 1931), 
p. 566. See alto WailS, .Art. u Abnehmender Ert~" in B<l1UlW6Ttcf'bucA def' 
8taattwt..eNCM/ten, 4th adn.; Schuller, Schut •• oll ",Iff I'f'hlumdel, Abaeh. 1; 
Mal'lhallt Pftnc.pln (II BCOf'Wff!iu; Carver, Dut.'ibution: 01 W udtA.. The exposi· 
tiou of tb.eae problema is partieularly good in Garver and Hansen) Priftcipl~ 01 
EconomiC< 11928). Robinson, 'I'M Beo_iC< of Im!",/«' Comp<.itiOft 11933). 

s It woUld be better to .peak of the faa, rather thl!ttn of the I law,· of decreaa-
~ -eoIti, bnt .... e bere follow the traditional t.ermiuo1ogy. See Ed~worth, U Laws 
of Increaaing and Diminishing RetUl"D1I H in hi. Pf¥PU8 (1925), ?al. If pp. 61 d .eq. 

I Margitial coat.. may be failiug while averap cost. are still rising. but in most 
relevant cuea both will be falling, so that oor- diaeusai01l relates to both. A fall 
in total coati ill -rwed out, .moe if a larger output has a lower wtal coat than 
• amaller one, tha Iarg ... output will be produced ...... if only the amalIe. 0Ile is 
requUed. 
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and labour employed falls, or when worse land is taken into cul
I tivation and the costs rise, then as a mIe different technical methods 

will be employed. 
In my view,\this argument is not valid. For we do not assume 

in static theory that the tecJ:nicalmethOds employed remam:-con. 
stant but only that technical knowledge and technical_ ability 
remain constant. A distinction must be drawn between a_change in 
the techni<!ue employed which is due to an inerease in demand and 
one due to an enlargement of our technical knowledge. In the 
former cas's, the newly-employed technical methods were already 
known and tested', the only reason why they were not UBed before 
was that the volume of production was too small for them to be 
profitable/ In the latter, case, the new methods were previously 
unknown or at least had not been tes!ed in practice, theY' ~epresent 
a real increase in knowledge. The latter case does indeed £onstitute 
a his~rical and d~amic phenomenon, involving a -change _iIL:the 
economic data; and, a8 we have already observed, when it leads to a 
reductio~j!l, cQsts it does not fall under the law of decreasing coat8~ 
in the theoretical senae. It is no~_to_b~regarded as an example of 
the working of that law even if i! happens to be accompanied, as a 
matter of historical fact, by an expansion of ,output.\A reduction 
in costs of this dynamic and 'historical' nature has no place in 
our analysis, since it represents a change of data not to be explained 
by economic theory. It may indeed cause f&!"-reaching alterationS, 
under certain conditions, in comparative costs and in international 
trade, but such reductions in costs are not themselves dependent 
upon the existence or extent of the internetional exchange of goods.' 
Graham also does not have such' historical' reductions in costa 
in mind in stating his theory/ 

3. THE LA.W OF DECREASING CoSl'S IN TRlI hRB TlmollETlcAL 

SENsE.-We have 8een,tha~ecreasing costs in the strict theoretical 
sense are the consequence of an expansion of output due,_to_!'ll 
increase of demana.- They may come about through either i~al 
economil!s or external economies. I The former are economies due 
to auner.ase in theaise of the individual firm or plant. The 
latter are economies associate,rwithaD: increase iii the ais'Ulf the 
industry as a whole, pOBBibly through the entry of new firms; every 
firm, evtn if it .,does not increase in aiH, benefits f!'Om the improved 

• Thia meets an objoetion of 8ehnmpeler, wbo al"",. emphaeiaM t.hM technical 
knowledge in the laboratory ia OBI t.billg aDd ~ieal application of the knowledge 
i. another thing. See hil ttA.My Of BCOftOm.tc D.t1~n' (19M), chap. I. 

a Inventions may be induced hI an expanaion of output. But thiS iI b,. no 
means certain and canDot be atated in the form of & law~ 

• It ia common knowledge t.ba, .... 0 .... t.hia dia>inctioD 10 Marahall'. I'riItcipl&I 0/11 __ .... 
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conditions of production. Those ~omists who, like Schumpeter, 
deny the possibility. of dellreasing .coate, if technical knowledge 
remains constant, clearly~_have in mind-leaving aside the con
fusion, criticised above, of constant technical knowledge' with 
constant technical methods-the fo!!owing considerations. The 
expansion of an industry, in consequence of an increased demand 
for its product, must raise, the price of those original facton 
which are employed there to a greater extent than in those ind118-
mea where demand has relatively declined-Y For example, if the 
demand for agricultural products increases, the pric8ll of land and 
of agricultural labour will rise.' " 

\This rise intho"price of some of the facton employed ie a Olm
tinnollS -force making for increasing ~oney costs as the production 
of a good' expand.. Thie 1!ndency i. simply the monetary 
expression of the fact, already pointed out,' thattheaubstitution 
curve i. concave towards 0, 80 that when the demand for goo,d A 
in'!.reas.s, constantly increasing, quantities of ,other goods must De 
forgone in order-tht an additional unite of A can be produced.' , 

,This argument is correct a8 far as it goes.' B]lt it ie beyond 
question that ~ tandency .towards increasing cjlBts can, be tem
porarily or permanently offset or more than offset by the internal 
and external economie'}(which we disc1lB8 in detail 'below; WheJ). it 
i& more than. offset, we have the phenomenon of decreasing costs/ 

(a) DEcREASING COSTS DUll TO INTERNAL ECONoHIEs.-\Over a 
wide rang&, and more especially in in.<!uatry rather than in agri
culture, an increase in the size of au establishment permits a 
reduetion in' ~00ata/ The reason for this ie'that\many mean. of 
production are not perfectly divisible! Some, Buch as a Conveyor
system for, -88y ,the manufactUre ~ of motor care, or a linotype 
machine, must be a certain minimum size in order to be worth 
using at ell. Thus the es~bliBhment must have a certain minimum 
output before they can be profitably installed. Once installed, 
however, they may make possible greater specialisation among the 
oo-operating ,faetOrs, aince the methods of production will be 
diit"-~Ilt. fraUl, formerly. Otp.ere, again, a~aiIable in different 
sizes and, up to a point, the larger they are the 1" .. is their cost 
per, unit of output. For '""ample, an elecmcmotor' coats not 

, {1f. F. Benham. U Tu:ation and the Relat.ive Pricea of Facton of Production," 
............. (May 19M), p. 198. 

• ARricultulal labour i. 10 • large _ • opeeilio foetor in that there are 
great dilliculti .. in att.racting workers &om other oCCllpat.iona into agrieult ...... 

• at. p. 176. 
I The re&IOD ia that the ~mona in which the factors are combined 

m the ~OUI indutriu aut be elianged. Thus facton ~c to the expanding 
ind~, like land in OW' example, mot be combined in lees and leu favourab18 
propori.ioDi wi&h _ In Other wotda "hen {lay) land . ia worked more 
mleDlini7, ito mugiDal pIOdDCtim7 will rile. 
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double, but only some 30 per cent. more than one of half its 
capacity. A larger output may permit the fuller utilieation of 
certain exiatiag factors: for example, of the office eta! and equip
m.ent. Henoe oertain items of expenditure may increase by a 
Smaller proportion than output increases, 10 that their coat per 
unit of output will fall when output expande. All thia ie familiar 
ground; the advantages of relatively large eatabliehments, .in 
certain industries, are obvious; and we may refer the reader to the 
literature on this aubj eet for further details. S 

The following aspects of the matter are relevant to the present 
diecussion. \If it ie poSsiMe, in a given industry at a given time, 
to reduce coats of production by increasing the size of establieh
ments, free competition will bring about that result. For it will be 

I to . the . interest of each entrepreneur to reduce hia own coats by 
.increasing the aize of his establishment;,4md he will do 80, in the 
hope of undercutting hia rivale. ~hia p1'OC8llB of increasing the size 

I of establishments will cease only when either. (a) the limit ie 
reached beyond which a further increase in aise would' involve 
technical or administrative difficnlties which wonld 08l1B8 coats ~ 

I rise instead of to fall,' or (6) free competition comes to an end, the 
optimal ai.., of the establishment baing 80 large reletively to the 
extent of the market that only a very few firms remain/,: ItA. that 
case, these few firms will combine or come to a mutual underriand
lng, 80 that the aituation will become monopolistic. 

I \It follows that' decreaaing costa due to internal economies are 
inconsistent, in the long run, with free competition. This importen.t 

I faCt removes the foundations of Graham'. argument, for hi. theory 
rests upon the assumption of free competition.l~e suJ'po_ that 
the American watch industry, operating under decreasing costs, 
gradually contracts under the preasure of English competition; and 
this suppoaition depende upon the assumed exietence of free Qj)m
petition in the American industry. But this is an. impossible 

I aaaumption: if the industry ie really subject to decreasing costa it 
would long ago have been monopolised/ 

It remains to enquire whether a aimilar argument to that of 
Graham can apply-.Jf, owing to decreasing coats, the industry is 
already under a monopolist, such as a trust or cartel. -The mon ... 
polist is in no way compelled to expand output whenever this wonld 
reduce hi. (marginal) ,costs. 4 He will do 80 only if the demand ie 
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sufficiently elastic to increase his total receipta mere than his total 
eosta. Suppose now that this industry is confronted with increased 
foreign competition. Will this lead to the unfavourable results 
predicted by GrahamP Not at all. The fan inJrice, due to th .. 
foreign competition, will reduce the profits of the monopoly. - But 
this in itself representa only a chan~, and perhaps not an und&sired 
one, in the distribution of the national income/We must consider 
what will happen to producticn. ~he monopolis~unlike the 
numerous competitive entrepreneurs imagined by Graham-1rill be 
able to survey the situation as a whole and to decide what output is 
most profitable under the changedconditiono/ instead -of being 
driven blindly, step by step, from one position to another. It may 
be that,'i,f decreasing costs still prevail, it will pay him tt) increase 
hia output, thereby reducing his marginal costa, and to expa.nclhis 
sales both at home and abroad by bringing down the price still 
lower. This, however, would involve no loss to the community as a 
whole, unless we count the unavoidable fall in pronts on his foreign 
sales. If it does not pay hiinto undercut the price set by foriign 
suppliers, he muat '8Ccept it. If, in these circumetances, the total 
money receipta of the industry -do not cover the total 1noney costs,l 
"We have simply the case discussed in § 2 of this chapter. -.:fhe rents 
and quasi-r~ts of th .. factors specific to the industry will" fall; 
and if, even so, receipta do not cover payments to the co-operating 
non-apecific factors, the industry will close down/ The efiecta of 
this upon the site of the national income will be the same as those 
explained in § 2.' '-{Iut in m> event. can there be _a gradual con
traction of production, accompanied by continuously increasing 
coata, as visualised by Graham./, 

We may take this "pportunity to point out ~at the "{i!e pre
valence of decreaaing costa due to an increase in the_~ ofeetab-; 
lishmenta is not only no argUJUent against the unrestricted inter
national exchange of gooda, but is, on the contrary, one of the most 
important arguments in favoUr of it. For one of the main 
advantages of international trade is that it widens the extent of 
the market and thereby permita tha fuller utilisation of the 
~dvanta~s of large-acale establ}shmenta. At the same time, widen
ing the extent of the market preventa, or renders mere di1li.cult, 
the exploitation of consumers by a monopoly. The importance of 
tbis consideration, especially for small countries, in view 01 the 
modern tendency towards larg~ale establishment and mass
production and monopoly, _de no emphasis."/ 

I The e&&e in which the foreign producers are organised iu a monopoly, and 
the foreign market ia pl'Ot.eeted. 6g8iuat. importa by a tarift-the caaet tIlat. ii, of 
Dumping--requirea a special diacuuion.. see chap. xriii balow, ~ 

"Thia ia discu_ more full,. in chap. xiv, § i. 
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(b) DECll.EASIl'IG COSTS DllE TO EXTlmNAL EcON0J.lIE9.7-

\Marshall has shown that there may be a double conneCtion betwee. 
the cost of produ<ltion of a commodity and-the quantity produced. 
On the one hand, c~ts may Vary, as we have just seen, with the sizE 
of the establishments composing the industry: an increase in thE 
output of any given establisbmentmay make posaible internal 
economies and so reduce ita costs. On the other hand, the costs 01 
every estahlishment. in the industry may be reduced by an 
expansion of the industry as a whole. Thus the costs of a par
ticular establishment may be a function not only of the quantity 

. which it produoes but also of the quantity which the industry' as 
a whole produces. EacLindividual plant or firm may be operating 
under increas!ng costs, so that if its o}ltput weN larger its average 
costs would be higher; but an expansion of the industry as'll whole 
might iowsr, so to apeak, the whole upward-sJoping coat-curve <of 
each individual establishment.·:/ ' , 

An example of an external economy ia the\development of a 
larger an~re reliable supply of skilled labouyin consequence of 
the growth of an industry, through the entry of new firms. Another 
example, often cited, is~he improvement of the various means of 
transport and communicatio~ 88 railways, roads, telephones, 
and telegraph&-w~ch serve the.,industry, when it becomes larger. 
I In general, the expansion of an md:ustry may Nduce the prices of 
the machinery and ,other means of production which it employs, 
by enabling them to be produoed in greater quantities and there
fore, possibly, more cheaply. 

It is theoretically concsivable that in then and other ways the 
cost and price of a commodity may fall in the long run-follo this is 
definitely a long-:run phenomenon~if, in response to an increased 
demand, the i-ndustry expands owing to the entry of new estahlisb
ments, although each individual ~ablisbment would in-..e its 
costs if it expanded its output. 

We must now point out a fundameptal dietin<ltion betwae~ 
~ternal and external economiea\ The ~ from internal economie,s, 
arising from an increase in the SlS8 of an individual establishment, 
'enters fully into the calculations of the entrepreneurs; and hence 
the realisation of these economies oan be left to private initiative. 

f See Marahali, loc.c cit.; Tauasig. Prirtcirilu of .COftOln.iea~ YOl. 1, eha'p_ 14; 
Viner. Ie Cost Cu.nteS and SuppJy Curves,'· Zftlaclri/' jflr NattoMliJ1cOJllOfAU. vol. 
3 (l93ll,; Sho"", .. I ....... iIIg B_ and the ~tat.ive Firm," 11 ___ 
J ...... al.(ldaTCh 1900). 

, • 8M the di .. ~atic opoaifiiOIl in Viner'. arti~ cited in the preceding 
loomoto, . All expaoaion of the indualry Iowera the ..,pply """"' end .... en .... 
of 'he individual eat.ahliohmentll, but these .....- OOIltmue to elope up_ f ...... 
left; 10 right.' The ..uective I1lPPIy curve, howe .... , oIopea downward fl'OJll left 
to· right. . , 
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But external economies, on the contrary, benefit all the entre
preneurs in the industry, and not only those who,-by erecting new I 
works or enlarging existing works, e~able them to be realised. 
They are somewhat vague and indeterminate in nature; it is 

.. difficult to estimate their extent or value. Moreover, they partly 
relate to factor. which cannot be appropriated by the entrepreneur, 
such-as the capacities of a skilled labouring population/~ence 
an entrepreneur will hesitate to spend money on such pmll>oses, 

. since he has no guarantee that the fruits of his investment may not 
accrue to his competitors or workers rather than to himself. It has 
been urged that for this reason we cannot leave it to private 
inititiative to bring external economies into realisation.·./ 

The rele~nce of all this to our present problem is as follows. 
\ it may'happen that an industry is already benefi§1g from external 
,'iIeonomies, and could obtain increased benefits by a further 
exj>l'nsion, which is ~peded by competition. The further 
expansion will not now take place,' since each individual entre
preneur is working under increasing costs and therefore has no 
mcentive to expand his_ output 'On the contl'ary, the o~tput of 
the industry may even contract under the pressure of increasing 
foreign competition, and this contl'action, by depriving it 'Of 
external eoonomies previously enjo,Yed,'° will rai,se the costs of t1wse 
undertakings which remain in it. The vicious circle described by 
Graham makes its appearance. But the industry could survive, 
and could obtain further benefits from external economies by 
expanding, if it were temporarily protected by a tarili./ 
\ Tbis argument for a tariff is clearly an_ exact parallel to the 

in,!ant-industry argument.1 But it is really not practicable to base 
a potcy of Protection" upon phenomena 80 vague and di:fficult to 
estimate as external economies. From a the<!.retical standpoint, 
it can be ssid only that they fore conceivable, and even this state
ment must at once be limited by the following qualifications: (4) .. 

• The pl'eIeDCe of ·elementa of cost which do not. enter into the calculations of 
entrepreoeura ~V811 rise to cuea {such as that of Profesaor Graham, if interpreted 
in thD way) aimilar to the case dillCUS8ed on page 197, where the price-ratio is not- the 
laTJle 88 the substitution-ratio or, in other word., where prices do not ~" 
marginal eoate, ao that there is a divergence between what Professor Pigou ca.Us 
the .. aoci.t II and the .. privatfl marginal net product.. n It can easily be proved 
that web • divergenCfl m.ust. alwaye caue international trade to divert production 
away from the optimum, not· only if costs are d~ but also if t.hey are 
increasing. Indeed, even if there ia no international trade, the distribution of 
factora among diflenmt branches of ~tlCtion will diverse from the ~timum in 
Inch ...... II am indebted to Mr. N. K.ld .. for draWlI\g my attention to. the 
~ibilit.y of thua generalising thfl point made in the text.) ~ 

10 It Ihonld, however) be notiead that frequently utemal economies are of &ueh 
a tort that they do not disappear, once they have been aoquired} even- if output 
!"'.tracto. Tborefore, .. Marahall h .. lhowD, the downward..topmg eupply curve 
18 QOt reverublfl. • 

1 See chap. xvii, § 5. 
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It must be remembered that the. expansion of an industry may give 
rise to external diseconomies, which raise the costa of every eatah
liahmant-/ Thus means of communication may become congested 
and the increased demand for means of production used by the 
industry will raise their price if they are produced under increasing 
"'!Sts. (b) ~very economy extarnal to industry A which is at the 
same time an internal economy to industry B falls outside the Bcope 
of the present argument.1 If, for example, the machines used by 
industry A could be produced. more cheaply if they were produced 
in larger-acale establishments, entrepreneurs in the machine-making 
industry should be aware of this pOBBibility and will not need the 
impetus of an expansion of industry A to induce them to utilise 
it. If, bearing these points in mind, one can still 88sert that· 

\numerous actual and potential external economies exist, it must 
be remembered (1:) that most·of them, like the improvedorganiaa
tion of the labour market, benefit not only one individual industry, 
but many industries simultaneously or pom."ly manufacturing ·as 
a whole relatively to agriculturel This eonsideration is very 
important for the framing and appraieal of tamf policy. 

If due weight is given to all .these consideratioll8, one will be 
I constrained to the conclusion that ~eczeaaing costs, in the true 

theoretical sense, are phenomena which occur only seldom and in 
exceptional caaee. It is very improbable that extsrnal economies 
will outweigh, over any length of time, the permanent tendency 

I to increuing c08~hich we have demoll8trated to exist. '{Ience we 
ahall commit no grave error by continuing to aaaume, in general, 
that costa are increasing.' / 

Ie Knight i. of the same opinion. See his rejoinder to Graham'". reply. 
ManhaU held a different view. The question at iMue is .. question of fad, wmCh 
..... be aaawerod ODly by empirical rOsaarch. __ f"" forming & judgment 
u.POI' it are to be found mainly in writ.ings 'O~ questions of indtUltri&l organila
tWD and "P'" <arteIa and truale. See. '.1/ .• M.nm~J PriR,,;plu 0' 11 ........... 
and 1M"'"." ami 'l'ratl.; Bock .... th. Modem Ind""';""~_; ~, 
I .. d ... trial 0"", ...... _ (1906). repr!nted by the London School of E<onomi"" 
(19M), BobinaoD. 'l'4. 8en.o""'. 01 O_nn ... 1M .. "" (1931). 
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TRADE POLICY. 

A-INTRODUCTION. 



CHAPTER Xll. 

THE SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT OF THE SUBJECT OF 
TRADE POLICY. 

S 1. TIm OllDEII. OF TREATKBNT WHIC1l WILL; BE :FOLLOWED. 

In tills Part we shall try, basing ourselveS upon the conclusions 
of Part I, to examine the prinCiples and problems of external 
.trade policy. This requires three atagea. We must, firat, study 
the teck .. iqtu of trade policy. We must, 66ctmdly, make clear the 
standpoint from which the various meaaurea of trade policy are to 
:De judged or eriticiaed. We must, that is, try to discover the 
amological Itandf'oint from which it is most pOll8ible to reach the I 
conclusion that this or that measure is • good,' • advisable,' 
• COl'J'86t' or • desirable.' Of course, it is impossible scientifically 
to prove IUch value-judgment.. We can only point out what men 
consciously aooept as the highest ethical values and then demon
.trate that B particular value-judgment foDow. from them. 

We mUlt, thirdly, amplify the theoretical frame-work of Part! 
by making mora concrete assumptiona. 'This is necessary in order 
to diacuea prevailing views at all justly and to decide whether, 
and, if 10, in what cireumatance. any particular measure is desir
able from this or that axiological standpoint. In particular, we 
must consider whether the theory developed in Part I does not 
make 80 many simplifying BlI8umptiona that it faila to apply to any 
case in which these simplifying assumptions are not true, and 
whether, therefore, the view. there expressed ae to the adVantage of 
Free Trade may not be false. Sllch simplifying asaumptions might 
be: the matence of free oompetition, tha - Ilbseuce of frictions, 
and an abeencs of phenomena arising from the economic develop- i 
ment of the community.' The most important serious arguments 
for Protection revolve around the... three assumptions, which are 
alleged to be untrue of the real world and yst always assumed in 
the theory of international trade. 

We .haD proceed as foDows. The detailed discussion of the 
technique of trade policy i. postponed to section C, since it _me 
undeairable to obscure the fundamental point. by a maaa of technical 

I Thil it IJIlOnymou in eueDt.ial. with the auumption of a giQll tized and 
1IIIAI1orab1. quam,. of origiD&l _ of producti<m. 
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detail. A very general account of different systems of trade 
policy will be a sufficient preliminary to the greater part of the 
disCUBBion in section B: indeed, for this P.lIl}l088 a division between 
policies of· Free Trade and policies of Protection (see below) will 
suffice. 5 2 of this chapter contains a discussion of the moat appro
priate axiological standpoint. Section B discusses various economic 
arguments for Free Trade or Protection. 

/iV f!j understand by commercial policy or trade policy all me&811l'88 
regulating the external economic relations of a country: that is, 
measures taken by a territorial Government which has the power 
of 8saisting or hindering the export or import of goods and services. 
These consist primarily of dUWl., ~_M and Fl1hibitiom upon 
imports or exports. But the international exchange of goods can 
be .prevented or hindered or stimulated by other measures also, 
such as veterinary regulations, the regulation of freight rates, an' 
insistence upon an expensive packing for certain imported goOds, 
and a host of other chicaneries to which international trade may 
be subjected, together with concealed subsidies. and bounties to 
promote export. 

}n our discussion of the main principles, however, we shall 
speak always (unless otherwise stated) of i'll1lf1Orl. a..ti6l, including 
those so high as to he prohibitive. For duties are the most import
ant and most rational weapons of trade policy; once an insight 
into the working and results of duties has been attained this can 
readily b& applied to other similar measures. 

We shan begin with the view, stated and prowd in Part I, 
that the international movement of goods and capital, unrestricted 
by any governmental measures, is economically advantageous. The 
opposing arguments in favour of State intervention will then be 
reviewed. We shall thus set against the pure Free Trade principle 
the numerous arguments, often incompatible with one another, for. 
tariffs. 

We must not, however, let this lead us into the conscious or 
unconscious exaggeration of calling everyone who ccnsiders that 
tariffs or other interferences may be useful in certain circumstances 
(whic)l may wry rarely occur) a Protectionist, and reserving the 
designation of • Fre.. Trader' for those very few authors who 
believe that circumstances in which tariffs may be advantageous 
are inconceivable. This is, of course, a purely terminologi~al 
matter. Nevertheless, it is not merely terminological to point out 
that a twofold division into Free Traders and Protectionists i. 
scientifically insufficient. It would be more appropriate to con
struct a seale, with absolute Free Traders at one extreme and 
, autarchists,' the advocates of cOmplete national self-sufficiency, 
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at the other, and other writers ranged between them, the position 
of each depending upon the amount of protection which he 
advocates. At which point on the scale we should draw the line 
between Free Traders and Protectionists, depends upon the custo
mary political uses of these terms and will not be further considered 
here. 

§ 2. VALllE-JUDGKENTS UPON INTERNATIONAL Tun. AND UPON 

MEASURES OF TRADE POLICY. 

How ie it p088ible, while remaining within the realm of science, 
te assert that particular measures are • desirable' or • correct '? 
To put the matter more accurately, what are the criteria for a 
value-judgment whieh declares that the situation resulting from 
some partieular measure ie preferable to the situation which would 
have eome about if that measure had not been taken? In answer
ing this question, we start from the principle, developed with 
great clarity by Max Weber, of the W6rtireiheit (freedom from1 
value-judgments) of science.' It is not the task of science to 
make value-judgments, nor i. it in a position to do so. It can
not, for example, demonstrate that Free Trade ie the • correct ' 
trade poliey. It can only try to show what would be the con
sequences for a country of Free Trade or of Protection. But it, 
follows from thie that sei..nce i. in a position to decide which 
means should be adopted to achieve a given end (or an end assumed 
to be given for purposes of discussion) and whether a gi'IJen means 
is appropriate to a gi'IJen end. Ii the national ineome ie to be as 
great a8 possible, then this or that trade policy is the most suitable. 
Special cases of such decisions are the demo~ (G) that a 
given end cannot be attained; (b) that the attainment of one end A. ' 
~or example, the greateSt possible indepenltence of other co~tri';.) 
inevitably works' agaiost some other 'end B. (for example, the 
maximisation of the national income) which is also desired, so that 
A and B cannot both be attained, simultaneously. The solution of 
this conflict by laying down a scale to show what weight must be 
given to A and B respectively involves a new value-judgment and 
is, therefore, of a non-acientinc nature. (e) Frequently means to 
f:iven ends (intermediate aims) are assumed to have absolute (and 
not merely instrumental) value, so that they become regarded as 
end. in themselves, and the ultimate ends tend to be forgotten. 
This creates the wrong impression that the object of science is 

• See hil two papen D.r 8ift. tiM We,tfr,iheit tlcr losiologitchn wtd· 
.l!o""""'w" WiuarucAa/tm and Wiuen.rc:Aaft ale Berv.f, both reprinted in' 
_ .. clt. Av/.d... ..... JJ' ....... cAa/4tleAn (1922). 
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ill postulate an end which should be striTen for instead of merely 
diaeuasing rutable means of achieving a gi'IJBfI end. 

Row is our theoretical demonstration of the advantage of Free 
Trade compatible with this abstention of science from the making 
of value-judgmen.tsP And are there noteontinual ecientine di ... 
cuesions 88 to whether Free Trade or Protsction is the ' correct' 
policy P The solution of these apparent contradictions ahould now 
be clear. In every such diacuesion an end is tacitly taken for 
granted or a88umed to be generally accepted aa desirable. 

Rence arises the problem of stating clearly and explicitly what 
end is taken aa desirable. Otherwise there is the danger of carrying 
on what is apparently a scientific discussion 88 to the most appro
priate means of achieTing a giTen end when. in fact. the parties to 
the discussion hold dilferent opinions about its desirabilitY. and of 
presupposing tacitly, in dilferent circumstances. contradictory 
Talues or incompatible ends. In political discussions ends and 
means are often mixed up in a quite unholy manner, 80 that it is 
often difficult to be sure whether people disagree in. their social 
philosOphy as to which end is desirable or whether they disagree 
88 to the consequenll8l which would follow from particular measure. 
or 88 to the beat meana of achieving a gi'U8fl end. 

In the next few paragraphs we shall discllS8 what are the 
ends which trade policy should achieve. In other words, we shall 
set out the scale of 'Values by which trade policy usually is or 
should be judged. . 

We have first the important distinction between ec ............ 
and fIOn-eco ......... c ends. It is comparatively eaay to make a list 
of non-economic 'Values or ends. by which economic nenta and 
phenomena may be judged. . Such non-economic 'standpoints' 
are: the standpoint 0' national def"nce; that of social justice; 
irrational postulates <for a:nmple, of a religious miill1'8h the belief 
that a nation can fulfil ita destiny only if it &'Voids the too close 
contact with other peoples which results from international trade. 
Such standpoints represent pure 'Value-judgments, although not all 
these ends need be ultimate, in the sense that it i8 inconceiTable 
that one or the other could be subordinated to, and deriTed from, 
some other and more important aim.. F01 example, moat people 
regard military preparedB_ only as a means; or intermediate 
end, and not 88 an end in itself. Be this as it may, ii is clear 
that one and the same economic aituatien or measure may be 
judged dilferently according to which of these standpoints i. 
adopted, and that any such judgment may conBici with the 
, economic' Talue-judgment. 
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More diJlicult and more important for 118 i8 the analyaia of the 
, economic' value-judgment or statement of enda. What does it 
!IUI8l1 to say that a particular measure is to be welcomed ' from an 
economic etandpoint' or is 'economically right' when from a 
dilferent standpoint the 'concluaion might be diiferentP Is there one 
specific scoBOmic end or ideal, w hi.ch caD, be clearly set out by the 
..nence of economica, without making any non-economic aBsump
tions or non-acientific value-judgmenta, and the attainment of 
which is the task of all ........,.,..., policyP The answer is definitely 
in the negative. There is no • analytical economic ideal,' despite . 
the view of many thecriata that Buch an ideal is implicit in the very 
nature of an economy and in economio principlea. The acience of 
economica caD, only examiu thenworking and conaequencea of 
economic measuree, auch as thoae connected with trade policy; it 
can only consider what me&na are moat appropriate to attain or 
promote a ,." .... end; it caD,Uoi of iteelf decide the purpose of an 
economy and the task of economio policy. Attempte to·do thie, 
however, have not been lacking. 'The development of productive 
power,' 'the illcrease of productivity,' 'the increase of wealth,' 
• the promotion of economic welfare' and other ends have been put 
forward aa criteria by which to judge economic policy on the 
ground that they are implied in the fundamental nature of an 
economy! But unle8B such terms BB economic welfare are very 
minutely defined, and exact oriteria are given for determining 
whether produetivity ~r wealth h .... increued_ or diminished, IUch 
attempte merely introduce new words. A' precise definition of 
these terms, giving the needed eriteria, implies neeeaaarily the 
aetting out of material valuee or ends, which caD,Uot be in any 
way acientifically proved deairable or deduced from eeonomie 
principlee, but mUlt simply be aeeepted aB given. 

The division between' economiC>' and o~"er ends is thus merelYI 
one of terminological eonveruenee. Moreover, in ordinary epeeeh 
the division is not at all clear-cut and the boundary between the 
two is blurred and shifting. 

Probably everybody will apeak of a purely eeonomic end when 
the -o ... uaticm oj the .... tional .nc""'" or of the social product 
is deeired.· Instead of • national income or dividend,' the terms 
• national _alth,' 'economic welfare,' and so on, are often used. 
Thus any measure which increases the aize of the national income 

• An ezcoI] ... , ... d _'riZH:iDg d;"""'icm of t.h_ ""'bl ..... Uo to he f"""d iD 
M. St. Braun. TM.ni. 4,. .taiztlicMA Wire.daafe. .... iliA: (1929). and BobbiD&, 
Tie No_. _ 8igaifi"""'" 0/ ......... i. 8""- (1932). chal!' 3. 

, Thia doelt:not: inYOl.,.. • coutradietioll with what. waa Jut Did. becaUJe i' :m'i:! • ... - .- t.he ....- __ of _cia Dr a \enDiDoiogical eon· 
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is regarded as economically desirable, from thia standpoint. But 
there are very great di1!iculties in the analysis of such concepts as 
the national income, the social product and the volumeo! pro
duction.· 'On this subject the following comments must suffice. 

It is not a question only of the abloZute .ize of the national 
income, but also of the mode of diJtribution of the social product 
among the various sections of the population and among the varioWl 
individual persons. If one takes account only of the absolute size 
of the total national income (becaWle maybe its distribution has nol 
beeIl significantly altered or because the elieet upon its distribution 
cannot be accurately traced) it would be generally conceded that 
the yardstick is an tJCDflomu: one. But when one in addition lays 
down certain postulates as to its distribution, as for example that 
the greatest possible approach to equality i8 deairable or that a 
change in favour of certain classe. is to be taken as an end, it 
becomes a queetion of taste whether we call the yardstick an 
economic one or one of • Bacial jWltice! In any caae there are now 
two yardstic~the abeoluta size of the national income and its 
mode of distribution-and one may lead to a dilierent conclusion 
from the other. It is, for example, conceivable that Free Trade 
may yield a larger national income than Protection but may ai 
the '!8JUe time lead to a distribution of that income regarded on 
some ground or other as undesirable. 

When we apeak of the distribution of the national income we 
must, to 1>e accurata, distinguish five dilferent kinds of distribu
tion, to each of which more or less value may be attached. 

(a) Th4 distrib"tio" oj th4 total inca ..... of th4 temtrwy among 
tho several 'J"egiom. We must decide clearly within exactly what 
territorial boundariee income is to be maximiaed. This includes 
a choice between coBDlopolitan and nationalistic aims. This is 
~orgotten by those Free Traders who accuoe Protectionists of being 
inconsistent when they consider tsrilfs upon foreign goods to be 
advantageous but do 'not want inter-regional tarill'a within their 
own country. There may indeed be a contradiction when the Pr0-
tectionist declares that a tsrilf benefita both the country which 

Ii For a closer definition 0/. Pigollt .COMma 0/ 'IV dIMe, pt. l~ I have tried 
to define the eoncept • national iDCOmO' in D .. 8i ... Ii", /Miftaltl... (193'1). P.P' 
71 d .efJ., and in the article .. De-r -volka-wirtechaftlicha Oeldwert ond die Pr81a
ind ... x?ifi'em to in. lYeltwi?t&chaltlicAu AreA'v (l929), vol. .aD; ,p~ '... I am well 
aware t.bat the concept· national :income • cannot be quite preetsely deiDed without 
having ........ 16 I<> <ert&in ftIuo jongmenta. (He_ i, boioDlJI to the roaIm of 
• welfare economic.. ') But some generaJ..ly acc~ted ftlue princlplee can be found. 
from which an exact definition can b. d.riYed.. The concept in queation has been 
aubJect.ed to an illuminating, althougb in my opinion uasgerated and deetructive 
eritlciam (d8llmctive, beaule it. poura out the babl Wltb the bath water) by 
Myrdal, Da. poliN"". El ..... n. in Ii ....... i_ikon_cAo. Doi ..... lJiW_ (111..'2), 
pp. liOO ., "i'. 
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imposes it and the countries against which it is directed. But 
the Protectionist i8 not inconsistent if he admits that the foreign 
countries will be injured. For, from his nationalistic standpoint, 
the injury to foreign countries is not taken into account; whereas, 
when he is considering an inter-regional tariJf within hi. country, 
he weighs the loss of one region against the gain of another, and 
if he concludes that the former exceeds the latter, it follows that 
from his standpoint (which in this case now becomes accol'ding to 
the accepted terminology a purely economic one) the tarifi is to 
be condemned. Moreover, he may consider that to promote the 
connection between difierent parts of hi. country i8 desirable in 
itself, apart from any calculations a8 to the gain of one district 
and the 10 .. of another. 

(0) The ' j .... ctiofliJl' dUt .. ibution a'11Wng cwas. and <>ccupa
tio ... , for example between rich and poor, town and country, 
income from work and other income, and between wages, interest, 
rent of land, and monopoly profit.. 

(el The dUtriilution among indi1lidual perBtm. within these 
classes. This can change without any change in the distribution 
among claBSes and occupations. In this connection we should 
perhaps mention the wish of some compassionate people to avoid 
every change in production, since it would alter the distribution 
of income among persons and thereby reduce the income of some 
below the level to which they had become accustomed. 

(d) The diatrib .. tiott. oj the .ocial protltt.u:i ""6" ti'11Wl. It is 
often argued that a given policy, for example Free Trade, may 
indeed ensure a greater social product in the present, but that 
the Bocial product of the future will suJ'fer. The advocates of 
, infant industry tariffs' seem to take this view. 

(e) Su.bility aM .ecurity oj i1lCO'11Wl. It i. not a matter of 
indill'erence whether the income. is received over a given period 
in an even flow or whether-while still <If the same average amount 
per unit of time--its volume is sometimes comparatively great and 
sometimes comparatively small. One can, for example, well hold 
the opinion that a relatively small but steady income is preferable 
to a greater average income received irregularly, with periods of 
unemployment. 
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B-THE CONSEQUENCES OF DIFFERENT SYSTEMS 
AND MEASURES OF COMMERCIAL POUCY. 
FREE TRADE AND PROTECTION. 



CHAPTER XIV, 

ARGUMENTS FOR FREE TRADE. 

5 1. Tml PllESUlIPTION TEAT FnEE TRADE IS ADVANTAGlIOll'S. 

When we set out the grounds for presuming that Free Trade 
is economically advantageous, we took the maximisation of the 
aooial product as the criterion by which a situation or measure 
was to be judged. It can be proved that, at any rate under the 
usual u&sumptions of general economic theory (free competition, 
absence of friction, and so on), the unrestricted international 
exchange of goods increases the real incomes of all the partici
pating countries. The price mechanism, under competition, auto
matically en.ures that each country specialises in the production 
of those good. which it is relatively best suited to produce and 
importa those goods, and only those goods, which it can obtain 
more cheaply, taking account of transport costs, in this indirect, 
manner, than by producing them itself. 

In many eases it is obvious that the production of goods can 
be enormously increased by the inter,national djyjsion of labour. 
The production of numerous raw materials such as coal, iron, other 
metals, and of vegetable products, such as cotton and jute, is 
p089ible only in certain part. of the world. Those countries which 
cannot produce such goods within their boundaries must either 
obtsin them by exchange or go without them, although they are 
indispensable to a modern standard of living. The same thing 
applies, although to a somewhat lesser extont, to the exchange 
of good. all of whic!" could be produced, if necessary, in each 
one of the participating countries, The tool which we used to 
prove this w .... the theory of eomparative costs. This, as we have 
seen, is by no means valid only under the simplifying assumptions 
with which we started, but is al80 valid under the more compli
eatsd conditions of modern international trade. Moreover, the 
contention that intemational division of labour benents all the 
countries coneemed is true not only under the assumption that 
factors of production and especially labollO", are mobile between 
countries, but also if labour, as is for the most part the ease in 
the world of today, does not move aero .. national boundaries. If 
a gcod is importad at a price with which the home industry 
cannot compete, and the latter is in consequence compell~d to 
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disappear or to shrink in Bise, factors of production will move 
into o~er branches of production, where they can now produce 
more and, therefore, earn a higher rate of remuneration. The 
social product must, therefore, be damaged whenever, through some 
interference with the free play of economic forces, such as a 
tarilf, factors of production are retained in an employment where 
their marginal- productivity is smaJler. We first arrived at this 
conclusion under the simplifying assumption that there was Only 
one mobile factor of production (labour). But the conclusion 
also applies (always assuming a freely'-working price mechanism 
under competition) when, as in fact is always the _, numerous 
factol'l! of production combine together, many of which are immobile 
or, more accurately' specific '-factors, that is to say, which can 
be used only for a certain purpose er would produce much leas 
in any other employment (for example, a machine used as scrap 
iron) and, therefore, are not diverted to any other use. When, 
undl'r such conditions, a branch of industry becomes exposed to 
foreign oompetition, the 'prices of such factors as are _specific to 
that branch must fall first, and if neceaaary must fall to .l8ro. 
This loss of capital implies, indeed, a change in the distn'bution 
-of the national dividend, but no diminution in its M.I8. When 
the price of the good falla 80 low that, even after writing down 
the value of the specific factors to nil, that industry cannot alford 
to pay the market price for its-mobile 'factors (their market price 
being what they could earn elsewhere), then the indUlitry ceasae 
to exist, the specific factors being abandoned and the others 
:employed in other uses. Since the non-specific factors can now be 
-of greater use in another branch of production, it would be 
uneconomic to prevent them, by means of a tariff, from moving, 
and to retain them in a place where their productivity is smallF. 
~is is the Free Trade argument, brieily stated. Only upon 

I this baaia, and, of course, under the asllWliption that the desired 
end is the maximisation of the social product, can a liberal trade 
policy be scientifically justified, alth9ugh it may be that for reasons 
-of political propaganda other arguments are placed more in the 
foreground. 

S 2. ,OrInm ARGVIDDI'1'S :tOR FuB TRADB. 

J 1 The moat attractive argument for Free Trade il to point out 
that Jf'fJfJ -impM't lOU/sr. the pt"icu oj iml'cwUtl gootU. That is, 
'of course,' correct;, and the 'extent of the price _reduction afforda 
(with cer'tain reservations) some meaaure of the gain to the economy 
from intemational trade, and an approximate measure of the injury 
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which an impediment to the import of thee goods would involve. 
This argument has the advantage, not to be despised, .that it ia 
useful lor purp08e!l of propaganda, since everyone. ia a e_umer 
and, as IUch, desires lower prices.' Nevertheless, thia is only one 
side of the matter, and gives only a partial view of the problem. 
Thia explains why the objection ia always raiaed against Free Trade 
doctrine that it coneiders only the interests of coneumers and ignores 
the question of employment and, in general, the interests of 
producers. J:he Free Trader can answer thia objection by pointing 
out that not only will priceil fall, but, in addition, there will 
result a movement of factors of production to other parts of the 
economy, where they can earn more. But this brings us back 
to our first and fundamental argument. Those who find a sufficient 
~ason for free import in the coneequent price reduction should I 
logically desire export duties, since the increased difficulty of 
exporting would reduce the prices of exportable goods in the 
exporting counh?' . 

...aneth .... point is that free import and export benefit all partici
peting countries in that they prevent, or at least make more difficult, 
the establishment of injurious monopolies. Thie fact must again 
be co,¥,idered from the two standpoints of the increase in the social 
product and of the effect on its distribution. 

We have already pointed out, when speaking of the law of 
decreasing costs. that there ia a danger in small areas shut off by 
import duties that in many branches of industry, in which large
scale production yields a significant advantage, the optimum size 
of the production unit cannot be. attained becawie the market ie I 

too emall. The complement of this ia the. formation of a monopoly. 
This involves a threefold injury to the economy • 

. "....t, '~nder Fre& Trade each country can specialiee in a few \ 
branches of producti0i'. and the optimum Biae of the production . 
unit can be attained and costs ·reduced everywhere.1 Restrictione 
on the freedom of trade will not only lead to a loas of these 
advantage. of iniernational 'Ilivision of labour but will also

... econdly-raise' the prices of the gooda, produced by the resulting 
monopolies, abo'Ve Costs of production which, owing to the relatively \ 
omall output due fu the re.tricted market, are already at a relatively 
high .level, . 
./ Thirdly, eiperience shOWl that the restriction of free competition 1 

may lead to a leas e:fIicient conduct of economic affaire. Free Trade 
haa an educative ejfeot. Home producers are spurred ,by foreign 
competition to become more etlicient and to adopt qUickly any 

• In ee..wn oircumatoa... this may ·......Jt ill the market of a CQUQt.ry being 
dominated b:r a f .... ill" mOQopol;r. Of tbia. more later. . 
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improvement in methods of production, no matter where it is first 
introduced. 

Jifevertheless, Free Trade does not provide II complete safeguard 
against the' formation of monopolies. Even under Free Trade there 
may emerge i .. t ........ tional mfJ'IU1poliu, of which more will be said 
later; and local mtJlIopoliu.. These local monopolies owe theil' 
existence, in the absence of II tarill', to transport costs, which 
have much the 8ame effects as tarill's. In those branches of pro
duction whose products can be transported only at a high cost, 
the lower production-coets due to a larger production-unit may 
be more than offset by the increased costs 01 marketing the greater 
output over a wider area. ')when this is the case, there will not 
be a single market with a uniform price, such as is described in 
general price theory, but a series of adjoining monopoly district&, 
partly overlapping one another, with competitive pricee in the 
contested regions and monopoly prices inside each district. These 
monopoly prices can exceed production costs, but only to the extent 

. of the freight charges.' 
.fi. a tariJf wall is erected which cuts acroBB such a network of 

production districts, ftrlt, the existing, and rational, arrangement 
of production units over space, determined by the freight situation 
of factore. and products, will be disturbed, and, .ectmdly, the 
power of the monopolies will be strengthened. Both these effects 
will be especially obvious in the neighbourhood of the tariff wall. 
For example, two monopolists who previously competed in a certain 
area may find that a tarill' wall run. acr088 that area and 80 cuts 
them off from each other'. competition, or a producer, who previ
ously had to face foreign competition, may now be relieved from 
it by the tariff. wall: the result will be to raise prices by forming 
monopoly districts sheltered from competition from the other side 
of the tariff wall. 

§ 8. TmI Ams 01' FRBE TBADEBS. 

)I'he aim upon which the argument for Free Trade which we 
have developed is based, is the maximisation of the social product 
or national incom'l. The income of which group of pereonsP In 
this connection, some serio11& misunderetandinge must be avoided. 
We are constantly told that the Free Trader adopts a colmlOpDlitan 

I Chap xix, § '1. 
:I Such u monopoly profit may also be termed 'rent of eitGation.· It is .. 

differentitU: rent which aria. not from the superior qolllity of the facton used 
0'1' from. tha nbihty of lhe entrepreneur~ hut from .. favourable (freiRht) .ituatioa. 
witb regard to trans;port facilities. SituatiOl1 renta mI..., alao 6lUa\ without hei. 
of a monopolistic character. • 
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standpoint, .9>at he ta.kes account of the welfare of the whole 
world, and that in ca.ses of conftict he is prepared to sacrifice 
the intereste of his own country.. That is not correct; a. cosmo·, 
politan aim. is in no way essentia.! to the Free Trade postulate, 
although it must be admitted that it is ea.sier to explain the 
advantage of unrestricted exchange of goods if one taka. account 
of the whole world rather than considers only the interests ~e 
particular country. Moreover, there is an easily explicable psycho. 
logical affinity between Free Trade and internationalism. But 
these two are not inevitably bound together; the economie case 
for Free Trade showe that all participating countries gain by it, 
but it does not show that the profit of one implies a 1088 for 
another. Thus a nationalist may be a eonviDced Free Trader just 
as well as a pacifist and internationalist may be one. 

"As to the ... lationIi'ettoeen Free Trade and economic lib ... ali.lm, 
on the one hand, and ,ociali.lm or ints""enti<mi.lm, on the other 
hand, the following may be said;' Free Trade is the external 
trade system of liberalum, which opposes every interference by 
the State with the free play of economic ·forces. -.'Put it by no 
means followa from this that it is inconsistent to advocate, on 
the one hand, unrestricted Free Trade and, on the other hand, 
certain interferences with the free play of economic forces, for 
example on the labour market •• 

.:rhe reason why a man can without inconsistency be ageinst 
import duties and in favour of State intetvention on behalf of 
workers is that Free Trade usually does nothing, at any rate in 
the long run, to change the functional distribution of the national 
income. In so far as it does have any effect on this, it tends 
rather lo favour income from work. :£hus Free Trade increases 
the total income and does not appreciably alter its distribution, 
It i8, therefore, unlikely to reduce the relati"" income of labour 
and still more unlikely to reduce its absolute income. It follows 
that considerations as to the distribution of the national income 
do not modify the general presumption that Free Trade is advan
tageous. :Et is true that in so far ~s Free Trade doctrine is based 
upon the labour theory of value,. which does not clearly discuss 
the possibility of a changed distribution of income within the 
labouring class, it is inadequate. . But our analysis has lIhown 
that from t~e standpoint of modern theory also this attitude (as 

.6 Cf. J;lOpke ... l .. iberale Handelspolitik U in ArcAi'\) Iii., Her/d,· und WiTtsclurfu~ 
pltiloropJut (1930·31), vol. 24, pp. 345 d .tq,~ and same author ... Staatsintervcu
ticuismua n in Ergihtzung.bantl ZllfR. Handwiif'terbucA au Staat&u.1' •• en.cAa/ttn 
11929), pp. 878 .t .. g. 

Q 
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to the unlikelihood of any significant change in the distribution 
of the national income arising from Free Trade) is not. unjustified: 

The valuations upon which this attitude is based are 80 obvioua 
that it is unnecessary to set them out. 

• Of. chap. ",ii. S 3. L. T. Hobhouae reject., .. Ripke d_, the objection 
!.hat ad.......,. of Free Tred. and of _ .. in f"vour of the working cIau ..... 
OODtradictory. Cf. Libomlin> (1911). pp. 92 ,t "'I. Tho IaDlO vi_ .... held by 
~ ~11'" tmtl Bani,"""/;",, (1002). KOrMOIl tmtl Btnial .. t_ (19011. 
Hob-. Into_tion4l r.ad, (1904). pp. 192 •• "'1. G. Cauel holda the opporite 
n-; aM his TAe .. oJiIcAe B.zi<JUj1i_i, (1927). 4th odn., pp. 5ff/ ., .. g. 



CHAPTER XV. 

THE EFFECTS OF TARIFFS. 

I 1. THlI ~ EnlW'M OF A P .um:Cl7LAlt IK1'OllT DtlTy trPOK 

THlI PRICB .urn SALlIS OF THlI ColDlODITY. 

We have already eet out, in § 8 of chapter XI, the direct 
elfecte of au import duty under competition and increasing coate. 

Cunder increasing coate an import duty impoeed by a country import
ing the commodity-euch a duty impoeed by an exporting country 
Would have no elfect;e...:.or an export duty imposed by an exporting 
eountry, leade to a rise in the price of the good within the importing 
country and a fall in ite price within the exporting country, 
coupled with an increaeed prod",.,tion of it and smailer &aleB of 
it in the importing country, and a decreased production and greater 
BBles of it in the exporting coUntry.) We must now consider this 
matter in deteil, and answer the questions: by how much will the 
price rise in the importing countryI' By how much will it fall 
in the exporting countryI' Must its price in the two countries 
dilfer to the' full extent of the duty P' ~he answer to these quea- I 
tiona depends upon the manner in which supply and demand ,in 
each of the two countries respond to a change in price; We must 
take account of (1) the elasticity of supply- and of demand and I 
(2) the absolute amount of supply and of demand, in each of 
the two countries.'· 

We must, as we have already shown, begin wi~ the- fact that, 
U!>e firat elfect of an impo~ duty, ie that foreign suppliers receive I 
a price lor their goode which ie reduced by the amount of the 
dut,! We have shown this graphically by loweritxg the whole'. 
curve .ystem of the importing country, which we drew side by • 
side with that of the exporting, country. -The further results of 
the import duty can readily he traced exactly on such a diagram. 
Neverthe1e •• , in this case it may be useful to formulate our theorems 
in word •. 

(lfIJp to the point at which it becomea prohibitive-that is, 

1 Pigou, hotectivl and PFefef"-tnti4l lwvport Dutie" pp. 94-95 j H. Schultz, . 
<It Correct. and Incorrect Methods of Determining the Effectlveneu of the Tarltf t~ 
ill lovPfUll .f 'ann. Be.....,.i .. (l935). ,,01. 17, pp. 625 et •• q. • 
... We in.... ~ •. tween eiaaticity and aboOlute amount. In" 

cliagram. . tbe f?""er .. ~~tod by tile IAau of the curve aud in 
1&tt.et by tta pGaiUoft. Blutlclty u uaually measured 'by the tNrcentage change in 
amoum diYided by the tNrcetttagf: ~ in price. ThuI,!3'1ual elaaticitiea will 
haye .. different .1>.01,," lignificanC8 &CCOrding to whetber they relate to & large 
01' to .. amaU COUDUy. 

~27 
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at which the home demand falls oft 80 much or the home supply 
increases so much, that the good is no longer imported_n impc;n 
duty upon. a good previously imported must lead to a dilference 
between the home and foreign price (or an increase in the dilference 
previously existing on account of transporteoets and so on) exactly 
equal to the amount of the duty. If this dilference were greater 
than that, iurthsr import would be stimulated; and if it were le88, 
importers would make losses and imports would be reduced. This 

(price dilference comes about through a rise in the home price 
'and a fall in ths foreign price; in certain extreme case. it comes 
abeut through either the one or the othel. -

We must remember that in practice a number of good_ are 
imported and exported only intermittently, according for example 
to .the seasons or to the size of crops. Thus the Ge1'll1lll\ duties on 
gram are so high that when the German harveets are good they 
become prohibitive and the German price of grain exceeds the 
world price by less than the amount of the duty. In linch a case it 
is commonly, though not very accurately, said that the duty has 
ceased to be eJlective. 

(2) (Within the country imposing the duty the price, othsr 
things 'being equal, "ill rise less, and will therefore fall more 
abroad, the greater and more elastic is the home supply (and con
versely)-that is, the greater the extent by which the home supply 
will increase in consequence of a small price-rise.") For this Nason 
an import duty on a good which cannot be producJd in'the country 
imposing the duty will lead, under otherwise similar conditions, 
to a greater price-rise than a duty on a good whose production can 
be readily increased within the country. Duties on agricultural 
and mineral products, an increased production of which is usually 
accompanied by rapidly increasing costs, will lead to a . greater 
prioe-rise than a duty on manufactured goods, the production of 
which can often rapidly be increased in response to a rise in tbeir 
price. The more elastic the home supply, the more will the foreign 
price fall. since fONign producers, deprived of part of their 
export market by the duty, will turn to their own home market and 
therebJ reduce the price tbere. 

(31 For similar reasons the home price, in the importing country, . 
will rise leBs, other things being equal, and the foreign price will) 
therefore fall more, the smaller and less elastic is the foreign 8uppll 
(and conversely).' If the foreign production does not d"frease or 

" SchUller .peaks of th. opnad botw .... the higheR and 10_ _ _lead 
of .peaking of el.mci~7 • 

• Thil can b. ..~ on~ diagramm.~icall7 in th. following maIInor (fig, 22). 
Leot the supply and demand curves as and DD be g!ven for each country. The 
prim will be P and the quant.ity sa will be ex~ from country E to ~untry I. 
Now let an import duty'!' be impoted in I and. in order to thow thia OD the 
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decreases only slowly in consequence of a falling price (because, 
for example, it uses 1ixed capital which cannot be transferred to 

d~ram. let the .. hole carve-oystem of I b. lowered by the amount T 10 S'S' and 
D'D', Th ..... It of this is that _~ .. ezport is Rduced to tit. -9.",",tity a'O: BUd 

S :jll \' ~ <! l"l-' 
r I ~- E o 

Fig. 22-

Is, 
I 

I 
i 

fl' 

s 

the pric:e in E falla to P'. The price in I must. .now be reckoned from the 
lowered uia 0'. ~ The price in I has there-fore risen by an amount equal to the 
diilerence between "l: and the strip p~' {the price-fall in E' plus the price-rise in 
1 mWit equal the duty). ~ . . . ..1 

Let ua DOW' Mlume a leu elaat.ic aupply ill. E. This ia aboWD ~ ma.ki~ ita 
lIupply curve steeper (St ~ instead of aSj. The result is that the prLCe in E lana 
to a greater ext.el\t (to PI) and I'i~ea leu in I, while the amount exported becomes 
greater (&to al instead of elal) .. ' --.._ 

A glance at the figure showl that the extent of the priee-rise in I and of 
the prIce-fall in E depenu 1l&1'tly upon whether the I-a.pply curve in E iI Nllatively 
flat or relatively steep. 'the Ame· ia true mutam mlltOntlii for the three other 
curves. All thi.) of COU~ corresponds with the rules laid down in the text. 

It. i. the Uope of the eurvea aDd Dot their tJOIitiOll whieb ia decisive. If. for 
example, we mon the whole cu:rve-ayatem of E to the right or to the left, thia 
does not alter in aQ1 way the amount. ex~ and the effect.a of the duty. FOl" 
the diatanca between the eurvei, which 11 what matters, ia not thereby altered. 
Bu' we must. not. jump from this to the oonclo.sioa that it is only the dtuticitll 

Itice lIt 

r---7f----~~-------p 

D 
II'ig. 23, 

and not th. abaolvt. mn.ocmt of the npply and demand which matterl. For a 
hOl"izontal movement of the whole curva-&ystem to the right or to the left. does flot 
ahow an unchanged elasticity. Convenely, an _absolute inereaae of supply and 
demand, due perhaps to an increase of population, reaults in an unchanged elasticity 
of the curvea, •• when the whole curve-Iystem .-moves horizontally to the right, 
but when the eunu move to the right aild &imul~eously become ilatter, as is 
&how in Fig. 23. 
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any other Use), the foreign producers will be constrained to sell at 
a lower price than if they could readily change over to lome other 

I kind of production. The elasticity of Bupply is always ley in <the 
ahort run than in the long rnD.. 

. (4) The price-other things being equal-will rise leas in the 
importing country and, therefore, fall more in the· exporting 
country, the larger and more elastic is the demand of the former, 
an.d conversely. If the demand in the importing country falla oft 
considerably in reaponee to a price rise, the home p.roduction there 
will not increase eo much and, therefore, ita coate will not rise so 
much. while, on the other hand, the foreign production will be 
reduced and ita supply-price thereby lowered. 

(6) The priC&-Other things being equaI-will rise more in thl' 
importing country and, therefore, fall 1_ in the foreign country 
the larger and more elastic is the demand of the foreign· country, 
and conversely. For in that case that part of the foreign supply 
now excluded by the import duty will be more easily absorbed in 
the foreign country itself and therefore the pressure upon the 
protected market will be lessened . 

../6) Implied in the above conclnsions is the rule laid down by 
Schilller, that the price-rise due to an import duty will be greater 
the s~er is the import· in reletion to the production of the 
exporting country and the greater ta .the import in relation to the 
production of the importing country. The reaeona for this are 
obvious. 

One ca8e is worth special mention, since it can very easily be 
ahoWD diagrammatically and something very like it often occurs 
in practice. This is the caae in which the quantity of the geod 
imported into a country forma an ineignificant part of the total 
aupply of the world market and, therefore, cannot inBuence the 
world price. For example, if Austria were to place an import duty 
or increase an existing duty upon an internationally-traded good 
such &8 cotton or ccpper or wheat or lead, the world price would 
aot be affected thereby. The world Bupply is 80 lerge that any 

Itice 
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probable demand from a single country can be met ai the existing 
priee or at one very slightly higher. If we take as an example e 
commodity, Buch as grain, which is also produced within the 
country in question, thia case can be pre"",ted diagrammatically 
in the following way (fig. 24). 

If the commodity were not imported, the home price in the 
country in question would be P. The world price, Ow, would 
not change in consequence of increased sales in our country, &inca 
practically any quantity can be obtained at the 'world price. Under 
Free Trade the home prica is determined by the world price. The 
home production is in fact O&,. and the import &,.a,. If now a 
duty of the amount ww, is impoeed, the consumption falls from 
Oa. to Oa,. The home production increa888 from Oa, to Oa" the 
import decreases from a,a. to ala',. The home price is raissd by 
the full amount of the duty and the world priee remains unchanged. 
If a single country imposes a duty upon a mass-produced article 
with a world market, this simple diagram suffices to explain the 
direct effects of the duty. 

It is possible to enlarge this diagram, without making it too 
complicated, in order to include those cases in which the world 
prioe is not independent of the amount sold in the country in 
question (fig. 25). Let us take as an illustration the import 'of 

o 
III /If Ill, 61, I/I~ 1It# Amounf 

. Fig. 26. 

wheat into Austria. Austria can take any given quantity from the 
great Westsrn market without inlluencing the world price. But 
the freight-aituation is Buch that, in fact, Hungary provides most 
of her imports of wheat.4 But the Hungarian export.price, unlike 
the world price, is not independent of the amount exported to 
Austria. On account of the freight-aituation, Hungary is con
strained to sell to Austria. Hence the Hungarian supply C>U"Ve 
must not be shown, like the supp'ly curve to the world market, as a 
horizontal line, but must be shown as rising from left to right, like 
the home Bupply curve. We can now construct one Bingle Bupply 

• III ...... ity dilf._ of quality betwoon lIl1l1garian and CanodiaD ... d 
lluuiaa wheat .110 pRy a pari. 6ut heft .... abetftct. from t.heae difterenceL 
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curve for these three sourcea of supply to the Austrian market-the 
home production, the import from Hungary, and the import from 
the world market. The supply curve,of the world market remaifts a 
horizontal line at the height (above the abscissa) of the world price 
plw transport costs and pl ... the import duty. The home supply 
curve SS rises as usual from left to right. 

The curve S,S, needs a word of explanation. It is the curve of 
the Hungarian supply to ths A .... tritm 11IMket. It shows, for each 
price ruling in. the Austrian market, what quantity will be exported 
(taking account of transport costs and of the import duty) at that 
price from Hungary to Austria. It must not be confused, therefore, 
with the curve of the total Hungarian eupply. The curve S,S, 
could be derived frpm the latter by deducting from the totsl 
quantity offered at any given price that part of it which would be 
aold in Hungary itaelf or in some third market. The cUn.e S,S, 
MOwe the quantity exported from Hungary to Austria as a function 
of the price in the Anstrian market. We cau,now add together for 
each ordinate the abscissa! of the curves SS and 8,8, in order to 
obtain 8+8" the Austrian-Hungarian supply curve.' 

Our figure thus teU. us that at a price P (=world price+ 
freight+duty) in the Austrian market the Austrian production 
is Om, the Hungarian supply mm, .and the import from the 
world market m,m,. If the price in Austria faUs to P' (for 
example, because of a lowering of ita duty or of a fall in the 
world price), the Austrian production contracts to Om', and the 
import from Hungary to m'm,', while the import from the world 
market rises to m,'m;. 

We may also mention that this diagram is especially suitable 
for explaining the eifecta of ~f6f' .... tial aut..... If A. ustria were 
to grant a reduction of duty upon the import from Hunge.ty, the 

• Hungarie.n supply curve would be pushed to the right. Hungary 
could now export more the.n' before to Austria e.t a given price,' 
The curve S + S, would b. puahed to the right; this is MOwn 
in our die.gram by the dotted curve S' + S.', The import from 
Hunge.ry would increase at the expense of the import from the 
world market. The home production and the Lome price would 
remain unaltered so long 88 the import from the world market was 
not completely excluded.' 

" The horizontal distance of each point on the curve S+S, from the point 
a\ an equal hei~ht on the CU1"V8 SS is therefore equal to the horizontal distance 
of the cu.ne SI 8 1 from the vertieal ax~ which i. equal to the import from 
HunglU')' at that priee. . 

• If Hungary supplies 6110 numeroul other markets, ita I1lflp1y to the AOItritm 
. market will be onlY a ~ of its total lupply. and this partlalsupply curve will 
thus he fiatter or quite hori'ZOntal. The preference would then result in .. price
fan. noleu· it was 1'eltricted to a amaU quota only. 

, For an appre.ieal of preferential dutif'., ef, chap. xxi. f 5. 
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§ 2. THE INDIlIBCT EnliCTS OF DtrnEs. 

~he iniIuenc<l of a duty on the pric<l and aalea of the good 
in question, :which we have analysed by the method of partial 
equilibrium, forma only a part of the total elects of the duty, 
albeit the part which is most obvioue and which is paid most 
atiention in trade policy. ,..;we muei add to these direet elects 
the very important indirect elects l if these are not taken into 
account a politico-economic judgment on these questions cannot 
be formed. 

;Pb.e ford of these indirect elects is a di-placement. of the .tnaIm. 
oj demand. If it so happens that the elasticity of demand for 
the good subject to the duty is exactly equal to unity, the pur
chasers will expend the 88me. total sum upon it as hefore, but 
their relative demands for other commodities may be changed. 
If the elasticity of demand for it is lesa than unity, the duty 
will result in a grea.ter sum than before being spent upon it 
snd, therefore, less money will be available for other goods. If 
the elasticity of demand for it i. greater than unity, money will 
be set free for the purchase of other goods. 

A complets analysis of the elects of tariff. must take account, 
~'11, of the manner in which the Stato spends the money it 

receives from the duties, In setting out the pros and cons of 
import duties, these rec<lipts must be counted on the credit side. 
But it is dilIicult to make any generalisation- upon that subject. 

"'Thirdly, import duties alect the structure of the economy in 
that they reduce exports. This point is often. Ignored by 
publicists and in the practice of trade policy. We muei here 
distinguish ~tween (a) the long ...... 6/fet:t, that is to 88y the 
new equilibrium towards which the economy is .diractad by the 
coming of import dutiee, and (6) the tram'tUm, that is to say 
the path by which the new eqUilibrium is reached •. 

We can ~cU8S (a) upon the basis of the conclusions reached 
in chapters X, XI, and XII. J.very import duty finally results 
in a shifting of production away from the export industries and 
towards industriee producing for the home market.. Factors of 
production will be diverted aWII¥ from the export industriee. They 
will go either 'into those branches of industry protected by the 
import duties or, if such branchee are not available (under pure 
revenue duties with an equivalent 'excise' duty upon hOlne 
production), into those industries towards which the diverted 
demand of consumers, or the inereased expenditure of the State, 
is turned. IN e may further obeerve that the elfeeta of import 
duties ill diminishing' total imports and therefore total exports 
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may be lessened, and in extreme casee quite counteracted, if the 
purcj1aaing power set free from other goods, or received by the 
State from the duties, is directed towards other import go'ot/4; 
for example, instead of tea more coffee may be imported or cloth 
instead of yarn qr the meana of production instead of the pro
duct qr .nca 1161'64.' "hus every import duty_betreetiJig from 
th,e above bqrderline CBS_leads to a shrinking in the volume 
of international trade and in the extent qf internation&1 diviaioo 
of labour and to a looaening of the' bonda which link the world 
economy together. 

As to (6), t)6 path by which the new import-export equilibrium 
is reached, this is associated with inflationary ,1_.....,.· The 
imposition of import duties has a favourable inB.uence upon the 
balance of payments. Imports boA abroad decrease, 80 that the 
demand for foreign means of payment declines, while for the 
moment the supply of them remains the same. Hence the monetary 
and foreign-<\xchange mechanism is set in motion; the exchange 

'

value of the currency falls below gold import point; and gold 
flows in or the quantity of money in $ country is expanded 
through increased bank credit. ..In a word, a mild inB.ation comes 

I abql)t, and thia is frequently strengthened by an import of capital 
set in motion by the imposition of the duties. This inB.ation gives 
a certain stimulus to business, but, &8, in every in1Iation, this is 
ouly a temporary effect. This result comes 'about only if new 
duties are imposed or old DU"; raised; it is not produoed by the 
mere maintenance of an existing duty, however high it may be. 
n forma part only of the transition from one equilibrium to 
another and the reaction comes all the quicker.if the iransition 
is to a position of. reduced welfare due to the fall in the social 
product arising from the reduction in the international division 
of labour •• 

lJI'he removal of an import duty has the opposite effect. The 
bll-Iance of payments is rendered less favourable and the monetary 
mechauism hrings about the new equilibrium by means of tlsflan-. 

In the other country-if we suppo8e there are only two countries 
~ in the rest of the world 88 a whole, the same proceae take •. 
place in the qppooite directiqn. If one country immediately 
coUntjlra increased import duties in the other eountry by raising iiB 
own, inflation and deftation cancel one another out and these transi
tional effeciB do not take place . 

• Se. also !.be following _ion and chap. nii § 4. " 
• WeIl ... aIyloed by H.~, ~/. hUI fJ<iDd ;;.;;/ lhuI f'nItI. (1913), chap. 18, .. ~ 

'rh JJeonomi. P..,I11_ (1926), P. 1188. 
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53. lJaoB.T DuTIES ON Mlw<s OF PaODUCTIOlf. 

Import duties on m ........ of production call for special mention. 
We include under means of production both original and pro
dw:ed means of both higher and lower orders; raw materials, 
intermediate producte (such as steel, cement and yarn). and pro
duced means BUch as macbinery. One special characteristic of 
any means of produotion is ite t:rnrIIplementarity. (Coll8Umption 
gooda • also are often complementary. but ,this characteristic is 
more univeraal and more Btriking in _ of production.) One 
means of production is alwaya uaed in..- conjunction with other 
means, the whole making '-&....Productive combinaticn.. of £actora. 
When the price of 01l:e meana, ~:r factor, is raiBed by an import 
duty, there is a danger that.4he demand ~other means,' with 
which it is complementary. may fall olf also. the previoue pro
ductive combinatioll8' baing broken up. Another special charac
teriatic of a meallS of production is thai the demand for it is very 
often extremely eIaatic. This is always so when those industries in 
which it is most usedljJ.ave to face keen foreign competition. 

Every terilf' on a nf ........ of production which ':raises ite price 
thereby raiaes the cost of every production proceaa in which it 
is employed. Thue tarilfs on iron and steel raise the cosio of 
ell induetries which uee iron and ateel; tariffa on machinery raise 
the costa of ell branchea of production ueing machinery; tarilia 
on grain' and fed.der raiee the coata of stock-raising and dairy
farming. When the industry which is damaged in this way 
exports Us producte, the terilf may result in a diminution of 

. exports ;ud it may i'o happen that this equals the diminution 
in imports, so that the terilf does not disturb the balance of 
paymenta.. . 

But it may happen that equilibrium in the balance of paymenta 
is preserved without the aid of the monetary and foreigJftexchange 
mechanism not, as in Buch a case, by reduced exports, but by' 
increased imports of other gooda. For example, the imposition of 
a terilf on cotton yarn may raise ita price 80 much that the cloth 
manufacturers can no longer meet foreign competition. In that 
case the import of yarn will indeed be reduced but the import of 
cloth will probably increase. ID that event the original aim of the 
terilf, namely to increaee the production of yarn within the pro
tected country, would not be attained 80 fully, if at all. 

ID lIagrant _I, in which the good subjected to the duty playa 
an important pm in the costa of the induetrieB naing it, it is often 
the practice to take acoount of this. The interesta harmed by the 
duty protest. The kind of compensation they may obtain wiD 
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depend upon whether they are producing for export or for the home 
maJ:ket. In the former event they may be given back the duty 
they have -paid. This is knawn 88 a drawback. Alternatively, 
they may not he charged the duty at all if they announce at the 
time when they import the raw material or intermediate product 
that tbey propose to work it up and to export the finished goods.> 

In the latter event, that is, when the industries concerned are 
producing for the home market, they may be compensated by an 
equalising duty upon the import of the goods wbich they produce. 
For example, if tbe duty on grain iB reieed, the duty on Hour may 
be raissd cOrrespondingly, 80 tbat the Hour-milling industry does 
not Buller. Through these and similar measures the ellect of the 
duty upon the next stage in the production process is counteracted 
or weakened. But the indirect ellepts, mentioned in § 2, are not 
affected. In particular, the damage to the export industries, 
brought about through the play of the monetary mechanism, is not 
avoided. 

J 1 ID euch cuea OM aomet.imee .peake: of _ crcti't16 t improvement trade. t A 
pauiw. • improvement trade' occurs when • co,.try upon. • good to be 
IlDproved or worked lip abroad and then im~ the hiehid aood. containing it 
dl1t,.·free wbila chargiDg dnt:r on oimilar fiDi8hed good. mad. fiom materials pr0-
duced elsewhere. .A ~ive Improvement trade for the home country is an actin 
improvement. trade fo~ foreign COllDtriu. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

GENERAL ARGUMENTS FOR TARIFFS. 

§ 1. lNTRoDl1CTQRY. 

The arguments for Free Trade are clear cut and their applica
tion to trade policy ia simple. This is not 80 with arguments for 
tariffs. On the one hand, there ia a host of arguments which are 
in part inconsistent with ODe another and which set out from 
widely different axiological standpointe and theoretical considera
tiona. On the other hand~if on accepts one of these arguments, its 
practical application ia m.eana clear. If we refuse to take 
seriously an extreme auta hism, which wishes a country to be 
completely isolated economically from other countries, there is DO 
equally aimple Protectionist maxim corresponding to the Free 
Trade maxim of no diacrimination between internal and external 
trade. The dictum that tari1Js aN economically advantageous is 
not auch a maxim, for it must aiao be etsted under what conditiona 
they are advantageouaand exactly how high they must be. Even 
if one accepts unreservedly aome particular argument for Protec-. 
tion, the anawera to these questiona are by no means easy to find. 
Therefore we must endeavour to divide the -various arguments for 
Protectiou into groupe for purposes of diacusaion. But it should be 
emphasised that the relative amount of space we ahall give to any 
particular Protectionist argument by no meana correaponds to its 
relative importene in afteeting practical p'oliey. On the contrary. 
Indeed, Bome arguments which are aeientifically quite untenable 
and which can be refuted. in a few sentences, have the greatest 
inBuence in practice, in Parliament, and in the discussion of the 

. subject by interested parties and by the Press. But we shall 
concern ourselves here with °a scientific treatment of the various 
arguments and not with a sociological analysis of political motives 
and forces.' 

12. RBVEbiOB DlrrIEs AND PROTZCTIVB DUTIES. 

In order to make a survey of the vanous arguments for tarifts,. 
we must first distinguish between revenue duties and protective 
duties. ~evenue duties are usually taken to be those duties whose 

I Pareto gives an intet'elt~g sketQh of a Sociology of ,rotection in his Manvel , 
·d'konomie JIOlitiqu. (1927), 2nd edn., pp. S20 It leg. . 
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'pl'iplary purpose is to provide the State with revenue. They are & 

\ .. special form of taxation. Instead of a tax on the COIl8lImption of, 
say. tea Or coftee, being imposed on the wholesaler or on the 

I retailer, it is imposed when the goocla oross the natiOlL&l frontier. 
The main motive for the imposition of protective duties, on the 
other hand,is not to create a new 80Ul"C8 of income for th'\ State 
but to maintain and encourage those branchae of home induatry 
protected by the dutiesl 

Bui\thia distinotion is by .no me&1\8 olear ·cut.1 A distinotion 
based upon the motiVBII of legiale.tore or other peraona is always 
di1Iicu1.t to draw. The . different persons conoerned may have 
dilJerent motives, or one and the lame person may have mixed 
motive •• \ The majority of protective duties bring in IOIn8thing to 
the national Exchequer and on that account are welcomed by the 
Treaaury, while many revenue duti .. indirectly provide some pro
te,otion for certain h_produoed prodnete./For example, if a 
eountry which itself produoes no wine raiaea ita duty upon imported 
wine, part of the pravioua demand for wine will he diverted towarda 
beer. Sidrilarly, when a country in the temperate SODe impOBel 
ravena duties on tropical fruita its oWD~ fruit-growmg industry 
is \hereby ll'enefi.ted. Indeed.\eveq iarilf results in a shifting of 

I deDlBJd, even in those 0&188 in which the elasticity of demand for 
the good Aubjeoted to the~uty6'hapP.8D8 to equal tmity! The 

"indirect cqnaequeDCeB of tariffs described in the previoua chapter 
apply just as much to revenue dutiae &I to protective dutiae, 

'\I'he heat distinction hetween revenue dutiae and protective dutiea 
I is an objective one/independent of the motivea of the legiale.iors or 

the interested partiea"namely, whether there ~ any discrimina
tion hetween the home and the foreign supply I If the home pr0-

f duction hears the same taxation ~ simileI' imported go9da. or jf 
the good aubjeot to duty is not produced at home, even after the 
duty has been imposed, and if no similar home-produoed good 
&Xiata towucla which demand is diveried, the the duty is :aot a 
protective one. \ The following distinction can he drawn hetween 
protective dutiea and revenue duti .. with regard to thm in1luenoa 
on the dirsetion of production. A purely protective duty leada to 
a ahifting of production away from the import industriae and 
towarda (4) the industries protected by the duty and (b) .thoee 
industriea toward. which the diverted demand turJII. A purely. 
~venue duty without any diacrimination or directly protecti_ 
obj eot bally leacla to a shifting of faotora of production away from 
the export industries toward. (0) those branohes of production, for 
example armame~ or administrative aervices, upon which the 
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Go'Ml'llDlent receipta are spent, and (b) those branches in which,/ 
owing to the general changes in demand, demand inereaseaof • 

We must here point oui that the two ends of getting the J!reaieat 
possible revenue for the State and of alfording the greatest possible 
protection to the home· industry are to a large extent incompatible 
with one another. The duty which affords the maximum of pro
tection is a prohibitive one which yields no revenue to the State. 
Ont the other hand, the revenue yielded by a duty will be the 
greater the less the import of the good falls off, that is to say the 
Ie .. the duty fuliila ita protective function. This depends in turn 
upou two things: (G) how demand reacts-the less demand falls 
off, the higher will be the revenue from the duty; and (b) to what 
extent the home production is atim11lated by the rise in price due 
to the duty. \A- duty thus fuliila ita protective function when it 
leads to a great expansion of the home production; but if it does 
this it yields 1888 as revenue. From the purely revenue staudpoint, 
therefore, thoee duties are most useful which are impoeed on 
articles of general consumption not produced at home. If the good 
in question is produced at home, then from' the revenue standpoint 
it is advanteg~~ally if the elasticity of the homeaupply 
is lerge-to impose a tax equivalent to the duty upon the home 
production, that is to say, to a"oid any discrimination between the 
home-produced unita and the im~orj;ed units of the good., ~s is. 
so even when ... e put on one side the fact that in additit.n to the 
income from the duty the State will receive an income from the 
taxation of the home-produced goods. 

S 3. Ecolfolflc Am) NOlf-EcoNoKIc ARsUlO!lfTS FOR TAllIFl'S. , 
A further distinction can be made between economic and non-. 

...,onomic argumenta for torilfB: TarilfB may be regarded as desir~ 
able from either an • eccncmic "'or a • non-eooncmic' standpoint •• 
The . significance of the .distinction between these two standpoints 
haa .already been discuaaed (chapter XITI, 5 2). 

(G) The follDwing ~onomie G1'O"-' 1M tGrilf' or non~ 
economic objections to inter!lational tradiYmay be mentioned. \It is: 
said that from the standpoint of flGtiofIGl dB/fmCe each country 
should avoid too close a dependence upon other countries/ If 
international division of labour is given full scope, it may lead to 
too great a specialisation, whether on industrial or on agricultural 
production. \In tUnes of danger euch an over-speoialised country 
would not be in a position to supply itself, even for a .bort. time, 
with the goods previoualy imported. Hence too cloBe a dependence 
upon the world economy abould be avoided, eve~. if such avoidance 
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involves an economic loss. This argument may be used either for 
agricultuI"l!I duties or for duties on those industrial products, such 
~on and ateel, which are needed for armaments in time of warl 

Other non-economic arguments include that,/or yo-e.-mg the 
.pe>:ial ethos oj the nation, which, it is claimed, would tend to 
disappear under too close an intimacy with other peop1e&/ and 
other more or less non-rational views. 

Finally, tariffs may be advocated in order\to yo-e.enJfI ctJrlai" 
I dlU.s. oj the pop1datiDn Of' cBrlain ocoupatiom, which it is thought 

would disappear under Free Trade, and the preservation of which 
is desired on political and '80c~ound8./ This argument is 
used almost exclusively for agricnltural q.utiel. These duties, it i 
claimed, should preserve a peasant class in large numbers and i: 
prosperity. The agrarian population, it is said, forms· a loyal an, 
conservative element in the community, indispensable to th 
balance and moral unity of the population, and one should not, 1>; 
gi ring free play to the price-system, allow it to fall into decay 
Agriculture is the wellspring from which the human .,race i 
physically and mentally regenerated. . 

(b) We have already seen that it is diflicult to say exactly wha 
mUst be understood by tJcof!.<Y/1l.ic ar:gymentl for tari:Ifs. CertsiJ 
it is that there is no pure economic ideal, which can be deduced b: 
analysis from the science of economica without introducing meta 
scientific value-judgments. It is not true that economic argument 
for or against tarifi's are to be judged by economics and non 
economic arguments by other sciences or branches of knowledge 

Vhe efi'ects of duties impceed for, say, military leaso_fol 
example, in order to build up an armaments industry-fall withU 
the scope of economic science jus' as.JUuch as those of duties imposei 
for ' economic' reasoll8. The di.tmotion lies simply and 801ely il 
the ends deemed desirable. The so-called 'economic' ends ar< 

best conveyed, as we have seen, by some such phrase as tho 
maximisation of the netional income, or of the national wealth, 
or of the social product. Couesponding to them are those economi< 
arguments which claim that the social product can be increased 
by Protectionist measures. Undoubtedly the great majority of the 
more plausible arguments for tarill. belong to this class, from the 
naive error of acclaiming the increased production of the prq
tectad industries and ignoring the debit side, to the refined theories 
of Mr. Keynes and others, which advocate Protection as a means of 
avoiding certain disturbances in the economy/ 

Midway between the economic and non-economic arguments 
come those which are concerned not with the absoluta amount of 
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the social product but with its mode of dutribution among the 
various sections of the population. In this connection there is, in 
addition to postulates of social justice, a purely' economic' stand
point, namely, that which takes account of the repercussions of the 
mode of distribution upon production. men Schiiller, for 
example, declares that a rise of rents is an unfavourable conse
quenee, and a rise of income from work a desirable consequence, 
of tariffs, he is introducing "a value-judgment as to the right 
mode of distribution. On the other side, it is oftsn admittsd, even 
by Sch iiller himself, thai a change in distribution in favour of 

, the smaller incomes reduces the capacity to save and thereby 
diminishes the sis.. of the national income in the future. 

Indeed, the dect upon distriliution can never be completely 
neglected; the greatest possible national income, irrespective of 
how it is distributed, is not an acceptable end. Nevertheless, it is 
pos8ible to ignore effects on distribution which do not exceed a 
certain limit. Moreover, we can: oftsn be sure that a certain 
measure will increase the' national income without being able to 
88y how, especially in the long ran, it will dect distribution. 
(CJ. chapter XII, S 8.) 

I 4. TBB ECONOllIC hGlJ101'ITS FOll TARIn'S. 

The economic arguments for tari1fa, implying that in certain 
circumetane ... tarifla can increase the social product, contradict the 
view, whieh we have already set out, that Free Trade is economically 
advantageous. ,The following types of economic arguments may 
be distinguished: 

(1) (a) Long-nJ. .. a .. gwmentl and (b) ,hot-t-nJ.fl MfIW11'6"t.. The 
former claim to show that ~ can increase the social product 
in the long run. The lattsr claim to show only that tariffs CD 
lessen the dHliculti... of a traneitional period/ The argument for· 
, equalising tariffs,' both in its primitive form; as fOr example in 
American tari1f legislation, and al80 in ita developed form, as 
stated by Schiiller, i. a long-run argument. In general, the 
,arguments worth diseueaing are for the 'most part short-run 
arguments. ~hese short-run arguments mostly not only take 
aceount of the aise of the social product, but also lay special sire .. 
upon its distribution. Even when the removal of a tariff or a 
chauge in the iniemational competitive situation leaves the dis
tribution of the national incoJl!.e unchanged, or influences it 
favourably, in the long run, the transitional period, nevertheles., 
always involve. 10 .. to some _tiona, and it is claimed that tariffs 
may prevent this 1088. I 
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(2). Closely'related to th8 above division, but not identical with 
it, is\~ important division of arguments for tariffs into Cll) thoSe 
1IIhich MB blUed- fl1I/HJ, Bt[uilillf'ium thBIJ'I'Y and (0) those 1IIhich 

I imply that: .ome tlilequilibri""'" iI Fe.ent. Under Co) come 
those arguments which rightly or wrongly rely upon the assumption 
that in consequence of all kinde of disturbances and resistances the 
state of equilibrium portTayed by economic theory is in fact seldom 
or never attained. These arguments may' be termed friction
arguments. Under this heading falls, for example, the view that 
a oountry which enters fully into the world economy may indeed be 
in internal equilibrilim with full employment for part of the time, 
Qui that it will be yery sensitive to external iniluences, &I1d that 
these may involve it in a cyclical depression, the force of whid 
could be lessened if it imposed ta.riiiif U ndar this heading falll 
also the view, put forward in England some time ago by Mr. Keyn81 
and' others, that to-dey the fricti0n1888 working of the price
mechanism is not, true of the labour market. \This view point! 

I out that Free Trade doctrine assumes thai all faclbrs of productiOll 
will be fully emplc;>yed (unlees their prices fall to zero); and thai 
in reality this is not 80, as the permanent existence of a largE 
volume of unemployment bears witness. A further complicatioE 
is the exietence of unemployment benefit, which, it is claimed, i. 
a circumstance which leessna the advantage of Free Trade.1 

(3r'¥\.n import&l1t group of arguments is based upon the existence 
I of monopolie.. But the fear of monopolies takes two contradictory 

forms. On the one hand, injury is feared from a lower import 
price (dumping) and, on the other hand, injury is feared from 
exploitation by excessively high prices. The F1'8e Trade country 
is said to put itself at the marcv of foreign monopoliaa, especially 
of raw materials'; 

(4)\An important weapon against Free Trade doctrine is the 
notion of economic tUv6loyrnent. Thia takes account of a period 
of time longer than the theoretical 'long run. ~ Free Trade 
doctrine assumes that the quantity of original means of production 

I is given or apeaka in extreme oaseS of a ehort-run functional relation 
~ween the price and theeupply of wsting original means, of 
production.~ It i. indeed true that the classical economiata, 
by, including population doctrine within their system, ,i.e. by 
making certain 8,l!sumptions as to the relatione between increase of 
population and height of income, went beyond the bounderies oj 

• Thi. i. k-"e of labour. WitbiD __ timill the height. of __ d_ 
til. amoont of labour npplied. 
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Btatic theory.' Their population doctrine waa inadequate and 
incorrect. We mention it only to illustrate the relation between 
the general theory laid down in this book and' the problema of 
economic development. Undoubtedly there are problema of 
development which go beyond the theory of Part I, which more 
or 1 ..... accurately represents the present position of pure economic 
theory. Nor is it the case that phenomena arising from economic 
development obey their own special laws and are quite independen~ 
of the phenomena discu ..... d by the static theory; on the contrary, 
repercussione occur which affect the data assumed to be given. ,In 
more concrete terms, the processes of production and exchange 
explained by the Btatic theory upon the assumption of a given 
quantity of original mesns of production themselves affect the 
quantity of original means of production available in the future. 

Such consideratione provide 80me justi1i.catione for the infant 
industry argnment( They also played a part in the discussion of, 
the pros and cone 0 the development of Germany into an industrial 
country, in which Wagner, Pohle, Dietl81, Brentano and others 
teok part in the years round 1900. 
'In thie connection we must also consider whether tariffs, by 

inducing foreign producers to establish worlm ~thin the protected 
country, may not draw into it additional factors of production. 
Finally, we shall have to speak of the famous controversy as to 
whether the export of machin81J and of capital does not in the I 
long run injure the exporting country, although at the time it 
appears advantageous on the basi. of the principle of comparative 
coats.{ 

(6) Finally, as a fifth group, we must name the\argnmenta for. 
rstal~ tariffs. These are based upon the belie} that, while. 
Free Trade may be correct 'in principle, neverthel..... a liberal' 
trade policy cannot be afforded by a country surrounded by neigh- i 

hours who have all armed themselves with tariffs. Two different 
reasons are given in support of this view. (a) Ii is said that the", 
Free Trade country is in a weak bargaining position, Bince, 88 it:. 
haa no duties iteeU, it haa no concessions to offer its lleighboura to; 
induce them to lower their tariffs upon its goods. (This is the \ 

I The coucepta I Ita'ic • and t' dynamic' ill thU oozmection are nO\ unambiguoua. 
We ~uld really diat:ingu.i.h diftenmt Hap in th •• tent to which an economy ia 
d~ w. mould .... dorstand by • .lat.i. them;r ..... wbich, among other 
I1lIlpli6cationo. OIIWD .. tho ..... t ..... Of • given quantity of original m..". of p ..... 
duetion. The CJll&Dtity in .-IIMe ia .... en u • datum which calla for DO further 
uplauatiOll; tbio, ho"_~b DO m ..... ""clad .. the pouibility thM th_ q ...... t.io, 
of .moan. of pn>dllct.ioD ouppIioff 10. f1U1Ct.iOll of their nee and can th ... 
be ",xpiainecl On all tbiJ ./. ight, .. Stat.ik und Dynamik "Pin Z"I4dorilt fiW 
~':i::(~ (1!I3l1. WI. 2. pp. 1 .. ~.; now repriDIod in BtAi", of C .... • 
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tactical argument for tari1f. in the proper ........ of the term.) (6) 
. But quite apart from these tactical con.iderationa, it i. olaimed 
. that one-Bided Free Tradeia harmlul/why, i. not clearly shDWnf 

but it sounde very convincing to declare that'fne sole Free Trade 
country delivers itself helpleaaly into the hands of foreign com
petitors unle.. it also provides itself with tari1f weapon8~ 



CHAPTER XVll. 

P ARTICUL.AR ARGUMENTS FOR TARIFFS. 

5 1. A:&GlIlIENTS WEIClI DO NOT MBIUT SElUOl1S DISCl1SSION. 

It appears desirable to clear the ground by eliminating a 
number of arguments for tarifta which can be declared with 
absolute certainty to be based only upon elTOrs and upon a com
plete lack of insight into the working of the economic system, and 
are therefore not tenable from any standpoint. But it must not be 

...... Umed, because we deal with them very 'briefly, that their 
practical importance is emall. On the contrary. Indeed, it ia 
theee untenable arguments which carry the greatest weight in 
Parliament and with public opinion. 

(1) The • practical man' and the layman are always greatly 
impressed by the ocnlar demonstration of the ~eficial effects of 
tarilfs in ,,"pan.tling th" f.WtHlucurm 0/ the fi"otected iniltuftriBI./Is 
it not possible by means of adequate Protection to conjure up and 
develop great productive units and whole branches of industry' 
Hila not extreme agrarian Protection in Germany and Austria 
resulted in a very abort time in a considerable growth of agricul
tural production in those countries and in a sharp faU in their 
agricultural imports? Has not the agricultural country of Hungary 
within ten ysars brought whole industries into existence? Innumer
. able illustrations of this kind are available, and th.OBe who favour 
duties or who benefit by them do not fail to point to them with pride 
and satisfaction and to give them the widest publicity. 
'\ It is scarcely Beceaaary to observe that such example ........ ven 

when the facts are as stated and the indeased production is not 
really due ~ other cause_in no way prove that the tarilfs have 
increased the 80cial product. That the tariff increases the outpu! 
of the protected industries is only rme side of its consequences. 
Despite this increase of output in the protected industries, or rather, 
as our theory haa eho~, b""IUU" of it, one branch of industry has 
upanded only at the coat of some other:/ If imports fall oll, 
exports alao must faU ott, and if the producers of protected goods 
obtain higher prices, the consumerS of these geode are paying 
higher prices for them. 'When one branch of industry expands and 
thereby attracts more fa~tor8 of production, these factors of pro-

245 
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tluction are no longer available for other uaes/ Our theory hea 
,hown that the\decrease in production elsewhere is greater than 
the increaBe of production in the protected indllBtryl Whoever 
tlieputes this must prove the contrary, but in doing 80 he must draw 
~p a complete balance-aheet of the effects of the tariff and not give 
.nly the credit side. If he does the latter, he merely prcves that 
he does not understand the point at issue. 

(2) The above remarks aJlply also to the catch-phr&B8s about 
O1'eatiflg and ~g a home market. The home market is 
indeed expanded, but the export market is correspondingly con
boacted. The fall in imports is followed by a fall in exp.arts/ If it 
is contended, in opposition to this statement, that exports need 
not fall 011 immediately to the same extent· aa imp~rts, maybe 
because the dillerenoe is lent abroad, we are drawn into a very 
complicated argument, which we diecusa in § 3 of this chapter. 
The expansion of the home market in itself proves nothing. Nor is 
anything pl"Qved by the assertion, frequently made, tha~here is 
plenty of scope for work within the country, 80 that there is no 
need to seek export markets. Certainly it i. true that there would 
bl! more than enough scope for work in supplying home demands 
(once the transition to self-euffi.eiency has been accomplished) but 
the work yields a smaller product than if some of it were devoted 
to producing for international exchAnge/ Keynes haa settled this 
argument once and for all: "If Protectionists merely mean that 
under their systam men will have to sweat and labour more, I grant 
their case. '\By cutting off imports we might increase the. aggregate 
of work; but we ehould be diminishing the aggregate of wages. 
The Protectionist has to prove not merely that he has made work, 
but that he hal increased the national income,;' Imports are receipts 
and exports are payments. How, as a nation, can we expect to 
better ourselves by diminiehing our receipts!' Is there anything 
that a tarill could do, which an e~quake could-not do better!' "1 

(3) We must next arefer to the ao-ealled \Purchaftng-potD8f' 
MY"".""t/with which ~e parties who would gain by duties try to 
make their wishel pelatahle to others. '\.Agriculture explain. to 
Industry how advantageous agrarian protecpon would be for the 
industrial p~pulation, by increasing the. purchasing power of 
consumers of industrial productsl • Hat Ger Ba.uer Geld, 80 hat',,: 
die ganze Welt '-when the peasant waxes fat, all.the wo:ld g~w", 
rich. on that. \But thi$ argument can be reversed: mdustrial tarifl~ 
increase the purchasing power available for agricultural produc 
and therefore in the end bene1it agriculturll Hopke makes 80m 

i 
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caustic comments on the • Fat. Morgana of the purchasing power 
mirage.'" Frederic Baatiat has delightfully exposed such argu
ments in his famous Petition of the Candle-makers, who request 
Parliament to protect them against the deatructive competition of 
the sun. .. If you would only block up as far as pOBsible every 
means of entry for natural light and thus increase the need for 
artificial light, what induetry in the whole country would not 
thereby benefit to some extsnt' ••• If th. manufacturers gain 
by protection, this at the same time benefits agriculture. If agri
nulture gains, it has more money to spend on industrial products; 
If we were granted a monopoly of the proviaion of light, we should 
at once purchase large quantities of tallow, coal, oil, resin, wax, 
spirits of wine, silver, iron, bronze and crystal glass for the needs 
of our industry. We and our numerous suppliers, upon acquiring 
more purchasing power, would spend more and ao increase the 
prosperity of. every branch of national production. • • . It may 
perhaps be objected that light is a free gift of nature and that to 
throwaway gifts is to lessen welfare .•.• You should consider, 
however, that up to the present you have always on that account 
cut down foreign imports, just becaw6 they approach to being 
gifts, and the more nearly they have been gifts the more have you 
shunned them. • . . When a commodity such as coal or iron or 
wheat or cloth comes from abroad and we thus obtsin it with less 
labour than if we had pro.duced it for ourselves, the difference is 
a gift which is being made to us. This gift is greater or 1&88, the 
greater or leas is this difierence. It reaches a maximum when the 
giver, as the BUB with its light, demands nothing from uain 
exchange. The question is, therefore, whether our country desires 
the alleged henefit of a costle88 consumption or the proved 
advantages of a work-creating production. We beg you to choose, 
but to choose logically. If you make your duties higher, as in fact 
you do, upon coal or iron or wheat or cloth from abroad, the lower 
is their price, how inconsistent would it not be to allow tne sun
light, whose price is nil, to have free edry during the whole of 
each day I ". 

(4) From the purchasing-power argument f.:\lows logically the 
postulate of 'f'~ot •• tion all-r'Ylvnd, expressed by the catch-phrase I 
, Protection f~r national industry in both town and country.' If 
every duty aasists not merely the industry whose products are thn 
protected but also, by meana of increased purchasing power, benefits 
every other branch of production, it follows that the beat cour .... is' 
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duction are no longer anilable for ~ _I Our theory i-
t shown that ille\decreaae in production elaewhere i8 greater than 

the increue of productiOB in ille protected induatryl Whoever 
diaputea ihi8 mua prove the COlltrary, hut in doing 10 he mUlt draw 
up a complete balance-sheet of the mrecta of the tariff and not give 
only the ereclit aide. If Jae .to. the latter, h merely proves that 
he does not underatand the point at i8sue. 

(2~ The above ~h a}Jply aJao to the oatch-p~ about 
~g - ~g G Mma _keto The home markei i8 

indeed expanded, but the expori market is cornspondingly COIl-

. traciecl. The faD in imporie i8 followed by a faIl in exporial If it 
i8 contended, in oppoaition to ihi8 statament, that· exporia need 
not fall off immediately to ille 8&lIle anent .. imporie, maybe 
becaW18 the difference i8 lent abroad, ". are drawn into a very 
complicated argument, which ". ru- in , 3 of ihi8 chapter. 
The expansion of ill. home market in itee1f prov .. noihing. Nor ia 
aDything proved by ille ~ertion, frequently made. that\illere i. 
plenty of BOOpe for work within ille COlllltry, 80 that thare ia no 
need to aeek export marketa. Certainly it is true that there wonld 
be more thaD enough scope for work in eupplying home demands 
(once the transition to self-aufliciency baa been accompliahed) hut 
the work yields a amaller product than if BODIe of it were devoted 
to producing lor international exchange., KeyB88 baa eett!ed thie 
argument OJlee and for all: "If Protactioni8ta merely mean that 
under their syatam men will have to .weat and labour more, I grant 
their cue. ~ cutting off imporie we might increase the aggregate 
of work; but we should be diminishing theaggregata of wages. 
The Prot~oniat baa to prove not merely that he baa made wor», 
but that he baa increaaed the national income,! Importa are reoeipil" 
and exports are payments. How, .. a DatiOJl, can we expect to 
better ounelvea by diminishing our receipilP Ie there anything 
thai a tariff could do, which aD e&J;thquue could "not do betterP us 

(3, We must Den,.nEar to the ao--ealled ~".MJO'I'''' )" 
aryv ...... t/with which tie pam .... ho would gain by duti .. try to 
make their whef palatable to otlumt. ,Agriculture explain. to 
Induetry how advantageoua agrarian protec#on would be for the " 
induatrial population, by increaeing the purchaaing power of 
coneunsere 01 industrial productaj 'Hai Qer Bauer Geld, 10 hat', 
die gaue Welt '-when the peuant waxee fat, all the world growa 
rich. OD that. \But this argument can be rev~: industrial 3 . 
"m- the pvchuing power available for agricultural prod 
and therefore in the end benefit agricultn1'1!! Bapke makae 
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(5) Quite 88 untenable ia the argument that,¢arilfs impr""e tha .~ 
-baltmc. oJ tmda. This argument is used especially in time. of, I 

inJIation and of acute monetery crisis. / Since 1931 many \ 
ilOunmea in Eastern and Central Europe have imposed import pro
hibitions and increases of tarifrs with the declared object of reliev
ing the balance of trade or the balance of paymente. In normal 
times a reference to the balance of trade is made more as a supple
mentary reason than as a main reason for Protection. The alleged 
favourable eBecte of Protection upon the balance of trade are 
regarded as a welcome secondary consideration which, in case of 
doubt, should turn the scale in favour of tarifrs. \This argument 
flows from the balance-of-payments theory discussed in chapter IV 
§ 1 and is usually put forward with a complete lack of understand
'iug of the monetary and foreign-exchange mechanism, which auto
matically brings about an equilibrium in the balance of payments, 
In this naive form the argument is quite untenable. We shall 
discuss a more sophisticated form of it in 5 3 of the pr.;lent chapter. 

\ We do not dispute that a passive balance of trade may be an 
unfavourable symptom. For example, it may lead to an undesired 
increase in indebtedness to foreigners or it may be a sign of the 
di""ipation of property in such forma as the export of securities, 
But it is a poss error to believe that the diminution of imports
will necessarily imply a diminution in the import ... rplw. A 
tendency to increase indebtedness to foreigners or to export property 
is not to be combated merely by diminishing imports. Nobody who 
wants to borrow abroad or to sell securities abroad will be deterred 
by the imposition of duties on imports. So long as the forces 
"ausing an excess of imports (for example, invisible exports or 
foreign indebtedness) remain in operation, a diminution of imports 
can only lead to a further corresponding fall in exports and will 
do nothing to reduce the surplus 'of imports; indeed, this surplus, 
if expressed as a percentage of the country's total external trade, 
will even increase.' If a wilf lead. to an import of capital-a 
possibility used as an important argument for tarilfs, and discussed 
in § 4.of the present chapter-it will result in a greater worsening 
of the bade balance in the future/ 

(6)'{:qually untenable is the .lase for tarilfs to check the import 
oj lWlU...... If this is advocated in order to induce diBerent habits 
of consumption, and to lead people to spend less on luxuries, thenj, 
logically, there is no ground for discriminating between imported\ 
and home-produced luxuries; both should be taxed equally. If the \ 
price of imported luxuries only ill raised, it is highly probable that 
the diverted demand will turn towards similar luxuries produced 
at hOll).e and not towards more ' useful • goo"Sj 
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(7) Despite the VIfrY widely held opinion W the contrary, ,h. 

1imp14 "rgum.mt for \nttJlilJttJry ttJrifJl/must lie included among 
argum8Dts which do not deserve diecuasion. The mere fact that 
other countries have tariifa it no reaeon whatever for imposing 
them. (We ere not speaking here of the tactieal pOBBibility of 
thereby inducing the other countriee to lower theirs.) \ If another 
country hinden our ""port trade, that i8 very regrettable; she . 
thereby injurea both h_lf and us, reducing both aides Qf the 
balllDoe of trade ud balance of payment. 8COOlIl>t of both countriee ... 
If we then retaliate by al80 imposing tarifla, . we iniict !vrt1a.r 
injury both on oureelvee ud on the ether COUllUy, our trade
partner, without in llDy way leaaeaing the harm done by the tarifla 
of the latter. /The Free Trade argument, aa we have &tated ii, in 
no way depe~da for ita validity upon the abseDce of foreign tarifla. 
For, it will lie remembered, we introduced traJISport ooaia-which 
play the same role aa tariffs-into our theory (chapter X, 16). Our 
analyeis of the elfeeta of transport costa applies just aa much if 
the transport costa are one-aided, lleing levied upon tralIie in only 
one direction. But if the Free Trade ca8e can lie proved when 
there are one-sided transport costa, it can equelly well lie proved 
when there is one-aided Free Trade. 

The popular lIelief that 8 ClIuntry slU'l'Ollnded by .8 ring of 
hostile tariff walle ~nct maintain her balance of payments in 
equilibrium is 80 primitive that we o&Il paas it by.-

(8) Of quito special importance i. the argumeDt that\tariffs . 
. • ...... ntai .. "'''gel. We have already spoken (chapter X, I 4) },f the) 

view tha~ariff8 can raise the g.meral level of wagee or, in other 
words, tbat a wag .... level higher than that of other countries caD 

be m~intainell;only lJehind a tariff shield. When t\e gtmM'tJl wage-
I level i. meant, this view i. proved fel.. by the theory of compara

tive costs." None the Ieee, the ~ltJIn>ur argnment it very 
• popular in countries of high wagesl eepeciaUy the United Staiea 

and England and her Dominions. The layman ie impreaeed by the 
• atatement that the expaneion of American ind1l8try could never have 

taken place, in face of tlle competitioll from Amatio and Europeu 
countries where wages are half or Ieee than half American wages, 

, without the protection of the American tariff. \Neverthel_. the 
• implication that trade lIetween countries in flOod, leads to u 

• This .,._~ __ man. ila appoaraace iD • ~ie fonD. n thor> 
a1Iege. ~ tile ...w ..... but tIM ~ of fon!p taril& .. "' _ for = 
iDg import. dutiM. The ""elden dimlmatioa of .. poria &1_ tile _ 
_ an.t ....... _ i_1&bIe • priafwl _tieD to ..... oqailibri-. '1'IIi> 
dilturb&Meo of tllw _ cou.Jil b. ·.'fO.idedo.t tho ~ of • ~'I .. 
NdaetioD of tile _ prodad. ThiI ,_ of tile -, .. _ed later l-
f 3, pp. IIIi9 et _.1. . 

'1lOe opeciaJJy'l'auuig ill 'r .. "rati., PM Tanl ..... ]l";7"'Ci'1I (19l!Ol. 
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equalisation of /(JI;tor-pricu, and in particular of wages, is funda-. 
mentally false. An equalisation of wagee comes about only if 
labour is mobile and can move from distriots where wages are 
lower to districts where they are higher. The appropriate weapon 
with which to oreate or maintain a wage-difference is therefore the 
prohibition of immigration, just as the appropropriate way to 
create a difference between the home and foreign price of a com
modity is to prohibit or tax its importation. 

But the question takes on quite another aspect when reference 
i. made not to the general wage-level 01' to average wages but to 
the wages of particular groups of workers who are not in free 
competition with the other.. Thi. brings us back to the problem of 
the iniIuence of a tariff on the distribution of the national inco~ 
discussed in chapter XU. 

(9) The fear of lower foreign wages leads to the stupid idea I 
that the object of a tariff· should be\to count ...... ct tlu. lotD .... co", 
of foreign countries. Only then, it is claimed, will home industry ( 
be able to compete with foreign industry on a • fair' basis. It is 
claar that the complete and logical application of this postulate 
would destroy all international trade, since this arises ,only because 
of differences in costs I 

Nevertheless. this visw i. very popular in the United States 
and has actually found expression in its legislation. The Tariff 
Act of 1922 declares: "In order to apply the policy laid down by 
the Congress in this Act ..• the President of the United States 
shall, . . • when it appears to him that a duty as laid down in this 
Act fails to equalise costs of production between the United States 
and competing countries . • . raise or lower the duty until the 
costs in both countries are equalised, provided that such an illcrease 
or reduction aoes not exceed 60 per cent. of the duty laid down in 
the Act." A special body, the Tariff Commission, was set up in 
order to calculate differences in . costa. Similar statements appear 
in all oubsequent American Tariff Acts. :Much use has been made 
of these instruction... The .Tariff Commission has made exton.ive 
researches into the cost of production of numerous goods in th' 
United States and abroad i the duty has been raised in many cases 
but lowered in very few. Even if we put aside the difficult theoreti
cal problema involved, arising from the many possible meanings 
of • coat '. and from the fact that the production costs of a given 

• AI. • 11118 the Tariff CommiuiOD has ut.ru.ed for ita calculatioua the average 
~ the coalo of particular coru:er.... Upon the ..... Ito of ouch • method of e&rc",Ja. 
tion, and ~pon the theoretical .ignifieaDC6. of such • ataystical' cost-CUrve.l c1. 
Tau~. U Price-fizing aa aee!l b~ a Price-fixer If in Quartmy JD1I.mal of B«mOfh,Us 
(19191. vol. 33. Upon the relatIon of such .tafJoti<al __ curv .. (the' particular 
uponJea curve • of MarahaU) to the coof,.eurvea (especially the marginal coat..curvoa) 
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good are not everywhere the same even within one ~try, and 
even if we put aeide also the technical adminiatrative and statistical 
difficulties of such investigations, it is perfectly clear a priori that 
from the standpoint of a rational trade policy the whole busineso 
ia meaningless. 'Jf a commodity ia habitually imported, that fact 

, alone in itseU pr\ves that its cost of pr'o.duction ia lower abroad. 
No statistical investigation is needed} 

",The argument for tarilis to equalise costs of production ia not 
any more valid if it concerns itseU not with wages but with other 
circumstances giving rise to dilierences in costs.;' We have already 
shown (chapter X, § 4) that in Europe the desire to impose equalis
ing tarilis against imports from America springs from the view that, 
although wages are relatively high in America, other conditions 
of production are more ·favourable than in Europe. \.In reality the 
one ia a consequence of the other; wages are higher in America just 

, beM"''' other conditions are more favourable; in other words, wages 
are higher because the labour, working under more favourable 
conditions of production, ia more productive. The doctrine of com

, parative costs demonstrates that in such circumstances also :inter
national trade is advantageouy 

\ Nor is the U-aral burden of taxation' and the increase in pro
duction coots due to social ineaaurellAuch ae the prohibition of 

• nig"'t-work, the eight-hour day, and reomctionsupon the employ
ment of women and children,\any reason for imposing tarilis, 
although it is often contended that these extra burdens should be 
"lisei by tarili.. In part such circumstances result in a reduction 

• of money wages and to that extent have no inHuence on external 
trade; but, undoubtedly, they also cause a shifting in the scale of 
comparative costs/ Those branches of production-for example, 
those especially suited to female or child labo..-which are 
especially hit by such social measures, may now be unable to meet 
foreigu competition. This naturally implies a reduction in the 
volume of pro.duetion, since production is pushed out of some of 
the lines indicated by comparative coats and into others. But, in 
the opinion 01 the legislators, the reduotion in the social product is 

wj~ w~i('h the th~ry worka,. see Viner, .. eo.t-curvea and Supply~ to in 
Z~lt«Arift fur NattonGllil:QADmae {1932} vol. 3. See also Sim~. U .Average or 
If&rgi~l COlts for the Flu:ible Tariff I. in lnumal III PolitiCtll Ee01&OmY (1926) •. 
vol. 34, pp. 514-24; aod Sweuy .. U Theoretieche 'Ond Sta\iatilCha Koatenk.urven OJ in 
ZaitlMn./t fU,. NaiioJuzl6lfDftf'JIr1l1S (1933), vol. 4, po 515. 

T The ma\t .. iI dilf ..... nl whlD a opecial tax ,I imposed on one product. In til. 
-cue an equalising' duty--a revenue duty-ia justi6ed. The fad that a particular 
product. ia es~iaJly witabl. as an object of taxatiOZl in 110 way allen the ad .... 
~ of apeclaliaing upOn ita production, and it would be irrational to ~ 
'1peciaUsation in the. direction indicated by comparative coat.a ~ refuaing an equ.n. 
ing du~y to olf .. ~ the tax. Thi. .... shown .y Ricardo (em P...c..c_ to Agri-
eultvn, § 3, •• 0. the Elfecta of Ta ... impooed on .. Particular Commodity"). 
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compensated by certain advantages, for example, by the stoppage of 
female or child labour. 'lf, now, an equalising tariff is imposed. 
our theory shows that an additional injury is thereby inflicted, 
without in any way diminishing that due to the taxatiou' or the 
social charges, and without throwing its incidence upon other 
countries. Thus the notion of ' equalisation' as such i. no argu- I 

ment at allf If the tariff i. advocated in order. for example, to I 

prevent unemployment in an industry previously using much femal" 
labour, on account of a prohibition of female labour. we are con
fronted with an argument which we shall consider later. 

S 2. THE PROTECTIONIST THEORY OF RICHARD SCHULLER 

"Professor SchUller'. exposition of the advantages of Protectioo/' 
ranks with justice aa one of the moat profound arguments for 
tariffs.' I~s purely ststic in nature; it does not rest upon the 
&SBumption of disequilibrium or of 10s888 due to friction nor upon l 
considerations of economic development. /This greatly simplliies 
the discussion of it. We have already considered (chapter XI, S 8, 
and chapter ::t.V. § 1) the method, namely, that of partial equili
brium, which lie uses in order to examine international trade and 
the effects of t~riIfa. \He adopts two standpoints from which to i 
judge tariffs: (Jh their influence upon the total incom6 of the popu- \ 
laHon and (2) their influence upon the di.trib .. tio .. of the toW:, 
income .-i.e considers a rise in income' from labour at the expense of' 
income from rent as desirable, and the opposite as undesirable. 

"We shall here consider mainly the firat, the 'purely economic,' 
criterion I 

\ Aooo.rding .to SchUller, e-:ery tarift' has a twofold ell'ect upbn 
the national lUcome. It hits cQnsumers on the one hand and' 
stimulates production on the other hand. In order to make a" 
complete judgment upon the effects of any partiCUlar taxift', we 
must weigb the disadvantages under the former head against the' 
advantages under the latter. 

'\J'he advantages predominate when a tariif leads to a marked 
increase in production coupled with only a moderate riBe in price; 
the disadvantsges predominate when on the contrary the rise in 
price i. great and the increase in production only feeble. 
Schuller tben embarks upon a discussion of the circumstsnces 
which determine which of these two possibilities will occur in any 
particular case. These circumstsnces, according to Schuller, are, 
briefiy, the structure of costs and the dift'erence in costs between 

• Boo his book SeA .. , ... U .... 4 h.iAand<l (1905). 
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home and foreign production, that is to say, in our terminology, 
the elasticity and the Sll:e of the home and the foreign supply, 
together with-although Schuller does not lay 80 much stress on 
this-the Sll:e and. elastici~ o~ the demand!. It will .suffice for our 
purpbses ·to expla,h the prmClple 'upon whICh he strikes a balance 
between ga:n and los8 by setting out two of his illustrations. He 
gives the following as an example of a duty which is without 
question advantageous: 

U The lloma requirement. of cotton yam, at aD average priea of 200 kronen 
per unit, &2'8 1,330,000 units a year, of which, in the absence of an import duty" 
0l\I:r 100,000 unito would b. produced ... bome, the remainiug 1,23C,000 being im· 
ported. But the difference in costa is 80 alight that if the price were raised from 
l!OO to mo kroneu per lIDit, aImoR tbe whole requiremoDto, oo:r 1,300,000 unito 
could be mpplied h:r bome produc .... 

H The checking of imports by a tariff would therefore remit in 1,200;000 unita, 
for which provioual:r 240 million kronen bed been paid abroad, being produced ... 
home. From this Bum we mom deduct 140 million boDeD for the raw cotton. 
whichaow would have to be imported to make pouible this hom. production of 
:rarn. '"This would I..... aD importation to the .Iue of 100 million lo:onfn, fox 
which home production would now be aubatitut.ed. But the home eoneumer&,- who 
praYio ... l:r spent 266 million _ on tho pnrcbeso of 1,330,000 units at 200 
kronen a unit, would DOW hava to spend 273 million kronen, on the purchase of 
1,300,000 uBita at 210 kronen a unit. They would thlll have 7 million kroDeD 
more to pay and would receive 30,000- units leu than before in exchange. On the 
otber hand, production will in ....... to the _, of 100 million kronen. In this 
ease, the advantages of a duty would unqueatioD&bl1 exceed its diaadvant.agea.u • 

. In the following case, on the contrary, a tariff would 
undoubtedly be harmful: 

H La us Rppoae that in a coontry every year 1 million UDite of flu:. at. a price 
of 80 kronen per unit, are used as J'8.W materiala. and t.hat- 400,000 of theee unite 
are produced at bozo., th. other 600,000 being imported. An:r CODBiderobla increaoo 
in the prodnction of Sa" can take place ool:r if ito prioo rioso ....,. sharpI:r. This 
D in fact the case in Germany, Austria, and other countriea, and in consequence 
their output of 60: 1nereana only a little even at tim81 when the price 01 lu 
hal risen very com:iderably. It is- thuefore 11M an exaggerated aaaumptiOll to 
nppo.e that the price of flax mUlt ri •• from 80 to 150 kronen per mli' in order 
that tho hom. demand ma:r h. mot, at tbe.t. prioo, b:r hom. prodnctioo. Naturall, 
tho oolllDDlptioo would fall oft a good dool in CODBOqUODOO of such a rise in price. 
Lot ... IOppou thet it would fall from 1 million units to 600,000 unita. Sinoe 
400.000 unit.. were previously .pl'Oduced M home, this would mean an increase ill 
production of 200,000 unito, which wet& previ9Ull:r imported at a 00Bt of 16 mi!liOD 
kronen and are now produced at home at a coat of 30 million kl'otutD. that u to 
lAy at 14 million kronen more. The price-inereue of 28 milliou kronen for th. 
400,000 unito of flu which were previooal:r produood ... home •• minl, _to 
tho homo prodnc.rs, but is diBOd ..... ~ from th. alal\dpoint of diBtrihntiol>, 
linCla it impliea predominantly an 'increue of iucome from. rent. at Ule ezpense of 
incoma from work. Tho home ... ...."ption Do suppliod with ool:r 600,000 unit. 
inltead Of 1 million, and BlWlt pay 10 milliOll kronen more fOl' th: ... 600,000 thaD 

• Loc. cit. t p. 130. 'Schiiller points out. that thie UlUDp1e it. DCt. uagg&l'8:ted 
einee t~. whol •. tpin~ing indu.ttry of a countq may depend upon jusL lOch ~ 
-.mall difference 1ft prlC8.. 
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it pnviouoly paid for 1 million; og&imt that, ... impon of cmly 16 million -... 
iD value b.. b .... replaced by home pIOducf.ioD. lu thia COlI. the dieedvantegea 
due to intari........ with Free Trade .... beyond doubt much greeter thou the 
ad~nl 

There are several comments to makeup.on this. \This kind .of 
balancing .of the advantages and disadvantages .of III tariff rests I 
upon' an inadequate and incorrect picture .of the shifting >of the 
structure .of the economy brought about by the tariff. On the <lne 
hand, that circumstance from which, in Schuller's theory, the 
utility of the tariff arises, namely the increase in the total income 
(which, as we shall see later, can .occur only by drawing into, 
employment factors of production previ.ously idle) is n.ot explicitly 
present at aU. On the .other h~, the quantity used by Schuller 
.... a mea ... .of the credit side of the balance (namely, the increase • 
in the h4e production .of the protected commodity) perhaps 
includes the true credi~if a ·true credit is present at all-but in 
no circumstances can the whole .of this increase be treat. as a 
credit and used as a measure of the extent by which total income 
increases. 

We can agree with Schiiller in what he says about the debit side I 
of the ell'ects of tarill's. Consumers sull'er by the cbnsequent rige·· 
in price. Their l.oss in this respect can be measured, as by Schiiller 
in the above examples, by the increased consumers' outlay on the 
good in question plus the value of the number of units .of the good 
by which the amount consumed is diminiehed.· 

The error in Schiiller's reasoning c.oncerns the credit aide. He 
lakes the inorease in the home production of the go.od subject to 
the duty as equivalent to an increase to. that extent in the total 
national income. This is a quite inadmissible proceeding. . The 
question at once ari ..... whether the increase in the pr.oduction l)J 
the protected industry does not inevitably occur at the expenee of 
reduced prDducti.on in other industries. . Will nDt the factors of 
prDductiDn needed to increase the .output of the protected industry 
be drawn away from other industries,.so that. the net effect on the 
natiDnal income is nDt an • ...,.." ... " but merely a &hifting .of pro-

1 Loc. cit., pp. 1&9 and 130. . 
• Lo~ us call tho price of the good p, before tho terilf and Po after the tarill 

and tho quantit:r ....... mod ql b.f ... tho tarilI oud q, after the tariff. Then the 
_ to CODsum .... ia meaaured by, (p,q - p,q,) + ('h-q,) Pt. I ahall not disco .. 
the quest.ion of wbether the diflenmce.4'm quantit.y, in the IeCOnd term. of thia 
expreuion, ahould be valued at the old price PI or at the higher poA-dut7' ~ P,
It .bauld be obsened tbat the first term of til ... pression may .0 negat.ve. TlUa 
will be tho .... if the e1uticity of demand for th1i good ia _ter than unit:r 110 

that a rise in I?rice redueu total co!laUDIeI'B' outlay on it. In IlUch a Case the Arst 
term ShoWl a negative 10Sl~J that. is to .. y a ~in. But the value of the wholet 
up.reuion must be .poa~tive, wha.tever the ~ticitf of demand may be. Thil is 
euily ~e;en b~ multlp~ytng. out: the reault 11 Ms - Plq. = q. (P9 - PJ)' which muat 
be poaltl'Ye unee Pt: I. hlghe than PJ. If we Value the aecond, term. of our 
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duction towarda the protected industry and away from the export 
industries or from those industries from which demand has been 
diverted in consequenee of the duty!' 

Schiiller naturally eonsiders thia objeetio,ll, and tries to demon
strate, at aome length, that it is not valid/. This demonstration con· 
tains the heart of his theory. He goes into pQlemics against the 
• error' of Free Traders in suppomg .. that the size of a count1'J'~' 

• production is fixed by the quantity of factors of production preeen 
in the 'country." He contends that the factors of production withi 
iI. country are never fully utilised, so that, in so far as a tariff cause .. 

• previously unemployed labour or idle natural 'resources to be 
utilised or causes an import of capital Or an immigration of labour 
into the protected country, it brings about an inereMe in its total 

• production. ' 
We have already observed (in chaptsr XII, § 2) that this argu .. 

• ment, in 80 far as it is based upon the existence of unutilised facton\ 
of production, eontaina a fallacy./We shall return to thia point in , 
the following section; for the moment, let us ignOl'e it. ~veu 
80, there is no reason whatever to assume that the increMed pro
duction in the protected industry takes place entirely or mainly 
through the utilisation ilf factors previously idle. There exists 
no fourth dimension out of which factors of production can be con· 
jur~d. When ORe branch of production expands, its expansion 

ezpreuioa at. th. "iSher pon.daty priee p" the .....u\ is q, (1'1 - I'll, which _ 
~ be pooilive. 

In figure 26 DD ia th_ d ....... d curT$. After th. duty ia impoeed, th. prieto n-
from Pl 50 p,. The ... pruoion q, (1'1 - I'l) i. repruentea by the -nsu. 

~'~---------+HH--~~~ 

Fijr. 26. FiS- 21. 
p,p',p,P, and the ___ ioa q,<p, - I'll by .be _ .. ogle PsP,P1P',. The dilli>r. 
ence in ooneumere' rent i. repl'eHTlted by the .haded area p,.P'U!tP, Thus one -
of the two expreuionl ia greater and the other mualler thaD thia dlflerenee. But, 
if we .now the price to fall .". ItepJ! from p, to Pt u in figure 27, the lwo
OpreuioDI approach one another ana IDally OoiDcic1e with t.he mcreue in. CODa 
.umera~ ~ 

In thil figure ql (PI-PI) i. represented by the u. PtPlPsP" hounded by \he 011'., stepped line het.weeu p. and P,: and q. (Ilt-PI) is bounded by the ituaer 
.tepped fine. We thua demonattate that the meaat1le used by Schuher fOl' the 
injury to eonaum.8ft C&ueed by a tariff i. the 10.. in CC'dUPlmerl' rent due to tJae. 
rio in the pri .. of the good. 
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must be to some extent at least at the cost <If some other branches. ' 
Some part of its· expansion may be clue to the tapping of a reservoir 
of means of procluction previously Ullutilised. -If so, the magnitude 
of this part is perhaps indicated by the amount of unemployment 
existing in that particular branch. lIut Schiiller makes no refer
ence whatever tQ this criterion. He merely declares in generel 
~ that in every country and in every branch of industry-in 
all forms of agriculture and manufacturing alike---idle means of 
production will be present, without showing that more of such 
idle factors are present in certain branches thaB'in others, and that, 
therefore, Protection to tlune branches would be bene1icial/, Nor 
is there any .. tnio1'i reason to suppose that more idle factors exist 
in, say, the textile industry than in, say, agriculture. ~here is 
not sufficient connection between the circumstance which SchUller 
takes as decisive, namely the elasticity of supply, and the 
relative amount of unutilised factors in an industry. He 
lays down the following rule: "The smaller i8, fi;rotly, the 
spread between the highest and the lowest costs with which the 
home demand for the good can be satisfied by home production, and 
the smaller is, .eotmdly. the comparative advantage of foreign 
producers in the case of goods which under Free Trade would not 
be produced at all in the home country . . . the greater is the 
increase in output due to a tariff relatively to the Ios8 on the side 
of consumption caused thereby, and the more favourable, therefore, 
are the effects of the tariff upon the total income. n. This is correCt 
if instead of • more favourable' we write • less harmful.' It is 
indeed obvious. that, other things being equal, a tariff which hits 
consumers less--beC&use the comparative advantages of foreign' 
countries in the production of the good in question are only slight-
does Ies. herm than a tariff which doe. the contrary. lIut SchUller 
fails to prove that the former kind of tariff is not only les8 harmful 
than the latter, but is itself positively beneficiaYIndeed, no such 
proof can be given. . . 

It is very. inaLructive tq eonaider BaroDa's keatmelit of the problem of weigl\. 
ing the ad..."tageo and di.ad ..... tages of a tariff. Barone adopta the same methocla 
and the _me aasumptiOni aa SchUller. But he comes to the co~dusiQU {Zoe. cit., 
p, 104) that in intamational trade .. the prolita of thooe who gain in either market 
(COIIntry) .... alwayo greater than !.he I ..... of tho .. who 10 ... in tho!. .. me 
market," He sh .... thia with the aid of !.he followiDg diagram (Ip ... 28). which 
we have already had oceuiOD to use. 

If the two markets become one, the lame price Om rulBl in each. If t.hq an 
leparatad by a duty. t.he piico rio. U, the importing country I to OS and fallo 
in the •• porting m"e7 11: to 0... The remon.! of !.he dnty would result in • gain 
to tb. co_ N".,.,lI aqual to the area BCmS. The I ... to the prod ...... in I 
---~ ...... igkeit ul 

IV 
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would be BDm,8. The gain i. thus alway. Il'8Itor then the _. the JIIIt gain 
being .qnu! 10 the .hoded ...... BCD. Convenel7, in the .,.porting country the 

I Itie. E 

. .. 
Pig. 211. 

gain of the produ ..... (AF .... ) ill a1wo71 _tor than the lou 10 the 00Il81IJDeH 

(AEm .. ~ Barone'. method of reckoning the gain 10 consumers in I (end the _ 
to CODBUIIleJ'l in E, of which, hOlNver, Schiiller 1&7& nothing) is .e same as that: 
of Schiller.4 

Tbe I ... 10 producers due to the removal of • duty (ox the gain dne 10 ita 
impotition) Dreekcued by Buone in a quite different manner from that of Sehiillv. 
If production increaeea ftem Od to Ob, BarC1D8 reckOBl the gain of prodw:ere 
u equal oui7 10 the m- in ront (BDmtll. :a:e does lUI' count the in ......... in 
eo.ta, BDdb, a& a ~ ainee he takes it 1M obvious (without explicitly saying .0) 
that; the faelono one!. gooda upon which the ox"- coato are apeut must be drs_ 
a-way from other UIeL Schuller, on 'he contrary, ccumte the whole area. hdDm;BB .. 
repruel\tiDg aD· economic gain. . 

\ 'What, then, are we to conclude aa to the view of Schiiller that 
p~viously unutilieed meana of production can be brought into 

• The ana CBBm representing the gain of COllBUII181'8 measurel 1M meres. 
ill eolNUftMT,' ren'. ThiI·coucept. ia of very doubtful validity. I cannot bent 
_bark upon au auai7lill of it, bUt. I beli8ft thet in the following form it ma7 be 
accepted for our _ed purpose. Supp088 • ......n fall in price f ...... 08 10 08,' 
Then the gain of conaDmel", at. any I'8W their money pin, equals a una1l .trip 
B8 of .. height 8811 ·.in.ce t.hia is the awn which CODIUDler6 I&ve if thef eontinue 
to buy the same quantity of the ~d as before. If we BO.ppoI& the pnee to faD 
farther by .mall atagee.t other atrips are add&d to thil CDe. Dntil the 8DI!l o.f aU 
IUOh stripa ia the area CB,8m. Leaving quite .. ide au:y vague ref.~ .. 10 the 
meuurement of' utility, we can "enne COD,lUmerae rent ... tAoi ..,. 0' MDftey' ",Aid 
wculd uadly eompen.sate tha c~.,. lOT 1M gi1lm rio iw "n.... 

But thi. method o.f measuri~ the gain to eonlllUDel'aJ from the removal of • 
dot,.. is restricted within DH1'OW limits. It. can be used to meamre the lou to 
~TlDl81'8 from on. aiDgl. duty pl'Ovided that everything else remains Dnchansed. 
~he lou infiicted bf a mUltitude of duti •• cannot be m.88eured in thia way, 8UlCB 
AI more duties are JDlPOHd the ?arieu demand carvel must alter. 

We may further observe tha~ong the other things which must. remain un· 
changed for our IOgguted math of meuurement to be correct is the • margiDal 
utility of mOlley. I And thil will remain uuehansed only if the priee o.f only ~. 
pd among mtmy i. affected, an even an my tf not more than a amall fraction 
O! the total income ia IIp8Ut upon thil pod. We ca1Ulot here go into tbis matter 
in detail. But W8 may add thu it lB pouibIe to explain the coneept of the 
margiw atility of money-e ooneept which ill uuaUy enveloped in metaphysical 
~~ and IlmbiguitY"':-in tel'Dla of rational acta of ohoice. 

-We Ibo.old perb.~ add that. there is • small differeL...... irrelevant for our p .... 
poIU, between the technique of Barone and that of 8chiiU .. - _;the former mo ... , 
10 to apeak, by infinitely _mall atepar and therefore as$"' '''i lu.iU'- eurvea. while 
the latter movel by dillcontinuoua jumpll Ding &ritbF .dS 0 by &b This differ-
ence .tho",. itaelf in the fa~ that neither q. (Pt-p.· era' rent :'lyequla 
the lnereaH in COU1lll1Hl NDL ~. cit., p. 136 
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service by means of a tari:ft' P In so far Ill! these unutilised means 
consist of natural resources, such as fertile land, mineral deposits, 
and water-power, or of produced means of production, such as 
machinlls and factory buildings, his argument rests upon a fatal 
fallacy I This fallacy has already been. pointsd out, in· chapter 
XII, f 2, and has been trenchantly exposed by Mackenroth in 
the article to which we there referred. With this exposure, the 
bulk of Schiiller's objections to Free Trade fan to the ground. It 
remains only to enquire to what extont Labour is in a difierent 
catsgory owing to the fact that the price-mechanism does not 
function without fmction in the labour market,. and whether 
tari:ft's may lead to a net ..... Feal8 in the import of means of pro
duction from abroad and thereby to an. increased use of means 
of production in the proiectad country. Both these enquiries relate 
to circumstances upon which many other authors have endeavoured 
to base a case for Protection. At this stage, therefore, Schiiller's 
argument for tari:ft's mergea into the arguments discussed in the 
following sections. 

§ 3. TARIFFS AND U NEJoIPLOYllENT. • 

1. llmwDucrIOlf.-The general public usually considers the! 
\existenoe of unemployment in an industry as a very good reasonl 
lor the imposition of a tarifi. Of course, it i. beyond dispute thai, . 
unemployment in one single industry-provided that its products) 
do in fact compete with similar imported goods, and provided that:. 
the demand for such products is not completely elasticr-can be. 
diminished by a tari:ft' on the competing imports. Such a diminu
tion, the possibility of which is freely admitted by Free Traders, 
is one consequence of the expansion of production in that 
industry due to the tarifi. But this proves nothing whatever as to 

. • SchUller doea not make clear that the distinction here is between goode 
which are used 10 long aa their- price is above zero a.nd goods. such u Labov# which 
may cease to be used long before their price falla to zero. 

The Macmm .. ~ort. 1_ Addendum I, from the pen of J. M. Keynea) ;. by 
DO mea.na clear on thll point. It says on P. 201l sec. 40: U The fundamental 
argument. for UlU'e!tricted Free Tl'ad& does DOt. appll without qualification to an 
economic ayatem which it neither iq, equilibrium nor tIL Bight of ~uilibrium. For 
if .. countr.,y'. ~UCtiV8 reaourcea are normally fully 8lDp'loyed t ,. tariff cannot ~ 
increaae output, but can only divert. production from one direction into another. 
",hilIt. there i.e a gcmeral presumption that the' natural direction for the employment 
of resourceI, which they can reach on their merits and without being ~ven special 
advantagea a.t the ex~1e of othel'8, will yield a superior national diVldend. But 
if thia condition oj I1IU ~at is neither fuliilled nor likely to be fulfilled 
for lome lime. th ... the l"'".tion iJ loWly diff ..... t. lin .. 0 tarill may bring aboot 
.. na inueua of production &Ild not a mere diV8l'8iOD." We.hall consider in the 
following § how far this ill eorrect. 
• .. Se. Beveridge (editoJ'), 'I'ml.: rAe Caee B:r:tmliftM} chap. 6. Xe)'1!M and 

othert in TAl' NeVI 8tdttltMft aM f'At: NatiOft (April and May 1931). Balogh, 
u Arheitaloaigkeit und ZOlle fl in WeltMirtacAaftl. A1'~AitJ (1931), vol. 34, pp. 465 
d &eq. 
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the total elfeet of such a tarilf. The real question in this context 
is whether total tmeIIIf>loyment can be diminished or whether ita 

• diminution in some industries will be -offset by ite increase in 
others; in concrete terms, whether the number of workers dis
mieeed in. the export induatries may not be aa great aa or greater 
than, the number of additional workers taken on in the protected 

'industry. I . . 
Here again it is necessary to make clear the axiological stand

point from which this question is regarded. '()n the one hand, it 
may be believed that unemployment is in itseif an evil, and that 
therefore a net diminution in unemployment is an adequate reason 
for a tarilf. OJi the other hand, one may take aa the sole or main 
criterion the change in' the total social product. In the latter 
event, one must consider whether a diminution in unemployment 

'may not be bought too dearly, since it "is quite conceivable that 
the real income of other persons may fall more thail. the real 
income of the newly employed workers rises.' 

The problem is further complicated by the existence of unem
ployment relief.; 

2. TIm E1'FBCTS 01' TBlI IKPOSlTIOl( OR TBlI RliSIllG 01' TARI1'Ps. 
yI'Oft' UlIBla'LOYHBIIT Ilf THE SHORT Rmr.-Let us suppose thaf. 
unemployment prevails in some industry or other, say, the 
clothing industry. We need not for the moment concern our
selves with the causes and duration of this unemployment; we shall 
consider them in de~a little Ister. '{n considering the s1wn-nm 

, elleot. of a tarilf upoil existing unemployment, it is immaterial 
whether this unemployment is fairly temporary. arising, for 
example, from a cyclical trade depression, or whether it is more 
permanent, arising from structural change¥' It will sufiioe for 
our present purpose to set out the position as follows. \. A part of 
the workers in a given industry cannot at present :6nd work, 
although they are prepared to work at the prevailing wage.' If 
the goods of the kind which that industry produces are normally 

'imported in considerable quantities, then by means of an import 
duty home production can be increased and a. ~ of the 

, Thia latter _~'n\ ia vary cl ..... 1y ototed by L. Robbina: .. The 'maia 
object .of economic "q is IlO\ to cure unemployment: it is to increue the 
lOCiai dividomd. If J curing unemployment that end ;. ........ pliabad. well aud 
JtOOd. If the care in'VOlvea measures inimica! to the incrMse of the dividend ita 
ieairabilit7 ia more dubv,us." U Bconomic Notes on Some Arguments for Pr0-
tection" m Bcc",omtCCl (Feb.. 1931), lL 50. 

• We may auppoae that through uoeme1c?)?Iltm' relief and trade-unioa 
Rli.tance the ~ baa been preveuted from f&I1ius &ad the unemploJed from 
...... Ting other bl'lm<:h .. of induatr:y. 
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unemployed can thus be ... absorbed. (This is the primary effect of 
the duty.)Y 
,But most F...e Traders deny that thia impliea 8 diminution in. 

total ...... mploym .... t. They claim that a restriction of importa, 
involves a falling-off of exports and therefo ... unemployment in the 
export industries.' As we shall see, it is broadly correct that a 
permanent reduction in total unemployment cannot be brought 
about by tariifa. Nevertheless, a mere reference to the falling-olf 
in exports is not sufficient./ 

Two kinds of objeetio{.s are made against snch 8 ... ference. 
\ In the ftrst place, the assumption that a restriction of imports is 

at once followed by an exactly ..quivalent diminution in exports is 
attacked as untruel We deal later (pp. 212-3) with this point. 

'\ But even when exports do fall olf immediately, it does not follow 
that unemployment must thereby be caused in the export industries. 
We must not forget that the purchasing power which was previously 
spent by consumers on imported goods and used by the foreign 
recipients to purchase exporte from the country in question is now. 
spent by consumers on home-produced good. and may be used by 
the recipients to purchase goods from their own export industries, . 
so that a new home demand for the products of the export industries I 
may replace the previous foreign demand."/(This is the .tJcond!.wy.' 
elfeet of the duty.) The export industry· E works now for the pro- . 
tected industry B instead of for foreign markets ;,th. duty 'has 
increased the purchasing power of the home market Lthis phrase, 
which we have previously criticised, is not..~thout sense in thi., 
cQntext. It must be admitted that. in principle this contention i •. 
correet. Yet it by no means follows that the demands of the newly- \ 
employed workers will be for exactly those goods which were pre
viously exported.' But if unemployment exists in any other· 
branches of industry, and the new home demand :flows towards any ,I 
euch branches, unemployment there will be diminished. This 

• We mould include alao in the PrimarY effect the influence upon thou in
dunn. which wppl,. mean of production to the induatry direetJ.y conoerned
for aample, .upon the maebine induaUy, in 10 far sa the prot.ect.ed induatry bap 
ita machiou at home and not. abroad. 

I Many authors who advocate taritfa take this dogma. .1 their .tarting point. 
and leek onlr to prove that it is not. necessary for ~rta to diminish immedia.tely 
and automatieallJ by the .. me extent &Ii that. by which import. are 1'estricted, e.g. 
Balogh~ loco eit., p. 476, and. Keynea, .. Economic Notes on Free Trade H in 'rAe 
NsVI Statesman. aM Nation (11th April 1931). .. If flo reduction of imports causea 
.almost a.t once a more or leu equal reduction of exports-obvioualy " taritf· (and 
many other thiDfBl would be completely futile for tho purpo •• of 'augmenting 
_ployment . . .' p. 242. 

I A detailed analytit of this i, given by R. Kahn, BCOftomic JouFnm (1931). voL 
-41) p. 173: .. Tbe .relation of Home Inveatment to Unemployment. H It ia true 
that Kahn ia COD.idering the rep&!'cuuiona of public work! and not the effecta of 
tariffs. but hit analpil appliel fJ\utat" m.Utand1j' to the latter. . 

• Apparently th .. ia .... mod by Beveridge, p. 59. , 
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diminution oBsets the increase of unemployment in the export, 
industries, and, in addition, there remains the diminution of unem-' . 
ployment in the protected industry. Thus runs the argument. But, 
we cannot admit, without further discussion, that the labour set free 

1m the export industries' will :flow into those branches of industry 
towards' whose products the demand of the workers who have 
found employment in the protscted industry has directed itself. 
Indeed, this assumption cannot be granted in tAu conte:et. For 
we are speaking of the short run. There seems no reason at all for 
supposing that the workers in the export industries are perfectly 
mobile while other workers-namely, the unemployed from whose 

I existence the w).ole argument arose--are not mobile. (If the latter 
were mobile, they would not be unemployed.):&, 

It can nen be objected t1tat the inerea prndnctio!L.iJLthe 
pro in u ies is' not1m.· I due to workers taken on from 

I e reservoir of unemployed, but is due to materials .and 
mac wor era w 0 were not revious y unemployed,' 

nd tha these means of roduction must be verted from some 
o er branebes of ind DUg t be re e at ossibl these 
means on come ./ There mig t e, for 
example, less cloth but more yarn imported, 80 that the unem
ployed home weavers could work up the cloth. Of , in sueb - -....:..------
a ease the imports would not diminish ull val~ IOf the cloth 
now man actured at home but only by the lIaZ.... (to the 
yarn) by home labour. Even if the materials and 80 on ~ ..... ot at 

, fi1st imported, the idCret>'fflGIem&r!~r alem will ~ th", price 

• Le~ ... call the <ODaIUDeri of the good. whleh will "nOw be produeed at -. 
C. the homa producen. who were unemployed and !lOW' by hypot.heaia become 
occupied, H, the exportenJ E. and the foreign coUDuiu F. Thea the circulation 
of money k{Or'C tbo impoa\iOD of the duty ia J'epreeeDted. by the arrow. ~l"~E, 
and qfler the impoaition of the duty by the dotted. IU'tOWS C - - _ > H 4' - - > E (Fig. 29),. 

The foreignel'a F are now unemployed, and their ~ 
is taken b7 ~ hom. ind1l5!.riee H who buy from E .. ha& 

I E UBed to Ii. bougb$ by F. W. ohaIl not here """sidor 

~
....... the further effecta upon the foreign oount.rieL The quea-

..... '" t.ioD remains whether aU thia impliaa---.. 'J &a Bobbiu 
F ~ ,. ... H (loc. cit., p. 63) decllY'e8-CDt increoftd Circ'j;;"OA tit MOSU-, 

........... ., 4" (due to aD increase in either the quantity of money -or 
• C ita velocity of circulation), "Which tm'vents pricea ffOlll 
.... "",,';er falling. lIobbina -.bee hie .... clu..... hom the ua-p: 
I tioa tlld prevloualy the cirottit ~F~K. WM ahorten8cI 

Fig. 29. into one aiagle payment C~E, WbareU ~w the DWnq 
cba_ beado m .... of~ b7 ~ through H. Bu&, 

of courae, one may JUG as weU usume that. the neW cucuit an the home country . 
iJ. ~ ahortened to one amg._ JNlymen, ~K. w. oan .peat of all iDenue 
in ciZculalion <>DI¥ if w. auppoae th.. bar.... the dUi7 C-+F-i>-E .... ODI1 -
tranaa.otiUZl, .inGe foreign payment. did Dot eDter mto the home oiroala\ion. "hereM 
after "_ duty the 'PAYmeDta O··->X·- ->B form two uaoaacticma. n i. thu. 
quat-ion of de6.niticm. whether we apeak of an inereue in circulation or no~ 

4 Indeed, it is never 'pOSIible to .taff • worb entiraly with: unemployecl. CenaiD 
akilled joba .... b. performed onl7 by mea in .. uatau. practice. Sueh mea m ..... 
be drawn from other WWD.. . c • 
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C!!. the home-produced materials so that at least part of the' demand 
for materililS and other proauctio~ good~I. b&alverte~ abroad. 
~ut it may '8180 De true that part of the produ.ction goods now 
utiliSed were puntusly idle-for example, an' existing fac~ 
building or an ,tivated field. 

\Nevertheless, iI. 80 far aa Jabour 'or -other means of production 
. must be diverted ~om other, branches of home industry, there will 
be a shifting of production and this, under the present assumptions. 
of relatively rigid wages and immobile labour~m t result in 
unemployment; thie unemployment must be se ainst the 
increased employment in the protected industries/" 'Bl'me result 
comes about when the protected product is itseff means of pro
duction (for example, an intermeaate good suc aa 'cloth). The 
duty raises the price of the product,..,d this hite the next step in 
the production process (for example, the clothing industry) and 
thereby causes unemployment there. . 

\But in spite of these considerations it remains quite conceivable 
tha\, if only a new or increased duty causes workers previously, 
unemployed to be absorbed in the newly-protected industries, the 
result may be a net diminution in total unemployment. In such 
a case, the magnitude of the diminution would vary with the extent 
to whleh the protected industries employed labour and with the 
smallness of the resulting risa in the price of the product (that is, 
with the iatneaa of the coat-curve)/ 

\But dQes such a diminution in unemployment imply also an 
increase in the IOcial product P 'That is possible, but not necesaary i 
T\lat it is possible, is shown by the following example. Suppose 
that previously 10,000 q of a good were imported. Suppose that 
now the impart ie restricted and the price raised by 10 per cent. 
through a duty. Suppose that the elasticity of demand is equal 
to unity, 80 that the total outlay of consumers remains the same, 
and the amount purchased falls to some 9000 q. The consumers 
thereby suffer a reduction in their real income to the value of some 
1000 q'; the home production i. by hypothesi. increased by 9000 q. , 
Of course, we must not, like SchUller, count the whole value (or 
even the whole value less that of impOrted materials) as a gain, 
but only that part which represente the output of previously un
employed workers now found employment. If, for example, half 
the value of the 9000 q goel to materials, and if of the pure lahour
coats lees than 3600 go to workers who have been diverted from other' -• Por 1& more accurate reckoning, we ahould work with the diftereace in 
OOIlIomera'" rent in th. HUe defined abo ... (P. 258). W. could then of courae 
discard the asaumPHOll that the eleat.ieity of d'emand is equal to unity. But it U: 
... neceaaary to ~ _ cloBely into the matter, ainee we are eoacerned only to bring 
out the thooreti<:al _ibility (not a_ty) of ... mar- in the oocw prod ..... 
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employments, then more than 1000 can be imputed to the work ... 
,previously unemployed and now found employment. This ie greatel 
than the lou (of 1000 q) to consumers, 80 that the net reBul~n 
the assumption that the repel'CUUiODS do not cause unemployment 
elsewher&-is an increase of the national income. Clearly, nch 
a result is more likely, the' greatsr the amount of labour (relatively 
to other factors) employed in the protected industry. 

\ But. how dou it come .bout that we r-.ch .. different. concluion, when .peak
iDg of the reaboorptioD of DDemployed workers into the prodUetlOD proceso from 
thah which we _ed in chapter XII, § 2, .. him epeaking of IDaharial, that. i. 
11O,,·hamaD means of prod_iOD! W. ther. eonclDded that. the retnro from a 
previOUlly-unutilind me&D8 of production, such .. a clo&ed-down coal minee which 
was brongh\ """" more into employmm by means of & duty, could "Ph be regarded 
.. & net increHe in the national income. Wby should the product.nd the income 
of workera be _ted di8'erently from thole of _haria1 means of produetl~ 
IUCh M a field or a factory building, the earnings of which would provide an 
income for tbaiJ' owner8! Is then not here a eontradiction! 
. There i. no contradichOlL \ The distinction between the two eases liM in the 

cil'c1mut.ance, already menti~~, that u a rule material meana of predaction rest 
unutiliaed only when their price baa fallen to zero,. wbereaa labour eeaaea to 
...... dar ,ervi ... long bef ... ito wage bu falle" to aero. I/' 

W. c&Il moot _ill' uplain the oonaequ....,.. of (in, diat.lnctiOD if we 000' 
aider, aa we did on page 186, the moment in which the price lalla 80 low, owing 

, to incraued foreign competition, that a diminution in productioa occurs iD the 
home country--th&1i il to &11'. the moment in which the marginal ...,...... is 
obliged either to produce 1 ... or to clo .. down complet.ely. W. have _ thah 
hhio oceoro when the ~ue of the opecific m ...... of produetiOD bu hoen _iUan 
down' to zero and when, nevertheleu, the concern caDJlOt pay the non .... pecific 
~ of productioD their market-price (or. more accurately, the price which 
they could eam ill another us). When in these circum.stancaa the coucarn doses 
down, ~o lou ill involved, foJ' the apeciJic meana ot production have already been 
written down to H1'O, 10 that; their ownera no longer have any income to ~ 
while the noo-speclDc onel by hypothuia earn their incomes elaawhere. 

If. however, the -,ecific factoN c:onaiA of worken, there is a significant loea 
at: the moment when the concerD ia cloaed doWQ. For their wagee at that :moment 
haTe not yet aunk to aeroJ ao that their total wapi are loat when the eoneerD. 
c1ona. The tranlfar to the foreign source of Iu.pp!y occurs. 80 to apeak, at ODe 

blow. Bence there is a lou &Ddt cooversely. if the step can be avoided or retraced 
with the aid of .. duty, there will be a gain. When the price of the product rises 
again beyond tho critical point at which the 0011 ...... _ be reopened-end from 
_ point upwardo-loba work.... previoualy unemployed .... paid lA.i, old ...,. 
01 W4ga fI' ("lea. 10 the other cue, on the contrAry J the price of the material 
facton haa been written down to sera, 10 thM if the COD.cem reop8l18 owins to a 
duty. their price begino to rioe "Ilain only from the 1ova! of ...... which impli .. 
th.t the gain to the prod"""", in_ .. • ...ult of tho incraued pri .. of the 
predun oaly pari peoN with tho 1_ to __ . 

, Thil may happen in exceptional cuea with material facton al.o : fOl' instance. 
when their owner refolu to leU their product. for a very small price, waitiq ill 
the hope that the price will "i.e. N evertheleuJ, if hie NUon for refuling to aeD 
i. tbat the price doea not repay him for hia own efforts sa an entzeprenev, .
tha.\ in ord6l' to ,ell the productl hia faeton mu.t be combined with othan (for 
example, when t,ranIport and marketing coate mult be paid) and the .receipt. do 
not. cover the' eoit o£ theae other factors, then thia ill no exception to our SBoeral 
rule. In reelihy, in ouch ""' .. hio farton will be "tiIioed nal_ !.heir price sinko to 
HI'O. 
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3. GIVD UKUIPLOYIOlf"r, 'I'D EnS!l'Slroa .. U~ RSLID' IMPSOn! 
ftIIi PJwsncu m' A Nft FAV01JlLAU.S lb:SUIJZ I'JLOK A T.m:II'I'~-For then we mut. 
iI,,:lud. 011 tho credit aide of tho baIan..., .... _ with tho iDoomoo of tho 
......... pIoyod worker&, tho .... ...poym<'" .uta,....,..,. W. have here an omoue 
0000 of _ed azkrntd' • ....""..... An individual ... trepren .... can, by- ezpand
ing his output, reduce tho _ to tho community of unempioymout relief. But 
b doea not 1'eCkon the c::oa of 1IDeZZlployment relief in hie own costa j it i. a 
burden borne by the commt:mity as a whole. There iI thus a discrepancy between 
what Prof ...... Pigou calla private .... product and aocial .... product. III ouch A' 
aituati01l, and within narrow limita, an interference with the :free play of economic 
forcoo may he of odvaot.ege if it boo tho reallU of somehow cauoing the gein to the 
oommunity to enter into the private calculation of the entrepreneur. Thia c:u 
be doue, for ODDlplo, by • duty o. by a bounty OIl production. But Rch a 
bounty Ihould not ezoeod tho laving in unomploymaut relief which io in fact 
made .. a result of the mc:eaae in produotion/ 

Tbe pouihility of reducing thie dlaorepaney uud .. li.. many achemao for 
diminishing unamployment.. Although we have admitted that such schemea con
laiD a certain amo~t. of validity, we must, neverthelesa. emphaain moat. strongly 
that\ no mch acheme is really prac:tieable. There are two reuons for t.hia. 
'i"t~ eoch an interference CfoIt be of advant.ap only in tboo marginal caaea in 
which the total oubaidy doeo ..... oxOOld tho ... _ .. 'ring which will be mad. OIl , 
unemployment relief, and this latter is dU&cult to estimate. Jloreover, if wagea 
rioo .ftor tho bounty boo boon granted, thie condition IDOy no 1_... be fulfilled I 

and tho bounty. th8l'aforo. DO 10_ justified. S.CMUily, tho practical dilliculti.. I 
of odmin.iot.eriug luch • bounty 01' IUhoidy <&IlD01 be ..... com.. Tb.... io not 
e.... & tolerably ...w.bla method of oelBcting _ marginal "",,-.mel only in 
marginal ...... e&Il th.... ba a gein-which wuuld make a bounty worth while/' 
For it. ill neceaa&ry to utim.te tb& net eft'ecte upcm the whole complex of economic 
activity both at the momen.t cmtl Us. &Ae jvlur,.. Moreover, it is administratively 
ilupowhle to ..... ict tho heuuly to _ expanoioUl of productino which _uld 
nol t.ake pia .. without it. 

• 
4. Tm! V AlUOUS TYPES OF UNEKPLODIENT A1ID THE POSSIBILITY 

OF CoKBATDlG T!r&K BY TAB.IFFs.-Although our analysis, up to 
this point, appear. to ahow that it is not inconceivable to diminish 
unemployment and thereby increase the social product by mean. of 
tariffs, nevertheless a more far-reaching study of the problem, 
which considers the various causes and Wetl of unemployment, will 
ahow that--leaving aside a few exceptional cases--a favourable 
retlult can be expected tmly in the Ikon ...... , 80 that tariffs can be 
advocated on this ground only from a very short-run, and, indeed, 
short-sighted, atandpoint. 

For our purposes we can di.tinguish the following thre~ypetl 
of unemployment: 

(a) unempillyment due to fri~tion; 
(b) unemployment· due to the trade cycle; 
(e) permanent unemployment. 

(a) In every economy there i. always Ii latgll number of perlOns.' 
who have tie9n unemployed for a ahorter Ol longer tUne, becausii 
they are treadillg the hard and weary path from one iob to ..nother:/ 
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Even in good times firms clQll8 down owingJo the misfortunes or 
'lack of c";pacity of their entrepreneurs; and ';'orks and, indeed, 
whOle industries are closed dOWIl~iihange their location in conse
quence oj.,.. ~ in the demand or in the relative cost of different 
locatio~ Technical ro continuously brings into being new 
procea888, new concerns, and ne 'dustries, thereby undermining 
the capacity til compete of the older 19' d throwing workers out 
,of their iobs. "This is sometimes called • tec~ogr-c&riiilemp1OY:
ment.' The transition to another job, especiaJ.J.y when it involves 
DilgTitiOn to another district, seldom takes place without friction 
and usually involves considerable 1088 and a feirly long spell bf 
unemployment for the workers concerned. This is • temporrwy 
unemploymeny but at every time and in ~ economy there are 
many such temporarily unemployed workers. 

\.When an industry which has to face the competition of imports 
findsitseIf in difficulties because-comparative COBtsJhave changed 
and more of the gQods are now supplied hom abrOad, it is clear 
that ,!"employment in that industry could be dimjnished or avoided 
by means of a tarilf. Obviously ouly the imposition of a new d~, 

I and not tAe contmu';d 6Xl8tence of an old one, can have this t. 
no c ges are constantly p ce m every economy, how-

ever high the protective barrier may be, and if one were to raise a 
tariJf every time unemployment appeared anywhere one would incur 

,lasting loss for the sake of a doubtful and temporary gain. One 
would forgo the immenee gains of international division of labour 
and of technical progress for a mess of pottage. Certainly it is 
possible here and there to atop up a gap by means of a tari1I'. 
iIndeed, this miserably short .. ighted policy has long been followed 
"With astl>jllSlii1i:g COlllll en most 0 e nations of the wor ,. 
,:aut such a policl..!nvolves abandoning all the fruits of techni 
progress, in so far as they can be enloyea on! thiO h the medium 
of mtematlonal V1810n of labour. . 

\Such a po cy can indeed fin theoretical support when it is 
I b.elieved that ilie .sujlenori!iM fOrelgn counmea m the production 
of a cerl.I>in goo,r-or'-g00aa:J8 of II timportW!f flatu ... ,/ ",,---v.e* tlte 
iiiipoaitlon of a duty may enable tAe home country io 'avoid fi!at 
adapting Itself to this temp'Qrary situation and then going back to 
lIle previous posi~ But what is the b8Bi8 of such a beliefP' It 
·may be thought that in time the home co_try will attain the Mrne 
standard of technical progress aa the foreign ones. If.o, and if 
it 18 also believed that a duty is the ODly available instrument, we 
come to the case for an '''J-Hrad ... "" duty, diaeUBBed below in 

• If &bill poli.,. ia foUo_ by _ CD1IDVioo aimulloneo.w,-, ...,nn, lID 
counfq' eRn reap eveu a tempont'J' pin. 
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S D. \ Or it may be thought that a merely tempbrary shiftin~ 
demand due to a change in fil8hion hli8 gIven foreign producers a 
mOment~dvantagel Such cases are conceivable. But who is 
in a position to make such a prognosi~ correctly P Hardly a Parlia
ment or a Public Department! 

(b)'f-sclical .. _l'loym~ accomp~ies those ~erplexing wave., 
movements of the trade cycle from which no capltlilistlC economy: 
is free. CyclicaI unemployment al80 can be !e88ened by tariffS;, 

within the liiiiits and under the conditions atated above. But tllli, 
situation is complicated by the presence of such unemployment iIi 
numerous industries and countries. Here, once again, the alterna
tive presents iteelf of a lasting 1088 due to the abandonment of the 
fruits of intsrnatio.nal division 11£ labour, on the one hand, and a 
doubtful and temporary gain, on the other hand. The choice should 
ii'ot be difficUlt. But the fact is that tI1e:y depression brings with 
it a great wave of iarilf increases,! With cyclical unemployment 

C &ISo, ilie imposition,,>' r8iBlng of a'duty, but not the mere contin!l~d 
< existence of a~Qld_~~ may have some efted. It is indeed often 
contended that the separation of a country from the world economy 
insulates it from crisis. But this view will not hold water. Experi
ence shows that the highly-protected countrie-Germany, France, 
and the United State&-are no less disturbed by crises and depr ..... 
sions than are countries pursuing a more liberal trade pblicy. ' 
Whether a country has high or low tariffs has nothing to do with 
the llC1>teBess ~i-its ~rises--and-deprenions. 
~Htlf can poBBibly do someiliin to" cone 

........ l'loym .... t sue as ng and, Austria, and to a less extent 
Oe!!","" have experIenced since the Wer. But in this case also 
our previous analysis has shown that'fot much is to be expected. 
There is always the danger that a lOophole will be made elsewhere. 
Such permanent unemplo~ent is always the result of a markedr 

" increase m wages.' 80 that only high tariffs will have an appreciablej 
effect. But th1a means iliat tIie unfavourable repereu88ions and th 
'IOO81O con8um e grelLter. We must alan rememl>eJt 
tIiat even --'-p-ermanenTUnempioyment' does not last for everl 
Again'_"!Bn If thlFtOtsr=iiiimb_er __ of the ~o;ye~ain. cOn_ 
.tant, the colll~oai:t!<>n of that walia changing all the time. The 
ell'ort to reduce this type of unemployment by tariff. will lead to 
the con~-:Tnipii.itjon or 3utlea;-firBt here and then there, 80' 

that very lOon the 1088 will outweig1i 'the gain. Finally: every 

. • It mak... littio .. 110 dilI __ " to ...... analyaia whether tho unemploymm 
...... from 100 .hlih • goDonI ~-levo1 or 0Dl11 from certain .... g .. lioing 100 
!>iM:b ODd e.. diamloood ... _ being ineulIlcioDtly mobile to traDafer to .tho< 
illquaUiea. 
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considerable increase in duties is followed by aimilar meaaurea in 
other COuntries, and when tliat happens any hope of a net favoura(;ie 
~ mu~tpen8h-/ 
\ If 1M tmff~l~t .. conc .... tmtad in eM "pm iMou~ 

'_the situation iil11Ql)e1e88: This was so in England' and, indeed, in 
most European countries during ~e post-War period. 'In such 
cases the unemployment-in so far as it is not due to purely 
national causes, notably to toO higli a wage-Ievel-does not arise 
from for'tign competition' but 'from restrictions on .mternational 
trade.'; . 

Unemployment in the export industriea Can never be dimiuii\!edl 
•. bi a rastriction of imports, '{or this involves a further redll"tio~ 

of exports. One Often hears the view that the home market must' 
~fit by the curtailment of exports, and that no account should 
be taken of further ~ge to exports, sin~ in any case the move
ment in all countries towards self-aufficiency muet .kill the export 
trade. This is like advising a consumptive person to eat less 
because in any eYeDt he will get thinner,! If a rigid ecoDomy is 
COD strained by the protectiODist policies of other countries to 
become more self ... uffieient, and if its :llmribility and capacity for 
adaptatioD are insufficient to carry through this process in a short' 
time without frictioD, ODe should do Dothing to increase the amount 
of. adaptation which must take plaoa. 

\,Up to ~TflI!ent we have supposed that ~re is unemployment 
in part; . . es and that an import duty on the roducts of 
these industriea has a dir6ct e m ereasmg employment in 
them. Th18 corresponds more or l888 to the assumptions of SchUller/ 
But during recent years many complicated theories have been put 
foward in England. \These do not concern the direct effects ,2f 
particuu.,. tariffs, but the. ~iid.r6Ct electS of a general .... tl .. qual 
tariff upon all imports1' 

5. T~RIFFS AS A ~s OF Rlml1CIl'a REAL W AGES.-Before 
England left the gold standard, in September, 1931, the opinioD 
was often expressed by English, and especially Cambridge, writers 
that all imports shmlld he 8ubjected to a • flat tIgjif '"'lit 10 to lo 
per c;nt~n order to raise prices-aDd reduce real wagtn. Unem-

..J!loymeDt was due to too high WBpo.f I!!, power--o! 'the~ 
nnions prevented any loweriDg of m6ney ~~. TherefoN,.-it 
waaurged, some means ShoUld be found of reducing real wage&-=> 

• Comp ..... f~ ""ample tho Repo<t of tho (M...mUau) Committee 0 .. FiDaDee 
and Induatq. 1931, .... 1.00. p, 49 , ., The ..... of _p1oymmt baa been. &lid io, 
mainlJo """""ntH .... in the heavy ind-' ondCi in _ MztiI. --. 
aU o! which figure largely in 0Ul' uport tnllineu. lie. Beveridge. pp. '10 .. "f. 

I Bail and •• t.ra~J whim have bean es . 1" hard. 1m in au CGUDIri. 
by tho depJ'eHiou, beloDg mainly 10 the _rt ... dum... 
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if p08Sible without the workers realising it.' The devaluation of 
the pound was mentioned &8 a poss1ble thiri1 cours;l!eC'. =- ~ 
- The following objection must be made against this whole .eheme 
01 reducing real wages by tariffs." \The entNpre~. and 
especially those producing for export. ana these were· the very 
ones wont hit in England, take account of """"'BY 'lDage& and not of 
real wages. If they must contin'ue to pay the same money wages 
for the .ame aernces as before, it do .. ~t help them at all if their 
workers find that the purchasing poWer of their wages haa been 
reduced by a rise in prices. The situation i. somewhat dilie1'8nt if 
it is proposed to use the receipts from the i!nPort duties to remove 
certain taxes which enter into costs of production. This is a pro
posal for a Public Finance m8&8U1'e, namely, the substitution of 
indirect for direct taxes/ There are certsin good arguments for 
it; but we are no longer in the realm of speci1ic arguments fo.r 
tMiD •. \ The case here is for a general tax upon consumptionl 

6. TABIF1'8 .u "A MIlANB m' lUB'1'OlWiG EQVILIBB.lt1J( Dr EzoramfAL Ta.c .. -We 
owe to Keynes. however, • VWJ rein.ed flZ'aion of the above theory. Thia version 
ea,"",' be 10 oaaiIy dimliued. It d ...... nda .. much fuller diacuaion.' 

It iI not easy to state Keynea' argument conciaely. He bas given Bevera! 
veniona of it, and baa not iofrequ.ntIy changed hia mind Upoll politte of d.tail. 
0... _ kilo .... ,.hother .. gi_ veroion conectly represents hia present vi ..... 
We moot abo oba ...... thet, nofortunetely, h. vttry often-especi.ally in hia popular 
articlea iD tho NItD Stat.....". cmd Nation-p.ute forward quite ouperlicial _. 
men" for Proteetion in order to make his demand for a general tariff more 
.... ptohl. to tho genonl. public. W. eha1l not conoid ... those ia_ h .... W" 
ahall restrict OVIel.,.. in the main to the e:.:positiOll in his T,.eamc on M omy 
and in the M ..... iIlan R.port. 

Keyn.. IU'rived at h~ theozy .. a result of hia &DaiyBia of the .conomic diill· 
culti .. of England in the peat-War period, and eapocially after her retum te tho 
gnld aI.a"Wd in 192/i. 'Ria 1'0 to rednce unemployment b m of • 
general tariJf .priDga from: a 'I8r7 definite iagnoela 0 the economic maladies. 0 

Bugliiid. fhll doee uoi IDlply that there -Wall m ~War England a very 
oinsaJar combineti... of circumat.encea, which will "&VOl" b. repeated. ()a, the 
eoutrary, ona who accepta Keynea' viewe in tbil matter, must carefully atudy e~ 
Cue in which 1Ulemploymem is prueut in an economy in order to see whetmw 
Keyn .. • "'"'I"'Pti .... about. poo~W .. England apply aIao to onch f cu.. But· 
of ........ hit theory d... not apply to '.''l' .... of unomplaymont: ) 

Keyoea begiDJ from hi. theoretical -views. already known to Ult aa to the 
mechaniam 01 intemetion&l trade. \In ord .. te b. in ""terDal equilibrium with 
the nat of the world" a country'. credit. or debit balallce on capital accouot. mut 

a Thia notion for obvious reaBOllI did not :receive much public diecuuion.. Bee, 
haw.".., the articla by Sir JOIiah 8temp in 1'1&0 Okuiier (15t;h March 19311. 
quoted b,. B.veridge, p. 71. . 

• VI. Bev.ridge, p. 12, and Bobbins I .... ci'-
• Boa the ... iUDgtI a1reody menti ... e;! of Boveridgtl (chop. 7), Bobbins (pp. 57 

.t aef.) and Balogh.: See alao Keyne." Tt'eatia"c 0" Money. vol. 1, chap. 21~ and 
~1. a, ebap. 30. pp. 184-9, and tho Macmillan Report, Adde~dulU 1 (Keynes) and 
3 (Gregory). In the NeVI 8tatuman and Natitm for April and May 1931) will 
be found a lo~ cliaou" OIl theBe que&tionlt in which nearly aU the Engliah
eoonomi.ta participated. 
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equal it. debit. or credit bal&nee on income accouJlt: ita rate of foraign lpdi~ 
1 I!!.--ut ~ its foreign balance.- A difference betweeu theM two ba1iucea CIlDIlM 

fennaii8il exist. Such a diller.".. .... be removed oDly teIIOjiViiitlly by SOld 
movementi. ThIS eatlilibl'lum involve two series of .....wditionJ. Ihe amount. 
_ ._d de emil on the relat.icu betw_ the rate of intereat. at llOIIIii ana 

• a ;. 'If 011 ween the pnce-
veIo at home ... d abroad (loc oit., p. 326J. Keyneo then gtveo a <on 

........ , of the wor of th. meebaDilm which keepo theoe """"""" in equili
brium. Hi •. acccnmt more OT 1&00 ooiDcid .. with thet gi...... in the 11m pan of 
the preoant work. Hio diocuaaion, of the eqoilibrium reIat.icua betw_ intereot 
retea, priceo, incomaa, and the balance of po_to addo nothing to the • pre
vailing • theory which ... have eel out; hio far too ..... plicatod but DeVRtheIeu 
e!leoti .... expooition ia oet iJa cliaha.rm<Iny with that ~, '. 

\ What diat.inguioh .. It_ f_ the _ writere, ouch .. Tatllllig, ia tho, 
be'douht8 the frictioDleu working of this JDeCbanj.m, Be believes that and .. 
certain COIldit.ione tho tr-it.icu _ one equilibrium: posit.icu to """""'" ia 
accompanied by painful and Iaot· difficullieo. Theoe' dieequilibria' are """" 
oth.. than the t.rauef.. difficulti:{!hich we have eonaidered in detail in chapter 
VII. \They occur when large mIilatera.l po_to have to be made and when_ 
O&I1UOt be done without woneuing the _ of _ Such.· woneuing of the 
te....,. of trade inovl .... a reduet.iou of _ (relat.ivaly to foreign -seeJ, an4,. 
if _ are rigid, _ io _peDiad by 1lJI8IIlPloymeny 

According to Keyneo, EDgIand .... in ouch a positlOU horn 1925 onward&. 
The pound, which had lOOk in value owing to the war-time inlIat.icu, .... then 
... tored to ita old parity. In ord.. to mum to the pre-War parity with 
gold and witt the dollar, a dellat.icu of priceo and incomee to the _, of at 
..... , 10 per .... t ..... .........".. The opposition to thio delIat.icu .... 10 *-& 
that _ remained too high, the baIauce of trode wonened, and at the _. 
time the ezporf. of capital 4id DOt. dimjD;"" but act.u.lly incnuad, becaue the 
home opportnnitieo for __ ..... rendered _ .tt.ract.ive by the too high 
COlta. The CODSeqtleJlCe wu chronic uemployment. 'I 

\.We mm here dietinguiIh between two _ pointe, which ... net ai_yo, 
kopl eoperete by It_ and hio followen. (1) n io, of _ ..", open to, 
di.pute the, • tlojlmioa of the home ..........,. which iI not oarried lhIough in ouch 
.. way as to ClallH (I ruucMn in. iUDIfNI' doea throw the rate. of wag. (rate of-
ineoma), uu\ of equilibrium and ao ceuo. unempIoymeat. (S) But IaIer ... lte.fDM 
&leo _ a eeoond feature ... hich ..... _ the ... the, _ ...... _ 
the equilibri_ laval, 1lIUI1eIy, au oz""';vo up>rI .f...,;tGI.1 In order to _ 
pouiblo thio aport, _ ehould have fallon otilI. 10wer l and when they did net 
tall, the reoul.t.ing 1lDlImploymo , .... greeter than (1) aIoue would flaw brought 
a_I 
U~" thil, '108 may _ the fOllowing ........ b. ~ cheptor VII we have eel 

0'" the eircumat.auceo which determine whether a 1IIIiI&teral poymeut will or ,.;]I 
net woraan the _ of trod.. W. tbera .... that there iI no • priori .-

• See 4. The Condition of External Equilibrium'~ ill A ttreaAu _ JI_ey, vol 
1, .... 161. 

"l It.,..... io in the pi ...... , position of being .blo '" poin' 00' that he _ 
tho neceeoity of red".'!'J incomee, if tbera _ to Joe ........ to the old pui,v. 
.. early .. 1925. Iieo h,. pamphlet !'J11 11<_ C"""'J1AC'I .... of IIr. CJI~ 
{1925l. -reprinted in hio 11_" ... P .. _ (1931). 

I Thia feoture hea been upeciaIly .- by ....w.. other writ.ere.. For 
enmple. Balogb Aye: .. The diaturbance of economic equilibrium iQ; EaglaDd, 
in tho accurate _. of the term, iI • OOOIeqoenoe of the _oy to lenll too 
much abrood" (0.,. cU., P. 476). Thil echool of thought regarda foreign lending 
u a had habit 0 the Engliah, in the prevailing _nomic .......... _. and on. 
of which· thoy ehoold b. oared by appropriato "'-' ouch .. dill_ 
taxation of income from foreign iDvutmenta. 
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... ha"'_ why the:r ..... ., heeome....... The:r _ qui'" _ibly improve. Indeed, 
~ no .. admit. this. But he _ to ha~ found good grounds for auppoo
ing thet in the particuIM ...... of England the export of capital would lsad to • 
~ of the _ of trade; to .. tranaf .... loaa./ Yet it is remarkable that 
Kepi... ",he as .. rule applieo ql1&lltitative anaIyaia freely-iodeed, that is one 
of the greet marita of his. worlo-doeo not in this .... attempt a ata_cal, 
veri&cation. N C) great. m1culation would have been neeeasary. 'it: is notorious 
that during tha critic:al period the _ of trade became more favourable to Bng
lend (ao to all induatrial countriM)': tha priCOl of import6-<aw m.teriaIa and 
foodotufta-fell reletively to the priCOI of .xporla, which conlIi.tod mainl:r of manu-
r .. ,_ goodo. Tbe facia reveal"" _",.losa.1/ . 

. But lin.. .... are concerned with the go_oral' t.heo<:Y rather. than with the 
-... of th. diagnosis of the special .... of Bngleed, \we will &Home for 
purpoaeo of diacuuion that a part of the unemployment does ..... from .. _ .. -. 
burd8D coupled with rigid _./ 
\ If unomplo:rmont ""laW owing to (1) and (Sl. then, according to K.,...... tbtt' 
f6nowiDg fiYe aolutionaL-ucluding the natural 8OlutioD of a reduction in wag8l,1 
which be tak .. to be impractieabl",-* a....u..bl •. 

(I) A" in<:re<u. i.. 1100 produ<li<>ity of lab_. due to rationalis-'iOD. tecImicaJ.. 
_ and eo 011. Of courae. this would be the idcal ooIutiou.· But ... e........t \ 
nI:r "p"" ita beppeDing. 

(Ill 1!1ulttmg. DepTeciatiorr.. tbat is. letting th. exchauge 'Value of the pound" 
fall. It would have beau poaaiblo to do this by ".wI .... lion. that is, b:r .. duclng 
the gold pari'y of the pound/ Tbis would ... t.race the fi<p taken in l.925 and so 
bring Bngliah _goa once ""'" into equilibrium reletively to "'_ in 0_ 
countrias. This coure wu in fact w..m in tho Autumn of 1931, wben Bngleed 
..... conBtrained to lsave the gold otandard. The pODUd !oat .. third of ita gold 
valua; no ucbauge value in _ of the dollar fell from the cId perity of 4.86 to 
3.60 in the nmmer of 1932. With depreoiation an aceompliahed fact.. the other 
altemati __ to eziaV Koyueo himoelf dooIarod in a let"" puhliabad in P100 
r ...... of 29th Soptemb"" 1931 (quotod b:r Bev&ridge, p. '17), that hia prcpooal fur. 
_ (aee V belew) .. au alternative to d.valuation could DOW be abandoned. 

(III) ~A VIOffii-wid. cMap ....... 1/ ,.nicy. tha, is ~ _y, an int.eruatiODally·,' 
.rganiOed credit inlIatiouJ' We cannot here diacuu tho problam of inllation. . 

(IV) DilcritftinatiDft bet'IDe. Aom.6 ad' lor~ign mftltmeRt, in order .ammo" ~ 
to promo'" homo invea~nt and th .... b:r roduca the amount of capital exported., 
TeclminallJ. this ..., be d .... by meana of an int.ereat'pre!nium on heme invest
!Dent .. or .. n.baidy, or public worb, 01' by making it more difficult to lend abroad,! 
Wa .ball =' diacuea the greve objectiora to .uch f ....... ching intf1<vention or tIIIo 
technical and adminiatrative diflicultiea of ~ it ouL But '918 mat o~ 
that _ dilII.culti.. .... out of all proportion to the roault aimed at. Let.,. 
auppOl8 that it were poaible, for example by- aD. embargo upon foreign lending 
aucb .. the Bank of Bngleed hea eufnrrod .Il .. vec:aI _ .. iono, to rod""" the 
upon of capital. Whet would be gained tberob:y! The very donbtful. 110\ to 
_y imaginary. _ .... hurden would be romoved alld 00 .... uId that port of 
1Ulomployment due to it. But this would be attainod on~ at the coat of & 

• Of. chap. xi. § 1. . 
I Xl might ... Vertbaleaa. be urged that tho t.erma of trade would otharwiao 

han been .tiii _. favnurable. But th.t would mean thet the tr&nef ..... lo.. bod 
been more th ... offoet by other circnmatancea. Auo_ P!'int of vie .. is thet tha 
dilllculti .. """,a about ina!; ......... the _ of trade did =' -. (That is 
the opinion of RobertaOD. Bee chap. XiJl- 158. note.) 

t: 7'1'1ldCiH Oft MOftey, vol. 2, p. 186, au 'Macmillan Report. Addendum 1, p. 192. 
• It abonld be obaerftd thet K.,..... hea &1_ hia opinion _ this point. 

At firat b. conaiderod .. roduction of _ as onljr unlikely to occur. In Addou
~um 1 of tho Macmillan Report he declirea that it is no\ at all to. b. d .. ired. 
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painful process of adaptation. Previously the transfer was taking place, even if 
at the cost of friction and of a tranafer·los8. The economy has adapted itself to 
the existence of. a. continuous transfer." '-If now the export of capital becomes. 
less Ol'''''Ceases altogether, the steps by which this ada tion was accomplahed 
must be retraced. It is clear that, under the present assu .. ns of rigid wages 

'and comparative immobility of labour, the need for such a n adaptation (or 
read&-ptation} would inevitably increase, rather than diminislt, unemployment., 

(V) As a final possible means of restoring economic equilibrium without. re~ 
, ducing Ill(}Dey wages, Keynes suggests~ g~neTOl duty en import. combined' with 

a general bounty on 'e:ep()'fts. & It is hlS view that this would have exactly the 
same results upon the imports and exports of a country as a devaluation of its 
curNDcy, since it would directly increase the price of- aJ:l imports and produce an 
all-round increase in the r~ipts, measUNld in the home currency, from exports . 

• But it would have the advantage, as agaiqst de?luation~ of not reducing the 
value of external sterling debts owed to England. y 

How do the advocates of such & general duty on imports demonstrate that its 
effects would be favourable! It is not easy to find the anawer to this question in 
Keynes' exposition of the scheme. (He always includes in his- case for a tariff 
other arguments, which we have already considered, in addition to arguments 
relevant to the present issg.e,) ~e believes that the diminution of imports 
would not result i~ anythiug llke a corresponding reduction of exports. 8 This, 
according to him~ would be all right if England wanted tQ imp1'Ove her balance 
of trade and to in,crease the gold reserve of the. Ba.nk of England. But that 
is not the aim. The improved balance should he used rather to make possible 
an expansion of credit. This would have the result of increasing the import of 
raw materials and foodstuiis {which would have. involved a 1088 of gold, had 
th~ not. been 8. simultaneous restriction of imports) or of increasing the amount 

lent abroad, -1 . . - . . ... . 
\Thua the tarIff IS to be a meal\S of pernnttmg a mild inflatIon or of avolding 

'a. deflation without any reduction in the foreign-exchange value of the pound 
and without any loss of gold_ It can scarcely be denied that, within narrow limits. 
this :is possible. lOt Indeed, the in:ilation is merely the modtl8 operandi of the 
mechanism of international trade in response to a disturbance in the balance af 
payments. I do not question that in the &ho~t run this may produce & stimu
lating effect, ~ut· this stimulating effect is absolutely indepeL-dent of the existence 

4 The export in,dustries have provided the means of .carrying out the tr&n8-fer. 
The fact that in England the export industries were depressed is no objection 
to our th~OTetical col\clusion. It contradicts only the diagno8i8 of Keynes, that 
England was _Bufiering from tYaIU'lfer difficulties. 

5 We do not deny that, from a lOl\g-run standpoint, other aspects of the 
export o~ capital must be considered. It is by no means certain that a oon
tmuous export of -capital raises wages. It can be argued, for example, that if 
the capital had been Invested at bome at a lower rate of interest, instead of being 
exported, the rounda-boutneu of production would have been increased at home 
and the marginal productivity of labour and therefore its wage ~ thereby raised. 
On the other han~nd especially.rub 8Jnm at8t"ftitatis-the economic development 
of the newer countries which is made possible b"y the export of capital a, of 
course, of great significance to the capital exportlDlJ countries themselves. 

6 He adds the su~gestion of an uport bOunty In' addendum 1 of the Mae
millan Report. The lmmediate consequence of .such a poliq would be that every 
coUntry would impose additional compensatory duties upon unports from England. 
ThUll the effect would be a subsidy to the whole world from the pocket of the 
Enl1llir.h taxpayer. 

"-Compa-re B. Whale, lAt~TMtional 'l'Tade {Home University Library, 1932}, 
S Bee the Macmillan Report, p. 201, and Balogh, op. cit., p. 476. 
it Macmilla.n Report. p. 201. ~ 
19 See chap. xv, § 2, and the references there given. (Jf. also Balogh, loco cit., Po, 
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01' 1lOJl..a:J:ittenae -of a pravioua transfer-burden/' ~ complicated form in which 
Xeynu _'" hiB theorem ia therefore quite super8..-. 

The influence of th& imposition of the' tariff on the unemployment. situation 
in England W1III probably not very greR comperad with the influence of the 
depreciatiOll of the po1Uld. If it ,. .... po •• ibl. to ca.!culato the adv.... inftuence 
...mob both m......... had through footeriug throughout the world aD uupre
cedented orgy of Pn>t.ectioniom, con\rilluting _adl)' to the monetary chooo &ad 
thnI d.p .... Bing gold prices everywhere, .... would prohobly arrive .t a _ave 
&pre for the not e1foc:t. '7. S'IlllIUBY.-We may draw tlie following conclusions. \ If the 
unemployment is gllMf'4l and Bftduring, then either the waite-level 
must be reduced or one must wait until teclmical progresa enableS, 
the marginal productivity of labour to catch up with the unduly 
high wage"Tif one can not or will not make the suit emaIl enough 
to fit, one can only hope that in time the body economic will grow 
large enough to :!ill it. "'J:f the unemployment is of a cyclical nature, 
it will disappear if a change in economie conditions brings about a 
reeovery. but recovery inay be delayed indefinitely if it is not 
aided by wage-reductions. The:!insl eaee is that in which' there 
is unemployment only in ...... pa'l'tieul.- Immel of indwtry. Here 
the best course is to wait until the transition to full employment 
comes about without intervention, or possibly to aeeist the unem
ployed, for example by training them, to find jobe elsewhere. But 
to use the dynamiioe of tari1f inereasee against the IeBB pleasant 
aepeete ofeconomie progreBB is to destroy economic progreas ilaeIf. 

I 4. TIm IKPORT OF MuIfs OF PRonvCTIoll' All A' RBsllLT 0'1 A 

TARIFF. 

At the close of i 2 of the present chapter ~ saw that\Schll11eP' 
\ conte.ts the central thesis of Free Trade doctrine, namely, that 
~rifts alwaY8 produce only an irrational shifting of production 'and 
never an inereaee in the social product. His objection wae that it 
is not true to a8Bume that the aVllilable factors of production are 
given and fixed in quantity, and that they cannot be increased by 
wilfs. He contends that the:r can be so inereaeed in two waY8. In. 
the first place, tariff. may caue home means of production pre
viously idle to be utilisedl This has been discussed in the previous 
pages. in the second place. tari1fs may attract means of production 
from abroad.; .. The labour force of a country is not fixed in eise 
•.. since the number of its workers eanbe increased by immigra
tion and diminished by emigration."" Equally incorrect ,is the 
view that the eise of the home production is limited by the amount 

11 Sehiiller, Ioc. cit., p. "19. 

K 
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of existing ~apital. Ii favourable openings .for capital are avail
able, capitai flows in from abroad. "In spite of the difficulties 
which accompany a migration of capital, a considerable quantity 
does .. fact migrate" (p. 81). The same argument is given by 

• Ashley. "Adam Smith argued that protection could only divert 
capital from one industry to another; the Protectionist can reply 
that in many instances it has attracted capital into the country." 12 

Ashley then gives a list of cases in which tariff increases in Amerir 
have indnced English firma to establish branches there. 

\ The fa~ts on which this argument is based are not open to 
• questionf'--Thousands of cases bear witness that the imposition or 

raising of tariffs may lead to an import of capital.· It may be that 
foreign firms set up branches (so-ealled tariff factories) within the 
tariff wall, and to that end bring workers and machinery into the 
country. Or it may be that the establishment of new works, 
whether staffed by home or by foreign workers, is financed by 
foreign capital.' / Very often negotiations are carried on, before 
the imposition of a new duty, with the foreign producers, and they 
agree to set up a factory when the duty is imposed.> 

'$ut it by no means follows from these facts either (a) that a net 
additional import of capital takes place, and that as much or more 
capital i. not exported or lost as i. imported, or (b) that even when 
a net import of capital does occur, the amount of the social product 
available for the inhabitants of the country i. increased,/ Indeed, 
the following analysis will show that the latter is definit"ly not 
the case. 

Let us suppose $hat a duty i. placed upon a finished good, let Ul! 

say cotton cloth, which was previously imported, and that the duty 
is high enough to llring into being home production and to diminish 
imports. '\I'he duty causes a .hift in the location of industry from 

12 The TariH P1'pblem (1920), 4th OOn., "E' 78. Compare the trench'lnt criticism 
by Pigou in PTotuti'Ve and Pr(tftrential I'fIVIIOTt Dutiu (lQ06), pp. 9-12 (reprinted 
1935). This argument of SchUller and Aeh1ey is not new. It is found, fQr example, 
in the famous H Report on the Subject- of Manufactures," written in 1790 by 
Alexander Hamilton, Waahington's 8eereta.ry of the Treasury, who inaugurated the 
ProtectlOnist poliey of the Un,ited States. This J;IlodeL of Protectionist literature 
is reprinted in Ta.ussig! State Papera and 8pu,ehu Oft tM TaNH {lS93}, pp. 1 
et jjtq. Now reprinted. &leo in Pa.per8 tm Public Orellit, Oommeru and ;'inaooe by Alex
a.nder Hamilton, New York. 19M. 

I A ~ analysis of this train of events is ~ven by Maekenroth, OJ Zollpolitik 
nnd Produktionsmittelversorgnng" in Weltwirt8duzltlkAu Anhiv (Ja-n. 1929), vol. 
29, pp. 93 et seq. 

2: In recent years in certain countries it has increasingly become the custom, in 
cases where there exista already an industry within the eounky, to prevent foreign 
firms from establishing factories subsequent to the restriction of import. In 
Austria, e,g., the importation of textile machinery has been prohibited. The 
official reason is that "ov~roduction" should be avoided. The real motive il! 
not to disturb the monopolistlC exploitation of the domestic market by the existing 
firms, 
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foreign countries to the home country,. and this shift is associated 
with an import of capital, Let us begin with an extreme calie. \ Let 
Us assume-to take a conceivable though improbable case-thal all 
the tnfl<HU oj production a .... impot"tlld from abroad. Then thMesult 
of the duty is that the industry has been diverted from its most 
favourable locations/\Means of production are now imported in 
place of the finished product. The price of the latter rises, because. 
the conditio"," of production are 1~ favourable at home),p1ant and 
equipment must be installed which were already available abroad, 
transport costs will rise, and so on. " The social product and the real 
income of consumers have diminished. There is no gain to set 
against this 1088, although capital, perhaps in considerable 
quantity, has been imported/\'I:'he form in which the import of 
capital takes place is immaterial; The means of production may 
be continuously imported or, through an issue of shares abroad, a 
large once-for-all investment may be made and the necessary 
machinery, materials, and workers imported with the proceed •. 

Let us now pase from this extreme case to the typical case, 
in which\only a part of the capital goods is imported, to be com
bined with home factors of production/ In real tarms, the follow- . 
ing happens. Machinery, raw materials, intermediate products, 
and labour power are supplied from abroad either as a once-for-all 
investment or continuously, year by year. At the same time, home 
machinery, raw materials, intermediate products, and labour poweI' 
8 re withdrawn from other uses, and so. the new concerns are 
installed and ,kept going.' .. 

\How is the import of capital financedP /The financing of the 
I~ of current BUP'pliea presents no problem: raw cotton, or 
yarn, and 80 on are imported instsad of. cloth. The financing of 
the .... tallation oj the tDo .. b, with their plant and equipment, may· 
take place in varioUs waY" with either home or foreign capital. 

I \But there is a definite probability. especially if the industry is new 
to that country, that this will be financed by foreign producers, 
aince they will be better acquainted with the kind of plant and 
equipment they need and with the firms which supply it and will 
be in a better position to get the necessary credit./ Whether the 
foreign capital is provided by an issue of shares, or by the foreign 
producers themselves, or in some otber way, \.there will be, firlt, an 
increase of imports and. lat ... , spread over a series of years, an 
increase of exports/ The increase of imports may come about 

1 If unemployment prevails, and thiJ fad ia moat Itresaed. in the argument, 
we come back to the reuoning of the previous section. As waa shown earlier .. 
the presence of unutiliaad meaI1l of product.ion other than labour d_ not a1fect 
&h. ugument at. aU. 
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heca1l88 the DIlW capital is 1I8ed directly to import meaD8 of pr0-

duction CIl' may oome about through the 1J8U&l working of the 
traDaf-"aniam '-The import of capital 1eafllll • long-lasting 
impMMion upon the balance of payments, owing to the am-qlle.lt 
interest and amortisation payments which must he made upon ilJ 

We are DOW in • position to clraw oonclusi ........ to the inftUenee 
of this whole ehaia of e ..... ts upon the aocial product. \ Without; 
doubt, the supply of gooda Jaas II1lfienod in thet the price of the p .... 
tecW ....... "'O'tity Jaas riIp. 80 "that I.... of it will be oo!lB1lll1lld 
than befoze. Is u.ere any gain to eet agaiDst this I_P The 
impotiecl means of pl'll\luction must be paid for just 118 the p_ 
'ficnmly impotiecl finished producta Iuod to be paid for; if they are 
81lpplied on credit, interest on the fQreign advaneea must also be 
paid. Such home _ of production 118 are attracled into the Il81I' 

industry must he clrawn a .... y from other industries, and, tinally, 
from the export industriea. Since imports June falleJi. ea:porla also 
must falL" /Upon this traaafer of nlII01lreBII from the export ind .... 
mea to th' protected industriea. DOthing need be said here, sin"" the 
discussiOD in chapter XII, S 2, and in S :I of the present chapter, 
appliea directly to it. Thet discussion allowed that the\oonsequence 
oould be ouly an inatiODal ahiftiDg, and DOt an increase, in home 
production.' 
"It is prohable that the import of capital for certain p.trp

_y be at laaat partly olfaet by the export of other capital. FQl' if 
the export industries are depn!llllf!d, the value of their specffic 
factom. which cannot be pllt to other ........ will fall, aDd they will 

'tend to migrate abroad. fthia tendency may be atreDgthened by 
a OO1'l'e8poIlding shift in fmeiga _tries.. 

\Theaa oonaiderational\hmw ,. further light upon the probIllJDI 
~ in the p..mOllS aection. Th~lain how the .... pontioa 
of • taruf caD ha_ /IC p..t a fa_umble elfect upon _employ
ment. For the fa_ ..... ble effecta of a Dew taruf all display 
themael_ at the outset. H there is aD import of capital, and 
new inveatment, this malea po_ibIe incnued acti'fity. The import 

.. 'l1oo flritIiqoI ~ fIE .pial """'" ___ M ............. _ • ...-diow 
to%pIIri. "or _ laft ..... __ ~.... Ia. __ -~ 
~ -':::; "ng, ~ will ,be .- __ • _ fIE -. dariDg _ 
- --an ,.ad _ 1Iloo ba. 'l1oo __ of 1Iloo _ impcrIa 
fIE __ fIE prod ....... "'" ibe __ fIE 1Iloo dRy ...... &boa tIJo 
-- 01 1Iloo .......... it)' 1*." '!I ;"p"i"toed, __ 1Iloo ~ of 1Iloo prodllCl 
«aM .... _ ........ pod 1M _ fIE prod_ .. P"""ided ol -. 
A' 1Iloo _ &ime. OIl a""P'i- 10 tJUa ..... ................. __ ......... 
........ ... • obup ~ i'! tJri<o> il may ""- lif. "'" -=fa, 1Iloo ___ 
~ fIE prod_ or troigM e8orgeo an ~ __ _ 1Iloo '181 .. 01 
doe im""",", ......... of _actioa will _ doe -me 01 1Iloo amoam fIE the 
-.noeli.,. _ ... Po ••• aaIy impanocL A.m.,. _ lad _ ... _ 
~d be quite -..,. irntioboI ia doe ...... dopee, .. _ ". _ .. f1II1IMr .......... ____ ._ 
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of capital improvee the balance of payments,' gives more scope for 
.. rioldeos expansion of credtt, and .trength_ the iDJIationary eftect 
of the tariff.' But thl. stimulating inftuence must very 800n di ... 
appear, and there will remain OIIly the harmful effects of the tarilf 
-the permanent penalising of consumption J:,yhigher prices and 
the injury to the national incomel 

Nearly every country hae for yearo been under the spell of 
this economio morphinism. In one plaCe after another the body 
_nomi., has given itself an injection hJ impO.sing or increasing a 
tariff; the ,doses have become larger and larger; the volume of I 
international trade hae dwindled, the international division of 
labour hae been curtailed, and the general welfare has diminished. 

The eftect. of tarifts resemble those of many other phenomena 
in. that the favourable aepecta are concentrated in one place and can 
be· seen plainly, whereas the other upacts are more diffused b.ver 
the economy and extend over a longer time. They, too, can indeed 
be seen plainly, but their causes can be underatood only by means 
of a theoretical analysis. 

The following question remains. GTanted that tarUfs are un
likely to in.crll&88 the income of the home population by attracting • 
factors from abroad, may they not be a means of increasing that 
{lopuhftion and of making it greater than it would be under Free 
Trade I' Beyond doubt it il possible, in certain circumstances, for 
protected industries to attract workers, especially business men, 
from abroad or to prevent them from emigrating. This may result 
in a Mt increase in. the total population, but it will certainly not 
result in an increase in the ooeinl prQduct per head of the population 
residing in the country 'before the protection was imposed. On the 
contrary. The average real income per' head diminishes, and this 
diminution must cause a tendency to emigration rather than to 
immigration. In general, and in the long run, tariffs are not a I 
onitable means for increaeing the capacity of a oountry to maintain 
l'opulation. 

\lieverthel_, it may be possible J:,y means of tanH., or of S1lb
eidillB in some other form, to overcome the frictional resistances 
against the immigration of particular categories of workers. These 
frictional resistance. consist not 80 much of the money costs of 

E
oving as of the pull of auociationl and traditions, which may 

. vent a worker from emigrating although the wage-difterence 
. ould more than cover hi. expenses of mo.vingl 

But this il a phenomenon whioh falla outside the field of 

• _ ooIy when it kkao th. form of a foreign issue of obar.a and _ of a 
1lirect imP:Orl of 1'810111'Ce1 in nature. without the aid of the tra.nlfer-mechanism. '''1. <hap, xv, § 2. 
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equilibrium analysis. It is a phenomenon of dev"~ment, to he 
considered in connection with the .infant-industry qament for 
tarilia. 

I O. INFANT-IlCDUSTJty TAlUPFs. 

1. HAlULTON AND LlST.c-The infant-industry argument for 
tariJfa was clearly formulatcd as early as 1790 by Alexander 
Hamilton in his RspOf't Oft Ma_facturu (pp .. 29 et .eq.) . . Hia 
i<Jeas enjoyed great popularity in America, whare they were further 
developed by H. C. Carey andothera. Leter they were brought to 
Garmany by Friedrich Li,si. In his celebrated National Sy«em of 
Political EcOflOfTl'!! he expound. and populerise. them with weari-
80me verbosity and a vast ditlplay of historical 'illustrations.' List 

• was in principle a Free Trader. He realised the advantages of 
lDternational. divisio.n of labour. He rejects without hesitation 
tariii" to preserve certain sections of the economy from the growth 
of foreign competition, and especially tariih upon raw material" 
and food.tmm . 

.. With regard to the int.rohange of raw producta, the [claaieal] ochool i. 
porlect.ly _ in ""PJ'08ing tha~ tho _ extoDaive liberty 01 oom........ lao 
and .. all ci __ moot advantageoua te tho iDdividval .. well .. te tho
eDtire State. One can. indeed, &1lp1ent thia produetion by reetrictionl; bttt .the 
adva..tage obtained thereby ia merely apparent. W. ooly th .... by divert .~ •. 
• apitol and labour into anoth.,. IUd Ieaa .... fu1 ehonnol. f To promote the -.. 
agriculture by protectiv. tariffs it. &. had beginning.8 

.. But tho _a'aduring prod_ power, on the contrK7. it goverued by
otber I....... The .ebool faill to pore.ive that under .. system of perfoelJ.y f ... 
eompetition wi", JIlOU advauoed manufacturing na.tioDa, & Dation which is leN. 
advanced than theta, althougb well fitted for manufacturing} can never attain 
to .. perfectly developed _uioclariug po ..... of ita """ ••• __ protoeR_ 
duties. 1 

"Th. reaooD for thiI it th. _ .. that why .. ebild 01' .. boy in ......u;q. 
f with a strong man CUl .cuce1y be victoriou. or eYeD oft.r steady resistance. The· 
mansf.~ .. wbith _to the ............,;. IUd iDduotrial I1Ipl'8IIIAC1 (of :JIq
laud) heve .. tbouaand &dT&D~ over tho newly-bora 01' hall-grmm maon· 
factoriea of other natioDL The formerl' for iW&nce, C&1l obtain akiDed &JUt 
oxpori&eod "",,_in tho .-namber IUd at tho _poet _. tho· boat 
technical men and fo_. tho _ perfect and tho cb""JlOd llUlClliaory. thO' 
.-_. in ba,ing IUd MIIiDe &d~l fluther, tho _poP m-.a . 
of transpo,t, .. ioepoet. raw materials "'d aIao in ~ sf traDapurt.iDg goocIao 
_ aoId, ...... estondocI credft lor tho manufoctorioo with baab and _ iDN-
~ti_ at Ih. loweet rate. of IDterllt. _ter ............,;. .,.porioace, better tooIo,. 

f Th. NaliOlUli 8"..- of Politi"'" 11."""".,,, tran.le.tod by Bampeon S. Lloyd, 
14.1'. (lIl85), p. 217. . . 

• Tbil I8Iltoneo it on Po 54 of tho 11930j a-.. _. in iteliea. It .. not 
in the Ellilieb tranll&tion, liDCO thit givee ooly u_ from tho Prof... liD 
which Ii _). There be. boas mucll dispate .. to w_ LiA favonnd ... 
oppoaed import. dot.iea on ~ :. , .. 

• Ibid., p. 217. 
• 16id., p. 316. 
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buildinp, _outs, COlll1ll<;tioDa, such &I .... only be acquired and estahlished 
m the oourae of generatioUl: a.q, enormoua home ma.rku . ~ . ; and collBequently 
pooseaa a guaraolee for th~ continuance of their bUlin... and abundant means to 
..u on credit for years to come in ~ £0-. if it io required to acquire tho 
COD""! of a foroigD market.... .. It io (sa a rnlo) u.comparably easier to "perfect 
... d ",,"md a bnoin ... alroady ootabliahed Ulan to found a new 0_ W .... 
enrywhere old baainesa utabliahmenta that have laat.ed for a aeries of generatiOllJ. 
"",ked with greater prolito than new ones. W. obaene ~t it io the more diffienl\ 
to set • new buaineu going in proportion .. fewer branches of in.dutry of a 
.imilar char&ct;ar aJreaay uist ill a. Dation; becauae, in t.hat cue, maaters, fore
men,· and wol'kmea muD first be either tra.ined up at home 01' procured from 
abroad, and becaue the profitableneaa of the bu.iDeu baa not h88ll aufticiently 
Mned to give capitalists confidence in ita mccess. na 

List stresses the advantagee in culture and character which 
industrial oooupations bring to a nation. .. In a cOuntry devotad 
to mere raw agriculture, dllJlneaa"of mind, awkwardneos of body, 
obstinate adherence to old notions, customs, methods, an"d prb
ceooeo, want of culture, of prosperity, and of liberty, prevail.' Thill 
condition" of things is entirely changed • • . by establishing a 

"manufacturing power • • . the mental, moral, and physical stag
"nation of the population is aroken up.· Manufactories and" manu
facture. are the mother. and children of municipal liberty, of 
intelligence, of the arts and oeiences, of internal and external 
commerce, of navigation and improvement. in transport, of civilisa
tion and political power.'" 

Thus List arrives at the conviction tha~very • suitable' nation 
can reap an advantage, at a certain stage in its cultural and 
economic development, by fostering manufacturing, until it reaches 
large proportions, through protective tarifl's. But the tariffs should 
be only temporary. They should be removed after they have per
formsd their function of • nursing: and have built up a supply of 
wiled workers, technicians, and entrepreneurs, and have enabled 
a number of industries to become established and able to stand upon 
their own feet! 

\List is aware that such a policy involves abstinence a~d 1088 in 
the immediate future/" The nation must aecrifi.ce • • . a measure 
of material prosperity in order to gain culture, skill, and powers of 
united production; it must sacrince some present advantages in 
order tQ insure to itself future onea.· ~ t is true that proteelave 
duties at first increase the price of manufactured goods; but it is 
just as true • • . that in the course of time, by the nation being 
enabled to build up a completely-developed manufacturing power 

• Ibid., pp. 299.JOO . 
• /bUl., p. 294. 
• Ibid., p" 197 . • nUl., p. 221. 
• ll>id., p. 1:h 
l' ll1itl .• p. 144. 
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of its own, these gaoda are produced more cheaply at· home than 
the price at which they can be imported from foreign perts.1" 
Th: pr~nt burden represents an investment of • nursing capital ' 
whIch In a later generation will yield fruit to the nation at com
pound interest. 

List warns us that this capital should not be invested in the 
wrong way. 

1 
\ .. M ..... reo of proteetioD .... juatiJlablo only • • . io .... of DatiOlll which 

through ... oxten.he .. d eompaci tonito.,.. Jarge population. .,......um.. of 
_ural _. far advanced agricu.ltme •• high d_ of civiliaation and 
p~tical developmm, ... qualilIad to maiotaio All equal raok with the principal 
agr.coltural manufocl1uiog ~ DatiollL"/It mal' io general be __ 
thet ... h .... any tachnical indu...,. ....... ot b. eotabliahed by m..... of au origioal 
protaetion of 40 to 60 per ..... t. IIIId _ contiona to maiotaio itoelf und.. Ii 
"""tion.d protaetion of au to 3D per .... t. the fundamauW _ditiau of mauu. 
facturiog power .... 1aekiog,1 

List'. exposition of th_ ideas. which are certaUily very valu
, able and cannot be rejected out of hand, is unfortunately mingled 
with great exaggeration and pB. Protectionist fallacies. It is aloo 

I mingled wi.th bitter and quite auperftuoua attacks upon the classical 
economists. He OppOBeB his doctrine of 'productive powers' to 
their • theory of exchange value' and the .... tionaZ system to their 
• cosmopolitan doctrine.' 

2. JOBll" STUAllT Mn.L.-A more precise and correct formula
tion of the infant-induatry notion, and one which at the same time 
shows that it is not inconsistent with classical and modern theory, 
is given by the Free Trader John Stuart Mill." This illustrate. 
the correctness of Viner's remark that all economically tenable 
arguments for tarifts coma from Free Traders. lfill writes: 

\,. Th. only .... io which, OIl ....... principlee of political _, p<Otectiol 
I duti .. con b. daf~ble, ia ... _ they .... impoeed temponrily (eopecially io • 

young and rieiog nation) io hopea of naturaliaing a foreign ioduat.,.. io iteelf 
perfectly a\litabl. to tbe circomota ..... of the oonntry. The ""I>"fioritl' of _ 
.... ntry over another io a branch of productiOD of tau ... isM ODly hom beving 
begnu it .. oner. There mal' be no iob ..... ' advantap on _ pan. ... _dvan· 
tage on the other. but ODly a ·p .... ent ."periorit,. of acquired okill IIIId _ri ...... 
A coant.,. wbich boo thia .kill ... d eq>Orience yet to aeq11ire, _ io other 
_pacta b. better adaptad to the pl'OductiOD __ which ...... _liar io 
the fteld y&nd beaid ... it ia a jun remark of Hr. Baa, that notbiol boo a 8-
tondeucf to pl'Omote imp....omenta in any branch of production _ ita trial 
nnd ... a new oat of tIOnditi-. B"t ill _ be ~ that iodi-ridnalo obould. 
at their own risk. or rathe to their certain lou, introdu.ce a lIew maaufact.ure, 
aod bear the hurt.hen of CIift"1IDI i' OIl nutil th. plCdn .... haft been ad"cetad 
up to the level of thou with whom the p_ an Indiuona!. A p1'OtoctiDlf 

• 16;11., p. 145. 
• 1Oill.. p. 309 . 

. 1 16ill~, • 313. 
a Pn"flet e., BlL 5. ebap. zJ § 1. Mill wrote after LiD-the ftnt, editiou 01 

the Prin.· u ..... III l848-'but..... UdI ..... cod by the Americeuo and _ by LiR. 
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dutr. eontmllOll for ......... ble time, might oometimu be ~ - incon~ 
mode in which ~ ... atmn """ w.z itulf for ~ enpporl nf ... ch an upenmem. 

\ 
Bu\ .. is _ntilll ~t ~. protection Ihould be ~ to c:aaea. in which tt:ere 
is good gronnd nf ... man ... ~ tho indUltry "hiolI it.·foateno will after .• time 1 
be ohio to diaponIe with it; 11" ehould ~ domeoti. producora ever be &llowe.d 
to upoet that i\ will be continued to them ~ \be time Il.......ary for • faIr 
Vial nf wbet they are capable nf accompliehing."'l 

Since Mill gave it his approval, the infant-industry argument 
has been accepted in principle ~y many Free Trade economists.' 

3. CluTtCIsll.-Taussig observes that the infant-industry 
argument, in contrast io other argumente for iariffs, bsars fairly 
well the test of a critical analyais. \ The possibility, asserted by 
Hamilton and List, thet a tariff may help an industry io survive 
the weakn_ of infancy, is not to be disputed. But it is very 
di1Ii.cult to lay down general rules for ascertaining when such a 
possibility is in fact present/, Only all, examination of concrete 
cases can throw any light upon the matter, And, indeed, Taussig 
has written a large volume-Some A.pBct. of tIt .. Tariff Qusation.
in which he examines the dects of a number of American tariifs 
(upon iron and steel, sugar, silk. rayon, and cotton) in order to see 
whether or not they have proved to be successful infant-industry 
tariffs. 

\ The difficulty of such an examination is due, on the one hand, 
to the fact that the experiment of an infant-industry tariff is seldom 
or never brought io a conclusion. Nearly every industrial tariff 
was first imposed as an infant-industry .tariff under the promise that 
in a few years, when the industry had grown sufficiently io face 
foreign competition, it would be removed./ But, in fact. this 
moment never arrives, The interested partie. are never willing to 
have the duty removed. Thus temporary infant-industry duties are 
transformed into permanent duties to preserve the industries they 
protect, \Even if a part of the industry doe. become able to stand 
upon its own feet, there will alway. be i .. addition less efficient 
concerns which have come into existence behind the shelter of the 
duty and which would disappear were the duty removed/ More
over, even industrialists who could survive quite well under Free 
Trade atropgly oppose the. removal of the duty. either because they 

• Ashley'. ed .• p. 922. . 
4. Among these we mutt firat name Marshall. The argument inevitably made a 

apeeial appeal to him owing to hi. predilection for the phenomena of economic 
development, See numerous references in MtmtyJ Credit anti Com.nu~rte and in 
indfl.try ~d flM4C. See also hie M~m<Wafld1lm Oft Jl'i.ul Poliey in the Offtciol 
Paper.. Pl~ remarka: U of the formal validity of List'. 6!8'ument there 18 no 
long~r any dISpute among economiats" (P-rotectivc (lfI4 Pre/ef"cntial Import 
Dldtea. p. 13~. See also Taussig. Soma Arpecb of tAe Tariff Que.ticm 3rd adn 
c~ap. ii, and ,,.u 'rrade, Tlu TariH and Reci'J'7'Oeity, pp. 16 d $eg.; Ropk~, l~: 
Clt., p. 61; Clark, En",.tial. 0/ Economic 'rheory, p. 522. 
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wish to continue making monopolistic profita under ita protection 
or because they feel they may need it if foreign competition becomeS 
keener.. (Hence the fact that an infant-industry duty ia not BUbse

quently removed, aa p'romieed, does not prove that it haa not in 
part fulfilled ita purpoee.) 

The difficulty of 8UC~ an examination ia due, on the other hand, 
to the fact that even if a duty does create an industry which 
after some time can survive without it, and it ia mown for certain 
that this industry would not have come into existence without the 

• duty, ita capacity to survive is no proof that the duty haa been 
advaI\tage01l8. Suppose that a duty is impoeed and that 
this ca1l8es much fixed capital to be installed, buildings to be 
erected, meane of transport to be provided-in a .... ord, cauees what 
Wicksell calls 'Rent-Goods' to be produced. Then it is possible 
that, even if the duty is removed, the ihd1l8iry will continue to 
produce, sinoe much of the equipment and 80 on may be too specifie 
to be put to other uses. Nevertheless, capital will have been lost, 
.. nd must be written down in value. In such a case the duty will 
not have been advantage01l8. 

But in this matter I cannot go all the ...... y with Robbins,' who 
considers such an investment to be justified only when it yields 
compound interest at the prevailing rata. (The same applies to the 
, nursing capital' of List, which is invested by the present genera
tion in the form of higher prioes and bears fruit in the future, 
when the ' nursing' has been 81lcoeaaful, in the form of increased 
income due to the improved intelligence and skill of the popula
tion.) This involves somehow _ighing against one another the 
burden and the gain of two generations. Such a valuation cannot 
be baeed upon the market rate of interest. The test of the rate of 
interest is relevant in this connection only upon the assumption 
th .. t the invested capital would otherwise have been invested more 
profitably and would have yielded more benefit to future genera
tions. But if it would lave been consumed, and not invested at ell, 
tbe test of the rate of interest haa no application. 

This diaeussion shows how very complicated the whole question 
is. Those who are perpetuelly advocating infant-industry duties 
usually have no notion of those difficulties. They believe that they, 
or others, are in a position .to measure correctly and coneretely all 
the various elements of the problem and eo to strike a balance of 
gain or 1088. 

,Some hold the view th .. t infant-industry tariffs are unneceeesry. 
since private enterprise will of itself perceive and uti1iee favourable • 

5 .. Notes OIl Some Argmaea. ... far Proteetion n ill Bcoou-ica (1'. 1931). P. It'l. ~ 
t_1e 3. 
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openings for production.· In favour of this view is the fact that 
again and again without any Protection quite new industries have 
been aet up in a country. when the conditions of production have 
been favourable and such other conditions as aecurity and ,;.,mn
tenance of law and order have been present. This is especially 
true of the great international migration of capital in modern timesl 
The great Free Trade area of the U uited States affords very instruc
tive instances. A powerful centre of industry was .... tablished in a 
relatively short time in the Middle West, ~thout any protection 
from the established industries of the Atlantic States, although 
the latter enjoyed all the advantag.... "numerated by Hamilton and . 
List. The same thing happened-in the South, where, for example, 
a great cotton industry was set up, owing to the conditions of pro
duction and' especially the supply of labour beinlr favourable, 
despite the keen competition of the New England States. Thus 
favourable conditions of production were seized upon by private 
initiative although, 88 Taussig points out,' they could be fully 
utilised only after a preliminary period of experiment and 
uncertainty, during which the established industries enjoyed all 
th~ advantllg.... against which Protection is alleged to be nece!IB8rY. 

\ The advocates of the infant-industry notion usually have in \ 
mind the creation of a supply of skilled workers. The view is often 
expressed that Bome branch or other of industry will not :flourish 
in a country, because the supply of skilled workers is not great
enough, although all other conditions are favourable. It i. said 
that in !Uch cases private initiative fail. to take any action. It 
fails not only when the capital invested would not yield the pre
vailing rate of interest, but also--it is- said-in some cases when 
the investment in itself would be profitable. The argument is that 
the investor is not certain of getting the fruits of his investment.· 
Nobody guarantees him that his workers, after becoming skilled 
through practice, would not leave him for a competitor who paid 
them betteljlOr would not demand increased wages, so that the 
fruit. of his • nursing' would be taken from him.'\. This would be 
a case of th'l improvement of a factor of production, namely 
Labour. which cannot be 4PP"Oprio.ted by the entrepreneur .... Such 
an improvement--apart from the difficulty of forecasting ita value 
-would not enter into the monetary calculations of the entre
preneur ',\ it would be an 8",t"""'Z 6COfUY111.Y., The" same notion 
applies to other similar situation~for example, to the overcoming 
of a rooted but irrational preference of the public for a foreign 
brand of a certain commodity. 

I h.e TNtle, TAc TartH cmc:f Reciprocity. p. 21. 
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~ut we }Dust remember that the infant-industry duty yielcla DO 

advantage if it merely leacla to workere being trained in an employ
ment in which their productivity is only equal to what it 11'88 p~ 
viously, eIaewhere-es may quite easily happen in an industrial 
country with a large number of trained workers. An increase in 
the social product comes about only if tha • nursing' attracte 
workers from employments where their marginal productivity waa 
emaller./w e have here the ' dynamie • argument for tariffs .upon 
which the theory of Hanoilesco is based.' 

..Jt is at least certain that in a modem industrial C011Jltry. well 
supplied with _killed workers,trained technicians, and enterprising 
leaders of industry, • duty can be said to fulfil • 'nursing' 
function only in exceptional _I Or does one Nally believe 
that the German Steel Trust is to be regarded 88 • 'tariff baby '-, 
it certainly requires enough nu:ramg-nd that the duty on bensiqe 
, nnned ' into exiatenoe the German Dye Trust!' \ The • nursing , 
function of duties on finished goods would, of courae, be nullified 
by duties on foodatufta and raw matariala. Renoa the all-embracing 

I tariff walle of today cannot be jutiJied by any infant-indutry 
argument/ -

"When Protectioniata apeak of the ' nursing , function of • tanir, 
they often have in mind the ~tag .. oj ~ which 
it would make poaaible, and the law of decreasing ooatal This we 
have already diaeusaed in I 4 of ehapter XII. We there pointed 
out that the .PPMpriate analytieal tool with which to examine 
such consequenoea, alleged to be due to 'nursing,' is the eonoept of 
• external economies.' We also showed how vague, muddled, and 
doubtful these alleged possibilities are, eo that arguments for 
tariffs based upon them belong to the CtWitmI of theory ratber than 
to a practieal economio policy. . 

Anybne who bears all this in mind m11Bi surely agree with Ropke 
that it is doubtful whether a rational infant-industry duty has ever 
existed. In practice ~he infant-industry argument is nearly always 
a mere pretext. The Protectiouiata start from a falae or groealy 
exaggerated account of the available poesibilitiee, 80 that those rare 
caees in which a duty might poaaibly be ad~tageoU8, are Dever 
properly disc_d.' 

• CI. chap. "ii, S 3-
• Manboll tella bow he .... dioilIaoiooed ,.hoa he _ied the procti.. '" 

"'rill poliey iD A ........ , .. I for _ .... 10 mach im~ by _ argument. 
of Care,,;:: hi. follower. •.• that I went. 10 t.he United Slaw in 1875 to Itud,.. 
ill. pro '" a&tional industry ODd iDtematioaaI -. from the _ poial 
of view: ..... I .... quite prepued to I..... 11M, indoed, _ the Amm_ 
oy.tem .... applicable to Englaad, "", _ il qh' __ id_ ~Ie '" 
adar.ta&ioa to EnglWl coaditio .... 

• I come heck coa9iaeed _ a.P'U_'" poIiq. iD fact. .... wry dilI_ 
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'If, howevel', it is believed that these rare cases can always be 
deteeted, it is difficult to see why the induatriea in question should 
Dot be encouraged by a public subsidy instead of by a duty. As 
Mill. emphasised, the fonnel' is much more rational, a. the publicity 
enables everyone to realise what the cost is and 18BB8n8 the danger 
that the protection will become permanenV Certainly in the caee. 
of • foroed eaving,' mentioned above, a duty~g to the difficulty 
of predicting ito repercuaoio_is not the most rational method of 
taring the preeent for the benefit of the future.' 

16. Tmt DANGEllS 01" Alf UNBA.LAlfCED ECONollY WEICR EXPOllTS 
MAWllI"ACTllRBS. . 

1. STATEKDT 01" TlIlI AltG1ll<E!IT.-In the second half of the 
. nineteenth century Germany ceased to be a grain-exporting country 
and hecame a grain-importing country. This was the result of 
her vary rapid indJlBtrial development, 80 much desired by List, 
and of the appearance of cheap com from overseas, and especially 
from America, upon the European market. Germany was faced 
with the choice of following in the footsteps of England, sacrilic
ing pert of her agriculture to overseas competition, and becoming 
overwhelmingly industrial, or, on the other haud, of arresting this 
development by applying the brake of agricultural tarilis. The 
great in1luence of the big Pruosian landowners was respoDJible for. 
the decision she took. As}lax Weber eaye (loc. cit., p. 110) 
Germany was Free Trade 110 long as the big Pruosian landowners 
were Free Trade, 80 long as their motto-wpch one of them coined 
-was: "I am a conservative and for that reason I am a Free 
Tradel' "; she adopted tarilis at the moment when the march of 
even caused the big landowners to tom Proteetionist. 

Although she changed over to Protection in 1879, her develop
ment as a country exporting manufactures was net arrested. Bel' 
agricultural population fell from '47.3 pel' cent. of the total in 1871 

IhiDg from a proteeti ... poIi"7 .. painted by I&!1gUine OCODOmiato, snch .. Cuey .. 
(we can add: and Lilt) " ••. who auumed that all other people would be .. 
upright aa they know themJelvea to bet and all clear-sighted as they believe them
wv. to be. 1 found that, however aunple the ylan OIl wbieb a protective po)icy 
st.arted. it waa drawn irrelnstibly to beeoine intrie&~ and to- lena ita chief aid to 
thou induatriee which were alre&dy .troDg enough to do without it. In becom~ 
intricate it became COITIlpt. aDd tended to COl'I'U~ general J)OlitiCi. On the whole, 
I thought that this moial harm far outweiJhed. IU17 .mall Bet benefit which it 
a:llght be capable of conferring on American mdutry in the stage in which it wae 
Ml.n. 

.. Bubsequen\ ol>te.vation ef tho course of politi... in America and elaewh .... 
baa strengthened this conviction. n _ 

• In pre-. War Hung&l7 induatriea were encouraged .,-atematically and with 
._ {but hardly with .d_t&gel .... ,..".. tarilfa. Hnngo.,. was prevented by 
her agreement "nth Auatria from erecting a tariff hamel' aga.inst the more
efticient. Austrian indUitriel. 
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to 40 per cent. in 1882, 33.6 P.8r cent. in 1895, 27.1 per cent. in 
1907, and 23 P!l" cent. in 192,'}. Her export of manufactures rose, 
118 did her import of foodstuffs and raw matllrials. Many Germans 
"Viewed with concern the growing dependence upon other countries 
for raw materials and foodstuffs. The discu88ion I about this became 
most intense around the turn of the century, especially in the 
writings of Oldenburg, Pohle, Wagner, Dietzel, and Brentano. 
Thenceforward pessimietic prophecies as to the 'ultimate result of 
this dependence, which continued to grow in spite of the tariJf 
did not cease. The movement for Autarchy, which has become a.: 
prominent in recent years, has taken over the arguments of 
Oldenburg and Pohle and Wagner, although it presents them in 
·a crude and 1l1llIcientiJic form. 
'\ What are the dangers associated with a growing export of manu

factures? (a) One is supposed to lie in indwtrialisatio.. ... .w:hJ 
Oldenburg, for instance, depicts a rural idyll disturbed ~y 
capitalistic and industrial development.' This queation has only an 
indirect connection with the theory of international trade, and will 
not be eXamined here. We may point out, however, that"4hose 
who are hostile to industry are diametrically opposed to Ll'et/ 
\(b) This development is said to be especially dangerous in view 

1)f the possibility of war", Fir.t, the rural population supply the 
blt.ckbone of the army and are alleged to make far better soldiers 
than the ftotsam of the cities. Secondly,,,, country which gets much 
of its food and raw materials from overseas can easily be reduced to 
submission by a blockadel Again, we .hall not discuss this • non
economic' argument, 'beyond pointing out that.... modern war 
demands comp~cated machines as well as men and that the former 
can he supplied in auilicient quantitiea only by highly-developed 
industriea./ 

(c) But this development is said to be bad even from a purely 
economic standpoint. ~ere the danger, beet stated by Pohle, is 
that sooner or later it must be reversedl The German economy 
comea more and more (0 resemble a structure which i. built not 
upon its own ground but largely upon the uncertain foundations 
of im~orted raw material. and foodstnJfs. The time mDBt come 

1 From the Free Trade point of viewJ see the writinga of H. Dietnl~ .. ~ 
und Induatriestaat n in .. HcadwlirterbVCA dar 8taaUtt:iu~,.aeAtz.ltn (2nd and 3rd 
edna.), It-eitwiTtec1w./t 1mtl Volk4wirucAaft (19O(}), lIelle-wed deT Ezport 'OOJI 

PTodukti ... ",ittcl. 11Ollt".,j, .. cAajtlicA •• Selb"mo"J? (190'1). The < ... for p..,. 
tection was presented by Pohle, Devtxltltl1ul am. 8cl&aUltIDsge. (1902); Oldenburg, 
Uber Deuuc1lltmd ala indrutriutaat. Speech before the 8. Evangelischlosialer 
Kongress (1897) (_86. bowever~ the effective all&wer of Max Weber~ lac.. ril.). Ad. 
Waa:ner • .§.f}f'ar- 1mel Induatriutaat, 2nd adn. (1902) . 

.. Similarly Meline. R~~ou-r It Ie TeN'S (l905)t and against this theaia Brentano, 
Di. SchT.u.n de, vb.MOt.g."aIR Ilttlv.tnt.laatu. 
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when this :llimsy structure will he overturned., The countries 
which today specialise in the production of foodatulfs and raw 
materials want to have their own industriesl Their populations 
are rapidly increasing. ,As time goes on, their export surplus of 
foodstulfs and raw materials must diminish, while simultaneously 
their increasing tariff walls will curtail the export of manufacturers 
by the older industrial cGuntrieB/ Hitherto it has alway. been 
possible" when one foreign source of Bupply tended to dry up, to 
replace it by another., Thus England obtained her grain in the 
first half of the nineteenth century from Germany; then Russia 
replaced Germany; then came the 'United States as a source of 
supply, and, finally, Canada and the Argentine. 'But sooner or 
later all such countries will become industrialised, and then the 
older industrial countries will have to face a catastrophic reversal 
of their previous development./ It is relatively easy to absorb 
people from the country into the cities. The opposite process is 
extremely diflicult, if not impOBBible. Experience shows that after 
two. generations of city life industrial workers are neither physically 
nor m.,.tally suited for agriculture. 

A. Wagner underlines this prognosie by referring to the popula
tion question. Following Malthus, he fears that the improved 
standard of living of the massas, arising from industrial develop
ment, must lead to a great increase in population. The inevitable 
return to a more self .... uflicient economy, with a smaller capacity 
to support population, will thus he all the m,ore painful. From 
this train of thought springs also the fear, ""preBBed by W agnar 
and others, that the export of capital in the form of means of pro
duction spells economic suicide. In particular, the English ""port 
of ... chinery and coal is regarded as a crime against all industrial 
countries in that it promotes the industrial development of the 
agricultural countries. 

2. ClUTIClSII.-This prognosis contains nothing which ·can be 
refuted by an appeal to equilibrium theory. Any criticism of it 
must rest upon a different valuation of the facts and of the direction 
which economic development is taking. 

The main answer to those who fear the industrialisation of the 
agricultural countries is to point out, as Max Weber pointed out 
to Oldenburg, that\in fact the 'best cust3m~s of the industrial 
countries are not the agri~ultural countries but-the other 
ind uBtrial countries. Hi theno the industrialisation of agricultural 
countries has by no mean. led to a diminution in their imports from 
the older industrial countries. On the contrary, their imports have 
continually increased/ The industrialisation of Germany was 
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accompanied by a multiplicatiDIl Df her imPDrts from Englalld, anel 
the same was true Df the Ullited State. and of all Dther Ilewly. 
mdustrialised countriea. Of course, certain branches Df mdustry, 
ouch as the cDtton illduetry of Ellgland after the War, inevitably 
loet their markets, but Dther branches took their place. Indeed, 

\it would be very remarkable if amDng COUIltries with such dilferellt 
tclimates, geDgraphical eituatiollll, "lid natural and acquired 

aptitudes Df their wDrkexv"as England, Germany, France, Italy, 
the Ullited States, Canada, RusBia, India and so. onl'..there were liD 
differences ill comparative CDste. But 80 long as there are such 
dilferencea a p'rofitable exchallge Df goods is possible! 

\ At the same time, the mdustrial develDpm8llt of agricultural 
cotbttries is accompallied by a certam ehifting ill the compositiDIl 
Df their trade with the Dlder iIldustrial countries. They become 
iIldustrialised by stages./ They begin by producing coarse qualities 
and aemi-fillished products, which demand no. skilled labour. Then. 
export Df raw materials falla oft 8Omewhat. Illl!tead of crude raw 
materials they CDme mDre and mDre to expo.rt semi-fillished goDds. 
Chilled meat replaces cattle, flDur replaces gram, crude copper 
replaces o.re, cellulose and paper replace wDod., This develo.pment 
naturally mvolves a great aaving m transpo.rt costs. \But the ~er 
qualities Df many goDds, together with means of productiDn such 
as machmery, must still be imPDrted. Nor does technical and 
industrial development stand still in the Dlder countriesI' They 
turn to the productiDn Df more complicated machilles, electro
mDtors, motorcars, aeroplBlles, wireless apparatus, finer textiles, 
photographic and other optical apparatus, measuring inatruments, 
and many Dther high-grade products. Their SUperiDrity in those 
fields requiring mDre skill and technical perfectiDn is consta,ntly 
manifesting itself. 

It fDllDWS that"p to the present the expDrt Df capital BIld means 
of productioll has IlDt beell ecollomic euioide but rather has pro-' 
vided a basis fDr profi~ble exchange. Nor dDes there seem any 
reasoll why technical progress shDuld IlDt make possible a contillu
ance of this develDpment.; 

\ The ' peBBimists,' Buch as PDhle, replied that the internatiDnal 
uribange Df .finished produots (Df finer alld finer quality) against 
raw materials must cease withm a measurable time because the 
agricultural countries, owing to their inoreaemg industrialisation 
BIld growing population, will liD longer have a surplus available 
fDr export. They added that this natural develDpment will be 
accelerated by the growth Df extreme Protection in those countries, 
which will hinder the export of quality products from the older 
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centrea,-'ven if it were still in the interests of all parties that they 
should be admitted. 

Dietzel retorted tha,if this were indeed to come about it would 
not burst suddenly like a thunderstorm upon the older countries, 
but would be preceded and accolllpamed by a genem1. NB i .. the 
price of foodetds and raw materials, which would give the various 
economies plenty of tim" to adapt themselves to the changing 
conditionsl 

But the decisive retort is a different one. It is that the pessimists 
overlook two important developments. The:first is the application 
of technical progress and mechanisation to agriculture. The second 
is the fall in the birth rate in both old and young countries. 

On the one hand, the technique of production haa made such 
great strides in almost all branches of agriculture, in the widest 
sense of the term, and -of mining, that there can now be no question 
of a shortage of raw materials. On the other hand, the rate of 
increase of population has fallen olf so much, in the agricultural 
countries ail well as in the others, that from this quarter also there 
is no danger to be feared. 

lt is true that nobody can tell what surprises the next hundred 
years may bring forth. But this much seems to be certain: the 
dangers which threaten the ecOnomy of industrial COllIltries from 
within_uch as social disturbances, socialistic experiments, 
incre ... ing rigidity of their price structures owing to the growth of 
monopoly, currency experiments, and soon---<U'8 much more grave 
and acute than those which spring from the tendency of agricultural 
countries towards industrialieation and self-sufficiency. 

S 7. E>lERGENCY TARIl'l'S AIm TARIFFS TO El!rsUllE THE MARKET. 

\The emergency argument is of a dynamic naturEl( although 
dillerent in kind from those considered above. \Emergency tarifia ' 
are designed to remove or diminish the elfect of a temporary crisis 
in some particular branch of industry 0/ From a theoretical stand
point not much can be said about them. It is certainly conceivable 
that tbrough some Budden change in conditions, Buch as an all-too
bountiful world harvest, especially if coupled with a poor -harvest 
at home, a crisis may come about which can be banished or softened 
by a rise in price through a tarilf. A change in technique, or in 
f ... hion, or a tariif war between two foreign countries, ,which robe 
a foreign industry of its usual market, can lead to incre .... d imports 
and thu8 to an emerg.ncy situation. '+he emergency may be one 
which will soon pass away o.r, if it is coupled with a permanent 
shifting in comparative com, its suddenness may make a suffi-
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ciently quick adaptation unlikely. In suell cases t!lriffs may loften 
the crisis or make easier the transition to a new equilibrium. 

But experience shows that even when tariffa have been imposed 
to meet a quita temporary emergency they are not subsequently 
removed without the greatest difficulty In the past eaell 8oonomia . 
criaia has produced a rich crop of tarUf increases and has left 
behind it higher tarUf walls. Hence great caution in impbsing 
them is desirable. 

Other considerations reinforce thia conclusion. \. When emer
gency taritis are simultaneously imposed upon a number of dUferent 

, goods, they must to aome extent work against one another./ Political 
tactics demand that a duty desired by one group should be pur
chased by other duties desired by other groups. Duties on raw 
materials and intermediate products involve also duties on the 
correspQnding bished product. ~ emergency tariff in one 
country i. extremely likely to cause other countries to retaliate with 
similar measure.. In view of all this, the only possible conclusion 
seems to be that. emergency tariffs bring more harm than benefit 
and therefore should be strictly avoided, especially if less dangeroua 

• means of alleviating the crisis are available-( 
A favourite excuse made by interested parties when demanding 

a duty is that the object of the duty is not to raise prices or to 
increase home production at the expense of imports, but merely 

,\to ensure the market and provide protection against occasional 
imports. Clearly this plea can be taken seriously 'only when there 
is ftOt a regular import of the good in question. This happens less 
often than might be supposed./ Owing to the freight-situ&tion, 
some districts in a country often import a good whiell, for the 
country as a whQ!.e, ia an export commodity. Again, certain 
special qualities or grades of a good may be imported althoUgh Dn 
balance the good ia an export commodity. For such districts, and 
for such special qualities or grades, a terUf ' to ensure the market ' 
would be protective and price-raising. 

§ 8.j1'A,lUFFS AS A HEABS OF IHPROVIlfG THE TERlo[S OF TunE 

(' THE FOREIGNER PAYS THE DUTY '). 

In earlier tarilf conttaversies the argument was frequently put 
forward that the foreigner pa.ys the duty. ''If, after the imposition 
of the duty, the home price does not rise or does not rise by the 
full amount of the duty, then the duty is borne wholly or in part 
by the foreign producers. jBismarck remarked in his well-known 
melaage to the Bundearat of 15th December, 1878, which intro
duced the definite change of Germany from a. liberal to a. protective 
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trade policy: ~'In the caee of goode ••• which home producers are 
in a position to produce in large quantities for home consumption, 
the duty must be paid entirely by the foreign producers in order to 
enable them to compete upon the German market. If in such .casee 
a part of the home cOJ1l!umption is still supplied from abroad, the 
foreign competitors muet pay at least a part and often the whole of 
the duty, thue reducing their previous profit. • • • If the increased 
duty is indeed borne by the pume consumer, then ite raising will 
have been a matter of indilierence to the foreign competitors.'" 

This pa.sage certainly shows no deep economic insight. It in 
no way depends upon the circumstancea mentioned whether or not 
it i. possible to shift the duty onto the foreigner. But it is not 
to be denied tha.t\.under certain conditiil,ns it is pos.ible eo to shift 
part or even the Whole of the duty and that the gain to the country 
whose Government receives the income from the duty may exceed 
the toss to its consumers, eo tha.t the duty on balance may be of 
advantsge to the home economy/ This, therefore, is one of the few 
arguments for tarilis of a purely datic ....ttws which are worth 
<IiscUll.ing. • 

"The problem i. the same as that presented by the imposition 
of any other indirect tax. We must examine the shifting and 
incidence of the tax, or of the duty, in order to discover whether it 
is .finally borne by consumers or by producers or shared between the. 
two. In the case of an import duty the producers are .foreignerS/ 
An analogoue problem is of course presented by export duties. . 

Suppose that Germany imposes an· import duty upon wheat of 
20 marks per quintal. If thereupon the German _price rises by 20 
marks, the German consumer pays the whole duty and the foreigner 
pay. none 'of it.' But if the diminished demand of Germany causes 

-the foreign price to fall, say by 2 marks, and the home price to 
rise, therefore, by only 18 marks, one can oay that the foreigner 
makes a contribution of 2 marks per quintal of wheat imported into 
Germany. It is even conceivable that the foreign supply i. so 
inelestie that a &mall diminution of the German demand causes the 

• POICbinaer, B_ 010 Volk"";rt, 1. pp. 170 "'"I_ 
t. The problem ie diBC1lH8d iD. the whole ut.eratur& on the shifting and incidenca 

of tazatioD. Comp .... eopecially Seligman'. big book Shif .... , oM I .. cid ..... of 
T~Ci01l which gives a lurveyof Ute literature. Marshall bas diacu68ed the problem 
WIth ~ecial reference to tariff duties in In. MOfKY, Crulit and Commerce pp. 
177:209 Imd Appendix J.. See also his memorandum on TM. I'iacai ~oliC1/ of inter~ 
_tOnal TNa. (19031. now reprinted in Of/i<ioJ Pap... by Alfred Marshall. 
Edge!,"~. Paper. relating to Political Economy, vol. 2, pp. 39 et uf., and Pigou, 
PublIC '""mee, 2nd ado., pp. 198 d HtJ. . 

Ii This, however. -d.06I not: mean that the foreigner is not injured. He is 
injured in 80 f&l' as the increaae in German production reduces h15 market. lD 
ench a ease, atrictl" speaking, the bome price eannot ris. by the full amount of the 
dDt,.. But if we consider the world market in relation to that of ODe single 
c:ountry, we can abstract from thie amall diBerenc&. 
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price to fall by 20 inarks. In euch a ease the German price would 
not ri88 at all and the fore~ would bear the whole of the duty." 
So long .. we reatriet oureelvee to the direct in1luenee of the duty. 
upon the price of the good concerned, and ignore the further effects, 
we 'may speak of the incidence of the duty in the narrower sense of 
the term. 

The fact that there :is a diJference equal to the amount of the 
duty between the home price and the foreign price clearly tella us 
~othing at all .. to how much, if any, of the duty is borne by the 
fOnligner.· So long 88 IIOJJ18 imporla continue to come in, such a 
diJf8nlnce musi exist. ,The proportion in which the incidence of the 
duty is shared between the home country and foreign country 
depends upon the extent to which this price diJference ia due reepec
tively to a ri&& in the home price and a fall in the foreign priey.' 

This in turn clearly depends upon the cireumstancee analysed in 
11 of chapter XV. We may 81UIIlIlarise the reeulte as followa,-

Let us first teke the reep0n88 of the home demand as given. 
Then the fall in the foreign price will be the greater, and the 
foreigner will therefore bear a larger proportion of the duty, the 
greater is the relative importance of the protected markst to the 
fopign producers, that is to .. y, the mull .... are their other foreign 
market., the 1888 fa'Vourable ia the freight situation for exporting 
to them, and tha higher are their import duti"". Another relevant 
flictor ia the coakituation of the foreign producers. How much 
will marginal eoet fall when their production is curteiled!' To 
what extent can fedora of production move out of this industry 
and into other linea, which have become relatively more proitable 
owing to the duty!' 

Let us next take the reeponee of tha foreign aupply .. given. 
_Then the determining eircumetancee are the conditions of the home 
demand and of the home supply. The more the home demand falla 
olf in response to a ri&& in price, the 1_ will the home price ri&& 
and the greater, therefore, will be the proportion of the duty borne 
by the foreigner, but ai the same time the leaa will be the total 
reeeipte of the taxing Government from the duty. The more eIaatic 
ia the home supply-the greater, that is to "y, is the extent to 
which the home production expands in reepoDllll to a emall ri&& in 
price-the leas will the home price rise, the more will importe be 
curiailed, and the greater will be the proportion of the duty borne 

, "Thio io !.at aJJiikely .. b ... the tor.igDe< boa • monopoly of &be ~ iD 
question ..... , .• Greece hal of curr&Dta. 

, Tbia poii>' ia ll_lY aI .... yo igIloNcL 8eb.1lar gi_ ",,_pi.. of -
who ~oore it, B, Sch..r.., .. Cornd ... d J ........... Ifethocl. of DetormiDiIlg tho 
Eft'ectivenaM of the Tariff,n in J .... • , ,,,,. Be ....... ll93S)? .ol. 17, pp. 625 
d .ef~ 
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by the foreigner but at the same time the 1 .... will be the total 
receipts of the taxing Government from the duty. 

It follows that~e protective aim of the duty and it, function 
of providing revenue e.t the cost of the foreigner ue inconsistent 
with one another.' For when the protective e.im is fully attained, 
the duty yields no revenue, and, conversely, when the foreigner 
bears the whole of the duty, the home production receives no pro-

, taction, since the home pri08 reme.ina unchanged:/, 
\ In general, one country is seldom able to make the foreign8\' 

bear part of its import duties (in the sense defined above), and 
even when this is poaaible the share borne by the foreigner is' 
likely to be sme.ll.j For, as a rule, the imports of a good by any 
one country form such a small proportion of the total exports of 
the.t good that a restriction of ita imports is unlikely to have a 
peroeptible effect upon the price at which it imports them. \ This 
generalisation is obviously likely to apply in a greater measure 
to a small country than to a le.rge one.; 

,Nevertheleas, it may be poaaible ... tM .h.ort ...... , as Marshall 
says, to snatch a small gain from a suddenly imposed import duty 
at the cost of foreign producers and merchants who have specialised 
in exP."rting and who are not in a position immediately to li'luidate 
their businesses or to cut down their exports sufficiently to avoid 
bearing part of the duty/ lIut 'practical men' and politician., 
who always consider only tha immediata effects of tariffs, greatly 
exaggerate the fr"'luency and importanoe of such C888S. \In the 
long run such a shifting of the duty very eeldom occv.ra to any 
significant extent. Moreover, there is always the danger that 
other countries will impose retaliatory duties, thereby nullifying 
any auch chance of gain. / 

Bu, ao far. w. have ...... idered 0lIl" the ~ olfect. of • particular duty u_ 
the price of the JOOd OD which it ia impoeed, that. io to .. y. w. heve IpOkeu 001,,1 
-or the incidence of the duty in the D&JTO.wsr HnIe. If there are a number of 
tarilf changeo, t.bia • putial .• qailihrium" method Ii- • very iucomplete picto"" 

\We l\lould consider a1Bo the iruli,.", el/ect.. The pat of these i. the diveraioD 
M domend due to the cheoge iu th. prieea of the good. eubject.ed to duty. The 
~ io the lIhilt iu produetiun hath at hom. eud abroad whi"" ___ owing 
to tho iuil....... of the duty lIpOD _ Immohea '" iuduatry which it affaeta. 
The tiir4 ariaea from the reIpOllH of the monetary machanim , in restoring 
-.quiIibrium in the balance of payments, The 'jou'rt4 ariaea from the manDer in 
which the St.te diatribut.ea the expenditure of ita nceipta from the dati. over I 
<Iil1_ JOOda .... d _/ 

It ia ...... ivabl. thet tI!' ... indiroot eIf_ me" 1l!ake the net r8a1>lt of a dut,. 
jan the oppooite of _ one .. oo1d dadoce b" .......-daring 001" the dine!. olfect.e. 
For uample, let ... "'p_ that. the latter are the moat fa_ble we 

• Bat thia i. 'ftJid "'17 if we reatriet ....... 1 .... to the panica\ar pri_ dire.lI" 
affeeted b1 the dut, aud ignore the further olf_ (_ below). . 
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and varying the D~ """""'pt.iou .. required in ""naideretion of all tho factors 
mentioned above and their complicated interactions~ Only in IAlch a waf eaQ. ODe 

dotonniDe those _ or rathor their shape in the neighbourhood of the point. we 
are intereKted in. Ra.'riDg clone this, the tuk is accomplished -and we can U read 
oft .. the result. Moreover, as we explained in § 6 of chapter n, any etatistieal 
attempt to discover, after tho .-to how th .. terma of trod. ha ... cha,.ged mnat 
encounter very groat dilIicultioo. Marshall waa w..n awere of all thiB, .. m. 
aeeptica1 footnote on page 17"1 of Money, Credit and Commer" indicates. 

In the prooent state of our knowledge it is out of the queetion to deduce an 
arpmeo.t for tariff. from thase conaideratioaa. Whoever does 80 proves only that 
he hao DOt realieed the full ...... plexity of the problem. 



CHAPTER XVIII. 

DUMPING, CARTELS, MONOPOLIES, AND EXPORT 
BOUNTIES. 

51. llITRODUCTlOR'. 

Hitherto we have 1lSUally supposed f ..... competition to prevail 
both at home and abroad. We must now enquire to what extent 
our conclusions aa to the effects of tariffe and aa to trade policy ..... 
changed if free competition is either absent or curtailed. There is 
no need to eiress the great eignificance of this queetion in an epoch 
of trustification, giant concerns, and cartels. We have, then, to 
ask ~hat are the elfecta of imposing or increaeing duties if at home 

\and/or abroad monopolietic organisations are already in being. 
Are tariifs a suitable weapon againet monopolietic exploitation)' 
What is the effect of a duty, and how are we to appraise it, if 
under ita protection a cartel is formed or some particular concern 
obtains a monopolietic peeitionP The meet important phenomenon 
to consider in this con.nection-a phenomenon which spreads ita 
~ntacles into the doman. of free competition but which is the child 
of Monopoly and Protection is that known as • dumpitl,g.' 

5 2. Tm; NATUJUI .um FORKS OF D11JO'lR'G.' 

1. llm<PmG AS SBLLIR'G AlIBOAn BELOW 'l'!IB HolO! PRIeL-It 
is fortunate that during recent years theorista have attained a 
greater uniformity in their use of terms. ,\The term • dumping' 
ia now almost universally taken to mean the sale of a good abroad 
at a price which is lower than the selling price of the same good at 

I the same time and in the same circumstances (that is, under the 
same conditions of payment and so on) at home, taking account of 
difterences in transport coata. From the standpoint of economic 

'theory the general definition proposed by Viner: .. Dumping i. 

, Litera_ OD Dumping: Tauaoig, r... 1'..... lAo I'm' .... R ... procity 
(1920). pp. 10 a' •• ~.; V m .... O-piAg: A hobl .... ... b............... 1' .... (1923); 
lBme author, U Dumping to in B,.cyclOfldditt of tic SoeitJl 8eiacu; Doblin, 2"l&ori. 
d .. O-pia,. (193l); Plant ... The Anti· Dumping Regulations of the South African 
Tariff n Ul .~Feb. 1931}; Yntema., co The Influence of Dum~;::;"!f= 
poly Pri",," in J 01 Polih«ll __ Y. 1POl 36; Federal Tnd. . . 
4 ..... _piAg ~Iioa ito U.S.A. <md ,,, .. ill" C"""tri •• (1934) aM·Robin ..... 
B...-i". 01 1 .. "..f .... C""'f'e&ilioa (1933). A. Cabiati. .. Betnc:htu_ iioo. a .. 
Dumpi"," and Paul &igeti, .. Mouopolpreia uud Dumpiog" hoth in 1&oi&aJ.ri/& 
,.. Nfd;.-zokoo.OMio, ,...[ vi (1936). 
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price-discrimin""tion between two markets," is to be preferred; 
for three reasons. F .... t. the price-laws which underlie the pheno

. menon of dumping are the same whether it occurs between two 
independent countries or between two regions of the same country. 
Sscondly. this definition includes the case of ' reverse dumping,' 
in which the foreign price is hi.gher than the home price.' Thirdly, 
price-discrimination may occur not between home and abroad but 
between two foreigu marketsl But we shall confine ourselves. we .. 
otherwise stated. to what is by far the most important case. namely, 
that in which the foreign selling price is below the home price, 
leaving the reader to apply our resultsmutatU mutandu to other 
cases. 

We must insist upon all the. qualliications and limitations in 
the above definition-not from pedantry but because a neglect of 
them gives rise to serious errors in transferring the concept of 
dumping into anti-dumping legiaIation.· In comparing the export
price with the home-price, we must be careful about (a) the point 
of time to which the comparison refers. It should refer to the 
moment when the sales contract is concluded. If it refel'S to the 
moment when the goods actually croll ths jrtmtisr of the export
ing country. anti-dumping measures may be incorrectly applied, 
for the home-price may have risen in the intarvaL (b) Account 
must also be taken: of transport costs. Dumping may exist if the
c.i.f. price quoted for exports exceeds the home price by less than_ 
the full cost of transport. The true comparison is between the 
home-price and the export-price. both taken at the factory'or other 
place of production before the addition of transport costs. (e) We 
must also consider a number of circumstances, such as the cost of 
special packing for export, the conditions of payment, rebates for 
quantity,' and ao on, in order to arrive at a true comparison of 
prioe. 

2. OTHER DEl'~"S 01' THE CoNCEPT 01' DmaING.-In the 
Press" in political speeches, and in the statements of interested 
parties, the term • dumping' has become a vague catchword with 
which to abuse every kind of foreign competition. In· 1919 the 
United States Tariff Commission, in response to its enquiries, 
received 146 complaints about foreign dumping. Of these, only 
23 related to foreign salea below the home-price. In 91 cases the 
complaints were simply of acute competition from foreign pro-

• Thi. will hapl"'" only wilh • given """"tellation of coot- and demand-eurvee. 
(See " 3 below). Viner lives aD uample: lJcmypi"" p. 6. 

" Exampl81 are given by Plant in Eoonomiea (Feb. 1931), pp. 70 d leg. 
• Foreign oal.. .... of ton in larger Iole thaa ho..... I8Ieo, imd for that _. 

wilhout any dumping, the export-priee may ha the lower. 
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ducars. The others related to such practices a8 uing deceptive 
trade-marks, describing the goods fa1seJ.y, and declaring a falae 
value to the customa officiala.· Plantdeacribes exactly the 88me 
experience in South Africa, where the dumping argument has 

,played a great part in the agitation for Pro.tection. 
,Even in scientific discussiou the term ' dumping' is often used 

I to mean simply sales at a price below that prevailing in the foreign 
country or below that at which the foreign producers can compete. 
Cle&rly, , this applies to all exports in the usual sense of the term. 

Dumping is often defined as 10000gn .alu below colt DJ FDtluC
n-. This definition is' usually combined with the further state
ment that the 1088 on exports is covered, by the profit on home salel, 
or that the lawer export-price is made possible by an unduly high 
home-price. Thi. gives us a double criterion of dumping; (1) 

, foreign aales below the home-price and (2) foreign sales belm" the 
cost of produotion. . 

From the practical standpoint this definition is open to the 
, objection that the oost of productiQn can be determined only with 

much greater difficulty than the home-price. But in addition to 
this the concept of ' the cost of production ' is in itself ambiguou.. 
If itmeana the a1J~e CDIt per unit, and the cost of management 
and interest and amortiaation Qn the fixed capital are included in 
t)l.e total cost., then export often does take place below the coat 
of production. 

• But sales below average cost in this lenae in no. way involn 
selling at a luse. There is a 10.88 euly if the total product is sold at 
a price below its average coat. But when dumping takes place, 88 

a rule the fixed costa (the general everhead costs), 0.1' a greater pm
purtiun of them than the' proportion of home to total sales. 
are covered by the home sales and the expDrt-price need 
cover Dnly the variable costs of the quantity exported in 
order to he profitable. The lower limit of the -export-price 
is thus determined by the _f'ginal CDlt, that is, hy the 
additional CDst due to, expanding the output fDr expert. The 
marginal cost lies helow the average cost in all thDaa very frequent 
cases in which production can be expanded within the existing 
productive unit, that is, withDut increasing the building! Qr plant 
or equipment Dr administration or b'o.ok-keeping, or at least without 
increasing them in the same propDrtion as production is increased. 

l[orsover. the expression • selling at a 1088' is ambiguous. 
SUPP08e that the price CDvers the current costs of the ooncern (both 
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thQSe which ·vary more or leSB proportionately with the output, such 
as materi&1s and wages, and those which are more or less fixed, such 
as the gener&1 expenses of management) but does not permit interest 
or amortisation on the fixed capital. If to Bell at this price is • to 
sell at a lOBS,' then selling at a loss is the gener&1 rule in times of 
depression. . If, however, the expression is applied only when the 
current expenses of a cOncern definitely exceed ita current receipts, 
then selling at a .loss is a short-run phenomenon which occurs 
only because the entrepreneurs concerned hope that conditions will 
Boon improve .. 

The two rival definitions of dumping : (1) • foreign sales below 
the home-price' and (2) 'foreign sales below the home-price aM 
below the cost of production (in the aense of full average cost) , 
will lead to the same results in numerous cases; if the export price 
is below the home price, it is usually, aa we ah&1lsee shortly, below 
the full average coat &1so. There ia a discrepancy between the two 
definitions in tho.8e cases in which the export-price iaindeed below 
the home-price but above the average cost. In such cases the home
price, unduly high owing to monopoly, exceeds the average cost 
by more than the export-price exceeds it. In such cases dumping 
i8 present upon the first definition but not upon the second. 

I.eaving aside the practical difiiculty that average costs can 
selilom be determined exactly/the following considerations are 
relevant in deciding which definition to choose. ~hose cases which 
the second definition excludes result, as we shall show, from exactly 
the same economic laws and 'lircumstances as other cases of dump
ing./The second definition thus splits into two groups phenomena 
which all belong, economically, to the same group. ,Moreover, the 
lecond definition is not a suitable one to _ when making judg
ments upon trade policy. For it is a matter of complete indifference, 
both. to the exporting and to the importing country, whether the I 

dumping price does or does not exceed the average costl 
\ Frequently the concept of dumping is made_ to include a certain 

"'Dti"" on the part of the dumper. For example, some speak of 
dumping only when the dumper intend. to drive out ofbusinesa 
his foreign competitors or to force them to join him in a cartel/ 
The term may even imply JIloral disapproval and may be restricted 
to those cases in which the methods of supplying the market are 
deemed to be • unfair! 

But all these definitions have the disadvantage that they either 
aplit up a Bingle economic group of facts or clasa heterogeneous 
cases together. They may nevertheless seem useful in framing anti
dumping legislation, since one may not want blindly to prevent 
every single case of price-discrimination. But all that is needed for 
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this legislative purpose is a claaailication of different kind. of 
dumping. 

It maybe observed that~e so-called 'uchange-dumping,' 
which occurs when, in time b.f inlIation, home costa and pricea have 

I risen l~ than the exchange-value .u the currency haa fallen, ia not 
genuine dumping, 8ince no price-discrimination ia present. Nor i. 
the 8o-called ' social-dumping,' which il said to occur when the pro

I ducers in one country pay lower wages or give their workers poorer 
conditions than do their foreign competi~ 

A phenomenon which ia nA g81ltl1Vis the' Russian dumping' : 
the foreign aale8 of the Soviet economy. The question whether 
these .ales are made below the home-price or below the cost of pro
duct~n haa no meaning, since the price-mechanism does not operate 
anything like freely in the Soviet Union. Of course, it is not to 
be denied that this phenomenon presente an important problem and 
that, theoretically, it ia possible for the Soviet Union to harm 
certain branchea of the capitalist economy by selling at very 
reduced pricea. 

I 3. CLASSIFICATIOlf OY TlIB FolUls OY Dmn>IKG.-!t haa become 
customary in Anglo-Saxon writings to distinguish between (a) 

"..porodic or oeC<Uional, (b> ,horlr-pBrioil. or intermittent, and (e) 
long-p...wrl or contin1U>Ul dumpingl 

\.(a) Sporadic dumping oocurs, eapecially at .the end of a selling 
season, to get rid of ' remainders' which are practically unsaleable 
on the home market. . It i8 a phenomenon of no special interest, 
although it may be very annoying tQ foreign competitors. 

(b) It.termitt .... t dumping ia the sale abroad, from time to time, 
at a price below the home-price, and may involve 8elling at a loss 
in the strict sense of that phrase. It may be resorted to ( .. ) in order 

I to gst a footi"g i .. a fOf"slgn ....... kat or to. prevent the lose of it 
through temporary underselling by foreign competitors; (11) in 

• order to rls.troy a compstitOf" or to render him amenable to the 
wiahea of the dumper; (,.)in order to pNV .... t tM .dablun ....... ' of 
... "al cone....... Thia aggreaeive form Qf dumping ia the spectre 
often used to frighten public opinion into imposing tarilfs. N ever-

t theleae, this form of dumping very seldom occurs. For the coat 
of such a campaign i8 very high and the danger is always present 
that the foreign country will resort to defensive measures, such 

I aa the imposition of an anti-diunping duty; (3) in order to serve 
as a ... eam .... of retaliation against dumping in the opposite direc
lion (' defensive dumping '). 

I (n) lAfIg-periorl duml.'ing is not poaaible at a 1088, thet ia, at a 
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price below the marginal cost. It can and will be undertaken with 
profit (,,) when the export will permit the existing fixed capital 
to be fully uaed or the output to be expanded by adapting or lorans
fQrJDing the fixed capital_pacially if this leads to a reduction 
in coat&-without lowering the home price/ The home-price, which 
cannot be a purely competitive price, remains above the marginal 
coat. The export-price -must at least cover the margin,. coat, or 
the goods WQuld be exported at a loee. ,This kind of dumping occurs 
especially-but not only-when the output can be expanded at a 
decr888ing coay Into this category fall the most striking cases of 

. dumping by great truste and cartels, such as the dumping of 
German and American iron and steel products\. (II) Such long
period dumping may also occur, and the goods may evan be sold 
abroad at a 1088, if the State or some other body grante a" aporl 

bounty;/ 

w. m ..... diat.inguiBh b.t ....... oart.ela which moDOpOliae the home ...... w and 
on thereh7 _led 10 dump and the oo-caIIecl ezporI ..... tdo. The 1attor ... 
~ .... hich do _ attempt 10 mClDOpOliae their home markela but. d<m>te 
__ u:cluoiftly 10 raiaing the ~prico. Their praetiee ia thus a!moo\ 
the oppoaila of du.mping. For the moot. part, !.hoy do _ monopo1iae the u:port 
marketa but. 0Dl:r promote u:porIa and reel""" the ""'" of making ¥>nUgo oalao 
by reeluoiog adYertioiDg exponaea, utabliahiDg common w.a.ofllcea, and IimilIIr -. On !.h. balia of • repori of !.he Federal Trade Commission (B_, ... C.-
.,..._ in A ......... II"'fI'WI Trade, 1916) the American legialature passed the 
Webb-Pomerene Act, ... hich pennitlad the formation of oart.ela, othorwiee illegal, for-_rt. purpoaoo.' The Copper Trast ...... iDlo oistence .... dar !.he aogia of t.hia low. 

4.~ECESSAJlY CoNDITIONS :FOR I>trHPING: PROTECTION AND 

MONOPOLY.-The /i .. " necaeeary condition for successful dumping 
is that the goods are prevented from cOming back again, for if they 
were not, then home conaumers would buy them on the cheaper 
foreign market. The means by which they are prevented is usually 
a duty, but transport CMte, or an agreement on the pert of foreign 
buyers not to resell to the home market, may also serve. In the 
case of sporadic dumping, the uncertainty of finding buyers in 
the home market ia a sufficient deterrent. - But in the case of long
period dumping on a large scale--and this ia the case which will 
claim most of our attention-the nece .. ary condition is a duty 
protecting the home markeV 

"a'he .eC6ftll necessary/condition is monopoly upon the home 
market., If free competition in the strict theoretical sense is present 
-that is to say, if no one producer can perceptibly iniluence the 

• Soe W. F. Nolo and B. S. Harvey, Americ ... I' .. eiga 'I'rtIfl., ... _ted 
by 'ho W.bb.P ........... """ Edg_ Acto (1921). -
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price of his product, 80 that each I'roducer is confronted with a 
practically l!.orizontal demand curve-the home price must be forced 
down. The monopolt may take several forms. 0.." concern may 
have a monopoly, either because it is so large relatively to the 
market that no other concern can profitably enter or because it 
alone has some secret process of production or possesses a patent or 
80me similar legal privilege. SB'Oend producers may have a tacit 
agreement, or may be explicitly united in a cartel, for the purpose 
of limiting the amount produced. 

§ 3. Tlm Tlmo1lY OP THE DUlIPING-PlllClI. 

I 1. STATEKENT OP THE P1lOBLEK.~umping will clearly lower 
the foreig .. zwic~. But by how much P And how will the home 
8mB' and the Mme zwic~ be affectedP Hitherto economists have 
not all given the same anewers to these questions. Schuml'"ter has 
expressed the view that dumping rauu the price in the exporting 
country. " If the goods now exported could not be dumped, they 
would not cease to be produced but a large part of them-not the 
whole-would be sold on the home market, thereby reducing the 
price there.''' This is certeinly true of 'poradic dumping; indeed, 
little more than this can be said as to ita in1!uence upon the hom,! 
price. But if the dumping is continuouB and systematic-and this 
i. the only kind of dumping which we shan consider in the follow
ing paragraphe--we cannot take the quantity produced as a datum. 
We must ask whether it wo.old, ita fact, b~ Fodvced and placed 
upon the home market if dumping were not pomble. Clearly this 

'would be determined by the conditions of cost and of demand. 
The most usual view is that dumping enables cartels to increase 

their output and thereby to lower their costa and reduce the home 
price. 

Viner, on the contra.y. believed that dumpmg has no inll.uence 
upon the home price. Upon the aesumption that the concern which 
begins to dump has already fixed that price for the home market 
which maximiaea ita profit and will continue to make ita total 
profit as great as it can, .. resort to dumping will: not make any 
change in 'the domestic price profitable. . • • TAsre u no C<mC8i'l14bz" 
combination ofliBmtmd &eMdule aM COlt eli"'"~ luwing any Nl4tioft 
to actual conditioftl wAich. """ rend.Ir projitobz" .... i..."..,..." in the 

, .. Zur 80";0I0gie de> Imperialim>en .. in ,heM" !<J.' 8 .. islvn.. • ....,.,," (1919), 
vol. 46, p. 3Ol. 
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dome.stie price ",hieh _ not eg_IIy profitable before ... ",we to 
dfllmlping of thu type ... • Mayer seems to hold the same opinion.o 

Now this thesis is untenable. Dumping will alter the home 
price mOlit favourable to the monopolist, because the increased pro
duction for export changes the COlIt cf production for the home 
output also. So far as I know, the correct, although not complete, 
solution of the problem was given for the first time by Yntema.' 
He reaches the following very important results: (1) H the (dump
ing) monopoly is working under falling marginal costs, dumping 
will reduce the home price which maximises its profit. (2) H 
the marginal COlIt is rising, dumping raise. the most favourable 
price.'/ The proof of these results is not easy to set out. It 
requires some knowledge of the theory of monopoly and 'of the 
theory of coste-indeed, such knowledge is in any case indispensable 
to a serious student of the problem of dumping_ 

The problem of how dumping in1luences the home price of 
course involves a comparison hetween the home price when there 
is dumping and the home price when there is no dumping. For 
the letter we must not take the home price as it would be under 
competition but as it would be under monopoly in the absence of 
dumping. (Obviously the price Under monopcly, with or without 
dumping, will be higher than under competition.) But even this 
is not unambiguous. We may compare the home price, given 
dumping, with either (A) the home (monopoly) price, assuming no 
export to take place or (B) the home (monopoly) price, assuming 
that export does take pIece, but that the eXports are not sold at a 
price below the home price, that is, that there is no dumping. We 
shall call these two problems, which we shall examine presently, 
Problem A and Problem B. In the second problem we are com
paring the home price when discrimination is present with the 
home price in the absence of disorimination.· Both problems may 
be of significance, and can be solved, but formally B corresponds 
more .closely to the" definition of dumpin~crimination between 
home and abroad-than A. There are, however, cases where 

• Dumpmg. pp. 102-3. Vin ..... italica. But sin .. tlu>n he baa changed Ilia 
opinion. See hi! article Du~, in the Bncycloptadia 01 tke Social Science •• 

• Art. OIl l'nio (MMIDpOlp"") in BaM1DIJr .... bucA .or 8""'~c1w.ft..., 
4th edtl., p. 1034; " "The injury to the home economy from dumping is not. due, as 
ia often ...... ted. to U.o cheaP aaIeo abroad. for tlu> monopolist baa alNady hed 
u._ price and U.e qnsntity of w.. IIlO8t favourable to him upon the home market 
with .... taking ony ac ...... , ., _ l<mif!" .al .... (my italical. 

1. Yn~ u The ID1lueDCB of Dumping_ ~D Monopoly Pnce U in lovrruzl of 
Political 1J .. _y (De •. 1928). vol. 36, pp. 686 et .eg. ' . 

.I Loc. cit., p. 693. 
• Yntema hu considered only Problem ·A. On B ct. V~el', Art. Dumping 

m tlu> B""IIcl<>p<otlia. Other writer. quito overlook this important. diat.inetion. 
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nothing will be exported, if, for one reason or another, price. 
discrimination is not possible. 

In the 'following pages, we shall explain the method of analysing 
these problems and shall state, with all necessary reservations, the 
mo.timportant results without, however, attempting to give an 
exhaustive analysis' of all conceivable cases. 

2. EX-EVENTS OF A THEORY OF MONOPOLY PRICE";"" W e begin with 
the assump~on that a monopolist--either a single ,produoer or 8 

eartel-exists, that he wishes to maximise his profit, and that he 
has th.e power to :fix whatever selling price seems to him the mOBl 
favourable. (If for some reason, such as fear of State intervention 
or of, potential competition, he. is satisfied with a lower price th.an 
that, this lower price replaces his most favourable price for purpose. 
of analysis.) \ The monopolist can :fix either the price rn th.e quantit, 
produced (and sold) as he wishe.i But once he has fixed the price 

,he must content himself with the volume of sales which the market 
will take at that price; or, conversely, onee he has :fixed the quantity 
he will eell he must accept the price at which th.e market will just 
absorb th.at quantity. ~e JIlonopolist will therefore try to lind th.at 

• price at which the product of th.e price and th.e quantity sold is a 
maximum, • or, rather, taking account of his coats of production, 
that priee at which the price times the l[", ... tity le.. the colt u a 
.................. ( 

The monopoly price and the aJIlount produced thus depend 
, upon the conditions of (a> demand and (0) cost. We can take the 

demand conditions as given once and for all, since dumping will 
not change th.e home demand.' 

As to the costs, th.e following may be said. Fixed costs, which 
IU'6 independent of the quantity produced and represent a :fixed 

• Geo .... trically (fig. 30) he will try to find that point P ('the Coumot point ') 
on the demand curve at which the inacribed (shaded) rectangle reaehea a mHWum. 

Fig. 80. 
a Thia i. Dot. al .... )'O quito eorroet. Dumping may iadi ... ."l/iDtu ...... the home 

demand. For example, if the German .teal dumping were to ~te Dutch 
ahipbuilding. the German shipbuUding induat.ty wonld be injured ind ita demand 
for eteel would fall. Aa. rnle aoch Npu1?UAlona are UDall enough to be ~. 
Oa the general problem whether the 11lpply G'Ilr'V8 and the demand eune OM be 
auumed indepenaent of one another. ct. Mayer, U Die wert- and Preiabildung dar 
Produktionomittel .. in 111. __ Politi ... C ... t....,.. .. , .... (1930), ~ a, pp. 4-51_ 
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deduction from the total receipts, have no influence upon the moat 
favourable price, .ince they must be paid .. hether much or little 
is produced. (NatRnlly we _Ulne that the receipts exceed thla 
fixed sum).' 

\ The price i. influenced, from the coat side, only by the maf'ginal 
colt: that is, the addition to total costs caused by the production 
of one unit more. When the marginal cost is rising, that is to say 
.. hen output can be expanded only at an increasing cost, produc
tion will expand up to that point at .. hich the continually 
diminishing increaee in the total receipts' equals the increase in 
the total coeta. Exactly the Bame generalisation applies to the caee 
of falling costs: production in every case will expand up to the 
point at which the increase in total costs equals the increase in 
total receipts, or, more briefly, at which marginal coat equals 
marginal revenue. Clearly, other things being equal, the price 
will be lower if marginal cost is falling than if it is rising, for 
the output at which marginal cost equals marginal revenue will be 
greater in the former easel 

These l'&lations are best shown with the aid of a diagram. Thie 
involves a fuller explanation of the _ginal rel1........ c,,",e, 
derived from the usual demand curve and showing the ouccessive 
increases in total receipts (or revenue) as sales increase. 

In :figure 31 SP is the demand curve and ST is the marginal 
revenue curve derived from it. The total receipts are shown on 
the demand curve by tbe rectangular area formed by drawing per
pendiculars from the l'&levant point upon it to the axes. For 
example, at a price Op the total receipts are shown by the rectangle 
OMPp. On the marginal revenue curve, the total receipts are 
.hown by the area between the curve and the two axes. For 
example, at a price Op (and therefore a sale of OM) they are shown 
by the area SRMO (which equalsOMPp, 00 that SpL equals LPR). 
The increase in total receipts as the price fallo and the sales 
iDerea.e is shown by the increase in thla area. The marginal 
... venue curve cuts the abscissa when total receipts reach their 
maximum. Altar that, the increaee is negative, .ince total 

I If with inereaaed wea, total receipta remain the 8toDl8 or faU oft-that is, 
d "'" demaud """" h .. aD elaatieit,. equal to amt,. or I ... thaD amt,.. throughout 
"'" re1.nnt .l"""liou-t.h... a quite .mall q ..... tity will gi ... tho 11'''_ receipt.. 
Such a cue, I., therefore. not. of auy further intereat to ua.. 

f The curve .~ the change in total receipts due to a change, in output. 
ia now uauaUy the . marginal revenue ~ curve. Ynt.ema calla it the 
• ~al grou revenue I eurve, Harrod the . increment of total dUDolUld· curve, 
... d Picou the • margiuaI d_d' ......... 

L 
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receipts are falling.' Figure 31 shows also the total receipts (or 
total revenue) CUl'VII. The ordinate of this shows the magnitude or 
total receipts (quantity times price) for that quantity of salea shown 
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.:in the abscissa. It begins in 0 and reaches its maximum with 
that quantity at which the marginal revenue curve cuts the 
abscissa. 

Let us now consider the marginal ccst curve. Let it cut the 
marginal revenue curve at T. Then the most favourable quantity 
to produce (and sell) is OM'. Up to the quantity OM' the increase 
in total costs is always lees than the ccrreaponding increase in total 
receipts, and the total profit rises. After the Po.int T the increase 
in total costa is greater than the increaee in total receipts. There
fore the quantity OM' will be produced. and will be eold at the price 
M'P·. At this point the monopoly profit reaches its mnimum: 
QST. It will be observed that under monopoly the marginal 
cOBt, in equilibrium, is lower than the price. Under free com
petition the price is forced. down till it equals the marginal cost, 
production being expanded until this is the case and the monopoly 
profit has vanished. 

I All this appliee equally to the case of falling marginalcoet, 
.hown in figure 32. It will be seen that in this case, with other 
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data unchanged, the most favourable output is greater and the 
monopoly price is lower than when marginal COIIt is rising . 
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3. DB-rElumfATIOJr OF THE EXl'ORT (Du:MPnrG) PRICE. PROBLBJI 

A: COHPARISOlf BE'l'WEElf THE HolO! (MOlfOl'OLY)PRICE WlIBlf 

THEIlB IS NO EXPORT AlfD THE HolO! (MoNOl'OLY) PRICE WHElI" THERE 

IS Dlll<PmG EXl'ORT.-We have just described the situation on a 
<llosed monopoly market. We must now uk what happens when 
export is possible. How high must the foreign pri<le be in order 
that export may take place? What quantity will be exported, 
and at what price, and how will this export affect the most profit
able home price? 

To answer these questions, we start from the marginal coat 
prevailing at home (MT in fig. 33) and trace the course of the 
marginal coat curve beyond T. Let us suppose that the marginel 
<lost falls. Clearly, export is then profitable; provided only that 
the foreign price covers the marginal coat. • We then draw, side 
by .ide with our diagram showing the situation in the home 
market (origin at 0), the demand curve confronting our monopoli.t 
in the foreign market (origin at 0). Let us assume that there are 
eeveral competitora on the foreign market. This implies that the 

• But this _t need_ • quaIi&cation. It may he that the morgiual ooot 
eurY8, althOllgh falling throughout the nlevant muge, at pot Iiea above tho 
margin&! revenue e~ Ml~U8Dtly falling below i\, and finally cutting it. Thua~ 
.. to apeak, the Iou on the fint unita is tranaformed into • gain .. haD. outpa\ 
u luther expanded. Thia apeeial .... in~_ "" diftleulty. and I I..... tho 
l'Mder to work it. oot. in detail for .b:imalf. 
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demand curve confronting our monopolist approaches the horizontal, 
since the demand for hi. products is very elastic. 1 We next insert; 
the marginal revenue curve which is derived from this demand 

\ 
\ , Home 

, 
~\. Pr 
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Pig. 33. 

curve. Since the latter is relatively ht, the distance between the 
two is small~ the extreme case, when there is free competitioJl. in 

I the strict sense of the term, the demand curve will be quite hori
&l)ntal and will coincide with the marginal reven1/.e curve. That 
would be the case if the foreign market were the world market and 

, we could assume that our monopolist could sell any quantity which 
he is likely to be in a position to oller, upon the world market, with
out perceptibly slfecting the world price., This aseumptiOJl. would 
simplify our exposition; I refrain frol!i making it, but discuss 
instead the more general case of a demand curve sloping downward 
from left to right.' 

The marginal cost :MT applies also to exports. We nansfer the 
point T, as the arrow shows, to t and continue the marginal eoet 
curve from there. Then production for export can expand up to 
the point 1. at which· the marginal eoet equals the marginal 
revenue. But at this stage the marginal cost has fallen to m1.; 

1 w. moat ou_ the d ........ d curve for tho ptoduct of our mooopoliat (DO\ 
\0 be _fneed with the total deouuid curve for tho ptodoct) to be ~ 
.. folio.... At any given price, his foreign c:ompetitora ore prepared \0 aopply a 
certain quantity. The diJference between that. quantity and the total amoua' 
demanded .t that. pTiee repreaent. the aalee which our m~ can make. 

• [ am ......... tliat tm. OIpOIition ia inacenrato, .inoe DOt ill the ..an0Dll inter
mediate """"" betw .... complete· moDOpOly ADd freo oompe\ition .... be ad.."...to\y 
di.~inguilbed "" changing the incliDati... of the damand curve. Bu', 1D1fonwi
atelf' oconomic thoo<-i hal DOt let provided UI with debita and cortaiu -. 
olOlIOlll about. Duopoly.. Tho dilIicolty ia that • duopolilt _ _ with 
oartaio'y & given d ...... d cone (either borioontel, at 1Uldoer f .... oompoIi~ or 
&loping, u under complete -nopolyl. 
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it is thus once more smaller than the marginal revenue at home 
(MT). Hence home sales can again he expanded. We transfer 
the point tu as the arrow shows, to T, on the home-market 
diagram, continue the marginal coat curve from there, and eipand 
the home sales by MM i . The home price sinks to P" 

We can now transfer the point To. and can keep repeating thia 
process. Equilibrium will be finally reached when the marginal 
coat, the marginal revenue at home, and the marginal revenlle 
abroad are all equal to one another. 

The same aituMiou ia shown in fig. 33a in another way. We there show the 
margiDal coat .......... a eontinu_ enrve, inHrt.iQg the >ele ..... t portioua of the 
h""'" and foreign demand curves. We begin' with the home demand curve and 

}"ig. 336. 
the. ma.rginal nYeDua curve derived from it and f-ollow the latter until the 
ma.rginal coat carve cuts it at the point T. Thereafter, in the nen {shaded} 
uctioq of the Giagram, we confront the ccmt.muatiOll of the ma.rginal coat. CUI'Ye 

with the foreign demand curve and marginal reTeDU6 curve until the latter euta 
it at t;. (Wo _Id oq""Uy well have hagnn from tho other end, with the foreign 
marteL) 18 tho third leCtion of tho Giagram w. then OODtinno tho home margiDaI 
revenue curve, proJ.oDging it from T to T. and 10 on. The final solution is the 
......... that _ad hy tho other method. in fig. 33-

Thu.~hen there are falling marginal costs, dumping leads to a 
redllCtion m the home price. In a similar manner it can be shown 
that when marginal costs are constant there i. "" change in the 
home price and that when marginal costs are rising dumping raises 
the home price. For, it must be notsd, dump.ing may be possible 
and profitable even when marginal coats are riRing. But in such 
a case the amount dumped will scarcely be large, since. clearly, 
the marginal coat will more quickly equal the marginal revenue" 
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\ We may perhaps add the follo .. ing remarks. We bega.n with 
the home market a.nd supposed the monopolist to regard foreign 
aalea 118, 80 to speak, secondary. This is likely to correspond with 
reality. But this should not lead us to BllSume (as some writers do) 
that dumping can take place only when a concern, with all its 
fixed capital, is already in existence and producing for the home 
market, having been established solely for this purpose, and regard
ing dumping (when that poseibility presents itself) as a fortunate 
but unforeseen occurrence. This is not 80. Dumping-discrimina
tion between two markete--may also be advantageous from the long
run standpoint; and a concern may be set up with the deliberate 
intention of dumping part of its output, if it is calculated in 
advance that this would be profitable I There is nothing to prevent 
UI from regarding the cost curve whiCh we aeoume as given as either 
ahort-run, long-run, or calculated in advance, as we please. But 
we must remember that in. fact the typical shape of each of theBe 
three (marginal) cost curves will be different. I • 

,This gener8.J. analysis therefore applies also to the '. trade-cycle 
dumping' which takes place on a large scale in periods of slump. 
Such dumping 'is due to the fact that with the depression the home 
demand falls off, so that the' cOncern is not working at full capacity. 
a.nd is therefore in the region of faIling coste which, as we have 
seen, is especially favourable to dumpingl Thus, this • trade-cycle 
dumping' is characterised by a particular constellation of the cost 
and demand curves, and is merely a special caB. which falls readily 
within our general theory. 

When we speak of falling, rising, and conetant costs, theae 
relate always to the relevant portion of the cost curve. Although 
coste may be falling over a certain range, sooner or later they will 
rise again. This must occur in the short;.run because sooner or 

• In the short. run we can UIIuma both the ~ and a!V8r eoD ~ 
to be of the typical U '''''''pad form &be.... in fig. 34. In the IoDg nm ihia 
form ia ~t. ao likely. 

Irk< 
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later the optimal capacity of the existing concem will be passed; 
and in the long-run because the enlargement of the eoneem also has 
its limits and because sooner or later the increased demand by the 
concern for means of production will tend to raise their price. 

When we discard the assumption that competition prevails on 
the foreign market, we can no longer lay down the general rule 
that the foreign prioe must be lower than the home. price. Under 
oertain conditions it is then possible that the converse discrimina
tion, namely a higher price abroad than at home, yielqs a greater 
profit. The following generalisation can be made. '-. The greater is 
the foreign market, the stronger is competition there, and the 
smaller is the influenoe of the exporting monopolist upon the foreign 
prioe, the more probable is it that- the foreign price will be below 
the home price and the greater will the price-diference in favour 
of the foreigner tend to be/For the stronger the competition, the. 
flatter will be the demand curve and the smaller will be the vertical 
dilI'erence between the marginal revenue curve and the demand curve 
at the price-point. Therefore P and Pi will be lower than p and p •• 
In other words, when competition p'revails there is no scope for a 
monopolistic raising of the price. 

The following rule, stated in exact terms, is valid. The price 
is lower in that market in which the elasticity of demand at the 
equilibrium point is greater. If it so happen. that the elasticity is 
equal in both markets, the price in both markets will also be equal; 
that is to say, in this case no advantage is to be gained by di ... 
crimination. Here, again, we refer not to the elasticity of the totel 
demand in the foreign market but to the elasticity of the demand 
upon which our monopolist can countl _-

It will be remembered that we referred some pages back to 
another definition of dumping, namely, foreign sales below both 
the home price and the cost of production. We may now briefly 
consider what circumstances determine whether the dumping prioe, 
arrived at in the way we have shown, lies below the average cost. 

This depends, in the first place, upon the relation between the 
marginal coste and the average eosts.\ The average costs -lie beZ
the marginal costs when the latter riBe'irom the start. The average 
costs lie abot>e the marginal costa when the latter fall from the 
start. When the marginal costs first fall and then rise-the case 
usually taken as typical-the average coate continue falling after 
the marginal costs have already begun to rise. They lie above the 
marginal costs up to the point at which -the latter have moved up 
to them. From this point onwards (which i. the lowest point of 
t.he average coat curve-point P in.figure 34) the average costs begin 
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to rise and thenceforward lie belo ... the marginal coate. For after 
this point each addition to total coate (due to the production of one 
more unit) iii ,greater than the previous average cosV . 

"When both marginal Mtd average coste are rising, tbe foreign 
(dumping) price, which cannot be less than the marginal coat, i. 
ab011B the average coot. But this is of little importance, since 
dumping occurs mainly when coste are falling, and in that event 
the average coots Ulc""d the marginal coots. tEeverything then 
depends upon the extent to which the price exCeeds the marginal 
coste./ If free competition prevail. abroad,_. tlie demand curve 
approaches the horiaontal, and the difference between the marginal 
revenue curve and the demand curve i. small. ' Therefore the price 
i. close to the marginal coste, for export is expanded 'Until the 
marginal coste have almost reached the price. Hence the price lies 
belo... the average costs. This situation can also be expressed in 
more popular language by saying that the entrepreneur covers his 
general overhead coats, or a more than proportionate part of them, 
by home sales and that the high home price makes p088ible the 
cheap foreign sales. 
"But if our monopolist has something approaching a monopolistic 

position' in the foreign market also, it is quite possible that the 
dumping price may "!/JOtted the average coate, without our having to 
alter anything in our theory. / 

\ These considerations demonstrate again that the second defini
tion of dumping is not an appropriate one from the .tandpoint of 
economic analysis. It is undeaira:hle to distinguish between foreign 
sales below the home price which are also below average coots and 
those which are not, since the actual course of average coste is not 
in itself of any importancel 

4. PROBLEM: B: COlO'ARISON BBTWEEI!I THE HUMB (MOJfOPOLY) 
PRICE WHElr THl!:RE IS EXPORT A.T TlIAT PRICE A.JfD THE HOla 
(MONOPOLY) PRICE WJ[Bl{ TIIBRB IS DUlO'Il'fG EXPORT.-We have 
now answered the fi.rst of our two probleIDB. This covers the 
case in which no export would occur if price-discrimination between 
the two ma.rkets were, not possible because export. at the home 
price would not be prontable; oolution A applies to this case. The 
Iscond case i8 that in which export would, occur at the home 
price if dumping were not possible. We have to ask how, in 
such a case, the poaaibility of dumping affects the home price. 

Economiata have not yet fully analysed this problem. - But the 
following conclusion seeme certain." If the elasticity of demand i8 

, greater in the foreign market than in the home market, then dis-
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crimination between the two must raise the home price, wbetber 
marginal costa are rising or constant or falling. y 

We must once more point out that the foregoing analysis assumes 
tbat the monopolist is in such a strong position that he can fix the 
price whicb maximises hi. profits. If he must take account of 
otber considerations such &8 the fear of State intervention, his 
(home) price .... ill be lower than this. Again, our conclusions must 
be modified if ' the monopolist' is a cartel which restricts produc
tion not by closing down those works operating under the least 
favourable conditions but by causing all it. prodllction-unita to 
work below their optimal capacity. They must also be modified if 
the tariff protecting the home market is not high enough to enable 
the monopolist to charge his optimal price in that market. 

S 4. ECONOMIC AppRAIs.'L OF DUMPING. 

\In order to make a value-judgment of the phenomenon of dump
ing, we must first distinguish two different problema. 

The narrower problem is this. We can assume the necessary 
conditions for dumping, namely Monopoly and Protection, to be 
given and unalterable./ We can then pas. an opinion upon the 
effects of dumping, first, from the standpoint of tbe importing .' 
country and then from the standpoint of the exporting country . 

. \ The broader prohlem is ~. We can .. sume that theBe con
dltiona-Monopoly and ProtectIOn-may be al~red. We' can COIl- • 

sider whether the situation under them is more or le88 desirable 
than under free competition, and if we prefer the latter we call 
enquire how the conditions which make dumping pomble can be 
removed" 

'We begin with the narrower problem. Nearly all the outcry 
against dumping comes from those countries into which gooda are 
alleged to be dumped/ Complaints are very frequent in countries, 
auch.88 England, which follow a liberal tradto policy. The reason 
i8 that in such countries interested parties have less chance of 

& Unfortunately, we have. not apace for the somewhat complicated proof of 
t.b. conclusion. The aut.hor, together _ with Dr. Gerhard Tintner of Vienna, hns 
worked out a graphic lOiutiOil which it ia not possible to reproduce here. If the 
demand -curves are assumed to be at.raigbt lines, we get the importan.t reanlt that. 
the posIibility of discrimination leads neither to an increase nor to a decrease 
of out.put. but only to & different dit.tribution of the same output. between 
the .. wo marketl. In the graphic solution of the problem It must be 
remembered tbat the collective marginal :revenue curve derived from the 
collective demand curve (=the sum of the demand cunea of each market I 
ia not always identical with the borisontal Bummation of the two marginal 
revenue CUl'ves. Since this WB& written, a brilliant graphic solution of this pro-_ 
blem hu been p1'Ovided by Mn. J. Robinson in her well·knoWD book Economics 
of 1m-puled Compdition, (l933)~ pp. 190 ~t $eq. 
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obtaining protection for their own products and realise that in the 
absence ofa duty they themselves cannot dump abroad on a large 
leala. 

In general, the outcry against dumped imports is far greater 
than the facts warrant. But~ven when imports do come in at a 
lower price than that charged in the exporting country or below 
coat of production, the importing country is in noway injmed if 
the clieap imports are going to continue. It makes not tha alightest 
dHl'erence from the standpoint of the importing C01llltry whether the 
goods come in cheaply because the exporting- ~country enjoys .. 
natural comparative advantage or because they are . dumped, nor 
does it matter in the least whether the dumping is dut! to monopoly 
abroad or to export bounties given by the foreign Government or 
by some other body/,¥ot one of these circumstances "disturbs the 
fundamental Free Traole argnmen~. They are significant only in ' 
80 far "" they indicate whether or not the cheap imports are likely 
to continue. They are more likely to continue for an indefinite 
period when they take pIece owing to climatic or other natnrel 
advantages posse&Bed by the foreign country than when their low 
price is due to the dumping policy of a foreign monopolist, which 
may be changed. at any moment/ 
\Dumping is harmful only' when it OCC\1J'8 in spasms and each 

I .pJt.m lasts long enough to bring about a shifting of production 
in the importing country which must be reversed when the cheap 
imports ceaae. Such intermittent dumping may be harmful e .... n 
when there is no competing home induatry. For it may lead to the 
!establishment of an industry which uses the cheap importsd goods 
-if they are producers! good-and which cannot continue when 

.they cease to come in. When the dumped goods are consumers' 
goods, the dumping may lead to a shifting~ of demand which must' 
later be reversed and may thus causs injury. 

" Cut-throat dumping,' pursued in order to drive out competitors 
and then impose a high J;Ilonopoly price, is of course also harmful! 
For example, the Match Trust tried to break its competitors by 
selling at very low prices in order later on to include the country 
in question within its monopoly. ,But in practice this kind of thing 
very seldom happens, for such a price-war is very expensive and' 
there i. always a great danger that the monopolist may himself be 
rohbed of the fruits of his costly victory by legislative intervention/ 
,Let us now consider dumping from the standpoint of the country 

which exports the dumped goods{ Of course, we need not eoncem 
ourselves with the mercantilist argument, 80 willingly embraced 
by the dumping concerns as a justification of their trad\l policy. that 
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'Iflumping is beneficial to the country ber.ause it increases exporta and 
brings in money I 
\If we exclude dumping by export bounties, to be IlOneidered 

in our next section, and if we accept the monopolisation of the·home 
market as an ineluctable fact,' we can 88y that dumping is advan
tageous if it reduces the price of the goods in question to the home 
consumers. As we have seen, this happens only when marginal 
costs are lalling)"". . 
~en the home price rises owing to dumping it is more difficult 

to form an opinion. The fact that the price rises is not in itself a 
condemnation, for every export tends to raise the home price of the 
exported good. In order to make an objective judgment we must 
.belance the inl'reased price to consumers (measured by the 1088 io. 
consumers' rent, discuaaed in chepter XVII, § 2) against the 
increased profits of producers. Viner believes' he can prove thet 
the former must exceed the laiter. If this is so, then dumping 
must be regarded as injurious when it raises the home price/ 

\ The tlumping 0/ poducsr.' good. has always attracted much 
attentionl An especially glaring example was and is the German , 
dumping' of iron and steel, Bold abroad (for example, to Holland 
and formerly to England) at a price often SO per cent. below the 

. German price. Clearly this greatly benefits the iron- and steel-using 
industries in such countries. It i. well known that the Dutch ship
building industry lives directly upon the German dumped exports .. 
Often quoted is the remark of Palmer, President of the English 
shipbuilding company of that name: "Let them sell at cut prices, 
so long as they can. We shipbuilders are only too pleased." 
Another example often quoted is the encouragement of the English 
jam and other sugar-using industries by the Continental sugar
dumping before the Brussels Sugar Convention of 1902. \[!'ree' 
Traders always point to such cases to· show. what an advantage 
dumping i. to the importing countries/ 

And this is undoubtedly correct. But we must ask how this 
dumping of producers' goods is to be judged'from the standpoint 
of the exporting country. . 

The home industries ueing such goods, for example, in Germany, 
all the iron- and steel-ueing industries, are of course severely hit by 
the cheap 8ales (of pig-iron and 'semi.: in this case) to their 
foraigo. competitors), 

5 At the aame time it is coneeivahle that it ia only the possibility of dumping 
wmeb keeps the home mo1\OPO~ in existence. For example, effective anti-dum~ 
ing meaaUre5 by foreign countries might eaU58 the home cartel to break up. 

• In l'rivate correspondence. 
f A aJ.milar problem is presented by the uport, without dumping. of producers' 

good., lOch .. raw materials. intermediate products, and machinery. Such 
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hoDUI monopoly-price is reduced upon materiala to be worked up and 
Rported in a more finished form" and the home market is assured 
to the finishing indUStries by an equalising duty I 

Vhe reduction of the monopoly-price to assist exporte is certainly 
to be welcomed, even when it takes the form of an export bounty. 
But equalising duties stand on a different footing./ Before passing 
judgment upon them, we must again ask whether the unduly high 
monopoly-price at home is regarded as an unalterable fact. If so, 
we must say, in opposition to the prevailing view, that the finishing 
industrie. have no economic right to exiat if they cannot compete 
with the foreign industries which are enabled to undercut them by 
the dumped materials. In other words,'\ppontha tulUmptw.. that 
the high mtmopoly-yrice at ham .. u a .. u .... lt .... abla lact, it is more 
rational to purchase the finished products more cheaply from abroad 
than to expand the home finishing industriea by imposing equalising 
dutiea. But we must also rememher that it cannot he profitable 

,for the monopoliat to charge a price 80 high as to atrangle his 
customers, the finishing industriea. Often the result of imposing 
an equalising duty to protect the finishing industries is simply to 
make possible a higher monopoly-price for the producers' goody 

We now turn to the\wider problempf forming an opinion upon, 
t1!e whole complex of circumstances which lead to dumping. \.Here 
there can he no doubt of the injurious effects. ,The monopolistic 
raising of the price both of consumers' goods and of producers' 
good. implies an irrational shifting of production away from the 
economic optimum. In addition to that, the current Protectionist 
outlook means that dumping leads, on the one hand, to equalising' 
duties for the finishing induatriea and, on the other hand, to 
retaliatory measures by the other countries, not to mention the 
frequency with which dumping is (wrongly) used as a reason for 
Protectionist interventions. But we must again stre .. the fact that 

export alway. harms t.he finishing indust-riea of the home -country and assiete 
thOle of the foreiEJo eou.ntriea~ But t.his iJ; 1\0 f6Uoa for forbidding ~ taxing 
ex~ of this kmd.. If country A enjo~ a eom~ratift advantage in the 
production of a I'&W material ana country B in working it. up, a . vertical" 
diviaion of labour between them is in principle just .. advantageous as a . hori~ 

, BOBtaI • one. 
. . II The so-called . A vi' agreement between the German iron and atee1 industrY 

and the German industries uaillg iron and ateel fixes the rebatea to he given to 
the latter u~ their purchases of inm and ateel to be exported as finished. pro-
ducta. Indeed, this enables these induatrie.s themeelvea tolraetiee dumping. 

"A tariff on iron and steel products shifts the demen ClU've for iron and 
steel of the industriel using :ttl in IUeb. a way that the Coumot. point liea higher 
than before. In. Other words, when the finishing indu.triM are not. proteCted 
from fereiR"Q competition, tMir demand for the monopoJised product is more 
elaltie. We have already examined the relation between the eluticity of the 
demand and the dumping p!ice. Here we have not space to expla.in the present. 
conclulion in detail and wlth the neceuary qualifications. 
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any considerable and permanent dumping ill pooaible only und ... 
Protection. It ill th.us itaelf a consequenoe of a Protectionist outloo. 
and again illWltratea the truth that Buch an outlook breeds a hosi 
of ilia. 

t In conclusion, we can say with Mayer that dumping, that ill 
cheap foreign sales, is nothing like so harmful as the monopolisation 
of the home market and the conaequently higher home price which 
is bound up with it. Given the existence of a monopoly in the home 
market, the advent of dumping ill of relatively minor Bi~cance 
and may equally well be either beneficial or harmful. J/ 

S 5. EXPORT BOUlOTIBS. 

1. HISTOlUCAL ELun>x.Es.-Export bounties were always one , 
of the main instruments of a mercantilist trade policy. In the 
relatively liberal period of West European trade policy, in the 
second half of the nineteenth century and the first decade of the. 
present one, they more or leas disappeared; the most important 
exception was the sugar bounties. ,The neo-mercantilism of the, 
post-War period showed no desire to make any extensive use of 
them. This was partly due to the diflicult state of the public 
finances in most countries, but it was also due to the ease with which 
the effects of an export bou::dy can be destroyed by a counteracting 
duty imposed by the importing country, so that the bounty Bows . 
directly into the Exchequer of a foreign GoverIllllent/ 

Up to 1814 EugIaDd gave uport bounties OIl grain, which vari.d with the 
home price and ...... accompanied by import dutios. But in .fIeet thie system 
eudod about 1766,' at which time EugIaDd beeame a grain.importing oountry. 
III the same period ebe granted production bountiee, which of co ........... ed aleo 
.. export bounties, to herring-fishizag: and wh&ling.2 Well-lmoWD aIao are the 
hounti.. gi.... to the \ineu indum-y from 1140 to 18.X1 in belaud, and later in 
England and Scot1and, with coDliderabJe appannt.......... Franco hed a wide
apzu.d system of export boontias under the .cint -regime; it was abandoDed 
doring the Revolut.ion, bu.t revived in the begiuniug of the nineteenth century, 
and: remained in force until 1860. a 

ID modem timee the most ~t. example of export bounties ia that 
afforded by the intematioaal history of the ._ trade in the sacond he1f of 
the nineteentb .... t"'7 up to the Brussela Sugar Convention of 1902.' 

The upon 001ll1ti. on sugar were at first. in a coneea1ed form: augar u
ported .... reIievod f""" pa)'l11Ollt of the sugar tax or ""cUe duty. But BOOn-

I See Fay, I'M CtmI Lrun .... 4 8ocia1 lI .. gl_ (~). and B .. _, A H ...... 
• , the lJ.gI". Cum Lrun (1930). . • 

I; Smit~ rAe WMle,\ 01 NatiouJ bk. 4, chap. 5 .. ~ ~cle ~ou"ti" in DidtOft-
MY of T,!"# !",_,;"" (19341. . 

• Lu'" Die t.,m .... K1un AoufuA'l" ....... (18'111) • 
• A g.reat deal has been written about the sugar bounties. See especially 

Kaufm&1lD, Wel&."ekni".",,"e tmd /"hmationole. VRtl Kolcnialu BuM (19Q() 
(which oontaino a history and bibliography) i Viner, Dumping, pp. 1'/8.186. 
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uauaIly .. • '"* to concealed bOUDti.. eIoewb.-there .... • nritch to opeD 

bounti .. : by Austria.Hungary ill 1888, Germany in 1B91, Frence in 1897. The 
reanIt. wu increued Protection giYOJl by ot.her COllDtri .. to their ._ induatri .. , 
and eopeoiaIly by England to her _ari... AI early .. 1864, England, Frence, 
Belgium. and Holland hed concluded" an agreemeQt in which they bOllDd them· 
ael_ to grant no concealed uport. bonnty by means of rehatel from tha tu. 
Thia eouvention remained in force till 1815. In the Jut two deead.. of tha 
....nary tha bonntieo ..... eo general """ they largely ~ed one another out 
aud were qllite a burden upon tha public fina_ Than England, in tha in_ 
of her anga .... producing coloniea, prepored to fulfil her threat (which !.he Free 
Tredera hed hithart.o prevented her from doing) and impose aqualiaing duti .. to 
!.h. amOUDt of tha bOUDtiea.· Thia led to a Con_lion in 1902 between Eogland 
and all tha imporleD.t baet-augar prod ...... , except Rnoaia. All tha couutriea 
preauut egreed "ot to grant "I1Y bountioa. dinoet or indirect, upou tha production 
or _rt. of aug... Tbey a\ao egreod to take action againBI. 811.1 ot.her coWltrJ 
which ,.......I~d he_Ii .. hy prohibiting import.o from it or impeoing duti.. equal 
to ita bonnti... Tbey agreed furt.her. in order to _, the dumping of _ 

by private cart.ola, that. tha proteetiou aIIordad to _· .. fine.. by tha ""_ 
of tha import. duty over !.he ezcin duty obould not exceed 6 i ..... co per 100 
kiIogrammeo of rafiued ._. A permanent Ccmmiaaion .... aet up in BruaeeIo 
to auperviae !.he working of t.hoae egreomento. Later Roaaia- joined tha Con· 

t Yention. which wu renewed in 1908 and enjoyed ecmplete success, being brought 
to au DOd only by tha War. 

Another well·known example of export bountiea are the liO-called Un.ptn't enti
{WItu. lira, vaed by Germany. in 1894." 

Thea. lilled a gap in the ayotem of egran.u pro_ou, from which Easlem 
Germany waa receiving little benefit owing to the freight-situat.ion. 

In tha eourae of tha nin.teeo,h ooutary Germany .. a whole had chauged 
by degroaa from a graiu·""port.ing to a grain.import.iag COUI1try. But t.hia ..... 
ao to apeak, the resultant of different movements in difterent diatricta. The wen. 
boo long been on haIanco grain.import.ing, 10 that there imPort dlltioa have been 
effective. bllt tho _t.-and aapec:iaUy !.ho oa\etea of the large landowuera in 
Eoat Pruuia-haa until very raOODtly uport.ed grain. 

Tb. world price of grain fall h .. vily in tho .. venti... owing to !.he large 
nppJiea from oven8&8 eountriu with lower costa. Before thens the west oJ.. 
Germ"l1Y had import.ed grain and tha east had been able to e:<port. it profitably, 
northwarda and eastwards, at the world price. After the fall in the world price. 
t.hia •• port ..... 110 longer profiteble. The agrarian dlltioa imposed in 1879 ..... 
intended to provide • market in Garmany itself. at a price higher !.hen !.ho 
world price" for the ezceaa pmduetion of the eaat. But this aim wu not at 
lira, attained, owing to tba roletinly .. oat of trauaport.iag grain "1 nil 
from tha eaat to tha wo.t of Germany. "Coot much Ieaa to I8Ild it- by ... to 
Nort.hem o.d Eastem Europe. 

Tblll !.h. dati.. on grain did _ help tha east at firat. From 1880 to 1894 • 
the pri .. of wheat in CoIogoe .... oouaiderably above tha world (Loudou) price; 
but. the price iu KOnigsberg wu little higher than the world price and, indeed, 
ill l&VVal 18&1'8 waa below it. This me&nt a reductiOlf of profits, and later • 
poai'i.... lou. to the _to Tb. following Igoreo f..... !.he German BtatiatiraI 
Yaarbook ahow how abarply !.he uport. of grain from Germany fall off,... 

"Beckman., Eift/ul"""T..imy.'..... (1911) and .. Erneueruog d... Biufnhr
acheiae! .. iu "'...,Ai<> /. S •• iclIDiue....Aa/. (1925), 'iOl. 54. 
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II I 
--'" Bl:port of 

WIl_ l' Rye. 

~ I m_ I Rye. -.. TooL I ........ T .... 

I 
I 

, 
I 1880 178.189 26.688 J88'1 I 2.1140 3,137 

IlI8l 63.387 
, 

11.663 1888 1,112 I 2,262 
1882 82._ 16.755 

I 
1889 768 608 

1888 8Oe168 12.133 1890 206 
I 

119 
1_ 36.193 I 8.286 1891 337 1M 
U!86 14.080 .~O'.lO 1892 244 I 890 
1886 8,293 8,188 1893 293 270 

------- ----
Attempta, through diflereo.tial ~.ilwa7 rat.ea and .imilar meaatlNSt. to enable 

lhe ...... ~ of lhe oaR to he IOld in tha weft, m&t. with no ......... 
Then came the law of 4th April, 1894. Each exporter Df grain received, for 

avery complote !iOO kg. ""ported. OIl import. eertilicate. Thia.... & righ~ to 
import. within a certain time, fraa of duty. an equal quantity of grain (alnc:e 
1906 not neceoaarily grain of Ula &ame kind eo Ulat uported) ... certain quantities 
of other impono. IIDOh .. poWol, &pi .... and _ Thia certilIcate could he Bold 
by lhe ezporter. III general an importer would pay for it • onm about equal to 
Ula amount of tho duty it .. m Ilim. 

In thD way the eutern exporter wu given a bounty on his export. about. 
equal to lhe import duty. The export of grain from lhe oaR to oth.. oonotr;' 
again revived. 

----

I -'" I -- I R ... I 
T .... ....... , 

I , 
1892 244il 89O-S 1895 
1893 293-1 270-5 1896 7 
1_ 79.170'7 49,711'8 

In thia way the import. -certiAc&tea made posaible an export. bounty upon the 
grain of the eut. which enabled that region to benefit from the German import.' 
dutiel UPDZl gram imposed in 18'7a 

At the outbreak of the War th. grain dati .. and th. import cartmcate system 
were abolithed. The la.tter 11''' N-eatabli.hed in 1926 .nd extended to other com
modit.ioo (catUe, pigo, ohoop ..... d the produeto of milIoro and maltotero), 

\ In general, upon bounti. have been quite frequent aince the War. bat. 
mJitly in a concealed form. mcb 61 special nilway l'atea$ rebates on taxes and 
import duties, taz privilegu, -apecial credit facilities, and export credits guaranteed 
by th. Government,... Under thia hud falla &100 the whole oystem of Stete 
nbaidiea to lhipping, which are, in dd, bountiea upon tho upon. of trauport 
I8l'Vicea. There have alao been overt. n:po1't bountiee, for uample, those which 
Haugory haa long gi ...... upon tho uport of grain.' 

• Daring recent. y_n reciprocal I'BductioDa of duties. in which third countries. 
although enjoying moat-favoured-nation atatu, do. not. ahaN, have been made in 
the form of agreementa between two countries to grant u:port bountiea. Instead 
of lowering ita import duty, eacb country: permits the other party to get au 
equivaJeut llenefit tor ita e~porta by granting an export- bounty. The payment 
~ such .. bounty coate the. Government as m.uch as an equivalent reduction in ita 
lIDport d,uty upon a good tmported from. the other- country would cost it, Thua 
.suCh reciprocal upon bounties are equivalent to reciprocal reductions in dutio 
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2. EFFECTS OF EXl'ORT BotiNTIES.-The working of export 
bounties can be analysed in jutlt the same way as that of import 
duties. The direct elfeet upon the home price and the foreign 
price .of the good in question is most readily shown by' our. uaual 
imporHxport diagram. ~t should be borne in mind that an export 
bounty must be accompanied by a corresponding duty. Otherwise, 
in so far as the bounty exceed. the cost of transport both way., 
exported goods will :flow back to be sold on tbe home market, and 
the export bounty will act &8 a beunty on production rather than 
only on export./ Let us assume that such re-import is prevented. 
Then figure 35 shows the effect of the export bounty in shifting the 
foreign supply curve from SS to S'S' and the foreign demand curve 
from DD to D'D', the .hift in each ease being e~~l to the amount 
of the beunty. 

The consequences are as follows. ~xports and home pro
duction both increase. The foreign output is diminished. The 
price falla abroad and rises at home, causing a price-difference eq_1 

I to the bounty. The amount sold increases abroad and diminishe. 
at home~ • 

,\If the re-import were not prevented, the export beunty would 
be equivalent to a general bounty on production, to be represented 
by a lowering of the home supply curve. The effects on the foreign 
price and on the foreign sales would be qualitatively the same &8 

those of a pure export beunty; but the home price also would fall 
and home Bales would expand., 

As to the indirect effects, it is practically certain that export 
bounties worsen the terms of trade of those countries which grant 
them (although it is possible by the exercise of sufficient ingenuity 
to conceive cases in which the opposite would be trueY 

I Iti« E 
o 

, 

Amoon.~==========~~~ ________ ~, inI _ Boun Amount 
o inE 

Fig 35. 

(preferential duties\ by the two countries concerned. Such agreements, covering 
(xed "luot.as of a on:g list. of goodl) exist between Austria and Hungary and 
between Aust.f'ia and ltalYJ the export bounties taking the form of che&p'. uport 
credits. . The necessary commenta upon IUch escreseencea of trade pc:iliq .... 
made in chap. ssi. S 6. 
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3. APPllAIsAL.--One mut concede that export bounti. fit very 
well into the mercantilist system. . The money paid out in bounties 
benefits the home producera, thUll 'remaining in the country,' 
uporta are promoted, the balance of trade improved, and' gold 
brought into the country. . 

Adam. Smith attacked this superficial view of the matter, and 
argued against bounties, although his arguments were not always 
completely eound-they were ably criticised by "Ricardo in chapter 
XXII of his Pri.nciplu. . 

,In. order to make an appraisal of export bounties we mut dis
tinguish between (a) pure "port b"" .. tie, and (6) compematory 
"port 6ountisl. The former are granted in order to encourage some 
branch of production although that branch is in no way handi
capped, relatively to its foreign competitors, by special tllJ<ation or 
a monopolistic enhancement of theprioes of its means of produc
tion or any similar burden. The latter are granted solely to 
counteract some such burden/' • 

The decisive argument against pure exp'ort bounties, stated b, 
Adam. Smith and in a still better form by Ricardo, is the sam< 
as that against tarUfs. \Export bounties divert trade away from thE 
lines indicated by comparative costs. Such bounties are a gift it 
the foreigner. Either they induce the economy to produce geod> 
which could be obtained at Ie .. expense from abroad in exchange 
for othera, or they induce the subsidised industries to expand their 
production beyond the point at which (owing .to diminishing 
returns) it ceases, from the rational standpoint of comparative costs, 
to be profitable. 

ThUll bounties of this kind are in principle similar to tariif.y 
All the arguments for and against tari:lfs which we have already 
considered apply mutot .. mutand" to them aleo. 
~ompensatory export bounties are to be judged diiferently. We 

may divide them into several groups. (1) If a consumption taJ< is 
imposed on a certain commodity, for example spirits, it is of 
course quits proper to refund the taJ< when it i. exported. Whether 
this refund should be called an export bounty is a question of 
tsrminology. (2) The same holds geod of those cases in which the 
bounty is merely a compensation for the duties imposed on the 
"imported raw materials and means of production ued in making it. 
(3) The same holds geod again of uport bounties given to finishing 
industries by cartels and trusts making producers' goods in order 
to compensate them for the unduly high price of such goods and to 
enable them to meet the competition of foreign ind1I8tries which 
have bought such goods (from the carlels or trusts) at a dumping 
price. The best-known example of this is the system of bounties 
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by which the German iron- and steel-using industries are in 8ome. 
measure compensated for the high home price of iron and steel 
fixed by the German cartels.' (4) Under certain conditillns it is 
also prop'er for a country A to grant an export bounty which only 
just compensates for a duty imposed by country BI In this ease, 
as in the first three, the bounty restores the situation which would 
exist under unrestricted Free Trade. Country A, in eftect, gives 
80me tribute to country B as the price of a restoration of the situa
tion existing before the duty was imposed, and it is possible-but 
not certain-that the price may be worth while. 

\But these considerations do not justify export bounties as com
pensation for a higher ge.-al l"",el of tax"s than prevails abroadj 

It must further be remembered' that in all these cases the 
favourable eftent can be destroyed through the "imposition of an 
equalising duty by the foreign country. 

§ 6. AloTI-DuypING Dlrr:(l!8. 

The arguments for and against ordinary protective duties apply 
also to anti-dumping duties. 

This is true of long-run as well as of sporadic and intsrmittent 
dumping. \The elfects upon the importing country of imports which 
are cheap' because they are dumped are in no way difterent from 
those of imports which are cheap for some other reason. Temporary 
dumping may harm the importing country, but so may the tem
porary import of cheap goods due to some other cause. There i. 
a valid distinction between dumped imports and other cheap imports 
only when the former are due to ' cut-throat' dumping, undertaken, 
in order to destroy competitors and later raise the price/We may 
perhaps add that the probability that the cheap imports will con
tinue is less when they are dumped than when they are cheap for 
other reasons. 

,There is no doubt that tariJls may be a suitable weapon with 
I which to fight dumpinlV' However great the financial resources 
of the dumper, an anti-dumping duty of appropriate height will 
Boon bring the dumping to an end. 

A question which demands more discuseion i8 'whether duties .. 
I are a suitable means of preventing, as well as of curing, dumping. 

Protectionists always claim that a Free Trade country, or one with 

,. This is .imply an "extended form O~l'ice discrimination. The fomp 
demand for the unmonopoliaed (finilhed) • of that country ia very elastic. 
It. therefore paY' the monopoly to fix a ower price for those of ita producta 
which are deatined for export. embodied in the unmonopoliaed goods. But other 
lDotivea al50 affect the behaviour of the monopoly: for example. fear that the 
prot.ective tarifi may be removed. 
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low duties, is far more exposed to dumping than a Protectionist 
country. They have long pointed to England as the dumping 
ground of the world. This argument for tarilis is closely bound 
up with the argument, already discussed, I for tariffs to ensure the" 
market. Here we need only add a little to what we said in that 
-connection .. 

I believe that Dietzel' was the first to protest against the view, 
then universally accepted, that tariffs are a good prophylactic 
against dumping. But his reasoning is not altogether free from 
faults. We ehall not examine it in detail, but shall try to state it 
briefly in a more correct form. • 

Dietzel is absolutely right in declaring that~he existence of 
tariffs, no matter how high, !",o'llideti they .... e .not Fohibiti'IJe, 
affords no protection against future dumpingl Since, in spite of 
the tarifts, some imports do come in, there must be a priee-difterence 
between home and abroad equal to the amount of the duty plus 
freigbt. In other words, the price of an imported good stands at 
the import-point in the proteeted country and at the export-point in . 
the foreign country, so that any fall in price or export bounty, how
.,ver small, in the latter must at once lead to increased imports. A 
duty of 100 per cent. in no way hinders the foreign producers from 
increasing their exports, if the price of the good is 100 per cent. 
higher in the protected country. 

Thea conaideratiOlll, of COUlee, apply equally to nqn-dumped imports, due, for 
example, to exceptional harvests abroad.. Thua the mere ezq.tence of agrariau 
tarifl'a affords no guarantee againat a crisis in home agriCulture due to increased 
imports, if there ia normally lome imporh in apite of the tariffB. The tariff • 
• x~d the margin of profitable home cultivation. but. there are always marginal 
-<:onc8rns which may be in difficulty if importa inereas~ and prices fall. owing 
to large foreign harvut.a. 

Alway. provided tb&t importl do come. ill, • temporU1 crisis can be relieved 
.-Gnly by rtrt..iftg dut; .. or impoain, new onu.: the uiating duties cau do nothing 
t.o IOf .... it. 

Of counej even prohibitive tariff. cannot preted. a country from au agric~ 
tural ai.i. due to over-production at home.. They can" do so to a limited extent. 
.gal)" if before the crisil they were not fully utilised •. the margin of eultivatiOli 
Dot being extended as far as it could have heen, 80 that even the marginal 
eoneerna can .tand a cerf.ain fall in the price. 

Ricardo pointed. outlO th&t prohibitive tariffs not merely failed to afford pro
tection againlt agricultural crises) bot were aIw themselvea a .souree of price
diBturbancea which the eountry would not suffer. or would not BafI~ to the same 
-e.ztent. in the absence of auch tariff.. If a Free Trade country haa good harvests 

• Chap. xvii, § 1. 
t .~ Free Trade and the Labour Market" in Economic I ouT1ltll (1905). vol. 16 

(publiahed in German in 19(2); Pigou. U Professor Dietze) on Dum'ping and 
Reta.Hation" in same vol. of Economic: .TOtl'l'ftal~· Viner, Dumping, chap. IX. 

10 Ricardo, On P,otection to .A.,ncwt'U1'~ § 7: .. Under a aynem of Pro
teeting DuUet, Mtablilhed wit.h the view to gl'V8 the Monopoly of the Home 
Market. to the Home Grower of Com, Pricea caDnot be otberwiae than fluctuating. U 
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>hen-UDleu the roat of >he world also hu SCOd he~ore ia 110 need for 
the hom. price to fall at all oharply, .mce the .urpiUl C8D b. exported. If the 

• tarilIs, aJ>hoogh >h.,. _y he I>igh, are not prohibitive, and impono do <OlD. in, 
a scod harveatat home ieatU not to a oharp fall in price bot only to & diminution 
in >he amount imported. But if the tariff. are prohibitive, eo that >hore i. DC> 

import, a plentiful IIaneIt at bum. maot ...... >h. home pri .. to fall to the Ieft\ 
of t.h. world price before relief .... he obt.ainod by _porti .... 

· • Thu~a.riJfs prevent dumping only when they are prohibitive. 
Every duty which ie 80 high that import haa ceased must be greater 
than the dilference between the home price and the foreign prioe. 
The home price stands below the import-point and the foreign price 
above the export-poinV' Therefore the export bounty must reach a 
given height before it permita the foreign exporter to surmount the 
tarilf wall. It ie not enough for the dumping-price to he a shade 

• lower than the p.rice prevailing abroad; it must he lower by the 
excess of the duty over the price-di1ference between tha foreign 
and home market. The foreign export-prioe must be reduced to the 

.sport-point; and this ie a financial burden. ~e higher is the 
I prohibitive duty, the more effective ie it in preventing dumping/ 

\It follows that ordinary ta.riJfs are in part ineffective against 
• dumping and in part prevent it only at the coat of a permanent 

contraction in inter:>.ational division of labour. The only cases' 
in which a favourable result is conceivable are those in which 
normally there is no import, 80 that a duty does no harm/ 

There ie something to be said only for ad 'hoc anti-dumping 
duties, to meet each 'case as it arises. But the administrative 

• difficulties of such a system and the danger of ita being mieuaed 
for purely Protectionist enda are very great. Nor does the hietory 
of anti-dumping duties offer any encouragement. 

5 7. I1ITBlI.lfATlOlfAL )(Ol'roPOLIl!S OP RAw 1bTElUALS AJm 1ErEa
NATIONAL OARTELS. 

I. GEl'fERAL R_'RJ[".~Protection ie a necessary condition for 
• any considerable amoun. of dumping. But in addition the mono-
• \.alistio organisations which practise dumping owe their very 
existenoe, for the moat part, to protective dutiesl As Havenmeyer, 
the American augar producer, remarked before As Industrial Oom-. 
mieeion of 1900, '\ The tarilf ie the Mother of Truata." Perheps 
it would be an exaggeration to 8ay that ..,...., cartel and tl'IJtWy trust 

• is the child of a. tarilf, but beyond doubt the majority of cartels 
hold together only beca.use of a protective tarilf. It is far more easy 
for the few produoera of a emall country, aheltered by duties, to act 
together than it is for the numerous produoers of a. 'large economic 
region./If a.ll tarilla were removed tomorrow, very many entre-
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preneurs would lose the monopolistic position which each today. 
pOSS888ell in his own line and country, while mosi of the existing 
cartels would vanish or would cea.se to exercise any power. \ For 
without a tari1f each producer has only the natural protection of' 
transport costs; as soon as his price exceeds the level at which 
foreign producers can profitably sell in his country they will 
commence to do 80/ 

These vie .... are confirmed a thousandfold by experience. Cartels 
have developed much less in England than on the Continent. This 
is partly due to auch factors as the proverbial individualism of the 

-"English entrepreneur, but it is largely due to the absence of pro
tective tariffs. Nor is it a mere coincidence that the rapid growth 
of cartels in Germany began just after 8he adopted Protection in 
1819. 

\ There are two kind. of exceptions to the general rule that 
monopolies are due to tariffs. In the first place, there are local 
_polm, protected by transport coats. In the second place, there 
are i .. _~ monopoliee,/' Theee range from the complete 
control of the supply of a commodity throughout the world to the 
control of a large part of the 8upply--or at Ieasi sufficient to affect 
the market price---within two or more custom. area.s, protected 
from outside competition by tariffs or transport coate or both. 
\We must distinguish two classe. of such international mono

polies. Each cl8.11 presents problema of its own. (a) 01l#J country· 
or a .......u fI1"'oup oJ cou .. t ...... ha.s a monopolistic position on the 
world market/which it endeavours to exploit by charging high 
price. to the resi of the world (for example, the monopoly of quick
silver by Spain and Italy or the Franco-German potash syndicate). 
(b)\The producers of all countries, or at leut of a large number of 
countries form (through their national cartels, if these exist) an 
international alliance or carteVin order jointly to restrict pr ... 
duction and control price. 

'1nternational monopoliee of the first cla88 are based almost 
always upon control of raw materials./One country may contain 
most or all of the sourceo of supply oC an important raw material. 
But the further processes of working up these raw materials can be 
carried out in many different placee, even i1 the cost of doing so is 
higher in some placee than in others. 

International monopolies of the second class me the question 
of whether, a.s many people suppose, international cartels provide 
a means of escape from the errors of Protection. 
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2. ll'ITmINATIONAL MONOPOLIES OF RAW MATERIALS. '~he mere 
fact that the sources of supply of a given raw material lie wholly 

_ or mainly within the territory of one State does not make pOBBible 
a monopolistic exploitation of the rest of the world or, more exactly, 
of the- consumers in other countries (and perhaps also of the con. 
sumers iD. the country in question). There is a further condition 
necessary to enable such a monopolistic exploitation to take place: 

I the producers must somehow be organised for the purpose of restrict
ing production and supply. Nearly all the raw materials which 
fulill the first condition are agricultural or mineral producte pro
duced not by a few large undertakings but by numerous small 

• ones. Thus the intervention of the State is nearly always neceBBary 
in order to create an organised monopoly and to restrict supply. 
Wallace and Edminster, in their I.,.tematio7UIl Ctmt,."l 01 Raw 
MaterU.l. enumerate twenty raw materials which in recent year. 
it has _ been sought, with at least temporary success, to brinS 

J under monopolistic control. Only in two of these twenty cases
quinine and quebracho bark-did the State play no part. The 
following cases are the most important from the standpoint of 
world trade: currante (Greece), camphor (Japan), colee (Brasil), 
quicksilver (Spain and Italy), nitrate (Chile), potash (Germany and 
France), rubber (British Malaya), silk (Japan), tin (British 
Malaya), sulphur (Italy and the United States). Two of the most 
important of these attempte to restrict supply have since broken 
down: the Rubber Restriction Scheme and the Colee Valorisation 
Scheme. 

\ The State may intervene for any of the following purposes: (1) 
I to obtai .. ref/en .... for itself, at the cost either of its own producers 
or, where pos.ible, of foreign consumers/ This was the main object 
of th .. Chilean export tex on nitrate. A. the Chilean nitrau! met 
with no competition, it was possible to shift the burden of the 
export duty, to a certain extent, upon the foreign consumers. 
Since then, the d .. velopment of synthetic nitrate has fundamentally 

• changed the situation. \(2) To .tabili." the pric,,- and, if p06.ible, 
'to ensure a higher price to producers/ The schemes for rubber 
I and coffee provide illustrations of this. ,(3) To afford Protection in 

order to establish or maintain industries working up th.. raw 
material within the country./ An example is the tax on tin or .. 
exported from British Malaya to countries outside the British 

I Empire. \(4) To 1_00. .. homs co .... umsr. as against foreign-ones. 

1 See VineI'J.. U National Monopolies of Raw Materials n in Cawu of WQT tl932). 
Wallace and J!idminater, Internofifmal Control 01 RtltlI Mnicriala (1930); :Rowe. 
II Artificial Control of Raw Material Supplies U in Nconomic Joumal (1930), vol.. 40 j, 
and AI emoranda by the same author published by the London and Cambndge 
:EcODOmiC Service. 
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Thus the Prussian State enabled German agriculture to obtain 
potash relatively cheaply. The Webb-Pomerene Act of the United 
States, which permits cartel. only for export purposes, is another 
example. \(S) To co ......... " th .. ,.".0 .. ...,... of the rew materials in 
question by preventing too rapid a rete of production.l 

\The State may adopt any of the following methods to reise the 
export price of the monopolised commodity: (1) the 'mponti"" of a 
State ~poly~r of a monopoly of production or trade controlled 
by the State. Examples are the German potash monopoly and the 
Japanese camphor monopoly.,(2) The formation, 0/ a private mono
polutic o.ganuatw,. which the State compels producers to join! 
Examples are the sulphur syndicate in Sicily, the nitrate syndicate 
in Chile, and the Spanish-Italian quicksilver cartel. '\ (3) Dutie. 0> 

quot.tu upon ezporl.. (4) Red>ictwn of Productior¢ Examples are 
the !tubber Restriction Scheme and the taxes on new colfee plant .... 
tiona in Brazil. ~5) The jiz.ng of a mi"im"m price. This usually 
implies some restriction of production. (6) Stat" pu,chtu". of the 
commodity in order to r":ise its market priCo/' This method haa 
been much used by th .. Brazilian Government to support the price 
of colfee. . 
\In general, attempts to monopolise rew materials have not met 

with much sueoess., They have sometimes been of benefit to the 
producers, but more often, especially in the long run, they have 
been of considerable injury to them. For the world economy· as a 
whole all these attempts have been of relatively minor significance; 
and most of them have not 188ted long. ·~Eith .. r it proves impossible 
to restrict permanently the total supply, owing to th .. growth of 
production in countries outside the scheme or technical progress 
evolves substitutes, 88· in the case of synthetic nitrate, which com
pete with the monopolised commodity. The former alternative is, 
of course, more likely if the price is maintained (as it was in the 
case of rubber) at a level which .yields abnormally high profits t<> 
outside producers. The fear that certain countries will be able, 
through their control of certain raw materiais, to extort tribute 
from the rest of the world--a fear which i. the opposite of the teart 
of dumping-has at present no real basis/ 

3. INTERNATIONAL CAlITELS.·-The question of international 
cartel., that is of uniting the producers, in a given branch of 
------- -._-

2 The unpre~8nted fall since 1928 in the pricea of raw materials cannot be 
mid to be attributed to previous monopolistic exCea&8; it ia nevertheless a good 
illustration of our thesis. 

:s The whole literature on ca.rtelu deMs WO with international cartels. The 
League of N ationa and the International Chamber of Commeree have published 
varioul memorQllda nporta on the queation by M'Gregor, K. Wiedellfeld, C. 
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industry, of as many countries as pOBBible into an organisation to 
exercise a single planned control over production and price and 
possibly to divide markets between the dilierent producing countries, 
has aroused much interest sinoe the War. '-Jt has been discussed at 
many international conferences and has afforded an outlet for the 
phantasies of numerous writers. Tha motive has been Ie.. the 
fear of monopolistic exploitation of consumers than the ho~ that 
agreements among the producers of different countries, united in 
international cartels, might prepare the way for the removal or 
lowering of tariff barriersj We shall confine our remarks upon 
international cartels to the question of whether this is desirable or 
possible, since to examine international cartel. in all their aspects 
would involve an analysis of the whole cartel-problem and would 
take far too much space. 

The hope in question seems very dear to the French. They have 
, declared again and again at conferences of the League of Nations 

and of the International Chamber of Commerce tbat a far-reaching 
cartellisation of as many branches of industry as possible in order 

I to exercise an international control over production-that is, to 
eliminate free competition-is an indispensable preliminary to a 
general lowering of tarilis. It is interesting to note that it is 
France, the· country which has moved less than any of the great 
European States in the direction of collectivism, who is the strongest 
advocate of this sort of planning in the international sphere.' 
Germany-the classical home of cartela and intervention, taking 
an important ahare in all the international cartel!!-remained, on 
the whole, sceptical and unsympathetic to the French thesis of 
forming international cartels in order to lower tariffs. 

The French industrialist and politician Loucheur, one of the 
moat in:O.uencial advocetes of the cartel idea, explained, in a speech 
before the World Economic Conference at Geneva in 1921, that the 
only way to solve the European economic problem seemed to be 
" to organise the European industries upon the horizontal method, 

• that is, by branches of industry. Only in this way can we begin to 
make the important adaptations which are necessary, and ..• the 
international cartels will • • . also in part solve the question of 

• reducing tariffs." . . . 
At the international conferences the French thesis was opposed 

by the representatives of countries with &.liberal trade policy
England, Holland, and the Scandinavian countrie_together, as 

ia.~~e;, --R~ C~~t;,--Do;';;t.kyJ The lrltl'rfttltional Cmfel MOl1l!1rHfd (7',:atl. 
1ft/ormation Bullett", Washington, annual l'tlport); ~ L. ,,6h !COftOtfttqtll 
du U"W"" interruztionalel tie jroduc:teu"a (1932); A. Plumer, Intentatwnal COlA
-biftu in Modern InduatTY (1934). 

" Thv Fren<:h liking for import quctu also iUuatr&tel this eurioua attitude. 
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we have obaerved, with Germany. And it was opposed with good 
reason. The thesis prove. on clooer examination to be a fahe one, 
introduced aa a red herring by Protectionist.. 

(I) The first thing to do ia to get at leaat an approrimate notion 
of the BCOpe and significance of the e:riating international cartel. 
and to estimate the proportion nf total world trade formed by com
modi tiea under their control. Thia ia no easy problem, since not 
much work haa been, done in this field. Liefmann estimates the 
number of international eartals at the beginning of the ce~tury 
at 40, Harms estimates it for 1912 at 100, and Wagenfiihr estimates 
it for the poot-War period at 820, of which 280 were induatrial 
eartals.· But thia ia of little halp, since their economic significance 
cannot be counted in :6gurea but must be estimated qualitatively. 
But ordinary obaervation and general considerations suggest that 
one should not rate too highly the part played by international ' 
cartels in worId trade. 

The general remarka which writers have made as to the suita
bility for cart.lliaation of various branchea of indu.try nf course 
apply also to international carter., but with the qualliication that 
all the diBicultiea Bnd obatacle. in the way of cartellising a branch 
of production increase in geometrical proportion to the number of 
participating countries. It is much more diilieult to bring together 
the producera of several countries than those of one country. But, 
in addition to that, national c&rtei&-the indispensable forerunne1'8' 
of internstional one&-6re not equally developed in dift'erent 
countri .... , nor are all countriea equally willing to take part in an 
international agreement. Thu*,the poaaibility of forming an inter
national cartel at all, and the length of time for which it will hold' 
together if formed, depend upon whichever country is the weakest 
link in the chai" For example, the cartellieation of industry i. 
le88 developed in England than elaewhere; hence England is 'not a. 
member of most international eartale, and this fact greatly,limita 
their power. Moreover, the fact that England would remain outaide 
preventa a number of international cartels from coming into 
existence. 
, Cartels can achieve their aim of raising the price" for any con

siderable period of time only if they can in some measure control 
the production, and this in turn i. po •• ible only when the output is 
not too widely distributed among different producera. /'(lance the 
cartellieation of agriculture ia out of the questionl Thus the 

• The world criaiB hu grMtly leuened the imporl.l.nce, and to .. WI utent 
t1le numbert; of international cartel.. 

• Price 1ft the wideR Ante. including oonditiODI of payment. Cartels which 
c1i~cIe the mark-' ngioDally .......,. th.ir memben thereby ....., aIIect the price. 
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proposal for international cartels can contribute nothing towards th& 
Bolution of the problem of agt'8rian protection, which playa such a 
dominant part in the Protectionist s;vatem of most countries.' 

Again, every industry in which the bulk of the output is con
tributed by emall or medium sUed firms ie unsuitable for cartelliea
tion. This rules out all industries in which individual craftsman
ship or -design or taste, or frequent changes of fashion, play a 
large part. All the textile and wood-working industries are very 

~ little suited to cartellisation. 
\The following group. of industries are the most suitable for 

cartelliaation on an international basie: 
(a) Industries closely haaed on raw materials and able to. 

prevent the entry of outsiders by a strict control of the raw-material 
supplies.' Apart from the raw-material monopolies already 
mentioned, the intemationallead, magnesium, copper, aluminium, 

, and nne cartels belong to this group', as do in part the cartel. of tbe 
chemical industry. But all except the last named are concerned 
with raw materials upon which most countriee levy no import 
dutiee. Hence they hold no interest for tariff policy and are 
important only in that they exploit the consumers. 

(b)\ Very important are cartel. to exploit patents/ These pley & 

large part in the electrical and chemical industries. Examples are 
the incandescent lamp cartel and the ball-bearings cartel. 

(e) Most important of all are cartels in th08e\industriea in which 
the advantages of large concerns are especially great and in which, 
therefore, there ie most concentration. Newcomers are deterred by 
the large amount of capital (which must largely be transformed into 
very specific form.) required to set up a concern approaching 

.op'timal me/ The iron -and steel industry fall. into this group, 
together with part of the chemical and artificial-silk industries. 
Probably the best-known example of an international cartel ie the 
Continental Crude Steel Cartel. But, in addition to this, the iron 
ax:d steel industry h"'; established a whole seriea of cartels for' rails, 
tubes, and 80 on. Those wh<>\hope to reduce tarllh through inter
national cartel(produce the international cartel. of this induetry 
as their show-piece. 

\ N everthele8s there is not much ground for thi. hope, for 
• international cartels cover too .mall a sector of world trade and 

• D., ,hi. h.. 1I0t l>""veDled _...n0Dll propoaalo, eapeciaIq by ~e li' ... ch. 10 
ut up agrlC!ultural cartelt, 6.,., • wheat cait.e1. Thea, howevv~ do not- relate 
eo cariala ill the uaual unae bl1t to State interventiOll, Government purchueI, and 
so on. The Canadian • wheat pool' i. well-kDowu, bUi: ita att.empt to kgep: up. 
the price of wheat wu 10GB fruatrated~ The American New Deal baa evOlved 
varioul method. to rednce and control a~c:u1tura1 output. IUld ".. VVf ncoeu
lui in lolving ~. problem of poveny amida' pion", by nmoving the plenty. 
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have nothing like anBi.cient cohesion to do much in.thia direction. 
If one does not wish to reeort to the strongest kind of intervention,' 
in order to compel firma to join international cartel&-& course 
already urged by inBuential French exponente of the cartel idea8-

it is clear that \for purely quantitative reasons the mating inter
national cartels are not a suitable instrument for demolishing tarifi 
walla within any measurable time. / And our next point, which 
follows, strengthens this view. 

(II) \Many o~ the present international cartels ""'B their 010 .. 

"",inenCB to tariff.. They are therefore scarcely adapted for 
destroying tariffs. Unless the industry in question happens to be 
ebout equally strong in every participating country, the weaker 
national groups would not and cannot give up their tarill pro
tection. / The members of the so-called international cartels are 
usually united by rather loose agreements, and the allocation of 
quotas and sales areas is made only for a short period at a tima. 
Negotiations, often very difticnlt, as to the allocation of quotas and 
markets among the members when the existing agreements expire, 
are going on nearly all the time. 'l{t cannot be too strongly 
emphasised that in these struggles, in which each member-country 
tries to get better terms from the others as the price of its 
adherence, the strongest means of exerting pressure is the existing 
tariffs and, in particular, the possibility of raismg them./Indeed,. 
in recent y~y tarift increases have taken place or have been 
definitely threatened with the expressed intention of strengthening 
the position of the national industry in its negotiations with its 
international carteL Hence the weaker membe1'8 of international 
cartsls will not willingly forgo their actual or potential tariff 
protection! . 

Of course this is not to deny that if tarift walls were removed, 
let us say in Europe or in Central Europe, then European or 
Central European eartela would replace national ones. But this 
would happen only after will walla were removed over a certain 
area. Without such a removal, this development would take place 
only in those exceptioll8l case. in which, in .pite of the tariffs, 

.. • The uporta of tho L.eagoo of N.tiona have -Sly dooounced tbi. """' .... 
Tho ... perta expreaaly po1Il~ oot thK tho eatabliahmsnt of international industrial 
~ mould not he brought aboot artifieially by m......... of compulsion. It 
l&- much better to 1M them &riA from the free initiative of the participating =pa &I &. reaW.l of the prevailing economic emumatancel. Both the foundation 

Ute ae:ttona of the cartels Gould be quite free from the inBumee of Govern-

r::m~ta. uwhiob. may ue them to promote their own aim. in the sphere of trade 
..,.. Boport of tho Economic Expertc of tho Enropa-Commiooioo of tho 
gua of Natiou.. 
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approximately the same situation prevaIled .. would prevail under 
Free Trade.' 

We now tum to the decisive argument against this whole idea. 

(III)\I ntemational indrutrial cartel. C/J1l ItJCilitat" the reduc-
I tirm 01 tariff. rmly tIIMn they them,,,l,,,,, ._" tu ",b,titut". lor 

tariff" 80 that the Protectionism of cartels replaces the Protec
tionism of tariffs. For in what way could international cartels 
facilitate tariff reductioIiaP Clearly by guaranteeing to the weaker 

> members the same relative position which they enjoy under the 
exieting tariffs. This ia most plainly eeen in the ease of inter
national cartels to allocate markets. (The majority are of this 
type.) Such cartals divide the total market among their members 
and delimit the &ales areas of their various membar-groups or 
individual firms. If they agree upon the .... me division, despits the 
tariffs, as that which would prevail under Free Trade, both the 
tariffs and the agreemente are superfluous ,and the removal of the 
tariffs makes no difference in this respect. But if the division is 

I different from this, then its effect ia similar to that of tariffs; it 
maintains an irrational situation and makes more diJIicult, or 
prevents, an international division of labour/, 

\ International cartals may be of advantage in other directions. 
I They may make possihle a pooling of knowledge and may eliminate 

80me wasta, such as that due to competitive advertising. They 
, mey perhaps be welcomed .. the forerunners and pioneers of an 

economy united on an international baaiy They may be expected 
to lessen the severity .of economic crisea (although this hope is not 
altogether supported by experience). But as a means for reducing 
tariffs and for painlessly enabling the advantagea of internatioual 
division of labour to be enjoyed, they are not suitable. If we shrink 
from the difficulties of adaptation, we must renounce the advantages 
of the internatioual division of labour. But the conBict of ruterests 
ia too strong to offer any hope that the various parties will 
voluntarily unite in an internatioual cartel in order to renounce 
tariff protection and to carry out under their own banner all the 
adjustments required to give full effect to the intarnational division 
of labour. • 

Another que8tion, which would demand very careful considera
tion, ia whether the adjustments which would follow a reduction 
of tariffs might not be facilitated by planned intervention by ,the 

• Tho fm th., indutrial groupo ..... of eq .... ~ (lit .. U. werkiDg ami .. 
tho IalDO oookondit.ioDa) in tho participating ,",a_ .. ~ DO! proof ~ ~~ 
I'eIl1ftID 10 if tariff. were removed. Una. Free Trad. it, IBiabt euil,y be: r- .... 
to upoud .... SNap ... d liquidate anothor. ' 
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State in the form of subsidies and _ bounties te hasten the consequent 
adaptations. But at present, when there is not general agreement 
upon the desirable goal, it is teo early te bother about the detailed 
technique. The simplest way te facilitate the transition is te 
agree upon a general reduction of all tarilfa. 
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C.-THE TECHNIQUE OF TRADE POLICY. 



CHAPTER XIX. 

THE CONTENT AND FORM OF TARIFF LAWS AND THEIR 
APPLICATION. OTHER KINDS OF PROTECTION. 

§ INTRODUCTORY. 

We have hitherto. supposed the height o.f the impDrt duties, 
together with the customs area and the gDDds to. which they apply, 
to be definitely given. We must nDW enquire hDW it is decided in 
any particular case whether a gDo.d is subject to. duty, and, if SD,' 
hDW much duty must be paid and at which place and at what time. 
If such matters are no.t to be left to the arbitrary decisiDn of the 
custDms autho.rities, and if as much uniformity as possible is to 
be secured in carrying cut the vario.us regulations, thDse respo.nsible 
for framing the relevant laws and decrees have a very difficult task 
to perfo.rm. The general terms and expressio.ns which .must be used 
o.ften prove in their applicatio.n to be ambiguDus and no.t sufficiently 
precise. Take, for example, the phrase, • the valne o.f the gDo.d.' 
Do.es this mean its value at the plaoe from which it is Bo.ld, o.r its 
value at the frontier, or its value when finally received by the 
buyer P Again, it is o.ften not easy to. determine exactly the variDus. 
facts upo.n which the amo.unt o.f the duty depends. To. secure 
unifo.rmity Df practice, detailed instructio.ns as to. prDcedure must 
he given to the customs o.fficials. Examples o.f such instructio.ns 
are tho.se deeeribing ho.W to. ascertain the value o.r the .... t weight 
o.f the good subject to duty.' 

S 2. TBB TAllIFF SCHEDllLB AND TEB CUSTOHS AREA.. 

A tarift schedule is a list o.f all the existinE!' impo.rt duties. An 
impDrt duty may be laid do.wn in a law or in a decree or in an 
inter-State agreement. Hence o.ne can distinguish between 
auto_ and agreed (Gr' conllentitntal') duties. Mo.reo.ver, the 
tariif Jaw o.r agreement may provide either for o.ne o.r fo.r two. o.r 
mo.re different rates o.f duty upo.n the same good. Hence we can 
distinguish between a single tariff, a double tariff, and a tariff with 

1 The best. gen..... treati... on ",0 technical I'robl..... of commercial poli"1 
is Gr"8"ry, Tanl/.: A Study in M •• 1iotl (1921). S .. alto Gruntzel. Btt. ...... <l .. 
Hmtdmpolitik, 3rd adn., Dictit1Mf'Y of floriN InftwmatiOfl and The Tan1 artd It. 
Biolory bo", publiBhod b)' the U.S. Tarii! Commiaaion. Washin~n, 924 and 
1934; Culbert.oon. l .... ",atw.." lIl_ie Pol..... (1925); Greiff, Di. ...u ... 
j( uliotl... <lor B.....w.p.lmJI (1934). 
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more tluz,. two coZ ... .,.... . Under a single tariif, no distinction i. 
made between the import of the good from one co~try and from 
another, except that it may be allowed free entry from ce~in 
countries. The tarilf with several collUllUll (or 'decks ') dis-

• criminates according to the country of origin of the good, 
or the country from which it is consigned. The double 
tarilf distinguishes either between autonomous and conventional 
duties or between maximum and minimum dutie.. Conven
tional duties apply to goods coming frem, countries with 
which there i. a relevant trade treaty or agreement, and 
autonomous duties to . goods coming from other countries. 
jlli,.,:.,. .. .,. dutiu are usually laid down by Parliament in the ta.ri1f 
law and fix a lower limit to any conceSsions which the Administra
tion may make. The minimum duties may apply automatically to 
all countries with which there are relevant trade agreements, the 
maximum duties applying to the other countries. Sometimes a 
distinction is drawn betWeen "deferred' dntieS, which are held in 
reserve to he applied, for example, if a ta.ri1f war arises, and the 
normal ta.ri1f ordinarily in force. a These various distinctions are 
easy to understand from an economic point of view. But the 
tenvinology ueed to describe them i8 not quite uniform. Different 
terms may be used owing to 80me peculiar feature of the political or 
legal situation 01' to overcome some uctical dilliculty in negotiating 
a trade agreement. 

Moat countries distinguish between the Customs law and the 
ta.ri1f law. The former lays down general rules as to the method of 
executing the law, the competence and rights of the various official 
bodies and pereons, and other matters which do not further interest 
us, together with instructions as to methods of valuation. Hence 
ita provisions are not very often changed. The tariff law, on the 
other hand, fixes rates of duty, which may frequently lle altered. 
A kind of official commentary, which very often has the force of 
law, enumerates and describes the Various goods subject to duty. 
atating under which tari! number each falls. The various good. 
often used to he liated in the tari! achedule in alphabetical order 
01' according to the lieightof the duty. but under the highly pro
tective tarilfa of today they are always classified according to their 
oountry of origin, characteristic features, uses, and materials. A 
modern ta.ri1f schedule is a formidable aiail': for example, the 

• Of eo ..... the d.ti .. could be miaed in esse of need by Ia... B.\ . .me. th. 
legimtive machin. doeo nut alwaY' work P.-Ptl7. gtIIloraI ~ to "'!P""'I or 
increaae dutiu in apeeial cir<lumetancel' may be gi~ to the. AdmmiatratioD. 

• For •• ample, uutil 1924 Belgium bed an alphebeticolq......"...l achedulo 
with few and low dutiee. 
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present German one contains 19 divisions, again divided into Bub
divisions, and many hundreds of individual items. 

Since the brief period of Free Trade in the third quarter of the 
nineteenth century came 'to an end, the general tendency has been, 
and still is, for tariff schedules to become more extensive, their' 
classifications more complicated, and their individual items more 
numerous.' This is due both to the wider scope of Protection and , 
to the growing specialisation of modern pr.,.duction. Increasing 
care is shown in grading the various duties and in ralating them 
one to another, especially in, connection with the 8ueceesive stages 
in a production process. A duty on undyed yam to benefit spinners 
implies a correspondingly higher duty on dyed yam to protect the 
dyeJ'S and this in turn necessitete. a duty on clot~ and finally on 
olothes, and so on. Account must be taken also of the numerous 
possibilities of substitution as, for example, bstween natural silk, 
artificial silk of various kinds, and other textile fabrics. 

Another reason for the increasing complication of tariJf 
schedules i. the effort to evade the Most Favoured National Clause. 
To this end, the specialisation of tariJf items is sometimes carried 
so far that a slight dilference of quality, if it is found only in 
goods coming from a certain country or countries, is listed 88 a 
separate item. In this way it is possible, if desired, to reduc;l'the 
duty on goods coming from one country without also reducing it.
,under the provisions of the Most Favoured Nation Clause-upon 
similar goods. from other countries.' The example of this always , 
quoted is a provision in the German tariff, dating from 1902 and 
.till valid, which is clearly meant to apply to Switzerland and 
Austria, relating to " brown or, dappled cows reared at a level of 
at least 300 metres above the sea and passing at least one month 
in every summer,at a height of at least 800 metres." 

Thus a modern tariJf schedule i. a complicated instrument 
which could not have 'been created at one stroke. It has acquired 
its present form as the result of decades of continuous alterations. 
Every' separate sub-division and item 'has it. history aud is the 
result of struggle and intrigue. Only a few specialists are at home 
in its thicket of clauses and are in a position to judge the signi
ficance of their finely-drawn distinctions. 

There can be no doubt that the increasing complication of 
tarilf schedules is in itself an increasing hindrance to the inter-

• For .xampl., the lint ..,hodul. of the Germ"" Cootoma Union (1834) ...... 
_inod 190 item., the 11m of the' Gorman Reich in 1871, 230. Thio grew to 490 
in .1888,...L9IJ!l ill 1900, and l!6OO in 1028. At that date the French lehedul. com
pnood ...., .temt. Cf. Memoranda by T, W, Page and Tr.ndelenburg aubmitted 
to tho W""ld Economi.Conf ..... ee, 1927 (Leagna Documenta). ' 
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national division of labour. The administrative difficulties and 
• annoyances to be faced are thel'llby incl'Il8S8d; and the general 
level ~f tariffs iii thereby made higher than it would otherwise be, 
since it is much easier to increase the duties upon special sub
divisions or items than to obtain an" increase covering a large 
number of goods simultaneously. Moreover, the protective effect 
of a duty can be enhanced without raising the average height of 

• the duty if one tarift item iii divided into a number of separate items 
each with ite own rate of duty. 

The World Economic Conference of 1921, appreciating these 
facta, demanded (at the instance of Germany) a simplification of 
tariff nomenclature. The League of Nations set up all, inter
national committee of experts to work out a uniform scheme for 
this purpose. They produced a scheme very similar to that of the 
German tarift. The aim should now be to induce as many countries 
as possible" to adopt this proposed standard classification" and, it" 
possible, to promise not to Ill'8&te any further divisions lIZ sub
divisions. But the prevailing ProtectioniSt spirit o1fera little 
hope that this aim will be attained. We cannot assume that 

" Protectionism will be outwitted by II1lCh a manOluvre.· " 
~oday the IltUtom. Mea usually coincides with the area of the 

• country. It is well known that this was not always so. Before 
and during the Mercantilist era, and even later, there were 

• numerous internal tarift districts, although then the tarifts were 
_ainly for revenue.' Even today there are exceptions to the rule 
• that tarift boundaries coincide with State boundaries. It may 

happen that a part of one country belongs to the customs area of 
another. Thus the German customs area includee two IIII1&ll 
Austrian villages which are excluded from the Austrian customs 
area on account of their geographical position. Again, it is well 
known that the Frell,ch hinterland of Geneva formed part of the 
Swiss customs are~ until 1918. The" Hague International Court 
declared that the provision of the Tl'Ilaty of Vereailles which trans-

.. ferred this district to the French custom. area was not valid. Other 
exceptions to this general rule are provided by customs UD.ions 
(diacusied later) and by colonies . 

• Th& complicatioDa of the mod..... tariJf ochedule alford imer&Ited parti .. 
rieb Opportwn.. to work ill the d..... and to Obtain::ti' sd ..... tagoa at the 001' of the commuity withoul the oral ublia "' it. Some Iaring 
ulUDplu are- ~ven by Ta.Ullig, B01IJ J:../J • .c ttOI: b-e mi. ill 'rec ~t'CfIi • .t 
fA. TaMil aM R"',-ity, p. 163. But. meh thiDp do not happen ooq ill 
Amenca.. ' . 

• Some illterual tllrilfa .tiIl "",ia' ill the form of ""'.. upon food.tolI. entIIriDg 
cortain citi.. {' ootroia 'J, " 
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.,.(3. SPECIPIC AJm AD VAWRBIIl DUTIBS. 

The amount of any particular import duty can be fixed in either 
of two ways. It may be laid down either that a fixed sum of money 

. must be paid upon each unit of quantity (for example, hundred
weight) imported, or that a fixed percentage of the value of the 
amount imp'orted must be paid. Duties of the former kind are 
termed 6FCific and of the latter, ad valor...... If the true value of 
the good is known, then, of course, a specific duty can be expreesed 
as an ad .11alor..... duty, and conversely. :But sinee it is usually 
difficult to detormine accurately the value of an import, and since 
each specific duty, however speci!':lised the tariff schedule, usually 
covers a range of di:lferent qualities and therefore of dilferent 
values, the two kinds of duty are very dllI'erent in their applica
tion. Each kind has both advantages and disadvantages. In 
general, ad l1alo....... duties are the more difficult to collect, 
eepeeially when they are high and therefore 01l'er a greater incentive 
to evasion. Henoe moat countries have adopted the system of 
specific duties. :But aLl. l1alorem duties still p'rBvail in Free Trade 
countries with low tariffs, such as Holland, and in Bome overseas 
countries, including the United States. 

Specific d .. tiu have the following disadvantages: 

(1) They are regressive in their operation, sinee the cruder and 
cheaper qualities of a commodity are taxed more heavily (per unit· 
of value). In consequence the home production of the finer qualities 
is leBB protected. Ad 11alon:m duties, on the other hand-alwaye 
assuming that the value can be properly .determined-allow for 
dllI'erences in quality and ensure equal treatment. This dis
advantage of specific duties can be overcome to a. certain extent by 
increased Bpecialisation of the tarilf schedule. . To this end the 
amount of the duty must be mad!! to vary with each special.feature 
of the good which a1l'ecta ita value. Thus yarn can be divided into 
categories, for tariff purposes, according to ita fineness, cloth 
according to the number of threads per square inch, petrol accord. 
ing to ita specific gravity, and so on, in order that the burden of 
th .. duty may be approximately equal as between more valuable and 
le88 valUable grades. Another method of avoiding the regressive 
e1l'ect is to impose a basic specific duty plus a supplementary ad 

""I"" ..... duty. 
(2) The real burden of specific duties varies with the price-level. 

When prices are rising the real burden of specifio duties, and 
therefore their protective e1I'ect, becomes less; and conversely when 
prices are falling. Thus in recent years there has been a general 
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automatic increase in the real burden of duties owing to the sharp 
fall in pricea. Governments have learned to allow for this eircum
stance in times of inflation by stating the sum to be paid in tBnlll 
of gold and receiving whatever amount of their own curreney ill 
equivalent to that at the time. But this expedient fails whe~, 
&8 in recent ye&1"ll, the value of gold itself changes. No country 
has 80 far made its duties vary' with the purehasing power of 
gt'ld, as shown by some general index of prices~ 

(3) Specific duties cannot be applied to certain goods, such 
as works of art. A picture cannot be taxed according to its weight 
or surface area. 

The great 'advantage of specific over ad _lor" .... duties is that 
I the physical and chemical properties of a good can. be determined 

much more easily than its value, although one should not under
rate the difficulties of specific duties under a very specialised tariff 
-indeed, they often involve complicated chemical and physical 
researches. 

Ad .. altwmn duties have the advantage that the burden of the 
duty can be clearly expressed and the duties levied by dilierent 

, countries can more easily be compared. It means much more to 
say that a duty takes thirty per cent. of the value than to ',oy 
thet it takes so, many shillings per hundredweight. 

The difficult problem, under ad .. alO1'tm duties is to determine-
• the value of the good. Upon which price i. the duty to be baaedP 

The f.o.b. price or the c.i.f. price, the price including or 8J<c1uding 
t the cost of paclringP The market price at the time when the

wes contract is made, or at the time when'the goods are dispatched~ 
or:at the time when they CroBB the frontier!' !If the invoice price
or a specially declared value to be taken as the basis for the duty .. 
The market price often ftuctuatSB oonsiderably during a single 
day, and varies with the grade or quality of the 'good, with the

\>redit of the buyer, with the length of time allowed for payment, 
and with the amount 'bought. In order to obtain anything 
approaching a reliable valuation, a complicated system of controls. 
and penalties, with rights of complaint and appeal, i. necessary; 
For example, the State may have the right to purehase the goodao 
at ,their declared value or to examine the books of the firm (thua 
exposing it to the dangers of eoonomic espionage)' or may demand 
invoices certified as correet by its oonsula abroad (involving eXtra. 
expense to th" traders). Even so, sometimes, as in the case 01' 
gifts, th"re are no invoices and the mark"t value cannot be deter-

, The method. of the American Cutoma Authoritiea, in particular, haTe letS 
10 increaaiDg complaint.a in Europe. 
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mined. In 8uch cases the American tariif takes the coat of pro
duction as representing the value, but clearly-for example, in 
the case of a picture-this is not always satisfactory. 

In order to overcome once and for all the difficulties of deter-. 
mining the value of a good with a constantly fluctuating market 
value, resort is often had to -official fixation of values. When 
such an official value can be revised if proof is given that it is 
wrong, the duty is still an ad valorem one. But when this is 
not possible, and the official valuation cannot be challenged, the 
duty becomes in effect a specific one.' 

'-i't. SLIDING-SCALE DUTIEs.' 

A very interesting problem, which has not 80 far been fully 
analysed by modern economiste, is that of the so-called sliding
scale duties, which vary with the price of the commodity. These 
could be either specific or ad _lor-em, but in practice they are 
always specific. Historically, they have been confined almcst. 
entirely to duties on . grain. They have been applied tQ grain 
because ite price frequently changes owing to harvest variations, • 
and it is such an important staple commodity that, on the one 
hand, ite price can be readily ascertained and, on the other 
hand, Governniente have 8OmetUD.es endeavoured more or leas to 
stabilise ite value. 

Sliding-scale duties on grain were in force in England for 
hundreds of years. The details varied but the principle was' 
maintained from 1463 to the repeal of the Corn Laws in 1846. 
Thi. principle is simple and. obvious. In order to keep the 
price of corn as stable as possible, the duty was to be lowered 
when the price rose and raised when it fell. Thus, for example, 
the law of 1827 declared that when the price was from 62 to 
63 shilling. the duty should be 20.. 8d., and that for each falll 
in price of la. the duty should be raised by 20. and for. each 
rise in price of I., the duty should be reduced by 20. The duty 
should be determined afresh each week upon the basis of the 
average price of the six previous weeke •. 

The experience of England with sliding-.cale duties was very 

• A Leane of Nations memorandum. prepared for the World Economic Con· 
ference, 1m. ~vu an international lurvey over 'the methode used in various 
.. un.ri... C/o aJoo Gregory, 10<. <il., p. 299 . 

• ' Lit.eratu:re: Henningoen, Di. J7/.i .... ". SktM. tv. Got ... id •• 6U. (1912\; Diehl. 
U Uhef' die F~ del' Einfiihrung neweglieher ZoUe .. in Jahrba~ fii~ Natio'-= 
,-....;. wui Statiotilo (1000) aeri .. 3, vol. 19; Gregory, TaNH', pp. l.33 .t "V.; 
article, H Sliding Seales n in Dictionary of Tarifll,./0rtn4ti(),,~· Barnes, A ButMy 
pi IA. Engli.A Corn r-. fr- 1660 to 1846; Fay, TA. C_ r-. .... d S.ciil 
8"9ltmd (1932). . 
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unfavourable and brought the system into disrepute.1 It suffered 
from the inconvenience that it was p088ible to bring about a 
decrease in the duty by withholding supplies and an increase 
in it by speculatively forcing down the market price. Scarcely 
was the duty lowered ~ large quantities were imported in 
the expectation that it would shorlly be raised again; this caused 
the price to fall and the duty again to be raised. In short, 
the effect waa not to stabilise the price. Traders and speculators 
could not freely fulfil their funetion 01 smoothing out fiuctuations 
in the price, and the fiuctuations were in fact mueh greater tban 
they would have been under :fixed duties.' 

Most economieto who have studied the question are of opinion 
that the failure of the system waa due not ouly to the unfortunate 
way it waa managed (especially before 1822) but also to its 
inherent defects. 

We cannot here discU88 this matter fully. Instead, _ sball 
set out 80me fundamental considerations, upon which a judgment 
of the whole arrangement must depend. 

Clearly an effective price-regulation through movable imparl 
duties is p088ible only in a country which imports grain; and 
which imports it, moreover, in amounts not too amall relatively 
to. its consumption, since otherwise a good home harvest would 
make tbe duty ineffective.' Further, su<ice88 is more likely· ·when 
the import is small· in relation to the world market, so that the 
world price is independent of the height of the eliding-sca1e 
duty. For if the amount imported has a marked influence upon 
the world price, then an increase, for example, in the eliding-acale 
duty will push down the world price and thus weaken the effect 
of the increase upen the home price. If, then, the duty is further 
increased, this implies· continuous fluctuations, especially if the 
market is much influenced by speculation. Theoretically. in order ,to stabilise the home price, such a duty must be levied as will 
bave that result after allowing: for its repereUBSions upon the world 

!price. But it i8 almost impossible to diecover what siae snch a 
duty should be, since this can be done only by trial and error, 
and during the process the market aitoation will probably alter. 

The necessary conditions for a satisfactory working of sliding-

1 The 0&IIl8 applioo to the experience'of 0_ countri ... "'1. Bavaria in·l.826, 
Sweden in 1830, Fnnce in 1831. and Bolginm aod Bolland in 1834-35. 

J Henningsen taku • diff8l'8nt view. but thia dou _ HelD to me to he home 
011\ by t.h. .tati.tital data h. 8!vea. AgainH him we .... .... t.h • ...,n·fouDded 
judgmen' of MarobalJ.: .. B.. {Englaod'.l _ mutme of prohilritiona aod 
ilidlng ocal.. rendered it an act of gambling rather than of AODor boaineu '" 
pw whaat" [Odicial P_ (11l!l6f.J1" 380. J . 

• W. have aIrOad:r abown thet duti. alao may leed to UDdeoired lin ...... 
tiona in price. Bee cb.p. xviii,! . 
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scale dutiee were only very incompletely present in England in 
1846. When theee conditions, implied above, are present,. it is 
theoretically correct to make the height of the duty vary with 

, the world -price and not with the home price, as usually happens. 
It is necessary to make a fum decision as to the level at which 
the home price is to be atabilised and to make the duty eqnel 
to the diJlerence between this deaired price and the prevailing 
world price. 

Even BO, the danger that such _ a stabilisation policy may be 
defeated by speculative manmuvrea ia not thereby abolished.~ In 
order to overcome all these difficulties, the regulations must become 
ever more complicated until, finally, the only resource is an impqrt 
monopoly. Switzerland has haa- a monopoly of the) import of 
grain durilig and since the War and her experience, as regarda 
the stabilisation of the home price, has been by no means 
unfavourable. I 

It must also be remembered that, in view of the inelastic 
demand which usually prevails for grain, stability of the home 
price often is leas favourable to agriculture than a variable price. 
Suppose that a bad harvest at home coincides with poor world
harvests and the world price is therefore high. Under either 
Free Trade or fixed duties the· farmers would find at least some 
eompensation for the small harvest in an increased price. But 
if at such a time the duty is lowered and the price therefore 
does not rise, the returne to the home producers -of grain must 
fall. To stabilise the price is by no means the same thing as 
to stabilise the corresponding branch of industry . 

• BenningsBll baa p~led that. the duty. to be fixed in ., complicated fashion 
by meana of & basic duty and two aupplementary duties, Bhall be both decided. 
Gpon and levied at the clOl8 of the p8:riod of time during whieh the import. 
.ubject to it have come U-. Clearly, thia: would turn the trade in grain into • 
mere __ gamble. 

6 The. advocates of this scheme contend that the main advantage of reatri.cting 
importa by meanl of an import-monopoly is that the &ame protection can be given 
to ptoduC6l'1 by imposing .. lJDlaUer Durden upon COI18Umera than they would have 
to bear under a duty. SIlPpose that under free import the price of wheat would 
be 2Oa. a quarter and that. producera. have been guaranteed a Fiee of 40&. Then 
under- n tariff, .. duty of 2Os. must be impoaed. and the pnce to consumers is 
raised to 408. A.n import monopoll would give producers the same benefit more 
<Cheaply. If we auppose that ttie lDlport iI about ~ual to the home production, 
then the monopoly ean sell the wheat at a • mi.z:ed price I of 3Os. to consumers. 
without producers getting any leu. It. can use ita profits on the imported wheat 
to keep down ita home price. (In an accurate caJ.eulation, of 001U'86, account would 
have to be taken of tlie expansion of demand.) It ia clear that this advantage 
of a monopoly it pouibte only if the St&te I'8IlOUtlCeI! ita receipt. from a wheat 
duty_ Moreover, tho import must not b. too small relatively to the hom. p .... 
duction. Fol' example, an import monopol1 of grain into Germany would have 
for this reaaon. only a quite lIDall efleet In cheapening the price to consumers: 
~ GN?S&. .. Zollo oder Monopolischut'll: fur den Osterr. Getreidebau or H ~d 
FtlChmelster. U ZoU ode!' Monopol!" both in Zeitaelarift fih NatioftlllIJkOfJomie 
(l930}t v«?l 1. On t.he. Swill experiences. lee Landm&nn.. Die Ag~lifil: flu 
dw .... riocA." l"d ... m .. "", ... (1928) l Hainiach, DID /}mei4mtmopol (1929). 
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§ 6. baooRT PROHIBITIONS, EXPORT PROllIllrtIOl.S, AlfD QUOTAS. 

Import prohibitions closely resemble prohibitive duties, so that 
what we have already said about the. latter applies to them also, 
and need not be repeated here. 

We shall not consider import prohibitions imposed for reasons 
other than those of trade policy, such as Security (for example, 
arms), Health (for example, prohibitions under veterinary regula
tions), Morality (for example, pornographic writings), and so on. 
Import prohibitions imposed for reasons of trade policy, that is to 
.... y in order to discriminate between the home and the foreign 

I supply, were frequent in Western Europe in the first half of the 
nineteenth century and earlier, especially on finished products. 
During the War and the period of inflation which·followed, they 
again became a permanent feafure of trade policy, being imposed 
for purely Protectionist reasons and upon the pretext of safeguard
ing the currency by preventing too great an adverse balance of 
trade. After the period of infiation thsir importance again 
dwindled. In 1927 the League of Nations tried to get an inter
national agreement not to impose import and export prohibitions. 
But the application of this agreement was made conditional upon 
the adherence of certain States, and, with the refuaaI of Poland to 
ratify the project, it came to nothing. During the recent years of 
depression numeroUi! countries have again resorted to prohibitions, 
either llpen or concealed, upon imports. The pretext i. usually the 
protection of the currency. But the case presented for such prohi
bitions always contains Mercantilist misconceptions of tbe most 
primitive kind. 

I Ezpon· p1'Ohibitiom were numerous, upon rew materials and 
other producers' goods, during the Mercantilist period, but in 
modem trade policy they play only a snbordinatepart. During 
the War many countries prohibited the export of .e_ntial raw 
materials and foodstuffs in order to ensure suffi.cient supplies for 
their own civil.and military needs. But after the War they W<lre 
Boon removed. Such export prohibitions as there are today, apart 
from those imposed upon non~conomic grounds (for example, 'of 
national wor~s of art), apply to raw material., with the object of 
ensuring that they are worked up within the country. Thus 
Rumania prohibits the export of crude oil, in order to protect its 
refineries. Many countries prohibit (or tax) the export of hideR 
and bones. In 1928 seventeen European countries made an inter. 
national agreement not to hinder the export of these commoditi .... 
and this came into force in 1929.' 

.• Olher ex_ply are the prohibition of the aport of oHricheo ""d .. !.rich-
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Protectionism lead. to reaUy grotesque situations when th .. 
country producing a -raw material prohibits its export in that form , 
and importing countries restrict its import in· a more linished form. 
We have already remarked that Rumania prohibits the export of 
crude oil. But Austria, which is a natural market for Rumallian 
oil (coming up the Danube), restricts the import of relined oil in 
order to protect her renneries. This dilemma has been resolved 
in the following way. The crude oil is refined and separated into 
its constituent parts in Rumania; then these parts (benzine, petrol, 
and so on) are again brought together and imported as so-called 
• mixed oil' into Austria, where they are again separated in th .. 
Austrian relinerie.. Hungary's demand for Rumanian oil i. met 
in a similar way. 

We turn to th.e 6Yltem of quota.. f Sometimes a given quantity 
of a good is permitted to enter dutY-free or upon payment of a 
relatively low duty, imports in excesa of that quantity being 
"harged a relatively high rate of duty. But our remarks will relate 
mainly to import quota.; under which the fixed amount which
may be import..d "annot be exc ... ded. One can distinguish between 
/lutonomom quotas, fixed by law or by deeree, and agreed quotas, 
fixed by some trade agr&ement with one or more other countries. 

Each quota has a similar effeet upon the amount importsd to a 
duty of a given height, in the sense that under given conditions 
it is always possible to find a rate of duty which will curtail imports 
by just a. much as any given quota. But a duty, 80 long as it is 
not prohibitive, does not Bever an connection with the world 
market; it does not prevent the amount imported from varying in 
response to changed conditions and needs. A quota, on the other 
hand, cuts an links between the home price and the price on the 
world market; 

The quota system, in any form, raises problems which tari:lfa 
alone do not raise. Under tariffs, the market-forces of supply -and 
demand determine - who shan import, and how much. Anybody 
may import as much as he ple88eB, but, of course, he must pay the 
duty, just as he paya t;hecosts of transport. But if the amount
importsd is restricted to a certain quantity, then-always provided 
that the restriction is effective, in the sense that Ie •• is imported 
under the quota than would be imported under the free play of the 

.~g. by South Africa, and of dat<o.paIm ohooto by Egypt and Tunis, and of 
pmeapple aeedlinga by Cuba, in order to p'revent their eultivation in other C01ln~ 
triel. Seve-ral important countries prohibit or limit the exporL of acrap-iron. 

f The literature ia mainly in German. An extension of the argument in the 
text is to be found in my: book Libcrale 'UM pltmwl,.UChtJjtlieAt. Btmtlel,politil: 
(1934). C/. also Hifner. Zur Theorie dar mengen,mis&igep. Einfuhrr6flUlierung," 
IV clt .... ucMfl/ielt.. ,bcAl" (1934 and 1935'Il vola. 40 and 41. F_ A. Haight, 
'rtrv;A lmptn't Qu.o_. A flew /mtrument (J Oommlnial !'fIlicy '(1936). 
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market--a new principle of selection is introduced which is divorcee 
from the play of the market. The fixing of import quotas, like th, 

I fixing of lIl!!vjmnm priM', -'is>!!!. in~erence with the price. 
~1l~1Wun which j, aliM fA tAe mCS"'o8tem.c.c ~ 

When the import of a good is subjected to quota, a differen.,. 
comes about between the home price and the fozeign price which 
is not covered by the cost of transport plus the duty. Thus i1 
becomes unusually profitable to import such a good, and it musl 
somehow be decided who shall have the privilege of importing it. 
The most primitive method, adopted for example by France fOl 

certain commodities in 1931, is to permit all the unite of the 
good to enter the country Until the moment wben the quota for the 
period is filled. The result of this is that at the beginning of each 
quota-period as large a quantity as possible is rushed into the 
country. There is no need to Ie.hour the point that thia is not a 
rational method of selection. . 

Another method is to sell licences to import to those who will 
pay the most for the privilege. This is perhaps the most rational 
principle of selection, from the standpoint of the importing country i 
but it has not been used by any Government. In some countri"" 
it has been used unofficially to a certain extent, in that would-be 
importers must bribe the body entrusted with the distribution of 
import licences in order to obtain the right to import. 

It is customary to distribute concessions to import (usually in 
the form of licences) among the importing houses or-if the good. 
are conaumed industrially-directly among the consumers. Usually 
the total quota is distributed among the traders or consumers con
cerned upon the basis of the relative amounte they importad in the 
year before the quota was impOsed. But this is only a provieional, 
and not a permanent, solution, for as time goes on this basis must 
become obsolete. A permanent eolution, in the case of a producers' 
good, involves ascertaining the relative needs of each industrialist 
who. uaea it; this in turn implies a control of production; and 
the economy comea more and more ~der the sway of the State 
and of those bodies or auociations to which it may delegate i,ts 
powers. 

The import licences may be distributed. especially if the good 
is a consumers' good, among traders. These then make large profits 

• without corresponding effort. Skill in tradingceaaea to be a 
principle of selection. Instead, those who happened to be import
ing the good when the quota system cams into force, or those with 
the most inftuence or the greatest skill in bribing, are the ones 
selected. But it is unlikely that a number of fortunate traders will 
be allowed indefinitely to obtain abnormal profits in this way. 
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The system will probably end in a State import-monopoly, or in 
something approaching it. Thie will have the advantage, from a 
Protectionist standpoint, of permitting the amount imported to be 
rapidly varied according to the situation in the home market.' 

It is a fact reoognieed by both friends and foes of the present 
economio system, that import. quotas lead directly away from I 
Capitalism towards a planned ecO.nomy. We may leave planners 
themselves to decide whether it augurs well for the plalmed 
economy of the future that it Should be ushered in by the system 
of import. quotas, 80 lacking in rationality and llexibility, and 
involving, through its inroads upon the international division of 
labour, such a great diminution in productivity. But. it seems 
unlikely that the system will continue to find much support, for 
already, in a relatively short time, its errors have been too glaring 
and its evils too. obvious. 

§ 6. Onm& hOTECTlONIST DEVICES. 

1. GENERAL REluRKS.-In addition to tariff. and import pro
hibitions, there is a whole arsenal of expedients for discriminating 
between the home and the foreign supply, in order to restrict 
importation and to make it more expensive, and to hinder the 
international division of labour and divert factors of production· 
from the rational lines into which the mechanism of comparative 
costs would direct them. A complicated system of affording under
ground and indirect Protection has been created, of which it is 
often dllIicult to discover the full details; and it is often as potent 
in destroying wealth as the open system of tarurs. Thie system 
of administrative Protection has grown to full stature under th .. 
increasing infiuence of interventionist ideas and socialistic experi
ments. It is an asp&Ct of the trend towards greater State interfer
ence in economic affairs: a trend which is making for the destruction 
of the liberal economy and for compromises between different special 
interests at the COBt of the community as a whole. It springs, 
on the one hand, from a change in intell&etual outlook. The fear 
of State intervention and the belief in the beneficial results of 
the free play of economic forces (both, it may be conceded, often 

• 
• If ...... try A _ with eonntry B "poD .... import. quota, the un profile 

t.heroby created may go eitbe to t.he import.era or iuduat.rlal ...... in A or to tha 
~ Of' prodQeer8 in B. or mal be divided in some proportiOD OJ' other between 
the two groups.. The di'riaiOll will depend ~y upon whather import liceneea 
are ~ted 67 A or export licences by B. Recently it has become customan 
to include " pl"OviBion u to this in the t.1'ade agreement. But it is of course 
neceuary for the e'Zportel'S or producers or importers or usera to be united in 
&Ill orgaoised association. This development bas gone. especially far in Austria. 
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held on ilTational grounds) are disappearing. It springs, on thE 
-othe~ hand, from the perlection of technical' adminietrativE 
instruments and devices, which enables the modern State to under. 
-&ake tasks that were quite out of the question twenty years ago.' 

Thie kind of Protection causes great trouble to traders. No 
trade agreement can adl!quately cope with it, since it is alwaY' 
appearing .in new forms not covered by .the agreements. Thie 
indirect preference given to home production ie more dangerouE 
than an import duty of colTesponding height, for it rapiilly changes 
its nature in an unpredictable manner, thus introducing an 
injurious Uncertainty into the economy. 

'2., We eha.ll now attempt to make a grouping of interventions 
o£ this kind Jmd to oller some illustrations. .of course, our 
.. numeration can make no claim to be exhaustive, since in thiE 
realm it ie not possible for science to keep .pace with the develop
ments of practice. 

(A.) We may first mention customs regulations which make it 
more expensive to import by imposing unfavourable conditions for 
the payment of the duty and bY' similar. devices. Thus the duty 
may be made payable at the frontier, which ie a nuisance, for 
_ample, when goods are sent by post. Again, especially when 
for some reason the goods can claim a • preferential' rate of 
duty, it may be laid down that the duty must be paid at one 
or other of certain customs offices; and those offices are selected 
which are most unfaVdl!.rably situated, so that transport costs are 
increased. The regulations may demand expensive evidence of 
the country of origin of the goods, or special packing, or the 
use of the langunge· of the importing country in the attached 
-documents, or a mark of origin upon each separate unit in a 
oonsignment. Many countries deliberately make their customs 
regulations complicated and make it difficult for traders to di.cover 
exactly what they are. The investigation of claims i. made 
expensive and caused to drag on for a long time and high • eppl .... 
mentary' fees are Ilharged for examining the good.; duties are 
charged on the gross weight; and so on. . 

I (0) A favourite device ie the unfair use of veterinary regula-
tions. Thus a long period of quarantine may be imposed' upon 
living cattle or the import of slaughtered cattle may be permitted 
only in whole carcasses with the entrails .till adhering. RellIerich 

9 It i. tnle that in many countriee too gnat a atrain haa been plac:ed upon 
the capacity of thia apparatus, and it hu therefore worked badly. "But thia in 
no W&1 alten the fact that there haa been a marked inereaae in ita capacity. 
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declares that the.German Inspection Laws do not 80 much protect 
the health of the German consumers as compel them (by keeping 
out foreign competition) to pay the highest p088ible price for 
meat.' 

(c) Discriminating freight-rates. for transport by rail and by 
ship have a quite analogous effect to that of tariftB. This device 
is used to promote experts as well as to check imports. 

(n) Measures of the kind under discussion are not confined 
to making importation more expensive. Some measures have the 
. object of making it more difficult for importers to do bUBine89 with 
foreign suppliers and, where pessible, of nipping potential new 
import business in the bud. Thus difficulties are placed in the 
way of foreign commercial travellers: they are subjected to 
special taxes and are not allowed to bring samples acr089 the 
frontier without paying duty upon them. Similarly, goods sent 
by post as samples or advertisements may be subjected to heavy 
duties. 

(E) In addition to making importation dearer and foreign 
competition more difficult, the State may directly or indirectly 
exert pre89ure upon home buyers to forgo foreign goods, even 
if they are cheaper and better than the competing home products. 
The Ste.te sets a • good' example by purchasing supplies for the 
Army and Navy, the State railways, and other publicly-controlled· 
services, from home producers. This preference lor home suppliers, 
which partly openly and partly secretly is nearly everywhere the 
. rule, is of great importance owing to the le.rge volume of expendi
ture me.de by public bodies. The difterence in price between 
home e.nd foreign supplies may be very gree.t, espeeie.lly in 
countries which are industrie.lly backwe.rd, so that this practice 
of placing public orders with home producers often involves a 
considerable 1089 to the community. 

(F) The State also offers inducements to- its citizens to buy 
home products. The means used are the granting of tax- and 
other conceBBiona, together with administrative dodges of e.ll kinda. 
Thus in Italy there e.re black lists of businesses which are guilty 
of the crime of purchasing from what happen to be their cheapest 
sources of supply, namely foreign countries. When the State 
purchases supplies for itself, it imposes upon its home suppliers 
the conditio,,- that they shall use as far as p089ible materials, and 
other means of production, which also are produced at home. 

(G) Mention should also be made of the psychological iniluence 
exerted upon the· buying public by propaganda and business 

1 Harulel.politilc, p. 85. 
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pressure. The' Buy British' campaign has a parallel in most 
countries. Regular boycotts are often instituted against goods 
coming from certain foreign countries, appeals being made to 
national feeling and patriotism or, as in China and India, to hatred 

'of'the foreigner. In Finland, Holland, and Denmark an attempt 
has been made to organise a boycott of German goode as a measure 
of reprisal against increased German duties. 

(ll) The positive complement of propaganda against imported 
goode is to make the use of home produce 'compulsory. Thus 
German regulations compeJ. (home) butter to be addad in the 
manufacture of margarine and (home) alcohol to be mixed with 
benzine, while in Austria home coal must be mixed with imported 
coal, and so on. 

(1) Protection by making it more difficult to effect payment i. 
by no means a new phenomenon, but it has again come to the 
forefront in recent years. In nearly every country it is endeavoured 
to use the regulations as to foreign exchange for purposes of trade 
policy. A distinction i8 drawn between' good' and' bad ' imports 
and it is made difficult or impoesible to pay for the latter.' 

(z) A leading example of indirect Protection i. afiorded by 
tax concessione and subsidies to certain branches of production and 
individual firm., in order to strengthen them in their fight against 
foreign competition. 

3. ,ApPRAIsAL.-The uninstructed public doubtlees considers a 
number of these devices to be completely justifiad and not open 
to objection. Is it not a matter for congratulation when consumers, 
in consequence of an appeal to their patriotism, tnrn to home 
goode although the foreign goode may be cheaperP Is it not good 
that the State should spend the money which it takes from the 
economy in taxation only upon the products of home firms, 80 
that it remains within the countryp We must reply that in all 
these cases the effects upon the supply of goode and the satisfaction 
of wants' and the diversion of production from the rational lines 
of the international division of labour are exactiy the same as those 
due to the diversion of demand towards home products through 
a tarilf. These measures hence have in the main the same merits 
and defects, alid are to be judged, and deplored or welcomad, in 
exactly the same way as tarilfs. Thus we need add nothing about 
them to the remarks we have already made 'Upon the eBects of 
tarilfs. 

" • On the problema of monetary policy raised by ""ebange COIItrol, C/' chap, 
vn, § 7. 

• Pouib~ the deeire to buy cmly hom. producta might be reprded Be a ...... t 
in itaeif. 
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S 7. ADJUNLSTRATlVlI MITIGATIONS OP TAlI.IPP PROTECTION. 

We shall mention, only briefly, various arrangements which are 
.lesigned to remove or to mitigate certain harsh features of a tariff 
system. These arrangements can be distinguished from tariff 
reductions in that they are not meant to ail'ect the protective 
function of tariffs. Nevertheless, the border-line between devices 
of this kind which do not ail'ect the amount of protection ail'orded 
and those which are virtually equivalent to a reduction in duties 
can seldom be clearly drawn in practice; and measures taken 
ostensibly to remove unneceseary severities (fol" example, the 
institution of a duty-free impr.ovement trade) often represent 
important reductions in tariffs. 

We can distinguish two groups of measures: (a) measures to 
relieve trade, and especially transit trade, and (b) measures to free 
certain U88B of goods from the burden of imparl duties, notably to 
free the export industries from the burden of duties upon their 
means of production. The reason for measures of the second group 
is that if the prices of means of production are raised to the export 
industries, and export thereupon ceases or is greatly diminished, 
the home producers of such means of production obtain no benefit 
therefrom. The same applies to an industry producing for the 
home market and using imported means of production, if a duty 
on the latter greatly diminishes the sales of the industry. ~ 

The first group of measures includes free ports, duty-free Bones, 
and the permission for goods to enter and move aero.s the country, 
under customs supervision, without paying duty. In favourably
situated places (such as a place where the journey is broken, a 
harbour, or a centre of trade or consumption) small Free Trade 
zones are created within the customs area. Here the goods can 
be brought, and transhipped or stored or repacked, and possibly 
worked up, without payment of duty, and subsequently.exported to 
another country or to another Free Trade zone. A duty is levied 
only when the goods leave the free port or Free Trade sone 
(which may be under either public or private administration, but 
is always under the supervision of the customs authorities) to be 
sold upon the home market. All this in no way diminishes the 
protection ail'orded to home production, while it greatly relieves and 
promotes trade, and especially transit trade. 

Measures of the second group relate mainly to the active and 
passive improvement trades. Under a duty·free active improv .... 
ment trade, goods are permitted to be imported duty-free under 
the condition that they are not to be consumed at home but only 
to be worked up and re-exported in their' more finished form.· Thus, 

1. 
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for example, cloth is imported, is dyed or printed, and is then 
re-exported either to the country from which it came or to a third 
country. Provided that the hom!! dyers or printers could not 
obtain thi. busineoo if the imported cloth were .ubjectod to duty 
or if they had to u.e the dearer home-produced cloth, there can 
be no objection againet such a duty-free active improvement trade 
even from home cloth manufacturers who deoire protection. But it 
often happens that the home producers (for example, of cloth) 
do lose orders, which they would otherwise get, from finishing 
industries working up similar goods imported free of duty to be 

• sold abroad; and hence such exemptions from duti ... always give 
rise to disputes among the various pames concerned. 

Under a duty-free pBlisive improvement trade, home-produced 
.goods 1\'hich have been worked up abroad are permitted to be 

• imported again in their finished form free of duty. The active 
improvement trade given above BII an example is a passive improve
ment trade from the standpoint of the other countries from which 
the cloth was exported in order later to be imported again in. ita 
dyed or printed form. 

Freedom from duties can be claimed for a passive improvement 
trade upon exactly analogou. grounds to tllose relating to an active 

• improvement trade, yet present-day Protectionist practice is far 
more favourable to the latter than to the former. In this respect, 
it is somewhat short-sighted, if not inconsistent. For if country 
A imposes hindrances upon a passive improvement trade, which i. 
an active improvement trade from the standpoint of country 
B, then B is very likely to retaliate by placing difficulties in the 
way of an impro.vement trade which is passive for B but active for 
A. The natural solution is for the countries concerned to make 
reciprocal ooncesoions, and, in fact, this often occurs. 

There a.re also quite a number of other administrative and legal 
devices which may enable means of production to be imported 
duty-free for certain p'urposes, but these are of interest only from 
the administrative standpoint and present no new economic 
problems. 

Another method of relieving export industries from the burden 
of duties upon their raw materials is to ~tJj .. ntl ths duties when the 
(finished) goods are exported. But it is often very difficult to deter
mine how much duty haa been paid upon the raw materials embodied 
in exported goods, and this device, therefore, provides opportunities 
for concealed export bounties and subsidies.' 

"We .hould also remark here that an uport. bounty: under-·the name of • 
tu-mnnd i. jl1llified 0017 in the _ of • flHlciol tax. III thia _ the upon 
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A special case of the refunding of duties is presented by the 
German import certificates for grain, which we have already dill
cUBBed. The 8ame kind of thing must come ahoul if proofs are not 
demanded of the identity of the goods used in an improvement 
trade. Thus there may be an active improvement trade in which 
the goods said to be 're '-exported, and for, which the exporters 
receive an alleged , refund' of duties, are not identical with those 
which have been imported, in a cruder form, to be worked up. In 
ouch a case it may happen that -the goods enter one part of the 
country and otksr units of these goods (in a more finished form) are 
exported from another part of the country. The improvement trade 
then brings about, in eftect, a'lowering of duties upon goods 
imported into one part of the country and an export bounty upon 
similar (finished) goods exported from another part. It is easy to 
justify the reduction of duties upon the goods imported. But it 
is not at all clear why this should be link<ld with virtual export 
bounties, which tsnd to divert production from its natural locations 
to locations nearer the export markets. 

§ 8. THE CONCl!1'T OF ' THE HEIGHT OF A TARIFF' AND THE 

:METHODS OF MEASUlWfG IT.' 

Those concerned with economic policy. are frequently called 
upon to make a judgment as to the height of a tarift (in the sense 
of a tariif-wall). This nearly always involves a 'comparison between 
the height of the tarift in one country and in another, or between 
the height of the tarift in a given country at two difterent points 
of time. 

But the attempt to prove such a judgment as to the compara
tive height of a give~ tariif, and to expreB8 it in an exact numerical 
form, must face the greatest difficulties. These are not only of a 
technical statistical kind. They also arise from the fact that the 
concept 'the height of a tariif' proves on 'examination to be by 
no means clear and unambiguous, 

Attempts have been made to measure the height of a tariff wall 
by the percentage of the total imports which consists of imports 
subject to duty. But the decisive objection to thi. method is 
obvious. The more closely a duty apPfOachea the level at which it 

bounty compenaatea for an interference with international competitive :rela.tioni. 
Tho rofund of a Ilene"'" turno_ tax touch ao many couutrioa impooe) limply 
reoembl.. " general uport bounty . 

.5 Lit:erature: Lovedaf' .. Tbe Measurement of Tariff Levels tJ in J()Vf'M1 of 
tAc Royal SMtutieal Society 11929). vol. Da, reprinted in Britain and World ""aile 

1
1931); Mem.ot'muium on ranI! Level IMttupreparecl by the Leana of Nationa 
1927), S"""'Y 0' Ow ...... Mar" ... (Balfour Committee) (1925), po 543, Crawford, 
• Tori/I Le .. e1 Indi ..... in II""" ...... B ..... (1934), -..1. 10. 
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becomes prohibitive, the smaller will be the' percentage of the 
total imports formed by imports eubjeet to thie duty. A country 
which 11u only, prohibitive duties, allowing free entry to goods not 
subject to these duties, will have an extremely low tariff wall u 
measured by this method. 'l'hus the figures given in the Statistical 
Abstracts of the United States show that under the Fordney 
MaeCumber tariff of 1922 the share of to.tal retained imports formed 
by duty-free imports from 1923 to 1931 was on the average 64 per 
cent., whereas from 1898 to 1909, under a much lower tariff, this 
share was only 4& per cent. 

The same objection applies to the methods, frequently used, of 
measuring the height of the general level of a tariff by the average 
burden of import duties upon the total imports. These methods 
take the percentage of the total value of all imports, or of the tQtal 
value of all imports subject to duty, which is formed by the SumJI 

paid in import duties, as the measure or index of relaUve height. 
They also have the absurd result that prohibitive duties do not 
deet the index obtained. As judged by these methods, England in 
1925 (on account of her high revenue dutiea) had a higher tariff 
than Italy or Germany I Again, to take another example, the 
average duty-burden upon American imports averaged, according 
to' this method, i3.70 P.Br cent. from 1926 to 1930 as against 23 
per cent. from 1906 to 1910. A similar result is obtained if the 
receipts from duties are expreased as a share not of the total value 
of imports but of the total value of importssubjeet to duty (40 per 
cent. 1926 to 1930 as against 42.86 per cent. 1906 to 1910). 

In order to avoid these ridiculous results, other methods have 
been adopted. These all rest UpO!l the ·following principle. Data 
are collected for as many goods as possible-ideally for every good 
which is subject to a dllty-showing the amount of the duty as a 
percentege of the value of the good subjected to the duty. This 
involves converting speci1io duties into ad valofo.sm duties for 
purpOB8B of reckoning. An average is then taken which sho_ the 
average percentage of the valulf which is taken in duty. In the 
case of w'ifts which apply a uniform ad .... lor ..... rate of duty-for 
example, in the case of the present Dutch tariff which impoaea, 
apart from a few exceptions, a uniform and general ad valofo.sm 
duty of 10 per cent.-there is no,need to compute such an average. 
It will be Been that the methods under disc1lB8ion endeavour to 
represent an &88ortment of dilferent duties, some ad valofo.sm and 
aome specinc, by an index showing the uniform general ad ""lo ....... 
rate to which the assortment is about equivalent. 

In carying out luch computations, a number of different possi-
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bilities and problems present themselves. These can be solved only 
if one is completely clear as to the aim which the computations are 
intended to achieve. . 

I leave on one aide the technical statistical difficulties. For 
example, it is often very difficult to convert a specific duty into an 
ad .... loNm duty, &inee the value of the good is not known or &inee 
thare ·is not a uniform market price, the specific duty covering a 
range of dilierent qualities and, therefore, of diflerent values. 
For this reason, and alSo on account of the very large number of 
dilierent goods which enter into international trade and the great 
specialisation of modern terif! schedules, it is necessary to select a • 
limited number of goods from which to derive an index. The. 
computation of the AUl!trian National Committae of the Inter
national Chamber of Commerce" covers 402 goods; that of the 
League of Nations is restricted to 78 goods. 

In computing the burden of a duty upon a particular good, 
one must choose as a basis its priee in either the exporting or the 
importing country. But there is always the diJIiculty that the 
duty iniIuences the price. Thus the importance of a given duty 
will vary with the elasticity of supply and of demand in both the 
exporting and the importing country. Again, every duty must 
not be allowed to have the same iniIuenee upon the resulting 
average. Clearly, for example, a duty on atesl is more important 
than a duty on mustard. A weighted average.must be constructed. 
This raises the question of the basis upon which different weights 
are to be aasigned to dilierent duties. One possible. ba&is is the 
share of the good in the total imports of the country or countries 
in question. Another is its share in the total exports. Another 
is ita share in the volume of world trade. Another is its share in 
tbe volume of production of one or more countries. But, which
ever of these bases is chosen, ·the diJliculty remains that the size 
of this share will be deciaively iniIuenced by the height of the 
duty. 

How is one to select the goods which are to enter into the 
computation of the indexP H"re, again, there is quite a number 
of possibilities. Should the goods be choaan only from those 
imported by the country in questionP If so, then as Boon as any 
duty becomes prohibitive it ceases to iniIuence the index. Another 
possibility is to select instead of goods imported into one country 
goods exported from another; or, again, one could choose the 
good. which hav" most importance in world trade. 

A grave objection against the whole method i. that once a duty 
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has exceeded the level at which it becomes prohibitive any further 
increase in it is irrelevant. And one duty may reach this level 
when it is, say, 20 per cent: ad 'UaZorem and another when it is, 
Bay, 200 per cent. ad 'fJ~. A further point is that the effective-

• neSB of duties ' of equal height' vanea between different countries 
owing to their different economic structures. 

In order to answer all the questions which we·have raieed in the 
preceding paragraphs and to decide which of the various possibili
ties shall he adopted, one must he clear as to exactly what one 
wishes to measure. This means defining in other words what· one 
understands by 'the comparative height of a tariff wall.' It is 
obviously not enough to reduoe tha various duties to one uniform 
ad 1IlJl"""", duty. Moreover, even if,. for example; country A 
imposes a uniform ad 'fJalorem duty of 40 per cent. upon all its 
imports and country B impoees a uniform ad valo,."", duty of 60 
per cent. upon all its imports, it would be rash to asaume that the 
tariff wall of country B is unconditionally to be :regarded.as the 
more protective of the two. For it may be that the imports of A 
react far more strongly to a tarilf of 40 per cent. than those of B 
react to a tariff of 50 per cent • 

. Thus one must decide exactly what is to be estsbliShed or 
indicated by such a proposed index. Is the index to be merely 
a kind of shorthand note of the trade policies of different countries P 
If one wishes to form a judgment as to the extent of the divergence 
caused by a tarilf wall from the situation which would prevail und.". 
the p~licy of Free Trade, this is not enough. In that case, one 
must not rely only upon the height of the tariff wall a. measured 
by a value-percentage; one must also take account of the elfective
ness of the tariff wall, and this varies with the dilferent circum
stances of different countries. Mr. Loveday holds the view that 
it is completely false to assume that a tarilf-ind8ll; can !lIld Should 
provide & measure of the amount of protection thereby ensured by 
a State to its agriculture and industry.' He proposes to approach 
the problem from the standpoint of the exporting, and not of the 
protected, country. The tariff-index Should measure not the . 
relative degree of protection but the relative degree of obstruction. a 
It must be conceded that the amount by which imports are curtailed 
is not necesserily a measure of the elfectiveileas of the tariff in pro
tecting home production, since in certain circumstances the tarilf 
may leed merely to a reduction in consumption. Nevertheless, the 
degree of obstruction imposed upon imports depends not only upon 

f I.umol 0' Ih Royal StalWkol Soci.", (1929), wi. 99, pt. 4, P. 513 . 
• lbill., pp. 493-4. 
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the height of the tariff but also upon the elasticity of supply and I 
demand_nd theae are circumstances which the methods of com
puting a tariff-index, considered above, do not take into account. 
Indeed, from this standpoint it is, strictly .peaking, inBufficient 
to compute only 0"" tariff~index for a given counby. It often 
happens that the tariff of a given counby strikes severely imports 
coming from certain countriea whilst leaving imports from other 
countries undisturbed. For example, before England adopted Pro
tection in 1932, she might well have been regarded as a counby 
with high Protection from the standpoint of Switserland, since her 
few but fairly high protective duties (the MacKenna andSaf .... -
guarding duties) happened to apply to precisely those goods which. 
Switserland exported. Thus one should really compute for each 
counby a whole series of tariff-indexea, one for each counby from 
which it imports. Recognising this fact, the British computations 
(in the Blue Book of 1904 and in the Survey of Overseas Markets 
of 1925) rightly confine themselves to giving an average of the 
tariffs- of the most important oountries upon lhitisk exports. The 
computation of the League of Nations endeavours- to determine an 
international index for every counby. Whether such an inter
national index hee any practical value depends upon the extent of 
the dispersion of the individual indexes. A judgment as to the 
extent to which the various indexes (compiled for different purposes) 
are capable of being united and therefore expressed by one figure 
can be formed only upon the besis of statistical experiments. 
Hitherto such a basis hee been completely lacking. 



CHAPTER XX. 

COMMERCIAL. TREATIES: THE FACTS. 

S 1, CoNTEl'l'l' AIm F01l.J(. 

Commercial treaties may cover a very wide range of subjects. 
They may ~~ to_, the rights and competence of consular repre
sentatives; the establishment of foreign fi.rma and the status of 
foreign commercial travellers r legal and police pr.otection for 
foreigners and their property; the execution of legal judgments; 
the protection of patents, trade-marks, copyright, and so on; import 
duties and other taxes and charges upon imports; customs 
formalities; veterinary regulations concerning the import of cattle; 
the rights and treatment of foreign ships in home harbours; freight 
rates and regulations applied by railways and other means of 
transport. We may group all such subjects under the four heads 
af (a) cO!!8.uIar matters, (b) rights of foreigners, (c) transport 
Ilueations, and Cd) tarUf and trade -questions. 

In the course of development, the economic relations between 
States have become more and more complex, and it has therefore 
become usual to regulate certain matters (such as questions of copy
right, of double taxation, and of legal aid) by special agreemente. 
A tendency has also come about to reserve the expression ' ~ 
mel'(ljal treaties' for -agreements on tMill. quu.!iom. We, teo, 
shall use it in this sense, unless otherwise stated. 

Concerning the form of commercial treaties, we need mention 
only the distinction between bilat ...... Z treaties (between two 
countries) and wwltilat..-al treati8i·(sometimes known as collective 
agreements or International Conventio.ls), between more than two 
countries. But it may happen that a whole series of treaties, each 
of which ia· formally bilateral, are the result of collective dis
cussions and decisions, and all have the same content. In the realm 
of international trade, the following International Conventions, 
which have been·concluded under the auspices of the League of 
Nations and ratmed by numerous States, should be mentioned: 
Convention concerning the Freedom of Transit Trade (Barcelona, 
1921); Convention for the Simplliication of Customs Formalities 
(Geneva, 1923) ; Convention concerning the Transmission in 
Transit of Electrio Power (Geneva, 1923). Many ethers have 
been p.lanned, but have come to nothing-for example, the so-called 
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, Tarilf Truce,' an International Convention to stabilise tariJfs for 
two year8 (Geneva, 1931). The sole example of an important and 
sllcce8llful collective agreement about tarilf mattera was the Brussels 
Sugar Convention of 1902. 

As to the m~ by which States pledge themselves in com
mercial treaties to maintain a certain relation with one another, 
an important distinction is to be drawn between di1'8Cj and i .. direct 
methods. Examples of dir6!'t methods of fixing the treatment to 
hi. given to foreign citizens and goods are, in general terms, as 
follows. One State may agree that the c~nsul of a foreign State 
shall have such and such rig1l,ts and ob~igat~<>ns; or that a foreign 
~ must fulfil su~h and such conditions in order to have the rig!lt 
to_ establish itself; or that -an iml"'rt __ duty of such and such an 
amount will be imposed upon such and such a good coming from 
the country with which. the treaty is made. Indirect methods consist 
in laying down a measure or yardstick by which the treatment 
accorded to the other party is to be regulated. Three such measures 
are customary and each of these has its corresponding Treaty 
Cleuse, the Parity_Clmue, th. RB<;iprocity Clams, and the Molt 
Fa'lJoursd Nation Cla...... Under the Parity Clmu8,10 thll.treatment 
given by a State to the ci~s and gooiILof the State with wh!ch 
the treaty is made must not be worse than that given to its own 
citizens. Under the Reciprocity Clotu,e,' this treatment must 
correspond to, or at least must not be worse than, that given to the -
citizens and g~s of the State in question by the other State. 
Under the Mo.t Fa'lJourea Nation Clame, this treatment must !lilt 
be W:Drse than that given to any third country. The three clauses 
may be combined, in which case the other State can choose which
eve".- of the three measures is most favourable to it. Thus, for 
example, if both Parity and Most Favoured Nation treatments are 
agreed upon, the one State must not treat the citizens of the other 
worse than its own and it must aiso give them any privilegas which 
it a~(jords to citizens of any third State. 

In the treatment of foreign nationals, for example in the rights 
of actual and legal persona before the law, civilised eountries 8S a 
role content themselves with being placed oD, an equal footing 
with the home country. But exceptions are not infrequent. Either 
(a) foreigners are treated to .... ,. than home nationals, the latter, -for 
example, receiving preference in certain occupations, or (b) the 
foreigners receive better treatment in certain respects than home 
national., this is especially frequent in treaties between civili.ed 
and backward countries. 

'O.o.lao ...... tim .. called 1<n'IMl ""';'I."""i~. 
1 Aloo oomotim .. called mtruriall'OClplOCay. 
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We now turn to trade policy in the narrower sense of tariff 
policy. In this sphere, naturally, ijttle use is made of the Parity 
Qlauae, since it is the objeet of tariJTs to discriminate between hOme 
and foreign supply, and it is the Moat Favoured Nation Clause 
which has by far the greateet importance. There is very seldom a 
l'I!Ciprocity clatue in COmmAlrcial treaties, although in the conclud
ing and interpretation of treaties the reciprocity princil'u plays an 
important part. 

We can divide commercial treaties in the narrower se~that 
is, those which concern the imposition of import duties and their 
height-into f'Me If on F _oured N ati.twL XftJatiel and T fllri8 
T.!-eatie,. Under the ~ormer, a State binds its,!lfnot to imp""" any 
higher duties upon goods coming from the other 'State than it 
ilnpoaea upon similar goods coming from any third coUntry. Under 
the latter, the concrete provisions of particular tariJTs arB stated: 
for example, the import duty on butter must not be more than 80 

many shillings a hundredweight. But mosi_tarUf i!eaties also 
include a Most FavQured Nation Clause. Under a pure MOst 
Favoured Nation treaty, the amounts of the import duties are left 
to the autonomous decision of the State which imp08e& them,' but 
nery NductioD in duties which it grants to a third country it ~ust 
grant also to any country with which it has such a treaty. 

52. Tm! CollTBln' AlID FOlDls 01' TBII MOST FAV01lllBD NATIOII' 

CLAVSB. 

1. bTJwDVCTOlI.Y.-The European States began as early as the 
seventeenth century to include the Most Favoured Nation Clause 
in their commercial treaties. As time weni on, it became more 
and more customary to do this; several diBereni variants of' the 
Clause were introduced, but by the second half of the eighteenth 
century scarcely a commercial treaty was concluded without the 
Cla_ .... ing either expressly stated in one or other of its fonna 
or implied in the ten. 

No other feature of commercial treaties is 80 much discussed 
and 80 hotly disputed both in legal and economic writings and by 
politioians and publicists· aa the Mosi Favoured Nation CIause. 
Some 888 in it a guarantee of peace and a ~bol of a libe~ trade 
policy; others regard it aa an J)baiaele to reductions of duti ... ; and 
yet others attack it on the ground that it preveDte an increase of 
duties." 
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2. UNCONDITIOIUL Alfl) CONDITIONAL MOST FAVOtJIlEIl NATION 

TIlEATKEN'r.-When a State binds itself not to give worse tIeatDlent 
to importa from another State than it gives to importa from any 
third State, this obligation can be interpreted in two ways. ,It ean 
mean either (a) that the other State receives any concession, such 
as reduction in duties, which the first ~tate grants to any third, 
immediately and au~matieally and without any special reciprocal 
concession or (b) that it ~ives auch a oonoession only if it grants ' 
to the first State the 8ame concession, or an equally valuable one, 
as that granted as a quid fWo quo by the third State to the first. 
Most Favoured Nation-tIeatment ia unconditional if interpreted 
in the former senae and conditional if illterpreted in the latter sense. 
The unoonditional sen"'is aleo referred to as the European inter
pretation, because European aountIiea adopted it ,de' Jacto as early 
as the first half of the nineteenth. century and after 1860 adopted 
it explicitly and without any .ceptions. The Government of the 
United States made the conditional interpretation its own and 
until 1922, with only insignificant exceptions, held to it. President 
Wilson included a demand for un"""ditional Most Favoured Nation 
treatment in his famous fourteen' points, but it was not until 1922 , 
that the U nite)i. States suddenly changed over to the unoonditional 
form. Thereafter it defended this form with as much oonvictian 
and zeal as it had previously shown in defending the oonditional 
form.' ,As an example af the unconditional Most Favoured Nation' 
Clause, ~e may quote the following extract .from article 7 of 
the Commercial Treaty between the United States and Germany, 
signed 8th December, 1923, and ratified in 1926, but now no longer 
in force. 

"Each of the High CcmtractiDg Pam.. bindo itIeIf UDCODdiHoDally to impose 
no higher or other dutiea 01' con4itiou and no prohibition on the importation of 
anT article, the growth, produce 01' DIIUIUf_ of the tenilorieo of the other 
thaD are or &hall he impooed on the importation of 0Il7 like ariicle, th. growth, 
prod_ or manufacture of .... y other foreign 001lIlky • 

.. Each of th. High Contracting P_ aIeo hinds' iWif nnco""i~iona11y 10 
impoa DO higher or other chargea 01' other nstricticma or prohibitiOllll ~ goods 

(1905); Hornback, The Moat ,~ Natitns Olavae its CotrMJWrcial Treati", 
Madieon, U.S.A. (1910); Mauei, Politico dogansK dil ... cmial • • davooltz a.u. 
wosiOft. :mil: 100000000ta {l930l. vol. 1; Biedl, lCuepUOftI '0 fA. Mod 'avovt'etl Nation 
f'naCment (1931); U.S. 1fariff Comminlon, R~ty milli Comm.f'Cial TrUlna 
(19111); Arndt, Dio Z ..... kmdHig.l:.it au 8y" .... d., M.iltb.gllmtigung (1901); 
LUHnaky, 'C/n.6eae.i?4nkte gcgen incA-,.ank,. Alei"tbe¢if&.ttguAg (1908); 'Viner, 
d The moat faV01ll'ed nation clauae in American commercial treatiea," Joumal 0/ 
Political BeOflomy (Feb# 1924); Viner. H The moat favoured nation elaue" in 
'111d ... ' (Stockholm, Jan. 1931), ,,01, 6; G. Haberler and V .... ta. Liboral. uIId 
Pl<mwi,<.dtafuW.. Hana<hpol"ii: (11134). Lou... 80m"'''', N<ugutaltuftg .OF 
BtI'IIdd.politil:. Wage cv -em.m int.nuf'opdUe,u,. PrtJJ.t'azayate", (1936} (contaiu 
"" ",,!.eosin bibliography). , 

• The oonditioo.l form wu alllO freqaently iDaerted in European treatiee in the firat 
half of the eighteenth oenturv. Bat it wu neYfI1" applied with logical oompleteDeu and 
&herefore, for !'8AII01W to be gI.en. preaentl,J, it w .. ineifective. 
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""ported to the territorieI of the other lfigb 00n1<actiDg Party than are imp-.l 
OIl goodI ezpo1'tecl to ...,. other foreign country • 

.. Any ad ..... tage of whatooevar kind which either High OontnctiDg Party 
mA1 .,.tond to ...,. article, the growth, produce, or mADofaetare of any other 
fOl'8ign -try ,hall aimultaneoualy and _clitionally, withOllt requeat and 
without. comp ....... tinD. ha _Dded to the like article, _ the growth. produce or 
_~uf&ct_ of tho other High Conl<actiDg oonntry • • • 

.. With .... poet to the amonnt and oollectinD of dutiu on importo and ezpoN 
of every kind, oaeh of tho two High Conl<actiDg Parti .. hioda ilaelf to giVl! to 
the nationala. vesseJa and gooda of the other the ad ..... tage of avery favour, 
privilege or immunity which it ehaIl hava aeoord&<! to the Dation&hJ, veoaeIo and 
gooda of a third State, ana regerdl... of whether ouch fa_d State ohall han 
heeQ eccordod nch treatment grotuitoDali or in _ forreciprooel com_tory 
treatment. Every such favour, privilege or immnnit;r which shall _tor be 
grooted the D&tionala, veoaeIo or goodI- of • third State ohall aimul_:r and 
uneonditionally, without request and without oompenwion, be extended to the 
other High Conl<actiDg Party. for tbe banefit of ilaelf, ito IlAtionala and veuo1a. ... 

Under the Most Favoured Nation Clause, therefore, every 
reduction in duties which one State grants to another ie immediately 
extended to all those States which stand in a Most Favoured-Nation 
position towards the first one. The MOst -Favoured Nation Clause 
thereby establiehes a nexus between all tbe commercial treaties 
of a country j and, if the country applies it universally (which 
hitherto has nearly always happened), gives it one tarill level which 
applies to imports from every other country. (The exceptions to 
this rule will be considered under point 4 and its economic 
advantages in the following chapter.) 

Until 1922 the United States held firmIy to the conditional 
interpretation. It took the standpoint that it could not permit every 
country to which it had granted Most Favoured Nation stetus to 
benefit, without doing anything in return, from every favour 
which the United States granted to a third country in return -for 
a reciprocal concession. Such another country could receive a 
similar favour from the United States only if it paid the same' 
price as the third country. Moreover, the United States insisted 
upon stating thie interpretation clearly in black and white. Their 
very first commercial treaty, that with France in 1718, contained 
the conditional formulation of the Most Favoured Nation Clausej 
and article IX of the Treaty of 1828 between the United States and 
Prussia, which remained in force until the World War, decl_ 
that if in the future ona of the contracting' parties shall grant any 
favour to any other nation without receiving a reciprocal com
pensatory conceB8ion, the S&lll8 favour shall be granted to the 

4- The older formulation. wen ..much aimpl8l'~ Countries were coDltr&ined to 
adopt more and more eom.plicated fOl'lDulationa owi~ to their unp1euant. upen. 
oncea with State. with wliom they had mAda treati .. : th ... Statu bed tried to 
.. void th.ir obligetiona by adopting a reatricted iDterprotatiou of tho Clauao. 
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other contracting party, but that if the other nation make. such a 
concession as the price of this favour, then the other contracting 
party shall enjoy the favour upon payment of the same price. . 

The AmerlC8ll il!.te!pretaticm led to continued dipl,,-'!l!'.#c dis
putsa,' for three reasons. Fi'r'6tl the United State. insisted. upon 
applying the conditional intsrpretation..even. whe~_lhe I&l~vant 
~aties were not unambiguously expressed in this form. Seoorully, 
the concept of a reciprocal l"llIlpensatory con~on which was 
• the same or of equal value' was open to -many interpretations. 
Suppose that country A lowered its steel duties to country B upon 
condition that country B lowered its wheat duties to country A. 
Suppose, further, that country C has a Most Favoured Nation 
treaty with country A. I. C justified in demanding the 8ame 
reduction in steel duties from A upon condition that C grants A 
the same reduction in its wheat duties as B has granted AP What 
if there i. no export of .wheat from A to C l' Or what if C has 
already reduced its wheat duties, before the arrangement between 
A and B was madel' What other reduction in duties by C would 
be equal in value to A to the reduction in the wheat duties of BP 
Obviously it is for A to decide whether it considers a concession to 
be of equal value, and whether or not it can enforce its view will 
depend upon its political and economic power. Hence the condi
tional Most Favoured Nation Clause i. to be regarded, from a 
juristio standpoint, only as a • pactum ils oo'llilrakendo: as an 
obligation to enter into negotiations with the" other contracting 
party. In practice the conditional Most Favoured Nation Clau .. 
means little mere than a refusal to grant Most Favoured Nation 
treatment at all. 

Thirdly, inconveniences are.. because a country which had 
both conditional and unconditional Most Favoured Nation treaties 
,.as bound to feel iteelf at a disadvantage relatively to thCBB 
'&Iuntries with which it had treatIes of the former kind. For the 
conditional clause has the peculiarity that it lead. to j nat the 
same results as the unconditieual clause unless it is included in all 
the commercial treaties which a country makes. For· example, 

·G<>rmany had numerous unconditional Most Favoured Nation 
treaties with other European Statsa, in addition to the conditional 
one (of 1828) with the United Statsa. Thus, for example, she 
granted unconditional Moat Favoured Nation: status to France in 
the often-quoted article XI of the Peace of Frankfort. Suppose 
that Germany granted a reduction of duties to Austria in return 
for a reciprocal conce88ion. FranCf', by virtue of her unconditional 

I C/. B.ciprQ<icy _ C ... _ ... f'.",IiN. 
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Most Favoured Nation status, had the right to the eame reduction 
without giving Germany anything in return. But if Germany 
gave France such a concession for nothing, then the United States 
by virtue of her conditional Most Favoured Nation relation to 
Germany, would also have the right to it for nothing. ThW! the 
United States enjoyed tlefacto unconditional Most Favoured Nation 
status towards the European countries, whilst she herself granted 
only conditional Most Favoured Nation status.· . The Free Trade 
countriea especially ~uat have found it unfair to be treated worse, 
because they had nothing to offer as a reciprocal concession, by 
the United States· than Protectionist countries which continued to 

-place great obstacles in the way of American exports even after 
they had made some relatively small reductions in their duti ... 
npon American good •. 

3. THE SO-CALLED REc:tPROClTY 'rREATIES.-A number of so
called ..,.,iprocity treaties were concluded by the United States, 
before it abandoned the conditional interpretation of the Most 
Favoured Nation ClaWl8. Before the unconditional interpretation 
became supreme in Europe, reciprocity treaties were concluded 
there also. The Treoti ... of Sardinia, concluded under the gifted 
leadership of Cavour from 1838 to 1861, and based upon the con
ditional interpretation, are a famoW! example. 

Reciprocity treatie., in the sense spoken of here, are tarlif 
treatiea in which two State. grant one another tarlif reiliiCtione 
without the intention of allowing other States to shere automatically 
in these reductions. In this reapect they differ from tarlif treaties 
based upon the unconditional Most Favoured Nation Clause, which 
became generally acoepted in Europe after 1860. 

The United State. concluded such Reciprocity Treaties with 
Canada in 1854, with Hawaii in 1876, with varioW! European and 
South American States in 1890 and 1897 and with Cuba in 1902t 
(This last is still in force.) In 1910-11 she endeavoured to enter 
into a reciprocity relation with Canada; the Canadian Govern
ment and the American Congress reached a complete agreement, 
in the form of parallel legislation to come into force 'aimnltaneonaly 
in the two countri ... , bnt the Canadian Parliament refuaed to 
sanction it. 

These agreements, which are grouped together under the name 
of ~iprocity Treaties. d!l[er considerably from one another. Some 
of them-for example, those with Canada, Hawaii, and Cuba-

• Vi... baa pointed 011\ that it would be pooaible to rule _ lOeb a _ 
by DOing aD appropriate formalat.ion of \be MOIl Fa--' N.1ioo Clauoe. Bat. 
.a far.. I am aware, tbia ... Defti' happened., 
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definitely forbade either of the contracting parties to extend the 
concessions it made therein to any third State, even if the third 
State was prepared to give in return the lame reciprocal lion
cea&ion& as those given by the other contracting party. The very 
threadbare legal grounds for auch a prohibition are usually that 
every country is unique in its geographical situation and other 
relevant characteristics, so that it is impossible for a third country 
to offer concession of equal value. 

The treaty with Cuba is a normal preference treaty. In the 
more recent American commercial treaties, the tariff reductions 
granted by the United States to Cuba are always expressly excluded 
from the operation of the Most __ ,avoured Nation Clauee. One 
should therefore speak not of reciprocity, but of exemptions from 
the ¥ost Favoured Nation-Clause. 

R.cIPaoc:J::n- CutnUIB Df AHDJCAN TAlUD LmI8Ll1'loll' .. -We should _1' a f8W"" 
-. about the ......ned eoutiDgent duties, often u .. : .... eetly termsd • <:OIlD.ter
""iliDg duti .. : of America_ Tb& Amen.... tari1I laws of 1922 and 1930 coulain 
" pure Baciprocity CIauoo. S US of the • Fordney-Macumber' Tarilf of -1922 
daclareo that tbera ehall be a getIeraI import duly _upon automobiles of liS per 
_to ad ...z ....... , but thet if _ count.ry impooeo a higber import duty then 
25 per cent. upon American automobil., the same higher duty shall be imposed 
by America upon automobiles importad from thet eountq. Similar p __ 
apply to a numb.,. of .th .. goods. Tbesa Beciprocity Claua.. ..... without doubt 
contrary to the Most Favoured Nation principle,. in eith8l' ita uacouditioDal or ita 
COIlditional form. :M~reover, they are a very muuitabl. me&n8' of applying the . 
Reciprocity notion, since .. & rule two countriaa are not both equally interested 
in taring th. import of th. BallI. goad: .. couot.ry which importa Amerioau auto
mobiles will probehly ha ... DO intereat in the American terif! lIpon automobiles. 

4. REsTRICTIONS UPON AND EXCEPnONS TO TB1!l MOST FAVOUllED 
NATION CLAUSE.-In addition to the distinction between the con
ditional and the unconditional form of the Clause, there is a dj~ 
tinction between .... ilateral and bilateral Moat Favoured Nation 
~ents. depending upon whether the obligation to give Most 
Favoured- Nation treatment is binding upon one or both of the 
parties to the contract. As i. well known, the Treaty of Versailles·' 
contained a nnilateral undertaking by Germany to give Most 
Favoured Nation treatment to the Allies for nve years. 

There is a further distinction between nuf1rietetl and ...... .,.trictetl 
Most Favoured Nation agreements, depeiiiling upon whether -they 
apply to all matters (rights of foreigners, heights -of duties, 
veterinary regulations, and so on) and to all countries, or are 
limited to certain matters, goods, and countries. Profesaor Schiiller 
distinguishes between the restriction of the content of a Moat 
Favoured Nation agreement, when it does not cover all mattsra or 
topic. and restrietions in its ambit, when it does not cover all 
Statal. Thus, for example, the Moat Favoured Nation agreement. 
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concluded between Germany and France in article XI of the Peac 
of Frankfort was formally restricted to those conceBSions whiel 
France or Germany granted to one of the following St!ltea. 
England, Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, Austria, and Russia. 

Of course, it is open to the contracting States to inzert what 
ever lli!!itations,ihey wislt inti> a Moat FavoureaNation agreemen' 
and to state exceptions to it. As a rule two khld! of ~ceptions 
which could almost be held to be implied in any such agreement" 
are explicitly stated. The first relates to the small trade of th. 
frontier districts. The inhabitants of these districts may brinj 
small quantities of goods aero .. the frontier either duty.free 0] 

upon payment of reduced duties, without a third Stats having thl 
right to claim the eame concessions by virtue of its Most Favourec 
Nation status. The second relates to the poBSible future formatioE 
of a complete Cwto7m uniOn. If BUch a Union is formed, no thirC 
State can claim that duties should be abolished upon its goods aleo.' 

"In recent years there has been lively discuBSion &8 to the treat. 
ment of an incomplets Customs Union. When two countries wit:b 
high tarUfa form a Customs Union, one cannOt expect them it: 
abolish at one stroke their duties on one another'!!. goods. They an 
far more likely to reduce them by stages, for example by 10 pm 
cent. yearly, &8 Belgium and Holland have agreed to do in thE 
Treaty of Ouehy of 1932,' The 1931 proposal for a Customs Unioll 
between Germany and Austria also provided for the gradual reduc
tion of duties during a period of transition. During such a period, 
which may be quite a long one, there are two poasible interpreta
tions of the legal position. The reduced duties between the twe 
countries may be regarded either &8 constituting .". mcomplets 
Ctuto7m Un,- and paving the way for a complete "one, or as 
FBf-ntW.l d .. ti&. Under the former interpretation, a third State 
has no right to claim similar treatment by virtue of its Most 
Favoured Nation status, but under the latter interpretation it has 
this right. 

From a purely legal standpoint the latter interpretation must 
be adopted &8 the one which corresponds to the text of the treaty! 
otherwise every preferential reduotion of duties could be declared 
to constitute the first step towards a complete Customs Union 
and in that way M~" Favoured Nation obligations could be 
avoided. But in reality the problem is not one of positive law 

, Whether aD. e .... proviBion. mud- be made for each of theae two ~ ia 
diaputable. III fact, it is very frequentq mad. and, ..... ........ _ eZplicitq 
ltated. is universally acknowledged. 

• Which never came in force mainly becaU18 Greal Britain objected OD. the buiI 
of ita moot,f.wure<!·DllWm rigbts. 
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but one of lep ferenda. Is it more helpful to hinder the formation 
of Customs Unions by a strict interpretation of the Most Favoured 
Nation Clause or to help their formation by permitting exceptions 

. to the Clause!' If it were made poesible for one country to grant 
preferential duties to another and, by declaring that they formed 
the :&.rat steps towards a Customs Union, to avoid extending them 
to third States, would this possibility be abused P Once these 
questions have been decided, the corresponding interpretation of 
the Most Favoured Nation Clause can be applied, and, if necessary, 
the text of the treaty can be· altered or disregarded, provided 
that the relative political strength of the parties concerned permits 
snch a course. We shall deal with the economic considerations 
in the following chapter. 

A number of regional exceptions to the Most Favoured Nation 
Clause have long been customary and accepted. A number of 
States make provision in their commercial treaties for granting 
special advantages to countries with which they are closely linked 
by special geographical, political, historical, and economic ties, 
withont being obliged by their Most Favoured Nation agreements 
to extend aneh advantages to other countries. The Scandinavian 
countries form a closely-linked group of this kind, the Russian 
border Staw insert the Bo-celled ' Baltic Clause' in their treaties, 
the United States reserves the right to grant preferential duties. 
to Cuba, and so oJ).. 

But the mOat important reservations of this kind are th~ made 
by the countries of the BritiSh Empire--Great Britain and her 
Dominion8--for the benefit of their mutual economic relations, 
and those which ha~ always been made to cover colonial poaaea
stona. The BritiSh treaties declare that imports from the other 
contracting party Shall .not receive leas favourable treatment than 
similar imports from any other foreign country. The reservation 
lies 4 the word • foreign.' BritiSh Dominions, Colonies, Protec
torates, and Mandated Territories come under BritiSh rule and 
are not foreign countries. 

TB& PBumuom.u. T_ ... ..... BBrr .. IK EIIPIII1-Until tho middle of 
loot _t"'Y ... hOll England _ to b. Protect.inniat, her terilf lChedalea ..... 
'rided fOl' pref ..... tW duti.. 1Ipon imporla from her coloni .. , and tho terilI 
lChedul.. of her ""JODi.. mode aimiler provision for imporla from England. 
When IIhe ,!boliobed ber dati.. on 00l'1I in 1846, her preferentW _tment of 
CODadien .. boot. al1tomaticall;, Japaed. In l860 t.ha _ terilI ".., ........ granted 
by • coJon;y to Groot. Britain .... _ved, and during t.ha IlUI fort;, _ Gr.. 
Britain mjo;yed no pref-mJ terilI -.out from her coJoni .. 

Canada .... the __ try to _bIiah onoo more preforentW dutieo for 
a.... Britain. She be_ in 1897 b7 granting a general Nclprocal terilI, with 
duti ..... eighth lower than thoaa of her _oral terilf. which applied to G_' 
Britain, Naw South Wal .. , and Britioh IIIdia. In tho following ;yoar Canada 

N. 
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ebaaged her tariff law. In additiOll to .. genen1 taiJi IIDd to .. reciprocal tUiB 
which Ihe applied to all eountries which gave ..... tariff favonn, abe inat.it_ 
• pref......tial taiJi ezel .. ivel,. for goode imporled f~ the Empir.; the red_ 
tio ... gnmtod to Greet Britail1 rep ...... tod at _ 26 per .... t. ....d latar 33t per 
.... to nf ..... general torill. Pref ..... tiaI duti .. were alao _ted to British goode 
b:r New Zeeland and Soath Afri .. in 1903 and b:r Aaot.ralia in 1905. 

Until tho po.t-W .... period the Dominio ... grontod • o .... lid.d pref ........ to 
Greet Britain, lin ... ahe admittod nearl,. ail goode dut,..f_ Butdnring tile War 
Great Britlin made maa,. deport..... from ..... Free Trade o:ratom, aud at tho 
Imperial . War Conf ........ nf 1917 the Dominiouo ozpreued the wish that abe 
ahOllld give preferoatiaJ treatmoat to their goode. III 1919 sb. did 00, reducing 
..... duti.. Upoll tea, 00II.., cocoa, aagar, tobaoco, and other IimiIa.r imperta b:r 
one-lizth and l1po1l gooda aubject to the ...... t1,.·impceed 'MacKeana Duti .. ' 
h:r ""e-third, if the;r cam. from her Dominiona OJ" CoJouiee. .After the otabilioo
!.ian nf the pot1Ild ..... pref ..... tial dutioo on __ and • Ilumber nf other goode wore 
revised. I.. general, the preferential dnt.ioo wore a third lower thaa the ganeraJ 
011'" P ... ferentisl treatmont wu givon to finished goode 0Il!:r .wban at 1_ 26 
per ...,L nf their value W&I due to labour expended Ilpoll them wI_ tho Empire. 

Convorool,., in the poof.. War period ail the Dominions and other memhero of 
the Britioh Empire gnmtod preferent.iaJ duti.. to the mothor COIiIIDy. In Order 
to get the be .. elit nf thio pref........ • good had to derive either the wbele or at 
Ioul ., minimnm percentage (varying from 26 to 76) nf ita velae from Empire 
labour and raw materiaJa. The preferantial reduet.ion .. _uted up to 60 per 
...... nf the general duti ... 

EugIaJUl'. daporture from Free Trade in 1932 lad to .. furth... expansion nf 
thio a;r- nf pref.......... At the _wurth,. Imperial _e Conf .......... 
~ ., Ottawa in Auguat, 19."52, both Grea' Britain and the Dominiouo pledged 
__ to grtmi f .... _ing proferantial _ A ne .. foataro, and .... 
nf the _teat origIlili_ce, W&I that Graat Britain bonud herself not onI,. tID 
refrain from Riling .. a_ber nf ..... duti.. Upoll Dominiou prod_ but alao 
'" .,frat" fr- -ring • ,,11m..... nf her dati.. I1po1l foreign.. prod""," and to 
impol6 certain duties upon foreign produete-foreign producta beiDg, of eourM, 
_ coming from couat.riea o_d. the Britiah Empire. 

Tmo Moft FAV01JUD N.m:oB Cu.".. DD lJnoolw Qvoru.-Aa intereat.ing 0011' 

trovera,. baa bee.. arc_ ... to the logaJ eIaimI nf C011IlIriea eujo;ring Moot 
Favonred N a!.ian otat ... reJativol,. to • COUI1Dy which aubjocta a good tID ... import 
quota. No definite praet.ieaJ oolutioll hIS ;rot been _ed, ...... the impooitiou 
nf import quote. b,. the civililocl oount.riea wheeo praet.i ... couat.imtoo interuatinaaJ 
Ia .. heeed on cuotum ..... not IUlIIciontl:r f_1 bolo", tho proeant period nf 
de_"ion. But the I .. ternalioaai Cham..... nf Commerce baa ...... dered tho 
'1_ end b.. proposed variolll aolutiOl1l: for eample, thet import '1_ 
nf equoI oiao ohould he """tad to ail _ eojo;ring Moat Favonred Natioll 
_tal, or that tho quotoo groutod to the verloua Statal oheuld _ the _ 
_ to one aaotbor .. did their l8Ipective aharea ill the totaJ imperta nf the 
c:owrtr:r ill qaeat.ian bolore it impceed quotas. But it; ia moat unlikely tbat .a 
method .... bo fOU!!d .,hich ail will -' .. -. and it ia to be hepod that 
the pernicioua .,..tom of import quote. will 'quicld:r diaoppoor, and that __ 
th ... will be 110 .... d to fiod a deliDita oolotion of thio queatioD. 

Anotbor diaputod point ia wbother the Moot Fa~ared N ,!.ian Clanoo permit. 
anti-dumping dutiea. Viner,' after a long- diicu8lioD, in the coune of wbic::h 
bo ref ... to logaJ writings 011. tho subject. comea to tho toIlcll1lion that, un1eao 
tho .... trary ia ltated. cue OOI1tnctiug part,. h.. _ tho right to .impooo anti-
dumping duti .. upon the good. nf the othor contracting part,. to & _ Faooarecl 

• Dumpi",. pp. B9II., 'Of. 
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N &!.ion agreement 1UIl... it impooea them aDo upoll import. from o!.her count.ri ... 
Thia Tie .. is oupported by !.he .practical _deration that ""Pori ... ce shOWll conn
t.riea to be very ready to aeiza UpOD !.he 1"'"- of dumping and tbal. proof. and 
C011Dter-proom ·are of ton very difficult to prod...... An ""coption can perbepa be 
made for • equaliaing' or t countervailing ~ dURa to oftlet export bo1mtiea given 
by fonig .. _ioa. Sw:h datioo would induce countriea to ..... g ...... ting ezpor\ 
bonntiaa. . 



CHAPTER XXI. 

COMMERCIAL TREATIES: APPRAISAL OF THE VARIOUS 
SYSTEMS. 

I 1. THE CoJOlERCLU. TR&TIBS OP Fl!.EJI TunB CoUllTlUES. 

This. chapter attempts to judge the Value, from an economic 
and political standpoint, of the various systems of commercial-
treaty policy. . 

Nohody disputes that the most .uitable trade policy for Free 
Trade counvies is the Most Favoured Nation system. Free Trade 
countries can conclude no tariff treaties, as they have no compen
astory concessions to offer--they can only threaten to abandon 
Free '£!ade. They must try to conclude at any rate Most Favoured 
Nation treaties, to prevent other countries from discriminating 
against them. England was in this position during her Free 
Trade period, and she is atill, together with the United States, 
the leading advocate of the unconditional and unrestricted Most 
Favoured Nation Clause.' She has managed to obtain Most 
Favoured Nation treatment for all her exports, with only unim
portant exceptions. For this success she has to thank mainly her 
political strength; but it is partly due also to the fact that other 
countries cannot ignore the argument thai it would be unjust 
to give worse treatment to a country which places no obataclea 
in the way of their exports than they give to a country whose 
only merit is that it has made a small reduction in its high 
protective tariffs. 

§ 2. THE SYSTEK 0:1' RIGID TARUFs. 

A number of countries refuee upon principle to make the height 
of their tariffs dependent upon agreements with other States. The 
appropriate treaty policy for such countries, just as much as 
for Free Trade countries, is that of pure Most Favoured Nation 
agreements. For example, ainee 1922 the United States has taken 
the stand that her tariff schedule is to be determined 8o1ely by 
the needs, as she conceives them, of 1uw 0_ economy; and she 
haa avoided hampering hereelf by tariff treaties from erecting 

I B,,' "'ill in no way.,........ hOI' fl'Olll esclndiDg tho pnf_Ua1 t.orillI of 
tho Britiah Empire from her Moot. Fa.oured. Nat.icm _to. 

3'1"2 
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an ever higher tariff wall. She has thus become a convinced 
adherent of the unconditional and unrestricted M06t Favoured 
Nation Clause.' She enS1ll'8B all countries • equal rights'; ahe 
does not discriminate but treata all equally, which means equally 
Wly; but she in turn demands full equality of treatment' from 
all other countries. The Tariff La .. of 1922 (section 117) commands 
and fully empowers the President of the United States to retaliate, 
'by means of tariff increases and import prohibitions, against any 
country which discriminates in any way against the trade of the 
United States. 

It must be conceded that there is a great' deal to be said
for this principle of neither eeeking nor granting any special 
advantage. If tariffs are regarded as unavoidable, then without 
doubt equality of treatment. is benefieisl in maintaining peace I 
and good relations between States, - for without auch equality 
innumerable potential cauaea of.conftict would ariee. It is of 
especial and vital importanc<! for small countries that the world 
ehould keep, at least in principle, to this policy. If a ahort-sighted 
policy of discriminating treatment came into fashion, the emall 
and weak countries, who cannot oll'er such important economic 
conceasioDB as the large onee and who have not suflicient political 
in.Il.uence to prevent others from discriminating against them, would 
soifer heavy 1088. Neverthele88, as we ahall ahow very soon, -the 
principle of unconditional Most Favoured Nation treatment is in 
no way incompatible, despite the widespread opinion to the contrary 
in America, with the conclusion of tariff treaties. 

A further advantage of the unconditional M06t Favoured Nation 
syetem, provided that ita application ia universal, ia that a country 
has one and the same duty upon any given import, whatever ita 
source. Thus it becomes supedluous to furnish the customs authori
ties with proofs of origin, and the collection of duties is thereby 
greatly eimplilied and cheapened. Nobody who knows the hureau-

• Tho policy inaugurat.ed in 1922 is very underatandehlo if on. remembers her 
nry unfortunate experience with the ayatem of conditioqal Moat Favoured Nation 
_!ment. A. further .... .,. for tho policy is that, owing to the pormaneDt. 

. antaoKoniam betweeD. Preaident and Congreu, togettler with other diflicUltiea ari&.. 
ins lrom her Constitution and from net' llltemai politieal circumstances, it is 
llll ... uaIIy difficult for her to conclud. tarilf _eo with other Stetoo. In 1934, 
Preaident Booaevelt wu given apecial powers to conclude trade agreements and to 
lower duties by not maN than 6 pel' cent. Be baa made use of this in concluding 
& Dumber of tnatiee--with Brazil, B~um# Sweden-which brought eubatantiAl 
tarilf rednctiQ" and contain tho Meat Favouled Nation elau .. in ita u.....,clitiOJlal 
form. 

• When in 1922 tho Secretory of Stela Cheri .. Eva ... Hugh .. inaugurated 
this DOlicy, tho U nitod Stet.. returned to tho principlo laid down by her fuR 
P ... iileDt., who laid in his f ...... ell odd....: .. OUr commercial JlOlU:y ohould hold 
." equal .... d importial hoDdl Ileither MOkina _ granting ""c!UBive 10_ or 
preferencea • . ." 
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eratic system of certUicates of origin, with, all its acco~paniments 
of chicanery and expense and evasion and recrimination, as i~ 

has broken out again in Europe during recent years of crisis, will 
hold this advantage cheap. 

I 3. TAlUFF TREATIES AND TlIB l'lu:Ncn-L1I 0:1' ExCJUl<GDfG 

P Altnc11LAlI. TAlUFF CoNOESSIONS. 

1. GlINERAL REvARJ<S.-In most countries it has become uual 
, not only to gran~ reciprocal Most Favoured Nation treatment but 

also to exchange concessions as to the height of particular duties. 
It may be that the contracting parties bind themselves not to 
raise their existing tariffs, or it may be that they agree to rednce 
particular duties enumerated in the Tarilf Schedule attached 
to the Treaty.' The reeulting reduction of duties may be QlmeNl, 

all duties being reduced one or more times by" a given percentage,· 
or ptM'ticulM, a nflmber of duties, agreed upon in the course of 
the negotiations, being reduced by various percentages. 

One aspect of the Proteetio~ development of the last :fifty 
I years is that countries have quite given up' the large-6Cale method 

of making general reductions. They now· .restrict themselves to 
exchanging a greater or smaller number of particular reductions 
in duties. Even so, they have become more and more niggardly. 
Duties are imposed for purpose. of negotiation: that i. to say. 
the existing level of duties is raised before negotiations are begun 
in order that it may not be reduced 1>y the concessions which 
may be made; and the general level constantly rise.. It has 
become increasingly more diffi~t to carry through negotiations. 
and substantial reductions in tarilf-levels have become more and 
more rare. Indeed, very often the purpose of the negotiations 
is not in the least to obtain a reduction in tarilf·levels but is, 
on the contrary, to! obtain the consent of the othu contractiog 

.. We mUll here omit certain techni. 'eal. details arising out of the apeeiaI 
circumataneea of the contracting countri....-their const.itutioriallaw, their political 
F&Ctice al\d 10 on. For example. many countriea prefer to embody the. concuaion ... 
which t.hey are prepared to make if absolutely neceasary in a minimum tariff 
puaed &II a law D1 their PaTliamen\. whillt other. le&va the Adminiatrat.ion a 
free hand to negotiate whatever reductioDl in their d.w61 it pleuea, .ubject to 
ratification by their Parliament., and ao on. . 

• Under th. iamoul Cobden Treaty of 1860 __ Engw.d .... d Fran .... 
t.he latter hoand heraelf to lower her d"ti.. to ;!O pel' _I., and from 1864 to l!& 
.... cent. ad ...w,.",. " 

• Tho Treaty of O".by between Holland and Belgium (1932) ia .. hal'PY 
exception, . It contempJ&tea a yaarll' nduction of lO ~ cent. in the es:isLing 
duties durmg five year., at. the end of which t.ime the dut.ies will be balf their 
original 1e .. 1: Bul the reduced duti .. are to be pref ..... tial duli .. : t.hird Statea ale 
nol: to benefit from them. The canaent of all t6e Most FavouHd -N ation oountriea 
hao not been obtained, and theref_ t.he tHot,. baa not ...... e into forc:e. 
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party to the raising of certain duties. Country A dlles not say 
to country. B: "If you will give my export industries a chance 
by reducing these or those duties, then I am prepared in return 
to lower such and such duties." Instead, it says: "If you will 
permit me to increase such and such duties, although this is 
contrary to my obligations under our existing agreement, then I 
am prepared in return to make no protest if you increase a number 
of your duties, which you have pledged yourself not to increase." 

Moreover, the length of time for which countries bind them
selves has constantly shortened. The so-called Caprivi Treaty, 
concluded by Germany at the beginning of the nineties, and the 
Bulow Treaties, which ahe concluded in 1904 and 1905 with 
Belgium, Russia, Switzerland, Serbia, Italy, Austna:.Hungary, and 
Bulgaria, all involved tarUf obligations for ten to twelve years. 
After the War, tbe period was reduced to one to two years (only 
pure Most Favoured Nation agreements Jleing concluded for a 
longer period than this) and the length of notice to be given before 
denouncing a treaty was at most three months, and often only two 
months or even one month. The consequent uncertainty and 
instability greatly accentuated the effects of tariffs in affording pro
tection and causing economic 1088. For naturally the risks of a 
large investment are multiplied if the products are destined partly 
for export and if the entrepreneur must reckon with the possibility· 
that at any moment notice may be given that within a short time 
foreign duties upon them will be increased, and their export therehy 
rendered unprofitable. 

2. Tm!l PREVAILIl'lG TONE Olr TAltIFF NEGOTIATIONs.-It is now. 
fi.fty to sixty years since Protection, after a brief interlude of Free . 
Trade, again became dominant. Ever since then, countries have 
entered into tarill' negotiations with the intention of securing as 
far-reaching reductions as p08!!ible in the duties of the other con
tracting party and sacrificing as little as possible of their own 
tarill'. Each reduction of the latter is regarded as an e'Vil and an 
economic burden which is worth while only if other countries reduce 
theirs to at least the same extent. 

This outlook dominates not only in practice, but also in scientifi.o 
discUBBions upon the appropriateness of the various methods and 
systems of tarill' negotiation. With rare exceptions, such dis
ouwons try to answer the queetion of which system will permit a 
country to l'urchase the greatest p08!!ible reductions in foreign 
tariffs at· the coat of the smallest possible • sacrifice' of her own. 
But this method of stating the question is completely false. . It 
.prings from the belief that one-sided Free Trade is B"conomically 
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impossible and that a tariif-Ievel substantially below that of other 
countries is injurious; and this belief, as we have already shown,' 
is untenable. It is usually accompanied by the primitive mercan
tilist notion that concessions to foreign countries should be ginn 
only if the resulting increase Ilf debita in the balance of paymenta 
is at least equalled by the resulting increase of credita. • 

Yet, if all these falae notions are abandoned and if one accepta 
the fact that one-sided Free Trade is beneficial and that there is no 
need to worry about the balance of paymenta, it by no means follOWll 
that the whole problem ceaaeo to exist, Bince there is no longer any 
purpose to be served by tariif negotiations. This is not BO, for 
even countriea which are in principle Free Trade m.Dt face the 
tDetical problem of inducing their Protectionist neighb~urs to 
lower their duties. And one may well hold the view that a 
country wishing to achieve this aim will find duties of ita own an 
appropriate instrument, always supposing that, it is ready to 
remove them elfectively when the right moment comes and-herein 
lies the difficulty of the situation-to keep them on in case of need.' 
(If a country is not prepared to keep them on if necessary, they 
lose their elfectiveneBB as an instrument of bargaining.') 

. I Thus a rational trade policy does not aim, in tariif negotiations, 
at obtaining DB ' favourable a balance' DB poBBible between reduc-

I tiona in ita own duties and reductions in foreign duties. Ita aim is 
to sell ita own duties at as high a price as powble. in the sense 
of obtaining as far-reaching a reduction of foreign duties as possible 

. in return for the removal or lowering of ita own. The peculiarity 
of such an ' exchange ' iB that the surrender of ita own exchange
object-the reduction of ite own duti_is in reality flO sacrifice.' 
The sacrifice or burden is borne only by a small section of interested 

'I Chap.. xvii) § 1_ . 
• If a COlI!ltI'y is not prepared to keep them on if D""""""'7. they _ 6Iteir 

efle<tl ........ as an _rument of~. The rial< of being \8ft • li\t.iDg on "'" 
dutiea l-that ill to A7J the danger that the CXMlDtry oftf'eltimatea .. concessions 
which ita Qeighbour 16 ~ed to make if absolutely neceaeaJt: and thenfore 
demanda a higher_price than he is P""J>8l"'d to 'pay-o! eonroe will he appraised 
dillerentiy by the Free 1'radar and bY the Proteetumiat. The latter may be _" 
pIeaeecI if the negotiation. braak aown and the blame can be placed UpoD the 
IDtraotability of tile ot.har COllDtriea. The risk is _iall" great Iince e_ when 
dutiee are im_d aoIeJ1. for harRaiDing purpooaa it is very dim.olt to remOTe themil .. iDtereated partiN will have Decom8 aceuatomt!d to the higher prices and wi 
have invested capital ill the protected ioduatriea, and • OIL Thil: mak_ it. 'YW1 
...." to undenltaud wby many Free Trod.... wish to ha"" nothing to do with 
f8t.&1iatory or bargaining dutiaa. No CODcluliona of general niidit:y can be laid 
dow.. upoD t.hia point. Everything dependa UpoD "'" _ political and 
economic circ1Ulllt&ncea and upon the attltad. of the ~ fUJXJ!lSible and the 
oldU of the negotiators. Biltory abo... that 110W and then nell doti.. ha". 
attained their object, but that OD the whole they are to be regarded with miatraal 
and to be uaed oiU:y with caution. . _ 

• Abltracting fl'Olll the herdshipe of "'" _won. whiell _ be aftidad or 
great1:y IOftaned by making it a gradual one. 
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partiea for the benefit of their fellow-countrymen. It is the 
increase and not the reduction of dutiee which is the real economic 
burden I -,. 

If people realised all this, they would. conduct negotiations for 
trade agreements in quits a dilIerent spirit. They would not be I 

afraid of ' purchasing' a reduction in foreign dutiee with a much 
greater reduction in their own; they would not cling as tightly 
a8 possible to every Bingle duty; and they would spare themselves 
the pains of trying to solve the quite insoluble problem of how 
much reduction in their own duties is exactly equivalent- to a 
given reduction in foreign dutiea. 
• Clearly negotiations undertaken in this spirit would achieve 

their end far more eaaily than.-Jlegotiations which eet out from 
false assumptions to haggle about particular duties, as is customary 
today. And this applies also, although to a smaller extent, when 
the other contracting party is a close-fisted Protectionist. In such 
a case one would merely obtain smaller reductions in duties than 
from a liberal country and would give f"fllati'D6Zy greater conceesions 
in return.1 

We must also emphasise that the considerations set out above 
by no means hold good only from the standpoint of a 100 per ceut. 
Free Trade doctrine.· One does not reach any dilIerent result even 
if one takes account of the exceptions to the general rule of Free 
Trade which we have discussed earlier. Exceptions which might 
possibly be justified, consisting of cases in which a duty may bring 
an advantage, are of the second order of smalls relatively to the 
existing tariffe of today and should preeent no serious obetacle to 
agreement in negotiations for commercial treatiee. 

54. THE llisPUTl! OVER THE MOST FAVOmum NATION SYSTElL. 

1. GENERAL REllARxs.-The dissatisfaction with the eyatem 
of unconditional and unreatricted Most Favoured Nation treatment, 
wbi~h bad long been felt, became more intenee and widespread 
after the War. Nevertheless, this eyatem was re-established after 
the War, deepite the resolve of the Allies at their Economic Con
ference of 1916 to continue the War in the realm of trade polic~' 
by a systematic discrimination between Allied and Enemy Powers. 
This return to the unconditional Most Favoured Nation system was 
due to the new trade policy of the United States, to the eJiorts of 

1 The t&etieal situation iI eapecially difticult, for ODe should not. give the other . 
party the impreaaion that one iI prepared in any case and at any pri-ce to remoTe 
t.he "bargaining datiu 01' that one will not, in fact, fulfil a threat of imposing 
.. !&WI...",. dull ... 
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Great Britain, and to the strong support of the system hy Germany. 
In 1921 the German Government succeeded, under great difficulties, 
in arranging with France a commercial treaty containing an uncon
ditional. and unrestricted Most Favoured Nation Clause. This 

I treaty formed the backbone of the European Treaty System in the 
post-War period. At the end of 1932 the Moat Favoured Nation 
I1ndertakinge (' .... tween Germany and France) were renewed, with 
lOme limitations, for a further five years. 

The attacks on the system' have become more numerous and 
insistent; people demand to be freed from its chains. During the 
period of depression since 1931 there have been, especially in 
Central and Eastern Europe, countless breaches in the system, 
many of them contrary to existing treaty obligations. But its 
future will not ,be prejudiced by the excesses of irrational small 
States impelled, by a crisis partly of their own making~ to carry on 
a guerilla economic warfare against one another and to vie with 
one.another in evading their mutual obligations under the system. 
Whether the Moat Favoured Nation system will remain the basic 
principle of international trade policy in the future will depend 
far more upon the decisions of the great Economic Powers. At 
present it does not seem that any changes will be made. One 
In~rnationa1 Conference after another, without exception, has 
adhered to the unconditional and unrestricted Most Favoured 
Nation principle, and hitherto the concessions which haY<! been 
made to its opponents ecarcely exceed unimportant exceptions to be 
applied in times of emergency.' 

What, then, are the alleged disadvantages of the Most Favoured 
Nation system!' What should replece it and what are the supposed 
advantages of the systems which are proposed as substitutes for it!' 

We need not concern ourselves with those writers· who attack 
the system because they see in it merely a device for promoting 
Free Trade. We shall not consider autarchieta or -isolationieta who 
storm at the system because they want to abolish completely the 
individualistic basis of the modern world economy and to replace 
it by a planned system of international exchange or by something 
simiiar, in which the principle of unconditional Moat Favoured 
Nation treatment plays no part. We shall deal here only with those' 
arguments against the Most Favoured Nation principle which rest 

• 0/. th. BI!"",! 0/ tAo hOptWOt""ll O .... mitto. ,o. tAl Wtnid If_ic 0 ... • 
lef'.flc. (Geneva, 1933). Som. writers on trade policy,. such .. SehiiU8I' and Riedl. 
iKlvoeate the recognition of general regiooal eX<;ePtiona to the Moat ~~ 
Nation Clause, for the .IOle ~ o~ pf"M'8Dt.iDJ ~ u~ted vlol~bon' 

, of \he Clau.oe, whieh tbnaten 10 ""det-mme from Within the prUlClple, ...... t.iaI 10 
...... Id bad., of equalit7 of _ant. 
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upou an acceptance of the individualistic world economy and the 
internationaL division --of.laboUr.·-··_·· .. 

2 . ..,....TRE .A.RGUllENT THAT THE UNCONDITIONAL MOST FAVOURED 
NATION S'YSTEK IS UlUUST.-We begin with the moat attractive 
-and powerful argument against the unconditional Moat Favoured 
Nation system. It is an argument which was formerly always used 
by Americana in support of the conditional interpretation and 
which has recently found much favour in Europe, especially. in 
France. It i. that it is 'tnjust to permHcountries which make no 
reciprocal compensatory concassjone to enjoy favours which other 
countries must purchase dearly. This argument derives mainly 
from the untenable Protectionist balief that every unilateral reduc
tion in one's own tarill's is a eacriiice. 

But, apm from this fact, in most cases it is not watertight. 
In order to judge its validity. we must distinguish between cases 
in which the other contracting party itself grants unconditional 
Most Favoured Nation treatment and cases in which it dOes not. 

When it does, its reciprocal concessions fall under two heads: 
(a) It hind. it."ll. lor it. pm-t, to !l'ant unconditional Mod 

FDllJO'Ured Nation tre<Jtment, so that any diserimination in favom' 
of a third State is ruled out. It is unfortunately far too little 
realised that this in itself. quite apm from any concrete tarill' 
obligations or reductions in tarifl's, is a valuable concession. 
Helfl'erich has seen this clearly and has stated it plainly. "But 
those who judge these [namely, the Most Favoured Nation Treaties 
of Germany with the United States and with the Argentine] 
unfavourablyusually !!.verlook an important circumstance. The 
absolute height of import duties is, of cour"'-, important for German 
trade with the Argentine and other countries and above all with 
the United State •..• ; but it is far more important that her 
goods should not be subjected :to heavier duties than those of other 
competing countries. An increase of duties i~ the United States 
and in the Argentine may cut down German exports to those 
countries; but a so-called difl'erential treatment of German goods 
must destroy her export trade with them and transfer these markets 
to France, England, and other competitors. We have, indeed, a 
great interest in low duties upon our exports, but our interest in 
receiving the same tariff treatment as other countries is immeasur
ably greater.''' 

The possibility of such adverse tarifl' discrimination implies 
that in addition to the danger, present even under complete Moat 

• I!arultllpolittl, (Leipzig, 1901), p. 9'7j aimilarly, Viner, loe; cit., and Al'ndt 
toe. etc.. J p~ 32. . 
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Favoured Nation treatment, that the uniform tariff may be raised 
at any moment, there is the further danger that one day a competing 
country may obtain for itself reductions of duties. Thus a depar
ture from the strict Most Favoured Nation policy quite signHicantly 
increases the risks of foreign trade, and therefore the assurance 
of full Most Favoured Nation treatment is in itself a valuable 
concession. 

(6) A'1IIJI concB'''''n, vihich it make. to thiril CO'fUII,tri61 ?nun b .. 
utendetl, 'Without ctn1II[1"mation, to the ot1£M ccntracting parlly, 
iUft a. it mwt r6CeWB cone",""'" made by the latter to tkirt!. 
_ntri", . 

This concession, however, has no value if the State in question 
completely abstains from concluding any tarii'! treaties. For 
example, the United States participates, by virtue of its Most 
Favoured Nation treaties, in all the reductions in duties made 
to one another by the European countries, without itself making 
any reduction in its skyscraper tariffs.' This llolicy of the United 
States has done more than almost any other circumstance to 
bring the unconditional Most Favoured Nation Clause into dis-
favour in Europe. ' . 

If one believes that a country which imposes high duties 
and. will not enter into tariff negotiations can be brought to reason 
if other countries discriminate against it and refuse it Most 
Favoured Nation treatment, then the best course is to denounce 
existing Most Favoured Nation treaties with it or to follow the 
example which has been set for a long time by Germany in making 
the grant of full Most Favoured Nation treatment dependent 
upon the readinesa of the other party to make tariff concessions. 
The 'grant of Most Favoured 'Nation treatment would then become 

, the crown and coping-atone of the treaty edifice, and not something 
which the other party could count upon receiving ever afterwards 
in all circumstances. . 

But this course is worth while only if there are good grounds 
for the belief that it will induce the refractory high-Protectionist 
country to come into line. In the case of the United States, such 
grounds are lacking, owing, on the one hand, to her political 
and economic strength and, on the other hand, to her constitution 
and political arrangements, which make it very difficult for her 
to carry through tan!! negotiations. This being so, there is nothing 
for it but to concede her unconditional Most Favoured Nation 

• Thil h .. cbanJ!!d to _a oxtent .i ..... 1936 when America began to negotiaie 
tarift reductions Wlth other countriea. 
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status. This course involves no aacmce. It merely rules out 
a gain which, in the circumstances, could not be reaped. 

When the other contracting party receives unconditional Most 
Favoured Nation treatment, but grants no Most Favoured -Nation 
treatment in return or grants it only in the conditional form (a 
policy which, as we have seen, was adopted by the United States 
towards Europe until 1922, and which amounts in practice to a 
refusal to give Most Favoured Nation treatment), then the situation 
is similar to that in the case just discussed. One must cousider 
whether there is a prospect of bringing the country in question 
to reasou by refusing it Most Favoured Nation treatment and 
by imposing retaliatory duties upon its goods. 

In judging this prospect, one should ask what are the exports 
of the country upon which it is proposed to bring the pressure. 
The position of the United States wae formerly so strong partly 
because her exports were mainly staple commodities: raw materiala 
and foodstulfs, BUch as wheat. If Germany had imposed a 
differential duty upon American wheat, it would have had to 
import more wheat from other countries and the American wheat 
would have filled the resulting gaps in the imports of England, 
Holland, and other countries. A country which, on the contrary, 
exports manufactured goods which are not staple articles and whose 
origin cannot be concealed, is far more vu.lnerable to discrimina
tion.· Those responsible for German trade policy have realised 
this and Germany has therefore adopted the unconditional Most 
Favoured Nation system. 

3. THE ARGtlKENT THAT THE UNCONDITIONAL MOST FAVOUlUID 

NATION SYSTEK IS AN OBSTACLE TO TARIFF REDUCTIONS.-It is 
sometimes urged that, although in periods when a Free Trade 
tendency prevails and duties are moving downwards, the uncon
ditional Most Favoured Nation riystem does bring about, by a 
general extension of every reduction in duties, a general lowering 
of tariff-levels, yet in period. when Protection is in fashion it 
has the opposite effect, since then a country is averse from making 
a tariff reduction which must be extended to the whole world. 

When country A i. negotiating with countries B, C, D, and E, 
and has already concluded tariff treaties with B, C, and D, it 
may be that E, by virtue of its Most Favoured Nation status, has 
already obtained all the reductions in A's duties for which it can 
hope, and therefore has no incentive to reduce its own. If E had 
not the right, given to it b~_ its Most Favoured Nation status, 

a Of course ita mnen.bility win dep8l(d .lao upon the transporf...cost. aituatiOD 
and upon whether OJ' Dot it. hu • monopoly in acme pariicular branch of production. 
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to .benefit from every reduction in duties granted by A to B, 0, 
and D, it would then be prepared to reduce its own duties in 
order to obtain these concessions. Thus, in the absence of a Most 
Favoured Nation system, a country could make 1lB8 of one and 
the same concession several times over, in negotiating with dilferent 
countries. 

Morecver, it often happens that A withholds certain concessions 
in its negotiations with B, 0, and D because it must reserve them 
for ita negotiations with E; hence tarilfs in B, 0, and D will 
be reduced less than otherwise they might be. Then possibly 
no agreement is reached with E, and therefore A does not make 
the further reductions in its duties which it was prepared to 
concede. 

We may reply to this that as a rule A will still have duties 
for whose reductions E will be prepared to pay lip. acceptable 
price. If, however, A believes it can go no further along the 
path of tarilf reductions or that it could get more from E by 
means of the concessions which it has already made to B, 0, 
and D than by means of such further concessions as it can make, 
then it is always open to A to make the grant of Most Favoured 
Nation statllS to E conditional upon tariff concessions being granted 
to. it by E. Viner has pointed out that it is p088ible to guard 
against negotiations being prejudiced in the way described above 
by doing what countries, following the lead of Germany, 
endeavoured to do before the War--.namely, by prolonging all 
tariff treaties until the same point of time and then, in the IKHl&lled 
comet year of trade policy, simultaneously concluding them all 
anew, 80 that the grant of Most Favoured Nation status. would 
depend upon the succeBBful conclusion of the tariJ'f negotiations. 

This method of proceeding is based upon a view of the Most 
Favoured Nation system which finds adherence especially upon 
the continent of Europe. This view regards Most Favoured Nation 
status not as the pramils upon which the relations between two 
countries as to trade policy are based, but rather as the final ,/fOl 
upon those relations. It i. in opposition to the view, held mainly 
by Anglo-Saxon peoples, that a country has a kind of natural 
right to claim Moet Favoured Nation status. 

But the policy of simultaneously negotiating trade treaties 
with numerous States i8 often, for one reason or another, impracti
cable. Even so, it is by no mean. obvious that greater reductions 
in tariffs could be obtained witkout the burden of Most Favoured 
Nation obligations. Further, against this alleged advantage must 
be let the risk that no treaty may be concluded at all. Nobody 
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who beal'S in mind the advantages of equal t&riff treatment, 
disc1l88ed' above. will deem this danger a emall one. Moat Favoured 
Nation atatus is a prise of such valua that one should not wantonly 
forgo it for the attainment of problematic advantages by haggling 
over particular duties. 

For small countries especially. it is quite vital that the principle 
of equal rights in international economic relations should continue 
to berecogniaed as fundamental. If the world embarked upon 
a short-eighted policy of weighing mech&nically concessions against. 
counter-conceaaions. thoae countries which have nothing to offer 
in markets and purch&aing-power at all comparable to what the 
Great Powers can offer would be the first to .dar. 

Another reproach levelled against the unrestricted Moat 
Favoured Nation system is that it hinders the conclusion of 
preferential-tariff treaties or so-called 'economic union.,. which 
might bring about at least a partial reduction in tariffs. It .very 
often happens that ona country is prepared to grant another a 
reduction in duties, but only on the condition that tha whol!> 
world does not participate in it. It is urged that neighbouring 
countries especially. which ere bound to one another by geographical 
and economic ti..... by close trade reletious aud a long common 
frontier. and possibly by the tie. of blood aud of a common culture, 
ahould have the right to grant one another fW8J6f'6fltiaZ dvtiu with
out States outside this closely-linked group being able to participate 
by virtue of their Most Favoured Nation status. In order to 

. judge the economic justffication for this claim, we must get a 
clear notion of the advantages of such desired ' economic unions.' 

vi O. PREFERENTIAL DUTIES. 

l. G-.u. REl<ARIS.-During the poat-War period a very 
queer notion came into vogue as to the desirable aim of international 
trade policy aud the routes by which it should b. attained. A 
gen,eral • schematic' and • inorg~c ' reduction of tariffs was not 
desired; people either did not understand the case for Free Trade 
or did nOt believe in it; international division of labour was out 
of favour as being too reminiscent of the classical theories; but 
economic umons and the creation of lerger .eCDnomie areas (but 
not on any account Free Trade areas) was the solution of the day. 
Attempts to prove the economic advantage. of these' areas' and 
• unions' left much to be desired. Political, geographical, and 
pseudo-economic arguments were flung together promiscuously in 
.upport of fantastic proposals concerning the countries to be 
included in such areas: Central Europe, the Danube Basin, 
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Paneuropa with. or without England, and so on. In particular, 
,much mischief was caused by the excessive use of inappropriate 
military concepte and analogiee ~der the rubric of • Geopolitik.' 
Military language, containing expressions such. as • economic front ' 
and' defensive pooitions,' is especially inappropriate to the analysis 
of problems of international trade and of divisio11 of labour between 
countries beCause it constantly brings into prominence the funda
mentally faloe mercantilist notion that the gain of one counVy 
must mean the 1008 Gf another. It Buggeste that a 'front' of 
economic Conflict lies 8.1 ... ays between two counmea, whereas in 
reality the conflict is between groups haVing different interest. 
witm.. each country. 

The content of, these planned' economie unipns' vanea from 
a complete Customs Union at o,ne extreme to more err 1_ aub
.tantial tariff or other preferences to imports at the other extreme. 
W. shall postpone the problem of Customs Uniona to the following 
section. 

2'. EcoNOJllc APl'llAISAL OF ~ DuTms.-' What are 
the advantages that are claimed for preferential duties!' Whemn 

'lies their superiority over 'a general reduction in duties P (We 
are here interested only in the eco1lO'11lw advan tages. We shall 
not take any account of the aims of Nationalism, real or imaginary, 
.... li.ich are held either clearly or vaguely, avowedly or tacity, by 
many exponente of this notion.) 

. It is clear that the economic advantages of, the preferential 
system can lie only in ita leading to a reduction of tariff-levels 
which could not be attained by cther means. The Preference is 
an instrument for making a breach in the tariff walla. And this 
partial reduction of tariffs is to be judged, in principle, in the 
same way a8 a general reduction, namely,' as a ml!&na of extending 
the intemational division. of labour and increasing the social 
product. Preferential duties can be juotmed ouly upon the general 
Free Trade principle. The argument runs somewhat as follows: 
There is 110 difference of kind, but ODly one of degree, between 
the grant of lower preferential duties upon imports from certain 
countriea and a general reduction in tariffs. A partial reduction 
i. better than none at all (although. of course, a general reduction' 
would be still better, from an economic etandpoint). Conversely, 
an increase of tariffs with preferential exceptions is to be preferred 
to a general increllSe. But preferential duties are Dot justified 
when they merely provide a pretext or an inducement to raise 
duties against outsiders without any diminution in the obstacles 
to trade between the countries enjoying the reciprocal preferences. 
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It is necessary t... emphasise that preferential duties can be 
justified from an economic standpoint only by means of the Free 
Trade argument. For many advocates of preferential duties are 
opponents of the Free Trade principle without being aware of 
the contradiction.' 

Some objections which merit consideration have been made 
against the above reasoning. Viner. for example. attacks the 
view that a preferential reduction in tarilfs is in all circumstances 
better than none at all. The possibilily that new discriminations 
between countries may be imposed or existing ones removed 
increases, as we have shown already, the insecurity and risks 
of international trade. Apart from this evil (which can be obviated 
by creatiD.g stable relations through long-term tariff agreements), 
the main objection against preferential duties is that tariff dis
crimination leads to a greater diversion 11f trade away from the 
rational lines which it would follow under free exchange than 
would be brought about by uniform duties, even if they were 
higher ones. .. Suppose that under free trade country A would 
lind it to its advantage to import a particUlar commodity from 
B, and that even with a high duty it is still not possible to produce 
the commodity at home at a profit to its producers. 80 that it 
continnes to be imported from B. While the tariff reduces the 
volume of trade, it does 80 only as a revenue meas ....... and still 
psrmits the commodity to be produced there where it caD.. be 
produCed most cheaply. Suppose. no.... that the duty is roduced 
by half on imports from a third country. C. and that by virtue 
of this preferential treatment C caD. w.dersell B and capture 
A's trade. The resnlt of the discrimination is ..• that the com
modity • • . ia now produced in C, where the conditions for ita 
produCtiOll are comparatively unfawurable.''' 

This argument ia cornoet from the standpoint of the ... orld 
economy &8 a whole. From· a· nationalistic ataadpoint. however, 
which takes inti> account only the interest of A. and C and disregards 
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the loss of D, the situation may be dUferent. As a reault of the 
preferential reduction in the duty, A· obtains the good more cheaply 
and C is enabled to export it. By all the rules of the Theory of 
International Trade this must be advantageous to A and to C. (It 
may be that the 1088 0.1 customs revenue or a change in the terms of 
trade outweighs the gain to the economy, but this may happen 
just as 'Well under a ~neral reduction.) B is injur"d, but that 
is another question; ana whether the injury to D may not be greater 
than the gain to A and C is yet a third question. I 

'Very important, however, is the following objection against 
preferential duties, which Taussig brought forward as early as 
1892.' When country A grants country B a preferential reduction 
in duties and B is not in a position to supply all the import-require
ments of A, the reduction in duties represente simply a subsidy 
from the State Exchequel' 'Of A to the producers in'R For if 
A muat supplement her imports from D by resorting to the world 
market, .the home price in. A will .. ot alter"; even after the grant 
of 'preferential duties to B it remains as before at the level Of 
the world price plUB the original duty, and the consumers in A 
are not relieved of any of their burden, but the producers in 
B gain' by the reduction in duties. In such a ease, the reduction 
in duties is indeed a sacrifice for A) although not for ita producers 
hut for its State Exchequer.' . 

. Preferential duties of this kind, which leave the home price 
unchanged, increase neither the. volume of trade of the country 
which grants them nor the international division of labour. The 
total imports do not increase at all; more is taken from B hut less 
from other supplying couhtries. Preferential duties of this kind 

• Vin~. reaeoning hal a very limited applicatiOlt owinS to hi. aeamnption that. 
A ito.lf would DO~ produce th. commodity ..... lUlder a high import dMy. If "" 
tum to the far more important cue· in -which A., under & high miport duty f doea 
itself produce th. eommo<ii'y hut &till importa a part (becoming evor small ... 
.. the duty increasea) of ita supply from D, and in which the graM of • pre. 
fvential duty to- C cau .. it. own Jmx!uction .to ceue or to diminish, we see U 
onee that by aU the rulea of internatumal division of labour the preferential r6gime 
must he of .dvau~l!" for both A and C and that the bendt to them may be fn 
~tl'r than the inJury- to B. . -

,Tbu Viner'. analysi. doea ...", lead to the gutrdl conclusion that- J)nf8NDtial 
dutil" and Cuatom. Unions are ·of economic -advantage only if they dinn trade 
into thole channel. which it 'WOUld follow in the absence of all tariffs. The argu.. 
m8llt- would be only quntitatively and Qat. quaiitatinty different were ODe to 
UYge that Fre. Trade upon the Earth i. harmful becaule tnt4e would foUo", 
quite dift'ereut chauu.la· if ""cheugu of ROod. took pi... with the planet M .... 

<1 .~ Reciproei!-y," Quarte,.lg Jovmal 0/ }JC01IomU. (Oct. 1892), repriDt.ed in 'ne ".....t,. IA. Tariff.aM R .. ipFocil!! {l920J, pp. 120 d .. q •. 
• Whon th.·world·market price ctmtIot be .... _.d w remain CODItaDi, the 

principle nmaina the aame---.there it only a difference in degree. 
S Taollig and Viner Jriva u an e_amplu the preferential reduction in the .upr 

dutt which.tbe Unikd Stetea grankd ( .... d atm gran~l w Hawaii and Cuha. See 
Rec,procity and C'tJIft",enial' Tf"tftia, pp.,,1t)3.36. and Tau.uig, &.. A",,"" 0/ 
lAo TariN Q ... ri"" (1931). 3rd odn. . 
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are worthless 88 measures of trade policy and should not be 'placed 
in the same class as a general reduction in tarilJs. This u 
especially true when the preferential reduction· is restricted to a 
relatively small quota, a practice which has become more and mon 
frequent during recent yem in trade between the States of Central 
and Eastern Europe. Indeed, today-J.et nobody d_in Iiimself 
on this BCore--the Protectionists are making use of the catchword of 
Preference. Its popularity is due simply to the fact that pre
ferential duties have become a means of making sham. concession. to 
liberal ideas of trade policy. People are prepared to let a greater 
quantity of grain come in, under favourable conditions, from the 
East, provided that imports from the West are simultaneously 
reduced by the same amount) 

But the possibility of exporting more, i8, of course, an advantage 
to the country which is granted a preferential duty. For that 
country the volume of trade increases and the international division 
of labour is intensified. It follows that if two countries reciprocally 
grant one another such tariff preferences, a moderate extension 
of international division of labour comes about. Even if these 
reciprocal preferences are restricted to quotas so small that they 
do not affect the price in the importing country, the exports of 
both the countries will increase and hence their imports also must 
somehow inerease--perhaps via their trade with third countries.' 

The same effects upim tha volume of trade and the mternational 
division of labour could clearly be achieved through a general 
reduction in duties by a smaller amount, and such a general reduc
tion would be far preferable to a preferential one. Moreover,. the 
bias in favour of preferential duties, and of their restriction to fixed 
quotas, springs mostly from the naive belief that such preferential 
quotas provide a means of promoting exports without either inereas
ing imports or reducing any home prices. Neverthaless, it mUst 
be conceded that the reciprocai granting of such preferential quotas 
is preferable to no reductions whatever in duties. 

Such ' preferential agreements' have been concluded between 
Austria and Hungary and between Awitria and Italy. In order to 
veil the evasion of their-existing Most Favoured Nation obligations, 
they granted the ' p'references ' or export subsidies not in the form 
of reductions in dutiss but in the form of ' credit privileges." 

• Import under .. preferential duty impli.. 0Dl,. ... redistribution of ~e Ict.al 
amount lJDport.ed among the different eupplylDg countrIeS, and not .. net mcreaae 
in t.bia tot.al, ao long as the home price is not affected. . 

" Both ~i. to the • credit. privilegea' (or export. bou.II;tiea) assist. thm 
~"r. and not. their impmu".. this plan bemg adopted in order to prevent 
thUd counlrieo hom c1aim jng equal ~ .... _~ by Yin"" of their MOR Favoured 
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The East European countries for some years have been carrying 
on a campaign to get open preferences granted to their exports of 
grain by the grain-importing countries of Western and Central 
Europe. This course, which they have urged at all intemational 
economic· conferences (and especially at the Conference of Stresa 
in August, 1932) and at the League of Nations, turns &imply upon 
the granting of subsidies to the bankrupt Balkan countries. Since 
these coUlitries are at the same time debtors of the Westem 
countries, the problem is &imply one of creditor-policy: should one 
try to give a helping hand to these debtor countries, who at present 
are unable to pay, by granting them assistance P In this case, a 
point in favour of granting such preferences is that the subsidy may 
come partly out of the pocket of foreigners-as would happen, for 
example, were France to .neceed in persuading Germany to grant 
preferences to the Balkan countries. Another, and fat preferable, 
possibility i. that the Eastem countries might be induced, by the 
grant, of subsidies in the form of preferences, to make a general 
reduction in their tarifs. Germany has followed this path in her 
treaties with Rumania and Hungary. But so far the protests of 
Most Favoured Nation countries have prevented these treaties from 
being put into force. 

When the one-sided grant of a preferential duty leads to no 
reduction in price, it is completely or almost completely worthless; 
alld in the other extreme ease, when under Free Trade the com
modity would be imported ouly from the country receiving the 
grant, it is superfluous to clothe the removal of the duty in the 
garb of a preference. 

Between these two extremes lie. those caees· in which the grant 
of a preferential reduction in duties is of advantage----assUJUing 
that a general reduction of duties by the same (or by a somewhat 
smaller) amount cannot be atteined. These favourable eases are 
characterised by the fact that the grant of lower preferential duties 
leads to a reduction in prices, an increase in the volume of inter
national trade, and an extension of the international division of 
labo~lthough to a smaller extent than would be brought about 
by a general reduction in duties of the same amount.' 

Nation .tat.... But it does _ follow that these luhlridies should not b& regarded 
.. PHferential dutiel. They loaa, however, their charact.er of Dl'eferential. duties 
if the aublidiea are given for the export. of goods which can be im~t.ed duty 
free into the other contracting State. IQ.ncb a case it is a qu8ltiou Of _ uport. 
bouty and not. of a pref ..... tiAl dnty. Thia is fr",!uently tho ..... in tho • <red" 
privilege' agn.ementa mentioned abOve between Auatria and Ital,. and. betw .. 

. a.uatria. and Hungary . 
., To thil category belong the nUDl8l'OUS preferential reductiODI in dutiee which 

Riedl, Schiill .. , .... d othan demand fur eertain lroupa of eou-eo, upou \be 
uaumptioD that all t.b.. countriea in om a JI'OUp Would aucc:eed in making • 
common agreement. It. is propu •• ct. that othv Stat.ea ohuuld be given &II indu_ 
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We have still tn examine an argument which plays a very great 
part in the writings of publicists and in discussions at international 
conferences. It is urged over and over again that geographical 
proximity, kinship of culture and race and speech, an4 economic 
ties and political friendship between two countries render a pre
ferential system between them especially advantageous to both of 
them and that the rest of the world ought to permit it. On tbis 
point, Viner' haa rightly observed that the same and also additional 
economic advantages could be attained through a general reduCtion 
in duties.' Moreover, when two countries are really so closely 
linked economically, an extension of their reciprocal tarilf reduc
tions to the rest of the world will have no great significance, since 
third countries will not be able t .. 1ace the competition of one of 
them in the markets of the other~ The fact that two countries 
are, so to speak, economically complementary, mean. only that the 
nature of their respective resources and therefore of their production 
possibilities, the conditions governing the location of industry, and 
so on, make an intensive exchange of goods between them especially 
favourable since dilierences in comparative oosts between them are 
especially great and, possibly, transport costs between them 
relatively low. The critcrion for this is the intensity of their 
mutual t.·ade relations, provided that these M'8 not artificially 
disturbed by interventione, 8u"h as differential duties. 

The significance of a reduction in a duty depends fundamentally 
upon the extent to which the import increases, the price falls, and 
the exchange of goods is intensified. From an economic point of 
view it is a matter of complete indifference whether the country 
upon whose imports the duty is reduced is or is not in clo88 
political or other relations with the country which makes the 
reduction • 

. Hence such a closeness of relations is no .argument for a pre
ferential reductiQn in duties. :But from a t4cticaZ standpoint it may 
be more easy to infiueuce public opinion and get a reduction in 

men\ to join au.ch preferential agreements, in order that as many countries all 
pot:Mble might bene1it from. the original preferential reductions in duties, by the 
mcloaion of Aueuioft or Ad/a.e,.eJJ.Ca or Equitg Claw" in the BUggetted agree
menta. That is to .,. t in the fi,.., place, that it. shall be quite OpeD for third 
Stata, who aN prepared to- grant the aame reduet.iona in duties and othv aide 
to the exchange of 800da as the origiDal contracting partiea, to join the preferential 
sgreementa, and that, m the 8ee0ft4 place, the benent of every preferential reduc
tion in dutiel- ehaJl,. be extended automat.ically to every third State which pmeues 
.. liberal trade policy (auch .. Free Trade countries) and whoaa import- duties 
.... lo ... r than u.. reduced duti.. of tho lignatory Statu to u.. preferential 

ag:~~n~ Moat FavouNd Nat.ion Clause in American Commercia.l Treati8l," 
/ .... mal of Poli.i.ol ECI>R""'11 (Feb. 1924). p. 108. 

I It cannot be- denied that most. advoeatea of preferential duti.ea are greatly 
inih .. nced by the falo Protectioniat. belief thot it io an advantllge 10 reo .. iet 
loafd! COlleeaJiona to as few couuUiea as pollible. . 
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duties carried through if an appeal is made by auitable propaganda 
to the feeling that there are bonda of unity with the other country 
or countriea. We discuss the alleged tactical advantages of prefer
ential systems in 5 7. 

~. CUsroKS UltIOlfS. 

It follows from the foregoing observations. upon the economic 
appraisal of preferential dutiea that, from an economic standpoint 
based upon Free Trade reasoning, complete Customs Unions are to 
be wholeheartedly welcomed; and the same appliea, in a les88r 
deglee, to Customs Unions with moderate duties between their 
con~tituent parts. This io not only for the reason given by Viner,' 
namely, that such Unions are usually recommended only for neigh
bouring States, and that a great part of the trade between two 
neighbouring States which comes about when duties between them 
are removed would remain if the tarill' walls between them and the 
rest of the world were also removed. No, ·Customs Unions are 
always to be welcomed, even when they are not between neighbour
ing or complementary States. A Customs Union must be especially 
advantageous for small States, since these are particularly injured 
if they exclude one another's gooda. We must emphasise that the 
sc~nomic advantages of a Customa- Union can be proved only hy 
exact Free Trade reasoning "as to the international division of 
labour and the Theory of Comparative Cost, and not by any refer
ence to racial, cultural, and other relations. It follows also that, 
from an economic standpoinj;.....and with the reservations we have 
made earlier-a general removal of duties by the states concluding 
the Customs Union would be better than a removal of duties only 
petween themselves, their duties againet other countries being 
retained. . 

It is an erroneous Protectionist balief that a Customs Union 
brings with it any advantage which could not be attained in a 
.till fuller meaaure by a general removal of dutieo. A Customs 
Union is, of course, equivalent to the case in which duties are 
removed only between the countries forming the Union and not 
between them and other countriaa. 

When freedom of trade is linked with freedom of movement 
of workers and of other factors of production capable of mOvllIUent, 
this givea rio to speoial problems, which. I cannot here examine; 

The removal of tarill' walls between two States givea rise, like 
any reduction of duties, to general ProtectioRist resistances. But, 

• lad", (J .... 1931). p. 11. 
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in addition to these, a Customs U mon raises a host of very difficult
political and administrative problems. Two Governments, two 
Parliaments (or one Tarill Parliament with delegates trom both 
the StatBB), two groups of interested persons and organisatioDil, 
must agree UpOll a common Tariff Schedule. When one refiects 
how difficult it otten is, even ina unified State, to fix upon a 
tariff, owing to the con1lict of wi.hes and opposition of interests 
of the various parties concerned, and when one remembers what 
a painful pracess it was to get an agreement between the two halves 
of the old Austria-Hungary, despite the bonds of a common monarch 
and a common army, one is forced to the conclusion that, apart 
from exceptiOllal cases, these problems are practically insolu bIe.
Moreover, an agreement must be reached as to -the division of 
the customs revenue, as to questions of taxation,_ and as to measures 
of custom. administration. Indeed, modem history presents us 
with one oole example of a BUcce.sfu} Customs Union:" the German 
Customo Union, leading to the German Reich. And it should be 
noted that the German Customs Union came about in a boeral 
era, when a duty of 20 per cent. ad '!7al".....,. was considered high. 
It is very unlikely that such an agreement could be reached peace
fully in the present era of extreme Protection. 

ST. TACTICAL Col'fSID1Ilu.nOl'fs VPOl'f THE PATH TO FltEE TRADE: 

tAil far-reaching schemes for a ~stoms Union to embrace all 
or most of the European StatBB are quite _ Utopian and fantastic. 
They are completely ruled out by the spirit of N ationalis';' and 
Protection which prevails today. But these schemes are not merely 
qnits without any pre.ent prospect of realisation: this is true also 
of !chemes of universal Free Trade and 6f many other. ideals and 
ends, for which, nevertheless, the more high-minded and intelligent 
of mankind have always fonght and for which, it is to be hoped, 
they will always continue to fight, despite the discouragiug 
prospects' The schemes in question suffer, in my view, from the 
further disability that they contain an inner contradiction. They 
are to be condemned, not because. present conditions rule out a 
European .customs Union but because the end which they envisage 
as an ideal i. both too limited and at the same time more difficult 
to attain than the final -end to which it is subordinate. They 
propose a detour towards an intermediate goal which is harder to 
follow than the direct road towards the final goal. 

To be more precise, there seems no reason why the reduction 
of dnties should atop at the frontier. of Europe. From the stand-
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• point of Sociology and Politica and History aa well aa of economice, 
it is very Cl'Ilde to think in t .. rDlS of geographical continents. For 
example, Weatera Europe staDd. much closer, spiritually and 
economically, to many overaeaa countries than to the East of Europe. 
One should not forget that the ~ which divide continents form 

_ a barrier to. commerCe in I!'OO'ls and in idea. which is far more 
8aay to overoo.ne than the barrier of weat stretches of land. 

All the political and administrative difficulties, I mentioned 
above, which must be faced by ordinary Free Trade propaganda, 
the object of which ia· simply to reduce dntiea, atand also in the 
way of a Custems Union; and to conquer false Protectionist doctrine 
_specially that which declares high tariffis an essential feature 
of a national economic policy-is just as much a neceasary pre
liminary to the establishment of a complete, or nearly eomplete, 
Customs Union as to the eatablishment of Free Trade or of a general 
reduction in duties. 

These remarks apply just aa strongly to the leas ambitious 
schemes for economic unions and preferential duties. To lleliew 
that a 'better trade policy _ be olltained by some ~ or 
other in ita technique, by giving up the principle of _conditional 
Most Favoured Nation treatment, 1ly permittin~ regional ~ti0D8 _ 
to it, and so on, i. to follow an illusion. The trade policy of 
today haa been shaped not lly the Most Fa'90ured Nation Clause 
in eommercial treaties but by the Protectionist spirit of the time, 
springing from a false conception of Nationalism and from 
Mercantilist errors. 

It is an error to think that any radieal demolition of dutiee 
08Il 'be Lrought about by small reforms in the technique of trade 

,policy without a frontal attack upon the Protectionist outlook. 
Protectionism cannot 1le outwitted; it must be eonquered. The 
_pona are not made more elfeetive by apeaking of Customa 
Unions and prelwential duties instead of Free Trade and reduetiona 
ill tariJfa. 

It is true that European politicians, ft .. WIll ha ... nothing to 
do with Fn:e '!'rade IUld reductions in tari«a, are today 8peaking 
Clft!'YWhere of preferential dutiea as if they were the philosopher'. 
atone of traile policy; they 888m to 1le willing to grant in this 
form reduction. of dnti.. which they _uld not coneider for 10· 

moment if they were demlUlded lly Fn:e Traders for straightforwud 
economic ~a. But we ahould not deceiw oursel..... If the 
whole thing is not merely .delibemte man.......... to create a 

I 0 ... whoul<1 ...- __ tha' thea 01_ .... _ oaIy ..
-obstacles to the 8eWal ftrtomM.ion of a Custom" Union: thev remam as pm" I at __ oil ,riGtioIl -= coalIid., __ it la,.,..... . 
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diversion and postpone any action, it springs only from a naive 
belief that the preferential system provides a means of reaping 
part of the advantages of Free Trade without hurting anybody, 
a way of inoreaeing the volume of trade without any reshu1lling 
and without any of the paine of tra'l8ition, a method of inoreasing 
exports without importing any more than before. So long as such 
nctions prevail, so long as people fail to realise that increased 
exports involve an extension cd the international division of labour, 
an increase in import., and a reshufHing of home production, 
a conversion of opinion is out of the question Bnd no aubetantial 
reduction of tarUfa can be hoped for by way of preferential duties. 
Either the conC8lllions which &r!I .. ~e will be only sham ones, 
which neither hurt the interested parties nor benefit the community, 
or the opposition to preferential duties and economic unions will 
become just as strong as the opposition to Free Trade and general 
reductions in duties. There is only Dne way out. It is to take 
the bull by the horna, to fight tha spirit of Protection, to spread 
far and wide correct ideas about international trade, and to confront 
the organised forces of sectional intereste which support Protection 
with a powerful organisation drawn from those who stdl'er from 
it, that is, from the vast majority of the people of the world. 

ID 
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